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THE HISTORY OF THE DECLINE AND
FALL OF THE ROMAN EMPIRE

CHAPTER LIV

O_gi. at.t Doc_ne o] the Paulidana--Tkdr Pevsecut_m
by the Greek Emperors--Revolt in Armenia, _c.--
Tra_planta_io. into Thrace--Propagation in the
West--Tke Seeda, Ckaraeter, and Co._e4ue_es o/
the Relormatio.

IN the profession of Christianity, the variety of natio-.!
characters may be dearly distinguished. The natives of
Syria and Egypt abandoned their Hves to lazy and contem-
plative devotion; Rome again aspired to the domln_on of the
world; and the wit of the lively and loquacious Greeks was
consum_l in the disputes of metaphysical theology. The
incompr_hensible mysteries of the Trinity and Incarnation,
instead of comm_n_g their silent submission, were agitated
in vehement and subtle controversies, which enlarged their

faith, at the expense, perhaps, of their ch.rity and reason.
From the council of Nice to the end of the seventh century,
the peace and unity of the church was invaded by these spirit-
ual wars; and so deeply did they affect the decline and fall
of the empire that the historian has too often been compelled
to attend the synods, to explore the creeds, and to enumerate
the sects of this busy period of ecclesiastical ._..1_.From
the beglnnin_ of the eighth century to the last ages of the
Byzantine empire the sound of controversy was seldom
heard; curiosity was exhausted, zeal was fatigued, and, in

VOL. X.--I I



2 THE DECLINE AND FALL [ca.erv

the decrees of six councils, the articles of the Catholic faith
had been irrevocably defined. The spirit of dispute, how-
ever vain and pernicious, requires some energy and exercise
of the mental faculties; and the prostrate Greeks were con-
tent to fast, to pray, and to believe, in blind obedience to the
patriarch and his clergy. During a long dream of supersti-
tion, the Virgin and the Saints, their visions and miracles,
their relics and images, were preached by the monks and
worshipped by the people; and the appellation of people
might be extended without injustice to the first ranks of civil
society. At an unseasonable moment the Isaurian emperors
attempted somewhat rudely to awaken their subjects: under
their influence, mason might obtain some proselytes, a f_
greater number was swayed by interest or few; but the East-
em world embraced or deplored their visible deities, and the
restoration of images was celebrated as the feast of orthodoxy.
In this passive and unanimous state the ecclesiastical rulers
were relieved from the toil, or deprived of the pleasure, of
persecution. The Pagans had disappeared; the Jews were
silent and obscure; the disputes with the Imtins were rare
and remote hostilities against a national enemy; and the
sects of Egypt and Syria enjoyed a free toleration, under the
shadow of the Arabian caliphs. "About the middle of the
seventh century, a branch of Mani_ was selected as
the victims of spiritual tyranny: their Imtience was at length
exasperated to despair and rebellion; and their exile has
scattered over the West the seeds of refommtion. These im-

portant events will justify some inquiry into the doctrine and
story of the PAULIC__NS:_ and, as they cannot plead for them-

zThe errorsandvirtuesof the Pauliciansareweighed,withhis usual
judgmentandcandour,by thelearnedMoshe/m(Hist.Ecdesiast.seculum
ix. p. 3xx, &c.). He drawshisor/g/halintell/_ncefromPhot/us(contra
Mardcha,o_ L i.) andPeterSiculus(Hist.Mani_momm). The f_t of
theseaccountshasnotfallenintomylumds; the second,whichMo_heim
prefers,I havereadin a Latinversioninsertedin theMaximaBibliotheca
Patrum(tom.xvi.p. 754-764)fromtheeditionofthe_esuitRadcrus(In_
stadii,xtx_4,in 4to), [,_ App_udixx.]
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selves,our candid criticismwill magnify the good,and abate
or suspect the err//, that is reported by their adversaries.

The Gnostics, who had distracted the infancy, were op-
pressed by the greatness and authority, of the church. In-

stead of emulating or surpassing the wealth, learning, and
numbers of the Catholics, their obscure remnant was driven

from the capitals of the East and West, and confined to the
villages and mountains along the borders of the Euphrates.
Some vestige of the Marcionites may he detected in the

fifth century; 2 but the numerous sects were finally lost in
the odious name of the Manichae_ns; and these heretics,

who presumed to reconcile the doctrines of Zoroaster and
Christ, were pursued by the two religions with equal and un-
relenting hatred. Under the grandson of Heraclius, in the
neighbourhood of Samosata, more famous for the birth of

Lucian than for the title of a Syrian kingdom, a reformer
arose, esteemed by the Paulicia_ as the chosen messenger of
truth. In his humble dwelling of Mananalis, s Constantine
entertained a deacon, who returned from Syrian captivity, and

received the inestimable gift of the New Testament, which was
already concealed from the vulgar by the prudence of the

Greek, and perhaps of the Gnostic, clergy. * These books he-
came the measure of his studies and the rule of his faith; and

the Catholics, who dispute his interpretation, acknowledge that

his text was genuine and sincere. But he attached himself

s In the time of Theodoret, the diocese of Cyrrhtm,in Syria, contained
eighthundredvillages. Of these, two wereinhabitedby Ariansand Euno-
mians,andeightby M_rci_ib_s,whomthe laboriousbishopreconciledto the
C_tholi¢church(Dupin, Bibliot. Ecd_i_tiqtm, tom.iv. p. 8z, 8a). [The
e_nce o[ Marcionitesat the end of the6thcenturyisattestedbyTheoph-

simocattL]
s [The text of Petros Hegumenos(see Appendix x) gives Kit_utm_s,a

mere misprint(notwithstandingKarapetTer-Mkrttschiau,Die Paullklsner,
P- 5)- For the identificationof Mm_nn_l_with Kamc_ban, on the l_ini_

S.E. of Erzeram,see Con_ Key of Truth, Introd.p. !_-_]
• Nobisprofanisista(sa_a E_g_,a) legem non licet sed sacerdotibus

duntaxat,was thefirstscrupleof a _tholic whenhe was advisedto readthe
Bible (l_tr. Sicul.p. 76x).
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with pecu_!i_Ardevotion to the writings and chsrscter of St.
Paul: the name of the Paulicians is derived by their enemies
from some ,mknown and domestic teacher; but I am con-

fident that they gloried in their sfSn_ty to the apostle of the
Gentiles. 5 His disciples, Titus, Timothy, Sylvanus, Tychi-

cus, were represented by Constantine and his fellow-lsbourers:
the names of the apostolic churches were spplied to the con-

gregstions which they assembled in Armenia and Cspps-
docia; and this innocent allegory revived the example and

memory of the first ages? In the gospel, and the epistles

* [Three derivations of Pa_a_ were alleged. (x) From Paul of Samo-
sara, son of a M_ni_n woman; he was said to he the founder of the heresy;
but the Paul_H_-_ themselves did not admit this and said that Sflvanus was

their true founder. See all the sources (cp. Appendix I). But cp. Cony-
beare, op. ¢/L p. cvi. (2) This Paul was said to have a brother John; and_
perhaps from a consc/ousm_ of the difficulty of derlvin_ Paulician from
Paulos (cp. Friedrich, Bericht Qber die Ps-l;ldauer, p. 93), it was proposed

(see Photius, ed. Migne, P.G. xo2, p. XT) to regard the word as a corruption
of I_vkou_t_, "Paul-John." (3) From St. Paul (see Pseudo-Phot., ap.
Mi__gne,_. p. xog). _ The word is curiously formed; "followers of Paul"

1 ought to be Paulia_i. It seems highly probsble that the name Pauh_iapt
I was not used by the heretics themselves. George Mort. says "they call

themselves Chris_ but us Romans." '*PaulikJa_os" must be formed
from "Paullkics," an Armen;_n d_m_utlve _)mewhat contemptuous (com-
pare Kou_klos, &c.). It might then be suggestedthat the hypothetical
Paulikios from whom the sect derived their nickname, is to be identified with
Paul the Armenian, father of Gegn__us, the third head of the Paulician
church (see Photius, c. MAn. p. 53, ap. Migne, P.G. xo_; Petrus Sic. p. x284,
_. xo4).]
.[TheseventeachersoftheP_,uli_n_were:(x)Constantine= Sn_mus;

(2)Simeon=Titus;(3)C_S,n_us='rimot_us(anArming); (4)Jo-
seph= Epaphrodltus; (5) ZachaHas, rejected by some, and _ the

hireling Shepherd; (6) Baanes (an Armenian name. Vahan), nicknamed the
Dirty; (7) Sergius = Tychicus. Their Mx churches were: (x) "Mae_
donia" = Cibossa near Colonea (founded by Sflvanus and Titus); (=)
"Achaia" =M.s_n_H, (founded by Ttmotheus); (3) "the Phi_"
(where?) (founded by Epaph_.xUtmand Zacharias); (4) "the _-
= Argaus; (5) "the Epheslans" = Mopsues_ia; (6) "the Colmslans" ---
Kv_tg_re_ or Ke_ (apparently like the °&erm_ a particalar sect).
The 4th and 6th churches are them glven by George Mon. p. 6o7 (ed. Muralt ) ,
but Peter Sic. connects the Colmsiam with Argaus and equates the Laodiceam
with the Kunochorites (those who dwell in _, _0 _ X#9_u,).J
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of St. Paul, his faithful follower investigated the creed of

primitive Christianity; and, whatever might be the success,
a Protestant reader will applaud the spirit of the inquiry.
But, if the scriptures of the Paulicians were pure, they were

not perfect. Their founders rejected the two epistles of
St. Peter,7 the apostle of the circumcision, whose dispute
with their favourite for the observance of the law could not

easily be forgiven, s They agreed with their Gnostic brethren
in the universal contempt for the Old Testament, the books

of Moses and the prophets, which have been consecrated by
the decrees of the Catholic church. With equal boldness,
and doubtless with more mason, Constantine, the new

Sylvanus, disclaimed the visions which, in so many bulky
and splendid volumes, had been published by the Oriental

sects;' the fabulous productions of the Hebrew patriarchs
and the sages of the East; the spurious gospels, epistles,
and acts, which in the first age had overwhelmed the ortho-
dox code; the theology of Manes and the authors of the
kindred heresies; and the thirty generations, or mons, which

had been created by the fruitful fancy of Valentine. The
Paulicians sincerely condemned the memory and opinions of

the Mani_ sect, and complained of the injustice which

v In/ejecting the second epistle of St. Peter, the Paulicians are justified by
some of the most z_ctable of the andents and moderns (see Wetstein ad
loc.; Simon, Hist. Critique du Nouveau Testament, c. XT). They likewise
overlooked the Apocalypse (Petr. Sicul. p. 756 [p. x256 , ap. Migue, P.G.
xo4]); but, assuch neglectis notimputedas a crime,the Gneeksof the ixth
centurymusthavebeencarelessof thecreditandhonourof the Revelations.

' This ¢onCelRioth which has not escaped the malice of Porphyry, sup-
some error and passion in one or both of the apostles. By Chrysostom,

Jerom, and Erasmus, it is represented as a sham quarrel, a pious fraud, for
the benefit of the Gentiles and the correction of the Jews (Middleton's
Works,yd. ii. p. x-ao).

' These who are curious of this heterodoxh'Imu7may consult the re-
searchesof Beausob_e(Hist. Critiquedu ManichC_sme,tom. i. p. 385-437).
Evenin Africa,St. Austin coulddescn'bethe Manicha_n books,tammulti,
tam graade_b tam pretiod codices (contraFaust. alil. x4); but he adds,
withoutpity, Incendite omneaillas _mh_nAa: and his advice has been
dgoroudy totlowed.
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impressed that invidious name on the simple votaries of St.
Paul and of Christ.1°

Of the ecclesiastical chain, many links have been broken
by the Paulician reformers; and their liberty was enlarged,
as they reduced the number of masters at whose voice pro-
fane reason must bow to mystery and miracle. The early
separation of the Gnostics had preceded the establishment of
the Catholic worship; and against the gradual innovations
of discipline and doctrine they were as strongly guarded by
habit and aversion as by the silence of St. Paul and the
evangelists. The objects which had been transformed by
the magic of superstition appeared to the eyes of the Pauli-
clans in their genuine and naked colours. An image made
without hands was the common workmanship of a mortal
artist, to whose skill alone the wood and canvas must be in-
debted for their merit or value. The miraculous relics were
an heap of bones and ashes, destitute of life or virtue, or of
any relation, perhaps, with the person to whom they were
ascribed. The true and vivifying cross was a piece of sound
or rotten timber; the body and blood of Christ, a loaf of
bread and a cup of wine, the gifts of nature and the symbols
of grace. The mother of God was degraded from her celes-
tial honours and immaculate virginity; and the saints and
angels were no longer solicited to exercise the laborious ot_e
of mediation in heaven and rnln[qtl'y upon earth. In the
practice, or at least in the theory, of the sacraments, the
Paulicians were incll-ed to abolish all visible objects of wor-
ship, and the words of the gospel were, in their judgment,
the baptism and communion of the faithfltL They indulged
a convenient latitude for the interpretation of scripture; and,
as often as they were pressed by the literal sense, they could
escape to the intricate mazes of figure and allegory. Their

m[The_ includedthePautida_ like the_ under_e
Se_ tit_ d Ms_chm_ bemu_ theysuppoRdthemto be dua_s
m,,,-i-g two_ pri,dp_]
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utmost diligence must have been employed to dissolve the
connectionbetween the Old and the New Testament; since
they adoredthe latter as the oraclesof God, and abhorred
the formeras the fabulousand absurdinvention of men or
demons. We cannot be surprised that they should have
found in the gospel the orthodoxmystery of the Trinity;
but, insteadof confessingthe human nature and substantial
sufferingsof Christ,they amused their fancywith a celestial
body that passed through the virgin like water through a
pipe; with a fantastic crucifixionthat eluded the vain and
impotent malice of the Jews. A creed thus simple and
spiritualwas not adapted to the genius of the times;n and
the rationalChristian,who might have been contented with
the light yoke and easy burthenof Jesus and his apostles,
wasjustly offendedthat the Pauliciansshoulddare to violate
the unity of God, the first article of natural and revealed
religion. Their belief and their trust was in the Father of
Christ,of the human soul, and of the invisible world. But
they likewiseheld the eternityof matter: a stubbornand re-
bellioussubstance,the originof a secondprinciple,of an active
being, who has createdthis visible world and exercises his
temporal reigntill the finalcons1wmmlltionof death and sin._
The appearancesof moral and physicalevil had established
the two principles in the ancient philosophy and religion of

n The six capital errors of the Panlidans are defined by Peter Siculus
(p. 756 [c. xo, p. t_53, x256"7, ed. Migne]) with much prejudice and pas-
Sim. [In the following order: (z) The two principles; (2) the exclusion
of the Virgin Mary from the number of "Good Folk" (cp. the Perfect of the
Bogomils; see Appendix x); and the doctrine that Christ's body eam,_ down
from Heaven; (3) the re_-ction of the Sacran_nt and (4) the Cro_ and
(5) the Old Te_m_ut, &c.; (6) the re_-_tion of the elders of the

" Primum illorum uioma eat, duo _rum eme pzindpia; Deum malum
et Deum bonum aliumque hujus mundi conditorem et prindpem, et allure
fi_zl _ (Pert. SicuL p. 756 [c. to, p. x253 , ed. Migne]). [One god was

Heavenly Father, who has not a_llo_ity in this world but in the world
to come; the other was the world-maker(cmmop_t_), who governsthe
immmt world. Cp. George Moil., p. 6o7, ed. Mumlt.]
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the East; from whence this doctrine was tran_secl to the

various swarms of the Gnostics. A thousand shades may
be devised in the nature and character of Ahrim_zn, from a

rival god to a subordinate demon, from passion and frailty
to pure and perfect malevolence: but, in spite of our efforts,

the goodness and the power of Ormusd are placed at the op-
posite extremities of the line; and every step that approaches
the one must recede in equal proportion from the other. _
The apostolic labours of Constantine-Sylvanus soon mul-

tiplied the number of his disciples, the secret recompense of
spiritual ambition. The remnant of the Gnostic sects, and

especially the Manias of Armenia, were united under
his standard; many Catholics were converted or seduced
by his arguments; and he preached with success in the
regions of Pontus _ and Cappadocia, which had long since

imbibed the religion of Zoroaster. The Paulician teachers
were distingni_hed only by their scriptural names, by the

modest title of fellow-pilgrlm_, by the austerity of their lives,
their zeal or knowledge,and the credit of some extraordinary
gifts of the Holy Spirit. But they were incapable of desir-
ing, or at least of obtaining, the wealth and honours of the

Catholic prelacy: such antichristian pride they bitterly cen-
sured; and even the rank of elders or presbyters was con-

demned as an institution of the Jewish synagogue. The new

sect was loosely spread overtheprovinces of AsiaMinor to

the westward of the Euphrates; six of their principal con-
gregations represented the churches to which St. Paul had
_ldre_d his epistles; and their founder chose his residence

" Two lem_e¢lcritics,Besusobre(Win. Critiquedu Manlch_iune, L i.
4, 5, 6) and M__osheA'm(Imtitut. Hist. Eccles. and deRebm C'_ antv
Constantinum,sec. i. ii. iii.), have labouredto exploreand _ the
vafio_ systems (d the On(_tics on the subjectd tl_ two In'lndId_.

The countri_ betweenthe Euphratu and the H__lyswere
above $$oy_m by theMed_ {Hemdot. l.i.c, zo3)andPe_rm_; andtlw
kings d Pont_ were d tl_ myal mo_ d the __,_nld_ (_l_m#..F _rqp
_nL l. iff. wl_ tl_ Fmwh upplmm_ _l _ oi tht l_idmt &
n_).
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in the neighbourhood of Colonia,'_ in the same district of
Pontus which had been celebrated by the altars of Bellona _'
and the miracles of Gregory. 17 After a minion of twenty-
seven yeaxs, Sylvanus, who had retired from the tolerating

government of the Arabs, fell a sacrifice to RomAn persecu-

tion. The laws of the pious emperors, which seldom touched
the lives of less odious heretics, proscribed without mercy
or disguise the tenets, the books, and the persons of the
Montanists and Mani_: the books were delivered to

the flames; and all who should presume to secrete such
writings, or to profess such opinions, were devoted to an ig-
nominious death? 8 A Greek minister, armed with legal
and military powers, appeared at Colonia to strike the shep-
herd, and to reclaim, if possible, the lost sheep. By a refine-
ment of cruelty, Simeon placed the unfortunate Sylvanus
before a line of his disciples, who were commanded, as the

s Most probably founded by Pompey after the conquest of Pontus. This
Colonia, on the Lycus above Neo-C_ea, is named by the Turks Couleihlsar,
or Chonac, a populous town in a strong country (d'Anville, G6ographie
Ancienne, tom. ii. p. 34; Tournefort, Voyage du Levant, tom. iii. lettre
xzi. p. 293). [Profe_or l_m_y is inclined to identify Colonea with Kara

(= Black Castle, ]_p6_eurrpe,, Atta]iat_ p. z25); Aria Minor,
p. 267, and cp. p. 57.]

The temple of Bellona at Comana, in Pontus, was a powerful and
wealthy foundation, and the high priest was respected as the second person
in the _-_m. As the m_dotal oeScehad been occupied by his mother's
family, Strabo (L xiL p. 809 [_, § 3], 835, 836, 837 [3, | 32 _/-D dwells with
peculiar complacency on the temple, the worship, and festival, which was
twice celebrated every year. But the Bellona of Pontus had the features
and c.baracterof the _d____. not of war, but of love.

1_ Gl"e_l"y, bishop of N_CJI_L_'e_ (A.D. 24o-_65) , _lrn_trn_t Thatl-

maturgus or the Wonder-worker. An hundred years afterwards, the history
rcenam_ of his life was omnImsedby Gregory of Nyma, his n_ and

¢ounU_; the brother of the great St. Basil.
_.Hoccjeterum_l suaeg_gi_ tadaora divini atqueorthodoxl Imperatoms

.addiderunt, ut M,anlchsms Montam_ue cap_tuli punLd l_entilk juberent,
eonunque h'bms, quocunque in loco inventi ement, flammis tradi; quod
_p_ mplam eo_em occultm_ dep_hendemtor, hunc eundem mo_
pceme addki, ejusque boaa in f_:um inferri (Pert. SicuL p. 759). What
mete muld h_gotry and pemecutiea a_',-e ?
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price of their pardon and the proof of their repentance, to
massacre their spiritual father. They turned aside from the
impious office; the stones dropped from their filial hands;
and of the whole number only one executioner could be found,
a new David, as he is styled by the Catholics, who boldly
overthrew the giant of heresy. This apostate, Justus was
his name, again deceived and betrayed his unsuspecting
brethren, and a new conformity to the acts of St. Paul may
be found in the conversion of Simeon: like the apostle, he
embraced the doctrine which he had been sent to persecute,
renounced his honours and fortunes, and acquired among
the Paulicians the fame of a missionary and a martyr. They
were not ambitious of maxtyrdom, 1'but, in a calamitous period
of one hundred and fifty years, their patience sus_ined
whatever zeal could inflict; and power was insufficient to
eradicate the obstinate vegetation of fanaticism and reason.
From the blood and ashes of the first victims, a succession of
teachers and congregations repeatedly arose; amidst their
foreign hostilities, they found leisure for domestic quarrels;
they preached, they disputed, they suffered; and the virtues,
the apparent virtues, of Sergius, in a pilgrimage of thirty-three
years, are reluctantly confessed by the orthodox historians.S°

It should seem that the Panliclans allowed themselv_ some latitude of
equivocation and mental nmervation; till the Catholics discovered the press-
lag questions, which reduced them to the,alterna_ of apostacy or
dora (Pert. SicuL p. 76o).

N The persecution is told by Petnm Siculus (p. 579-?63) with satisfaction
and pleasantry. Justus _ persolvlt. Simeon was not _Lrcs but
[cp. Petrus, c. a7, p. za8x, ed. Migne] (the pronunciation of the two vo_la

t must have been nearly the same), a great whale that drowned the mariners
who mistook him for an ialand. See _ C.edremm(p. 432-435 [L 766
_/q.,ed.B.]). [Sergius mm to have lived &boutthe end d the eighth and
bvgianiag d the ainth century; but there are _ diffacult_ and con-
ttadoas in the _. Cp. Ter-Mkrtta_aa, Die Pa_h'_,_-.r, lX x?
The_ seems no n_,on t_ question the d_e M_lned to the _ Syl-
,anusbyGem_ _ _., the ndgasd Comta_ IL aadC.maaam_
IV. And in that case there is no reason why Gegn_dus, the thiM head of
the Paulidan Chur_ should not have lived under Leo lIl. (see Photi_
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The native cruelty of Justinian the Second was stimulated by
a pious cause; and he vainly hoped to extinguish, in a single
conflagration, the name and memory of the Paulicians. By
their primitive simplicity, their abhorrence of popular supersti-
tion, the Iconoclast princesmight have been reconciled to some
erroneous doctrines; but they themselves were exposed to the
calumnies of the monks, and they chose to be the tyrants, lest
they should be accused as the accomplices, of the Manich_eans.
Such a reproach has sullied the clemency of Nicephorus, who
relaxed in their favour the severity of the penal statutes, nor
will his character sustain the honour of a more liberal motive.
The feeble Michael the First, the rigid Leo the Armenian,
were foremost in the race of persecution; but the prize must
doubtless be adjudged to the sanguinary devotion of Theo-
dora, who restored the images to the Oriental church. Her
inquisitors explored the cities and mountains of the lesser
Asia, and the flatterers of the empress have affirmed that, in
a short reign, one hundred thousand Paulicians were ex-
tirpated by the sword, the gibbet, or the flames. Her guilt
or merit has perhaps been stretched beyond the measure
of truth; but, if the account be allowed, it must be pre-
sumed that many simple Iconoclasts were punished under
a more odious name; and that some, who were driven
from the church, unwillingly took refuge in the bosom of
heresy.

The most furious and desperate of rebels are the sectaries
of a religion long persecuted, and at length provoked. In an
holy cause they are no longer susceptible of fear or remorse:
the justice of their arms hardens them against the feelin_ of
humanity; and they revenge their fathers' wrongs on the
children of their tyrants. Such have been the Hussites of
Bohemia and the Calvinists of France, and such, in the

n_th century, were the Paulicians of Armenia and the ad-

IX$__p.Mlllne,P.G. xoa; PetrusSic.,p. z_4.,/b,xo4). Thechronolo&y
holdstoSether.]
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jacent provinces._ They were first awakened to the mas-
sacre of a governor and bishop, who exercised the Imperial
mandate of converting or destroying the heretics; and the

deepest recesses of Mount Arg_eus protected their indepen-
dence and revenge. A more dangerous and consuming flame

was kindled by the persecution of Theodora, and the revolt
of Caxbeas, a valiant Paulician, who commanded the guards
of the general of the East. His father had been impaled by
the Catholic inquisitors; and religion, or at least nature,
might justify his desertion and revenge. Five thousand of

i his brethren were united by the same motives; they renounced
the allegiance of anti-christian Rome; a Saracen emir

t introduced Carbeas the and the commander of
to ca£ph;

the faithful extended his sceptre to the implacable enemyf
of the Greeks. In the mountains between Siwas = and Trebi-

l zond he founded or fortifiedthe city of Tephrice,= which is
I still occupiedby a fierceand licentiouspeople, andthe neigh-

bouringhills were covered with the Paulician fugitives, who
l now reconciled the use of the Bible and the sword. During

mPetrusSiculus(p. 763, 764), the continuatorof Theophanes(1.iv. c. 4,
p. xo3, xo4), Cedrenus(p. 54x, $O, $45 [ii. x$3 sqq.,ed. B.]), and Zomu_
(tom.ii. 1.xvi. p. z56 [c. 2]) describetherevoltand exploitsof Carbeasand
his Paulicians.

" [_utea.]
" Otter (Voyage en Turquiset en Perse, tom. il.) is probablythe only

Frankwhohasvisitedthe independentBarbariansof Tephri¢_nowDiwigni
[Devrlk],fromwhomhe fortunatelyescapedin the trainof a Turk_ off2cer.
[The Paulidans firstoccupiedand fortified (with the help of the F_tr of
__teue) Arga_s and Amara (Theoph. Cont. iv. x6, p. x66, ed. Bonn).
Ars_s has been identifiedwith Ar_van, on a tributaryof the Euphrates,
duenorthof Melitene,by Mr. J. G. C. AndersonOournalof Hell Studies,
xvfi. p. _7, x897); and he places _m_,_ (or Abara) on a high pass on the
road fromSebastea to Lycandus,nearly due sc_tthof Sebutea. Tephrice
lay S.E. fromSeba_a _ theroadfromthat cityto Sa_a. "The _luded
position of Divreky made it the seat of an almost independentbando_
Kurds, when it was visited by Otter in x743. Voyage en Turquis et en
Perse,ii. $06/' Finhy, ii. p. x69,note. Seefurther,for thesite, Mr. Guy
Le Stump In.]'oum._ AM_ Soc. vol. _ (xS_"). TI_ Ambi_mmwmm
Abrlk.]
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more than thirty years, Asia was afflicted by the calamities
of foreign and domestic war; in their hostile inroads the dis-
ciples of St. Paul were joined with those of Mahomet; and
the peaceful Christians, the aged parent and tender virgin,

who were delivered into Barbarous servitude, might justly
accuse the intolerant spirit of their sovereign. So urgent
was the mischief, so intolerable the shame, that even the

dissolute Michael, the son of Theodora, was compelled to
march in person against the Paulicians: he was defeated

under the walls of Samosata; _nd the Roman emperor fled
before the heretics whom his mother had condemned to the

flames. _ The Saracens fought under the same banners,

but the victory was ascribed to Carbeas; and the captive
generals, with more than an hundred tribunes, were either
released by his avarice or tortured by his fanaticism. The

valour and ambition of Chrysocheir, s his successor, em-
braced a wider circle of rapine and revenge. In aUiance with

his faithful Moslems, he boldly penetrated into the heart of
Asia; the troops of the frontier and the palace were repeatedly
overthrown; the edicts of persecution were answered by the

pillage of Nice and Nicomedia, of Ancyra and Ephesus; nor
could the apostle St. John protect from violation his city and
sepulchre. The cathedral of Ephesus was turned into a
stable for mules and horses; and the Paulicians vied with

the Saracens in their contempt and abhorrence of images
and relics. It is not unpleasing to observe the triumph of
td_ellion over the same despotism which has disdained the

prayers of an injured people. The emperor Basil, the Mace-
donlan, was reduced to sue for peace, to offer a ransom for

the captives, and to request, in the language of moderation

re[For thisexpedRiousee Theoph. Contin.iv. c. a3.]
• In the historyof Chr_ocheir, Genesim (Chron.p. 67-70,edit. Venet.

_* 57"60,p. x:axa/q. ed. BonnD hasexposedthe nakednessof theempire.
C.mmutlne Porphyrogea/tm(in Vit. Bm'l. c. 37"_3, P- x66-xTt) has d/s-
playK!the gloryot his grudiaflwr. _us (p. S7o-_;7_[H.p. _ _Fq.,
ed.B.Dh wi_ tbdrpw_iomortlmlrk,mwled_.
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and charity, that Chrysocheir would spare his fellow-Chris-
tians, and content hjm_lf with a royal donative of gold and
silver and silk-garments. "If the emperor," replied the
insolent fanatic, "be desirous of peace, let him abdicate the
East, and reign without molestation in the West. If he refuse,
the servants of the Lord will precipitate him from the throne."
The reluctant Basil suspended the treaty, accepted the de-
fia_ace, and led his army into the land of heresy, which he
wasted with fire and sword. The open country of the Pauli-
clans was exposed to the same calamities which they had in-
flicted; but, when he had explored the strength of Tephrice,

! the multitude of the Barbarians, and the ample magazines

of arms and provisions, he desisted with a sigh from thehopeless siege." On his retum to Constantinople he laboured,
by the foundation of convents and churches, to secure the

t aid of his celestial patrons, of Michael the archanooeland the
[ prophet Elijah; and it was his daily prayer that he might

live to transpierce, with three arrows, the head of his impious
adversary. Beyond his expectations, the wish was accom-
plished : after a successful inroad, Chrysocheir was surprised
and gla;n in his retreat; and the rebel's head was triumphantly
presented at the foot of the throne. On the reception of
this welcome trophy, Basil instantly called for his bow, dis-
charged three arrows with unerring aim, and accepted the
applause of the court, who hailed the victory of the royal
archer. With Chrysocheir, the glory of the P&ulicians
faded and withered; s+ on the second expedition of the

w[In regardto thiscampaignof Basil(in 87z or87_)it was gemmdly
_rappmedthathecrossedtheEuphr__L__.as theConthuato_of Theophanes
states(p.269). ButMr.J. G. C.Andersonhasshownthatthismuatbea
mistakeandthatthesceneofthewholecampaignwaswestoftheEuphratez
(ClamicalReview,April,x896,p. x39). Basil'sobject(afterhisfailureat
Tephri_)wastocaptureM_/tene,t_ e,hid _ stnmghoMd theCi,.
Euphram_ territoryin Asiaxe-or. Theoph.Coatin.m.]

ele_at is the Greek ttmg_ ew.a in the mouth ¢t Cedremm I [Cp. G_sp
p S4x,ed. Bov.n.]
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emperor, the impregnable Tephrice was deserted by the
heretics, who sued for mercy or escaped to the borders. The

city was ruined, but the spirit of independence survived in
the mountains; the Paullcians defended, above a century,

their religion and liberty, infested the Roman limits, and
maintained their perpetual alliance with the enemies of the

empire and the gospel.
About the middle of the eighth century, Constantine, sur-

named Copronymus by the worshippers of images, had made

an expedition into Armenia, and found, in the cities of Meli-
tene and Theodosiopolis, a great number of Paulicians, his
kindred heretics. As a favour or punishment, he transplanted

them from the banks of the Euphrates to Constantinople and
Thrace; and by this emigration their doctrine was introduced
aTW]dii_dsed in Europe. ss If the sectaries of the metropolis

were soon mingled with the promiscuous mass, those of the
country struck a deep root in a foreign soil. The Paullcians
of Thrace resisted the storms of persecution, maintained a

secret correspondence with their Armenian brethren, and
gave aid and comfort to their preachers, who solicited, not
without success, the infant faith of the Bulgarians.=' In the

tenth century, they were restored and multiplied by a more

powerful colony, which John Zimisces'e transported from

:mCopronymustransportedhis e't,V_n,Ts,hea'ellcs;and thus &rXm-6_,_
af,pare.tIlugumlet,q*,saysCedrenus(p. 463 [ii. p. xo]),who hascopiedthe

annalsof Theophanes.[Sub_ 6_47.]
w PetrvmSiculus,whoresidedninemonthsatTephrice(A.D.870)forthe

ransomof captives (p. 764), was informedof their intendedrat_tion,and
addressedhispreservatiw,theHistoria_icha_orum, tothenewarchbishop
of the Bulgarians(p. 754 [P. x24x,ed. Migne]). [Foz PetrusSiculus, cp.
Appendix x.]

"The colonyof PauliciansandJacobites,transplantedby John Zimisces
(A.D.97o) from Armeniato Thrace, is mentionedby Zonaras(tom. if. L
xv_ p. 2o9 [c. :]) and Anna Comnena(Aleziad, L xiv. p. 450, &c. [c. 8]).
[This cekm_-_tieamust lutve taken place ape,. the conquest of Esstem
B_ _ the warwith Svlatoshtv;and thereforenot before A.D.973"
Cp. Schlmben_, L'_pop_byume_ p. xSL S_y_it_(=_"-
ii. p. 38_) says thatit wu Thomas,Patriarchof Antioch,who suggestedthe
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i the _]ybian hills to the valleys of Mount Hs_mus. The
', Oriental clergy, who would have preferred the destruction,

impatiently sighed for the absence, of the Mani_;
the warlike emperor had felt and esteemed their valour;
their attachment to the Saracens was pregnant with mischief;
but, on the side of the Danube, against the Barbarians of
Scythia, their service might be useful and their loss would be
desirable. Their exile in a distant land was softened by a
free toleration; the Paulicians held the city of Philippopolis
and the keys of Thrace; the Catholics were their subjects;

the Jacobite emigrants their associates: they occupied a line of
villages and castles in Macedonia and Epims; and many

native Bulgarians were associated to the communion of armsand heresy. Ks long as they were awed by power and treated
with moderation, their voluntary bands were distinguished
in the armies of the empire; and the courage of these dogs,
ever greedy of war, ever thirsty of human blood, is noticed
with astonishment, and _!most with reproach, by the pusil-
hnimous Greeks. The same spirit rendered them arrogant
and conV,macious: they were easily provoked by caprice
or injury; and their privileges were often violated by the
faithless bigotry of the government and clergy. In the midst
of the Norman war, two thousand five hundred Manicheans
deserted the standard of Alexius Comnenus, _ and retired to
their native homes. He dissembled till the moment of

revenge; invited the chiefs to a friendly conference; and
punished the innocent and guilty by imprisonment, con_._a-
tion, and baptism. In an interval of peace, the emperor
undertook the pious office of reconciling them to the church
and state: his winter quarters were fixed at Ph_ppopolis;

transpl_tation. He realisedthatin theEasternprovincesthePaulidmm
weredaaseromalliesof the Sarscen_]

a TheAleaiadofAnnaCom_na(1.v. p.z3x[c.3_1.vi. p. x54,zS$[c.21
1.xlv.p.45o-4S7[c.8,9],withtheannotalionsofDucange)recordsthetrans.
actionsd her apostolicfatherwith the Manichammbwhose
heresyshe_as deslromofndufi_
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and the thirteenth apostle, as he is styled by his pious daugh-
ter, consumed whole days and nights in theological contro-
versy. His arguments were fortified, their obstinacy was
melted, by the honours and rewards which he bestowed on
the most eminent proselytes; and a new city, surrounded with
gardens, enriched with immunities, and dignified with his
own name, was founded by Alexius, for the residence of his
vulgar converts. The important station of Philippopolis
was wrested from their hands; the contumacious leaders
were secured in a dungeon or banished from their country;
and their lives were spared by the prudence, rather than the
mercy, of an emperor at whose command a poor and solitary
heretic was burnt alive before the church of St. Sophia. m
But the proud hope of eradicating the prejudices of a nation
was speedily overturned by the invincible zeal of the Panli-
dam, who ceased to dissemble or refused to obey. After
the departure and death of Alexins, they soon resumed their
civil and religious laws. In the beginning of the thirteenth
century, their pope or primate (a manifest corruption) re-
sided on the confines of Bulgaria, Croatia, and Dalmatia,
and governed by his vicars the filial congregations of Italy
and France." From that era, a minute scrutiny might
prolong and perpetuate the chain of tradition. At the end

m Bmdl, a monk, and the author of the BogomUes, a sect of Gnostic:s, who
soonv_,,hh_l (AnnaCom_,_ Akxiad,L xv. p. 486-494[c. 8, 9, xo];
Mmlw4m_Hist._ p.4_o). [This Basilwas not"the authorof
the Bogom|h." Bo&om_is the Slavonicequivalentof the Greekname
T/m_ph//es;andBogomiI,whofoundedthesect,livedinthetenthcentury
undertheBulgarianprincePeter(mgn.927--9_).Thematom8oontwo
Bogomil churches: the Buigadan, and thatof the Dragovi_i; and from
these two all the other later developments started. Ra_ki seeks the name of
the second church among the Macedonian Dragovi_i on the Vardar; while
GalutimkiidentifimthemwithVr_m_i inthemighbourhoodofPhnip-
popolis. SeeJ_GeadLderBtdganm, p. z76. For the Bogomilian
docUia_ me Appendixz.]

" M_: Paris,Hist.Major,p. 267. ThispresageofourEnOchhistorian
h alleSedbyDucaz_ in an_t noteonV'dtehardoufn(No.2o8),who
found the Paui_,-iAns at Phltippopolis the friends a[ the Bulgarians.

¥oI_ x. _ 2
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of the last age, the sect or colony still inhabited the valleys
of Mount Hmmus, where their ignorance and poverty were
more frequently tormented by the Greek clergy than by the
Turkish government. The modern Paulicians have lost all
memory of their origin; and their religion is disgraced by the
worship of the cross, and the practice of bloody sacrifice,
which some captives have imported from the wilds of Tar-
tary._

In the West, the first teachers of the _v_ni_ theology
had been repulsed by the people, or suppressed by the prince.
The favour and success of the Paulicians in the eleventh and

t twelfth centuries must be imputed to the strong, though secret,
discontent which armed the most pious Christians against
the church of Rome. Her avarice was oppressive, her des-
potism odious; less degenerate perhaps than the Greeks in
the worship of saints and images, her innovations were more
rapid and scandalous; she had rigorously defined and i/a-

; posed the doctrine of transubstantiation: the lives of the
Latin clergy were more corrupt, and the Eastern bishops
might pass for the successors of the apostles, if they were
compared with the lordly prelates who wielded by turns the
crosier, the sceptre, and the sword. Three different roads
might introduce the Paulicians into the heart of Europe.
After the conversion of Hungary, the pilgrims who visited
Jerusalem might safely follow the course of the Danube;
in their journey and return they passed through Philippopolis;
and the sectaries, disguising their name and heresy, might
accompany the French or German caravans to their respec-
five countries. The trade and dominion of V_/c¢ pervaded
the coast of the Adriatic, and the hospitable republic opened
her bosom to foreigners of every climate and _ion. Under
the Byzantine standard, the Paulicians were often trans-
ported to the Greek provinces of Italy and Sicily; in peace
and war they fzeely conversed with strangers and natives,

t, s_ _ st_ _ ae_' _ap_ Ottma_ p. Lt.
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and their opinions were silently propagated in Rome, Milan,
and the kingdoms beyond the Alps. u It was soon discovered
that many thousand Catholics of every r_nk_ and of either
sex, had embraced the Manich_ean heresy; and the flames
which consumed twelve canons of Orleans was the first act

and signal of persecution. The Bulgarian__s,u a name so
innocent in its origin, so odious in its application, spread
their branches over the face of Europe. United in common
hatred of idolatry and Rome, they were connected by a form
of episcopal and presbyterian government; their various
sects were discriminated by some fainter or darker shades of
theology; but they generally agreed in the two principles:
the contempt of the Old Testament, and the denial of the
body of Christ, either on the cross or in the eucharist. A
confession of simple worship and blameless manners is ex-
torted from their enemies; and so high was their standard of
perfection that the increasing congregations were divided
into two classes of disciples, of those who practised and of
those who aspired. It was in the country of the Albigeois,s7

s The introduction of the Panliclans into Italy and France is amply dis-
cussedbyMuratod(Antiquitat.Italhemedii_Evi,tom.v. dissert.Ix.p. 8x-
xSa ) and Mosheim (p. 379-38_, 4x9--42_). Yet both have overlooked a
curious passage of W'flliam the ApuUan, who dearly describes them in a
battle between the Greeks and Norman,_ A.D. XO40 (in Muratofi, Script.
Return ItaL tom. v. p. a56).

Cure Gnecis aderant quld=m quos pe__drnAtS error
Fecerat amente_ et ab ipeo nomen habebant.

But he is m ignorant of their doctrine as to make them s kind of Sabellians
or Patripassians. lit is thought that the Bogomilian doctrine travelled
westward chiefly by the provinces of southern Italy; Jiz_A_, op. dr. p. 2x2.]

m B*d£a_, Beu/gr_, Beugrcs, a national appellation, has been applied
by the French as a term of reproach to usurers and unnatural _nners. The
Pat_/_/, or Pm_/_, has been made to signify a smooth and flattering hypo-
crite, such as PAwcat Pat4_ of that original and pleasant farce (Ducange,
Gloss. LatinitaL medii et in6m| 2gvi). [The word is said to be derived from
Pata_ a suberbof Milan.] The ldamiclmanswere likewise-*-,,.d
Cea_, o_ thepure,byoarruptlon,C,em_ &r.

Of the htwz, crmade, and pemectrtion against the Albigeo_s, a just,
though_ idmisezpremed by M_ (po 477-48x). The detail may
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in the southern provinces of France, that the Paulicians were
most deeply implanted ; and the same vicissitudes of martyr-
dom and revenge which had been displayed in the neighbour-
hood of the Euphrates were repeated in the thirteenth century
on the banks of the Rhone. The laws of the Eastern em-

perors were revived by Frederic the Second. The insurgents
of Tephrice were represented by the barons and cities of
Languedoc: Pope Innocent IH. surpassed the sanguinary
fame of Theodora. It was in cmdty alone that her sokiiers

; could equal the heroes of the crusades, and the cruelty of herl

priests was far excelled by the founders of the inquisition: u
an office more adapted to confirm, than to refute, the belief
of an evil principle. The visible assemblies of the Paulicians,

/ or Albigeois, were extirpated by fire and sword; and the
bleeding remnant escaped by flight, concealment, or Catholic
conformity. But the invincible spirit which they had kindled

, still lived and breathed in the Western world. In the state,
in the church, and even in the cloister, a latent succession
was preserved of the disciples of St. Paul; who protested
against the tyranny of Rome, embraced the Bible as the rule
of faith, and purified their creed from all the visions of the
Gnostic theology. The struggles of Wickliff in England, of
Huss in Bohemia, were premature and ineffectual; but the
names of Zuinglius, Luther, and Calvin are pronounced with
gratitude as the deliverers of nations.

be found in the ecdeslastical historlan_ andent and modem, Catholics and
Protestants; and among these Fleury is the most impartial and moderate.
[C. _-hmldt,lTmoireet doctrinede Is sectedes Cathares,2 vols., _849.
Ra_ aogomltllCa_eni, ASm_ xS_. Thee _*_ries besinto _pe_
in southern Gaul &boutA.v. xox7. Thelrchlefse_wasToutomE; theywere
c___Ik-dA/b/gco/_ from the town of Albi, and T_ becau_ many weavers
embraced the doctrine. For the Ritual of the AIbigec_ [mmerved in a.
Lyons MS., see Conybeare, Key of Truth_ App. vL Cp. below, Appendix I.)

u The Acts (l.a'ber Sententianma) of the Iuqulaila'oa of Toulouse (A.D.
x3OT-_3s3)havebeenp_i_i by TJ,,,horch(Amstelo_,,_ x692),witha
previous History d the Inquisfllon in general. They deserved a mote
learnedandcriticaleditor. Aswemustnot calumniateevenSatan,orthe
Hoty Otli_, I wm observe that, d a list d cdladlm_ which t_lh aineteen folio
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A philosopher, who calculates the dega_ of their merit and
the value of their reformation, will prudently ask from what
articles of faith, above or against our reason, they have en-
franchised the Christians; for such enfranchisement is doubt-
less a benefit so far as it may be compatible with truth and
piety. After a fair discussion we shall rather be surprised
by the timidity, than scandalised by the freedom, of our first
reformers?g With the Jew, they adopted the belief and
defence of a.ll the Hebrew scriptures, with all their prodigies,
from the garden of Eden to the visions of the prophet Daniel;
and they were bound, like the Catholics, to justify against
the Jews the abolition of a divine law. In the great mys-
teries of the Trinity and Incarnation the reformers were
severely orthodox: they freely adopted the theology of the
four or the six first councils; and, with the Athanasian creed,
they pronounced the eternal damnation of all who did not
believe the Catholic faith. Transubstantiation, the invisible
change of the bread and wine into the body and blood of
Christ, is a tenet that may defy the power of argument and
pleasantry; but, instead of consulting the evidence of their
senses, of their sight, their feeling, and their taste, the first
Protestants were entangled in their own scruples, and awed
by the words of Jesus in the institution of the sacrament.
Luther maintained a cor_rea_, and Calvin a re_, presence of
Christ in the eucharist; and the opinion of Zuinglius, that it
is no more than a spiritual communion, a simple memorial,
has slowly prevailed in the reformed churches._ But the

pages, only tiffin men and four women were delivered to the secular arm.
[In an annotation on this note Dr. Smith says: "Dr. Maitland, in his Facts
and Documents Relating to the Ancient Albigenses and Waldense_ remarks
(p. =x7, note) that Gibbon ought to have said t/t/rty-O.vo men and e/ght
women."]

n The op_ons and proceedings o_the reformers areexpo_ in the second
part of the general history of M_h,.im ; but the balance, which he has held
wlth m dear an eye, and so steady an hand, begins to incline in favour d _
L____.raa bretlnen.

w Under Edward VI. our ndm-maflon was more bo_ trod pedect: butin
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lossof one mysterywas amplycompensatedby the stupendous
doctrinesof original sin, redemption,faith, grace, and pre-
destination, which have been strained from the epistles of
St. Paul. These subtle questions had most assuredly been
prepared by the fathers and schoolmen; but the final im-
provement and popular use may be attributed to the first
reformers,who enforced them as the absolute and essential
terms of salvation. Hitherto the weight of supernatural
belief inclines against the Protestants; and m_ny a sober
Christian wouldratheradmit that a wafer is God,than that
God is a crueland capricious tyrant.

Yet the servicesof Luther and his rival are solid and im-
portant; and the philosopher must own his obligations to
these fearless enthusiasts."t I. By their hands the lofty
fabric of superstition, from the abuse of indulgences to the
intercessionof the Virgin,has been levelled with the glxamd.
Myriads of both sexes of the monastic profession were re-
storedto the liberty and labours of social llfe. An hierarchy
of saints and angels, of imperfect and subordinatedeities,
were stripped of their temporal power, and reduced to the
enjoyment of celestial happiness; their im%gesand relics
were banlghed from the church; and the credulity of the
people was no longer nourished with the daily repetition of
miraclesand visions. The imitation of Paganismwas sup-
plied by a pure and spiritual worshipof prayerand thanks-
giving, the most worthy of man, the least unworthyof the
Deity. It only re.mainsto observe whether such sublime
simplicity be consistentwith popular devotion; whether the
vulgar,in the absenceofall visibleobjects,willnotbe inflamed

the fu_-mental articlesof the churchof England a strong and explicit
declarationaga_n_ the realpresencewas obliteratedin the _ copy,to
pleasethepeopte,ortheLutherans,c_CZ_enS.dizabeth(]haines
of theReformation,vet.tl.p. 8s, x-8,3oa).

a ,,Had it not beenforsuch men as Lutherand myself," said the f.aaatic
WhisumtoHslleythepbflmopher,"youwouldnowbe_ bdoma
_mS,eof_ W'mUmd."
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by enthusiasm, or insensibly subside in languor and indiffer-
ence. II. The chair of authority was broken, which re-
strains the bigot from thinking as he pleases, and the slave
from speaking as he thinks; the popes, fathers, and councils
were no longer the supreme and infallible judges of the
world; and each Christian was taught to acknowledge no
law but the scriptures,no interpreterbut his own conscience.
This freedom, however, was the consequence, rather than the
design, of the Reformation. The patriot reformers were
ambitious of succeedingthe tyrantswhomthey had dethroned.
They imposedwith equal rigourtheir creedsand confessions;
they asserted the right of the magistrate to p, ninh heretics
with death. The pious or personal animosity of Calvin
proscribed in Servetus o the guilt of his own rebellion ;a and
the flames of Smithfield, in which he was afterwards con-
sumed, had been kindled for the Anabaptistsby the zeal of

a The article of S_ in the Dictlonnai_ Critique of Chant_pid is the
best account whichI have seen of this ghamefu1 transaction. See li_wise
the Abbd d'Artigny, Nouveaux M_moims d'Histo_re, &c., iL p. 55-x54_
[The remarkable theological heresies of Servet were as obnoxious to the
Protestants as to the Catholics. For an account of his system see H. ToLlin's
Das Lehrsystem Michael Sex-vets, in 3 vols. (x876--8). The documents of
the trial of Servet may be conveniently consulted in the edition of Calvin's
works by Baum, Cunitz, and Retm, vol. 8. There is a good account of the
trmn_ction in Roget's Histoire du peuple de Gen_ve, voL 4 (_877).]

s Iam moredeeply scandalised at the _nde execution of Servetmb than
at the hecatombs which have blazed in the Auto da F'es of Spain and Portu-
gal z. The zeal of Calvin seems to have been envenomed by personal
mal_ and perhaps envy. He accused hit adversary before their common

the judges of Vienn_ and betrayed, for his destruction, the sacred
trot ci a private correspondence. 2. The deed of cruelty was not varnished
by the pin.nee of d_n_r to the church or _ate. In his passage through
Geneva, Servettm was an _ stranger, who neither preached, nor
printed, nor made proselytes. 3- A Catiu_c inquisitor yields the same
obedience which he requires, but Calvin violated the golden rule of doingas
he would he done by: a rule which I read in a moral treatise of I_:mles
(in Nicole, tom. i. p. 93, edit. Battie), four hundred years before the publica-
tieaeltheSmpeL"A_tr_,Te_" _ ,l_q'_h, _ _,_t4x_. _
_aC.nr. [The part _,m by Calvinin the Uansac_n seemsto have
been chleay the fur-t_MnS d the documents on which Servettm was con-
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Cranmer. _ The nature of the tiger was the same, but he

was gradually deprived of his teeth and fangs. A spiritual
and temporal kingdom was possessed by the Roman pontiff;

the Protestant doctors were subjects of an humble rank,
without revenue or jurisdiction. H/s decrees were conse-

crated by the antiquity of the Catholic church; t/w/r argu-
ments and disputes were submitted to the people; and their
appeal to private judgment was accepted, beyond their wishes,
by curiosity and enthusiasm. Since the days of Luther and

Calvin, a secret reformationhas been silently working in the
bosom of the reformedchurches; many weeds of prejudice
were eradicated; and the disciples of Erasmus4sdiffused a
spirit of freedomand moderation. The liberty of conscience
has been claimed as a common benefit, an inalienable fight; 4s

the free governments of Holland'7 and England 6s introduced
the practice of toleration; and the narrow allowance of the
laws has been enlargedby the prudence and humanity of the
times. In the exercise, the mind has understoodthe limits
of its powers, and the wordsand shadows that might amuse
the child can no longersatisfyhismanlyreason. The volumes

See Burner,vol. ii. p. 84-86. The sense and humanity of the young
kingwere oppressedby the authorityof the primate.

6 Er_mqs may be consideredas the father of rationaltheology. After
a dumber of an hundredyears,it was revivedby the Arminiaasof Holland,
GrotitubLimborch,andLe Clerc; in Englandby Chil!ingwortlhthe lafitudio
Mdam of Cambridge (Burner, Hist. of own Times, vol. i. p. 26x_68,
octavoedition), Tillotsoa, Clarke,Hoadley, &c.

a I amsorryto observethat the threewritersof the last a@e,by whomthe
_ of tolerationhavebeenso noblydefended,Bayle_Ldbn_ and Locke,
are all lay,_- and philosophers.

¢ Seethe excellentchapterd SirW'flliamTempleon the Religionof the
United Provinces. I am not sa_-_-_i with Grotius (de Rebus Belgids,
AnnaLL i. p. z& x4, edit. in x2mo),who imp_ves the Imperial laws of
pen_mt/o_ and c,dy condemnsthe Idoedytribunalof the iaqulg/ti_.

"Sir Walter Blackstone(Commantades,voLiv. p. 33, S4) explainsthe
lawof _d u it was fixedat the R_'olutic_ The _ d Pap/sts,
and of the_ wiredeny the Trinity, wouldstlll lea_ a tv_mhk scope f_
per_,cutlon,/f the na_ sp/r/t w_e not move_ _-,, an lamdn_
statutes.
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of controversy are overspread with cobwebs; the doctrine
of a Protestant church is far removed from the knowledge
or belief of its private members; and the forms of orthodoxy,
the articles of faith, are subscribed with a sigh or a smile by
the modem clergy. Yet the friends of Christianity are
alarmed at the boundless impulse of inquiry and scepticism.
The predictions of the Catholics are accomplished; the web
of mystery is unravelled by the Arminians, Arians, and Socin-
ians, whose numbers must not be computed from their
separate congregations; and the pillars of revelation are
shaken by those men who preserve the name without the sub-
stance of religion, who indulge the licence without the temper
of philosophy,a

I shall recommend to public animadversion two passages in Dr. Priestly,
wldch betray the ultimate tendency of his opinions. At the first of these
(Hist. of the Corruptions of Christianity, vol. i. p. 275, a?6) the priest, at the
second (vol. ii. p. 484) the magistrate, may tremble I

t
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CHAPTER LV

The Bulgarians--Origin, Migrations, and Setllem_ o/the
Hungarians--Their inroads in the .F,ast and West--
The monarchy o1 Russia--Geography and Trade--
Wars o/the Russians againsl the Greek Empire- Con-
_ersion o/the Barbarians

U_v_ the reign of Constantine the grandson of Heradius,
the ancient barrier of the Danube, so often violated and so
often restored, was irretrievably swept away by a new deluge
of Barbal_Ans. Their progress was favoured by the caliphs,
their imknown and accidental auxiliaries: the Roman

legions were occupied in Asia; and, after the loss of Syria,
Egypt, and Africa, the Caesars were twice reduced to the
danger and disgrace of defending their capital _gainst the
Saracens. If, in the account of this interesting people, I have
deviated from the strict and original line of my undertaking,
the merit of the subject will hide my transgression or solicit
my excuse. In the East, in the West, in war, in religion, in
science, in their prosperity, and in their decay, the Arabians
press themselves on our curiosity: the first overthrow of the
church and empire of the Greeks may be imputed to their
arms; and the disciples of Mahomet still hold the civil and
_.ligious sceptre of the Oriental world. But the same labour
would be unworthily bestowed on the swarms of savages who,
between the seventh and the twelfth century, descended from
the plains of Scythla, in transient inroad or perpetual emigra-
tion._ Their names are uncouth, their origins doubtful,

z AH the passages of the Byzantine hlstory wHch relate to the Barbarians
are compiled, methodised, and transcribed, in a Latin vendon, by the la-
borious John Gott_heliStritter,in his"Memor_PopulorumadDanubium,
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their actions obscure, their superstition was blind, their
valour brutal, and the uniformity of their public and private
lives was neither softened by innocence nor refined by policy.
The majesty of the Byzantine throne repelled and survived
their disorderly,attacks; the greater part of these Barbarians
has disappeared without leaving any memorial of their
existence, and the despicable remnant continues, and may
long continue, to groan under the dominion of a foreign
tyrant. From the antiquities of, I. Bulgarians, II. tlun-
gar/a_, and HI. Russ/arts, I shall content myself with select-
ing such facts as yet deserve to be remembered. The con-
quests of the, IV., Noxggss, and the monarchy of the, V.,
Ttrntm, will naturally terminate in the memorable Crusades
to the Holy Land, and the double fall of the city and empire
of Constantine.

I. In his m_da to Italy, Theodoric * the Ostrogoth had
trampled on the arms of the Bulgarians. After this defeat,
the name and the nation are lost during a century and a
half; s and it may be suspected that the same or a similar
appellation was revived by strange colonies from the Borys-
thenes, the Tanais, or the Volga. A king of the ancient
Bulgaria ' bequeathed to his five sons a last lesson of modera-
tion and concord. It was received as youth has ever received

Pontum Enxlnmna. Patudem Ma_tidem, Caucasum, Mare Caspium, et inde
magisadSeptemtrionesincolentium." Petropoli, x77x-x779; in four tomes,
or six volumes, in 4to. But the fashion has not enhanced the price of these
raw materials.

2 [Above] Hist. vol. vL p. 3o8-9.
' [The Bulgarians continued to live north of the Danube and formed part

of tlm Avar empire in the latter half of the sixth century. Tbey appear as the
subjects of the Chagan in 'Iqaeopbylactus $imocatm.]

• Theophanes, p. a96-.a99 [xm5 A.v. 6xTx]. Anastaskm, p. tz3 [p. =25
aia/. ed. de Boor]. Nicephorus, C.P.p. _2, =3 [P- 33, 34, ed. de Boor].
_aeophaues pl=___s__the old Bulgaria on the b_r,k_ of the Atell or Volga
[old B_!_,ia lay between the rivers Volga and K_. There is still a vii-
lap called Bolgaty in the province of l_n]; but he deprives h_mae.lfof
mn_graphitml credit by disr4_rm4o.ngthat river into the E_ffilne sea. [For
the legend of King Krovat's sons see Appendix 2.]

I
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the counsels of age and experience: the five princes buried
their father; divided his subjects and cattle; forgot his ad-
vice; separated from each other; and wandered in quest
of fortune, till we find the most adventurous in the heart of

Italy, under the protection of the exarch of Ravenna? But
the stream of emigration was directed or impelled towards
the capital. The modern Bulgaria, along the southern
banks of the Danube, was stamped with the name and image
which it has retained to the present hour; the new conquerors
successively acquired, by war or treaty, the Roman provinces
of Dardania, Thessaly, and the two Epirus' ; ' the ecclesias-
tical supremacy was t_nslated from the native city of Jus-
tinian; and, in their prosperous age, the obscure town of
Lychnidus, or Achrid&, was honoured with the throne of a
king and a patriarch.T The unquestionable evidence of lan-
guage attests the descent of the Bulgarians from the original
stock of the Sclavonian, or more properly Slavonian, race; '

' Paul. Diacon. de Gestis Langobard. 1. v. c. ag, p. 88x, 88_. The appar-
ent difference between the Lombard historian and the above-mentioned
Greeks is easily _conciled by C_millo Pellegrino (de Ducatu Beneventano,
dissert, vii. in the Scriptores Rerum Ital. tom. v. p. x86, x87) and Beretti
(Chorograph. Italhe medii A_vi, p. _73, &c.). This Bulgarian colony was
planted in a vacant district of Samnium [at Bovianum, Sergna, and Sipic-
ciano_ and learned the Latin, without forgetting their native, language.

* These provinces of the Greek idiom and empire are assigned to the
Bulgariankingdomin the disputeof ecclM_____ticaljurisdictionbetweenthe
patriarchsof P.omeand Constantinople(Baro_ius,Annal. Eccles. A.D.869,
No. 75).

TThe s/tuation and royalty of Lychnidus, or Achr[da, are clearly expt_-ssed
in Cedrenus (p. 7x3 ['fi. p. 468, ed. B.]). The removal of an archbishop or
patriarch from Jusfinianea prima, to Lych_dtts, and at length to Ternova,
has produced some perplexity in the ideas or langua_ of the Greeks (Nio3ph-
orus Gzegoras, 1. ii. c. _, p. t4, z$; Thomass_ Discipline de l'F4gtlse , tom.
i. 1. i. c. x9, _3); and a FreDchm_n (d'Anville) is more accurately skilled in
the geography of thor own country (Hist. de l'Acad_mie ¢1_ Inscriptions,
tom. _.)

. Chalcocondyie_ a competent judge, affarms the identity of the language
d the D.l.,,,._4,,,,,. Boa_ans, Serviau_ Bwlg_ia_, Poles (de Rebus Turdcis,
L x. p. 2Ss [p. $3o,ed. Bonn.]),and elsewhereof the Bohemiam(L_. p. 3S
[p. 7_/b.]). Then__ author h_ m_.vd the se_mteidiomoi t_
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and the kindred bands of Servians, Bosnians, Rascians,
Croatians, Wahr_hians,* &c. followed either the standard or
the example of the leading tribe. From the Euxine to the
Adriatic, in the state of captives or subjects, or allies or
enemies, of the Greek empire, they overspread the land; and
the national appellation of the SLAVESto has been degraded
by chance or m_]ice from the signification of glory to that of

Hungarians. [The Bulgarian conquerors adopted the is: zuage of their
Slavonic subjects, but they were not Slavs. See Appendix a.]

t See the work of John Christopher de Jordan, de Originlbus Sclavicis,
V'mdobonz, z745, in four parts, or two volumes in folio. His collections and
researches are useful to elucidate the antiquities of Bohemia and the adjacent
countries: but his plan is narrow, his style barbarous, his critid_n shallow,
and the Aulic counsellor is not free from the prejudices of a Bob_niAn.
[The statement in the text can partly stand, if it is understood that "kindred
bands" means kindred to the Slavs who formed the chief population of the
Bulgarhm Kingdom- not to the Bulgarian conquerors. The Servlans,
Croatians, &c. were Slavs. But in no case does it apply to the Walachians,
who ethnically were probably Illyrians -- descended at least from those
people who inhabited Dacia and Illyricum, before the coming of the Slavs.
There was a strong Walachlan population in the Bulgarian kingdom which
extended north of the Danube (see Appendix xz); and it has been conjectured
that the WaJachlans even gave the Bulgarians a kin_ -- Sab/_s, a name of
Latin sound. But this seems highly doubtful; and compare Appendix 34

tg Jordan subscribes to the well-known and probable derivation from
_a,/.aft_, gloria, a word of familiar use in the different dialects and parts
of speech, and which forms the termination of the mcet illustrious names

(de Origim'bus Sclavicis, pars L p. 40, pars iv. p. zoz, zo=). [This derivation
has been _nerally abandoned, and is obviously nnlikely. Another, which
received the approbation of many, explained the name Slovauie (_nE.
Slovanjn) from dovo, "a word," in the sense of 6_X*n_re_ people who speak
c_e h_n_fuage--opposed to Niemi, "the dumb" (non-Slavs, Germans).
But this too sounds improbable, and has been rightly rejected by Schahrik,
who investigatesthe name at great length(Shwische Alterthttmer,ii. p. =5
• j_/.). The original form of the name was Slovan_ or Sloven_. The form
"Sclavonian," which is _ often _ in En_llsh books, ought to be dis-
eszded (as Olbbonsuggests); the gattuml doesnot helong to theword,but
was inserted by the Greeks, Lmins, and Orientals (_-_,, Sclavus,
Saklmb, Sakah'b_, &c 0. By the Jnalogy of other names _mil_ly formed,

Seh_arik shows convincinglythat the ,,,_,_*was originallylocal, meaning
"the folk who _Ll_ in Slovy," cp.p. 43-45. The discovery of this hypo-
thetical Slovy is another questkm. In the Chronicle of Nestor, Slovene is
reed in _e spedal leme of a tribe ebom Novgorod,as wenas in the general
seine of Slav.]
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servitude,a Among these colonies, the Chrobatlans," or
Croats, who now attend the motions of an Austrian army,
are the descendants of a mighty people, the conquerors and
sovereigns of Dalmatia. The maritime cities, and of these
the infant republic of Ragusa, implored the aid and in-
structions of the Byzantine court: they were advised by the
magnanimous Basil to reserve a small acknowledgment of
their fidelity to the Roman empire, and to appease, by an
annual tribute, the wrath of these irresistible Barbarians.

The kingdom of Croatia was shared by eleven Zoupans, or
feudatory lords; and their united forces were numbered at
sixty thousand horse and one hundred thousand foot. A long
sea-coast, indented with capacious harbours, covered with a
string of islands, and almost in sight of the Italian shores,
disposed both the natives and strangers to the practice of
navigation. The boats or brigantines of the Cmats were
constructed after the fashion of the old L_urnians; one
hundred and eighty vessels may excite the idea of a respect-
able navy; but our seamen will gm_e at the aiIowance of ten,
or twedty, or forty men for each of these ships of war. They
were gradually converted to the more honourable service
of commerce; yet the Sc/avonian pirates were still frequent
and dangerous; and it was not before the dose of the tenth

_ This conversion of a national into an appellative nm__eappears to have
arisen in the viiith century, in the Oriental France [i_. East Frauda, or
Franconia: towards the end d the eighth century, cp. S_h_-ik, _. dr.
iL p. 355-6]; where the princes and bishops were rich in Sclawm_,m captixam,
not of the Bo_;--- (exdain_ Jordan) but of Sor_bian race. From thence
the word mLs exteaded to g,_,al use, to the modem la_,,_, aad even to
the style af the last Byzantines (see the Greek and Latin CrlouaHes of Du-
cange). The cohesion of the _ o_ Serving, with the Lalin _/
was still more fortuaate and ha_iar (_. Porphyr. de Aa,,,_
Imla_, c. _, p. 99). [Serbis suppo_ to havebeenthe oklestnational
name of the Slavs, on the evidence of 1_ocopins (BOG. Hi. x4), who says
that the Slavs and Antra had ol'igin_yone t'_me, _ wifich k fzcqueafl7
explained as ----S._. S,,.h_f_dk, _,. de. L p. 93"99.]

"The emperor Coaatamiae 1__, m_t acmmUe for hk cam
times,mostfabulousfor prcc_i_ aSes,_ theSdav,-_-,,- ot Dab
m_ (c._9-_).
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century that the freedom and sovereignty of the Gulf were
effectually vindicated hy the Venetian republic, st Tl_e an-
cestors of these Dalmatian kings were equally removed from
the use and abuse of navigation; they dwelt in the White
Croatia, in the inland regions of Silesia and Little Poland,

thirty days' journey, according to the Greek computation,
from the sea of darkness.

The glory of the Bulgarians t, was confined to a narrow
scope both of time and place. In the ninth and tenth centuries

they reigned to the south of the Danube; but the more power-
ful nations that had followed their emigration repelled all
return to the north and all progress to the west. Yet, in

the obscure catalogue of their exploits, they might boast an
honour which had hitherto been appropriated to the Goths:
that of slaying in battle one of the successors of Augnstus
and Constantine. The emperor Nicephoms had lost his
fame in the Arabian, he lost his life in the Sclavouian, war.

In his first operations he advanced with boldness and success

into the centre of Bulgaria, and burnt the royal court, which
was probably no more than an edifice and village of timber.
But, while he searched the spoil and refused all offers of

treaty, his enemies collected their spirits and their forces;
the passes of retreat were insuperably barred; and the
trembling Nicephorus was heard to exclaim: "Alas, alas!

unless we could assume the wings of birds, we cannot hope
to escape." Two days he waited his fate in the inactivity

"See the anonymousChronicleof the _.h century,ascn'bedto John
_8ominus (p. 94-zo2), and thatcomposedin thexivth bythe Doge Andrew
Dandolo(Script. Rerum Ira1.tom. xil. p. aaT-a3o): the two oldest monu-
meats of the historyof Venice.

t, The firstkingdomof the Bulgariansmay be found, underthe proper
dates,in tbe Annalsof CedrenusandZonaras. Tbe Byumtinemateriahare
collectedby Stritter(MemorizPopulorum,tom. ft. parsiL p. 44x--647),and
theaeriesof theirId._ is disposedand settledby Duc__%_e(Faro. Byzunt.
p. 3o5-3x8). t_or an ancientBulgarianlist of the early Bulgariankh._m
lee Appendix3. Forthemigrationand establishmentsouthof theDanube,
,mlemmt d the_,,L,4om,_. A_ s4
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of despair; but, on the morning of the third, the Bulgarians
surprised the camp; and the Roman prince, with the great
officers of the empire, were slaughtered in their tents. The
body of Valens had been saved from insult; but the head of
Nicephorus was exposed on a spear, and his skull, enchased
with gold, was often replenished in the feasts of victory.
The Greeks bewailed the dishonour of the throne; but they
a_:knowledged the just punishment of avarice and cruelty.
This savage cup was deeply tinctured with the manners of
the Scythian wilderness; but they were softened before the
end of the same century by a peaceful intercourse with the
Greeks, the possession of a cultivated region, and the intro-
duction of the Christian worship._ The nobles of Bulgaria
were educated in the schools and palace of Constantinople;
and Simeon/s a youth of the royal line, was instructed in the

i, [In the year after his victory over Nicephorus, the Bulgarian prince
Krum or Krumn captured the towns of Mesembria and Develtus, and in the
following year inflicted a crushing defeat on Michael I. at Versinicia near
Hadrianople (June, 8x3) and proceeded to besiege Constantinople. He
retired having devastated the country, but prepared to besiege the capital
againin8x 5. His deathwas a rellef to the Emperor Leo V. (see above, voLviii.
p. 246), who then took the field and gained at Mesembria a bloody victory
over the Bulgarian, The prince Giom Omortag, who came to the throne
about 8x7 or 8x8, made a treaty with Leo for 30 years; and peace was main-
rained for more th_, 75 years, till the _on of Simeon. Omortag is
called Moriagom by the Greek chroniclem, and Ombritag by Theophylactus
of Ochrkia; but the right farm of the name is furn'_ed by his own curiotts
inscription which was discovered at Trnovo (see Appendix 4). Omortag
had three sons, and it is to be noticed that all three had Slavonic names; this
marks a stage in the growth of Slavonic influence in the ki%ai_m. The
youngest, Malomir, came to the throne. He was succeeded by his _-phew
Boris (circa x_. 85_88), whoee reign is mem_bte for the mnvezdcm o_
Bulgaria to Christianity (see Appendix 6).]

a Simeonem [emi-argon, id est] semi-Gre_dm esse aiebant, eo qued a
pueritilt ByrJmtii Demoethem _ et _ syllogismm didicerat
[k&.didicerit] (Liutprand, l. iii. c. 8 [=c._]). He says in another place,
Simeoa,_-tis, belhtor,Bolprhe_f. Bolpr_] pmerat;Ch_ ,ed
vicinis Gxmcis valde Inimtcus (L i. c. _ [ = c. $]). lit is important to notice
that native Slavonic literature flourished under _- the result of the
inventi_ d Skwelc alphabet.(.ee Appendix6). Simeon_--
anecipatingComtanti_Porph_ -- institutedthecc_p_ti_ d
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rhetoric of Demosthenes and the logic of Aristotle. He re-
linquished the profession of a monk for that of a king and
warrior; and in his reign, of more than forty years,t7Bulgaria
assumed a rank among the civilised powers of the earth.
The Greeks, whom he repeatedly attacked, derived a faint
consolation from indulging themselves in the reproaches of
perfidy and sacrilege. They purchased the aid of the Pagan
Turks; but Simeon, in a second battle, redeemed the loss of
the first, at a time when it was esteemed a victory to elude the
arms of that formidable nation. The Servians 1. were over-
thrown, made captive, and dispersed; and those who visited
the country before their restoration_could discover no more
than fifty vagrants, without women or children, who extorted
a precarious subsistence from the chase. On cla_c ground,
on the banks of the AchelSus, the Greeks were defeated; their
horn was broken by the strength of the barbaric Hercules?'
He formed the siege of Constantinople; and, in a personal
conference with the emperor, Simeon imposed the conditions
of peace. They met with the most jealous precautions; the
royal gallery was drawn dose to an artificial and well-forti-

a Sbornik or encyclop_lia (theological, philosophical, historical), extracted
from 2o Greek writers. The Presbyter Grigori translated the chronicle of
John M,,_I_ into Slavonic. John the Exarch wrote a Sheg_,d, ev (Hexae-
meron), an account of the Creation. The monk Chrabr wrote a valuable
little treatise on the invention of the Cyrillic alphabet (cp. Appendix 6); and
other works (chiefly theological) of the same period are extant.]

17[Simeon came to the throne in 893 , and died May _7,927 .]
_s [That is, Sere/a in the strict sense, excluding the independent Servlan"

principalities of Zachinmia, Trevu-i% Diocletia, as well as the Narentans.
See Const. Porph., De Adm. Imp., chape. 3_-3 6. The boundary of Bulgaria
against Servia in Simeon's time seems to have followed the Drin; it left
Belgrade, Prlshfina, Nitzch, and Lipljan in Bnigm_.]

tt .......Risidum fera dextera comu
Dum tenet, hffre_t trunc_que a fronte revellit.

Ovid(Memmorph.ix. x-xoo)hasboldlypLintedthecombatofthefiver-god
sad the hero; the uat/veandthe stmn_. [Thebattlewasfoughtnear
Aachialos in Bulgaria (Leo Dlac. p. x_4). There was a rlver named Achel-
om intheneishbourhood(Theoph.Contin.p.389; cp.Pseudo-Sym.Ma8.
p. _0, and the name misled Gibbon. Cp. Finlay, iL p. 288 note.]

vox. x._3
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fled platform; and the majesty of the purple was emulated
by the pomp of the Bulgarian. "Are you a Christian?"
said the humble Romanus. "It is your duty to abstain from
the blood of your fellow-Christians. Has the thirst of riches

seduced you from the blessings of pe,ace? Sheathe your
sword, open your hand, and I will satiate the utmost measure

of your desires." The reconciliation was sealed by a do-
mestic alliance; 2° the freedom of trade was granted or re-
stored; the first honours of the court were secured to the

friends of Bulgaria, above the ambassadors of enemies or

strangers; a and her princes were dignified with the high and
invidious title of basileus, or emperor. But this friendship
was soon disturbed: after the death of Simeon, the nations

were again in arms; his feeble successors were divided m

m [The peace was concludedafter Simeon'sdeath in A_. 9a7. Th.
Uspenskihas published(in the Lietopisi.st.phil. obschestva,of the Odessa
University. Viz.Otd.ii, x894,p. 48sqq.)a curiousjubilantsermonpreached
at Constantinopleon the occasionof the conclusionof the peace. It presents
greatdi_culties, owingto the allusivenessof its style, whichhas been in-
genioualydiscussedby Uapeuski,who is temptedto identifythe anonymous
authorwith Nicolaus Mysticus,the Patriarch,a correspondentof the Tear
Simeon. But chronologyseems to exclude this suppesition; for Nicolaus
died in 925; and, though the preliminariesto thepeace mayhaveoccupied
a comdderabletime, the sermonmust have been composeda/terthe _de__th
of Simeonin 927 (asM. Usp_,_ seemsto forgetin his condudin¢remaxks,
p. x23).]

The am_or of Otho was provokedby the Greek e.a_ees, cure
Cinistophori ill'ramPetrus BulgarorumVas//eus o_njugemduceret, Sy_s-
i_, id est conmnanfla, scripto [a/. consonantia scripta], juran_to
firmatasunt, ut omninm gentinmApo_//s, id est nunciis, penes nos Btd-
garorum Aixmoli pmponantur, honorentur, dm_ntur (Liutpraad in
Legatione,p. 48a [c. xg]). See the Ceremonia_of Constantineof Pm'-
phyrogenitus,tom.i. p. 8a [c. a4, p. x39, ed. Bonn],tom.ii. p. 4a9, 4_, 434,
435, 443, 444, 446, 447 [c.5a, p. 74o, 742, 743, 749, 75x, 767, 77x, 77a, 773],
withtheannotationsof Reiske. [B_ rul_ he[oreSimeonwexecc_.nt
with thetitleKn_z. Simeonfmtaanmedthetitletaax(fmmttnar, te_; =.
C_r). It may have been rememberedthat Terbel had been made a
C_,- by J_,m H. (Nicephoru_,p. 42, ed. de Boor). The A.-_tiehoprk
of Bnigartawus ndsed to the dignityof a Ps/riL--chate. Simenn'sresidence
was Great Pedsddava; see below, p. 66, note 9o.]

= [In JLD._3 Shisbmano_Tmovorevoltsd,andfo,.mdedan _
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and extinguished; and, in the beginning of the eleventh cen-
tury, the second Basil, who was born in the purple, deserved
the appellation of conqueror of the Bulgaxians.u His avs-

kingdom in Macedonia and Alb_n_: Thus there were now two Bulgarian
kingdoms and two tsars.]

a [The kingdom of Eastern Bulgaria had been conquered first by the
Russians and then by the Emperor Tzimisces (see below, p. 67) , but Western
Bulgaria survived, and before 98o, Samuel, son of Shi_hman, came to the
throne. His capital was at first Prespa, but he afterwards moved to
Ochrida. His aim was to recover Eastern Bulgaria and conquer Greece;
and for thirty-five years he maintained a heroic struggle against the Empire.
Both he and his great adversary Basil were men of iron, brave, cruel, and
unscrupulous; and Basil was determined not merely to save Eastern, but
to conquer Western, Bulgaria. In the first war (976-986) the Bulgarians
were successful. Samuel pushed southward and, after repeated attempts
which were repulsed, captured Larisaa in Tbessaly and pushed on to the
L_hmus. This was in A.D. 986. To cause a diversion and relieve Greece,
Basil marched on Sophia, but was caught in a trap, and having endured
immense losses escaped with _ty. After this defeat Eastern Bulgaria
was lost to the Empire. (The true date of the capture of Larissa and the
defeat of Basil, Am. 986, has been established, against the old date 98x, by
the evidence of the Strategikon of Kekaumenos, -- for which see above,
vol. viii. p. 4o 7. Cp. Schinmberger, L'_pop_e Byzantine, p. 636. On this
first Bu]garlan war, see also the Vita Niconis, ap. Mart_ne et Durand, ampl.
Coll. 6, 837 sqq.; and a contemporary poem of John Geometres, Migne,
P.G. voL xo6, p. 934, and cp. p. 92o, a piece on the Com_pu/os,/.e. Samuel,
with s pun on _e_t_rW, "comet.") There was a cessation of hostilities for
ten years. The second war broke out in Am. 996 . Samuel invaded Greece,
but returning he was met by a Greek army in the plain of the Spereheios,
north of Thermopyhe, and his whole host was destroyed in a night surprise.
In A.D. tooo Basil recovered Eastern Bulgaria, and in the following year
South-western Macedonia (Vodena, Berrcea). Again hostilities languished
for over ten years; Basil was occupied in the East. In A.D. xox4, the tltird
war began; on July _9 1Ttcephorus Xiphi_ gained it brilliant victory over
the Bulgarian army at Bielasiea (somewhere in the neighbourhood of the
river Strnmica); Samuel escaped to Primp, but died six weeks later. The
struggle was sustained weakly under Gabriel Roman (Samuel's son) and
John Vled_l_v, his murderer and successor, last Tsar of Ochrida, who fell,
besieging Durazzo, in totS. The Bulgarians sulmfitted, and the whole

penin_lht was once more imperial If Samuel had been matched
with a less able antallmdst than Basil, he would have succeeded in eliecting
what was doubtless his great aim, the union of all the Slavs south of the

Danube into a great e_npire. For a fuller account of these wars see F'mlay,
vel. ii.; aad for the first war,Schtumberger,_. _, chap.x. Jire_ek,
Geach. der Bulgimm, p. x9_-8, is remarkably b_. There is a fuller stady
d the _ by _ in the Croatianto_ (xsT5).]
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rice was in some measure gratified by a treasure of four
hundred thousand pounds sterling (ten thousand pounds
weight of gold) which he found in the palace of Lychnidus.
His cruelty inflicted a cool and exquisite vengeance on fifteen
thousand captives who had been guilty of the defence of
their country: they were deprived of sight; but to one of each
hundred a single eye was left, that he might conduct his blind
century to the presence of their king. Their king is said to
have expired of grief and horror; the nation was awed by this
terrible example; the Bulgarians were swept away from their
settlements, and circum_'ibed within a narrow province;
the surviving chiefs bequeathed to their children the advice
of patience and the duty of revenge.

IL When the black swarm of H_ngarians first hung over
Europe, about nine hundred years after the Christian era,
they were mistaken by fear and superstition for the Gog and
Magog of the Scriptures, the signs and forerunners of the
end of the world.'4 Since the introduction of letters, they have

explored their own antiquities with a strong and laudable
impulse of patriotic curiosity.= Their rational criticism can
no longer be amused with a vain pedigree of Attila and the
Hunn; but they complain that their primitive records have
perished in the Tartar war; that the truth or fiction of their
rustic songs is long since forgotten; and that the fiagments
of a rude chronicle x must be painfully reconciled with the

= AbishopofWumlmrg[/¢g.Verdun]subm_ thisoplnlontoarewind
abbot;but/_ moregravelyderidedthatGogandMagogweretheaphitual
_ of the chu_,v.h;ainceC,og signi_ the roof,the prideof the
Heresia:r.hs, and M_g what comes from the roof, the propqation of their
sects. Yet these men once c_mAnded the respect of mRnl_ml (Fleury,
irm. Ecd_ tom._ p. 594, &c.).

= The two _ authors, f_om whom I have de_ed the m_t atktance,

are Oeot_ PrayfDi._n_tlon_ ad .A,,_ veterumH_, &c.,
V'mdohome,x_5, in folio)andStephenKatona(Hist.Crit/caDucum
Regum H.ngarlae stirpk Arpadiame, Pamtini, x778-z78z, 5 vols. in octavo).
The fir_ embraces & la_e and often conjectur_ space; the latter, by his
lear,+t.-,judgment,and_, deaerv_the._meofa _

a "J['he&uthor og this Chrm_ele is styled the notary of _ Bd[la.
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contemporary though foreign intelligence of the Imperial
geographer? _ Magiar is the national and Oriental denomi-
nation of the Hungarians; but, among the tribes of Scythia,
they are distinguished by the Greeks under the proper and
peculiar name of Turks, as the descendants of that mighty
people who had conquered and reignedfrom Chinato the
Volga. The P_nnonian colony preserved a correspondence
of trade and amity with the eastern Turks on the confines
of Persia; and, after a separation of three hundred and fifty
years, the missionaries of the king of Hungary discovered
and visited their ancient country near the bank_ of the Volga.
They were hospitably entertained by a people of pagans and
savages, who still bore the name of Hungarians; conversed
in their native tongue, recollected a tradition of their long-
lost brethren, and listened with amazement to the marvel-
lous tale of their new kingdom and religion. The zeal of con-
version was animated by the interest of con_n_inity; and
one of the greatest of their princes had formed the generous,
though fruitless, design of replenishing the solitude of Pan-
nonia by this domestic colony from the heart of Tartary2'
From this primitive country they were driven to the West by
the tide of war and emigration, by the weight of the more
distant tribes, who at the same time were fugitives and con-

hasm maedhimtothetwelfthcentury,anddefendsIrischaracteraga_ct_
hypercr_'_,m_ of Pray. This rude annal_ must have transcribed stone
historical records, since he could affarmwith dignity, rejectis falsis fabulis
rusttcorum, et garrulo cantu joculatorum. In the xvth century, these hides
were collected by Thurotzius, and embelXal_d by the I_l_a,, Bonfmius. See
the p_m_,_,y Discou_ein the Hist. CriticsDucum,p. 7-33. [Cp.
Appendix7-]

_ See Con_antine de Admini-_rando Imperio, c. 3,4, x3, 38-42. Katona
lm nicelyruedthe compositionof this workto the years949, 95o, 95z
(P-4-'/). [Cp- voL ix ApP.9-] Thecriticalhist°rian(p-34-x°7)endeav°urst°
p_,vc the existence, and to relate the actions, of a first duke A/m_, the father
of Arpad, who is tacitly rejected by Constantine. [Constantine, c. 38, says
thatArpadwaselectedchief,andnothiefather_s (Almos).]

a Pmy (Dimert.p. 37"-39,&cOproducesand Ulustmtesthe original
of the _ m_m_om'im,B.m_-lus and _neas Silviu_.
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querors. Reason or fortune directed their course towards
the frontiers of the Roman empire; they halted in the usual
stations along the banks of the great rivers; and in the ter-
ritories of Moscow, Kiow, and Moldavia some vestiges have
been discovered of their temporary residence. In this long
and various peregrinstion, they could not always escspe the
dominion of the stronger; and the purity of their blood was
improved or sullied by the mixture of a foreign race; from a
motive of compulsion or choice, several tribes of the Chazars
were associated to the standard of their ancient vassals;
introduced the use of a second language; 2' and obtsined by
their superior renown the most honourable place in the front
of battle. The military force of the Turks and their allies
rnsrched in seven equal and artificial divisions; each division
was formed of thirty thousand eight hundred and fifty-seven
warriors, and the proportion of women, children, and ser-
vants supposes and requires st least a milUon of emigrants.
Their public counsels were directed by seven _ayvod_,N or
hereditary chiefs; but the experience of discord and weak-
n_ recommended the more simple and vigorous admlni_
tration of a single person. The sceptre which had been
declined by the modest Lebedias, was granted to the birth or
merit of ._]mus and his son Arpad, and the authority of the
supreme khan of the Chazars confirmed the engagement of
the prince and people: of the people to obey his commands,
of the prince to consult their happ/ness and glory.

With this narrative we might be reasonably content, if
the penetration of modern learning had not opened a new and
larger prospect of the antiquities of nations. The Hungarian
language stands alone, and as it were insulated, among the
Sclavonian dialects; but it bears a close and clear _ to
the idioms of the Fe_n/¢ race,_ of an obsolete and savage race,

" [Cp.Appendix7.]
- _olvod,, "wmqe,d_," a S_ic word. Cp.Am=nd_7J
a Fischer,in the_ _ de Ori_neU_--_m, and

/h_y, Dissertat. i. ii. i[i. &c., bare drawn up several ccmpm-wdve tables d
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which formerly occupied the northern regions of Asia and
Europe. The genuine appellation of Ugri or Igours is found
on the western confines of China,n their migration to the
banks of the Irtish is attested by Tartar evidence,u a similar
name and language are detected in the southern parts of
Siberia,_ and the remains of the Fennic tribes axe widely,
though thinly, scattered from the sources of the Oby to the
shores of Lapland. u The consan_linlty of the Hunga_ans
and Laplanders would display the powerful energy of cli-
mate on the children of s common parent; the lively contrast
between the bold adventurers who axe intoxicated with the
wines of the Danube, and the wretched fugitives who are
immersed beneath the snows of the polar circle. Arms and
freedom have ever been the r_]ling, though too often the un-
successful, passion of the Hungarians, who axe endowed
by nature with a vigorous constitution of soul and body."

the Hungarian with the Fennic dialects. The Amnity is indeed striking, but
the li_ axe short ; the wonls axe purposely chosen; and I read in the learned
Bayer (Comment. Academ. Betropol. tom. x. p. 374) that, although the
Hungarian has adopted many Fennic words (innumeras voces),it essentially
differs toto genio et naturi. [Cp. Appendix 7.]

In the region of Turfan, whJ_chis dearly and minutely described by the
Chinese geographers(Gaubil, Hist. du Grand Gengiscan, p. x3; De Guignes,
Hist. des Huns, tom. ii. p. 3x, &c.).

" Hist. G_iogique des Tartars, par Abulgh_/Bahadur Khan,
ft. p. 9o-98.

k In their journey to p_kln, both Isbrand Ives CHarris's Collection of
Voyages and Travels, vol. ii. p. 92o, 9_z) and Bell (Travels, vol. i. p: x74)
found the Vogulitz in the neighbourhood of Tobolsky. By the tortures of
the etymolo_cal art, Ugw and Vogsd are n_duced to the same name; the
circumjscent mountains really bear the appellation of Ugrian; and of all
the Fennic dialects the Vo_,,A- is the nearest to the Hungarian (Fischer,
Dissert. i. p. 2o-3o. Pray, Dimert. ii. p. 3x-34). [It is quite true that the
VoguIIsn comes closest to the Hungarian.]

n The e_ht tribes of the Fennic race are described in the curious work of
M. Levesque (Hist. des Peuples _nrniR k Is Domln_01ionde la Russie, tom.
L p. 36x-56x).

mThis picture of the Hunf_ and Bulgaximm is chiefly drawn from
the Tactics of Leo, p. 796-8ox [c. xS], sad the Latin _--_, whi_ are
allesedby Bsnmim,Pssi, andMurato_A.v.SSg, 8_c.
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extreme cold has _mi_shed the stature and congealed the

faculties of the Laplanders; and the Arctic tribes, alone
among the sons of men, are ignorant of war and unconscious
of human blood: an happy ignorance, if reason and virtue

were the guardians of their peace! :7
It is the observation of the Imperial author of the Tactics"

that all the Scythian hordes resembled each other in their

pastoral and military life, that they all practised the same
me._n_ of subsistence, and employed the same instruments
of destruction. But he adds that the two nations of Bul-

gafi_n_ and Hungarians were superior to their brethren, and

similar to each other, in the improvements, however rude, of
their discipline and government; their visible likeness deter-
mines Leo to confound his fi'iends and enemies in one com-

mon description; and the picture may be heightened by some
strokes from their contemporaries of the tenth century. Ex-

cept the merit and fame of military prowess, all that is
valued by mankind appeared vile and contemptible to these
Barbarians, whose native fierceness was stimulated by the
consciousness of numbers and freedom. The tents of the

H.ngarians were of leather, their garments of fur; they
shaved their hair and scarified their faces; in speech they
were slow, in action prompt, in treaty perfidious; and they

shared the common reproach of Barbarians, too ignorant

"Bu_on, Hist. Naturelle,tom. v. p. 6, in zamo. Oestavus Adolphus
attmnpted,without success, to form a r_-gimentof Laplanders. Grotius
says of theseArctictribes,anna arcuset pharetm,sed adv_rsusferns(AnnaL
L iv. p. a36); and attempts,after the mannerof Tacitus, to varntahwith
phikmophytheirbruUaig,_-ance.

mLeo hasobservedthat the governmentof the Turks was monarchical,
andthat theirp.nld',mentswererigorous(Tactics,p. 896 [x8, 1 46], ttmlb
,at AS_). Regino (in Chron.A.v. S89) mentions theft u a capital
caine, andhis jurisprudenceis mnfnmedby theorlginalcodeof St. Stephen
(A_o.zoz6). If a stavewere guilty, he was chastlsed,for the fast time, with
the loss of his home,or a fine of five helfers; forthe second,with the loreof
his ears, or it dmflm,,fine; for the third, with death; which the freeman
didnot incure41the fourthottence,as his first l:,e_!ty was the kmof liberty
(_, Hi_t. RegumHunsar. to,,,, i. p. a3_, _'3_).
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to conceive the importance of truth, too proud to deny or
palliate the breach of their most solemn engagements. Their
simplicity has been praised; yet they abstained only from
the luxury they had never known; whatever they saw, they
coveted; their desires were insatiate, and their sole industry
was the hand of violence and rapine. By the definition of a
pastoral nation, I have recalled a long description of the econ-
omy, the warfare, and the government that prevail in that
stage of society; I may add that to fishing as well as to the
chase the Hungarians were indebted for a part of their
subsistence; and, since they seJdom cultivated the ground,
they must, at least in their new settlements, have sometimes
practised a slight and nnqkilful husbandry. In their emigra-
tions, perhaps in their expeditions, the host was accompanied
by thousands of sheep and oxen, which increased the cloud
of formidable dust, and afforded a constant and wholesome

supply of m_k and animal food. A plentiful command of
forage was the first care of the general, and, if the flocks
and herds were secure of their pastures, the hardy warrior
was alike insensible of danger and fatigue. The confusion
of men and cattle that overspread the country exposed their
camp to a nocturnal surprise, had not a still wider circuit
been occupied by their light cavalry, perpetually in motion
to discover and delay the approach of the enemy. After
some experience of the Roman tactics, they adopted the use
of the sword and spear, the helmet of the soldier, and the iron
breast-plate of his steed; but their native and deadly weapon
was the Tartar bow; from the earliest infancy, their children
and servants were exercised in the double science of archery
and horsemanship; their arm was strong; their aim was sure;
and, in the most rapid career, they were taught to throw them-
selves backwards, and to shoot a volley of arrows into the
air. In open combat, in secret ambush, in flight or pursuit,
they were equally formidable; an appearance of order was

in the foremost ranks, but their charge was

drive_forwardsby the impatient pressureof succeeding
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crowds. They pursued, headlong end rash, with loosened
reins and horrifie outcries; but if they fled, with real or dis-

sembled fear, the ardour of a pursuing foe was checked and
chastised by the same habits of irregular speed and sudden

evolution. In the abuse of victory, they astonished Europe,
yet smarting from the wounds of the Saracen and the Dane;
mercy they rarely asked, and more rarely bestowed; both

sexes were accused as equally inaccessible to pity, and their
appetite for raw flesh might countenance the popular tale
that they drank the blood and feasted on the hearts of the

slain. Yet the Hungarians were not devoid of those principles
of justice and humanity which nature has implanted in every
bosom. The licence of public and private injuries was re-

strained by laws and punishments; and in the security of an
open camp theft is the most tempting and most cl_ugerous
offence. Among the Barbarians, there were many whose

spontaneous virtue supplied their l_ws and corrected their
m_nners, who performed the duties, and symI_thised with
the affections, of social life.

After a long pilgrimage of flight or victory, the Turkish
hordes approached the common limits of the French end
Byzantine empires. Their first conquests and final settle-
ments extended on either side of the Danube above Vienna,

below Belgrade, and beyond the measure of the Roman
province of Pannonia, or the modern kingdom of Hungary. m

That ample and fertile land was loosely occupied by the Mora-
vlens, a Sclavonienname and tribe,which weredrivenby the
invaders into the compass of a narrow province. Charle-

magne had stretcheda vague and nornln_!empire as far as
the edge of Transylvania; but, slier the failure of his legiti-

u See Kato_, Hist. Ducum Hung_. p. 8_i-85_. [One of the most im-
porUmtconsequencesof the Hungarian inv_on aud fired sett_ent in
th¢_ r_io_ w_ tl_ penna_mt_pa_tlon of theNorthc_'nfromtheSoutlm_
Slavs. In the eighthand ninthcenturiesthe Slavs formedan unbrokenline
flora t_ BLlticto the Cret_ mL T_ I_ _ _ by the M_yar
_e.]
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mate line, the dukes of Moravia forgot their obedience and
tribute to the monarchs of Oriental France? ° The bastard

Arnulph was provoked to invite the arms of the Turks;
they rushed through the real or figurative wall which his in-
discretion had thrown open; and the king of Germany has
been justly reproached as a traitor to the civil and ecclesias-
tical society of the Christians. During the life of Arnulph,
the Hungarians were checked by gratitude or fear; but in the
infancy of his son Lewis they discovered and invaded Bava-
ria; and such was their Scythian speed that, in a single day,
a circuit of fifty miles was stripped and consumed. In the
battle of Augsburg, the Christians maintained their advan-
tage tiU the seventh hour of the day; they were deceived and
vanquished by the flying stratagems of the Turkish cavalry.
The conflagration spread over the provinces of Bavaria,
Swabia, and Franconia; and the Hungarians tl promoted the
reign of anarchy by forcing the stoutest barons to discipline
their vassals and fortify their castles. The origin of walled
towns is ascribed to this calamitous period; nor could any
distance be secure against an enemy who, almost at the same

o [In the latter part of the ninth century, Moravia under Sviatopolk or
Svatopluk was a great power, the most formidltble neighbour of the Western
Empire. It looked as if he were going to found a great Slavonic empire.
For the adoption of the Christian faith see Appendix 6. He died in 894 ,
and under his incompetent son the power of Great Moravia declined, and
was blotted out from the number of independent states by the Hungarians
Idxmt k.V. 906. The al_nlhilatlonof Moravia might be a relief to the Fmn'2s
whohadoriginally(beforeSvatopink'sdeath)calledintheMagyamagainst
the Moravians, but they found _ at least for some time to come _ more
tenable foes in the Magyan.]

Hmagarorum gens, cujus cannes fete nationes experUe [stmt] slevMam,
&r.., is the preface of Liutprand (I. i. c. a [= c. 5]), who frequently ex-
patiatesontbecaJamitiesofhlsowntimes.Seel. Lc. 5 [=c. x3]; I. ft.
c. I, J, 4, 5, 6, 7 [inc. _-5, 8 _/q. 2x]; I. iii. c. x, &c.; 1. v. c. 8
[inc. I9] , 15 [mc. 33],inLcgat. p. 485 [c. 45]. His colotlrsare glarlng,
buthischmaolo_mustberectifiedbyPagiandMuratori.[Forthese
early invuiona of the Western Empire by the Hunga_a_na see E. Dammler,
Gesddd_ des ostfranlri_.-h,_ Reichs, il. 437 sg_/., 543 sgq. The tern'hie
defeat of the _vartan_ mde_ Ms.-grove IAutpold took place on July $,
907.]
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instant, laid in ashes the Helvetian monastery of St. Gall,

and the city of Bremen on the shores of the Northern ocean.
Above thirty years the Germanic empire, or kingdom, was

subject to the ignominy of tribute; and resistance was dis-
armed by the menace, the serious and effectual menace, of

dragging the women and children into captivity and of
slaughtering the males above the age of ten years. I have
neither power nor inclination to follow the Hungarians be-
yond the Rhine; but I must observe with surprise that the

southern provinces of France were blasted by the tempest,
and that Spain, behind her Pyrenees, was astonished at the
approach of these formidable strangers. _ The vicinity of

Italy had tempted their early inroads; but, from their camp
on the Brenta, they beheld with some terror the apparent
strength and populousness of the new-discovered country.
They requested leave to retire; their request was proudly

rejected by the Italian king; and the lives of twenty-thousand
Christians paid the forfeit of his obstinacy and rashness.
Among the cities of the West, the royal Pavia was conspicu-

ous in fame and splendour; and thepre-eminence of Rome
itself was only derived from the relics of the apostles. The
Hungarians appeared; Pavia was in flames; forty-three
churches were consumed; and, after the massacre of the

people, they spared about two hundred wretches who had

gathered some bushels of gold and silver (a vague exaggera-
tion) from the smoking ruins of their country. In these

annual excursions from the Alps to the neighbourhood of
Rome and Capua, the churches, that yet escaped, resounded
with a fearful litany: "Ohl save and deliver us from the
arrows of the Hungarianst" But the saints were deaf or
inexorable; and the torrentrolledforwards,tin itwas stopped

aThe three bloody n_p_c_ Arpad, Zoltma,and Trams Jure
mama_ by Katoaa (H_Ducam, aa:.p. ,o_99). His_ hM
,earthedbc_ m=iv,_aml_; yet to the deedsd mi_id, or _a'y,
I have beenable_od_ktthedestructionof Bremen(AdmaBremem_ L43
[_g, 54]).
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by the extreme land of Calabria.a A composition was offered
and accepted for the head of each Italian subject; and ten
bushels of silver were poured forth in the Turkish camp.
But falsehood is the natural antagonist of violence; and the
robbers were defrauded both in the numbers of the assessment
and the standard of the metal. On the side of the East the
Hungarians were opposed in doubtful conflict by the equal
arms of the Bulgarians, whose faith forbade an alliance
with the Pagans, and whose situation formed the barrier of
the Byzantine empire. The barrier was overturned; the
emperor of Constan "tmoplebeheld the waving banners of the
Turks; and one of their boldest warriors presumed to strike
a battle-axe into the golden gate. The arts and treasures
of the Greeks diverted the assault; but the Hungarians
m_ght boast, on their retreat, that they had imposed a tribute
on the spirit of Bulgaxla and the majesty of the Caesars.tt
The remote and rapid operations of the same campaign ap-
pear to magnify the powers and numbers of the Turks; but

a Muratori has ¢xmsldered with patriotic care the danger and resour_
Of Modeng. The citizens beso-o_ht St. _us, t_h_olrpatron, to &vert_
by hisintercession,the rab/_, _agd/u_, &c.

Nuncterogamus,licetservipesdmi,
Ab Un_e_orum nos defendas jaculis.

The bishoperectedwallsforthe publicdefence,notcontradominosserenos
(Antiquitat.Ital.meal./Evi,tom.i. dissertat,i. p. 2x, _2),andthelongof
thenightlywatchis notwithouteleganceor use(tom.iii.diss.xi. p. 709Y.
TheI_li_,_.-_1_thasaccuratelytracedtheseriesoftheirinroads(Ammli
d'ItRHl_ tom. vii. p. 365, 367, 393, 4ox, 437, 440; tom. viii. p. z9, 4x, 52,
ke.).

" BoththeHungarianandRu_an e--,d, _ppose thattheybesieged,
or attacked, or insulted Constantinople (Pray, Dimertat. x. p. _39; Katona,
Hist.Ducum,p.354-36o),andthefactis a/mo_confessedbytheByzantine
histo_,,_ (LeoGr_mR_us, p. 5o6[p.3_, ed.Bonn]; Cedrenus,tom.ii.
p. 6"a9 [ti. p. 3x6,ed. Bonn]), yet, however glorious to the nation, it is denied
oe_bythe criticalhistorlaa,amtevenby thenotaryoiBOJ. Their

is medtodom;they couldnot_ely tmmctibeor believethe
t[_bul_; but _ might have given due attention to the

evidence of I2_; Butgamnnn gentem atque C_'ae_,mm tn'butariam
fecer&nt (Hi_. l. iL c. 4,P- 435 [= c. 7])-
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their courage is most deserving of praise, since a light troop of

three or four hundred horse would often attempt and execute
the most daring inroads to the gates of Thessalonica and

Constantinople. At this disastrous era of the ninth and
tenth centuries, Europe was a_icted by a triple scourge
from the North, the East, and the South; the Norman, the

Hungarian, and the Saracen sometimes trod the same ground

of desolation; and these savage foes might have been com-
pared by Homer to the two lions growling over the carcase
of a mangled stag. a

The deliverance of Germany and Christendom was
achieved by the Saxon princes, Henry the Fowler and Otho
the Great, who, in two memorable battles, for ever broke the

power of the Hungarians. a The valiant Henry was roused
from a bed of sickness by the invasion of his country; but
his mind was vigorous and his prudence successfuL "My

companions," said he on the morning of the combat, "main-
tain your ranks, receive on your bucklers the first arrows of
the Pagans, and prevent their second discharge by the equal
and rapid career of your lances." They obeyed, and con-

quered; and the historical picture of the castle of Merseburg
expressed the features, or at least the chaxacter, of Henry,
who, in an age of ignorance, entrusted to the finer arts the

perpetuity of his name. '7 At the end of twenty years, the

a They are amply and critically discussed by Katona (Hist. Ducum, p.
36o'-368, 4J7--47o). IAutprand (L il. c. 8, 9 [= c. '_4-3z]) is the best evidence

for the former, and Witiehlnd (AnnaL Saturn. L iii. [c. 34-49]) of the latter;
but the critical his_ian will not even overlook the horn of a warrior, which
is mid to be preserved at J_berin.

a Hunt veto _umphum, tam laude q-_ memo_ dignum,ad Meres-
burgum_.x in supe_oricomaculodomumper _,_W_, id est, pictumm,
not_ [/eg. notate] _]dt, adeo ut _m vex_,m poem qumn _'_:_
vidmm:auhisheucmnaun(L_pr_nd, Lii.c.9[=c_3x]). Anc_pa_ce
in _ had been peinted wi*-.hhety nb_cts by the ozder _ C_de-
m_e; and Muratori may justly affQwm, nulls _ ine_ in qm'b_
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children of the Turks who had fallen by his sword invaded
the empire of his son; and their force is defined, in the lowest
estimate, at one hundred thousand horse. They were in-
vited by domestic faction; the gstes of Germany were
treacherously unlocked; and they spread, far beyond the
Rhine and the Meuse, into the heart of Flanders. But the
",rigourand prudence of Otho dispelled the conspiracy; the
princes were made sensible that, unless they were true to
each other, their religion and country were irrecoverably
lost; and the national powers were reviewed in the plains
of Augsburg. They marched and fought in eight legions,48
according to the division of provinces and tribes; the first,
second, and third were composed of Bavarians; the fourth
of Franconians; the fifth of Saxons, under the immediate
command of the monarch; the sixth and seventh consisted
of Swabians; and the eighth legion, of a thousand Bohe-
m;ang, closed the rear of the host. The resources of discipline
and valour were fortified by the arts of superstition, which,
on this occasion, may deserve the epithets of generous and
salutary. The soldiers were purified with a fast; the camp
was blessed with the relics of saints and martyrs; and the
Christian hero girded on his side the sword of Constantine,
grasped the invincible spear of Charlemagne, and waved the
banner of St. Maurice, the prefect of the Theh_an legion.
But his firmest confidence was placed in the holy lance,"

pictores desiderati fuerint (Antiquitat. Ira1. medil /Evi, tom. il. dlssert.
xxiv. p. 360, 36x). Our domestic claims to antiquity of ignorance and
original imperfection (Mr. Walpole's lively words) are of a much more recent
date (Anecdotes of Paintin_ vol. i. p. _, &c.). [This victory is commonly
called the battle of Mer_bm_; but it was fought at Riada (accordin_ to
W'uluk/nd, i. 38, who in such a matter is the best anthority), and Riada
probably corresponds to Rietheburg, where the streams of the Unstrut and
Helmemeet. The event shouid be ca]led the battle of Riada. TheItalian

_ whomu_ Me_burg is nots.ch a goodwimessu theSaxon

d [G_me___h_ht has made it probab_ that by legion Wldukind (ill, 44)
meant acompanyof xooomen. Gesch. der deutschen Y_erzeit, i. p. $3L]

a See Bax_mius_ AnnaL Eccl. A.D. 9_ No. _-$. The lance of Clu_t is
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whose point was fashioned of the _ of the cross, and which
his father had extorted from the kin_ of Burgundy by the

threats of war and the gift of a province. The Hungsrians
were expectedin the front; so they secretlypassedthe Lech,
a riverof Bavariathatfalls into theDanube; turnedthe rear
of the Christianarmy; plunderedthe baggageanddisordered
the legionsof Bohemia andSwabia. The battlewasrestored
by the Franconians,whose duke, the valiant Conrad, was
pierced with an arrow as he rested from his fatigues; the
Saxons fought under the eyes of their king; and his victory

surpassed, in merit and importance, the triumphs of the last
two hundred years. The loss of the Hungarians was still
greater in the flight than in the action; they were encom-
passed by the rivers of Bavsris; and their past cruelties ex-

cluded them from the hope of mercy. Three captive princes
were hanged at Ratisbon, the multitude of prisoners was

slain or mutilated, and the fugitives, who presumed to sppear
in the face of their country, were condemned to everlasting
poverty and disgrace. 51 Yet the spirit of the nation was

humbled, and the most accessible passes of Hungary were
fortified with a ditch and rampart. Adversity suggested the
counsels of moderation and peace; the robbers of the West

acquiesced in a sedentary life; and the next generation was
t_ught, by a ____g prince, that far more might be gained
by multiplying and exchanging the produce of a frnitful
soil The nstive race, the Turkish or Fennic blood, was

min_led with new colonies of Scfdlian or Sclsvon/an orb

taken _'om the best evidence, Litt_d _1.iv. c. xs [= c. 2S]), S_b_t_ and

the acts of St. Oerm'd; but the other milltm7 relics depend on the faith o/the
Gesm A_torum post Bedam, 1. ii. c. S.

N [Thebestscomnto_thebattletsinW=.d-t-;nd.The otherso,toesare
AnnslesSangsl_mes...*jo_;Flodo_-d;Co_ReSi-o_; R,oq_;
andalsterlmtnoteworthyaceountintheVita Udalrkl byGer_ See
E. Dnmm_r, KaiserOtto der Groue (in the Jahrbb. der _ Ge-
schich_),xS_(p..S6_._ and_]_, ,/,. _. (p.4_s_.), far

u Ksto_ _wt. Ducum _ p..Wo, &c.
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;ram_ny thousands of robust and industrious captives had
been imported from all the countries of Europe ;w and, after
the marriage of Geisa with a Bavarian princess, he bestowed
honours and estates on the nobles of Germany." The son of

Geisa was invested with the regal title,and the house of At-
pad reigned three hundred years in the kingdom of Hungary.
But the freeborn Barbarians were not dazzled by the lustre
of the diadem, and the people asserted their indefeasible right

of choosing, deposing, and punishing the hereditary servant
of the state.

HI. The name of R_ u was first divulged, in the

u Amongthesecolonieswe may distinguish,x. The Chazars,or Cabarl,
who joined the Hungarians on their march (Constant. de Admln_ Imp. c. 39,
4o, p. xoS, to9). [The name of the Kabars, a Khazar people, surv/ves in the
name of the two Kabar-dahs (Kabar-hilis).] 2. The Jazyges, Mora_ns_ and
Siculi, whom they found in the land; the last were [accord/ng to Simon de
K(_m, c. 4] l_haP $ a remnant of the Huns of Attila, and were entrusted with
theguard of the borders. [Sicuins (Zac_m in Simon de K_za) is the equiva-
lent, in chroniclers' Latin, of _ly (plural, Sz_kelyek), which is generally
derived from _k, seat, abode. Hunfalvy (Magyarorsz_g Etlmographi_ja,
p. 3o_)ex#*in_ thewordas "beyond thehabitations,"a _'ne which might
be applied to people of a march district. The word would thus be formed
like Erd_y(= Erd6-elv, beyond the forest), the Hungarian name of Tran-
_flvania. Their Genmm neightxmrs call the Sz,_lyek Szeklers.] 3- The
Rumiaas, who, like the Swiss in France, imparted a general name to the
Iwal porters. 4. The Bulgarians, whose chiefs (A.D. 956) were invited,
cam magaa multit_i_ H_. Had any o[ these Sclavonians
embraced the Mahometan religion ? $. The Bisseni and Cumam, a mixed
Multitude d _ Uz/, _ &c. who had spread to the lower
Danube. [Bisseni= Patzinaks; Cuma_--- Uzi.] The last colony of 4o, ooo

x.v. x_39,was _eived and convertedby the kings of Hungary,
whoderivedfromthattn'bea new _I appellation(Pray, Divert. vi. vii.
p. xcg-'x73; Katona, Hist. Ducum, p. 95-99, 252-264, 476, 479-48& &c.).

" Chrlsthai autem, quonun pars major populi est, qui ex omai parte
mtmdiilhtctractisuntcaptivi, &c. SuchwMthet_,_ofPilisrinus, the

m_Ol_ who _ H_, A.D. 973" Pars major is strong.
Hist. Ducum, p. $t7.

u Th,_ fideles T_ of _ ane authen_c__ _b_i in old charters; and

Kt_mm, with his usual industry, has made a fair estimate of these colonies,
which had been m loosely magnified by the Italian Ranzanus (Hist. Critic.

I Amo_ theCreeks,thisaatloaalappelhtioahu a dngalarform?_, as
VOL. X._ 4
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/ ninth century, by an embassy from Theophilus, emperor of
the East, to the emperor of the West, Lewis, the son of

i Charlemagne. The Greeks were accompanied by the envoys
of the great duke, or chagan, or czar, of the Russians. In their

', journey to Constantinople, they had traversed many hostile
1 nations; and they hoped to escape the dangers of their

return by requesting the French monarch to transport them
by sea to their native country. A closer examination detected
their origin : they were the brethren of the Swedes and Nor-
roans, whose name was already odious and formidable in
France; and it might justly be apprehended that these Rus-
sian strangers were not the messengers of peace but the emis-
saries of war. They were detained, while the Greeks were
dismissed ; and Lewis expected a more satisfactory account,
that he might obey the laws of hospitality or prudence, accord-
ing to the interest of both empires." The Scandinavian
origin of the people, or at least the princes of Ru_ia, may be
confirmed and illustrated by the national annals s7 and the
general history of the North. The Normans, who had so
long been concealed by a veil of impenetrable darkness, sud-

an undeclinableword,of whichmanyfancifuletymologieshave beensug-
gested. [Cp. Appendix 8.] I lave perused, with pleasure and prottt, s
d/sserta_ondeOr/g/heR_ (Comment.Academ.Petropditan_tom.
vfii. p. 388-436) by Theophihm Sigefrid Bayer, a learned Gecman, who spent
his llfe and labours in the service of Russia. A geographical tract of d'An-
rifle, de l'F_.mpim de Rua_ son Ori_gin¢,et aes _ (PadJ, x77a,
in x_mo),has likewisebeend use.

mSeetheentirepassage(dignum,saysBayer,at aureisin tabulisfigstur)
intheAnnalesBertinlaniFranamxm(inScript.Ital.Muratm_tom.iLpars
i. p. 5_$ [Pertz, Mort. i. 434]), A.D. 839, twenty-two years befox_ the era of
Rtu_ In thv tenth ¢_tury, Liutlmtnd (Hist. Lv.c. 6[=c. x$]) speaksof
the Ruada_ 8rid Ne_,m_-_ _ the _me Aquilonar_ lmmlnes 0f &z_d corn.

My knowledge of _ annals is drawn from M./._Tcsq_., _ de
Rus_. Nestor,thefalt ud bestot thc_ anclent_ wasa monkof
Kiow,whodiedin the beginningd the twe_.hcentury;but Ids_
was olmcure,till it was lmblisbedatPetmlmtl_ z767,ia 4to. Leveaque,
Hist.deRumieqtom.Lp. z6. C.offie'aTntveh,voLiLp,z84. [SeeveLh,
_6.1
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denly burst forth in the spirit of naval and military enterprise.
The vast, and, as it is said, the populous, regions of Den-
mark, Sweden, and Norway were crowded with independent
chidtains and desperate adventurers, who sighed in the
laziness of peace, and smiled in the agonies of death. Piracy
was the exercise, the trade, the glory, and the virtue of the
Scandinavian youth. Impatient of a bleak climate and nar-
row limits, they started from the banquet, grasped their
arms, sounded their horn, ascended their vessels, and ex-
plored every coast that promised either spoil or settlement.
The Baltic was the first scene of their naval achievements;
they visited the eastern shores, the silent residence of Fennic
and Sclavonian tribes, and the primitive Russians of the lake
Ladoga paid a tribute, the skins of white squirrels, to these
strangers, whom they saluted with the title of Varangians, ss
or Corsairs. Their superiority in arms, discipline, and re-
nown commanded the fear and reverence of the natives. In
their wars against the more inland savages, the Varangians
condescended to serve as friends and qflxiliaries, and gradu-
ally, by choice or conquest, obtained th_ dominion of a people
whom they were qualified to protect. Their tyranny was ex-
pelled, their valour was again recalled, till at length guric, s'

is Theoplu'L Sig. Bayer de Varsgls (for the name is differently spelt), in
Comment. Academ. Petropolitame, tom. iv. p. 275-3xx. [The Varangians,
in the proper and original sense of the word, meant the Scandinavians. In
the chronicle of Nestor, the Baltic Sea is the sea of the Variazi (c. 4)- End-
less attempts have been made, chiefly by Russian scholars, to find other
identifications (such as Slavs, Kb__-_._, Finns) ; but all these attempts were
cmjnentiy unsuccesdul. The geographical meaning of Vaxangia has been
brought out most clearly in a passage in the Book of Advice which is annexed
to the St_ttegicon of C.eca___uce (see above, voL viii. p.4o7). In _ _46
(P.97, ed. Vam'lievskiand Jernstedt) Harold Hardrada is called the "son of
the king of VarangiaJ' i_. Norw&y. The formation of the Varanglan guard
at C_ and the inclusion in it of other Teutons (Danes, English,
&r-), led to an extension of the meaning of Vara_ from its original

to Nor_-,l_ms or ScantllnAvians. Sch__farik(ii. 72) derives the
_'_ from _u,a, mere, a compact; the meaning would be ]adera6.]

re[The 9-_ is Scandinavian (old Nor_ Hraezikr). Riuric founded
lqovllm_i f Nestor, c. x$); died in 879.]
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a Scandinavian chief, became the father of a dynasty which
reigned above seven hundred years. His brothers extended
his influence; the e_rample of service and usurpation wag

imitated by his companions 00 in the southern provinces of
Russia; and their establishments, by the usual methods of
war and assassination, were cemented into the fabric of a

powerful monarchy.
As long as the descendants of Ruric were considered as

aliens and conquerors, they ruled by the sword of the Varan-
gians, distributed estates and subjects to their faithful cap-
talus, and supplied their numbers with fresh streams of
adventurers from the Baltic coast, ts But, when the Scandi-

navian chiefs had struck a deep and permanent root into the
soil, they mingled with the Russians in blood, religion, and

language, and the first Waladimir had the merit of deliver-
ing his country from these foreign mercenaries. They had
seated him on the throne; his riches were insufficient to satisfy
their demands; but they listened to his pleasing advice that
they should seek, not a more grateful, but a more wealthy

master; that they should embark for Greece, where, instead
of the skins of squirrels, silk and gold would be the recompense

of their service. At the same time, the Russian prince ad-
monished his Byzantine ally to disperse and employ, to rec-
ompense and restrain, these impetuous children of the North.
Contemporary writers have recorded the introduction,

name, and character of the Vara_g/a_s: each day they rose

m [Thisrefersto the storyof Oskoldand ]Mr,boyarsof Riuric,and their
estab_H_hnm.attat Kiev; see Nestor, c. xS, _6, x8. Oleg, who succeeded
Riuric at Novgorod,is stJ.tedin this chronicleto have marched against
Kiev and putOskoM and Dir to death (A.n. 88x). It was doubtlessOleg
who unitedNov_rod and Kiev, but it has beenquestionedwhetherOskold
and Dir were realpetsonage_ The Arabicwriter_ mentions"Dir"
u - powe_ Shy king.]

ttYet, as late as the year xoxS, _ and Russ/s were still gus.,dedet
fugitivorumservorumroboreconatmntium,et ma_me Danorum. Bayer,
who quotes (p. _ga) the Chronicleof Dithmar [Thietmlr] of Met_bm_
observ_ that it was unusualfor the Ovrmm_ to enlist in a foreignservice.
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in confidenceand esteem;thewholebodywas assembled
atConstantinopletopedorm thedutyof guards;and their
strengthwas recruitedby a numerousband oftheircoun-
trymenfromtheislandofThule. On thisoccasionthevague
appellationof Thuleisappliedto England;and thenew
Varangianswerea colonyofEnglishand Daneswho fledfrom
theyokeoftheNorman conqueror.The habitsofpilgrimage
and piracy had approximated the countries of the earth; these
exiles were entertained in the Byzantine court; and they
preserved, till the last age of the empire, the inheritance of
spotless loyalty and the use of the Danish or English tongue.
With their broad and double-edged battle-axes on their
shoulders, they attended the Greek emperor to the temple,
the senate, and the hippodrome; he slept and feasted under
their trusty guard; and the keys of the palace, the treasury,
and the capital were held by the firm and faithful hands of
the Va_-_ans. '_

In the tenth century, the geography of Scythia was emended
far beyond the limits of ancient knowledge; and the monarchy
of the Russians obtains a vast and conspicuous place in the
map of Constantine." The sons of Ruric were masters of
the spacious province of Wolodomir, or Moscow; and, if

mDucange has collected from the original authors the state and history
of the Vama_ at Constantinople (Glomar. Med. et Infima_ Grmcita_b
tsubvoce ]_a_ey_; Med. et Infim.. Latinitatis, sub vo_ Vegyq; Not: ad
,41e_i__d.Annm Comnen_, p. 256, 257, 258; Notes sur V'dlehardouin,
lx a96-a99 ). See likewise the annotations of Reiske to the Ceremoniale Auhe
Bymnt. of Constantine, tom. ii. p. I49, z5o. Sago Grammaticus affmus
that they spoke Danish; but Codiaus maiatalas them till the f_eenth cen-
tury in the me of their native English: Ilo_l'o_'_ d _ _4

m The original record of the geography and trade of Russia is produced
by the _mperor Constantine Po_1_yro_ (de Adm_,d_mt. Imperli, c. _,
P. 55, 56, c. 9, P- 59"6z, c. x3, p. 63"67, c. 37, P- xo6, c. 42, P. xx2, xx3),
amt illmtm_ by the diligence of Bayer (de Geogmph_ Rus_ vldnarum-
qee gegimmm drdter a.c. 948, in Cm,-_nt. Academ. Petropol. tom. i_
1_3_t::, tom. x. p. 3?z-4ax), with the aid o_ the chronicles and tmditio_
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they were confined on that side by the hordes of the East,
their western frontier in those early days was enlarged to the
Baltic Sea and the country of the Prussians. Their northern
reign ascended above the sixtieth degree of latitude, over the
Hyperborean regions, which fancy had peopled with monsters,
or clouded with eternal darkness. To the south they followed
the course of the Borysthenes, and approached with that
river the neighbourhood of the Euxine Sea. The tribes that
dwelt, or wandered, in this ample circuit were obedient to
the same conqueror, and insensibly blended into the same
nation. The language of Russia is a dialect of the Sclavo-
nian; but, in the tenth century, these two modes of speech
were different from each other; and, as the Sclavonian pre-
vailed in the South, it may be presumed that the original
Russians of the North, the primitive subjects of the Varangian
chief, were a portion of the Fenuic race._ With the emigra.
tion, union, or dissolution of the wandering tribes, the loose
and indefinite picture of the Scythian desert has continually
shifted. But the most ancient map of Russia affords some
places which still retain their name and position; and the
two capitals, Novogorod _ and Kiow,u are coeval with the

[Therewerepeoplesof Finnicracein L/voniaand Ingria,between
NovgorodandtheBaltic;and east of Novgorodthe Finniccirclereached
downtotheOka,southof Moskowa. Themostsoutherlyof thesepeoples
weretheMuromlans,whosetownwasMurom; northof thesewere the
MeriAr_.whosetownwasRostov;andfurthernorthwerethe Vee,who
livedabouttheWhitey_k_(Bieto-_ero). The Muromian&theMeria_
andVeswerein loosesubjectionto Riuric(Nestor,c. xS).]

• Thehaughtyproverb:"WhocanresistGodandthegreatNovogomd?"
is appliedby M.Levesque(Hist.de Rtmie,tom.i. p. 60)evento thetim,_
thatprecededthere_ ofRurlc. In thecourseof hishistoryhefl_luently
celebratesthisrepublic,whichwassuppressed&D.x475(tom.ft.p.25a-m66).
Thataccuratetraveller,AdamOlmLrin_dcscrib_(in z635) theremainsof
Novog_ and ti_ mu_ by sea aad lamtof the _ ambamadom
(tom. i. p. x2_-x29).

mIn 1_ mag_ dvitatv, qum¢st Cal_ _ plus tm¢_ ¢cdedm
hlbenturet mmdinmocto,popufiea.m _ mA-us(Et_.hatdusad _v.
xoxS,almdBayer,tom.ix. p. 4x_[Ekkehard_Uraugi_m_h;Chronicon,gp.
Peru,Men.vi.]). He likewisequotes(tom.z. p. 397)the wua_of the
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first age of the monarchy. Novogorod had not yet deserved
the epithet of great, nor the alliance of the Hanseatic league,
which diffused the streams of opulence and the principles of
freedom. Kiow could not yet boast of three hundred
churches, an innumerable people, and a degree of greamess
and splendour, which was compared with Constantinople by
those who had never seen the residence of the C_sars. In

their origin, the two cities were no more than camps or fairs,
the most convenient stations in which the Barbarians might
assemble for the occasional business of war or trade. Yet

even these assemblies announce some progress in the arts of
society; a new breed of cattle was imported from the southern
provinces; and the spirit of commercial enterprise pervaded
the sea and land from the Baltic to the Euxine, from the mouth

of the Oder to the port of Constantinople. In the days of
idolatry and barbarism, the Sclavonic city of Julin was fre-
quented and enriched by the Normsns, who had prudently
secured a free mart of purchase and exchange. '7 From this
harbour, at the entrance of the Oder, the corsair, or merchant,
sailed in forty-three days to the eastern shores of the Baltic,
the most distant nations were intermlngled, and the holy groves
of Curland are said to have been decorated with Grecian and

Spanish gold." Between the sea and Novogorod an easy

Saxonannalist[AdAmof Bremen,ii. c. zg_ Cujus(R_s/_) metropotisest
Chive,gemulasceptriConstantinopolitaniqu_eeatclari_imumdecusGr_c_e.
ThefameofKiow,especiallyin thex/thcentury,hadreachedthe German
and the Arabiangeographers.

In Odorz cstio qu_ Scythicas alluit paludes, nobilisslma civitas Jullnum
[/eg. Jnmrm_ celeberrimam Barbaris et Gramis qui strut in circuitu pr_estans
atatfooem; est sane maffi4ma omnium quas Europa claudit civitatum (Adam
Bnmmxfis, Hist. Eccles. p. x9 ['fi. x9]). A strange exaggeration even in the
xith century. The trade of the Baltic, and the Hanseatic league, are care-
fully treated in Anderson's Historical Deduction d Commerce; at least in
mtr h _nguage, I am not acquainted with any book m satidactory. [j_rmne
lies aear WoUin.]

u According to Adam d Bremen (de Situ Dan_ p. 58), the old Curlaud
extended eight days' journey along the coast; and by Peter Teutoburgicus
(p. 68, &D. x3a6 ) Memel is defined as the common frontier of R_da Cur-
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intercourse was discovered: in the summer, through a gulf,

a lake, and a navigable river; in the winter season, over the
hard and level surface of boundless snows. From the neigh-

bourhood of that city, the Russians descended the streams that

fall into the Borysthenes; their canoes, of a single tree, were
laden with slaves of every age, furs of every species, the spoil
of their beehives, and the hides of their cattle; and the whole

produce of the North was collected and discharged in the
magazines of Kiow. The month of June was the ordinary

season of the departure of the fleet; the timber of the canoes
was framed into the oars and benches of more solid and

capacious boats; and they proceeded without obstacle down
the Borysthenes, as far as the seven or thirteen ridges of rocks,
which traverse the bed, and precipitate the waters, of the

river. At the more shallow falls it was sufficient to lighten

the vessels; but the deeper cataracts were impassable; and
the mariners, who dragged their vessels and their slaves six
miles over land, were exposed in this toilsome journey to the
robbers of the desert. N At the first island below the falls, the

Rusqlans celebrated the festival of their escape; at a second,

near the mouth of the river, they repaired their shattered

vessels for the longer and more perilous voyage of the Black
Sea. If they steered along the coast, the Danube was acces-
sible; with a fair wind they could reach in thirty-six or fo_y

laud, and Prua_ Aurum_ plurimum (says AdJm) [... ] divinls "
au_qlribusstque necrom.-tich omr_ domus_Jat pleme.., a toto otbeib[
_ponsa petunturmaxime ab H/span/s (forsan ZJ,#_, id ¢_t
Lettovi_ [otherconiectm_ are: C/_u/_ and _ _]) et Gn_cis[c.
,6]. The n_meof Greeks was applied to the RUL_r_ e_nenM_ M
cmverdo_: an imperfectconverdov, ff they still comultedthe wizardsof
Cudm_ (Bayer, tom. x. p. 378, 4o% &c.; Grotiw, _ ad HI_
Oo_ p. _).

m_ [de adm.Imp. c. 9] only rccko_ _.n cataracts,of which
he g/yesthe R_n andS¢_vo_cna_; but thirteen are enume_tedby
the Sieur de Besuplan, a French engineer,who had surveyed the course and

d the Dniepexor BmTstbenes(I)escdpfi_ de Ukraine,Rouen,
_ a tl_ q_o), but tl_ rasp i. _l_y wa_i_ in nry_I_. [See
App_Ux9d
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hours the opposite shores of Anatolia; and Constantinople
admitted the annual visit of the strangers of the North.
They returned at the stated season with a rich cargo of corn,
wine, and oil, the manufactures of Greece, and the spices
of India. Some of their countrymen resided in the capital
and provinces; and the national treaties protected the per-
sons, effects, and privileges of the Russian merchant/°

But the same communication which had been opened for
the benefit, was soon abused for the injury, of mankind. In
a period of one hundred and ninety years, the Russians made
four attempts to plunder the treasures of Constantinople;
the event was various, but the motive, the means, and the
object were the same in these naval expeditions/t The
Russian traders had seen the magnificence and tasted the

Nestor apud Levesque, Hist. de Russie, tom. i. p. 78--8o [caps. at, aa,
27, 35]. From the Dnieper or Borysthenes, the Russians went to Black
]]ulgaria, Cba-#ria_ and Syr/a. To Syria, how ? where ? when ? May we not,
instead of Zup/z, read _.mz_/a? (de Administrat. Imp. c. 4_, p. xx3). The
alteration is slight; the position of Suanla_ between Chazaria and Lazlah is

perfectly suitable; and the name was still used in the xith century (Cedren.
tom. ii. p. 770). [Four treaties are cited in the old Russian chronicle : (x)
X.D. 9o7 (Nestor, c. ax) with Oleg; (a) x.v. 9xx (ib. c. az) with Oleg; (3)
_v. 945 (ib. c. aT) with Igor; (4) A.D. 97o (/b. c. 36) with Sviatoslav. There
is no doubt that the texts of the last three treaties inserted by the chronicler
are genuine. According to custom, duplicates of the documents in Greek
and in the language of the other contracting party were drawn up. These
treaties have attracted much attention from Russian scholars. Two in-

vestigations deserve special mention: a paper of Sergisevich in the Jaxtuary
No. of the ghumal Minlst. Nar. prosy., x882, and an article of Dimitriu in

Viz. Vremenn. ii. p. 53x _q. (x893). The transaction of _v. 907, before the
walls of Constantinople, was merely a convention, not a formal treaty; and
Dimitl'iu shows that the herniation of A.D. 9IX Was doubtless intended to
convert the spirit of this convention into an international treaty, signed and
sealed. But he also me1_ it probable that this treaty of A.D. 9II did not
receive its final ratification from Oisg and his boyars, and consequently was
not strictly binding. But it proved a baals for the treaty of 945, which was
campleted with the full diplomatic forms and which refers back to it.]

The wars of the Russians and Greeks in the ixth, xth, and xith centuries
am relatedin the Byzantine Annak, especiallythoseof Zonaras and Ce-
drama; md alltheirtestimoniasam celkcmd in theRw_n_r,aofStritter,tom-

iL pars tL p. 939-xo44.
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luxury of the city of the C__sars. A marvellous tale, and a
scantysupply,excited the desires of their savage country-
men: they envied the gifts of nature which their cllmste
denied; they coveted the works of art which they were too
lazy to imitate and too indigent to purchase: the Varangian
princes unfurled the banners of piratical adventure, and
their bravest soldiers were drawn from the nations that
dwelt in the northern isles of the ocean, n The image of
their naval armaments was revived in the last century in the
fleets of the Cossacks, which issued from the Borysthenes to
navigate the _me seas for a similar purpose. _ The Greek
appellation of monoxy/o, or single canoes, mlcjht be justly
applied to the bottom of their vessels. It was scooped out of
the long stem of a beech or willow, but the slight and narrow
foundation was raised and continued on either side with

planks, till it attained the length of sixty, and the height of
about twelve, feet. These boats were built without a deck,
but with two rudders and a mast; to move with sails and oars;
and to contain from forty to seventy men, with their arms,
and provisions of fresh water and salt fi.qh. The first trial
of the Russians was made with two hundred boats; but,
when the national force was exerted, they might arm against
Constantinople a thousand or twelve hundred vessels. Their
fleet was not much inferior to the royal navy of Agamemnon,
but it was magnified in the eyes of fear to ten or fifteen times
the real proportion of its strength and numbers. Had the
Greek emperors been endowed with foresight to discern, and
vigour to prevent, perhaps they might have sealed with a
maritime force the mouth of the Borysthenes. Their indo-
lence abandoned the coast of Anatolia to the cahmities of a

trpec_a'r_t _,_ "_ ,_¢_ _,. Cedrenm,iaCompen&p.758
[ti.ssz, ca.B._

RSee1_ampl_,,(Demlptioade 1'_. p. SC6z). I_ &acriptlom
m _ezy, sh pU_ aoaaate, and, _ the ¢imaamaaceot _ma_ w¢
may read old Russians for modem Cossacks.
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piratical war, which, after an interval of six hundred years,

again infested the Euxine; but, as long as the capital was

respected, the sufferings of a distant province escaped the

notice both of the prince and the historian. The storm, which

had swept along from the Phasis and Trebizond, at length

burst on the Bosphorus of Thrace: a strait of fifteen miles,

in which the rude vessels of the Russian might have been

stopped and destroyed by a more skilful adversary. In their

first enterprise 7+under the prince of Kiow, they passed with-

out opposition, and occupied the port of Constantinople in

the absence of the emperor Michael, the son of Theophilus.

Through a crowd of perils he landed at the palace stairs, and

_mediately repaired to a church of the Virgin Mary. _ By

It is to be lamented that Bayer has only given a Dissertation de Rus-
sorum pv/z_ Expeditione Constantinopolitan_ (Comment. Academ. Petropol.
tom. vi. p. 365-39x). After disentangling some chronolngical intricacies,
he rites it in the years 864 or 86_ a date which might have smoothed some
doubts and difllculfies in the beginning of M. Levesque's histoi-y. [The
true date of the Russian attack on Constantinople is given in a short Chron-
icle first printed by F. Cumont in "Anecdota Bruxellensia I. Chroniques
quelques byzantines du Mscr. xx376"; and has been established demonstra-
tively by C. de Boor (Byz. Zeitsch. iv. p. 445 _q.). It is June x8,86o; the old
date 865 or 866 was derived from the Chronicle of Pseudo-Symeon (p. 674,ed.
Bonn: cp. above, vol. viii. p. 404) ; but it has been proved by ]Tm_ that the
dates of this ch_nicle had no authority. The same source which gives the
right date asserts that the R,,_dan_ were defeated and _nn;hiIated (_a.t6.
¢&tca_) by the Christians with the help of the Virgin. It seems certain
that they experienced a severe defeat a_" their retreat from the walls. "Ewo
homilies delive_i by Photius on the occasion of this attack were publhh_l
byNsuck in x867 and again by C. Mllller in Frng. Hist. Grmc. v. _, p. t62 sqq.
The first was spoken in the moment Ofterror before the Emperor's arrival;
the second after the rescue. But the second makes 11omention of the de-
stmctlon of the hos_ armament; hence de Boor shows that it must have
__be_ndelivered imnmdiately after the relief Of the Bm-bariaamfrom the walls,
but before thdy destrucfioa. Another contemporary notice of the event is
found in the life of Ign_ius by Nicetas (see above, vol. viii. p. 4o3), Migne,
P.G. xoS, p. Sty. The chronicle of Nestor m_,i_,_ Oskold and Dir (see
sbo_ =_e 6o)the_ of thee_Imon.]

s Wtam Phottm wrote hh encycllc epistle on the conversion of the Rus-
Ihm_ the mimcie was not _-'t suffttle_ ripe; he reproaches the nation as

t_ ed.V_t_, p. t#.]
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the advice of the patriarch, her garment, a precious relic, was
drawn from the sanctuary and dipped in the sea; and a
seasonable tempest, which determined the retreat of the
Russians, was devoutly ascribed to the Mother of God. _

The silence of the Greeks may inspire some doubt of the
truth, or at least of the importance, of the second attempt of
Oleg, the guardianof the sons of Ruric. 77 A strong barrier
of arms and fortifications defended the Bosphorus: they were

eluded by the usual expedient of drawing the boats over the
isthmus; and this simple operation is described in the
national chronicles as if the Russian fleet had sailed over dry
land with a brisk and favourable gale. The leader of the third

armament, Igor, the son of Ruric, had chosen a moment of
weakness and decay, when the naval powers of the empire

were employed against the Saracens. But, if courage be
not wanting, the instruments of defence are seldom deficient.
Fifteen broken and decayed galleys were boldly launched
against the enemy; but, instead of the single tube of Greek
fire usually planted on the prow, the skies and stem of each

vessel were abundantly supplied with that liquid combum'ble.

The engineers were dexterous; the weather was propitious;
many thousand Russians, who chose rather to be drowned
than burnt, leaped into the sea; and those who escaped to
the Thracian shore were inhumanly slaughtered by the

peasants and_ soldiers. Yet one third of the canoes escaped

into shallowwater; and the next springIgor was again pre-
paredto retrieve his disgrace and claim his revenge. T' After

1, Leo Or-mm_ticus, p. 463, 464 [p. 24x, ed. B.]. CamtDfinl Coa-
finuator,in Script.IXWtThvophane=m,p. xJx, xar2[p. x96.-7,eel B.].
£,ogom_ p. _S, _ [p. o74-5, ed. B.]. C.,_rg. Mo_:h. p. S._ S._
[S,_ed.B.]. _u_tom.ii.p. SSz_.x73,_t.B.]. Zomm_tom.ii.
p. x6e [xvi. S_

n See Nestor [c. _z] andW_con,in _'s _ de Rulle, tom. L
p. 7,-so. g._to_ (m_. v_m, p. 7s-_) u _ _ to dt_mm
t_ n_i,a vl_,ry, _id_ woulddo_t_ _ d Kk_ t_ tbeH_.

nI.,eoGrmmBfic_ p. _6, $o7[p. 3=3,ed.B.]; _. Confin.p. s63,
•64 [p. 424] ; Simeon LoL,otl_L p. 49_ 49x [p. 746-7, ed. B.], Gc_g.
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a long peace, Jaroslaus,the great-grandsonof Igor, resumed
the same project of a naval invasion. A fleet, under the
command of his son, was repulsed at the entrance of the

Bosphorusby the same artificialflames. But in the rashness
of pursuit the vanguard of the Greeks was encompassed by
an irresistiblemultitude of boats and men; their provision
of fire was probably exhausted; and twenty-four galleys
were either taken, sunk, or destroyed."

Yet the threats or calamitiesof a Russian war were more
frequently diverted by treaty than by arms. In these naval
hostilitieseverydisadvantage was on the side of the Greeks;
their savage enemy affordedno mercy; his povertypromised
no spoil; his impenetrableretreat deprived the conqueror of
the hopes of revenge; and the pride or weakness of empire
indulged an opinion that no honour could be gained or lost
in the intercourse with Barbarians. At first their demands
were high and inadmissible, three pounds of gold for each
soldier or marinerof the fleet; the Russian youth adheredto
the designof conquestand glory; but the counselsof modera-
tion were recommendedby the hoary sages. "Be content,"
they said, "with the liberaloffersof C.a_sar;is it not far better
to obtain without a combat the possession of gold, silver,
sil_%and all the objects of our desires? Are we sure of
victory? Can we conclude a treaty with the sea? We do
not tread on the land; we float on the abyss of water, and a
common death hangs over our heads."" The memory of

Monac.h.p. 588, 589 [p. 9z4, ed. B.] ; Cedren.tom. il. p. 629 [ti. 3x6, ed.
B.] ; Zonarm, tom. ii. p. I9o, xgx[xvL I9] ; and Liutprand,1. v. c. 6 [= c.
x$],whowrites fromthe narrativesof his father-in-law,then mmbmssdorat
_ and _ the valn_ of t_ Greeks. [Nestor,
c. _.]

"I can o_ly appeal to Cedrenm(tom. ft. p. 75S, 759 _. 55x, e& B.])
aad Zoam_ (tom. iL p. =$_ a54 [xviL a4]), but they grow more welghty and
¢a_itble as they draw near to their own times. [Cp. Nestor, c. S6.]

m Nuto_ apad _ Hi_ de R_mi,% tom. i. p. 87. [This advice
w_bylicmumcJ]oatollprin,_v. 944. _¢_,c.:7; p. as,
at.mJ_:.]
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these Arctic fleets that seemed to descend from the Polar
circle left a deep impression of terror on the Imperial city.
By the vulgar of every rank, it was asserted and believed
that an equestrian statue in the square of Taurus was secretly
inscribed with a prophecy, how the Russians, in the last days,
should become masters of Constantinople. 'z In our own
time, a Russian armament, instead of sailing from the Borys-
thenes, has circumnavigated the continent of Europe; and
the Turkish capital has been threatened by a squadron of
strong and lofty ships of war, each of which, with its naval
science and thundering artillery, could have sunk or scattered
an hundred canoes, such as those of their ancestors. Perhaps
the present generation may yet behold the accomplishment of
the prediction, of a rare prediction, of which the style is
unambiguous and the date unquestionable.

By land the Russians were less formidable than by sea;
and, as they fought for the most part on foot, their irregular
legions must often have been broken and overthrown by
the cavalry of the Scythian hordes. Yet their growing towns,
however slight and imperfect, presented a shelter to the
subject and a barrier to the enemy: the monarchy of Kiow,
till a fatal partition, assumed the dominion of the North;
and the nations from the Volga to the Danube were subdued
or repelled by the arms of Swatoslaus," the son of Igor, the

mThis brazenstatue,whichbad beenbroughtfromAntioch,andwas
melteddownby the Latins,wassupposedto representeitherJoshuaor
Bellerophon, an odd dilemma. See Nicetas Choniates (p. 4x3, 4x4 Lo.848,
ed. Bonn]), Codinus (de Origlnibus [J_g.de Siglais] C.P.p. a4 [p. 43, ed.
B.]), and the anonymous writer de Antiquitat. C.P. (Bandurl, Imp. Orient.
tom. i.p. x7, x8) who lived about the year xxco. They witnem the bdi_ of
the prophecy; the rest is immaterial. [The prophecy is not mentioned in
the passage d Nicetas; and "Codlings" is merely a copyist of the anonymous
lldr_ _ K.ow'rzwr_wr6Ams edited by O. Banduri (see voLix Appendix 6).
Therdc_ (asSmithrightlypointedoutin hisannotztlonto thisnote)
iso_ one_tness.]

mThe Me of Swatoslaus,or S_, o_Sphen_bus [theformin
Greekwdte_] is _ _-.,_ the Rumba Cbnmic_ by M. Lewzque
(Hist.deRussie,tom_Lp.94-xoT).[Nestor,c..3_--36. Sviatodavwubara
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son of Oleg,theson ofRuric. The vigourofhismind and

bodywasfortifiedbythehardshipsof a militaryandsavage
life.Wraptina bear-skinSwatoslaususuallysleptonthe
ground,hisheadrecliningona saddle;hisdietwascoarse
andfrugal,and,liketheheroesofHomer,u hismeat(itwas
oftenhorse-flesh)wasbroiledorroastedonthecoals.The
exerciseofwargavestabilityanddisciplinetohisarmy;and
itmay bepresumedthatnosoldierwaspermittedtotranscend
theluxuryofhischief.By anembassyfromNicephorus,
theGreekemporor,hewasmovedtoundertaketheconquest
ofBulgaria,andagiftoffifteenhundredpoundsofgoldwas
laid at his feet to defray the expense, or reward the toils, of

the expedition,a An army of sixty thousand men was as-

in A.D. 942 (cp. Nestor, c. 27) ; his independent reign began about A.D. 965,
in which year he made an expedition against the Khazars (/b. 32).]

m This resemblancemay be dearlyseen in the ninthbook of the Iliad

(2o5-22x),in the minute detailof the cookery of Achilles.By such a
picturea modern epicpoetwould disgracehiswork and disgusthisreader;
but the Greek versesare harmonious; a dead languagecan seldom appear

low or familiar;and atthedistanceoftwo thousandsevenhundred yearswe

are amused with the primitive manners d antiquity.
u [The Bul_rian Tsar Peter, successor of Simeon, made a treaty with the

Eml_m in A.v. 927. He stipulated to prevent the H_us from invad-
ing the Empire, and in return he was to receive an annual subsidy; and the
contract was sealed by his marriage with the granddaughter of Romanus.
Peter, g feeble prince, wished to preserve the treaty, but he was not able to
prevent some Magyar invasions (A.D. 959, 96_, 967); and the strong a_d
victorious Nicephorus refused to pay the subsidies any longer. He saw that
the time had come to reassert the power of the Empire against Bulgaria.
He advanced against Peter in 967 (this is the right date; others place it in

966), but tmaccountahiy l_reated without accompli_hlng anything. He
then sent Calocyres to Kiev to instigate Sviatoslav against Bulgaria. The
e_,voy was a traitor, and conceived the idea of making Sviatoslav's conquest

Bulgaria a means of ascending hlm_elf the throne of Constantinople.
Sviatoslav conqne_..d the north of Bulgaria in the same year (Nestor, c. 3a),
and established his residence at Peristhlava (near Tulcea, on south arm d

the Danube delta; to be distinguished from Great Peristhlava, see below,
note90). Diner (Silistria)aloneheldout againstthe R-__ .... Sviatoslav
wintered at Peristhlava, but was obliged to return to Russia in the following
year (968) to deliver KieV, which was _ by the Patzlnaks (Nestor, c.
33). A few moathslaterhismotherOlgadied(/b. c. 34),andthenSviatcdav
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sembled and embarked; they sailed from the Borysthenes to
the Danube; their landing was effected on the M_sian shore;
and, after a sharp encounter, the swords of the Russians
prevailed against the arrows of the Bulgarian horse. The
vanquished king sunk into the grave; his children were
made captive; u and his dominions as far as Mount Hmmus
were subdued or ravaged by the Northern invaders. But,
instead of relinquishing his prey and performing his engage-
merits, the Var_n_an prince was more disposed to advance
than to retire; and, had his ambition been crowned with
success, the seat of empire in that early period might have
been transferred to a more temperate and fruitful c!imste.
Swatoslaus enjoyed and acknowledged the advantages Ofhis
new position, in which he could unite, by exchange or rapine,
the various productions of the earth. By an easy navigat/on
he might draw from Russia the native commodities of furs,
wax, and hydromel; Hungary supplied him with a breed of
horses and the spoils of the West; and Greece abounded with
gold, silver, and the foreign luxuries which his poverty had

retm-aed to Bulgaria, which he purposed to mab,. the _.ntre of his dome-loam.
Leo Diaconus (v. c. 2, 3; P- 77-79) and the Greek writes do not distinguish
the first and second Russian invaaions of Sviatoslav; hence the narrative
cl Gibbon is confused. For these events see Jire_ek, Oesch. tier Bulpmn,
p. *S6-7; Hilferdin_ Gesch. tier Bulgaren, i. za6; and (very fully told in)
Schlumberger, Nic_hore Phocas, c- xii. and _ xv.]

m []_fore Peter's death, in Jan. A.D. 969, Nicephorus, aware ot the
treachery of his amba_or Calocyres who bad remained with Sviatmla,,
and afraid of the ambition of the Rumia_ prince, changed his policy; and,
though he had called Russia in to subdue Bulgaria, he now formed a treaty
with Bulgaria to keep Rtmia out. The lmah of this treaty (Leo D/at.
P. 7-9) was a contract of marriage between the two young Emperor, Basil
and Constantine, and two Bulgarian ______. Then the death of Peter
supcrvenmL David the son of Shishman the tsar of western Bulgaria (cp.
above, p.34,notea2)made an attempt to m _ Bul_ betwaa
anticipated by Peter's young s_, Boris. The,, Sviatc_v returned to
Belgar_ (see_ note). Duri_ hi, almmceLittlePeri_h_vA_ to
havebeenrepinedbytheBtdgaria_muihehadto _pture it. Theehe
weat south and took Gl_-at Pedsth_va; and captured Boedsand his brother

a-_. 9e9.]
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affected to disdain. The bands of Patzinacites, Chozars,
and Turks repaired to the standard of victory; and the
Ambassador of Nicephoms betrayed his trust, assumed the
purple, and promised to share with his new allies the treas-
ures of the Eastern world. From the banks of the Danube

the Russian prince pursued his march as fax as Hadrianople;

a formal summons to evacuate the Roman province was

dismissed with contempt; and Swatoslaus fiercely replied

that Constantine might soon expect the presence of an enemy
and a master.

Nicephorus could no longer expel the mischief which he

had introduced ; u but his throne and wife were inherited by

John Zimisces, av who, in a diminutive body, possessed the

spirit and abilities of an hero. The first victory of his
lieutenants deprived the Russians of their foreign allies,
twenty thousand of whom were either destroyed by the sword

m [Nicephorus was assassinated Dec. xo, A.D. 969 . Lines of his admirer
John Geometres, bishop of Melitene, written soon afteT his death, attest the
apprehensions of the people of Constantinople at the threatening R_
invasions. "Rise up," he cries to the dead sovereign, "gather thine army;
for the Russian hcst is speeding against us; the Scythlans are throbbing for
carnage," &c. The piece is quot_ by Scylitzes (Cedrenus, ii. p. 378, ed.
Bonn) and is printed in Hase'$ ed. of Leo Diac. (p. 453, ed. B.). Evidently
these verses were written just after the capture of Philippopolis by the
Rtmiam, and the horrible _ _ssscre of the inhabitant_ in early spring A.v.
97o, when the R,__-_J_'_plunderers were already approaching the neighbour-
hood of the capital. John Tdmisces, before he took the field, sent two
embassies to Sviatoslav, comm_nding him to leave not only the Imperial
provinces but Bulgaria (cp. ¥_mbln in the MSmoires de l'A_ad, de St. Peters-
burg, x876, p. zt9 sqq.). In preparing for his campaign, Tzlmigces f_ a
new regiment of chosen solders, which he called the lmmer_ (I._o Disc.
p. zoT). For the Rumian wars of T_imisces see Scldumber_r, L'_p&
Byzantine, chaps, i. ii. iii.; and Bielov's study (cited below, note 88).]

w This singular epithet is deriv,_d from the Armenian bmv_e, and
T_mr_ is interpreted in Greek by _r_, or _ As I
pl_ess myself equally ignorant of _,e_ words, I may be indulged in the
q_st/cm in the play, "Pray which of you is the interpreter?" From the

they seemto s_fy A_um_._ (Leo D_on. L iv.M_ spud
Dumu_ C,_mr. Grit. p. XSTO[BL v. _ 9, P. 9_, eel Bonn]). [Ts_m-
_bik would be 'the Armenian form. It is tmpposed to be derived from a
p_z _ a _-dboo_]

vox. x.--5
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or provoked to revolt or tempted to desert, as Thrace was
delivered, but seventy thousand Barbarians were still in arms;
and the legions that had been recalled from the new con-
quests of Syria prepared, with the return of the spring, to
march under the banners of a warlike prince, who declared
him_lf the friend and avenger of the injured Bulgaria. The
passes of Mount Ha_mus had been left unguarded; they were
instantly occupied; the Roman vanguard was formed of the
/mmor/_ (a proud imitation of the Persian style); the
emperor led the main body of ten thousand five hundred
foot;" and the rest of his forces followed in slow and cau-
tious array with the baggage and military engines. The first
exploit of Zimisces was the reduction of Marcianopolis, or
Peristhlaba, '° in two days: the tnlmpets sounded; the walls
were scaled; eight thousand five hundred Russians were
put to the sword ; a and the sons of the Bulgarian king were

u [The first victory was gained by the general Bardas Sclerus in the plains
near Arcadiopolis; it saved Constantinople. M. Bielov in a study of this
war (ZhurnalMin. _ol. x7o, z876, p. x68 _.) tried to show that the Rumlana
,_ere victorious, but (as M. Schlumberger rightly th!nir_) he is
in proving this thesis.]

m [For the date (A.D. 97a) of this splendid expedition d Tzlmlac_ cl_
Schlumherger, op. c/_. p. 82. Nestor places it in a.v. 97x (c. 36).]

N In tim Sclavonic tongue, the name of Periathlaba implied the gn_
or illustrious city, laerdX_ _ _a z,d _old_, says Anna Com_mL
(Alexiad, L vii. p. x94 [c. 3])- From its position between Mount H_emtm
and the Lower Danube, it appears to fill the ground, or at least the
station, of Marcianopolis. The situation of Durostokt_, or Dd_m, b
known and conspicuous (Comment. Academ. PetropoL tom. ix. p. 4z$ 4x6;
D'Anville, Geographie Ancienue, tom_ i. p. 307, 3zx). [Great Per_ddsva
was _Jated at _--_ Stambul, _a kilometres mouth of Shum_
opolis was much farther eaat; s0me of its ruim have heea traced near the
modern village of Dievna (about 3o kila. west of Vama as the u_ flies).
Tztmisc_ called _va after hlma_]f Jo_g_ but the c_
decayed a.ct_ this lamiod. He c_Bed Dr_er Theodoropd_ in honour af St.
Theado_ the Me_damartyr, who wassappmedto here foaghtia the gcmaa
ranlm in the last _eat faghtat D_ on July _$. Theceby hanp & _,
The O1_ekwrltens_y thatthedayd thetmttle_ the_ atSt.b
do_e;buthisf_stfffilisonJuaeS.Cp.M_k, FAmldeClmm.bys.ad

m [The Greek sources for the capture of Pm'ighlam (and for the whole
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rescued from an ignominious prison, and invested with a
nominal diadem. After these repeated losses, Swatoslaus
retired to the strong post of Dristm, on the banks of the
Danube, and was pursued by an enemy who alternately
employed the arms of celerity and delay. The Byzantine
galleys ascended the river; the legions completed a line of
circumvaUation; m and the Russian prince was encompassed,
assaulted, and famished in the fortifications of the camp and
city. Many deeds of valour were performed; several des-
perate sallies were attempted; nor was it till after a siege of
sixty-five days that Swatoslaus yielded to his adverse fortune.
The liberal terms which he obtained announce the prudence
of the victor, who respected the valour, and apprehended the
despair, of an unconquered mind. The great duke of
Russia bound him_lf by solemn imprecations to relinquish
all hostile designs; a safe passage was opened for his return;
the liberty of trade and navigation was restored; a measure
of corn was distributed to each of his soldiers; and the allow-
ance of twenty-two thousand measures attests the loss and the
remnant of the Barbarians. m After a painful voyage, they
again reached the mouth of the Borysthenes; but their
provisions were exhausted; the season was unfavourable;
they passed the winter on the ice; and, before they could
prosecute their march, Swatoslaus was surprised and op-
pressed by the neighbouring tribes, with whom the Greeks
entertained a perpetual and useful correspondence, u Far
different was the return of Zlmi_es, who was received in his
capital like Camillus or Marius, the saviours of ancient Rome.
But the merit of the victory was attributed by the pious

campaign)are Leo the Deaconand Scylit_. The numbem(givenby
ScylitEe) ate very doubtful.]

m [A battle was fought outside _ and the R,,_M discomfited, in
Apre -3, hero=thestep be_.]

m[Farthe treatysee above,p. 57, note 7o.]
The political management of the _, _ espc_al]y with the

Pa_ is expl_m_ in the _ven first chaptem de Admhfistratio_
Imperil
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emperor to the Mother of God ; and the image of the Virgin
Mary, with the divine infant in her arms, was placed on a
triumphal car, adorned with the spoils of war and the en-

signs of Bulgarian royalty. Zimisces made his public entry
on horseback; the diadem on his head, a crown of laurel in
his hand ; and Constantinople was astonished to applaud the
martial virtues of her sovereign .N

Photius of Constantinople, a patriarch whose ambition was
equal to his curiosity, congratulates himself and the Greek
church on the conversion of the Russians. H Those fierce

and bloody Barbarians had been 'persuaded by the voice of

reason and religion, to acknowledge Jesus for their God,
the Christian missionaries for their teachers, and the Romans

for their friends and brethren. His triumph was transient
and premature. In the various fortune of their piratical

adventures, some Russian chiefs might allow themselves to be
sprinkled with the waters of baptism; and a Greek bishop,
with the name of metropolitan, might administer the sacra-
ments in the church of Kiow to a congregation of slaves and

natives. But the seed of the Gospel was sown on a barren
soil: many were the apostates, the converts were few; and

the baptism of Olga may be fixed as the era of Russian
Christianity." A f_le, perhaps of the basest origin, who

"In the narrative of this war, Leo the Deacon (apud Pagi, Crltica, tom.
iv. _LD. 968-973 [Bk. vi. c. 3-z3]) is more authentic and ___Luflid than
Cedm_us (tom. il.p. 66o-683)and Zonaras(tom. _.'p. 2oS-_z4 [rd. 27_vii.
3])- These declaimers have multiplied to 3o8,aoo and 33o,0oo men those
Russian forces of which the contemporary had gbwa a moderate and con-
sistent account.

m Phot. Epistol. ii. No. 35, P. _;8, edit. Montacut [Ep. 4, ed. Valettas,
p. i78]. It was unworthy of the learni_ of the editor to mistake the Rus-
s_n nation, fb T_, for a war-cry of the Bulgarians; nor did it become
the enlightened psUiarch to accusethe Sdav--t_- idoam_ ,_k "EXAW._,
z_ _ 8/_. They were neither Greeksno_ atb_-ts, l

_ M. Levesquehasextracted,fromold_ _i modemresearckes,
the m_t m_dactm7 accountof thezdlgioa of the_, a_d the o_,_oa
e_ Rumia (Hist. de R_ tom. i. p. 35-4j4, 59, 9s, 93, xxy-x_x, zz4--z=9,
x48, x49, &c.). [Nestor, c. 3L]
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could revenge the death, and assume the sceptre, of her hus-
band Igor, must have been endowed with those active vir-
tues which command the fear and obedience of Barbarians.

In a moment of foreign and domestic peace, she sailed from
Kiow to Constantinople; and the emperor Constantine Por-
phyrogenitus has described with minute diligence the cere-
monial of her reception in his capital and palace. The steps,
the titles, the salutations, the banquet, the presents, were ex-
quisitely adjusted, to gratify the vanity of the stranger, with
due reverence to the superior majesty of the purple." In
the sacrament of baptism, she received the venerable name of
the empress Helena; and her conversion might be preceded
or followed by her uncle, two interpreters,_'sixteen damsels
of an higher, and eighteen of a lower, rank, twenty-two
domestics or ministers, and forty-four Russian merchants,
who composed the retinue of the great princess Olga. After
her return to Kiow and Novogorod, she firmly persisted
in her new religion; but her labours in the propagation of
theGospelwerenot crownedwithsuccess;and bothher
familyand nationadheredwithobstinacyor indifferenceto
the gods of their fathers. Her son Swatoslaus was appre-
hensive of the scom and ridicule of his companions; and her
grandson Wolodomir devoted his youthful zeal to multiply
and decorate the monuments of ancient worship. The
sa-eage deities of the North were still propitiated with human
sacrifices: in the choice of the victim, a citizen was preferred
to a stranger, a Christian to an idolater; and the father who
defended his son from the sacerdotal knife was involved in the
same doom by the rage of a fanstic tumult. Yet the lessons
and example of the pious Olga had made a deep though

mSeetheCeremonialeAulmBym_ tom. Ft.c. xS, p. 343-345:the
Igyied Olga,or Elgs[Old Norse,Hdga], is 'A_/bvurrs 'Pwc/at. For
thechief of Baz'tmaiansthe Greekswhlmdcallyborrowedthe rifleof an
Athenianmagistrate,witha f__na_terminationwhichwouldhavea_tonished
theearof Demoat_nes. [Intheaccountof theCeremonyd Olg_'srecep-
tlouher haleru is notmentioned;it wasindeedirrelevam.]
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secret impression on the minds of the prince and people:
the Greek miggionaries continued to preach, to dispute, and

to baptise; and the ambassadorsor merchants of Russia
comparedthe idolatryof the woodswith the elegantsupersti-
tion of Constantinople. They had gazed with admiration on
the dome of St. Sophia: the lively pictures of saints and
martyrs, the riches of the altar, the number and vestments
of the priests, the pomp and order of the ceremonies; they

were edified by the alternate succession of devout silence
and harmonious song; nor was it di_cult to persuade them

that a choir of angels descended each day from heaven to join
in the devotion of the Christ_ang. n But the conversion of

Wolodomir was determined, or hastened, by his desire of a

Roman bride. At the same time, and in the city of Cherson,
the rites of baptism and marriage were celebrated by the

Christian pontiff; the city he restored to the emperor Basil,
the brother of his spouse; but the brazen gates were trans-
pored, as it is said, to Novogorod, and erected before the
first church as a trophy of his victory and faith? °° At his

mSeeananonymousfragmentpublishedby Banduri(ImperiumOrientale,
tom. ii. p. xxa, xi3), de ConversioneRuuorum. [Reprintedin vol. iii. of
Bonn ed. of ConstantinePorph.p. 357 s_.; but sincepublishedin a fullex
formfroma PatmceMS. by W. Regelin AnaJectaByzantin_Rmedca,p. 44
_. (1"891) • But the llarrative is a l&ter compilatioll a.lld mi3r,_ up to-

gether (Regel,op. d_. p. xxi.) the storyof the earliercouver_onby Photim,
and the legendof the introductionof the Slavonic alphabetby Cy_fland

lu Chemou,or Cormm,is mentioned by Her_!n (apud Psgt, tom.
iv. p. 56) as theplaceof Wolodomir'sbap_m and marriage; and both the
traditioaand thegates are still _ at Novogorod. Yet an oblerving
e_ tmm_ the_ gatesfromMqdeburg in Germany(ca_'_
TzavelsintoR,,__'__,&c.vol.L p.45_),andquotesan_ascript_,which
_-emstojustifyhisopinion.The modern_sdermustnotcanfcm_lthis
old Chemon of the Taurlc or Crinuvanpenlmmla[sit-_ted on the southern
shoreof thebayof Sebatepol] witha newcityof themine name, whichhad
m neor the mouthof the _, and was lately honouredby the
memoralde_ of theemlmmSof Rm-t_ withthe_pemr _f the West.
[Till re:early,thedate of themarriageand convendmof Vl_i,-i_ was
pined to be _. 988. The sutlmflty is the Rumhmchronicleof "Nestor,"
whichco_ the _ (liner _) accouat(c. 4=).
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despotic command, Peroun, the god of thunder, whom he
had so long adored, was dragged through the streets of
Kiow; and twelve sturdy Barbarians battered with clubs

the misshapen image, which was indignantly cast into the
waters of the Borysthenes. The edict of Wolodomir had

proclaimed that all who should refuse the rites of baptism
would be treated as the enemies of God and their prince;
and the rivers were instantly filled with many thousands of
obedient Russians, who acquiesced in the truth and excel-

lence of a doctrine which had been embraced by the great
duke and his boyars? °1 In the next generation the relics of
paganism were finally extirpated; but, as the two brothers

of Wolodomir had died without baptism, their bones were
taken from the grave and sanctified by an irregular and
posthumous sacrament.

In the ninth, tenth, and eleventh centuries of the Christian

era, the reign of the gospel and of the church was extended
over Bulgaria, Hungary, Bohemia, Saxony, Denmark, Nor-

way, Sweden, Poland, and Russia. m The triumphs of

capturedCherson,andsent an embassy,demandingthehandof theprincess
Anne, and threateningto attackConstaminopleif it were refmeL Vuili-
evs_ showed (in a paperin the Zhumal Min., x84(x876), p. x56) fromthe
noticein Leo Diaconus(p. x75, ed. Bonn), andthe Baronyon Rosen (in his
book e_ extractsfromthe annals of y,_h_ (x883), note x69), that Cherson
was capturedin AJ>.989 (c. June); and it follows that the nutrriage"and
converdun cannot have been celebratedbefore the autumn of 989. The
fragmentwhichis sometimescalled"Notes of the Greektoparchof Gothia,"
whichwas publishedbyHa_ (notesto Leo Diaconus, p. 496 _ff. ed. Bonn),
does not belongto this periodnor concernthe ne_bonrlmod of Cherson;
bat pm_thlyrefersto eventswhichhappenedon the lowerDon in the early
part of the xoth century. This e_. _,,_tion has been pmpmed by Th.
Uspenski in the K/evs/m4a_ of x889 (see Schlum_, L'_pop6e
Byzantine,p. 767, note).]

m [The adoptionof _ in Russ_ wasfao3itatedby the factthat
therewu no sacerdo_ caste to oppose it. Thk pc_t is ins/stedon by
lr..,._.,.ov, Rms/sche _ in Bingraphien,i. 5-]

m Comult the Latin text, or English vemiea, of Moshehn's excellent
Bkmry _ the Charch,underthe tnt heed or sectiunof each of these cen-
turies.
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apostolic zeal were repeated in the iron age of Christianity;
and the northern and eastern regions of Europe submitted to
a religion more di_erent in theory than in practice from the
worship of their native idols. A laudable ambition excited
the monks, both of Germany and Greece, to visit the tents
and huts of the Barbarians; poverty, hardships, and dangers
were the lot of the first missionaries; their courage was
active and patient; their motive pure and meritorious;
their present reward consisted in the testimony of their con-
science and the respect of a grateful people; but the fruitful
harvest of their toils was inherited and enjoyed by the proud
and wealthy prelates of succeeding times. The first con-
versions were free and spontaneous: an holy life and an
eloquent tongue were the only arms of the missionaries; but
the domestic fables of the Pagans were silenced by the
miracles and visions of the strangers; and the favourable
temper of the chiefs was accelerated by the dictates of vanity
and interest. The leaders of nations, who were saluted with
the tides of kings and saints, l°e held it lawful and pious to
impose the Catholic faith on their subjects and neighbours:
the coast of the Baltic, from Holstein to the gulf of Finland,
was invaded under the standard of the cross; and the reign
of idolatry was do°_l by the conversion of Lithuania in the
fourteenth century. Yet truth and candour must acknow-
ledge that the conversion of the North imparted many
temporal benefits both to the old and the new Christi_n_
The rage of war, inherent to the human species, could rot be
he.a_ledby the evangelic precepts of charity and peace; and
the ambition of Catholic princes has renewed in every age the
calamities of hostile contention. But the admission of the

Barbarians into the pale of civil and ecclesiastical society

m In theyearxooo,theamlzmadomc_St.StephenreceivedfromPope
Syiveslzrthetitleof]c;._ofHungary,withsdiademofGreekma'kmambip.
It had beendesignedforthedukeo/Poland; butthePoles,by theirown
confesd_, wereyet too tmtmom to deservean an_a/mKl apom_m/
crown(Kamna,Hist. Critic.ResumS_pis _, t_. i. 1_z-_).
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delivered Europe from the depredations, by sea and la_d, of
the Norman% the Hungarians, and the Russians, who learned
to spare their brethren and cultivate their possessions,z°_
The establishment of law and order was promoted by the
influence of the clergy; and the rudiments of art and science
were introduced into the savage countries of the globe. The
liberal piety of the Russian princes engaged in their service
the most skilful of the Greeks, m decorate the cities and
instruct the inhabitants; the dome and the paintings of St.
Sophia were rudely copied in the churches of Kiow 1_ and
Novogorod; the writings of the fathers were translated into
the Sclavonic idiom; and three hundred noble youths were
invited or compelled to attend the lessons of the college of
Jaroslaus. TM It should appear that Russia might have
derived an early and rapid improvement from her peculiar
connection with the church and state of Constantinople z0_
which in that age so justly despised the ignorance of the
Latins. But the Byzantine nation was servile, solitary, and
verging to an hasty decline; after the fall of Kiow, the naviga-
tion of the Borysthenes was forgotten; the great princes of
Wolodomlr and Moscow were separated from the sea and

lu Listen to the exultations of Adam of Bremen (A.D. xoSo), of which the
substance is agreeable to truth: Ecce ilia ferocissima Danorum, &c. natio
... ]amdudum novit in Dcl laudibus Alleluia resonate... Ecce

populus Ule piraticus . . . suis nunc fmibus contentus est. Ecce patrla
t_Jla] horribilis semper inaccessa propter cultum idolorum.., pne_iicatores
veritatis ubique certafim admittit, &c. &c. (de Situ D_n_, &c. p. 40, 4x,
ed_ Elzevir[c.42]: a curiousandoriginalprospectof theNorthof Europe,
and the introduction of Christianity).

igs [The great monument of Yaroslav's reign is the church of St. Sophia at
Kiev, built by Greek masons. A smaller church, also dedicated to the Holy
Wisdom, was built at Novgorod on the pattern of the Kiev church by his son
Vladlmirin xo4s.]

m [For Yaroslav's taste for books, see Nestor, c. 55.]
_ lit is importantto noticethegrowthof monami_ in Russiain the

xxth cent_ry. The original hearth and ¢el_re of the movement was at KJev
in the Pestchenfld or Crypt Monastery, famous for the Saint Theodo_us
lob, xo74 ] whose biography was written by Nestor. K_stomarov (op. _.
p. xS_.) has a _dable chapteron the subject.]
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Christendom; and the divided monarchy was oppressed by
the ignominy and blindness of Tartar servitude, t°' The
Sclavonic and Scandinavian kingdoms, which had been con-
vetted by the Latin missionaries, were exposed, it is true, to
the spiritual jurisdiction and temporal cl_im_ of the popes; too
but they were united, in language and religious worship,
with each other, and with Rome; they imbibed the free and
generous spirit of the European republic, and gradually
shared the light of knowledge which arose on the Western
world.

lu The great princes removed in xlS6 from Kiow, which was ruined by
the Tartars in I_4o. Moscow became the seat of empire in the xivth century.
See the first and second volumes of Levesque's Hi.story, and Mr. Coxe's
Travels into the North, tom. i. p. 24z, &c.

_w The ambassadors of St. Stephen had used the rewrent_l expreu/ons
of regnum oblalura, deb/tam ob_/est/am, &c. which were most rigorously
interpreted by Gregory VII.; and the Hungarian Catholics are distressed
betweenthesanctityofthepopeandtheindependenceofthe crown(Ka_on_
Hist.Critica,tom.i. p. 2o--_s, tom.ii. p. 3o4,346,36o, &c.).
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CHAPTER LVI

The Saracens, Franks, and Greeks in Italy--First Ad-
ventures and Settlement o] the Normans--Character
and Conquestso] Robert Guiscard, Duke o] Apulia--
Ddi_erance o_ Sicily by his Brother Roger w Victories
o] Robert over the Emperors o] ,he East and West_

.Roger, king o] S/c//y,/oroad_ A]rica and Greecew The
Emperor Manuel Comnenus--Wars o] the Greeks and
Normans--Extinction o/the Normans

Tm_ three great n_ons of the world, the Greeks, the
Saxaxe_, and the Frank% encountered each other on the
theam'e of Italy? The southern provinces, which now com-
pose the kingdom of Nsples, were subject, for the most part,
to the Lombaxd dukes and prinees of Beneventum: 3 so
powerful in wax that they checked for a moment the genius
of Charlemagne; so liberal in peace that they malntained in

For the general history of Italy in the ixth and xth centuries, I may
properly zefer to the vth, vlth, and vlith books of Sigonius de Regno ItAIh_
(in the second volume of his works, Milan, x73_); the Annals of Baronius,
with the Criticlm_ of Pagi; the viith and viiith books of the Istori_ Civfle del
Regno dl Napoli of Giannone; the viith and viiith volume_ (the octavo
edition) of the Annali d'Italia of Muratorl, and the lid volume of the Abr(_

Chronologique of M. de St. Marc, a work which, under a superficial title.
o_Ita|n_ much _nuille learnln_ illd industry. But my Iong-accu._omed
leader wm give me credit for saying that I myself have ascended to the
foentain-head,asoftenassuchucentcouldbeeitherprofitableorpossible;
andthat I ha_ _H_tly tamedoverthe o_ in thefs_ rob,ruesof
Memtorl'sgreatcollectionof the Sa,/_,es Renm I_/m,_.

' CamtlloPenegrino,a learnedCapuaaof thelastcentury,h_ illu_a'_ted
the histmy of the duchy of Beneventum, in his two books, Historia Prin_
Imm_, IntheScrlptn_ of Memmri,tom.ii. parsLp. aaz-
_S, audtom.v. p. xsg'_S-
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their capital an academy of thirty-two philosophers and
grammarians. The divisionof this flourishingstate produced
the rival principalitiesof Benevento, Salerno, and Capua; s
and the thoughtless ambition or revenge of the competitors
invited the Saracensto the ruin of their common inheritance.
During a calamitous period of two hundred years Italy was
exposed to a repetition of wounds, which the invaders were
not capable of healing by the union and tranquillity of a
perfect conquest. Their frequent and almost annual squad-
rons issued from the port of Palermo, and were entertained
with too much indulgenceby the Christians of Naples; the
more formidablefleets were prepared on the African coast;
and even the Arabs of Andalusia were sometimes tempted to
assist or oppose the Moslems of an adverse sect. In the
revolution of human events, a new ambuscadewas concealed
in the Caudine forks, the fields of Cann_ were bedewed a
secondtime with the bloodof the Africans,and the soverelga
of Rome again attacked or defended the walls of Capua and
Tarentum. A colonyof Saracens had been planted at Bail,
which commands the entrance of the Adriatic gulf; and
their impartial depredations provoked the resentment, and
conciliated the union, of the two emperors. An offensive
alliance was conduded between Basil the Macedonian, the
first of his race, and Lewis, the great-grandson of Cha.rle-
magne;' and each party supplied the deficiencies of his
assoc/ate. It would have been imprudent in the Byzantine
monarch to transport his stationary troops of Asia to an
Italian campaign; and the Latin arms would have been

s [The duchy of Beneventum fh'_t split up into two parts, an eatRm'n and
a western- the western under the name of Lhe Principall W of Salerno.
Soon afterthis th_ Countof Capua threw off his allegianceto the l'rince of
Salerno; so that the old duchy of Bene'v_n.tum was represented by three
independent states. For the history of Salerno see St-_F4, Storia del prind-

p_o Lougob_oinSalerno,intheArch.s_o perlecosepray.N..p.z_,
Oss7).!

• See Commat_ _ de Tlamum1_a, k iL c. aL/a W_ BroTh
c. 55, P. x8x.
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insut_cient, if hgs superior navy had not occupied the mouth
of the gulf. The fortress of Bari was invested by the in-
fantry of the Franks, and by the cavalry and galleys of the
Greeks; and, after a defence of four years, the Arabian emir
submitted to the clemency of Lewis, who commanded in
person the operations of the siege. This important conquest
had been achieved by the concord of the East and West;
but their recent amity was soon embittered by the mutual
complaints of jealousy and pride. The Greeks assumed as
their own the merit of the conquest and the pomp of the
triumph; extolled the greatness of their powers, and affected
to deride the intemperance and sloth of the handful of Bar-
barians who appeared under the banners of the Carlovingian
prince. His reply is expressed with the eloquence of indigna-
tion and truth: "We confess the magnitude of your prepara-
tions," says the great-grandson of Charlemagne. "Your
armies were indeed as numerous as a cloud of summer locusts,
who darken the day, flap their wings, and, after a short flight,
tumble weary and breathless to the ground. Like them, ye
sunk after a feeble effort; )re were vanquished by your own
cowardice; and withdrew from the scene of action to injure
and despoil our Christian subjects of the Sdavonian coast.
We were few in number, and why were we few ? Because,
after a tedious expectation of your arrival, I had dismissed

my host, and retained only a chosen band of warriors fo
continue the blockade of the city. If they indulged their
hospitable feasts in the face of danger and death, did these
feasts abate the vigour of their enterprise ? Is it by your
fasting that the walls of Bail have been overturned ? Did
not these valiant Franks, diminished as they were by languor
and _tigue, intercept and vanquish the three most powerful
emirs of the Saracens ? and did not their defeat precipitate
thefadlof thecity? Bail isnow fallen; Ta_ntum trembles;

wFllbe delivered; and, if we command the sea, the
island of Sicily may be rescued from the hands of the in-
fatds, My brother (a name most offensive to the vanity of
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the Greek), accelerate your naval succours, respect your allies,
and distrust your flatterers." 6

These lofty hopes were soon extin_lished by the death of

Lewis, and the decay of the Carlovingian house; and, who-
ever might deserve the honour, the Greek emperors, Basil
and his son Leo, secured the advantage, of the reduction of

Bari. The Italians of Apulia and Calabria were persuaded
or compelled to acknowledge their supremacy, and an ideal
line from Mount Garganus to the bay of Salerno leaves the

far greater part of the kingdom of Naples under the dominion
of the Eastern empire. Beyond that line, the dukes or
republics of Amalphi * and Naples, who had never forfeited
their voluntary allegiance, rejoiced in the neighbourhood of

their lawful sovereign; and Amalphi was enriched by supply-

ing Europe with the produce and manufactures of Asia. But
the Lombard princes of Benevento, Salerno, and Capua _

i The or_o_n_epistle of the emperorLewis II. to the emperorBasil, a
curiousrecordof the age, was firstpublishedby Baronius(/tnn_l. Eccles.
A.v. 87x, No. Sx-Tx)fromthe Vatican MS. d Erchempert,or ratherof the
anonymoushistorianof Salerno. [Printedalso in Duchesne,Hist. Fr. scr.
ill. p. 555.]

' See an excellent_on de Republi_ Amalphlta_ in the Ap-
(p. _-_) d Henry Bn_.km_'s msto_ t'_ (Tra_i

ad Rhenum,z7_2, in 4to). [Materialsfor thehistoryof Naplesswecollected
in Capasso'sMonumentaad Neap. duc.histor,pertimmfia,vol. L xSSx;vol.
il. i, ISSS,2, IS0_.]

' Yourm_lt_er,_ys Nicephor_, has givenaid and protectionp_dpib_
Capuanoet Beneventano,servk meb, quos oppugnaredispono . . . Nova
(potiusre#a)resest quodeommpatreset avi nustroTmperinm__
(Llutprmd, in _'Ot. p. 484). S__m_ is not mentioned, yet the pt4n_
_h,_d his partyaboutthe sametime, and C_m,_, P_ (sc_,ipt.Rer.
ItaLt_n. ft.pars i. p. _85) hasnicelydiscernedthis _h-,_e in thestyleofthe
anonymous chr_'_. On the mtio_ groundof history _ hagu_e,
Liutpnmd (p. 4So) had mmn_ the Latin ,_,,_,,,to Apu_ and Cahb_
[The revivalof F_,ast-RoeumM_ h So___h_mItaly in the lest yearnot
the_tmh ¢_tury is iUu_mtedby thefactthatan Impedaloff_:¢_(of themuk
d pmtmimth_) x_ided st the courtd thedukescd Be_ from _.
89L T_ adl_gtam_ot Natdcu,Amalfi,m_dGteta wu M little mm_
than mmdmd. For the lfl_ d G_ta tl_ cldd _mrce is the Cod_
C_, lmb_d in the TabuI_ium _ (xSgo, xSg_).]
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were reluctantly tom from the communion of the Latin
world, and too often violated their oaths of servitude and

tribute. The city of Bsri rose to dignity and wealth, as the

metropolis of the new theme or province of Lombardy; the
title of pstridan, and afterwards the singular name of Cata,-

pan, s was assigned to the supreme governor; and the policy
both of the church and state was modelled in exact subordina-

tion to the throne of Constantinople. As long as the sceptre
was disputed by the princes of Italy, their efforts were feeble
and adverse; and the Greeks resisted or eluded the forces of

Germany, which descended from the Alps under the Imperial
standard of the Othos. The first and greatest of those Saxon

princes was compelled to relinquish the siege of Bari: the
second, after the loss of his stoutest bishops and barons,

escaped with honour from the bloody field of Crotona. On
that day the scale of war was turned against the Fr_i_ by
the valour of the Saracens.s These corsairshad indeed been
driven by the Byzantine fleets from the fortresses and coasts

"See the Greek and Latin Glossaries of Ducange (KaT_nt_, ¢a_panm),
and his notes on the Alexiss (p. 275). Ag_-_ the contemporarynotion,
which derives it from Kay4 _rar, _ omne, he treats it as a corrup-
tion of the Latinca_. Yet M. de St. Marchas accuratelyobserved
(Aim_ Chronologique, teen. ii, p. 9_4) that in this age the capita_el were

not m_, but only nobles of the first rank, the grest valvassors of Italy.
[The Theme of Italy extended from the Ofanto in the north and the Bradano
in the west to the southern point of Apulia, and included the south of Calabria
(the old Bruttii). It must not be co_otmded with the Capitanata. It was
probably about the year xoon that the governors of the Theme of Italy con-
qmsmd the land on the north side of their province, between the Ofanto and
Fm'tc_ (see Hc_h_m_nn, _ tier Norm_ in Unter-Italien trod
Sicflien, i. p. 2o). From the title of the governors, Katepan6, this conquest
was celled the Cstepsnats, and this became (through the influence of

_) Capit_mtLl

,'__d_ sat,'_n,_ _,_n, X_,_m_m (Leon.Tactic.c. xv. p. 74z).
_lit_ _ of Boneventum(tom.il.pm_i.p. aSo) givesa fardiffer-
ent chame_d the O_= durlngthesve yeffirs(A._.S_-S96) thst Leow_
,_.r oi the city. [Fo_ good sccounts of the expeditionand defeat of
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of Italy; but a sense of interest was more prevalent than
superstition or resentment, and the caliph of Egypt had
transported forty thousand Moslems to the aid of his Chris-
tian ally. The successors of Basil amused themselves with

the belief that the conquest of Lombardy had been achieved,
and was still preserved, by the justice of their laws, the vir-
tues of their ministers, and the gratitude of a people whom
they had rescued from anarchy and oppression. A series of

rebellions might dart a ray of truth into the palace of Con-
stantinople; and the illusions of flattery were dispelled by

the easy and rapid success of the Norman adventurers.
The revolution of human affairs had produced in Apulia

and Calabria a melancholy contrast between the age of

Pythagoras and the tenth century of the Christian era. At
the former period, the coast of Great Greece (as it was then

styled) was planted with free and opulent dries: these dries
were peopled with soldiers, artists, and philosophers; and the
military strength of Tarentum, Sybaris, or Crotona was not

inferior to that of a powerful kingdom. At the second era,
these once-flourlshlng provinces were clouded with ignorance,

impoverished by tyranny, and depopulated by B_'tm'i_ war;
nor can we severely accuse the exaggeration of a amtempo-
rary that a fair and ample district was reduced to the same

desolation which had covered the earth after the general
dduge? ° Among the hostilities of the Arabs, the Franks,

and the Greeks, in the southern Italy, I shall select two
or three anecdotes expressive of their national manners.

L It was the amusement of the Saracens to profane, as well

Otto IL see Cdesehrecht,_. der _ _,,k,_zlt, i. p. $95 _gq.,
and Schlumber1_,L'£1_)p& byzantine,p. $o_ _I_/. The bstfie was
in _,ly 982, near Stilo, southd C_,._,_.]

toCalabriamadeunt, eamque inter se divissm _m-ientes funditus de-
po_#-_ nat (or depopularunt),ira ut _ sit velut in dilavio. Such is
the text o_ Herempe__t,or Ercbempert,_ m the two _ of

(Rer. It_;_. Script. tam. v. p. _3), and of O,,,m_ Pellesd_
(Win.ii. p. _). Both w_e exUem_ smrce,whe, they were_dm_ by
Muratod.
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as to pillage, the monasteries and churches. At the siege of
Salerno, a Mus-lm_- chief spread his couch on the com-
munion-table, and on that altar sacrificed each night the
virginity of a Christian nun. As he wrestled with a reluctant
maid, a beam in the roof was accidentally or dexterously
thrown down on his head; and the death of the lustful emir
was imputed to the wrath of Christ, which was at length
awakened to the defence of his faithful spouse,u _. The
Saracens besieged the cities of Beneventum and Cspua:
after a vain appeal to the successors of Charlemagne, the
Lombards implored the clemency and aid of the Greek
emperor.'" A fearless citizen dropped from the walls, passed
the intrenchments, accomplished hi_ commission, and fell
into the hands of the Barbarians, as he was returning with the
welcome news. They commanded him to assist their enter-
prise, and deceive his countrymen, with the assurance that
wealth and honours should be the reward of his falsehood,
and that his sincerity would be punished with immediate
death. He a_ected to yield, but, as soon as he was conducted
within hearing of the Christians on the rampart, "Friends
and brethren," he cried with a loud voice, "be bold and
patient, maintsln the city; your sovereign is informed of
your distress, and your deliverers are st hand. I know my
doom, and commit my wife and children to your gratitude."
The rage of the Arabs confirmed his evidence; and the
self-devoted patriot was transpierced with an hundred

n Baronies(A..,d. Eccles.a.D.874.No. 2) hasdrawnthisstoryfroma
MS. of Erchempert who died st Capua only fifteen years after the event.
But the cardl.Jl was deceived by a fatse title, and we can only quote the
mumymomChronicleof Salerno(Paralipomena,c. zxo),compoeedtowards
the end of the xth century, and pehli_ht.d in the second volume of Muratori's
Collection.See the Dimertafi°ns°f Cami]]°Pellegrin°(tnm"ii"Parsi"
p. sSx--*Sz,&=.).

n CecmanfinePcwphyrogenites(inVit.Basil.c.58,p. xS3)is theoriginal
authorof thisstm.y. He placesit underthereigesof BasilandLewisIL;
yet thon_octiouof _ueventmnbythoG_eeksis dateda.v. 89x,aft_ the
deceaseof bothof thoseprinces.

rot. x._6
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spears. He deserves to live in the memory of the virtuous,
but the repetition of the same story in ancient and modem
times my sprinkle some doubts on the reality of this gener-
ous deed." 3- The recital of the third incident may provoke
a smile amidst the horrors of war. Theobald, marquis of

Camerlno and Spoleto," supported the rebels of Beneven-
rum; and his wanton cruelty was not incompatible in that

age with the character of an hero. His captives of the Greek
nation or party were castrated without mercy, and the outrage
was aggravated by a cruel jest, that he wished to present the

emperor with a supply of eunuchs, the most precious orna-
ments of the Byzantine court. The garrison of the castle

had been defeated in a sally, and the prisoners were sentenced
to the customary operation. But the sacrifice was dis-

turbed by the intrusion of a frantic female, who, with bleed-
ing cheeks, dishevelled hair, and importunate clamours,

compelled the marquis to listen to her complaint. "It is
thus," she cried, "ye magnanimous heroes, that ye wage
war ag_inqt women, against women who have never injured
ye, and whose only arms are the distaff and the loom?"

Theobald denied the charge, and protested that, since the
Amazons, he had never heard of a female war. "And how,"

she furiously exclaimed, "can you attack us more directly,

how can you woundus in a more vital part, than by robbing

n In theyear663, the same tragedyis describedby Paul the Deacon (de
GestisLangobard.1.v. c. 7, 8, p. 87o, 87x, edit. GroL),underthewalhtof the
same city of Beneventum. But the actors are ditt_t, and the guilt is
imputedto the Greeksthemselves,whichin the By_ntine editionis applied
to the Saracens. In the late warin Germany,M. d'.A,m%a Frencho_
of the regimentof Auvergne,/_ sa/d to have devotedhimadf in a
manner. His behaviouris themoreheroic,as meresilencewas reqalredby
the enemywho hadmadehlmprimner(Voltalre,S_x:lede LmdsXV. c. 33,
tom. ix. p. XT_).

1,Theobald, who is gyled Heros by IAutprand,was properlyduke of
SpoletoudmarquisofCamefino, frcmatheyear 9_6 to 935. The titleand
oeke of marquis(commanderof the marchef frontier)was introduced .to
zt_3,bythe_ ml_-o_(,_s_ Ch.-oadaS/que,tom.a. p. _s-_,
_c.).
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our husbands of what we most dearly cherish, the source of
our joys, and the hope of our posterity? The plunder of
our flocks and herds I have endured without a murmur, but

this fatal injury, this irreparable loss, subdues my patience,
and calls aloud on the justice of heaven and earth." A

general laugh applauded her eloquence; the savage Frank%
inaccessible to pity, were moved by her ridiculous, yet
rational despair; and, with the deliverance of the captives,
she obtained the restitution of her effects. As she returned

in triumph to the castle, she was overtaken by a messenger,
to inquire, in the name of Theobald, what punishment should
be inflicted on her husband, were he again taken in arms ?
"Should such," she answered without hesitation, "be his

guilt and misfortune, he has eyes, and a nose, and hands,
and feet. These are his own, and these he may deserve to

forfeit by his personal offences. But let my lord be pleased
to spare what his little handmaid presumes to claim as her

peculiarand lawful property."'_

The establishment of the Normans in the kingdoms of

Naples and Sicily _ is an event most romantic in its origin,
and in its consequences most important both to Italy and
the Eastern empire. The broken provinces of the Greeks,
Lombards, and Saracens were exposed to every invader, and

every sea and land were invaded by the adventurous spirit of
the Scandinavian pirates. After a long indulgence of rapine

IsLiutprand,Hist. 1. iv. c. iv. in the RerumI_Hr, Script.tom. i. pa_ i.
P-453, 454- Shouldthe licentioumaeasof thetalebequestioned,I mayexclaim,
withpoorSte_me,that it is hard if I may not trmmcdbewith c_utionwhata
bishopcouldwritewithoutscrupleI Whatif I had translated,utviriscertetls
testiculosamputate, in quibus nostri corporisrefociUatio,&c.?

The ordinal monumentsof the Normtn_ in Italyarecollectedin the vth
volumeof Muratofi, and among these we may disting_dshthe poem of
WilliamApulm(p. 24S-a78),and thehMoryof Galfridus(Je_ery)Malaterra
(P. 537-607). Both were nativesof Fran_, but they wroteon the spot, in
theage of M fi_ conquerors(beforeA.D.xxoo),and with the spiritof free-
men. It is needless to recaplt_e the COml_lersand critics of I_Han
history,Sigoai_, Bamaim, Pagi, O__,,,,o_, Muratori,St. Marc, &c.whcaa
I ha_ alwar_ma_It_ aad a¢*_ ¢x_icd. [S_ vol. k. Aplam_ z.]
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and slaughter, a fair and ample territory was accepted, oc-
cupied, and named, by the Normans of France; they re-
nounced their gods for the God of the Christians; 17and the
dukes of Normandy _knowledged themselves the vassals
of the successors of Charlemagne and Capet. The savage
fierceness which they had brought from the snowy mountains
of Norway was refined, without being corrupted, in a warmer
climate; the companions of Rollo insensibly mingled with
the natives; they imbibed the manners, language, Is and
gallantry of the French nation; and, in a martial age, the
Normang might claim the palm of valour and glorious achieve-
ments. Of the fashionable superstitions, they embraced
with ardour the pilgrimages of Rome, Italy, and the Holy
Land. In this active devotion, their minds and bodies were
invigorated by exercise: danger was the incentive, novelty
the recompense; and the prospect of the world was decorated
by wonder, credulity, and ambitious hope. They confed-
erated for their mutual defence; and the robbers of the Alps,
who had been allured by the garb of a pilgrim, were often
chastised by the arm of a warrior. In one of these pious
visits 1, to the cavern of Mount Garganus in Apulia, which

1, Some of the first converts were baptised ten or twelve _mes, for the lake
of the white garment usually given at this ceremony. At the funeral of Rollo,
the gifts to monasteries, for the repose of his soul, were accompanied by &
sacrifice of one hundred captives. But in a generation or two the national
_-h*nge was pure and general.

_'TheD.,,i,,h languagewas_ spokenby theNormmmof Bayeuxon
thesea-coast,ata time(A.D.94o)whenit wasalready_ at Rouen,in
the conrt and capital Quem (Richard I.) confeatim pater nalocas mittens
Botoni miliKm sine principi nutriendmn tradldit, ut! ul_ //ng_ eruditus
D_, suis exterisque homlnlb_ lg:irct _ da_ _ (V_cilhd_.
C_nmaeti_ de Ducilma Nor/_anni% 1. ill. C. 8, p. 6a3, edit. Camden).
Of the vernacular and favourite idiom of Will;am the Conquea_ (,_o. zo35)
Selden(Opera,tom. ii. p. z_--z_6) bu sirena specimen,o_ mt
obacure even to antiquazimm and lawye_

l'[In A.D. zoz6 u a Saraom _-,t besiegedSalerno,4o Rmnan knishts

iusthsttheplacewu _rd _ offen_d_,'_,"m'v/cestoPrlnceW_m_u'.
TI_ bratty deliveaedthetram,aad ladenvlth rlch_ theyr_araed
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had been sanctified by the apparition of the archangel
Michael,se they were accosted by a stranger in the Greek
habit, but who soon revealed hlm_elf as a rebel, a fugitive,
and a mortal foe of the Greek empire. His name was Melo: *'
a noble citizen of Bari, who, after an unsuccessful revolt, was
compelled to seek new allies and avengers of his country, The
bold appearance of theNormans revived his hopes and solicited
hisconfidence: theylistened to the complaints, and still more to
the promises, of the patriot. The assurance of wealth demon-
strsted the justice of his cause; and they viewed, as the
inheritance of the brave, the fruitful land which was op-
pressed by effeminate tyrants. On their return to Normandy,
they kindled a spark of enterprise; and a small but intrepid
band was freely associated for the deliverance of Apulia.
They passed the Alps by separate roads, and in the disguise
of pilgrims; but in the neighbourhood of Rome they were
sahted by the chief of Bail, who supplied the more indigent
with arms and hones, and instantly led them to the field of
action. In the first conflict, their valour prevailed; " but,
in the second engagement, they were overwhelmed by the

to Norm,mdy, promlmlng to induce their countrymen to visit the scmth and
help in the defence of the land against the unbelievers. See AimS, Ystorie
de li Normant, L c. x7 (and cp. H. Bresshu, Heinrich, li. 3, Excurs. 4).
Before the year was over, a certain Rudolf with his four brothers started to
seek their fortune in the south; when they reached Italy, they tame to terms
with Mehs, the rebel of Bat'i, through the mediation of the Pope.]

ae See Leandro Alberti (Descrizione d'I_lia_ p. 250) and Baronins (A.D.
493, No. 43). If the grclmngel inherited the temple and oracle, perhaps the
cavern, of old Calchas the soothsayer (Strab. Geograph. L vL p. 435, 436),
theCatholics(onthisoccasion)have_ theGreeksin theeleganceof
theirsuperstition.

a []_reins was the leader of the anfi_r_kp_rtyinBmrL His first revolt
wasfor a timesuccessful,butwas putdownin xoxoby the CatepanBasil
MewdontteL]

m [There were threebattles.Meins and the Norm--. invadedtheC_pl-

tamaleinxoxT.TheygainedavictoryatArenuhontheriverFortore,and
a secoad,motedeci_'ve,at Vaccadch(nearTroja). SeeHdnemann,op.
_ p. 36 (and Ammdlx). h the f_now_ yearthey_eered thegreat
ddeatouthe plainof Cann_ at thehamlaof the Ca_panBasilBojann_]
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numbers and military engines of the Greeks, and indignantly
retreated with their faces to the enemy. The unfortunate
Melo ended his life, a suppliant at the court of Germany: his
Norman fonowers,excluded from their native and their
pmmi_i land, wandered among the hills and valleys of
Italy, and earned their daily subsistence by the sword. To
that formidable sword the princes of Capua, Beneventum,
Salerno, and Naples alternately appealed in their domestic
quarrels; the superior spirit and discipline of the Normans
gave victory to the side which they espoused; and their
cautious policy observed the balance of power, lest the pre-
ponderance of any rival state should render their aid less
important and their service less profitable. Their first
asylum was a strong camp in the depth of the marshes of
Campania; but they were soon endowed by the liberality of
the duke of Naples with a more plentiful and permanent
seat. Eight miles from his residence, as a bulwark agaln_
Capua, the town of Aversa was built and fortified for their
use; n and they enjoyed as their own the corn and fruits,
the meadows and groves, of that fertile district. The report
of their success attracted every year new swarms of pilgrims
and soldiers; the poor were urged by necessity; the rich
were excited by hope; and the brave and active spirits of
Normandy were impatient of ease and ambitious of renown.
The independent standard of Aversa afforded shelter and en-
couragement to the outlaws of the province, to every fugitive

I

= [The settlmeat was assigned to Rainulf--oae of Rudolph's brothers
--by Duke Sergius IV. of Naples. Aversa was founded in xo3o (Heine-
mann, op. c/t. p. 58, note 2). Raiaulf marfi_ the sister of Sergias, but after
her death he deserted the cause of Naples and went over to the interests of
the foe, Pandulf of Capua, marri_ his niece and became his _!_-
Aversa being disputed territory between Naples and C&pua. But, when the
Emperor Conrad vls/ted Southern Italy in m38 , Pandulf was deposed, and
the county of Avenm was united with the principality of Salerno. This, as
Rdnemaam observes (p. 69) , was a I_itical ev_at of the first
The gom_ mameat was hmaay r_osalsed _the F.mpm=,--takm
asit wereuad_ theprotectionof theWmtemgmlgt¢.]
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who had escaped from the injustice or justice of his superiors;
and these foreign associates were quickly assimilated in
manners and language to the Gallic colony. The first
leader of the Normans was Count Rainulf; and, in the origin
of society, pre-eminence of rank is the reward and the proof
of superior merit,u

Since the conquest of Sicily by the Arabs, the Grecian em-
perors had been anxious to regain that valuable possession;
but their efforts, however strenuous, had been opposed by
the distance and the sea. Their costly armaments, after a
gleam of success, added new pages of calamity and disgrace
to the Byzantine _nna]s; twenty thousand of their best
troops were lost in a single expedition; and the victorious
Moslems derided the policy of a nation, which entrusted
eunuchs not only with the custody of their women, but with
the command of their men._ After a reign of two hundred
years, the Saracens were ruined by their divisions." The
emir disclaimed the authority of the king of Tunis; the
people rose against the emir; the cities were usurped by the
chiefs; each meaner rebel was independent in his village
or castle; and the weaker of two rival brothers implored the
friendship of the Christians? 7 In every service of danger

See "thefirst book of William Appulu_ His words are applicable to
every swarm of Barbarlan_ and freebooters:--

Si vicinorumquispem/_bmsadillce
Confugiebat,eumgratantersasclpiebant;
Mort'bus et _ quoscumque venire videbant
Informant propri_; gems efliciatur ut una.

And elsewhere, of the native adventm-ers of Normandy:_

Pars parat, exigme vel opes aderant quia nullm;
Pars, qeia de magnis majors subire volebant.

s Liuttmmd in Legatione, p. 485. Pagi has ilhtstrated this event from
the MS. history of the deacon Leo (tom. iv. A.D. 965, No. x7-x9).

m See the Arabian Chronicle of Sicily, spud Muratori, Script. Return ItaL
tom. L p. 253.

[It was the emir Akhal who appealed to the Greeks to help him against
his broths, Abfl H_fs, who headed the Sd_n rebel_ The latter were
supported by the Zayrld Sultan of Tunis (Muizz ben BLdis), and _kha]
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the NormsrL_ were prompt and useful: and five hundred
knights, or warriors on horseback, were enrolled by Arduin,
the agent and interpreter of the Greeks, under the standard
of Maniaces, governor of Lombardy3 8 Before their landing,
the brothers were reconciled; the union of Sicily and Africa
were restored; and the Island was guarded to the water's
edge. The Normans led the van, and the Arabs of Messina
felt the valour of an untried foe. In a second action, the
emir of Syracuse was unhorsed and transpierced by the
iron arm of William of Hauteville. In a third engagement,
his intrepid companions discomfited the host of sixty thousand
Saracens, and left the Greeks no more than the labour of the
pursuit: a splendid victory; but of which the pen of the
historian rosy divide the merit with the lance of the Nor-
ma-s. It is, however, true that they essentially promoted
the success of Maniaces, who reduced thirteen cities, and the
greater part of Sicily, under the obedience of the emperor.
But his military fame was sullied by ingratitude and tyranny.
In the division of the spoil the deserts of his brave auxiliaries
were forgotten; and neither their avarice nor their pride
could brook this injurious treatment. They complained by
the mouth of their interpreter; their complaint was dis-

though he was supported by the Catepan of Italy and a Greek army in zo37
wu shut up in Palermo, where he was murdered by his own followm_ The
te_temem in the text that "the brothers were reconciled" is miRleading;
but a prospect of such a recon_Hatlon seems to have induced the Catepan
to return to Italy without accomplJ_ng much. Cp. Cedrenus, ft. p. 5z6;
and He.mAnn, op. ¢/8. p. 74- Meanwhile preparations had been made
in Constantinople for an expedition to recover Sicily; and Ma,d_ces arrived
in Apulia and crossed over to the klAvui in ZO38.]

x [For a personal description of George :M_-|_ces, a Hercules of colossal
height (d, Ma'a_m,¢ttmrr_ wMa), see Psellus, Hist. p. x37--8 (ed. Sstb+,__).
AccordingtoV/mMrythenameMa,da_ isTurt_ andmeans,tobY.His
memorymrvivesat Syracusein the CastelMt.IAd,at themathpointof
Ortygia commanding the entrance to the Great Harbour. Maniaces was
accom_ by anotl_ famouswarrior,Harold_ (brotherof Kh,_+
OlafofNormty),whowu _- a qmrterof a cemmylateronEn#itht_L
Maniac__ the geuendof tt_ mcpedi_: he wa+notg_r of the
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regarded; their interpreter was scourged; the sufferings
were k/s; the insult and resentment belonged to those whose
sentiments he had delivered. Yet they dissembled till they
had obtained, or stolen, a safe passage to the Italian con-
tinent; their brethren of Aversa sympathised in their in-
dignation, and the province of Apulia was invaded as the
forfeit of the debt. 2° Above twenty years after the first
emigration, the Normans took the field with no more than
seven hundred horse and five hundred foot; and, after the
recall of the Byzantine legions to from the Sicilian war, their
numbers are magnified to the amount of threescore thousand
men. Their herald proposed the option of battle or retreat;
"Of battle," was the unanimous cry of the Normans; and
one of their stoutest warriors, with a stroke of his fist, felled
to the ground the horse of the Greek messenger. He was
dismissed with a fresh horse; the insult was concealed from
the Imperial troops; but in two successive battles mthey were
more fatally instructed of the prowess of their adversaries.
In the plains of Cann_, the Asiatics fled from the adventurers
of France; the duke of Lombardy was made prisoner; the
Apullans acquiesced in a new dominion; and the four places
of Bari, Otranto, Brundusium, and Tarentum were alone

s,JeffreyMel_erm, who relatesthe Sicilianwar and theconquestof
Apulia(I.L c.7,8,9,x9). The same eventsaredescribedby Cedrenus
(tom. ii. p. 74z-743, 755, 756) and Zo_ru (tom. il. p. 237, _38); and the
Greeks are solm.,xienedtodisgracethattheizmtrrattivesareimpartialenough.

Cedrenus specifies the _'_Vt_ of the Obsequium (Phrygia) and the _t_
of the Thrac__'__ns(Lydia; consult Constantine de Thematibus, i, 3, 4, with
Dellsle's map), and afterwards nsmes the Pi_bms and Lycaonians with the
foederati. [The Normans under Rainulf were acting in common with, and
at the instigation o_ the Lombard Arduin. They seized Melfi while the
CeXepanMichaelDocea_uswas inSicilyseel_ toretrievethelosses which
the Greek cause had tmffered since the recall of M__n_ces. From Melli
they conquered Ascoli and other plac_ and Michael was forced to return to
Italy. All this happened in A.D. xo4o. H"emem_nn;oi_. ¢/t. p. 84.]
**[(x)On theOlivento(am'butm-yof the OfentQ),Marchx7,(_)near

Monte _, in the plain of Cann_ May 4, and (3) at Montepelolo,
Sep_3, xogx. See_ o_._ p.35S-6x.]
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saved in the shipwreck of the Grecian fortunes. From this
era we may date the establishment of the Norman power,
which soon eclipsed the infant colony of Aversa. Twelve

counts m were chosen by the popular suffrage; and age, birth,
and merit were the motives of their choice. The tributes of

their peculiar districts were appropriated to their use; and
each count erected a fortress in the midst of his lands, and at

the head of his vassals. In the centre of the province, the
common habitation of Melphi was reserved as the metropol/s

and citadel of the republic; an house and separate quarter
was allotted to each of the twelve counts; and the national

concerns were regulated by this m_lltary senate. The first
of his peers, their president and general, was entitled count of

Apulia; and this dignity was conferred on William of the
Iron Arm, who, in the language of the age, is styled a lion

in battle, a lamb in society, and an angel in council, s The

•_ Omues conveniunt;et bis sex nobiliores,
QUOSgenus et gravitasmorumdecorabatet _a_
Eles,ereduccL Provec_ssd comitatum

s_i parent. Camltstusnomen honoris
Quo donanturemt. Hi totas undique ten-as
Divlsere$a'bl,l_isots |nlmica repugllet;
Singul_proponuntioca qme contingeresorte
Cuiqueduci debent,et qtuequetributa loconun.

a_r speakingof Melph_ W_]liAmAppulusadds,
Pro numerocomitumhis sex statuereplateas,
Atque domuscomitumtotidemfabrimamrin urba

Leo Ostlends (L ii. c. 67) enumeratesthe divisionsof the Apuliandries,
whichit is needlessto repeat.

mGulielm.Appulus,1. ii. c. x_, accord_,_,to the referenceof Gianno_
(IstoriaCiviledi Napoli,tom.ii. p. 3z), whichI c_-not verlf7 in theoriginal
The Apulianpraisesindeedhis_ _a, ffob_ m_,,i, and _ w-
_#._;and declsresthat, had he lived,no poetcouldhsve eq}mlledhis merits
(I. i. p. 258, Lii. p. _59)- He was bewailedby the Norma_ qulppequi
tanti co-_li_ vlrum(rays _s_terra, L_ c. z_, p. 552) tam arm_ m_auum,
tam m'binmnificum,a_abilem,_, ml_ se h_be_ dfla_baut.

of Wsimarof Salerno,whoassumedthe titleof Princeof ApuJisaudCalabria.
W;m_,,_Rainu]f,and Waimarthenproceededto Metfiand dividedthe con-
quests. Rain.if received, as an honorary Fmmt, Siponto and Mount
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manners Of his countrymen are fairly delineated by a con-
temporary and national historian, u "The Normans," says
Malaterra, "are a cunning and revengeful people; eloquence

and dissimulation appear to be their hereditary qualities:
they can stoop to flatter; but, unless they are curbed by the
restraint of law, they indulge the licentiousness of nature and

passion. Their princes affect the praise of popular munifi-
cence; the people observe the medium, or rather blend
the extremes, of avarice and prodigality; and, in their eager
thirst of wealth and dominion, they despise whatever they

_, and hope whatever they desire. Arms and horses,
the luxury of dress, the exercises of hunting and hawklng, _
are the delight of the Normans; but on pressing occasions
they can endure with incredible patience the inclemency of

every climate and the toil and abstinence of a military life." u
The Normans of Apulia were seated on the verge of the two

empires; and, according to the policy of the hour, they ac-

cepted the investiture of their lands from the sovereigns of
Germany or Constantinople. s7 But the firmest title of these

Garganus;WilliamgotAscoll; hisbrother,Drogo,Venosa,&c. &c_,AimS,
Ygm_'iede li NormAnt_,ii. 29, 3o. The extentof the Norman conquestin
this firststage corresponds(Heinemannobserves,p. 94) to thetowns in the
regionsof theriversOfantoand Bradano. "The valleysof theseriverswere
thenaturalroadsto penetr_e fromMellieastwardsad southwardintoGreek
territory."]

NThe gens astutissima,in_-iarum ultrix . . . adulari sciens . . . elo-
quentils inservlens,of Malaterra(L L c. 3, P. $5o) are expremveof the
popularand proverbial_,_:ter of the Nor_-a

mThe huntingand hawki_ moreproperlybelongto the _$ of
the Norwegiansailors; thoughthey might importfromNorwayand Iceland
the freestcasts of falcona

a,We may comparethisportraitwith that of W'dli_ of Malmsbury(de
Ges_ Anglorum,Liii. p. xox, zo2),who appreciates,like a philceophichis-
tyrian, the vices and virtuesof the Saxons and Normana Englandwas
assuredlya gainerby the conquest.

s7[TheM of theEmpero_Hem'yHL to southernItaly in A.D.zo47was
of sped_ importance. He r_tored to Paudulf the prindp_ty of Cspua,
which ConradII. had tr_derred to Waimarof Salerno. Waimarhad to
resignhls title¢dPrinceof Apuliaand Calabria,and his suzeraintyoverthe
Nor_na; whiletheNormln _ Raim_ of AvensandDrogo (Willlam'li
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adventurers was the right of conquest : they neither loved nor
trusted ; they were neither trusted nor beloved; the contempt
of the princes was mixed with fear, and the fear of the natives

was mingled with hatred and resentment. Every object of
desire, an horse, a woman, a garden, tempted and gratified
the rapaciousness of the strangers; as and the avarice of their
chiefs was only coloured by the more specious names of am-

bition and glory. The twelve counts were sometimes joined
in a league of injustice: in their domestic quarrels, they dis-
puted the spoils of the people; the virtues of William were

buried in his grave; and Drogo, his brother and successor,
was better qualified to lead the valour, than to restrain the
violence, of his peers. Under the reign of Constantine

Monomachus, the policy, rather than benevolence, of the
Byzantine court attempted to relieve Italy from this adherent

mischief, more grievous than a flight of Barbarians; n and
Argyrus, the son of Melo, was invested for this purpose with
the most lofty titles 4oand the most ample commission. The
memory of his father might recommend him to the Normang;

succemox),Countof Apulia,were e_vated to be Immediate_ of tim
Empire.]

s, The biographerof St. Leo IX. pourshis holy venomon the Normana
Vidensin"dmciplinatamet alienamgentemNormannorum,crudeliet inaudit_
rabie,etplusquamPagan_impietate,advcrsusecclv_asDei insurgerv,p___
Chdsfiaaostrucida_ &c. (Wib_rt,c. 6). The honestApulian(1.ii. p. =59)
mgy$ tmlmly of their accuser, Verfi$ commi-qceng fgllacla.

a, The policy of the Or_ks, revoltof Maniac_ &c. must be collected
from Cedrenus (tom. ii. p. 757, 758), W'flliam Appulus (L i. p. _57, =$8, 1. iL
P. a59), and the two Chroniclesof Bari, by Lupus _ (Muratod,
Script. ItaL tom. v. p. 42, 43, 44), and an anonymouswriter (AntiqnitaL
ItAH,_medii_E i, tom.i. p. 3z-35). [This anonymouschronicle,calledthe
annales B_-enses, COmldledbeforeA.V. XOTZ,is printedin Pertz, Man. V.
p. $ I-_6, with the corresponding text of "LulmS" oppczite. ] This laat ta a
fragment of some value.

Argyrusrecdved,uyz tbeanonymo_ Chronicleof Barl,ImperialletU_
Fc_mm= _ P_m'ic_ms,et C_alZmiet V_t_ In hisAmm_, Muratcd
(tom. viii. p. 426) veryproperlyrea_, or iaterp_ .V_ta, the title of
Sebast_ c_ Augu_aL Butin his Antiquiti_, be was ta_ by _ to
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and he had alreadyengaged theirvoluntaryserviceto quell

therevoltofManiaces,and toavengetheirown and thepublic

injury.It was the designof Constantineto transplantthis

warlikecolonyfrom theItalianprovincestothePersianwar;

and thesonofMelo distributedamong thechiefsthegoldand

manufactures of Greece, as the first fruits of the Imperial
bounty. But his arts were baffled by the sense and spirit of

the conquerors of Apulia: his gifts, or at least his proposals,
were rejected; and they unanimously refused to relinquish
their possessions and their hopes for the distant prospect of
Asiatic fortune. After the means of persuasion had failed,

Argyrus resolved to compel or to destroy: the Latin powers
were solicited against the common enemy; and an offensive
alliance was formed of the pope and the two emperors of the

East and West. The throne of St. Peter was occupied by
Leo the Ninth, a simple saint," of a temper most apt to
deceive hlm_If and the world, and whose venerable character

would consecrate with the name of piety the measures least

compatible with the practice of religion. His humanity was
affected by the complaints, perhaps the calumnies, of an

injured people; the impious Normans had interrupted the
payment of tithes; and the temporal sword might be lawfully
unsheathed against the sacrilegious robbers,who were deaf
to the censures of the church. As a German of noble birth

and royal kindred, Leo had free access to the court and con-

faience of the emperor Henry the Third; and in search o'f

arms and allies his ardent zeal transported him from Apulia
to Saxony, from the Elbe to the Tiber. During these hostile
preparations, Argyrus indulged h_m_lf in the use of secret

daA life of St. Leo IX., deeplytingedwith the passions and prejudicesc&
the age,has beencomposedby Wibert,printedat Paris, z6zs, in octavo,and
ince insertedin the Collectionsof the Boll_ of Mabillon, and of
Mm_-L U. M_y, Untersuchungentiber die Ab_t und Glaub-

voa WRits Vita Leo.is IX. (O_e.burs, ISSg).] The public
aadprlvm h_, o_thatpopeisdmCmtlytremdby _ d_St._rc
(Abr_ tom.ii. Ix z4o-_xo, and p. _$"95,_ col,,,--).
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and guiky weapons; a crowd of Normans became the victims
of public or private revenge; and the valiant Drogo was
murdered in a church. But his spirit survived in his brother
Humphrey, the third Count of Apulia. The assassins were
chastised; and the son of Melo, overthrown and wounded,
was driven from the field to hide his shame behind the walls
of Bari, and to await the tardy succour of his allies.

But the power of Constantine was distracted by a Turkish
war; the mind ofHenry was feeble and irresolute; and the
pope, instead of passing the Alps with a German army, was
accompanied only by a guard of seven hundred Swabians
and some volunteers of Lorraine. In his long progress from
Mantua to Beneventum, a vile and promiscuous multitude
of Italians was enlisted under the holy standard; a the priest
and the robber slept in the same tent; the pikes and crosses
were intermingled in the front; and the natural saint re-
peated the lessons of his youth in the order of march, of en-
campment, and of combat. The NormAns of Apulia could
muster in the fieki no more than three thousand horse, with an
handful of infantry; the defection of the natives intercepted
their provisions and retreat; and their spirit, incapable of
fear, was chilled for a moment by superstitious awe. On
the hostile approach of Leo, they knelt without disgrace or
reluctance before their spiritual father. But the pope was
inexorable; his lofty Germans affected to deride the dimlnu-
five stature of their adversaries; and the Nornmns were

informed that death or exile was their only alternative.
Flight they disdained, and, as many of them had been three
days without tasting food, they embraced the assurance of a
more easy and honourable death. They climbed the hill of
Civi_!h_ de-_ended into the plain, and charged in three

a seetheeapeditioaofLeoIX. agaimttheNm'maas. SeewmiamAppu-
lm (1.g Ixasg-_z) andJ_rey Malatetm(Li. c. x3, x4,x5,P. 2S3)[and
Aim_iit.c. 4o]. Theyareimpartial,as the mtioml is ¢oumertaflan_by

p. _mo]
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divisions the army of the pope. On the left and in the centre,
Richard, Count of Averss, and Robert the famous Guiscard,
attacked, broke, routed, and pursued the Italian multitudes,
who fought without discipline and fled without shame. A
harder trial was reserved for the valour of Count Humphrey,
who led the cavalry of the right wing. The Germans a have
been described as unskilful in the management of the horse
and lance; but on foot they formed a strong and impenetrable
phalanx; and neither man nor steed nor armour could resist
the weight of their long and two-handed swords. After a
severe conflict, they were encompassed by the squadrons
returning from the pursuit; and died in their ranks with the
esteem of their foes and the satisfaction of revenge. The
gates of Civitella were shut against the flying pope, and he was
overtaken by the pious conquerors, who kissed his feet, to
implore his blessing and the absolution of their sinful victory.
The soldiers beheld in their enemy and captive the vicar of
Christ; and, though we may suppose the policy of the chiefs,
it is probable that they were infected by the popular super-
stition. In the calm of retirement, the well-meaning pope
deplored the effusion of Christian blood, which must be im-
puted to his account; he felt, that he had been the author of
sin and scandal; and, as his undertalrlng had failed, the
indecency of his military character was universally con-
demned. _ With these dispositions, he listened to the offers

a Teutonid,quiacmarieset formsdecorm
Fecerategregieprocericorporisfilm,
Corpora derident Normannica, qtue breviora
Esse videbantur.

The verses of the Apulian are commonly in this strain, though he heats him-
se_ a lltt_ in the battle. Two of hls glmii_ f_3_ hawkil_ and sorcery are

de_dptiveof -,,m-ers.
"Several respectable censures or complaints are produced by M. de St.

x_._c(tom.ii. p. _oo-2o4). As Peter Damianus,the oracleof thetimes,
had denied the popes the right of making war, the hermit (lugens ereml
hux_) is arraigned by the cardinal, and Baronlus (AnnaL Eccle_ A.D. zo$3,
No. zo,,.-zT)_ Jren_nously asserts the two swords of St-Peter.
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of a beneficial treaty; a deserted an alliance which he had

preached as the cause of God; and ratified the past and future

conquests of the Norm_LnS.By whatever hands they had
been usurped, the provinces of Apulia and Calabria were a

part of the donation of Constantine gad the patrimony of St.

Peter; the grant and the acceptance confirmed the mutual

claims of the pontiff and the adventurers. They proml¢_cl

to support each other with spiritual and temporal arms; a

tributeor quit-rent of twelvepence was afterwardsstipulated
for everyplough-land; and since this memorabletransaction
the kingdom of Naples has remainedabove seven hundred
years a fief of the Holy See.a

The pedigree of Robert Guiscard _7 is variously deduced

from the peasants and the dukes of Normandy: from the

peasants, by the pride and ignorance of a Grecian princess;"

a [We have no contemporary evidence for the conditions which the Nor-
marts imposed on Leo, whom they detained in Beneventum. Heinemann
thinks it probable (p. x43) that they required him to renounce the papal
pretensions to sovereignty over territory in Apulia and Calabria, and to
abandon his alliance with the Eastern Emperor. Leo, unable to bring him-
self to consent, remained at Beneveutum till March, xo54; a severe il/ness
(which proved fatal) filled him with a _de_:_eto return to Rome and induced
him to consent to the Nmman dmnRnds. He died on April x9. During
his sojourn at Beneventum, he was engaged on a correspondence in connec-
tion with the ecde_tlcal quarrel _ the final breach_with the Greek
Church, see below, cap. 1,,.]

a The origin and nature of the papal investitures are ably diso__meclby
Glan_none(Istoria Civile di Napoli, tom. ii. p. 37-49, 57-66) as a lawyer and
antiquarian. Yet he vainly strives to reconcile the duties of patriot and
Catholic, adopts an empty distinction of "Ecclesia Romana non dedit sed
aeeepit," and shrinks from an honest but dangerous confession of the truth.

a The birth, chaxacter, and first actions of Robert Ouiacard may be found
in Jeffrey Malaterra (1. i. c. 3, 4, xx, x6, x7, x8, 38, 39, 4o), William Appulns
(1. iL p. _o--262), William Gemeticensls c¢ of Jumh_ (L xi. c. 30, p. 663,
664, ediCCamden), and Anna Comnena (Alez_d. L i. p. g3--a7 [c. zo, xx],
L vi. p. z65, x66), with the annotations of Du_f__%_e(Not. in Alexiad. p. a3o-
a_, 32o), who has swept all the French sad Latin Chronicles for supple-
memal inteUisea_-

**'o u "_.r_,n. (a e_.k ce_ption [_ _ the mpdar _ymbol for theb
sound in mediaeval and modern Greek; # would repreient v]) _ Iv' No#-
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from the dukes by the ignorance and flatteryof the Italian
subjects. _ His genuine descent may be ascribed to the

second or middle order of private nobility. _ He sprang from
a race of valvassors or bannerets of the diocese of the Cou-

tances, in the lower Normandy; the castle of HauteviUe was
their honourable seat; his father Tancred was conspicuous

in the court and army of the duke; and his military service
was furnished by ten soldiers or knights. Two marriages, of
a rank not unworthy of his own, made him the father of

twelve sons, who were educated at home by the impartial
tenderness of his second wife. But a narrow patrimony was
insufficient for this numerous and daring progeny; they saw
around the neighbourhood the mischiefs of poverty and dis-

cord, and resolved to seek in foreign wars a more glorious
inheritance. Two only remained to perpetuate the race
and cherish their father's age; their ten brothers, as they
successively attained the vigourof manhood, departed from

the castle, passed the Alps, and joined the Apulian camp of
the Normans. The elder were prompted by native spirit;
their success encouraged their younger brethren; and the

three first in seniority, William, Drogo, and Humphrey,
deserved to be the chiefs of their nation, and the founders o£

_W@_. And elsewhere(I.iv.p.84[c.z]),a_ _X4_'St_t
_V_ _t_. Anna Comnenawas bornin the purple; yet her father

was no morethan a private thoughillustrioussubject,whoraisedhimsel/to
theemph_

a G;annone(tom. ii. p. =) forgetsall his originaJauthors,and rests this
princelydescent on the credit of Inveges, an Augustinemonkof Palermo,
in the last century. They continuethe successionof dukes fromRollo to
William II. the Bastardor Conqueror,whom they hold(communementesl
tiene)to be the fatherof Tancredof Hauteville; a most strangeandstupen-
dousblunderI The sons of Tancred foughtin Apu]ia_before Wi|]i_m ]I.
was threeyearsold (A.D.zo37).

t0The judgmentof Du,__-o_is just and moderate: Certeh_ felt ac
tenuis Roberti familis, si ducalemet resimn spectemusapicem, ad quem
posteapervenit; qumhonestatamenet prmer nob'allurevulgaziumstature
et coadltioaemillustrishabitaest, "q_e ncc humi reperetnec altum quid
tinned" _ Malmesbur.de Gesfis Anglorum,Liii. p. xo7; Not. ad
Aleai_Ix_3o).

vox.x.u 7
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the new republic. Robert was the eldest of the seven sons of
the secondmarriage; and even the reluctant praise of his foes
has endowed him with the heroic qualities of a soldierand a
statesman. His lofty stature surpassedthe tallestof his army;
his limbs were cast in the true proportion of strength and
gracefulness; and to the decline of life he maintained the
patient vigour of health and the commandingdignity of his
form. His complexionwas ruddy,his shoulderswere broad,
his hair and beardwere long and of a flaxen colour,his eyes
sparkled with fire, and his voice, like that of Achilles, could
impress obedience and terror amidst the tumult of battle.
In the ruder ages of chivalry, such qualifications are not
below the notice of the poet or historian; they may observe
that Robert, at once, and with equal dexterity, could wield
in the right hand his sword, his lance in the left; that in the
battle of Civitella, he was thrice unhorsed; and that in the
dose of that memorableday he was adjudged to have borne
away the prizeof valourfromthe warriorsof the two armies,at
His boundless ambition was founded on the consciousnessof
superior worth; in the pursuit of greamess, he was never
arrestedby the scruplesof justice and seldommoved by the
feelings of humanity; though not insensible of fame, the
choice of open or clandestine means was determined only
by his present advantage. The surname of Cmgscardmwas

sxI shall quote withpleasuresomeof the best lines of the Apnl;_n (LiL
p.I_o).

Pugnstutraquemana,neclancea__ neeensls
Cassus erat, quocunque mamu deducere yeller.
Ter dejectuseqno, ter virtuousipse resumptis,
Major in anna redit; stimulosfuroripse ministrat.
Ut Leo curefrtadeas,

Nullus in hoc hello _cufl post bella t_obatum eat
Victor vel rictus, tam magnos edidit ictus.

"The Nmmau writersand editorsmost coavermutwiththeir own idiom
iaterpret_, or W/,mm/,by Ca///dt,s, a c_nn|nz man. The root(m)
k hmili_ to om _r; Isd in theold wordW_e I c_ _ __--J_,,_.
of a sdmilar sense and termination. Tbi, _hr_l, _reJwpqdn'g¢eSis no bad trane-
latioa of the sur_,,,_ and characterof Robert.
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applied to this master of political wisdom, which is too often
confounded with the practice of dissimulation and deceit;
and Robert is praised by the Apullan poet for excelling the
omnlng of Ulysses and the eloquence of Cicero. Yet these
arts were disguised by an appearance of military frankness:
in his highest fortune, he was accessible and courteous to his
fellow-soldiers; and, while he indulged the prejudices of his
new subjects, he affected in his dress and manners to main-
tain the ancient fashion of his country. He grasped with a
rapacious, that he might distribute with a liberal, hand; his
primitive indigence had taught the habits of frugality; the
gain of a merchant was not below his attention; and his
prisoners were tortured with slow and unfeeling cruelty to
force a discovery of their secret treasure. According to the
Greeks, he departed from Normandy with only five followers
on horseback and thirty on foot; yet even this allowance
appears too bountiful; the sixth son of Tancred of Hauteville
passed the Alps as a pilgrim; and his first military band was
levied among the adventurers of Italy. His brothers and
countrymen had divided the fertile lands of Apulia; but
they guarded their shares with the jealousy of avarice; the
aspiring youth was driven forwards to the mountains of
Calabria, and in his first exploits against the Greeks and the
natives it is not easy to discriminate the hero from the robber.

To surprise a castle or a convent, to ensnare a wealthy
dtizen, to plunder the adjacent villages for necessary food,
were the obscure labours which formed and exercised the
powers of his mind and body. The volunteers of Nor-
mandy adhered to his standard; and, under his command,
the peasants of Calabria assumed the name and character
ofNormans.

As the genius of Robert expanded with his forttme_ he
awakened the jealousy of his elder brother, by whom, in a
trm_sientquarrel, his llfe was threatened and hish'berty re-
strained.AfterthedeathofWumpln_7,thetenderage of
his sons excluded them from the command; they w'cre
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reduced to a private estate by the ambition of their guardian
and uncle; and Gu/scard was exalted on a buckler, and

saluted count of Apulia and general of the republic. With an

increase of authority and of force, he resumed the conquest of
Calabria, and soon aspired to a rank that should raise him
for ever above the heads of his equals. By some acts of

rapine or sacrilege he had incurred a papal excommunication:
but Nicholas the Second was easily persuaded that the
divisions of friends could terminate only in their mutual

prejudice; that the Normans were the faithful champions of
the Holy See; and it was safer to trust the alliance of a prince
than the caprice of an aristocracy. A synod of one hundred

bishops was convened at Melphi; and the count interrupted
an important enterprise to guard the person and execute the
decrees of the Roman pontiff. His gratitude and policy con-

ferred on Robert and his posterity the ducal title, a with the
investiture of Apulia, Calabria, and all the lands,, both in Italy

and Sicily, which his sword could rescue from the schismatic
Greeks and the unbelieving Saracens. M This apostolic

sanction might justify his arms; but the obedience of a free
and victorious people could not be transferred without their
consent; and Ouiscard dissembled his elevation till the ensu-

ing campaign had been illustrated by the conquest of
Consenza and Reggio. In the hour of triumph, he as-

a The acquisitionof the ducal title by Robert Ouiscardis • nice and
obscurebusiness. With the good advice of Oiannone,Muratori,and St.
Man_,I haveendeavouredto forma consistentand probablenarrative.

'+Baronins (Anna1.Eccles. a.D. xo59,No. 69) has publishedthe original
act. He proftsseato havecopiedit fromthe L//_ Cca._am, • VatieanMS.
Yet a Liber Censuumof the twelfth centuryhas beenprintedby Muratori
(Antiquit. medii A_vi,tom. v. p. 85r-9o8), and the names of Vatican and
Cardinalawakenthe suspicionsof a Protestant,and evenof a philosopher.
[The Liber Censuum,compo_l at the end of the z_th cemmy (z_a), con-
tains the hint-rollof theRomanChurchandvarious_ doc-m_,_
the Lives of Popes beginningwith Leo IX. The oldest MS. does not con-
rainthe Lives. Muratodpr/ated the whole compihdon in Scr. Rer. ItsL,
3, t. p. 277_SN.; the edition in the Ant. Med. 2_v. does not includetim
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sembled his troops, and solicited the Normans to confirm by
their suffrage the judgment of the vicar of Christ; the soldiers
hailed with joyful acclamations their valiant duke; and the
counts, his former equals, pronounced the oath of fidelity,
with hollow smiles and secret indignation. After this in-
auguration, Robert styled himself, "By the grace of God and
St. Peter, duke of Apulia, Calabria, and hereafter of Sicily" ;
and it was the labour of twenty years to deserve and realise
these lofty appellations. Such tardy progress, in a narrow
space, may seem unworthy of the abilities of the chief and the
spirit of the nation; but the Normans were few in number;
their resources were scanty; their service was voluntary and
precarious. The bravest designs of the Duke were some-
times opposed by the free voice of his parliament of barons;
the twelve counts of popular election conspired against his
authority; and against their perfidious uncle the sons of
Humphrey demanded justice and revenge. By his policy
and vigour, Guiscard discovered their plots, suppressed their
rebellions, and punished the guilty with death or exile; but
in these domestic feuds his years, and the national strength,
were unprofitably consumed. After the defeat of his foreign
enemies, the Greeks, Lombards, and Saracens, their broken
forces retreated to the strong and populous cities of the
sea-coast. They excelled in the arts of fortification and
defence; the Normans were accustomed to serve on horse-
back in the field, and their rude attempts could only succeed
by the efforts of persevering courage. The resistance of Sa-
lerno was maintained above eight months; the siege or blockade
of Bad lasted near four years,u In these actions the Norman
duke was the foremost in every danger; in every fatigue the
last and most patient. As he pressed the citadel of Salerno,
an huge stone from the rampart shattered one of his mili-

u [Notm king:August,xo68-April,xo7x. Thebestwurceforthesiege
isAim_v. _7. _m-_diatelybe_rehehid dege to Bad, Robertcaptured
OUaat_]
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tary engines; and by a splinter he was wounded in the
breast. Before the gates of Bari, he lodged in a miser-
able hut or barrack, composed of dry branches, and
thatched with straw: a perilous station, on all sides open to
the inclemency of the winter and the spears of the enemy,u

The Italian conquests of Robert correspond with the
!;mits of the present kingdom of Naples; and the countries
united by his arms have not been dissevered by the revolu-
tions of seven hundred years. _ The monarchy has been
composed of the Greek provinces Calabria and Apulia, of the
Lombard priadpality of Salerno, the republic of Amalphi,"
and the inland dependencies of the large and ancient duchy
of Beneventum. Three districts only were exempted from
the common law of subjection: the first for ever, and the

two last till the middle of the succeeding century. The city
and immediate territory of Benevento had been transferred,
by gift or exchange, from the German emperor to the Roman
pontiff; and, although this holy land was sometimes invaded,
the name of St. Peter was finally more potent than the sword
of the Norman,. Their first colony of Aversa subdued and
held the state of Capua; and her princes were reduced to beg
their bread before the palace of their fathers. The dukes
of Naples, the present metropolis, maintained the popular
freedom, under the shadow of the Byzantine empire. Among
the new acquisitions of Guiscard, the science of Salerno,"

u Readthellfeof Oulsmrdin thesecondandthirdbooksd theAlm_n,
the fiz_t and second books of M_al__tel-ra.

The conquests of Robert Ouiscard and Roger I., the ezemption of
]kamvenm and the twelve provinces of the _ are fairly ezpmed by
Giannone in the second vohnne of his Istorla Civile, 1. ix. z. zL and L xviL
p. 46o--47o. Thia modern division was not established before the time of
PtedeScIL

u [_,,,.m ackuowledSedthekadshipof Robert("D_e ofAmain')from
_v. m73. Cp. Heinemann, o_. ¢/_. p. 268.]

Q_,-,,_me(tom.iL p.zzg--x_7),Muratod(Anfiquits¢.medii_vi, tom.
itL dilert, zliv. p. 93S, 936), and T'_ahcmchi (laaoria della Lettemtura

I_) _ve _m auh_ori_ sccountochre phyaidam; tlmlrmcdt_
Im_ m_tpracticemustbele_ to ourph_.iciam.
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and the trade of Amalphi, '° may detain for a moment the
curiosity of the reader. I. Of the learned fsculties juris-
prudence implies the previous establishment of laws and

property; and theology may perhaps be superseded by the
full light of religion and reason. But the savage and the
sage must alike implore the assistance of physic; and, if our
diseases are inflamed by luxury, the mi_chiefs of blows and

wounds would be more frequent in the ruder ages of society.
The treasures of Grecian medicine had been communicated

to the Arabian colonies of Africa, Spain, and Sicily; and in
the intercourse of peace and war a spark of knowledge had
been kindled and cherished at Salerno, an illustrious city,
in which the men were honest and the women beautiful. °t

A school, the first that arose in the darkness of Europe, was
consecrated to the healing art; a the conscience of monks

N At the end of the Historia Pandectaxum of Henry Bren_km_n (Trajecti
ad Rhenum, x722 , in 4to), the indefatigable author has inserted two disserta-
tions, de Republic_ Amalphitan_, j_nd de Amalphl a Pisanis dirept_, which
are built on the testimonies of one hundred and forty writers. Yet he has
forgotten two most important passages of the embassy of Liutprand (x.v.
969), which compare the trade and navigationof Amalphi with thatd
Venice.

a Urbs Latii non est h_tc delitiosior urbe,
Fmgibus arbon'bus vinoque redundat; et uncle
Non tibi poma, nuces, non pulchra palatia desunt,
Non species muliebris abest probitasque virorum.

(Gulielmus Appulus, 1. iiL p. =67. )
lit has been commonly maintained that the medical school of Salerno owed
its rise and development to Arabic int_ence. This view seems to be mis-
taken; documents published in De Renzi's C_ Sa/es_/ta_s (i852) seem
decidedly against it. See Mr. Rashdall's Universities in the Middle Ages,
vol. L p. 78 (chap. 3, P. 75 _/q. is devotedto Salerno). Mr. Rashdallis in-
dined to connect the revival of mediml scieace in the xxth century at Salerno
with the mrvivM of the Greek language in those regions. Salerno went back
to Hippocrates independently of Arabia; and it was when the Arabic methods
in medicine became popular in tim x3th century that the Salerno school

m[At the begln,_-_ of the xsth cent. Ontedc_ V'_l_ descn_besthe
mediod w.hool d Salernoasexistlng_ _ _ (Hist. Ecc. ii., Bk. 3,
zz in ],Etgne, Parr. Lat., voL x88, p. 260); lee Ruhdall, p. 77- The place

wasfamous_,r _ phyd_n_ in the xothcent.,andwe Imw worksof _
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and bishops were reconciled to that salutary and lucrative
profession; and a crowd of patients, of the most eminent
rank and most distant climates, invited or visited the physi-
cians of Salerno. They were protected by the Normsn_ con-
querors; and Guiscaxd, though bred in arms, could discern
the merit and value of a philosopher. After a pilgrimage
of thirty-nine yeats, Constantine, an African Christian, re-
turned from Bagdad, a master of the language and learning
of the ArabJan_; and Salerno was enriched by the practice,
the lessons, and the writings of the pupil of Avicenna. The
school of medicine has long slept in the nameof an university; u
but her precepts are abridged in a string of aphorisms, bound
together in the Leonine verses, or Latin rhymes, of the
twelfth century." II. Seven miles to the west of Salerno,
and thirty to the south of Naples, the obscure town of Amalphi
displayed the power and rewards of industry. The land,
however fertile, was of narrow extent; but the sea was acces-
sible and open; the inhabitants first assumed the office of
supplying the Western world with the manufactures and

writers of Salerno from the eady Imrt of the xith (e.g., Gariopontus). The
fullest account of the _.hool is De Renzi's Storia documentata della scuola
medica di Salerno. The school was first recognised by Frederick II., who_
edict in x23x appointed it as the examinln_ body for candidates who de'Az_l
to obtain the roysl licence which he made c-mnptttso_ for the practice of
medicine.]

mlit wasa schoolofdoctors,in nowayresemblings university.AsMr.
RashdMlobserves(/o¢.d_. p. 82): "Salernoremsinss completelyisolated
factorin theacademicpolityof the MiddleAges. Whileits position as &
schoolof medicinewas,fortwocenturiesat least,asuniqueasthatof Paris
in Theologyandthatof Bolognain Law,whilethroughouttheMiddleAges
noschoolofmedicineexceptMontpellierrivalledits_me, it remainedwith-
out int]ue.nce in the development of academic institutions."]

mMuratori carries their antiquity above the year 0:o66) of the death of
the _, the _x A_glac¢_ to whom they axe _. Nor

isthisdatesffect_ bytheopinion,orrathermistake,ofPa__ier(R_rch¢_
de la France,1.vii.c. _) andDucange(Glcamx.Latin.). The practiced
rhyming,as _ as the_-venth_atury,wasi_mwed _ thelanguag_
of the NorthandFast (Mumtod,Antiquitat.tom.f_ _ xL p.(_-
_3S). [_ _--hU_l ti_ _ d Hippomm _om file
Arabic_ c. _v. xoSo.|
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productions of the East; and this useful traffic was the source

of their opulence and freedom. The government was popu-
lar under the administration of a duke and the supremacy of
the Greek emperor. Fifty thousand citizens were numbered

in the wails of Amalphi; nor was any city more abundantly
provided with gold, silver, and the objects of precious luxury.
The mariners who swarmed in her port excelled in the theory
and practice of navigation and astronomy; and the dis-

cover), of the compass, which has opened the globe, is due to
their ingenuity or good fortune. Their trade was extended to
the coasts, or at least to the commodities, of Africa, Arabia,

and India; and their settlements in Constantinople, Antioch,
Jerusalem, and Alexandria acquired the privileges of inde-
pendent colonies, u After three hundred years of prosperity,
Amalphi was oppressed by the arms of the Normans, and

sacked by the jealousy of Pisa; but the poverty of one thou-
sand fishermen is yet dignified by the remains of an arsenal,
a cathedral, and the palaces of royal merchants.

Roger, the twelfth and last of the sons of Tancred, had been

long detained in Normandy by his own and his father's age.

He accepted the welcome s-mmons; hastened to the Apulian
camp; and deserved at first the esteem, and afterwards the
envy, of his elder brother. Their valour and ambition were

equal; but the youth, the beauty, the elegant manners, of
Roger engaged the disinterested love of his soldiers and

people. So scanty was his allowance, for himself and forty

a The descriptionof Amalphl, by William the Apulian (1. ill. p. 267),
contains much truthand some poetry; and the third linemay he appliedto
the sailor'scompass:_

NuUamagls locuptesargento, veto'bus,auto
Partibusinnumeris;hAcplurimusurbemoramr

Huc et Alexandridivermferunturab urhe
Regis, et Antiochi. Gemshe_cfreta plurimatransit.
His [h_]Am_s, Indi, Siculi nascunturet Afri.
Ha_ fer_ est totumprope nobilhata perorbem,
F_ mercandsferens, et tartansmercats referre.
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followers, that he descended from conquest to robbery, and
fromrobberytodomestictheft; andso loosewerethenotions
ofpropertythat,by hisownhistorian,at hisspecialcommand,

he is accused of stealing horses from a stable at Melphi.m
His spirit emergedfi-om poverty and disgrace; from these
base practices he rose to the merit and glory of a holy war;
and the invasionof Sicilywas secondedby the zealand policy
of his brother Guiscard. After the retreat of the Greeks,
the /do/a/ers,a most audacious reproach of the Catholics,
had retrievedtheirlossesand possessions; but the deliverance
of the island, so vainly undertaken by the forces of the

Eastern empire, was achieved by a small and privateband of
adventurers?7 In the first attempt Roger braved, in an
open boat, the realand fabulousdangersof Scyllaand Charyb-
dis; landed with only sixty soldierson a hostile shore; drove
the Saracens to the gates of Messina; and safely returned
with the spoils of the adjacent country. In the fortress of
Trani, his active and patient couragewere equally conspicu-
ous. In his old age he related with pleasure, that, by the
distressof the siege, him_lf and the countess his wife had
been reduced to a single cloak or mantle, which they wore
alternately; that in a sally his horse had been slain, and he

mLatrocinioarmigerorumsuorumin mulds sustentabatur,quodquidem
ad ejua igncaninhmnon dlcimus; sealipso ita pra_piente adhuc vilioraet
reprehensibilioradicturi [/eg. de ilxgOscripturi]sumus ut pluriimspateacat
quamlaborioseet curequantl angustit a prdundttpaupertatead summum
cuhnendivlt_rum vel honorisattigerit. Such is the prefaceof MJdsterm
(I. Lc. 25) to the horse-steal/ng. Fromthe moment (I. L c. _9) that he has
mentionedhis patronRoger, the elderbrothersinks into the secondchar-
acter. Scmethlngslmi]arinVeUeiuaPaterculusmayhe observedof Augustus
and Tilx.dus.

Duo _a'biprofumadeputans,anlmm,scilicetet torpor, _dten-am idolls
deditam ad culturedivlnumrevecaxet(GalfridMalaterm, L iL c. t). The
conquestof Sicily is relatedin the tinee last book&and he himself has given
an accu.,ffite_,_'_ary of the d_tm (p. 544"546). [The Bm4s historia
liberationisMesmm_printed inMunUorl,Scr.reT. It. 6, p. 6z4 _N., which
ascr/bes the captm¢ of Memiaa to this first descent of Roller, has been
shownby Amari to he a _ of the zSthcentury(Stv¢.dci Musulmanl
di Sice/a, iii. S6). Memlns was taken in the followingyear-- :o6x, May.]
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was dragged away by the Saracens; but that he owed his
rescue to his good sword, and had retreated with his saddle
on his back, lest the meanest trophy might be left in the hands
of the miscreants. In the siege of Trani, three hundred
Normans withstood and repulsed the forces of the island.
In the field of Ceramio, "8fifty thousand horse and foot were
overthrown by one hundred and thirty-six Christian soldiers,
without reckoning St. George, who fought on horseback in
the foremost ranks. The captive banners, with four camels,
were reserved for the successors of St. Peter; and had these
Barbaxic spoils been exposed not in the Vatican, but in the
Capitol, they might have revived the memory of the Punic
triumphs. These insufficient numbers of the Normans most
probably denote their knights, the soldiers of honourable
and equestrian rank, each of whom was attended by five or
six followers in the field; ** yet, with the aid of this interpre-
tation, and after every fair allowance on the side of valour,
arms, and reputation, the discomfiture of so many myriads
will reduce the prudent reader to the alternative of a miracle
or a fable. The Arabs of Sicily derived a frequent and power-
ful succour from their countrymen of Africa: in the siege of
Palermo, the Norman cavalry was assisted by the galleys
of Pisa; and, in the hour of action, the envy of the two brothers
was sublimed to a generous and invincible emulation. After
a war of thirty years," Roger, with the title of great count,
obtained the sovereignty of the largest and most fruitful
island of the Mediterranean; and his adminhtration dis-

u [The fortress of Cerami was not far from Trolna.]
w See the word _//_ in the Latin Glossary of Ducange.

. _ Of odd particulars, I learn from Malatcrm tlmt the Arabs had intro-
duced into Sicily the use of camels (1. L c. 33) and of carrier pigeons (c. 42),
and that the bite of the tarantula p_ a windy disposition, qme per
antma iahmmste ¢repitando emergit: a sym_om_ moat ridiculously felt by
the whole Norman army in their camp ___r Palermo (c. 36). I shall add
an etymoiosy not unworthy of the eleventh century: Me_aua h derived
from Me.s_,t_ place from _ the haxvests of the isle were tent in
tn'bute to Ramm (L _. c. x).
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plays a liberal and en1_ghtenedmind above the limitsof his
age and education. The Moslems were maintained in the

free enjoyment of their religion and property; 7x a philoso-

pher and physician of Mazaxs, of the race of Mahomet,
harangued the conqueror, and was invited to court; his
geography of the seven climates was translated into Latin;
and Roger, after a diligent perusal, preferred the work of the

Arabian to the writings of the Grecian Ptolemy. n A rein-
mint of Christian natives had promoted the success of the

Normaus; they were rewarded by the triumph of the cross.
The island was restored to the jurisdiction of the Roman

pontiff; new bishops were planted in the principal cities;
and the clergywas satisfied bya liberal endowment of churches

and monasteries. Yet the Catholic hero asserted the fights
of the civil magistrate. Instead of resigning the investiture

of benefices, he dexterously applied to his own profit the papal
clalm_: the supremacy of the crown was secured and en-

larged by the singulax bull which dedaxes the princes of
Sicily hereditary and perpetual legates of the Holy See. _

To Robert Guiscaxd, the conquest of Sicily was more

glorious than beneficial; the possession of Apulia and Cala-
bria was inadequate to his ambition; and he resolved to

embrace or create the first occasion of invading, perhaps of

Seethe capitulationof Palermoin Malaterm,LiL c. 45,and Giannone,
who r_ma_ the generaltolerationof theSamcens (tc_n.ii. p. 7_).

a John Leo Afer,de Mediciset PhilosophisAraMbua,c. x4,almd Fabric.
]3_liot. Gr_c. tom. _ p. 275, _79. This pldlo_her is named_h
F_,_achalli, and he died in _, A.sv. 516_A,D. XX2:L Yet this story bears

a strange resemblance to the Sherif al _iti_, who presented his book
(GeographiaNubiends, see preface,p. 88, 9o, zTo)to Roger_ing o[ Sicily,
A.H.548-- A.V.xx.q3(d'Hcrhelot,Biblic_b_lUeOrientale,p. 786; Prideaux's
Life of Mahomet,p. z88; Petit de laCroix,Hist. de C,engiscan,p. 53S,536;
Cuirl, BiblioLArab. Hispan. tom. ii. p. 9-x3), sad I am afraid of some
mistake.

'*_ r_-,_ t_ fou_ffitiond tl_ bi_opr_ (1.iv. c. 7) a_! pro-
duc_ the originalof the btfll (1.iv. c. _9). Giannonegivesa rationalidea
of this pdv_, and the tdbunalof the monarchyd Sicity (tom. iLp. 95-
xo_); and St. Marc (A_, tmn. fii. l_ axT--_x, il col_n) laboun the
ca_ withtl_ _ of a Sidliaa lawyer.
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subduing, the Roman empire of the East. 7' From his first
wife, the partner of his humble fortunes, he had been divorced
under the pretence of consanguinity; and her son Bohemond

was destined to imitate, rather than to succeed, his illustrious

father. The second wife of Guiscard was the daughter of
the princes of Salerno; the Lombards acquiesced in the lineal
succession of their son Roger; their five daughters were
given in honourable nuptials, n and one of them was betrothed,

in a tender age, to Constantine, a beautiful youth, the son and
heir of the emperor Michael. n But the throne of Constanti-

nople was shaken by a revolution; the Imperial family of
Duca_ was confined to the palace or the cloister; and Robert
deplored, and resented, the disgrace of his daughter and the
expulsion of his ally. A Greek, who styled himself the father

of Constantine, soon appea_--ed at Salerno, and related the
adventures of his fall and flight. That unfortunate friend

was acknowledged by the duke, and adorned with the pomp

T*In the first expedition of Robert against the Greeks, I follow _tnn_
Comnena (the ist, ifird, ivth, and vth books of the Alexiad), William Appulus

(1. ivth and vth, p. a7o-275), and Jeffrey Malaterra (1. iii. c. x3, x4, 24-_9,
39)- Their information is contemporary and authentic, but none of them
were eye-witnesses of the war. [Monograph: Schwar_ Die Feld_ge Robert

Gni_rda gegen daa by_atini_he Reich, x854. ]
One of them was married to Hugh, the son of Azzo, or Axo, a marquis

of Lombexdy, rich, powerful, and _wb/e (Gulielm. Appul. 1. fii. p. 267), in

the xith century, and whose ancestors in the xth and ixth are explored ]_y
the critical industry of Lelbnit_ and Muratori. From the two elder sons of
the marquis Azzo are derived the illustrious lines of Brunswick and Este.
See Munttori, Antichit_ Estense.

7, Anna Comnena, somewhat too wantonly, praises and bewails that
handsome boy, who, after the rupture of his Barbaric nup6"al_ (L i. p. 23
[c. zo]), was betrothed as her husband; he was a_tk/_t $_,m . . . O_e0
Xe_oG_ _uJ_r_tct... X_ro_Ti_ous_t_roAee_, &c.(p. =7 [c. z2]). Elsew_here,
she describes the red and white of his skin, his hewk's eyes, &c. 1. iii. p. 7x
[c. x]. [It had been proposed o6_rmlly that Helena should marry another
Ccmstantine, a brother of Michael; and there are extant two letters of this f
Emperor to Robert Guiscard, conc_rn;ng the projected alliance, dating from _"
xo73 (in the correspondence of Psellus, published by Sathas, Bibl. Gr. Med.
2Ev. S,p.385_.). ForcritJd_m seeSeger, NikephorusBryennios, p. z23-4:
H_-*_ann, ,_. c_. p. 394-6.]
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and tides of Imperial dignity: in his triumphal progress
through Apulia and Calabria, Michael _ was saluted with the
tears and acclamations of the people; and Pope Gregory the
Seventh exhorted the bishops to preach, and the Catholics
to fight, in the pious work of his restoration._s His conversa-
tions with Robert were frequent and familiar; and their
mutual promises were justified by the valour of the Normans
and the treasures of the East. Yet this Michael, by the con-
fe_ion of the Greeks and Latins, was a pageant and an im-
postor: a monk who had fled from his convent, or a domestic
who had served in the palace. The fraud had been contrived
by the subtle Guiscard; _' and he trusted that, after this pre-
tender had given a decent colour to his arms, he would sink,
at the nod of the conqueror, into his primitive obscurity.
But victory was the only argument that could determine
the belief of the Greeks; and the ardour of the Latins was
much inferior to their credulity: the Norman veterans
wished to enjoy the harvest of their toils, and the unwarlike
Italians trembled at the known and unknown dangers of a
transmarine expedition. In his new levies, Robert exerted
the influence of gifts and promises, the terrors of civil and
ecclesiastical authority; and some acts of violence might
justify the reproach that age and infancy were pressed with-
out distinction into the service of their unrelenting prince.
After two years' incessant preparations, the land and naval

¢*Anna Comnena, l. L p. 28. 29; Oulielm. Appul. 1. iv. p. :ZTZ; GaI_id
Malaterra, L iii. c. z3, p. 579, 58o. "l_al,,tsexrais more caufim_ in his style;
but the Apulian is bold and positive.

Menfitus se Michaelem
Velaerat a D anai_ qu/dam seductor ad ,'lhtm.

AsGregoryVII. had believed,Banmius,almostalone,m:cgnlaesthe em-
peror_ (A.D.z_o, No. 44)-

t. _ Ep_hrum, of Gregoryv'H,(ap. Jd_, n_. _r. ocm.
ii.), ,,Hi.6, p. _s.]

z,[SotheGreekssaid. But probablythis was not so. Robert.-w
thnN_ the imlxatm_and tookadvaata_ o_ it; b_ probablydid aot
inventit.]
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forces were assembled at Otranto, at the heel or extreme
promontory of Italy; and Robert was accompanied by his
wife, who fought by his side, his son Bohemond, and the
representative of the emperor Michael. Thirteen hundred
knights ,0 of Norman race or discipline formed the sinews of
the army, which might be swelled to thirty thousand _
followers of every denomination. The men, the horses, the
arms, the engines, the wooden towers, covered with raw hides,
were embarked on board one hundred and fifty vessels; the
transports had been built in the ports of Italy, and the galleys
were supplied by the alliance of the republic of Ragusa.

At the mouth of the Adriatic gulf, the shores of Italy and
Epirus incline towards each other. The space between
Brtmdusium and Durazzo, the Roman passage, is no more
than one hundred miles; u at the last station of Otranto, it is
contracted to fifty; a and thiq narrow distance had suggested
to Pyrrhus and Pompey the sublime or extravagant idea of a
bridge. Before the general embarkation, the Norman duke
despatched Bohemond with fifteen galleys to seize or threaten ]

the isle of Corfu, to survey the opposite coast, and to secure i

m Ilme armatm ratlinenon plusquam MCCCm_tes securehabtdme, ab
eis qui eidem negotio interfuerunt attestatur (Malaterra, I. ill. c. 24, p. 585).
These are the same whom the Apulian 0. iv. p. a73) styles the equestris
gens duds, equltes de genre duds.

" ga _,_,m_,, X_,uys Anna Comnena (Alexlas, I. i. p. 37 [c. xd]),
and her account tallies with the number and lading of the ships. Ivit in
[/eg. contra] Dyrrachium cure xv m_Hbus hominum, says the Chronicon
Breve Normannicum ('Mumtori, Scrlptores, tom. v. p. 278). I have en-
deavoured to mcuncfle these recko-_n_

mThe Itinerary of Jerusalem (p. 609, edit. Wes_lln_ gives a true and
re_onable space of a thousand stadia, or one hundred miles, which is

doub_i by Strabo0- vi. p. 433[3, t 8]) and PUny(Hist.Natur.
i_. _6).

=Pliny(Hist.Nat.iii. 6, x6)allows_ milliaforthisbrevi_-
mus curtain, and agnes with the real ¢U_mce from Otranto to La Vallons,
or Aulon(d'Anville, Analysede la Carte des CStmdela Gd_ce, _ p. 3--6).
Henncdmm Barbarm, who suimltutes ¢v_m (Harduin, Not. Ix_ in Plin.
I.ILL),mi_t Imvebeen_ byeveryVeaefianpilotwho haduiledout
d tlms_dL
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an harbour in the neighbourhood of Vallona for the landing
of the troops. They passed and landed without perceiving an

enemy; and this successful experiment displayed the neglect
and decay of the naval power of the Greeks. The islands

of Epirus and the maritime towns were subdued by the
arms or the name of Robert, who led his fleet and army from

Corfu (I use the modern appellation)** to the siege of Durazzo.
That city, the western key of the empire, was guarded by
ancient renown and recent fortifications, by George P ala-olo-

gus, a patrician, victorious in the Oriental wars, and a
numerous garrison of Albanians and Macedonians, who, in

every age, have maintained the character of soldiers. In the
prosecution of his enterprise, the courage of Guiscard was
assailed by every form of danger and mischance. In the

most propitious season of the year, as his fleet passed along
the coast, a storm of wind and snow unexpectedly arose:

the Adriatic was swelled by the raging blast of the south,
and a new shipwreck confirmed the old infamy of the Acro-
ceraunian rocks, u The sails, the masts, and the oars were

shattered or torn away; the sea and shore were covered

with the fragments of vessels, with arms and dead bodies;
and the greatest part of the provisions were either drowned or

damaged. The ducal galley was laboriously rescued from
the waves, and Robert halted seven days on the adjacent cape,

to collect the relics of his loss and revive the drooping spirits
of his soldiers. The Normans were no longer the bold
and experiencedmarinerswho had explored the ocean from
Greenland to Mount Atlas, and who smt'led at the petty

dangers of the Mediterranean. They had wept during the

it [Corhg of course, is not a corruptionof Kerkyra,but is the

was extended to de_aat_ the _-_.1
a _ scopu_ Acroceraunia,Homt. _zm. t. 3. The pr____'n!_

AfricumdecertantemAqu/lonibuset Ialdem Noti, andthe monstranatantia
of the Adriatic,am somewhat ,nla,g,zd; but Horace tremblingfor the life
of Virlp'!;- an interestingmmne_tin the historyof poetryand frlen,4.h;p.
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tempest; they were alarmed by the hostile approach of the
Venetians, who had been solicited by the prayers and prom-
ises of the Byzantine court. The first day's action was not
disadvantageous to Bohemond, a beardless youth, m who led
the naval powers of his father. All night the galleys of
the republic My on their anchors in the form of a crescent;
and the victory of the second day was decided by the dexterity
of their evolutions, the station of their archers, the weight
of their javelins, and the borrowed aid of the Greek fire.
The Apulian and Ragusian vessels fled to the shore, several
were cut from their cables and dragged away by the con-
queror; and a sally from the town carried slaughter and dis-
may to the tents of the Norman duke. A seasonable relief

was poured into Duraz_, and, as soon as the besiegers had
lost the command of the sea, the islands and maritime towns
withdrew from the camp the supply of tribute and provision.
That camp was soon afflicted with a pestilential disease;
five hundred knights perished by an inglorious death; and
the list of burials (if all could obtain a decent burial) amounted
to ten thousaad persons. Under these calamities, the mind
of Guiscard alone was firm and invincible: and, while he
collected new forces from Apulia and Sicily, he battered,
or scaled, or sapped the walls of Durazzo. But his industry
and valour were encountered by equal valour and more
perfect industry. A moveable turret, of a size and capacity
to contain five hundred soldiers, had been rolled forwards to
the foot of the rampart; but the descent of the door or draw-
bridge was checked by an enormous beam, and the wooden
structure was instantly consumed by artificial flames.

Wh_ the Roman empire was attacked by the Turks in the
East and the Normans in the West, the aged successor of
Michael _dered the sceptre to the hands of Alexius,

m,f_ _ dt_, trg_.trm_ _u, (Alexi_,L iv. p. to6 [c. _]).
Yetthe Normansslmved,andtheVenetiansworetheirbeat_; theymust
havedet_ledthewe-beardofBohe_md: imhmlhintz'qa'eiili_1(Dtm.n_.
Not.ad_ p. 283).

voL x.-- 8
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an illustrious captain, and the founder of the Comnenian
dynasty. The princess Anne, his daughter and historian,
observes, in her affected style, that even Hercules was un-

equal to a double combat; and, on this principle, she
approves an hasty peace with the Turks, which allowed her
father to undertake in person the relief of Durazzo. On his
accession, Alexius found the camp without soldiers, and the
treasury without money; yet such were the vigour and
activity of his measures that, in six months, he assembled

an army of seventy thousand men, 87 and performed a
march of five hundred miles. His troops were levied in

Europe and Asia, from Peloponnesus to the Black Sea;
his majesty was displayed in the silver arms and rich trat>-
pings of the companies of horseguards; and the emperor was

attended by a train of nobles and princes, some of whom,
in rapid succession, had been clothed with the purple, and

were indulged by the lenity of the times in a life of at_uence
and dignity. Their youthful ardour might animate the mul-
titude; but their love of pleasure and contempt of subor-

dination were pregnant with disorder and mischief; and their
importunate clamours for speedy and decisive action discon-
certed the prudence of Alexius, who might have surrounded

and starved the besieging army. The enumeration of
provinces recalls a sad comparison of the past and present
limits of the Roman world: the raw levies were drawn to-

gether in haste and terror; and the garrisons of Anatolia,
or Asia Minor, had been purchased by the evacuation of
the cities which were immediately occupied by the Turks.

a*Muratorl(Anmdi d'Ital;a, tom. ix. p. x36, x37) observesthat some
autheQ (Petrw Diac_a. Chnm. Ca_,m. 1. iii. c. 49) composethe Gn_k
army d ZTO,Ooomen, but that the/madm/may be struckoff, and that

reckoasonly 7o,ooo: a slight inatteatio,. The passageto which
he alludesis in the Chronicleof Lupus Pmtoqa_ (Script. Ital. tom. v.
P. 45). Mahtez_ (Liv. c. a?) speaks in _, but indefin_, terms of the
emperor,curecop/isinnumeral_'b_; li_ the AFalianpoet (L iv. p. :7=),
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The strength of the Greek army consisted in the Varanglans,
the Scandinavian guards, whose numbers were recently
augmented by a colony of exiles and volunteers from the
British island of Thule. Under the yoke of the Norman
conqueror, the Danes and English were oppressed and united:
a band of adventurous youths resolved to desert a had of
slavery; the sea was open to their escape; and, in their
long pilgrimage, they visited every coast that afforded any
hope of liberty and revenge. They were entertained in
the service of the Greek emperor; and their first station was
in a new city on the Asiatic shore: but Alexius soon re-
called them to the defence of his person and palace; and be-
queathed to his successors the inheritance of their faith and
valour, ss The name of a Norman invader revived the mem-
ory of their wrongs: they marched with alacrity against the
national foe, and panted to regain in Epirus the glory which
they had lost in the battle of Hastings. The Varangians were
supported by some companies of Franks or Latins; and the
rebels, who had fled to Constantinople from the tyranny of
Guiscaxd, were eager to signalise their zeal and gratify their
revenge. In this emergency, the emperor had not disdained
the impure aid of the Paulicians or Msnich_ans of Thrace
and Bulgaxia; and these heretics united with the patience of
martyrdom the spirit and discipline of active valour, s' The
treaty with the sultan had procured a supply of some thousand
Turks; and the arrows of the Scythian horse were opposed
to the lances of the Norman cavalry. On the report and
distant prospect of these formidable numbers, Robert as-
sembled a council of his principal officers. "You behold,"

"See v_n_m of Malmesbury,de OestisAnglorum,1.ii. p.9_. Alexius
fidemAn_wum suscipienspnedpuisf-mii_rimtibussuisem applicabat,
amoremeorumfilio transcrlbens.OrdericusVitalis(Hist. Eccles.1.iv.
p. SoS,Lvii.p.64x)_tUes their_ _m Fa_gisad,sad thor,ervice
in Greece.

NSeetheApulian,1.L p. _56. Thechazactersndstoryof theseMl_-
clummhas beenthesubjectof thelivthchapter.
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said he, "your danger; it is urgent and inevitable. The
hills are covered with arms and standards; and the emperor
of the Greeks is accustomed to wars and triumphs. Obedi-
ence and union are our only safety; and I am ready to yield
the command to a more worthy leader." The vote and
acclamation, even of his secret enemies, assured him, in that
perilous moment, of their esteem and confidence; and the
duke thus continued : "Let us trust in the rewards of victory,
and deprive cowardice of the means of escape. Let us burn
our vessels and our baggage, and give battle on this spot, as
if it were the place of our nativity and our burial." The
resolution was unanimously approved; and, without confinlng
himself to his lines, Guiscard awaited in battle-arraythe nearer
approach of the enemy. His rear was covered by a small
river; his right wing extended to the sea; his left to the hills;
nor was he conscious, perhaps, that on the same ground
C_esarand Pompey had formerly disputed the empire of the
world. N

Against the advice of his wisest captains, Alexius resolved
to risk the event of a general action, and exhorted the gar-
rison of Durazzo to assist their own deliverance by a well-
timed sally from the town. He marched in two columns to
surprise the Normans before day-break on two different
sides: his light cavalry was scattered over the plain; the
archers formed the second line; and the Vm'augians _ed
the honours of the vanguard. In the first onset, the battle-
axes of the strangers made a deep and bloody impression on
the army of Guiscard, which was now reduced to fifteen
thousand men. The Lombards and Calabrians ignomini-
ously turned their backs; they fled towards the river and the
ses; but the bridge had been broken down to check the sally

NSeethesimpleandmuterlynarr_ived Cemr_ (Commmt.de
Bell Clan1. ill. 4z-'/5), It is = pity that Quintus Icilius (M. Ouiav:hau_) did
not liveto --*ly,e theseoperation,ashehmdonethemmp_lgmd A_k_,
_d Spain.
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of the garrison, and the coast was lined with the Venetian
galleys, who played their engines among the disorderly
throng. On the verge of ruin, they were saved by the spirit
and conduct of their chiefs. Gaits., the wife of Robert, is
paintedbytheGreeksasa warlikeArn.azon,a secondPallas;
lessskilfulin arts,but notlessterribleinarms,thanthe
Atheniangoddess:°t though wounded by an arrow,she
stoodherground,andstrove,byherexhortationandexample,
torallytheflyingtroops,m Her femalevoicewas seconded
by the more powerfulvoiceand arm of the Norman
duke,ascalminactionashewas magnanimousin council:
"Whither,"he criedaloud,"whitherdo yefly?yourenemy
isimplacable;and deathislessgricvousthanservitude."
The moment was decisive:astheVarangiansadvancedbe-
foretheline,theydiscoveredthenakednessoftheirflanks;
themain battleoftheduke,ofeighthundredknights,stood
firmand entire;theycouchedtheirlances,and theGreeks
deplorethe furiousand irresistibleshockof the French
cavalry,m Alexiuswasnotdeficientinthedutiesofa soldier

et TTtlIOas 4)_X*t_&v _]I'A#_ [Anna Comn. iv. c. 6], which is very prolmrly
tra_Ldated by the president Cousin (Hist. de Conatantinople, tom. iv. p. x3x
in xamo), qui oomhattoit omame une Pallu, quoiqu'eile ne f_t pas aussi
savan_ que ceUe d'Ath_nea. The Grecian goddess was corn_posod___of two
discordant characters, of Neith, the workwoman of Sais in Egypt, and of a
virgin_ of the TritoaianLake in Libya(Battier,Mythologie,tom.
iv. p. x-3x in I_mo).

taAnn_Comaetm0. iv. p. xx6[c. 6]) trim|Tea,with somedegreeof
terror, her maao, llne virtues. They were more familiar to the Latins; and,
though the Apulian (1. iv. p. 273) mentions her presence and her wound,
he relma_ataheras farlessintre#d.

Umr in hochelloRohertifortesagittA
Quldam _ fuit; quo vtlinere te_r/La nnlhra

Damsperabatoperase pronembefera_heatL
The last is an unlucky word for a f_mal, prisoner.

a._ JatTJt _b _atrr/wF lftru/a_ _p KtXT_P &J,6f_l"o_ (Anna, 1.v. p. x33

It. 3]), and elsewhere,at -/_ KCA_ 4_ _, _roX_n _, _t,Car_u_-e_
*4_, _ attl *_lt' _ &'rb (p. x4o [c. 6]). The pedantry of the princess in
the _ of dusk tplml]atimm encouraged Dmmnge to apply to his ¢x_un-
trymen the characters of the ancient Gauis.
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or a general; but he no sooner beheld the slaughter of the
Varangians and the flight of the Turks, than he despised his
subjects and despaired of his fortune. The princess Anne,
who drops a tear on this melancholy event, is reduced to
praise the strength and swiftness of her father's horse, and
his vigorous struggle, when he was almost overthrown by the
stroke of a lance, which had shivered the Imperial helmet.
His desperate valour broke through a squadron of Franks
who opposed his flight; and, after wandering two days and
as many nights in the mountains, he found some repose of
body, though not of mind, in the walls of Lychnidus. The
victorious Robert reproached the tardy and feeble pursuit
which had suffered the escape of so illustrious a prize; but
he consoled his disappointment by the trophies and standards
of the field, the wealth and luxury of the Byzantine camp,
and the glory of defeating an army five times more numerous
than his own. A multitude of Italians had been the victims
of their own fears; but only thirty of his knights were slain
in this memorable day. In the Roman host, the loss of
Greeks, Turks, and English amounted to five or six thou-
sand: s' the plain of I)urazzo was stained with noble and
royal blood; and the end of the impostor Michael was more
honourable than his life.

It is more than probable that Guiscard was not afl]icted
by the loss of a costly pageant, which had merited only the
contempt and derision of the Greeks. After their defeat,
they still persevered in the defence of Durazzo; and a
Venetian commander supplied the place of George Pala_lo-
/gas, who had been imprudently called away from his station.
The tents of the besiegers were converted into barracks, to
sustain the inclemency of the winter; and in answer to the
defiance of the garrison Robert insinuated that his patience

N Lupus _ (tmn. ili. po 45) _ys _; Vg'flllam the Apulla_ _
thaa Sooo0. iv.p. 973). Their modt_is mlagalaraad laudat_: they
mightwith so littlemmt_ have_h.i,_twoor threemyriads_ achismat_
amt_fidcbl
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was at least equal to their obstinacy, u Perhaps he already
trusted to his secret correspondence with a Venetian noble,
who sold the city for a rich and honourable marriage. At
the dead of night several rope-ladders were dropped from the
walls; the light Calabrians ascended in silence; and the
Greeks were awakened by the name and trumpets of the con-
queror. Yet they defended the street three days against an
enemy already master of the rampart; and near seven months
elapsed between the first investment and the final surrender
of the place. From Durazzo the Norman duke advanced
into the heart of Epirus or Albania; traversed the first
mountains of Thessaly; surprised three hundred English
in the city of Castoria; approached Thessalonica; and made
Constantinople tremble. A more pressing duty suspended the
prosecution of his ambitious designs. By shipwreck, pesti-
lence, and the sword, his army was reduced to a third of the
original numbers; and, instead of being recruited from Italy,
he was informed, by plaintive epistles, of the mischiefs and
dangers which had been produced by his absence: the revolt
of the cities and barons of Apulia; the distress of the pope;
and the approach or invasion of Henry king of Germany.
Highly presuming that his person was sufficient for the public
safety, he repassed the sea in a single brigantine, and left
the _mains of the army under the command of his son and the
Norman counts, exhorting Bohemond to respect the freedom
of his peers, and the counts to obey the authority of their
leader. The son of Guiscard trod in the footsteps of his
father; and the two destroyers axe compared, by the Greeks,
to the caterpillar and the locust, the last of whom devours
whatever has escaped the teeth of the former.H After winning

n TheRomanshad_ theinamplciomnameofJZp/-damm=to
Dym_um (Plin.iii.s6),andthe_ cormpemofDumdum (me
MaJamzm)boresome_'y to/,_dse_.One o/Robert's nameswas
Dm'and,ad_vm_:Poozwit!(Albedc.Monach.inChron.spudMmmori,
A_m'Ud'Italia,tern.ix.p. x37).
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two battles against the emperor, he descended into the plain
of Thessaly, and besieged Larissa, the fabulous realm of

Achilles," which contained the treasure and magazines of
the Byzantine camp. Yet a just praise must not be refused

to the fortitude and prudence of Alexius, who bravely strug-
gled with the calamities of the times. In the poverty of the
state, he presumed to borrow the superfluous ornaments of
the churches; the desertion of the Manichmm_s was supplied

by some tribes of Moldavia; a reinforcement of seven thou-
sand Turks replaced and revenged the loss of their brethren;
and the Greek soldiers were exercised to ride, to draw the

bow, and to the daily practice of ambuscades and evolutions.
Alexius had been taught by experience that the formidable
cavalry of the Franks on foot was unfit for action, and almost
incapable of motion; ,s his archers were directed to aim their

arrows at the horse rather than the man; and a variety of
spikes and mares was scattered over the ground on which he

might expect an attack. In the neighbourhood of Larissa
the events of war were protracted and balanced. The
courage of Bohemond was always conspicuous, and often

successful; but his camp was pillaged by a stratagem of
the Greeks; the city was impregnable; and the venal or
discontented counts deserted his standard, betrayed their
trusts, and enlisted in the service of the emperor. Alexius

1.i. p. 85 [c. x4]). By these _mfles, so _t from tho__of Homer,she
wishes to inspirecontemptas well as horrorfor the little noxious animal,
a conqueror. Mostunfortunately,thecommonsense,or commonno_emse_
d m--_l re_aa her lauclal_

'_Prod/ithac auctorTrojmueclsdis A_n_=
The _ of the Apu]/an(I. v. p. _75) may be excusedby the mo_e
cla_c poetryof V'u-gn(_EneldIf. x97), La_ueus AddUes, but it is not
justif_d by the geographyof Homer.

"The _-_,_,_ ¢#.&_v_, which incumberedthe knights ¢_ foot,
havebeen ignorantlytr--,1-ted spurs(A-,_ _, AlexiasI. v. p. z+o
[c.6]). Dm_e has_ the_ _ by, _ andinom-
veatent _,hioa, which lasted tram the xtth m t_ xvth ternary.
p_, In t_ fvrm d l _q_, m_ _ two t_t, _d t,_l to
the knee withi saver ,4u_..
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returned to Constantinople with the advantage, rather than
the honour, of victory. After evacuating the conquests
which he could no longer defend, the son of Guiscard em-

barked for Italy, and was embraced by a father who esteemed
his merit and sympathised in his misfortune.

Of the Latin princes, the allies of Alexius and enemies of
Robert, the most prompt and powerful was Henry, the Third

or Fourth, king of Germany and Italy, and future emperor of
the West. The epistle of the Greek monarch" to his brother
is f_ed with the warmest professions of friendship, and the

most lively desire of strengthening their alliance by every
public and private tie. He congratulates Henry on his
success in a just and pious war, and complains that the

prosperity of his own empire is disturbed by the audacious
enterprises of the Norman Robert. The list of his presents

expresses the manners of the age, a radiated crown of gold,
a cross set with pearls to hang on the breast, a case of relics
with the names and titles of the saints, a vase of crystal, a vase

of sardonyx, some balm, most probably of Mecca, and one

hundred pieces of purple. To these he added a more solid

present, of one hundred and forty-four thousand Byzantines
of gold, with a further assurance of two hundred and sixteen
thousand, so soon as Henry should have entered in arms the
Apuliau territories, and confirmed by an oath the league

against the common enemy. The German, 1°° who "was
already in Lombardy at the head of an army and a faction,

a The epi_le itself (Alexi_,l. ifi. p. 93,94, 95 [c. zo]) well deaerves to be

read. There is one expmmiou, &rrpmr_._cu_ _ _erk x._ra4_, which
D-_-_ does not understand; I haw endeavoured to grope out a tolerable
mc_ming; g_u¢_i¢_o,,is a golden crown; dic,._r&4m_, is explained by
Simon Portins (inLexicoOmco-Barbar.) by _aan_, r_rr_p, a flash
o_ ligbt-l-g. [Hdn,_,,_-nhasshownthat this letterreachedHenry IV. at
Rome in ]tam, zoSz (ol#.d#. p. 396--8). The _aimmy is menti_aed in
]_azo's Paael_ rhytlmicm,probablyCOmlxmdat end of zo81 (printed
in I_ Mou. xi. p. Sgx_l_.).]

m Fo_ _leeeEeneraleve.hisI must refertotheEcncral_ Si_o_us,
Mm'alz_ _, St. M_arc,
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accepted these Hberal offers and marched towards the south :
his speed was checked by the sound of the battle of Durazzo;
but the influence of his arms or name, in the hasty return of
Robert, was a full equivalent for the Grecian bribe. Henry
was the severe adversary of the Norman,, the allies and
vassals of Gregory the Seventh, h/s implacable foe. The long
quarrel of the throne and mitre had been recently kindled by
the zeal and ambition of that haughty priest : 101the king and
the pope had degraded each other; and each had seated a
rival on the temporal or spiritual throne of his antagonist.
After the defeat and death of his Swabian rebel, Henry
descended into Italy, to assume the Imperial crown, and to
drive from the Vatican the tyrant of the church.'*" But the
Roman people adhered to the cause of Gregory: their reso-
lution was fortified by supplies of men and money from
Apulia; and the city was thrice ineffectually besieged by the
king of Germany. In the fourth year he corrupted, as it is
said, with Byzantine gold the nobles of Rome whose estates
and castles had been ruined by the war. The gstes, the

m The Hves of Gregory VII. are either legends or invectives (St. Marc,
Abr_, tom.fiLp. _35, &c.),andhismiraculousormagicalperformances
are alike incredible to a modern reader. He will, as usual, find some in-
struction in Le Clerc (Vie de Hildebrand, Bibliot. ancienne et modeme, tom.
viii.) and much amusement in Bayle (Dictionnaire Critique, Gr_go/_e VII.).
That pope was undoubtedly a great man, a second Athanas/us, in a more
fortunate age of the church. May I presume to add that the portrait of
Athana_us is one of the passages of my history (vol. iii. p. 37s _f.), with
which I am the least dissatlsfied? [The present century has pmducxd an
ene_mousHtldebraadine_. Thepioneerwerkwustiat ofJoh-,,-es
VeigtinxSx5; HildebtmuiaisPapstGregorVII. undseinZetmlter. The
lh_mtant author represented Gresory in the lisht of a reformer. Vc_gt's
workledtoan Eagtlahmonographby]. W. Bowden:The Life a_ Poa-
tificateof GregoryVII. z84o.SpOrer'sstudyin 7 vols.appem__oyenrs
later(PaperGn_/us VII. endm Zeitalter,_859-_z),]

lm Anna, with the M_r of a Greek _natic, calis ]din [6] _*4mTw, r_
lltr., (I.i. p.._ [c.z_),a pope,orla'ieJt,wo_.hywbeepltupon;and

accuseshimofacom'sinS,slav/as,per___of_, theamlas,sdonof
_u_y (p. Sz,_). kt thisoetmgets_ anddeebt_d(_eethe
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bridges, and fifty hostages were delivered into his hands:
the antipope, Clement the Third, was consecrated in the
Lateran: the grateful pontiff crowned his protector in the
Vatican; and the emperor Henry fixed his residence in the
Capitol, as the lawful successor of Augustus and Charlemagne.
The ruins of the Septizonium were still defended bythenephew
of Gregory: the pope himself was invested in the castle of St.
Angelo; and his last hope was in the courage and fidelity of
his Norman vassal. Their friendship had been interrupted
by some reciprocal injuries and complaints; but, on this
pressing occasion, Guiscard was urged by the obligation of
his oath, by his interest, more potent than oaths, by the love
of fame, and his enmity to the two emperors. Unfurling
the holy banner, he resolved to fly to the relief of the prince
of the apostles: the most numerous of his armies, six thousand
horse and thirty thousand foot, was instantly assembled ; and
his march from Salerno to Rome was animated by the public
applause and the promise of the divine favour. Henry, in-
vincible in sixty-six battles, trembled at his approach; recol-
lected some indispensable affairs that required his presence
in Lombardy; exhorted the Romans to persevere in their
allegiance; and hastily retreated three days before the en-
trance of the Normans. In less than three years, the son of
Tancred of Hauteville enjoyed the glory of delivering the
pope, and of compelling the two emperors of the East a_i
West to fly before his victorious arms.tu But the triumph
of Robert was clouded by the calamities of Rome. By the
aid of the friends of Gregory, the walls had been perforated
or scaled; but the Imperial faction was still powerful and

tmSic tmotemporevicti
Sunt tert_ Domln| duo: rex Alem_ iste,

Imperilrector_ muimm me.
Alterad armame_ armisnperatur;et alter
Nomini_ aZ_liti _ f_rnidin_ e_d't.

It is dagul_ e_s_h that the ApTdbm, a Latin, _muld _ the Or_k
as therulerof the l_,_=,, empi_ 0. iv. p. 274).
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active; on the third day, the people roseina furious tumult;
and an hasty word of the conqueror, in his defence or re-

venge, was the signal of fire and pillage, t°4 The Saracens of
Sicily, the subjects of Roger, and au_411aries of his brother,
embraced this fair occasion of rifling and profaning the holy

city of the Christians: many thousands of the citizens, in
the sight, and by the allies, of their spiritual father, were ex-
posed to violation, captivity, or death; and a spacious quar-
ter of the city, from the Lateran to the Coliseum, was con-

sumed by the flames and devoted to perpetual solitude, t°s
From a city, where he was now hated and might be no longer
feared, Gregory retired to end his days in the palace of
Salerno. The artful pontiff might flatter the vanity of Guis-

card with the hope of a Roman or Imperial crown; but this
dangerous measure, which would have inflamed the ambi-
tion of the Norman, must for ever have alienated the most

faithful princes of Germany.
The deliverer and scourge of Rome might have indulged

him_lf in a season of repose; but, in the same year of the

flight of the Gernmn emperor, the indefatigable Robert
resumed the design of his Eastern conquests. The zeal or

gratitude of Gregory had promised to his valour the king-
doms of Greece and Asia; TM his troops were assembled in

to,The narrativeof Malaterra(1.iii. c. 37, P- 587, $88) is authentic,dr-
cumstantiai,and fair. Dux ignem exclamans urbe incen_, &c. The
Apuliansoftensthemischief(inchqls/_dam wd/bus_), which is
em_er_d in some partial Chronid_ (Mumtori,Annali, tom. ix. p. x47).

,u Aftermentioningthis devastation,the Jesuit D-natus (de RomA
et novl, 1.iv. c. 8, p. 489) prettilyadds, Dura_ hodieque in C.mliomonte
tnterqueipstan et Capitoliummiserab/lisfaciesprostratteurbis,nisi in hor.
torum vlnetorumqueam_.nitatemRoma resurrexissetut tmrpetuAviriditate
contegervtvulmmLet ralm_t

" The roralt7ofRobert,dtl_ Im_'_t_A ¢_bestow_ by tlt, pope(Atom,
1.i. p. 3_ [¢. taD, is sufra_tly _ti_ by the Apuliaa (1. iv. p. aTo).

Romaai regalslbi p_ coromma
]Papaferebatur.

Noram I _ why Orttser,and the etlmrpapalad_m:at_ should be
d_p_ withthis_-_ im_e d _ffi_ic j_.
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arms, flushed with success, and eager for action. Their
numbers, in the language of Homer, are compared by Anna
to a swarm of bees; lOTyet the utmost and moderate limits
of the powers of Guiscard have been already defined; they
were contained on this second occasion in one hundred and
twenty vessels; and, as the season was far advanced, the
harbour of Brundusium 108was preferred to the open road of
Otranto. Alexius, apprehensive of a second attack, had as-
siduously laboured to restore the naval forces of the empire;
and obtained from the republic of Venice an important suc-
cour of thirty-six transports, fourteen galleys, and nine galeots
or ships of extraordinary strength and magnitude. Their
services were liberally paid by the licence or monopoly of
trade, a profitable gift of many shops and houses in the port
of Constantinople, and a tribute to St. Mark, the more ac-
ceptable, as it was the produce of a tax on their rivals of
Amalphi. 1°* By the union of the Greeks and Venetians, the
Adriatic was covered with an hostile fleet; but their own
neglect, or the vigilance of Robert, the change of a wind, or
the shelter of a mist, opened a free passage; and the Norman
troops were safely disembarked on the coast of Epirus. With
twenty strong and well-appointed gaUeys, their intrepid duke
immediately fought the enemy, and, though more accustomed
to fight on horseback, he trusted his own life, and the livgs

'_ See Homer, Biad B (I hate this pedantic mode of quoCationby the
lettersoftheGreekalphabet),87, &c. His bees are the image of a disordedy
crowd; their discipline and public works seem to be the ideas of a later age
(VL,_, _id, t. i.).

tm Gulielm. Appulus, L v. p. _76. The admirable port of Brundusium
was double; the outward harbour was a gulf covered by an island, and
narrowing by degrees, till it communicated by a small gullet with the inner
harbour, which embraced the city on both sides. Caesar and nature have
laboured for i_ ruin; and against such agents, what are the feeble efforts of
the Neapolitan government? (Swinlmme's Travels in the two Sioli_, rot.
L p. _-_9o).

zw[The _4__de__-Bull is printed in Tafel and Tbnm,m, Urkunden zur _teren
Haadels- uad _ der Republik Venediss, in Fontes rer. Aust. ii.
z_, No. 23.]
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of his brother and two sons, to the event of a naval combat.
The dominion of the sea was disputed in three engagements,

in sight of the island of Corfu; in the two former, the skill
and numbers of the allies were superior; but in the thi_l the

Normans obtained a final and complete victory, u° The light
brigantines of the Greeks were scattered in ignominious
flight; the nine castles of the Venetians maintained a more
obstinate conflict; seven were sunk, two were taken; two

thousand five hundred captives implored in vain the mercy
of the victor; and the daughter of Alexius deplores the loss
of thirteen thousand of his subjects or allies. The want of

experience had been supplied by the genius of Guiscard;
and each evening, when he had sounded a retreat, he calmly
explored the causes of his repulse, and invented new methods

how to remedy his own defects and to baffle the advantages
of the enemy. The winter season suspended his progress;

with the return of spring he again aspired to the conquest of
Constantinople; but, instead of traversing the hiilg of Epirus,
he turned his arms against Greece and the islands, where the
spoils would rel_y the labour, and where the land and sea

forces might pursue their joint operations with vigour and
effect. But, in the isle of Cephalonia, his projects were

fatally blasted by an epidemical disease; Robert himself,
in the seventieth year of his age, expired in his tent; and a

suspicion of poison was imputed, by public rumour, to his

wife, or to the Greek emperor, m This premature death

m W'flliamd Apulia0. v. p. _) descn'b_ the victoryd the Norman_
_d forgetsthe two p_viom ddeat_, which axedili_-lty recordedby Anna
Comm_ (I. vi.p. x5'9,I6o, x6x [c. S]). In herturn,sheinventsor m._¢_
afourthactio_ togi_theVe_.vengeand_Jads. Their ownf_lo
inp _re/at dl/_, m they_ the/r doge,proi_r e_d_m _o_
(Da_ulus in Chron.in Muratmi,Script.Rmzm Iudicatum, tom.xii. p._49).

m The mast authenticwrlte_ Williamd Apulia(LV.t77), Je_reyMala-
(I.iiLc.4x,p.$89),andRomualdd S4_emo(Chron.inMmltori,

Scr[_l_mm_ItaLtom._.),are_nmt ol_ crimeso_t toour

(p. 7zo in Script.post Bedam), and the lat_r ¢_n tell howthe jttstAleadm
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might allow a boundless scope for the imagination of his
future exploits: and the event su_cienfly declares that the
Norman greatness was founded on his life?'" Without the
appearance of an enemy, a victorious army dispersed or
retreated in disorderand consternation; and Alexius, who
had trembledfor his empire,rejoicedin his deliverance. The
galley which transported the remains of Guiscard was ship-
wrecked on the Italian shore; but the duke's body was re-
coveredfrom the sea,and deposited in the sepulchre of Venu-
sia,m a place more illustrious for the birth of Horace 11,
than for the burial of the Norman heroes. Roger, his second
son and successor, immediately sunk to the humble station

married, crowned, and burnt alive his female accomplice. The English
historian is indeed so blind that he ranks Robert Guiscard, or Wiscard,
among the knights of Henry I. who ascended the throne fifteen years after
the duke of Apulia's death. [When he died, Robert was on the point of
sa/ling to Cephalonia, but he did not die in the island. He died (where he
had made his winter quarters) at Bundicia on the river Glykys, on the coast
of Epirus. Heinemann (op. ¢/t. p. 4ox-3) treats the question in an acute
appendix, and makes it probable that this Glykys is to be connected with the
rkvle_ ),_t_F, the name given by Strabo to the bay into which the Acheron
flows- now called the bay of Phanari. He conjectures that Bundicia is
the ancient Pandosia. The Chronicon breve Nortmannicum, sub ann.,
states that Gulscard died bt Ca.ts/op/and Romuald of Salerno says apud
in.tsdam Ca.fs/opam; hence it has beer supposed that the place was Cassiope,
on the north side of the island of Codu. Heinemann would connect "Cas-

siopa" with Cassopia in Epirus. The statement that he died in Cephaloni_
is due to Anna Comuena (vi. 6) and Anon. Bar. sub arm., but is irreconcileable
with the rest of the story.]

m The joyful Anna Comnenn scatters some flowers over the grave of an

enemy (Alexiad. L vi. p. x62-i66 [c. 6, 7]), and his best praise is the esteem
and envy of William the Conqueror, the sovereign of his family. Grleci&
(says Malaterra) hosfibus recedentibus libera hera quievit: Apulia tota s/ve
Cambria turbatur.

m Urbe Ven,_n_ niter tantis decomta sepulchrh,

is one of the last lines of the Apnl;An's poem (1. v. p. t78). William of Malmes-
l_ (Lill.p.xol)_ ,,_epita__ G,_,'d, whichisnotworthinm-

mYet_ hadfewoblisniinnstoVemalla:hewascarriedto RomeIn
his¢i,ll,.n_od(.G_mnLL 5), andhis_ _dlmlom_tothedoul_fullimit of
At_lia ud _,,i-, (_ lli.,i; Serm.ii. x) _,'eIm_orthyOfhisalle_:m:l
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of a duke of Apulia: the esteem or partiality of his father
left the valiant Bohemond to the inheritance of his sword.

The national tranquillity was disturbed by his claims, till
the first crusade against the infidels of the East opened a
more splendid field of glory and conquest? Is

Of human life the most glorious or humble prospects are
alike and soon bounded by the sepulchre. The male line of
Robert Guiscard was extinguished, both in Apulia and at
Antioch, in the second generation; but his younger brother
became the father of a line of kings; and the son of the great
count was endowed with the n_me, the conquests, and the
spirit of the first Roger? _* The heir of that Norman ad-
venturer was born in Sicily: and, at the age of only four
years, he succeeded to the sovereignty of the island, a lot
which reason might envy, could she indulge for a moment
the visionary, though virtuous, wish of dominion. Had Roger
been content with his fruitful patrimony, an happy and grate-
ful people might have blessed their benefactor; and, if a wise
administration could have restored the prosperous times of
the Greek colonies, u7 the opulence and power of Sicily alone
might have equalled the widest scope that could be acquired

m See Giannone (tom. ft. p. 88--93) and the historians of the first crusade.
m The reign of Roger, and the Norman kings of Sicily, fills four books of

the Istoria Civ/le of Giannone (tom. ii. L xL-xiv, p. x36-34o), and is spread
over the ninth and tenth volmz_ of the Italian Annals of Muratori. In the
Biblioth_que Italique (tom. i. p. z75-_2_) I find an useful abstract of Capece-
latro, a modern Neapolitan, who has composed, in two volumes, the history
of his country from Roger I. to Frederic H. inclusive. [The old collect/on
of authorities for Sicilian history by Fuellm (x579) was reissued at Cabmia
in x749--Sa. The Neapolitan collection of G. Del Re in _ vols. (see below,
note xx8) includes some Sicilians. Some chronicles written in the Sicilian
tongue were collected by Wmcem_olde' Giovanni and pub'lashed in z86S
(C_ache Si-m.,_-del_ zii/.--z/v,c. xv.).]

"*Accordingto the testimonyof Philistmand Diodor_ the tyrant
Dionysiusof Syracusecouldmaintaina stan_'_-gforceof xo,_ hone,
ioo, oOofoot, and 4oo 8_dleys. Compare Hume (F.,_mya,vuL i. p. _68, 435)
and his advenmry Wallace (Numben of Mankind, p. 3e6, :_7). Tbe rnlm
of _ are thethemeof everytr.vener,d'Orvilte,Reide_
ben_, &_.
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and desolated by the sword of war. But the ambition of the
great count was ignorant of these noble pursuits; it was
gratified by the vulgar means of violence and artifice. He
sought to obtain the undivided possession of Palermo, of
which one moiety had been ceded to the elder branch;
straggled to enlarge his Calabrian limits beyond the measure
of former treaties; and impatiently watched the declining
health of his cousin William of Apulia, the grandson of
Robert. On the first intelligence of his premature death,
Roger sailed from Palermo with seven galleys, cast anchor in
the bay of Salerno, received, after ten days' negotiation, an
oath of fidelity from the Norman capital, commanded the
submission of the barons, and extorted a legal investiture
from the reluctant popes, who could not long endure either
the friendship or enmity of a powerful vassal. The sacred
spot of Benevento was respectfully spared, as the patrimony
of St. Peter; but the reduction of Capua and Naples com-
pleted the design of his uncle Guiscard; and the sole inheri-
tance of the No_n conquests was possessed by the vic-
torious Roger. A conscious superiority of power and merit
prompted him to disdain the titles of duke and of count; and
the isle of Sicily, with a third perhaps of the continent of
Italy, might form the basis of a kingdom tn which would
only yield to the monarchies of France and England. The
chiefs of the nation who attended his coronation at Palermo

might doubtless pronounce under what name he should reign
over them; but the example of a Greek tyrant or a Saracen
emir were insufficient to justify his regal character; and the
nine klnv_sof the Latin world 11. might disc!_im their new

mA contemporaryhistorianof thescts of Roger,fromtheyearzx_7to
xz$5,foundshistitleonmeritandpower,_ coMentof thebarons,andthe
ancientroyaltyof Sicilyand Palermo,withoutintrocluHn_PopeAnacletus
(Aiemmd.ComobiiTeleslniAbbatisde Rebus_ RegisRogerii,lib. iv.
in Muratori,Script.RentmItal. tom.v. p. 607-645[printed,withItal-
htatramlation,in Del Re'sCronistie scxittoriaincmniNapolitani,voLi.
p.ss_. (z&ts)]).

at The kt,_ of Fran_, Enghmd,Scotland,_, Arragon,Navanv,
voL x.-- 9
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associate,unless he were consecratedby the authorityof the
supreme pontiff. The pride of Anacletus was pleased to
confer a title which the pride of the Norman had stooped to
solicit; n0 but his own legitimacy was attacked by the adverse
election of Innocent the Second; and, while Anacletus sat in

the Vatican, the successful fugitive was acknowledged by the
nations of Europe. The infant monarchy of Roger was
shaken, and almost overthrown, by the unlucky choice of an

ecclesiastical patron; and the sword of Lothaire the Second
of Germany, the excommulxications of Innocent, the fleets of
Pisa, and the zeal of St. Bernard were united for the ruin of
the Sicilian robber. After a gallant resistance, the Norman

prince was driven from the continent of Italy; a new duke of
Apulia was invested by the pope and the emperor, each of
whom held one end of the gon/anon, or flag-staff, as a token

that they asserted their right and suspended their quarrel.
But such jealous friendship was of short and precarious
duration; the German armies soon v_njshed in disease and
desertion; m the Ap_.dian duke, with all his adherents, was

exterminated by a conqueror who seldom forgave either the
dead or the living; like his predecessor Leo the Ninth, the

feeble though haughty pontiff became the captive and friend
of the Normans; and their reconciliation was celebrated by

Sweden,Denmsrk, and Hungary. The threefirstwere moreancientth_n
Chariemagne;thethreenext were createdby theirsword,the three last by
tbe/r baptism; and of these the king of Hungaryalone was honouredor
debasedbya papalcrown.

m Fazellus, and a crowd of Sicilians, had im!_ed It mote early and
independentcoronation(A.D. ZZ3_ May x), which Giannone tmwfllingiy
rejects (tom. il. p. x37-x44). This fiction is disprovedby the _ence of
contemporaries;nor can it be restoredby a spuriouscharterof Messina
(Muratori,_,nnAlld'Ita]ia,tom. ix. p. 34o; Pagi, Critics, tom. iv. p. 467,
468).

ta Roger corruptedthesecondperson_f Lothai__'sarmy,who sounded,
or rather cried, a retreat; for the C,ennam (_ys Cianamus, 1. iii. c. L
p.$x)meillaenmto_theuseo_ _ Moetigaonmthlm_-lfl [Cta-
namm _ys that they did not use a munpet; not that they were 18ne_mt
o_it.]
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the eloquence of Bernard, who now revered the title and
virtues of the king of Sicily.

As a penance for his impious war against the successor of
St. Peter, that monarch might have promised to display the
banner of the cross, and he accomplished with ardour a vow
so propitious to his interest and revenge. The recent injuries
of Sicily might provoke a just retaliation on the heads of the
Samcens; the Normans, whose blood had been mingled with
so many subject streams, were encouraged to remember and
emulate the naval trophies of their fathers, and in the maturity
of their strength they contended with the decline of an
African power. When the Fatimite caliph departed for the
conquest of Egypt, he rewarded the real merit and apparent
fidelity of his servant Joseph with a gift of his royal mantle
and forty Arabian horses, his palace, with its sumptuous
furniture, and the government of the kingdoms of Tunis
and Algiers. The Zeirides,m the descendants of Joseph,
forgot their allegiance and gratitude to a distant benefactor,
grasped and abused the fruits of prosperity; and, after run-
ning the little course of an Oriental dynasty, were now fainting
in their own weakness. On the side of the land, they were
pressed by the Almohades, the fanatic princes of Morocco,
while the sea-coast was open to the enterprises of the Greeks
and Franks, who, before the close of the eleventh century,
had extorted a ransom of two hundred thousand pieces of
gold. By the first arms of Roger, the island or rock of
Malta, which has been since ennobled by a military and reli-
gious colony, was inseparably annexed to the crown of Sicily.
Tripoli, m a strong and maritime city, was the next object
of his attack; and the slaughter of the males, the captivity

mSeedeOuignes,Hist.G_n_ndedes Huns,tom.i. p. 369-373,andCar-
donne,Hist.del'Afrique_&c.soushtDominationdesAmbes,tom.ii. p. 70-
744. Tlm_ ,',_,_on originalaplmm to be NovairL

m Tripoli (says the Nublan pogr_pher, or more properly the Sherif a]
F.Azial)urbe faz_s, _.o mum vallata, sita pmpe littus marls. _nc
expulpmvit Rollerius, qui mulierllmscaptivisductis, viros peremit.
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of the females, might be justified by the frequent practice
of the Moslems themselves. The capital of the Zeirideswas
named Africa from the country, and Mahadiam from the
Arabianfounder; it is strongly built on a neck of land, but
the imperfectionof the harbouris not compensatedby the
fertility of the adjacent plain. Mahadis was besiegedby
Georgethe Sicilian admiral, with a fleet of one hundred m_d
fifty galleys, amply providedwith men and the instruments
of mischief; the sovereign had fled, the Moorish governor
refused to capitulate,declinedthe last and irresistibleassault,
and, secretly escaping with the Moslem _nhabitants,aban-
donedtheplaceandits treasuresto the rapscious Franks. In
successiveexpeditions, the king of Sicily or his Heutenants
reducedthe cities of Tunis, Sdax, C.apsis,Bona, and a long
tract of the sea-coast;m the fortresseswere garrisoned,the
country was tributary, and a boast, that it held Africa in
subjection,might be inscribed with someflatteryon the sword
of Roger.m After his death, that sword was broken; sr__
these trammarine possessions were neglected, evacuated,
or lost, under the troubled reign of his successor,m The
triumphs of Scipio and Belisar/us have proved that the
African continent is neitherinaccessiblenor invincible; yet
the greatprincesandpowersof Christemiomhave repeatedly
failed in their armamentsag_n_ the Moors, who may st_dl
gloryintheeasyconquestandlongservitudeofSpain.

mSee the Keogmphyof Leo Africanus(in Ramudo, tom.i. fol. 74, vest,
foL75,m_-_o)and Slmw'sTravels(p. zzo), theviithbookof Thuan_ and
the xith0f theAbb_deVertot. Thepossesslonanddefenceof thepiecewu
offeredby CharlesV. and wiselydecllnedbythe knights¢_Malta.

m Psgi has accuratelymarkedthe Afrlcanconquesmof _; ami his
criticismwas suppliedby his friend the Abb8Longueruewith someArabic
memorials(A.D._x47,No. _6, _7, A.D.xx48, No. z6, A.D._X53,No, x6).

" Appuluset Calaber,Siculm mild servitet Afer.
A proudinscription,whichdenotes that the Norman couquetomwere
discriminatedfrom t_',. Christianand Moslemsubjects.

m HugoFalcandus(l_.st.Sicul_ in ]M[umtori,Script.tmn.vii. p. a_ol_z)
_ timelos_ totbenegtect_ uucb_ d thea_,_,ffilMs]o.
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SincethedeceaseofRobertGulscard,theNormanshadre-
linquished,abovesixtyyears,theirhostiledesignsagainstthe
empireoftheEast. The policyofRogersoliciteda public
and privateunionwiththe Greek princes,whosealliance
woulddignifyhisregalcharacter;hedemandedinmarriage
a daughteroftheComnenianfamily,andthefirststepsofthe
treatyseemedtopromisea favourableevent.But thecon-
temptuoustreatmentof hisambassadorsexasperatedthe
vanityofthenew monarch;andtheinsolenceoftheByzantine
courtwas expiated,accordingtothelawsofnations,by the
sufferingsof a guiltlesspeople.''8With a fleetof seventy
galleys George the admiral of Sicily appeared before Corfu;
and both the island and city were delivered into his hands by
the disaffected inhabitants, who had yet to learn that a siege
is still more cahmltous than a tribute. In this invasion, of
some moment in the annals of commerce, the Normans
spread themselves by sea, and over the provinces of Greece;
and the venerable age of Athens, Thebes, and Corinth was
violatedby rapineand cruelty.Of thewrongsof Athens,
no memoriM remains.The ancientwalls,which encom-
passed,withoutguarding,the opulenceof Thebes,were
scaledby theLatinChristians;but theirsoleuse of the
gospelwasto_ncti/yan oaththatthelawfulownershad not
secretedany relicof theirinheritanceor industry.On the
approachof theNormans thelowertown of Corinthwas
evacuated: the Greeks retired to the citadel, which was
seated on a lofty eminence abundantly watered by the classic
fountain of Pirene: an impregnable fortress, if the want of
courage could be balanced by any advantages of art or
nature. As soon as the besiegers had surmounted the labour
(their sole labour) of climbing the hill, their general, from the

m The silenceof the Sicilianhistoda_ whoendtoo soonor begintoo
late,amstbesuppliedbyOthoof Frldngen,&Germm',(deGestisFrederidI.
1.L c. _ in Mura_i, Script.tom. vi. p. 668), the VenetianAndrew
Dsndulus(id. tom.xii. p. 282, 283),and the GreekwritersCinnamtm
0. iti. c. _-_) aadNicetas(ia ManuelL ti. c. ,-.6).
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commanding eminence, admired his own victory, and testified
his gratitude to heaven by tearing from the altar the precious
image of Theodore the tutelary saint. The silk weavers of
both sexes, whom George transported to Sicily, composed
the most valuable part of the spoil, and, in comparing the
skilful industry of the mechanic with the sloth and cowardice
of the soldier, he was heard to exclaim that the distaff and
loom were the only weapons which the Greeks were capable
of using. The progress of this naval armament was marked
by two conspicuous events, the rescue of the king of France
and the insult of the Byzantine capital. In his return by sea
from an unfortunate crusade, Louis the Seventh was inter-
cepted by the Greeks, who basely violated the laws of honour
and religion. The unfortunate encounter of the Norman
fleet delivered the royal captive; and, after a free and hon-
ourable entertaLnment in the court of Sicily, Louis con-
tinued his journey to Rome and Paris." In the absence of
the emperor, Constantinople and the Hellespont were left
without defence and without the suspicion of danger. The
clergy and people, for the soldiers had followed the standard
of Manuel, were astonished and dismayed at the hostile
appearance of a line of galleys, which boldly cast anchor in
the front of the Imper/al city. The forces of the Sicilian
admiral were inadequate to the siege or assault of an immense
and populous metropolis; but George enjoyed the glory of
humbling the Greek arrogance, and of marking the path of
conquest to the navies of the West. He landed some soldiers
to rifle the fruits of the royal gardens, and pointed with
silver, or more probsbly with fire, the arrows which he dis-

m To thisimperfectcaptureandspeedyrescue,I apply_ _" _)J_,
_X_ _ 4._,Abmof Cinnamtut,L ii. c. xg,p. 49- Murat.m-i,on tolerable
evidence(Ammlid'Italia,tom.ix.p.4ao_4_), hughsat thedelicacyof the
_._ who mimln, _ ,,ffiUoImpedientepe_eio ad zeemm
pmpdumzeve_m era: yet I obe_rvethg _ advocate,I)mmSe, is
lm peeieve_ thecemmentat_ee Clamm_ tlmaM theedi_ d ]d_-
vlae.
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charged against the palace of the C.g_ars.xse This playful
outrage of the pirates of Sicily, who had surprised an un-
guarded moment, Manuel affected to despise, while his
martial spirit and the forces of the empire were awakened to
revenge. The Archipelago and Ionian sea were covered with
his squadrons and those of Venice; but I know not by what
favourable allowance of transports, victuallers, and pinnaces,
our reason, or even fancy, can be reconciled to the stupendous
account of fifteen hundred vessels, which is proposed by a
Byzantine historian. These operations were directed with
prudence and energy; in his homeward voyage George lost
nineteen of his galleys, which were separated and taken;
after an obstinate defence, Corfu implored the clemency of her
lawful sovereign; nor could a ship, a soldier of the Norman
prince, be found, uniess as a captive, within the limits of the
Eastern empire. The prosperity and the health of Roger
were already in a declining state; while he listened in his
palace of Palermo to the messengers of victory or defeat, the
invindble Manud, the foremost in every assault, was cele-
brated by the Greeks or Latins as the Alexander or Hercules
of the age.

A prince of such a temper could not be satisfied with having
repelled the insolence of a Barbarian. It was the right and
duty, it might be the interest and glory, of Manuel to restore
the ancient majesty of the empire, to recover the provinces
of Italy and Sicily, and to chzstise this pretended king, the
grandson of a Norman vassal, t_ The natives of Calabria
were still attached to the Greek languagt and worship, which

m In palatium regium sagittas igneas in_-,_t, says Danduins; but Nicetag
1.if. c. 8, p. 66, tmn_orms them into _ _ l_xorra 4_jmrr_, and
adds that Manuel _yled this insult Iratrm, and ?4Xt,ra . . . Xl_'mb,ca.
These arrows, by the compiler. Vincent de Beauvais. are again transmuted
intoso_

Fortheinvasionof Italy,whichis _ overlookedby N'_s, see
them_e pol/tehistoryd _-_-__,-_ (Liv. c. x-x_ p. 7S-loO,whointm-
dtw_ adithae nar'-rativeby a ldgy _ _'r_ ZumX/_ I", md
'I_ah_, &_ _ i_ _al _ ?,,lu/as /au,_arre [iii. 5]-
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had been inexorably proscribed by the Latin clergy: after !
the loss of her dukes, Apulia was chained as a servile append- l
age to the crown of Sicily; the founder of the monarchy had

ruled by the sword ; and his death had abated the fear, with-
out healing the discontent, of his subjects; the feudal gov-
ernment was always pregnant with the seeds of rebeUion;
and a nephew of Roger hlm_ invited the enemies of his

family and nation. The majesty of the purple, and a series
of Hungarian and Turkish wars, prevented Manuel from

embarking his person in the Italian expedition. To the brave
and noble P_logus, his lieutenant, the Greek monarch

entrusted a fleet and army; the siege of Bari was his first
exploit; and, in every operation, gold as well as steel was the
instrument of victory. Salerno, and some places along the

Western coast, maintained their fidelity to the Norman king;
but he lost in two campaigns the greater part of his con-

tinental possessions; and the modest emperor, d_laining all
flattery and falsehood, was content with the reduction of

three hundred cities or villages Of Apulia and Calabria, whose
names and titles were inscribed on all the walls of the palace.

The prejudices of the Latins were gratified by a genuine or
fictitious donation under the seal of the German Csmars; m
but the successor of Constantine soon renounced this igno-

minious pretence, claimed the indefeasible dominion of Italy,
and professed his design of chasing the Barbarians beyond

the/klps. By the artful speeches, h'beral gifts, and unbounded
promises of their Eastern ally, the free cities were encour&ged

to persevere in their generous struggle against the despotism
of Frederic Barhsrossa; the w_B_..sof Milan were rebuilt by the
contributions of Manuel; and he poured, says the historian,
a river of gold into the bosom of Ancona, whose attach_

m The Lal/n, Otho (de GestisFrederklL 1.iL c. 30, p. 734), atteststhe
|orSery; the Greek,C|nn__mm(Li. c.4, p. 78),da/ms 8 promiseof ra/itution
from C_mrad8rid_ An 8_ _ h'sud is Jlwn_ czediblewhen R js
toldof the
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to the Greeks was fortifiedby the jealous enmity of the Vene-
tians, m The situation and trade of Ancona rendered it an im-

portant garrison in the heart of Italy; it was twice besieged
by the arms of Frederic; the Imperial forces were twice

repulsed by the spirit of freedom; that spirit was animated
by the ambassador of Constantinople; and the most intrepid
patriots, the most faithful servants, were rew&rded by the
wealth and honours of the Byzantine court, m The pride of

Manuel disdained and rejected a Barbarian colleague; his

ambition was excited by the hope of stripping the purple from
the German usurpers, and of establishing, in the West, as
in the East, his lawful title of sole emperor of the Romans.
With this view, he solicited the alliance of the people and the

bishop of Rome. Several of the nobles embraced the cause
of the Greek monarch; the splendid nuptials of his niece
with Odo Frangipani secured the support of that powerful

family, m and his royal standard or image was entertained
with due reverence in the ancient metropolis, m During the
quarrel between Frederic and Alexander the Third, the pope
twice received in the Vatican the ambassadors of Constanti-

nople. They flattered his piety by the long-promised union

of the two churches, tempted the avarice of his venal court,
_andexhorted the Roman pontiff to seize the just provocation,

m Quod Anconitani Gnecum imperium nlmtq dfl/gerent. . . Venet/
special/odio Anconamoderunt. The causeof love, perhapsof envy, were
the benef_ia, flumenaureumof the emperor; and the Latin narrativeis
eoefimed by Ci,,,_--_ (1. iv. c. x4, p. 9S).

m Maratorimeatiom the two fiegta d Am_oaa: thefirst,in xx67,against
Ih_eric I. ia persoa(Am_ali,com.x. p. 39, &_:.),tl_ seeoad,in xx7:_against
his lieutenantChris_*,, archbishopd _[ent_ a manunworthyof his n.me
andoffzce(p. 76, &c.). It ia of theseconds/egethat we lZZamasan original
mmatlve, whichhe has pubH_h_lin his great collection(tom. vi. p. 9ax-
_te).

m We derivethis anecdotefroman w_onymouschronicleof Fores Nova,
published by Muratorl (Script. ItaL tom. vii. p. 874). [ -- ,_nnaleeCec.
aaemea, in Pertz, Moa. xix. s76 _/q.]

rathe _ _ta_,d Ctnmmtm(Liv.c. x4,p. 99) k_oC
thisdoublez_ae. A atandardis moreLati_ an imagemore Greek.
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the favourable moment, to humble the savage insolence of
the Alemanni, and to acknowledge the true representative of
Constantine and Augustus. t*7

But these Italian conquests, this universal reign, soon
escaped from the hand of the Greek emperor. His first
demands were eluded by the prudence of Alexander the
Third, who paused on this deep and momentous revolution, =8
nor could the pope be seduced by a personal dispute to re-
nounce the perpetual inheritance of the Latin name. After
his re-union with Frederic, he spoke a more peremptory
language, confirmed the acts of his predecessors, excom-
municated the adherents of Msaiuel, and pronounced the
final separation of the churches, or at least the empires, of
Constantinople and Rome. m The free cities of Lombardy
no longer remembered their foreign benefactor, and, without
preserving the friendship of Ancona, he soon incurred the
enmity of Venice. "° By his own avarice, or the complaints
of his subjects, the Greek emperor was provoked to arrest the
persons, and confiscate the effects, of the Venetian merchants.
This violation of the public faith exasperated a free and
commercial people: one hundred galleys were hunched and
armed in as many days; they swept the coasts of Dalmatia
and Greece; but, after some mutual wounds, the war was
terminated by an agreement, inglorious to the empire, in-

anN_ilominusquoquepetebat,utquiaoccasiojustaetteanpttsopportunum
et acceptahilese obtulerant,Romanicoronaimperila sanctoapostolosihi
l_Ideretur; quoniam non ad Ftederid/ilamanni_ lied Igd stlurn jIIS amerttit
pertimre0/it. AleamadriIIL a CardinaLArmgon_ in Script.RerumIra1.
tnm. iii. tmrsi, p. 458 ). His second embassy wu accompanied cum immenMt
multitudiaeIzcunimmn.

m Nimis alta et perplexa aunt 0/it. Alexandrl Ill. p. 460, 46x), says the
cautiouspope.

dhro_t_ (Cinnamus, L iv. c. x4, p. 99).
m In his vithbook,CinaamuadescribestheVeaetiaawar,whichNimtu

hasnotthoughtworthyofhisattention. TheItalianaccounts,whichdonot
satls_youroa/otity, a.._mpomd by the aam_ Matstmi,underthe yeats
xx?x,_.
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sufficient for the republic; and a complete vengeance of
these and of fresh injuries was reserved for the succeeding
generation. The lieutenant of Manual had informed his
sovereign that he was strong enough to queU any domestic
revolt of Apulia and Calabria; but that his forces were in
adequate to resist the impending attack of the king of Sicily.
His prophecy was soon verified; the death of Palmologus
devolved the command on several chiefs, alike eminent in
rank, alike defective in military talents; the Greeks were
oppressed by land and sea; and a captive remnant, that
escaped the swords of the Normans and Saracens, abjured all
future hostility against the person or dominions of their
conqueror.TM Yet the king of Sicily esteemed the courage
and constancy of Manuel, who had landed a second army
on the Italian shore; he respectfully addressed the new
Justinian, solicited a peace or truce of thirty years, accepted
as a gift the regal title, and acknowledged himself the military
vassal of the Roman empire,m The Byzantine Caesars
acquiesced in this shadow of dominion, without expecting,
perhaps without desiring, the service of a Norman army;
and the truce of thirty years was not disturbed by any hostili-
ties between Sicily and Constantinople. About the end of
that period, the throne of Manual was usurped by an inhuman
tyrant, who had deserved the abhorrence of his country and
mankind: the sword of William the Second, the grandson
of Roger, was drown by s fugitive of the Comnenian race;
and the subjects of Andronicus might salute the strangers as
friends, since they detested their sovereign as the worst of

m This victory is mentioned by Romuald of Salerno (in Mm-atoH, Script.
ItaL tom. vii. p. x98). It is whi_ enough that in the praise of the king
of Sicily Cinnamus (1. iv. c. x3, p. 97, 98) is much warmer and more copious
than Faicandus (p. a68, 270). But the Greek is fond of description, and the
Latia historian is not fond of William the Bad.

For the epistle of W'dliam I. see Cinuamus (L iv. c. xS, p. zox, xo2) and
N'u_etas_ _.¢.8). It is di_cult to d_m whether th_ Or_ks d_ived
tl_mm_lm__ t_ l_bac,in tim_ _ portr_tsofti_ graadeurofthe
emllh_.
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enemies. The Latin historians ta expatiate on the rapid

progress of the four counts who invaded Romania with a
fleet and army, and reduced many castles and cities to the
obedience of the king of Sicily. The Greeks 1, accuse and

magnify the wanton and sacrilegious cruelties that were
perpetrated in the sack of Thessalonica, the second city of the
empire. The former deplore the fate of those invincible

but unsuspecting warriors, who were destroyed by the arts of a
vanquished foe. The latter applaud, in songs of triumph,

the repeated victories of their countrymen on the sea of
Marmora or Propontis, on the banks of the Strymon, and
under the walls of Durazzo. A revolution, which punished
the crimes of Andronicus, had united against the Franks the

zeal and courage of the successful insurgents: ten thousand
were slain in battle, and Isaac Angelus, the new emperor,

might indulge his vanity or vengeance in the treatment of
four thousand captives. Such was the event of the last
contest between the Greeks and Normans: before the ex-

piration of twenty years, the rival nations were lost or degraded
in foreign servitude; and the successors of Constantine did
not long survive to insult the fall of the Sicilian monarchy.

The sceptre of Roger successively devolved to his son and

grandson: they might be confounded under the name of

WiUiam; they are strongly discriminated by the epithets of

the bad and the goad; but these epithets, which appear to

m I can only quote of originalevidence,the poorchronidmof Sicardof
Cremona(p. 6o3), and of Fossa Nova (p. 875), as they arepuhlhhed in the
viithtomeof Muratori'shisto_ams. The kingof Sicilyseat hh troopscoatra
nequitiam Andronld . . . ad acquimndumimperiumC. P. They
captl aut coafusi . . . decepticaptique, by Isaac.

m By the faihlre of Cjnnsm_l& we are now _ to NiCetl_ _ _IJll-
g I.i.C.7,8,9,L Ii.c.i.inMc. g I.i.c.x-4),wlmnow Ix_=(Mmam

amspcctable(_mteml_rary.As I_sm-vl_a_dtl_..'mirroraadtl_empi_
heisabove_atte_;butthefaUd Com_amtinople_ hhl_ju(ll_m
apinst tlmh_. Forthehonourof teamingI dudl olmma_that Home_s
great Commentator, Eustathim, archbishop d Tlamaiontca, refined to
deserthis tlodL [ForEmtathim and hlarank oa the _qe of Thmmimim
see .oL ix. Appead_ 6.]
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describe the perfection of vice and virtue, cannot strictly
be applied to either of the Norman princes. When he was
mused to arms by danger and shame, the first William did
not degenerate from the valour of his race; but his temper
was slothful; his manners were dissolute; his passions head-
strong and mischievous; and the monarch is responsible,
not only for his personal vices, but for those of Majo, the great
admiral, who abused the confidence, and conspired against
the life, of his benefactor. From the Arabian conquest,
Sicily had imbibed a deep tincture of Oriental manners; the
despotism, the pomp, and even the harem of a sultan; and
a Christian people was oppressed and insulted by the ascend-
ant of the eunuchs, who openly professed, or secretly cher-
ished, the religion of Mahomet. An eloquent historian of the
times m has delineated the misfortunes of his country: ,a
the ambition and fall of the ungrateful Majo; the revolt and
punishment of his assassins; the imprisonment and deliver-
ance of the king him_lf; the private feuds that arose from
the public confusion; and the various forms of calamity and

us The Historia Sicula of Hugo Falcandus, which properly extends from
Ix54 to n69, is inserted in the viith volume of Muratori's Collection (tom.
vii. p. =59-344), and preceded by an eloq_nt preface or epistle (p. aSx-a58 )
de Calamitatibtm Sicilhe. IRe-edited by Del Re in Cronisti e scrittofl
dncroni napoletmfi, x845.] Falcandus has been styled the Tacitus of Sicily; "
and, after a just but imm_use abaten_ent,from the firstto the twelfth century,
from a senator to a monk, I would not strip him of his title: his narrative i$
rapid and perspicuous, his style bold and elegant, his ohaervation keen; he
had laudied mankind, and feels like a man. I can only regret the narrow
and barren field on which his labonm have been cast. [Cp. vol. ix. Ap-
iamdlx 6. For the history of Sicily from the accession of William the Bad
to "77 see F. Holm_h, Die &uswarfige Politik des KaSni_'eichs Sicilien
,z_-zz77 (z_2).]

ThelaboriousBenedictines(PArtdev_ifiexks Dates,p.896)areof
that the true nameof F_ k Fulcandus,or Foncanlt. Accord-

ing to them, Hugues Foucault, a Fre_hm_n by biP..h,and at length abbot of
St. Denys, had followed into Sicily his patron Stephen de la Perche, uncle to
the mother of VO_un II. archbishop of Palermo, and great chancellor of the
_-_ Yet Falcandushas811thefeellnssof a Sicilkn;andthet/tieof
A_ (whichhebestowsonhimself)appea.mto indicatethathewu born,
or at leut educated, in the island. [See voL ix. Appendix 6.]
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discord which afl]/cted Palermo, the island, and the continent
during the reign of William the First, and the minority of
his son. The youth, innocence, and beauty of William the
Second "_ endeared him to the nation: the factions were

reconciled; the laws were revived; and, from the manhood to
' the premature death of that amiable prince, Sicily enjoyed

a short season of peace, justice, and happiness, whose value
was enhanced by the remembrance of the past and the dread
of futurity. The legitimate male posterity of Tancred of
Hauteville was extinct in the person of the second William;
but his aunt, the daughter of Roger, had married the most
powerful prince of the age; and Henry the Sixth, the son of
Frederic Barbarossa, descended from the Alps, to claim the
Imperial crown and the inheritance of his wife. Against the
unanimous wish of a free people, this inheritance could only
be acquired by arms; and I am pleased to transcribe the style
and sense of the historian Falcandus, who writes at the mo-
ment and on the spot, with the feelings of a patriot, and the
prophetic eye of a statesman. "Constantia, the daughter of
Sicily, nursed from her cradle in the pleasures and plenty,
and educated in the arts and manners, of this fortunate isle,
departed long since to enxich the Barbarianswith our treasures,
and now returns with her savage allies, to contaminate the
beauties of her venerable parent. Already I behold the
swarms of angry Barbarians; our opulent cities, the places
flourishing in a long peace, axe shaken with fear, desolated
by slaughter, consumed by rapine, and polluted by intemper-
ance and lust. I see the massacre or captivity of our citizens,
the rapes of our virgins and ma__s, m In this extremity

U*Falcan_p. 3o3. Richard de St. _be_hlshistoryf-mmtlw
deathaud pmimmo_W'flliamII. Afterminetmmemtingepithets,he thtm
continues:Legiset j_ culmstempore_movisebatin regoo;JmAemt
qu_libet sorte ¢_ent_ (were they mortals ?); ttbique pax, ubique aecuxit_
neclstmnummetuebatviator_ nec marisna_ of_udic_ pint-
tamm ($¢ti_ RmmaIra1.tom. ,ii. p. 969).

m Cmmmt_, l_mh a ¢aaabulhin delidanan tuanaa _ dialim
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(he interrogates a friend) how must the Sic_ans act ? By
the unanimous election of a king of valour and experience,
Sicily and Calabria might yet be preserved; m for in the
levity of the Apulians, ever eager for new revolutions, I can
repose neither confidence nor hope._° Should Calabria be
lost, the lofty towers, the numerous youth, and the naval
strength of Messina _' might guard the passage against a
foreign invader. If the savage Germans coalesce with the
pirates of Messina; if they destroy with fire the fruitful

region, so often wasted by the fires of Mount ._Etna, m what

resource will be left for the interior parts of the island, these

noble cities which should never be violated by the hostile

footsteps of a Barbarian ? m Catana has again been over-

whelmed by an earthquake; the ancient virtue of Syracuse

expires in poverty and solitude; m but Palermo is still crowned

with a diadem, and her triple wails enclose the active multi-
tudes of Christians and Saracens. If the two nations, under

educata, tulsque institutls [instituta], docUqnis et moribus informata, tandem
opibus tuis Barbaros delatura [ditatura] discessit; et nunc cure ingentibus
copiis [...] revertitur, ut pulcherrlma [pulc.herrimee] nutricis ornam_uta
[...] barbafic_ feeditate contaminet . . . Intueri mlh| jam videor turbtl-
lentas barbarorum acies . . . civitates opulentas et loca diuturn_ pace
florentia, metu concutere, caedevastare, rapinis atterere, et feedare luxuri_:
[occurrant] hinc cives aut [zesistendo] gladiis intercepti, ant [...] servitute
depre=i['dlinc__,_ [...] const_jprat_n_troa_ &r.[p. =53-4].

m Certe si regem [sibi] non dubi_ virtutis elegeriat, nec a Saracenls
Christiani [/¢g. a Christlanls Saraceni] dissentiant, poterit rex creatus rebus
_t q_i d_per_ et [f_] pm-ditls==bv=_.,=t iaearMhoaima,si
prudenter egerit, pmpulsare.

m In Apulia, qui, aemper novitate gaudentes, novaram return studiis
aguntur, nihil arbitror spei aut fiduche reponendum.

m Si civlum tuomm virtutemet audaciam attendu, . . . mumrmn etiam
ambitum demis turribes clrcumaeptum.

m Cure crudelitate piratic_ Theutonum confligat ataxx:itas, et inter
ambustee lapick_h et _gthna, flagrantis ineendia, &c.

m Earn pattern, quam nobilisaimarum civitatum fu]gor illustmt_ qtue et
taft rqpm aingularl meruit privilegio pneeminere, nefadum eseet . . . vel

_ pollui. I wish to tmmu:ribe his florid, but curiomb
dragon _ t_ p_. city,=adb==,_-h=ph_ d P_.

mVin_ noa s_0etm_ et _ _____tam _ d_ima,quam paudt_
la_blomm dklaat.
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one king, can unite for their common safety, they may rush
on the Barbarians with invincible arms. But, if the Saracens,
fatigued by a repetition of injuries, should now retire and
rebel; if they should occupy the castles of the mountains
and sea-coast, the unfortunate Christians, exposed to a double
attack, and placed as it were between the _ammer and the
anvil, must resign themselves to hopeless and inevitable
servitude." z_ We must not forget that a priest here prefers
his countryto his religion; and tlmt the Moslems, whose
alliance he seeks, were still numerous and powerful in the
state of Sicily.

The hopes, or at least the wishes, of Falcandus were _t
first gratified by the free and unanimous election of Tancred,
the grandson of the first king, whose birth was illegitimate,
but whose civil and mnltary virtues shone without a blemish.
During four years, the term of his life and reign, he stood in
arms on the farthest verge of the Apulian frontier, against the
powers of Germany; and the restitution of a royal captive,
of Constantia herself, without injury or ransom, may appear
to surpass the most liberal measure of reason. After his
decease, the kln_,dom of his widow and infant son fell with-
out a struggle; and Henry pursued his victorious n_rch from
Capua to Palermo. The political b_nce of Italy was de-
stroyed by his success; and, if the pope and the free cities
had consulted their obvious and real interest, they would
l_ve combined the powers of earth and heaven to prevent the

At vero, quia d/fllcile est Chrkt/aaos in tanto rerun _ne, sublato
registimoreSaracen_ nonopprlmere,si Saraceni[...] injuriis_ Ab
eis cceperint d|_ "dere,et castel_ forte marifirnr_vel montanasmuuitlones occu-
paverint; ut hinc cure Theutonick _mma [sit] v/rtute p-_um _nc Sa-
racenis crebrisimm,_bus occurrendum, quid putas acturi sunt Sicul/inter has
depressi angust/as, et velut inter malleum et incudem multo cure discrimi_

? hoc utlqtw agent quod pote:unt, ut Je Barbaris mlsembili
tione dedenh_ in eorum se colderant _. 0 utinam plei_ et [ac]
procetun_ Christianonnn et Saracenorum vota conveniant; at rege.m
concord/tereltSen_ ['m_entes]_ to__ toto¢ommlme.to-

mbe¢o_o_ded.
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dangerous union of the German empire with the kingdom of
Sicily. But the subtle policy, for which the Vatican has so
often been praised or arraigned, was on this occasion blind
and inactive; and, if it were true that Celestine the Third
had kicked away the Imperial crown from the head of the
prostrate Henry, _ such an act of impotent pride could serve
only to cancel an obligation and provoke an enemy. The
Genoese, who enjoyed a beneficial trade and establishment
in Sicily, listened to the promi_ of his boundless gratitude
and speedy departure; ,,7 their fleet commanded the straits
of Messina, and opened the harbour of Palermo; and the
first act of this gove_ment was to abolish the priw'leges, and
to seize the property, of these imprudent allies. The last
hope of Falcandus was defeated by the discord of the Chris-
tians and Mahometans: they fought in the capital; several
thousands of the latter were slain; but their surviving breth-
ren fortified the mountains, and disturbed above thirty years
the peace of the island. Bythe policy of Frederic the Second,
sixty thousand Sarscens were transplanted to Nocera in
Apulia. In their wars a4_ainstthe Roman church, the em-
peror and his son Mainfroy were strengthened and disgraced
by the service of the enemies of Christ; and this national
colony maintained their religion and manners in the heart
of Italy, till they were extirpated, at the end of the thirteenth
century, by the zeal and revenge of the house of Anjou.u_
All the calamities which the prophetic orator had deplored

--The testimonyof an E-_h,-_-; ofRogerdeHoveden(p. 689),will
lightly weigh against the silence of German and It_ian history (Muratori,
Annalid'I_,_'_ tom.x. p. x56). The priestsandpilgrims,whoreturned
from Rome, exalted, by every tale, the omnipotence of the holy father.

m Ego enim in eo cure Teutonicis manere non debeo (Caffafi, Annal.
Genuenses, in Muratori, Script. Rerum Italicaru_ tom. vi. p. 367, 368).

m For the Sm'acens of Sicily and No_ see the Annals of Muratori
(tom. IL p. x49, and A.D. x2_ 3, x_47), Gialmone (tom. il. p. 385), and of the
or_'n.l_+ in MuratorPs collection, Richazd de St. Germano (tom. vii. p. 996),
Matteo SpindUde Giovemu_ (tom.vii. p. xo_t), Nicholasde j.m,m.
(tom._ p. _4), andMat_ "v'm_-,i(tom._Iv.L v__p. xo3). The lastot

"Je--- XO
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were surpassed by the cruelty and avarice of the German
conqueror. He violsted the royal sepulchres, and explored
the secret treasures of the palace, Palermo, and the whole
kingdom: the pearls and jewels, however precious, might
be easily removed; but one hundred and sixty horses were
laden with the gold and silver of Sicily._* The young king,
his mother and sisters, and the nobles of both sexes were
separstely confined in the fortresses of the Alps; and, on
the slightest rumour of rebellion, the captives were deprived
of life, of their eyes, or of the hope of posterity. Constantia
herself was touched with sympathy for the miseries of her
country; and the heiress of the Norman line might struggle
to check her despotic husband, and to save the patrimony
of her new-born son, of an emperor so famous in the next
age under the name of Frederic the Second. Ten years after
this revolution, the French monarchs annexed to their crown
the duchy of Normandy; the sceptre of her ancient dukes
had been transmitted, by a grand-daughter of William the '
Conqueror, to the house of Plantagenet; and the adventt_us
Normans, who had raised so many trophies in France, Eng-
land, and Ireland, in Apulia, Sicily, and the East, were lost,
either in victory or servitude, among the vanquished nations.

_uatcs that, in r_u_ the _ of N_cr_ Cha_ IL
Anjou employed rather artifice than violence.

m Muratori quotes a passage from Arnold of Lubec (1. iv. c. _o). Reperit
the_urosabsconditos, et omuem lapidum pretiosorum et gemmarum gloriam,
ira ut oneratis z6o somarlis gloriose ad terrain suam redlerit. Roger de
Hovede-_ who mentions the violation of the royal tomb and co_rp_e,___,cmnputes
the spo/l of Salerno at _o, ooo ounces of gold (p. 746). On these occasions, I
am almost _mpted to exclaim with the liste._, z maid in La Fontaine, " Je
voudroie tften &_ _ qui mm.qtte."
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CHAPTER LVII

The Turks oi the House oi Sdjuk--Their Revolt against
Mahmud, Conqueror o] Hindostan--Togrul subdues
Persia, and protec_ the Caliphs--De/eat and Cap.
tivity o] the Emperor Romanus Diogenes by Alp Arslan
-- Power and Magnificence o/Malek ShahmConquest ol
Asia Minor and Syria w State and Oppression o/Jeru-
sdleram Pilgrimages to the Holy Sepulchre

F_toMthe isle of Sicily the reader must transport himself
beyond the Caspian Sea, to the original seat of the Turks or
Turkmans, ag=in_t whom the first crusade was principally
directed. Their Scythian empire of the sixth century was
long since dissolved; but the name was still famous among
the Greeks and Orientals; and the fragments of the nation,
each a powerful and independent people, were scattered
over the desert from Chins to the Oxus and the Danube:

the colony of H-ngaria-_ was admitted into the republic
of Europe, and the thrones of Asia were occupied by slaves
and soldiers of Turkish extraction. While Apulia and
Sicily were subdued by the Norman lance, a swarm of these
Northern shepherds overspread the kingdoms of Persia:
their princes of the race of Seljuk erected a splendid and solid
empire from Samarc_nd to the confines of Greece and Egypt;
and the Turks have maintained their dominion in Asia Minor

till the victorious crescent has been planted on the dome of
St. Sophia.

One of the greatest of the Turkish princes was Mamoodor
Mahmud, 1 the Gaznevide, who reigned in the eastern prov-

*I am indebted for his character and history to d'Herbelot (Biblioth_que
Odeutale, Mdum_, p. 533"537),M. deGuignm(I:Ustoi_ desHtms, tom.fiL
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inces of Persia one thousand years after the birth of Christ.
His father Sebectagi was the slave of the slaveof theslave of the
commander of the faithful. But in this descent of servitude,

the first degree was merely titular, since it was filled by the
sovereign of Transoxiana and Chorasan, who still paid a

nomlnal allegiance to the caliph of Bagdad. The second
rank was that of a minister of state, a lieutenant of the Sama-

nides/who broke, by his revolt, the bonds of political slavery.

But the third step was a state of real and domestic servitude

in the fan_'ly of that rebel; from which Sebectagi, by his cour-

age and dexterity, ascended to the supreme command of the

city and province of Gszna, s as the son-in-law and successor

of his grateful master. The falling dynasty of the Samanides

was at first protected, and at last overthrown, by their servants;
and, in the public disorders, the fortune of Mahmud con-
tinually increased. For hlm_ the title of sultan' was first

p. zSS-z73), and our countryman, Colonel Alexander Dow (vol. i. p. 9y_83),
In the two first volumes of his History of Hindestan, he styleshlmnelf the
translator of the Persian Fedsht_; but in his florid text it is not easy to
distinguish the version and the original. [This work of Dow has been
superseded by the translation of Colonel Briggs: "History of the Mahomedan
Power in India till the year z6x2, translated from the original Persian of
Mohamed Kaolin Ferishta," in 4 vols., zSz9. Cp. his remarks on Dow's
work in the Preface, vol. i. p. vi. vii.]

s The dynasty of the Samanides continued zz5 years, A.D. 874--999, under
ten princes. See their succession and ruin, in the Tables of M. de Gu/gnes
(Hist. des Huns, tom. i. p. 404-406). They were followed [south of the
Oxus] by the Gaznevides, A.D. 999--zx83. (See tom. i. p. z39, 940.) ]Uts
division of nations often disturbs the series of time and place.

s Ga,mah hortos non habet; est emporium et domic_ium mercatune
Indiae. Ab_ Gcograph. R_slre, tab. _i_ p. 349; d'Herbelot, p. 364.
It has not been visited by any modern traveller. [Subuktigin conquered
B_t andKunditr in A.D.978. For the stozy of his rise, cp. Nb_m al-Mulk,
S_l_t Nameh, tr. Schefer, p. z4o sqq.]

' By the ambassador of the caliph of Bagdad, who employed an Arabian
or Chaldaic word that signifies/ord and _ (d'Herbelot, p. 895). It is
interpremd A_,'_, Bae,_ B_,_,_, by the Bymn_ue writers of the
eleventh ceatuzy; and the n_me (T.m_ad_, Soldanus) k familiarly em_
in the Greek and Latin languages, after it had passed from the _dee
to the Seljukid_, and other,_i,_ of Am and E_pt. Dum_ (Di_,m-
tion xvi. ear Joinvitle, p. _38-_40, Glm. Gmc.et Latin.) laboen to fred
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invented; and his kingdom was enlarged from Transoxiana
to the neighbourhood of Ispahan, from the shores of the
Caspian to the mouth of the Indus. But the principal
sourceof his fame and riches was the holy war which he waged
against the Gentoos of Hindostan. In this foreign narrative
I may not consume a page; and a volume would scarcely
suffice to recapitulate the battles and sieges of his twelve
expeditions. Never was the Mus, lman hero dismayed by
the inclemency of the seasons, the height of the mountains,
the breadth of the rivers, the barrenness of the desert, the
multitudes of the enemy, or the formidable array of their
elephants of war? The sultan of Gazna surpassed the limits
of the conquests of Alexander; after a march of three months,
over the hill.q of Cashmlr and Thibet, he reached the

famous city of Kinnoge, I on the Upper Ganges; and, in a

the title of sultan in the ancient klngdom of Persia; but his proofs are mere
shadows; a proper name in the Themes of Constantine (ft. n), an antici-
pation of Zonaras, &c. and a medal of Kai Khosrou, not (as he believes)
the Sassanide of the vith, but the Seljukide of Iconium of the xiiith, century
(de Guignes, Hist. des Hans, tom. i. p. 246). [The title _n, for the
captain of the bodyguard, was introducedat leastasearly as the reign of
Mutawakkil, in the middle of the 9th century. It has been conjectured
(by V_tmb&ry)that the name of one of the sons of the Hungarian chief
Arpad, Z_X_, is really _/Ja_. The old Vj_,n_ chronicle gives his name

gd_., and thescribeofKing B41a,asZ_dta.]
s Fcrishta (apud Dow, Hist. of Hindostan, vol. i. p. 49) mentions the

report of _ gu_ in the In41_- army. But, as I am slow in believing this
premature (A_O.,ooS) use of artillery, * must desire to scrotlniAefirst the text
and then the authority of Ferishts, who Hvedin the Mogul court in the last
century. [Briggs (op.c/& voLi.p.47) translates, in the passage to which Gib-
bon re_.rs, "naphtha-balls" and "arrows"; the original words being _pSh
andkhwd_g. But in other MSS. the variants are formed : tope (a gtm) and
8oo_g (a musket). These readlngs must be due to interpolators. Probably
I_ltlmrfirst introduced guns into Upper India in ,526. Cp. the note of

e g;nnoge or Canouge (the old P_,l_mboth_) is marked in latitude 27° 3',
lnn,Zjtude 8o° ,3'. See d'Anville (Antiquit8 de l'Inde, p. 60-62), cor-
gected by the local knowledge of Major RenneIl (in his excellent Memoir
ma his map of Hindostan, p. 37-43), 3°0 jewellers, 30,000 shops for the
areca nut, 6o_oo bands of m,_*,_, &c. (Abulfed. Geograph. tab. xv.
P. *74; Dow,vd.i.p. ,6) rollsno,, anamplededuction. [P_both= is
suppo_ to be Patm.]
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naval combat on one of the branches of the Indus, he fought
and vanquished four thousand boats of the natives. Delhi,
Labor, and Multan were compelled to open their gates;
the fertile kingdom of Guzarat attracted his ambition and
tempted his stay; and his avaxice indulged the fruitless
project of discovering the golden and aromatic isles of the
Southern ocean. On the payment of a tribute, the rajahs
preserved their dominions; the people, their lives and for-
tunes; but to the religion of Hindostan the zealous Musn|m_n
was cruel and inexorable; many hundred temples, or pagodas,
were levelled with the ground; many thousand idols were
demolished; and the servants of the prophet were stimulated
and rewarded by the precious materials of which they were
composed. The pagoda of Sumnat was situated on the
promontory of Guzamt, in the neighbourhood of Diu, one
of the last remaining possessions of the Portuguese. _ It
was endowed with the revenue of two thousand villages;
two thousand Brrthmin_ were consecrated to the-service of

the deity, whom they washed each morning and evening in
water from the distant Ganges: the subordinate ministers
consisted of three hundred musicians, three hundred barbers,
and five hundred dancing girls, conspicuous for their birth
and beauty. Three sides of the temple were protected by
the ocean, the narrow isthmus was fortified by a natural or
artificial precipice; and the city and adjacent country were
peopled by a nation of fanatics. They confessed the s_s
_md the punishment of Kinnoge and Delhi; but, if the im-
pious sixanger should presume to approach lhc/r holy pre-
cincts, he would surely be overwhelmed by a blast of the
divine vengeance. By this challenge the faith of M_hmud
was animated to a personal trial of the strength of this Indilm
deity. Fifty thousand of his worshippers were pierced by
the spearof the Moslems: the waUs were scaled; the sanc-

_The iddat_ of Europe,says Fedshta(Dow,vol.i. p. 66).
Ab_eda (p. _Ta)and _'s mapof ]Tmdostsn.
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tuary was profaned; and the conqueror aimed a blow of his
iron mace at the head of the idol. The trembling Brahmins
are said to have offered ten milllons sterling s for his ransom;
and it was urged by the wisest counsellors that the destruc-
tion of a stone image would not change the hearts of the
Gentoos, and that such a sum might be dedicated to the relief
of the true believers. "Your reasons," replied the sultan,
"are specious and strong; but never in the eyes of posterity
shall Mahmud appear as a me_hant of idols." He repeated
his blows, and a treasure of pearls and rubies, concealed in
the belly of the statue, explained in some degree the devout
prodigality of the Brahmins. The fragments of the idol
were distributed to Gazna, Mecca, and Medina. Bagdad
listened to the edifying tale; and Mahmud was saluted by
the caliph with the title of guardian of the fortune and faith
of Mahomet.

From the paths of blood, and such is the history of nations,
I c._nnot refuse to turn aside to gather some flowers of science
or virtue. The name of Mahmud the Gaznevide is still
venerable in the East: his subjects enjoyed the blessings of
prosperity and peace; his vices were concealed by the veil
of religion; and two familiar examples will testify his justice

and magnanimity. I. As he sat in the Divan, an unhappy
subject bowed before the throne to accuse the insolence of
a Turkish soldier who had driven him from his house and

bed. "Suspend your clamours," said Mahmud, "inform
me of his next visit, and ourself in person will judge and
punish the offender." The sultan followed his guide, invested
the house with his guards, and, extingafighlng the torches,
pronounced the death of the criminal, who had been seized
in the act of rapine and adultery. After the execution of
his sentence, the lights were rekindled, M_hmud fell prostrate
in prayer, and, rising from the ground, demanded some

I [N_ t_ millions stezling, M "cr_esd gold )' Briggs, p. 7:,t__'_i:_
"a qmmtity of gold."]
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homely fare, which he devoured with the voraciousness of

hunger. The poor man, whose injury he had avenged,
was unable to suppress his astonishment and curiosity;
and the courteous monarch condescended to explain the
motives of this singular behaviour. "I had reason to

suspect that none except one of my sons could dare to
perpetrate such an outrage; and I extinguished the lights, that
my justice might be blind and inexorable. My prayer was

a thanksgiving on the discovery of the offender; and so

painful was my anxiety that I had passed three days without
food since the first moment of your complaint." II. The
sultan of Oazna had declared war against the dynasty of

the Bowides, the sovereigns of the western Persia; he was

disarmed by an epistle of the sultana mother, and delayed his
invasion till the manhood of her son.' "During the life of

my husband," said the artful regent, "I was ever apprehensive
of your ambition; he was a prince and a soldier worthy of
your arms. He is now no more; his sceptre has passed to
a woman and a child, and you dace not attack their infancy

and weakness. How inglorious would be your conquest, how
shameful your defeat ! and yet the event of war is in the hand
of the .Almlghty." Avarice was the only defect that tarnished
the illustrious character of Mahmud; and never has that

passion been more richly satisfied. The Orientals exceed

the measure of credibility in the account of millions of gold
and silver, such as the avidity of man has never accumulated;

in the magnitude of pearls, diamoRds, and rubies, such as
have never been produced by the workman_.hip Of _

' D'Herbeloh Biblioth_queOrlentale,p. 5a7. Yet these lett_, apoph-
thegms, &c. are rarelythe languageof the heart,or the motivesof public
actioa.

_'For imtam:e, a ruby of four hund_ and fifty _ ¢Dow, voLL
p. Sa)orsix poundsthroeounces: the laq¢_ in thetreasuryof Delhiweighed
a_centeenmhl_Ah(Voyagesde Tavernier,pa_rtieIi. p. aSo). It is truethat
in theEast all colouredstonesarecalled rubies(p. 355), andthat Tavemier
mw three hazer and morepmciom amongtbe_wels de notregnual n/, le
p/us p'_m"t et plummagnifiquede tomslea Rais de Is tmme(.p.37b').
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Yet the soil of Hindostan is impregnated with precious
minerals; her trade, in everyage, has attractedthe gold and
silver of the world; and her virgin spoils were rifled by the
first of the Mahometan conquerors. His behaviour, in
the last days of his life, evinces the vanity of these
possessions, so laboriously won, so dangerously held,
and so inevitably lost. He surveyed the vast and various
chambers of the treasury of Gazna; burst into tears; and
again dosed the doors,without bestowing any portionof the
wealth which he could no longer hope to preserve. The
following day he reviewed the state of his milltaxy force:
on_ hundred thousand foot, fifty-five thousand horse, and
thirteen hundredelephants of battle,u He again wept the
instabilityof humangreatness; and his griefwas embittered
by the hostileprogressof the Turkmans, whom he had intro-
duced into the heart of his Persian klno_lom.

In the modem depopulation of Asia, the regular operation
of government and agriculture is confined to the neighbour-

hood of cities; and the distant country is abandonedto the
pastoral tribes of Arabs, Curds, and Tur_,ans." Of the
last-mentioned people, two considerable branches extend
on either side of the Caspian Sea: the westerncolony can
muster forty thousand soldiers; the eastern, less obvious to
the traveller, but more strong and populous, has increased
to the number of one hundred thousand families. In the

midst of civilised nations, they preserve the manners of the
Scythiaa desert,removetheirencampmentswith thechange of
seasons, and feed their cattle among the ruinsof palaces and

u Dow, vol. i. p. 65. The sovereignof Kinnogeis said to have pmsemed
•SOOelephants (Abulfed.Geograph.tab. xv. p. 274). From these Indian

the__,__ermaycorrecta notein myfirstvolume(p. 268); orfromthat
ame he may ¢oncct theaestorim.

_sSee a j.st sad natund pictureof the_ psstond manne_, in the history
of Wnit,_ archlgshopof Tyre (1.i. c. vii. in the Ge_ Dei per Fraxa:m,
p. 633, 634), sad a valuablenote by theeditorof the Eistoire O_alogique
des Tmm_ p. $S5_38.
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temples. Their flocks and herds are their only riches; their
tents, either black or white, according to the colour of the
banner, are covered with felt, and of a circular form; their
winter apparel is a sheep-skin; a robe of cloth or cotton
their s,,mmer garment: the features of the men are harsh and
ferocious; the countenance of their women is soft and
pleasing. Their wandering life maintains the spirit and exer-
cise of arms; they fight on horseback; and their courage
is displayed in frequent contests with each other and with
their neighbours. For the licence of pasture they pay a
slight tribute to the sovereign of the land; but the domestic
jurisdiction is in the hands of the chiefs and elders. The
first emigration of the eastern Turhnans, the most ancient
of their race, may be ascn'bed to the tenth century of the
Christian era._ In the decline of the caliphs, and the weak-
ness of their lieutenants, the barrier of the Ja_rtes was open
violated: in each invasion, after the victory or retreat of
their countrymen, some wandering tribe, embracing the
Mahometan faith, obtained a free encampment in the spacious
plains and pleasant climate of Transoxiana and Car;zm_.
The Turkish slaves who aspired to the throne encouraged
these emigrations, which recruited their armies, awed their
subjects and rivals, and protected the frontier againstthe
wilder natives of Turkestan; and this policy was abused by
Mahmud the Gsznevide beyond the example of former times.
He was admonished of his error by a chief of the race of Sel-
juk, who dwelt in the territory of Bochara. The sultan had
inquired what supply of men he could furnish for military
service. "If you send," replied Ismsel, "one of these arrows
into our camp, fifty thousand of your servants will mount on
horseback." "And if that number," continued Malunud,

The first,_L_atioas of the Turkmam,aad doubtfulm4Slnd the
SeljllkLag,,%maybe tracedin the laborioushistoryof the Huas,by to. de
Guignes(tom.L Tables _ques, I.v. ram.iii. I. vii. ix. z.), and
the BibUoth_ueOrknmhof d'Herbelot(p. Dg-'_', 897"9oQ,_'.h_,_'.
(Hist.Saracen.p._z-333), aml Abulpharagius_ p..2x, J_s).
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"should not be sufficient?" "Send this second arrow to

the horde of Balik, and you will find fifty thousand more."
"But," said the Gaznevide, dissembling his anxiety, "if I
should stand in need of the whole force of your kindred
tn'bes?" "Despatch my bow," was the last reply of Ismael,
"and, as it is circulated around, the summons will be obeyed
by two hundred thousand horse." The apprehension of
such formidable friendship induced Mahmud to transport
the most obnoxious tribes into the heart of Cborasan, where
they would be separated from their brethren by the river
Oxus, and enclosed on all sides by the walls of obedient cities.
But.the face of the country was an object of temptation rather
than terror; and the vigour of government was relaxed by
the absence and death of the sultan of Gazna. The shepherds
were converted into robbers; the bands of robbers were
collected into an army of conquerors; as far as Ispaha_ and
the Tigris, Persia was afflicted by their predatory inroads;
and the Turkmans were not ashamed or afraid to measure

their courage and numbers with the proudest sovereigns of
Asia. Massoud, the son and successor of Mahmud, had too
long neglected the advice of his wisest Omrahs. "Your
enemies," they repeatedly urged, "were in their origin a
swarm of ants; they are now little makes; and, unless they
be instantly crushed, they will acquire the venom and mag-
nitude of serpents." After some alternatives of truce and
hostility, after the repulse or partial success of his lieutenants,
the sultan marched in person against the Turkmans, who
attacked him cmall sides with Barbarous shouts and irregular
onset. "Massoud," says the Persian historian,u "plunged

•, Dow,Hist.ot l_mdostan,vol.i. p.89, _-98. I havecopledthispas-
asge as a. q_:imen of the Perdan mRnn_'; but I suspect that by some odd
fmantythe _yle of Fer_ta h_ beentmprovedby tha.tof O__'--,. [The
tnmflatlonof Brlas, i. tto, is as follows:"The ld._ undi_ayedevenby
the _ of his officers gallantly rode his horse to the spot where he
perceivedthe conlict mostbloody,perto_-g prodigiesof valour,un-
equalledperhapsby anysovereign;buthisefl_ts werevain;for,whenhe
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singly to oppose the torrent of gleaming arms, exhibiting such
acts of gigantic force and valour as never king had before
displayed. A few of his friends, roused by his words and
actions, and that innate honour which inspires the brave,
seconded their lord so well that, wheresoever he turned
fatal sword, the enemies were mowed down or retreated before
him But now, when victory seemed to blow on his standard,
misfortune was active behind it; for, when he looked round,
he beheld almost his whole army, excepting that body he
commanded in person, devouring the paths of flight." The
Gaznevide was abandoned by the cowardice or treachery
of some generals of Turkish race; and this memorable day
of Zendecaa '_ founded in Persia the dynasty of the shepherd
kings, a

The victorious Turirman_ immediately proceeded to the
election of a king; and, if the probable tale of a Latin his-
torian ITdeserves any credit, they determined by lot the choice
of their new master. A number of arrows were successively
inscribed with the name of a tribe, a family, and a candidate;
they were drawn from the bundle by the hand of a child;
and the important prize was obtained by Tognd Beg, the son
of Michael, the son of Seljuk, whose suraame was immor-

looked round, he beheld nearly the whole of his army, excepting the body
which he commanded in person, in _ eacht.,']

1'The Zendekan of d'Herbelot (p. xo_8), the D/ndska of Dow (vol. i.
P. 97), is probably the Dandanekan of Abulfeda (Geograph. p. 345, Reiske),
a small town of Chorasan, two dsys' journey ,',-o,_ Msra t'Pend_, Merv],
and renowned through the East for the production and ,,,IRMactm_ of
cotton.

_' The Byzantine hlstor_,,-q (Cedrenus, tom. ii. p. 766, 767 [ii. p. 566,
ed. Bonn]; Zanaras, tom. iL p. a55 [xvii. aS]; lqicephorus Bryenniua, p. ai
[p. J6,ed.B.]), have coafouad_,ia this _¢votutioa,the truth of _ae ami place,
of nam_ aad penmns, d cauaes and e_ata. The igaonm_ and ¢axors o[
theseC-_ (whichI_*!!notatoptouamvel) may im_p/re some d/strust
of the story o_ _ and Cy_,-s, uitls told by the/r most eloqueat

"winmn. Tyr.I.Lc.7,p. _ [_I._eS._ T_mdi_matioaI_ .rm_
is aaciem and lamom in tlas Famt.
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talised in the greatness of his posterity. The sultan Mahmud,

who valued hlm_lf on his skill in national genealogy, pro-
fessed his ignorance of the family of Seljuk; yet the father
of that race appears to have been a chief of power and re-
nown. t* For a daring intrusion into the harem of his prince,
Seljuk was banished from Turkestan; with a numerous

tribe of his friends and vassals, he passed the Jaxartes, en-
camped in the neighbourhood of Samaxcand, embra_i the

religion of Mahomet, t* and acquired the crown of martyrdom
in a war against the infidels. His age, of an hundred and
seven years, surpassed the life of his son, and Seljuk adopted

the care of his two grandsons, Togrul and Jaafar; the eldest
of whom, at the age of forty-five, was invested with the title
of sultan, in the royal city of Nishabur. The blind deter-

ruination of chance was justified by the virtuesof the success-

ful candidate. It would be superfluous to praise the valour
of a Turk; and the ambition of Togrul 2e was equal to his

valour. By his arms, the Ga_nevides were expelled from
the eastern kingdoms of Persia, and gradually driven to the
banks of the Indus, in search of a softer and more wealthy

conquest. In the West he annihilated the dynasty of the
Bowides; and the sceptre of Irak passed from the Persian to

the Turkish nation. The princes who had felt, orwho feared_

1'D'Herbelot, p. 8ox. Yet, after the fomme of his posterity, Seljuk
becamethe thirty-fourthin linealdescentfromthe greatAfruia_ emperor
of Touran(p. Boo). The "x'artarpedigreeof thehouseof 7Jngisgavea dffler-
ent cast to flatteryand f_ble; and the historianMirkhondderivesthe Sel-
jukides from Alankavah, the vir8_ mother (p. 8oz, col. 2). If they be the

same as the g_ of Abulghazi Bahader Khan (Hist. G_Iogique, p. x48),

we quete in theirfavourthe mostweightyevidenceof a Tartarprincehim-
self, the descendantof ZinSis,Alankavah,or Ahmcu,and Oguz Khan.

's IThe Seljaks we_ po_bly Chrisaa_, befo_ they were conferral to
T,,d..r._,.._,; the names Michael, Jonas, Moses, which some of them bore,
my polar to this. Cp. Cahtm,Intr. It l'histalre de l'Asie, p. ZTO.]

mBy &slightcorruption,To,rift Beg is the Tugroli-pix of the Greeks.
ndEnand characterarefaithfully_ by d'Herbelot(Biblioth_ue

Odeutm, p. _or/, xosS) s_l de 6_ _ des Hem, tom. iJi. p. zS_-
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the Seljukianarrows,bowed their headsin the dust; by the
conquestof Aderbijan,or Media, he approachedthe Roman
confines; and the shepherdpresumed to despatch an am-
bassador, or herald, to demand the tribute and obedience
of the emperorof Constantinople.u In his own dominions,
Togrul was the fatherof his soldiersand people; by a firm
and equal administrationPersia was relievedfrom the evils
of anarchy; and the same hands which had been imbrued
in blood became the guardians of justice and the public

. peace. The more rustic, perhaps the wisest, portionof the
Turkmans= continued to dwell in the tents of their ances-
tors; and, from the Ords to the Euphrates, these military

colonies were protected and propagated by their native
princes. But the Turks of the court and city were refined
by businessand softened by pleasure; they imitated the dress,
language, and manners of Persia; and the royal palaces of
Nishabur and Rei displayed the order and magnificenceof
a greatmonarchy. The most deservingof the Arabians and
Persians were promotedto the honours of the state; and the
whole body of the Turkish nation embraced with fervour
and sinceritythe religionof Mahomet. The Northernswarms
of Barbarians, who overspreadboth Europe and Asia, h, ve
beenirreconcileablyseparatedby the consequencesof a simi-
lax conduct. Amongthe Moslems,as among the Christians,
their vague and local traditionshave yieldedto the reasonand
authority of the prevailing system, to the fame of antiqt6ty,
and the consent of nations. But the triumph of the Korea

a C.edream,tom. ii. p. 774, ?75IlLp. sSo, ed. B.]. Zcma_, tom. iL p.
a57 [xvii. 25]. With theirmual_ d Odental_ffaim,theyde_ibe
the amlata_or as a g_f, who,likethe _ryacd_ d the _,w_ the
vl_. _md_aor of the_liph.

u From WilllJ_ of Tyre, I lmve borrowedthis _ d Turksand
Tm_kma_, which at leaat is popular and ooavenie.nt. The names are the

IIItll_, _ the __ti_l _ a_lm il; o_ _te lla_t¢ lmpoct ha the _ _ T_J-

tonic tdimns. Few criticswilladopt theetymologyof Jamm de Wuy (lttat.
HkrmoLLL c. xx, p. u_6z),ofTumaaani,quasiTa_/et C_ a
,,,;_,dpeople.
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is more pure and meritorious, as it was not assisted by any
visible splendour of worship which might allure the Pagans
by some resemblance of idolstry. The first of the Seljukian
sultans was conspicuous by his zeal and faith: each day
he repeated the five prayers which are enjoined to the true
believers; of each week, the two first days were consecrated
by an extraordinary fast; and in every city a mosch was
completed, before Togrul presumed to lay the foundations of
a palace, u

With the belief of the Koran, the son of Seljuk imbibed
a lively reverence for the successor of the prophet. But
that _sublime character was still disputed by the caliphs of
Bagdad and Egypt, and each of the rivals was solicitous
to prove his title in the judgment of the strong, though
illiterate, Barbarians. Mahmud the Gaznevide had declared
hlrtLqelf in favour of the line of Abbas; and had treated
with indignity the robe of honour which was presented
to the Fatimite ambassador. Yet the ungrateful Hashemite
had changed with the change of fortune; he applauded the
victory of Zendecan, and named the Seljukian sultan his
temporal vicegerent over the Moslem world. As Togrul
executed and enlarged this important trust, he was called to
the deliverance of the caliph Cayem, and obeyed the holy
s-mmoas, which gave a new kingdom to his arms.u In the
palace of Bagdad, the commander of the faithful still slum-
berecl, a venerable phantom. His servant or master, the
prince of the Bowides, could no longer protect him from the
insolence of meaner tyrants; and the Euphrates and Tigris
were oppressed by the revolt of the Turkish and Arabian
_rah'S. The presence of a conqueror was implored as a bless-
ing; and the transient mi,_hiefs of fire and sword were ex-
cused as the sharp but salutary remedies which alone could

=Hbt.G¢m__ledes Hens.tom.ei. p. x65,x66,x67. M. delGuipes
qme, _, an _ of Egypt.

mCoumdt the Biblioth_que Orienlale, in the articles of the Ab_,
C._, _ Calm, andtheAa._ _ _m_c_ andAbelphazeg_.
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restore the health of the republic. At the head of an irre-
sistible force, the sultan of Persia marched from Hamadan:
the proud were crushed, the prostrate were spared; the prince
of the Bowides disappeared; the heads of the most obstinate
rebels were laid at the feet of Togr-al; and he inflicted a
lesson of obedience on the people of Mosul and Bagdad.
After the chastisement of the guilty and the restoration of
peace, the royal shepherd accepted the reward of his labours;
a_d a solemn comedy represented the triumph of religious
prejudice over Barbarian power._ The Turkish sultan em-
barked on the Tigris, landed at the gate of Racca, and made
his public entry on horseback. At the palace-gate he respect-
fully dismounted, and walked on foot, preceded by his emirs
without arms. The caliph was seated behind his black veil;
the black garment of the Abbassides was cast over his shoul-
ders, and he held in his hand the staff of the apostle of God.
The conqueror of the East kissed the ground, stood some
time in a modest posture, and was led towards the throne by
the vizir and an interpreter. After Togrul had seated him-
self on another throne, his commi_qion was publicly read,
which declared him the temporal lieutenant of the vicar of
the prophet. He was successively invested with seven robes
of honour, and presented with seven slaves, the natives of
the seven cllm_tes of the Arabian empire. His mystic veil
was perfumed with musk; two crowns were placed on his
head; two scymetsrs were girded on his side, as the symbols
of a double reign over the East and West. After this inaugu-

ration, the sultan was prevented from prostrating himself a
second time; but he twice kissed the hand of the _commander
of the falthfld, and his titles were proclaimed by the voice of
heralds and the applause of the Moslems.m In a second

BFor this carlomceremony,I amindebtedto M.de Oulgnes(tam.itL
p._, _S),amdt_ _ffimed_ is _ to]Sood_-i,_ho_ ia
Arabicthe historyof theSeljukidm(tom. v. p. _). I amiguottata hia
aF, o_aT, aad duum_.

m[wdl, C,¢_. derChalii_ tgp. 99-]
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visit to Bagdad, the Seljukian prince again rescued the caliph
from his enemies; and devoutly, on foot, led the bridle of
his mule from the prison to the palace. Their alliance was
cemented by the marriage of Togrul's sister with the succes-
sor of the prophet. Without reluctance he had introduced
a Turkish virgin into his harem; but Cayem proudly refused
his daughter to the sultan, disdained to mingle the blood of
the Hashemites with the blood of a Scythian shepherd; and
protracted the negotiation many months, till the gradual
diminution of his revenue admonished him that he was still

in the hands of a master. The royal nuptials were followed
by the death of T ogrul himself; 2Tas he left no children, his
nephew Alp Arslaa succeeded to the title and prerogatives
of sultan; and his name, after that of the caliph, was pro-
nounced in the public prayers of the Moslems. Yet in this
revolution the Abbassides acquired a larger measure of liberty
and power. On the throne of Asia, the Turkish monarchs
were less jealous of the domestic administration of Bagdad;
and the commanders of the faithful were relieved from the

ignominiOUS vexations to which they had been exposed by
the presence and poverty of the Persian dynasty.

Since the fall of the caliphs, the discord and degeneracy of
the _ respected the Asiatic provinces of Rome; which,
by the victories of NicephortLs, Zimisces, and Basil, had been
extended as far as Antioch and the eastern boundaries of

_iA. Twenty-five years after the de.ath of Basil, his
successors were suddenly asssulted by an _m_nown race of
Bsrbsrisns, who united the Scythian valour with the fanaticism

of new proselytes and the art and riches of a powerful mon-
archy,n The myriads of Turkish horse overspread a frontier

sTEodemaano(A2_.455)obiit_ To_lbecm... _ fuitd_oem,
pt, vd_m_, et peritus relpamadi , cujus tenur cordA _um invaserat, ita

ut obedimatei reg_ atquead ilmumKriberent._, ttint.Samc_.

x Forthesewm'sof theTurk_andR_A_,see in generaltheBymntine
of Zonar_ madCedrenm,Scylitmmthe co_inmttorof Cedmnm,

VOL. Y --II
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of six hundred miles from Taurus to Arzeroum, and the blood

of one hundred and thirty thousand Christians was a grate-
ful sacrifice to the Arabian prophet. Yet the arms of Togrul
did not make any deep or lasting impression on the Greek
empire. The torrent rolled away from the open country;
the sultan retired without glory or success from the siege of
an Armenian city; the obscure hostilities were continued
or suspended with a vicissitude of events; and the bravery
of the Macedonian legions renewed the fame of the conqueror
of Asia.29 The name of Alp Arslan, the valiant lion, is ex-
pressive of the popular idea of the perfection of man; and the
successor of Togrul displayed the fierceness and generosity
of the royal animal He passed the Euphrates at the head
of the Turk/sh cavalry, and entered Caesarea, the metropolis
of Cappadocia, to which he had been attracted by the fame
and wealth of the temple of St. Basil. The solid structure
resisted the destroyer; but he carried away the doors of the
shrine incrusted with gold and pearls, and profaned the relics
of the tutelar saint, whose mortal frailties were now cove_l
by the venerable rust of antiquity. The final conquest of
Armenla and Georgia was achieved by Alp Axslan. In Ar-
menia, the title of a kingdom and the spirit of a nation _
were annihilated; the artificial fortifications wexe yielded by

and Nicephorus BtTennius C=aar. The two first of these were monks, the
two llRtex statesmen; yet such were the Greeks that the diffe_nce of style
and character ia acax_y diacm-nibl¢. For the Orient_, I draw u mmal aa
the wealth of d'Herbelot (see titlea of the fuat Seljukides) and the aoramcy
of de Ouignes (Hist. des Hurts, tom. iii. 1. x.).

_f_r_p=,o ll/W_. Cedreaas,t_a. ii. p. 79xIlLp. 6xz,_l. B.]. The
credulityofthevulgaris alwayspmhabk; andthe Turkshad_raed iron
theAra_ thehiatoryorlegcado__ Dalcam_ (d_,lx $t7,
8a:.).

_,,p_ tn_,t6,,,_ ,:apturedby,'_ _._sbninxo_,(_'ub,6). [m wu the_
cededb_ i_ u_a.g p,ince to the_# h _ _ c_,_-
t_ _ ofc_a; _t _thadhar_ _ om_ _ t_ _p_h_m
b_m_ it wu tara by th_ Ta_.]
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the mercenaries of Constantinople; by strangers without
faith, veterans without pay or arms, and recruits without
experience or discipline. The loss of this important frontier
was the news of a day; and the Catholics were neither sur-
prised nor displeased that a people so deeply infected with the
Nestorian and Eutychian errors had been delivered by Christ
and his mother into the hands of the infidels. = The woods

and valleys of Mount Caucasus were more strenuously de-
fended by the native Georgians "or Iberians: but the Turkish
sultan and his son Malek were indefatigable in this holy war;
their captives were compelled to promise a spiritual as well
as temporal obedience; and, instead of their collars and brace-

lets, an iron horse-shoe, a badge of ignominy, was imposed
on the infidels who still adhered to the worship of their fathers.
The change, however, was not sincere or universal; and,
through ages of servitude, the Georgians have maintained
the succession of their princes and bishops. But a race of
men, whom Nature has cast in her most perfect mould, is
degraded by poverty, ignorance, and vice; their profession,
and still more their practice, of Christianity is an empty
name; and, ff they have emerged from heresy, it is only be-
cause they are too illiterate to remember a metaphysical
creed."

mZ ld_n_r_, _ Avm_P *rd M_r_n}t _al r/l, _ra_#d_, oLKo_
"4_,] _Z ol _ "I*_lu_, _00N_roptou ImZr_'A_Xw, Pt_rx_vr_
_0_u, (Seylitses, ad calcem Cedreni, tom. ii. p. 834 [ii. p. 687, ed. B.], whose
ambiguous construction shall not tempt me to suspect that he confounded
the Nestorima and Monophysite heresies). He fnmilinrly talk:, of the S4}nt,
X_, d_f_, 0_, qualities, as I should apprehend, very foreign to the perfect
Being; but his bigotry is forced to confess that they were soon afterwards
d/_-h*-ged cmthe orthodox Romans.

mHad the name of Georgians been known to the Greeks (Stritter, Memo-
Bymmt. tom. iv. Iber/ca), I should derive it from their agriculture, as

the Ymt_u'l_,,p'tet of Herodotus (I. iv.c. xS, p. _89, ed/t. Wessel/ng). But
it _ppears only since the crusades, amoq the Latins (Jsc. a v'miaco,
IFmt. Hiermol. c. 79, P. x°95) and Orientals (d'Herbelot, p. 407), and was
devoeeybo,ewed fromSt. C,eorsed Ctppad,_.

= V,_,_"_ Imtitut. Hist. Ecc.la. p. 632. See in Chardin's Travels
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The false or genuine magnan;m;ty of Mahmud the Game-
vide was not imitated byAlpArslan; and he attacked, without
scruple, the Greek empress Eudocia and her children. His
alarming progress compelled her to give herself and her
sceptre to the hand of a soldier; and Romanus Diogenes was
invested with the Imperial purple. His patriotism, and per-
haps his pride, urged him from Constantinople within two
months after his accession; and the next campaign he most
scandalously took the field during the holy festival of Easter.
In the palace, Diogenes was no more than the husband of
Eudocia; in the camp, he was the emperor of the Roman%
and he sustained that character with feeble resources and

invincible courage. By his spirit and success, the soldiers
were taught to act, the subjects to hope, and the enemies
to fear. The Turks had penetrated into the heart of Phrygia;
but the sultan hlm_lf had resigned to his emirs the prosecu-
tion of the war; and their numerous detachments were scat-
tered over Asia in the security of conquest. Laden with
spoil and careless of discipline, they were separatdy surprised
and defeated by the Greeks; the activity of the emperor
seemed to multiply his presence; and, while they heard of
his expedition to Antioch, the enemy felt his sword on the

of Trebizond. In three laborious campaigns, the
Turks were driven beyond the Euphrates; a in the fourth
and last, Romanus undertook the deliverance of Armenia.
The desolation of the laud obliged him to transport a sup-
ply of two months' provisions; and he marched forwards to
the siege of Malazkerd, _ an important fortress in the midway

(tom.Lp. zTx-zT$)themannersandreligionofthishandsomebutworthless
nation. Seethepedign_eof thd-princesh_xaAdamtothelmmatcemmy,
in theTablesof M. de Ouig_aes(tom.i. p. 433-438).

[In the firsttwo campaignsRoaumusled the armyhi,,_. For the
g_olFaphyof thesemilitaryoperationsseeMr._. G. C.Anderson'spap_ in
7oum_of _.n,_ s____-_,xviLp. s_-s90s97), la thet_rd
(_. zo./o)Maaud C____,,eauswaseauamd withthecommand.]

=Tlzk_y k mentionedby_tine Pc0rp_ (de_
ImpedLI.iLc. 44,p. z_9)_ tlz_ByzamZmofthezZthcemz_r,mziertlw
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between the modem cities of Arzeroum and Van. His army
amounted, at the least, to one hundred thousand men. The
troops of Constantinople were reinforced by the disorderly
multitudes of Phrygia and Cappadocia; but the real strength
was composed of the subjects and allies of Europe, the legions
of Macedonia, and the squadrons of Bulgaria; the Uzi, a
Moldavian horde, who were themselves of the Turkish race; ss
and, above all, the mercenary and adventurous bands of
French and Normans. Their lances were commanded by
the valiant Ursel of Baliol, the kinsman or father of the Scot-
fish kings, s_and were allowed to excel in the exercise of arms,

name of Mant_'lderte, and by some is confounded with Theodosiopolis;
but Deli_e, in his notes and maps, has very properly fixed the situation.
Abulfeds (Geogrsph. tab. xviii, p. 3xo) describes Malasgerd as a small
town, built with black stone, supplied with water, without trees, &c. [Man-
zlkert is on the Murad Tchai, north of Lake Van.]

m The Usi of the Greeks (Stritter, Memor. Byzant. tom. lii. p. 923-948)
are the Gc_s of the Orientals (Hist. des Huns, tom. li. p. 522, tom.ill, p. x33,
&c.). They appear on the Danube and the Volga, in Armenia, Syria.
and Chin, and the n_e seems to have been extended to the whole
T_kr_m race. [The Uzi were a Turkish horde akin to the Pat_n_ks.
They are mentioned by Constantine Porphyrogennetos (in the De Adm.
Imp.) as living in his time beyond the Patzinaks and the ]_hAz___. They are
the same as the C_,ml, i (Komam_/in .Anna Comuena, &c.); and are called
Polov_ in the old Rn_d',m Chronicle. The Hungariam call them K6nok.
They first appeared in Russia in A.v. zo55 (Nestor, c. 59)- Then they drove
the pat_mth out of Atelkuzu, the land of which they had formerly dis-

the Hungariansinto Walachla.Sixtythousandof them crossed
the Danube in xo65, but we_ for the most part cut to pieces, with the help
of the pa_,mlm; some of the remnant were settled in Macedonia. A
[_isa W of the C_mln_ language has been accidentally preserved in a MS.
which Petrarch presented to the la'brary of St. Mark. It was published by
Klapmth in M_moires relatifs k I'AKs, iii. (tide: Alphabetum Persicum
Cemanicum et Latium) and has been edited by Count G_za Kuun, Codex
Cnmmdeus, x88o. It esta_;_hes the _sh character of the Uzes.]

Urnelins (the Rtmelius of Zonaras) is distinhmi_hedby Jeffrey Malaterra
(1.L c. 33) among the Norman conquero_ of Sic_y, and with the surnlme of
Ba//d; and our own hlstorians will tell how the Ballois came frownNoem_ndy
to Durham, built Bernard's Castle on the Tees, married an heiress of Scot-
land, &¢. Ducange(Not.sdNicephor.Bry_nlum,L9. No. 4)haslalxmred
the subject in honour of the presidentde Bailleul, whose father had exchanged
tbe smmi for the gown. [For the history of Ursel and his Norm__- realm in
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or, according to the Greek style, in the practice of the Pyrrhic
dance.

On the report of this bold invasion, which threatened his
hereditary dominions, Alp Arslan flew to the scene of action
at the head of forty thousand horse.** His rapid and skilful
evolutions distressed and dismayed the superior numbers of
the Greeks; and in the defeat of Basilacius, one of their prin-
cipsl generals, he displayed the first e_mple of his valour
and clemency. The imprudence of the emperor had sepa-
rated his forces after the reduction of Malazkerd. It was
in vain that he attempted to recall the mercenary Franks:
they refused to obey his summons; he disdained to await
their return; the desertion of the Uzi filled his mind with
anxiety and suspicion; and against the most salutary advice
he rushed forward to speedy and decisive action. Had he
listened to the fair proposals of the sultan, Romanus might
have secured a retreat, perhaps a peace; but in these over-
tures he supposed the fear or weakness of the enemy, and his
answer was conceived in the tone of insult and defiance.
"If the Barbarian wishes for peace, let him evacuate the
ground which he occupies for the encampment of the Romans,
and surrender his city and palace of Rei as a pledge of his
sincerity." Alp Arslan stoned at the vanity of the demand,
but he wept the death of so many faithful Moslems; and,

A_a Minor Jee Nicephor_ Brymmlm, p. 7_1z_rq, and Attaleiate_ p. x84 ._.
Cp. HinJch, For_.hungen zur deutac.hen_te, 8, p. 33_ s_Fq.]

as Elmacin (p. 343, 344) _e-es this probsble munber, which is reduced
by Abulpharagius to i5,ooo (p. z:t7) and by d'Herbelot (p. xo_,) to x_,,¢co
horae. But the same Elmacin gives 3oo,ooo men to the emperor, ofwtmm
Abulpharagim says, cam ceatum _nmn ,-nh_bus, multi_ue equis et
mq_ pampa inmm:t_. The Greeks abstain from any definition of
numbers. [The Byz_tine armyw---not _ to cope,,_.=the ex-
t_rap/dmotioas(dtheTurks; Gibbon brings this polnt out. But
tt should be added that the aMny in any case was inclined to be tmmbor-
dlna_, aad Romaaw had _ ia lmadliag it. Mo_over the:e mm
t_w.laa7 in his_mp. "rhe_seemsno doubthcmcver1hathefoalht the
battlerashly. Clxlemlay,tti._; mtC.W.OmamRiat.dtheArtdWar,
,ol. s, p. =x_zg.]
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after a devout prayer, proclaimed a free permission to all
who were desirous of retiring from the field. With his own
hands he tied up his horse's tail, exchanged his bow and arrow
for a mace and scymetar, clothed hlm.___Ifin a white garment,
perfumed his body with musk, and declared that, if he were
vanquished, that spot should be the place of his burial."
The sukan himself had affected to cast away his missile
weapons; but his hopes of victory were placed in the arrows
of the Turkish cavalry, whose squadrons were loosely dis-
tributed in the form of a crescent. Instead of the successive
lines and reserves of the Grecian tactics, Romanus led his
army in a single and solid ph__hux, and pressed with vigour
and impatience the artful and yielding resistance of the Bar-
barians. In this desultory and fruitless combat, he wasted
the greater part of a summer's day, till prudence and fatigue
compelled him to return to his camp. But a retreat is always
perilous in the face of an active foe; and no sooner had the
standard been turned to the rear than the phalanx was broken
by the base cowardice, or the baser jealousy, of Andronicus,
a rival prince, who disgraced his birth and the purple of the
_.60 The Turkish squadrons poured a cloud of arrows
on this moment of confusion and lassitude; and the horns
of their formidable crescent were dosed in the rear of the

Greeks. In the destruction of the army and pillage of the
camp, it would be needless to mention the number of the slain
or captives. The Byzantine writers deplore the loss of an
inestimable pearl: they forget to mention that, in this fatal
day, the Asiatic provinces of Rome _ere irretrievably sacri-
riced.

n The Byzamlnewritersdo notspeaksodistinctlyof thepresenceof the
mal_au;hec_mh_ed]_isfommtoaneunuch,hadretiredtoadistance,&c.
Is it ignorance,orjealousy,ortruth?

aHe wasthemmo_theC_n_- JohnDucu, brotheroftheemperorCon-
_anttue(D_ge_, Faro.Byzant.p. x65). Nk_orm Bryem_iusapphucls
Ii virtues,ud em_muateshistsnltsO.i. p.3o,38,1.ft.p.53[P.4x,54,76,
ed.B.]). Ye£heowmhisenmityto R_maum,d, 'r,t_ _ ¢_m IXw_tr,_
p,w,x,k. So41m__ mo_ apaday d _- cream.
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As long as a hope survived, Romanus attempted to rally and
save the relics of his army. When the centre, the Imperial
station, was left naked on all sides, and encompassed by the
victorious Turks, he still, with desperate courage, maintained
the fight till the close of day, at the head of the brave and
faithful subjects who adhered to his standard. They fell
around him; his horse was slain; the emperor was wounded;
yet he stood alone and intrepid, till he was oppressed and
bound by the strength of multitudes. The glory of this
Rlustrious prize was disputed by a slave and a soldier: a
slave who had seen him on the throne of Constantinople, and
a soldier whose extreme deformity had been excused on the
promise of some signal service. Despoiled of his arms, his
jewels, and his purple, Romanus spent a dreary and perilous
night on the fidd of battle, amidst a disorderly crowd of
the meaner Barbarians. In the morning the royal captive
was presented to Alp Arslan, who doubted of his fortune, till
the identity of the person was ascertained by the report of
his ambassadors, and by the more pathetic evidence of
Basilacius, who embraced with tears the feet of his unhappy
sovereign. The successor of Constantine, in a plebeian habit,
was led into the Turkish divan, and commanded to k_gsthe
ground before the lord of Asia. He reluctantly obeyed; and
Alp Arslan, starting from his throne, is said to have planted
his foot on the neck of the Roman emperor,a But the fact
is doubtful; and, if, in thismoment of insolence, the sultan
complied with a national custom, the rest of his conduct
has extorted the praise of his bigoted foes, and may afford
a lesson to the most civilised ages. He instantly raised the
royal captive from the ground; and, thrice dasping his hand
with tender sympathy, assured him that his life and dignity

_ This_, whichwe w_uianddoubtin Scylitm_and _
tineManames,isnmm prudentlyomittedbyNicvR_mrmandZommm.rl"Im
_eadermayrememberhowtheemperorJtufl_danIi. placedhisfeetoQ_e
_ d hi. rivak_ti_ aad Ap_affir. Flay (_i._) mbu__.__'blma
forhis_epti_ hem.]
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should be inviolate in the hands of a prince who had learned
to respect the majesty of his equals and the vicissitudes of
fortune. From the divan Romanus was conducted to an

adjacent tent, where he was served with pomp and reverence
by the officers of the sultan, who, twice each day, seated him
in the place of honour at his own table. In a free and famil-
iar conversation of eight days, not a word, not a look, of insult
escaped from the conqueror; but he severely censured the un-
worthy subjects who hMaddeserted their valiant prince in the
hour of danger, and gently admonished his antagonist of
some errors which he had committed in the management
of the war. In the preliminaries of negotiation, Alp Arslan
asked him what treatment he expected to receive, and the
calm indifference of the emperor displays the freedom of his
mind. "If you are cruel," said he, "you will take my life;
if you listen to pride, you will drag me at your chariot wheels;
if you consult your interest, you will accept a ransom, and
restore me to my country." u"And what," continued the
sultan, "would have been your own behaviour, had fortune
gmiled on your arms?" The reply of the Greek betrays a
sentiment, which prudence, and even gratitude, should have
taught him to suppress. "Had I vanquished," he fiercely
said, "I would have inflicted on thy body many a stripe."
The Turkish conqueror smiled at the insolence of his captive;
observed that the Christian law inculcated the love of enemies

and forgiveness of injuries; and nobly declared that he would
not imitate an example which he condemned. After mature
deliberation, Alp Arslan dictated the terms of liberty and
peace, a ransom of a mHllon, an annual tribute of three hun-
dred and sixty thousand pieces of gold,a the marriage of the
royal children, and the deliverance of all the Moslems who were
in the power of the Greeks. Romanus, with a sigh, subscribed

a The rammm and trilmte are attated by reamonaad the Orientals. The
other Gt_.ks am modestly _dlent; but Nioephorus Bryeanius dates to at_rm
thatthetermswere.k _ 'l'..#aL__ and thattheemperorwould
ha_ pt_emd deathtoa .h.m,-¢_ltreaty.
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this treaty, so disgraceful to the majesty of the empire; he
was immediately invested with a Turkish robe of honour;
his nobles and patricians were restored to their sovereign;
and the sultan, after a courteous embrace, dismissed him with
rich presents and a military guard. No sooner did he reach
the confines of the empire than he was informed that the palace
and provinces had disclaimed their allegiance to a captive:
a sum of two hundred thousand pieces was painfully collected;
and the fallen monarch transmitted thi.qpart of his ransom,
with a sad confession of his impotence and disgrace. The
generosity, or perhaps the ambition, of the sultan prepared
to espouse the cause of his ally; but his designs were pre-
vented by the defeat, imprisonment, and death of Romanus
Diogenes. a

In the treaty of peace it does not appear that Alp Arslan
extorted any province or city from the captive emperor; and
his revenge was sat/stied with the trophies of his victory, and
the spoils of Anatolia from Antioch to the Black Sea. The
fairest part of Asia was subject to his laws; twelve hundred
princes, or the sons of princes, stood before his throne; and
two hundred thousand soldiers marched under his banners.

The sultan disdained to pursue the fugitive Greeks; but he
meditated the more glorious conquest of Turkestan, the origi-

a The defeatandcaptivityof RmnanusDiogenesmaybefoundin John
Scylitzesad cale_mC.edreni,tom.iL p. 835--843['fi.p. 689_. ed. B.].
Zonaras,tom.ft.p. aSx-_84[xvii.x3, z4,x$]. NicephormBryennius,1.i.
P. :_$-32[P.33_vq.ed.B.]. Glycas,p. 325-3_7[p.6o7sqq.ed.B.]_ Con-
stantineM_-*_,_es,p. x_4[p. _8o,ed. B.]. Elmada,Hist. Sara_n.p.34_,
344- Alm/phamg.Dynast.p. 227. D'Herbelogp. zoa,xo3. De Guignes,
tom.iii.p.aoT-_xL Besidesmyoldacquaintance,E..__ImadnandAlmlphara-
gius,thehistorianof theHunshasconsultedAbulfeda,andhis epitomiser,
Benschounah,a _ of the Caliphs,by Soyouthi,AbulmahMenof
Egypt,andNovairiofAfrica. [Seeals°theChr°nicleofMichaelAttaleiates'
p. z52_ffoed. Bonn. On thebattleFinlay,vol.fii.p. :_-4, and Gfr6ver,
ByzantintscheC,eschichtemvol.iii.chap._8; Oman, citedabove,note_;
cp. tooSeSer,_ Bryenni_ p. 4x_. _ imt_ (p. 7SS)ca
the statementof F__mdati_ the _3e _a foughtat Zabra_ ?

of_,_m)d
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nal seat of the house of Seljuk. He movedfrom Bagdad to the
banks of the Oxus; a bridge was thrown over the river; and
twenty days were consumed in the passage of his troops. But
the progress of the great king was retarded by the governor of
Berzem; and Joseph the Carlzmian presumed to defend his
fortress against the powers of the East. When he was pro-

- duced a captive in the royal tent, the sultan, instead of prais-
ing his valour, severely reproached his obstinate folly; and
the insolent replies of the rebel provoked a sentence, that he
should be fastened to four stakes and left to expire in that
painful situation. At this command the desperate Cariz-
mian, drawing a dagger, rushed headlong towards the throne:
the guards raised their battle-axes; their zeal was checked
by Alp Arslan, the most skilful archer of the age; he drew
his bow, but his foot flipped, the arrow glanced aside, and
he received in his breast the dagger of Joseph, who was in-
stantly cut in pieces. The wound was mortal; and the Turk-
ish prince bequeathed a dying admonition to the pride of
kin_. "In my youth," said Alp Arslan, "I was advised
by a sage to humble myself before God ; to distrust my own
strength; and never to despise the most contemptible foe.
I have neglected these lessons; and my neglect has been
deservedly puni._ahed. Yesterday, as from an eminence I
beheld the numbers, the discipline, and the spirit of my
armies, the earth seemed to tremble under my feet; and I
said in my heart, surely thou art the king of the world, the
greatest and most invincible of warriors. These armies are
nolonger mine; and,in the confidence of mypersonal strength,
I now fall by the hand of an assassin."" Alp Arslan pos-
sessed the virtues of a Turk and a Musulman ; his voice and
stature commaxtded the reve_lce of mankind; his face
shaded with long whiskers; and his ample turban was fash-

_Tll int_fl_ duth is told by _ (p. xo& zo4)m_l M. de
(tom._i.p.sz_,2x3)from_," Ormtalwriters;butneither¢I

themhive_ the_ ofm,__".(Hist.Saracen.p__, 345).
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ioned in the shape of a crown. The rereads of the sultan
were deposited in the tomb of the Seljukian dynasty; and the
passenger might read and meditate this useful inscription: u
"O rE who HAVESEENTHEG£OR_OFALPAmSLANEX_rSI_

TO THE HEAVENS 1 REPAIR TO _tRU, AND YOU WILL BEHOLD

IT BURIED IN "_.'JS.,_DUST !" The annihilation of the inscrip-
tion, and the tomb itself, more forcibly proclalmq the insta-
bility of hums- greatness.

During the life of Alp Arslan, his eldest son had been ac-
knowledged as the future sultan of the Turks. On his father%
death, the inheritance was disputed by an uncle, a cousin,
and a brother: they drew their scymetars, and assembled
their followers; and the triple victory of Malek Shah _
established his own reputation and the right of primogeni-
ture. In every age, and more especially in Asia, the thirst of
power has inspired the same passions and occasioned the
same disorders; but, from the long series of civil war, it
would not be easy to extract a sentiment more pure and
magnanimous than is contained in a saying of the Turkish
prince. On the eve of the battle, he performed his devotions
at Thous, before the tomb of the Imam Riza. As the sultan
rose from the ground, he asked his vizir Nizam, who had
knelt beside him, what had been the object of his secret
petition: "That your arms may be crowned with victory,"
was the prudent and most probably the sincere answer of
the minister. "For my part," replied the generous Malek,
"I implored the Lord of Hosts that he would take from me
my life and crown, if my brother be more wol_&ythan my-

• A critique d high renown (thelateDr. Joh-_'_a),who has _re_ly
scrutinised the epitaphs of Pope, might cavil in this sublime inscriptic_ at the
words,"repairto Maru,"tJncethe readermustalreadybe at_ bdore
hec_tdpcn_th__.

• The Biblio_que Orientatehas _ven thetext of the reignd Malek
(P.H_, H& 544,654,555),andthe_ G_&ffiledesHums(tom.tiL
p. 2X4--s_,4) has added the _ _ d repettttom, em_enda.tiom,
_-p_ Witho_ th1_ two leam_l _; I _dd Iz b_d
iadeedin the_ world.
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self to reign over the Moslems." The favourable judgment
of heaven was ratified by the caliph; and for the first time the
sacred title of Commander of the Faithful was communicated

to a Barbarian. _" But this Barbarian, by his personal merit
and the extent of his empire, was the greatest prince of his
age. After the settlement of Persia and Syria, he marched at
the head of innumerable armies to achieve the conquest of
Turkestan, which had been undertaken by his father. In his
passage of the Oxus, the boatmen, who had been employed
in transporting some troops, complained that their payment
was assigned on the revenues of Antioch. The sultan
frowned at this preposterous choice, but he smiled at the
artfiil flattery of his vizir. "It was not to postpone their
reward that I selected those remote places, but to leave a
memorial to posterity that under your reign Antioch and the
Oxus were subject to the same sovereign." But this descrip-
tion of his limits was unjust and parsimonious: beyond the
Oxus, he reduced to his obedience the cities of Bochara,
Carizme, and Samarcand, and crushed each rebellious slave,
or independent savage, who dared to resist. Malek passed
the Sihon or Jaxartes, the Lastboundary of Persian civilisa-
lion: the lords of Turkestan yielded to his supremacy; his
name was inserted on the coins, and in the prayers, of Cash-
gar, a Tartar kingdom on the extreme borders of China.
From the Chinese frontier, he stretched his immediate juris-
diction or feudatory sway to the west and south, as far as the
mountains of Georgia, the neighbourhood of Constantinople,
the holy city of Jerusalem, and the spicy groves of Arabia
Felix. Instead of resigning him_e._ to the luxury of his
harem, the shepherd king, both in peace and war, was in
action and in the rid& By the perpetual motion of the
royal camp, each province was successively blessed with his
presence; and he is said to have perambulated twdve times

a-_ot Commaaderd the F_I (title amr_! forCali_); !I
a_ d the Commanderof theFaithful."]
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the wide extcm of his dominions, which surpassed the A_
reign of Cyrus and the caliphs. Of these expeditions, the
most pious and splendid was the pilgrimage of Mecca; the
freedom and sa/ety of the c_avans were protected by his
arms; the citizens and pilgrlm_ were enriched by the profusion
of his alms; and the desert was cheered by the places of
relief and refreshment, which he instituted for the use of
his brethren. Hunting was the pleasure, and even the pas-
sion, of the sultan, and his train consisted of forty-seven
thousand horses; but, after the ma.sm_reof a Turkish chase,
for each piece of game, he bestowed a piece of gold on the
poor, a slight atonement, at the expense of the people, for
the cost and mischief of the amusement of kings. In the
peaceful prosperity of his reign, the cities of Asia were adorned
with palaces and hospitals, with moschs and colleges; few
departed from his divan without reward, and none without
justice. The language and literature of Persia revived
under the house of Seljuk; '_ and, if Malek emulated the
liberality of a Turk less potent than hlmc,elf,4s his palace
might resound with the songs of an hundred poets. The sul-
tan bestowed a more serious and learned care on the reforms-

tion of the calendar, which was effected by a general assembly
of the astronomers of the East. By a law of the prophet,
the Moslems are confined to the irregular course of the
lunar months; in Persia, since the age of Zoroaster, the revo-
lution of the sun has been known and celebrated as an Annual

47See an excellent discourse at the end of Sir William Jones's Hi_ory of
Nadir Shah, and the articles of the poets, Ama_ Anvaxi, RMchadi, _ in
the Bibllod_que Orientale.

a __ts name was Kheder Khan. Four bags were placed round his mpha,
and, as he listened to the song, he cast handf_ of gold and _Iver to the
poets (d'Herbelot, p. xo?). All this may be true; but I do not understand
how he could relgn in Transoxiana in the _me d Malek Shah, and much
less how Kheder could sm-fm_ him in powex and pomp. I suspect that
tl_e be_mni_ no_ the end, of the ,_th cenlm'y _, the true era of his rdgn.
['g_r r_R (oneot theTm_ Ilak_) ruled_ _ mKIYar]mnd
at besinni_ of _d_.hcent.; hiscolinexist.J
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festival; 4e but, after the fall of the Magian empire, the inter-

calation had been neglected; the fractions of minutes and

hours were multiplied into days; and the date of the Spring
was removed from the sign of Aries to that of Pisces. The
reign of Malek was illustrated by the Ge_I_zan era; and all
errors, either past or future, were corrected by a computation

of. time, which surpasses the Julian, and approaches the
accuracy of the Gregorian, style? °

In a period when Europe was plunged in the deepest bar-
barism, the light and splendour of Asia may be ascribed to
the docility rather than the knowledge of the Turkish con-
quel'ors. An ample share of their wisdom and virtue is

due to a Persian vizir, who ruled the empire under the reign
of Alp Arslan and his son. Nizam, one of the most iUustrious

ministers of the East, was honoured by the caliph as an
oracle of religion and science; 61 he was trusted by the sultan
as the faithful vicegerent of his power and justice. After
an administration of thirty years, the fame of the vizir, his
wealth, and even his services were transformed into crimes.

He was overthrown by the insidious arts of a woman and a
rival; and his fall was hastened by a rash declaration that

hiscap and ink-horn,thebadgesofhisoffice,wereconnected

40 See Chardin, Voyages en Peme, tom. il. p. _35.
n The Gelalman era (Gelaleddin, Glory of the Faith, was one of the

names or titlesofMalek Shah) isfixedtothe xsthof March, A.H.47x,A.D.
xo?9.Dr.HydehasproducedtheoriginaltestimoniesofthePersiansand
Arabians(deReligioneveterumPersarum,c.x6,p.2oo-2xx).[Thereform
of the calendar was the work of Malik's mini_er, N|_m al-Mulk.]

aa [Niz/im has left a nmmorial of hlm_elf in the Siasaet Nameh or "book
of government," which has been published with a trsnalation by Schefer. It
throws great lighton the historyof the time and showsus how the Selj0ks
we_ alreadychangingunderthe influenceof Iraniancivilisationand Islam-
ism. In this respectit is veryinten_ting to compare it with the Ksd_k_r

orArt of Government,a contemporarywork(writtenc. xo69at Kasho
pr)which shows the pure Turk spirit of oentral As_.. The comparison is
drawa by Cahun (op. ¢/&p. x82 _rq.). Among the Turks, for instance, women
had gnat influence; butin the Siuset Nameh "religion is much, wonmn is
_" Forasketchofthevi_m_ ofbrlmm,seeMr.StanhyLam-
P_'s _ (z_), chap.G
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by the divine decree with the throne and diadem of the sultan.
At the age of ninety-three years, the venerable stat_man was
dismissedby hismaster,accusedby hisenemies,and mur-
deredby a fanatic: the last words of Nizam attested his in-
nocence, and the remainder of Malek's life was short and
inglorious. From Ispahan, the scene of this disgraceful
transaction, the sultan moved to Bagdad, with the design of
transplanting the caliph, and of fixing his own residence in
the capital of the Moslem world. The feeble successor of
Mahomet obtained a respite of ten days; and, before the
expiration of the term, the Barbarian was summoned by the
angd of death. His ambassadors at Constantinople had
asked in marriage a Roman princess; but the proposal was
decently eluded; and the daughter of Alexius, who might
herself have been the victim, expresses her abhorrence of this
unnatural conjunction, n The daughter of the sultan was be-
stowed on the caliph Moctadi, with the imperious condition
that, renouncing the society of his wives and concubines, he
should for ever confine himself to this honourable alliance.

The greatness and unity of the Turkish empire expired
in the person of Malek Shah. His vacant throne was dis-
puted by his brother and his four sons; and, after a series
of civil wars, the treaty which reconciled the surviving candi-
dates confirmed a lasting separation in the Persian dynaqty,
the eldest and principal branch of the house of Sdjuk. The
three younger dynasties were those of Kerman, of Syria,
and of Roum: the first of these commanded an extensive,
though obscure,m dominion on the shores of the Indian

m She speaksd thisPer_anroyaltyas a_ __ mn,/_.
Atom Cmmmna wasonlynineyeatsoldattheend ofthereignofMalekShah
(A.n.zog_),and,when shespeaksd hisa_,_,_tion,sheconfoundstlm
sultanwiththevizir(Alexis.s,I.vl.p.x77,z78[c.x_]).

a Soolagax¢thattheindustryofM. deOui_ couldonlycopy(tom.L
p.a44,tm_ iii.partL p.a69,&c.)thehistory,o_ratherlist,oftheSel_
ofKe,,_,,_inBihlioth_ue_. They wereea_/aguishedbeforethe
emt of the _ith century. [Forthesu_ndfl_eSel_sofKirman, a.v.
xo4z-zz8?, seeS. l.ame-Poole,Moimmmadan Dy-mmlie_p. z53. The main,
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Ocean; u the second expelled the Arabian princes of Aleppo
and Damascus; and the third, our peculiar care, invaded the
Roman provinces of Asia Minor. The generous policy of
Malek contributed to their elevation; he allowed the princes
of his blood, even those whom he had vanquished in the field,
to seek new kingdoms worthy of their ambition; nor was he
displeased that they should draw away the more ardent spirits
who might have disturbed the tranquillity of his reign. As
the supreme head of his f_mily and nation, the great sultan
of Persia commanded the obedience and tribute of his royal
brethren; the throne of Kerman and Nice, of Aleppo and
Damascus; the Atabeks, and emirs of Syria and Mesopo-
tara, erected their standards under the shadow of his

sceptre; u and the hordes of Turkmans overspread the
plains of the western Asia. After the death of Malek, the
bands of union and subordination were relaxed and final!y
dissolved; the indulgence of the house of Seljuk invested their
slaves with the inheritance of kingdoms; and, in the Oriental
style, a crowd of princes arose from the dust of their feet?e

A prince of the royal line, Cutulmish, the son of Izrail, the
son of Seljuk, had fallen in a battle against Alp Arslan; and
the humane victor had dropped a tear over his grave. His
five sons, strong in arms, ambitious of power, and eager for

lille Of the Seljfiks, with a nom_md overlordahip over the younger branches,

continued to rule in Irlik Ajam and Khurasgn and expired with Sinjar in
a.n.xx57.]

tt Tavernier, perhaps the only traveller who has vis/ted Kerman_ descn'bes
the capitalasa greatruinous_ twenty-livedays'joun_ fromIspahA-_
and twenty-seven from Ormus, in the midst Of a fertile country (Voyages en
Turquie et en Perse, p. xo7, zzo).

a It appears from Anna Co_nena that the Turks Of Asia Minor obeyed
the _m_et and chiauss of the great sultan (Alexias, L vl. p. 17o [c. 9]) and
that the two sons of Sollman were detained in hls court (p. xSo [c. x2]).

m Thh exp_r.mlon is quoted by Petit de Is Crolx (Vie de Gengiscan, p. x6x)
from some poet, most probably a Persian. [The slaves who were to conduct
the affa/rs ¢_ the Seljfik princes generally became the governors or regents,
a/d_gs, _ their sons or he/rib and thus got the supreme power into the/fr
ha_ds.]

VOI,. ILwl2
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revenge,unsheathedtheir scymetarsagainst the son of Alp
Arslan. The twoarmiesexpectedthe signal,whenthe caliph,
forgetful of the majesty which secluded him from vulgar
eyes, interposedhis venerablemediation. "Instead of shed-
ding the blood of your brethren,your brethren both in de-
scent and faith, unite your forces in an holy war againstthe
Greeks,the enemiesof God and his apostle." They listened
to his voice; the sultan embraced his rebellious kinsmen;
and the eldest, the valiant Soliman, accepted the royalstand-
dard, which gave him the free conquest and hereditary com-
mand of the provincesof the Roman empire,from Arzeroum
to Constantinople and the unknown regions of the West?7
Accompaniedby his four brothers,he passed the Euphrates:
the Turkish camp was soon seated in the neighbourhoodof
Kutaieh, in Phrygia; and his flying cavalry laid waste the
country as far as the Hellespont and the Black Sea. Since
the decline of the empire, the peninsula of Asia Minor had
been exposed to the transient though destructive inroadsof
the Persiansand Saracens; but the fruitsof a lasting conquest
were reservedfor the Turkish sultan; and his arms were in-
troduced by the Greeks, who aspired to reign on the ruinsof
their country. Since the captivity of Romamm,six years the
feeble son of Eudocia had trembled under the weight of the
Imperial crown, till the provinces of the East and West were
lost in the same month by a double rebellion: of either chief
Nicephorus was the common name; but the surnames of
Bryenn_us and Botoniates distinguish the European and
Asiatic candidates. Their reasons, or rather their promises,
were weighed in the divan; and, after somehesitation, Soil-

0,Onthec°nquestd AalaMin°r'M"deGuipesIresdedvedn°aadstance
fromtheTurkishorAmI_aawriter_whoprodu_amd(edlistd theSeljakides
of Romn. The Greeks sr¢ unwilling to expose their shsme, and we must
e.xtm't,ramhintsfromScylit.z_(p.s(_ s6_[Ix7sx,7.¢,,_. B.D,N'_e-
phorusBryen_us(Ix88,9x,9_,&c.,o3,xo4[p.x._ p._36,x37,p-xSS.uff.
ed. "R._, and Anna _m, (Ale._ p. 9x, 9:a, &r.. _il. e.. 9]j z(_t,
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man declared himself in favour of Botoniates, opened a free
passage to his troops in their march from Antioch to Nice,
and joined the banner of the crescent to that of the cross.
After his ally had ascended the throne of Constantinople, the
sultan was hospitably entertained in the suburb of Chrysop-
olis or Scutari; and a body of two thousand Turks was
transported into Europe, to whose dexterity and courage the
new emperor was indebted for the defeat and captivity of
his rival Bryennlus. But the conquest of Europe was dearly
purchased by the sacrifice of Asia: Constantinople was de-
prived of the obedience and revenue of the provinces beyond
the Bosphorus and Hellespont; and the regular progress of
the Turks, who fortified the passes of the rivers and moun-
tains, left not a hope of their retreat or expulsion. Another
candidate implored the aid of the sultan: s* Melissenus, in
his purple robes and red buskins, attended the motions of
the Turkish camp; and the desponding cities were tempted
by the summons of a Roman prince, who immediately sur-
rendered them into the hands of the Barbarians. These

acquisitions were confirmed by a treaty of peace with the
emperor A_lexius; his fear of Robert compelled him to seek
the friendship of Sollman; and it was not till after the sultan's
death that he extended as far as Nicomedia, about sixty
miles from Constantinople, the eastern boundary of the Ro-
man world. Trebizond alone, defended on either side by
the sea and mountains, preserved at the extremity of the
Euxine the ancient character of a Greek colony, and the
future destiny of a Christian empire.

Since the first conquests of the caliphs, the establishment of
the Turks in Anatolia, or Asia Minor, was the most deplorable
loss which the church and empire had sustained. By the
propagation of the Moslem faith, Soliman deserved the name
of Ga_/, a holy champion; and his new kingdom of the
Romans, or of Roum, was added to the tables of Orie_atal
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geography. It is described as extending from the Euphrates
to Constantinople, from the Black Sea to the confines of Syria;
pregnant with mines of silver and iron, of alum and copper,
fruitful in corn and wine, and productive of cattle and ex-
cellent horses.8' The wealth of Lydia, the arts of the Greeks,
the splendour of the Augustan age, existed only in books and
ruins, which were equally obscure in the eyes of the Scythian
conquerors. Yet, in the present decay, Anatolia stir con-
tains some wealthy and populous cities; and, under the Byzan-
fine empire, they were far more flourishing in numbers, size,
and opulence. By the choice of the sultan, Nice, the metrop-
olis of Bithynia, was preferred for his palace and fortress:
the seat of the Seljukian dynasty of Roum was planted one
hundred miles from Constantinople; and the divinity of
Christ was denied and derided in the same temple in which
it had been pronounced by the first general synod of the
Catholics. The unity of God and the mission of Mahomet
were preached in the moschs; the Arabian leamlng'was
taught in the schools; the Cadhis judged according to the
law of the Koran; the Turkish manners and language pre-
vailed in the cities; and Turkman camps were scattered over
the plains and mounting of Anatolia. On the hard con-
ditions of tribute and servitude, the Greek Christians might
enjoy the exercise of their religion; but their most holy
churches were profaned; their priests and bishops were
insulted; '° they were compelled to suffer the triumph of the

u Such is the description of Roum by Haiton the Armenla_ whose Tartar
history may be found in the collections of Rammlo and Berg.ton [and in L.
de Backer's L'_ orient au moyen _ p. x_5 _/. z877] (see Abulfeda,
_pb. el_mst, xvii. p. 3ox-3o5 [aad P. Paris, in Hist. litt&mirede France,
t. 25, p. 479_ff- zs69]).

w Didt cos quendam abusioae SodomiticL intervertisse ep/scopum (Gui-
bert. Abl_at. Hist. Hierosol. 1. i. p. 468). It is odd enough that we should
freda paralkl,pamaSed the_me peoptein thepre_'.mqe. "I1 n'estpoint
d'_ que ces Tu_ n'ayent commis, et semblaMes aux soldats effren_a,
quidamlasacd'uaevillenoncoatemdedisposerde toat k ieursr__
deareaco_ aaz sacc_ lm moired_ q_ Siiad_aoat lxa'._k.u_
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Pagans and the apostacy of their brethren; many thousand
children were marked by the knife of circumcision; and
many thousand captives were devoted to the service or the
pleasures of their masters? ' After the loss of Asia, Antioch
still maintained her primitive allegiance to Christ and C_sar;
but the solitary province was separated from all Roman aid,
and surrounded on all sides by the Mahometan powers.
The despair of Philaretus the governor prepared the sacrifice
of his religion and loyalty, had not his guilt been prevented
by his son, who hastened to the Nicene palace, and offered to
deliver this valuable prize into the hands of Sollman. The
ambitious sultan mounted on horseback, and in twelve nights
(for he reposed in the day) performed a march of six hundred
miles. Antioch was oppressed by the speed and secrecy of
his enterprise; and the dependent cities, as fax as Laodicea
and the confinesof Aleppo,u obeyedthe exampleof themetrop-
olis. From Laodicea to the Thracian Bosphoms, or arm
of St. George, the conquests and reign of Soliman extended
thirty days' journey in length, and in breadth about ten or
fifteen, between the rocks of Lycia and the Black Sea."
The Turkish ignorance of navigation protected, for a while,
the inglorious safety of the emperor; but no sooner had a
fleet of two hundred ships been constructed by the hands of
the captive Greeks, than Alexius trembled behind the walls
of his capital. His plaintive epistles were dispersed over
Europe, to excite the compassion of the Lstins, and to paint

attentats sur la permane du vieux rabbi de la synagogt_, et celle de FArch_-
v@queGrec" (MSmoires du Baron de Tott, tom. ii. p. x93).

The emperor, or abbot, describe the scenes of a Turl_h camp as if
had beenpresent Matins_ inconspectufiliarummultiplidtcT

di_ coitibus vexabantur (isthatthetruereading ?), cure
f_he amhtentes car_,_ pr_nem saltaudo¢ogerentur. Mox eadem passlo
adS_ &c.

m ,_e.6_ _nd _e d,mthofSollm_ inAtom Co_r_a_(Ale_. L vL
IXx_, xe9[c. 9]), withthenotesof De_-_.

IWtlliam e_ Tyre (LLc. 9, xo, p. 635) gives the most authentic and
del_ble _ d _ Tur_h ceaqee_L
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the danger, the weakness, and the riches of the city of
Constantine."

But the most interesting conquest of the Seljukian Turks
was that of Jerusalem,a which soon became the theatre of
nations. In their capitulation with Omar, the inhabitants
had stipulated the assurance of their religion and property;
but the articles were interpreted by a master against whom
it was dangerous to dispute; and in the four hundred years
of the reign of the caliphs, the political climate of Jerusalem
was exposed to the vicissitudes of storms and sunshine."

In his epistle to the count of Flanders, Alexius seems to fall too low he-
neath his character and dignity; yet it is approved by Ducange (Not. ad
Alexiad. p. 335, &c.) and paraphrased by the abbot Guibert, a contemporary
historian. The Greek text no longer e_dsts; and each translator and _'ibe
might say with Gut'bert (p. 475), verbis vestita reels, a privilege of most in-,
definite latitude. [Guibert incorporates the substance of this letter, Recueil,
H. Occ. iv. p. i3i r_/¢. The best edition of the text (preserved only in Latin)
is that of the Count de Riant (x877 and again I879). A controversy has
raged ovex the genuineness of the document. Riant rejects it as spurious
(like Wilken, Raumer, and others). But it was accepted as genuine by
Sybel, and has been defended more recently by Vasilievski (Zhum. Min.
Nar. Prosy. x54, p. 325 _/. I87_) and Hagenmeyer (Byz. Ztsch. vL x *_/.
x897). It is doubtless genuine. Tim objections brought against it are not
weighty; and the critics who condemn it have offered no theory of its origin
that is in the least probable. It is perfectly incre&'ble that it was comimsed
as a deliberate forgery in the year xo98-9 in the camp of the Crusaders, as
P_nt tries to establish. Its contents are absolutely inconsistent with
theory. It was probably written long be]orethe First Crusade; and Hagen-
meyer is probably right in assigning it to io88, when the Empire was in
danger from the PatrJn,lr% and some months aft¢_ the personal iaterview
of Alexius with Robert of Flanders at Berrcea. The letter, of course, has
suffered seriously in the process of its translation into Latin.]

m Our best fund forthe historyof J_ from Hemcl_ to the crmmd_
is contained in two large and original _p___ges of W_un, a_,ehbisbop of
Tyre (L i. c. x-zo, L xviii, c. 5, 6), the principal author of the Ge_ Dei per
Franc_ M. de Guignes has com_ a very learned MSmo_e stir le
C,___,ne_rce des Francis dam le Levant svant le_ Croimde_ &r.. (M_m. de
l'Acaa_ des Imcriptiom, tom. _ p. 4_/-_oo).

mSecundum Do_i-c_um disp_tionem pleramque luclda Idemmque
nublla _ _ et _zotm_ mo_e tempomm _ gm_-
batursutz_a'al_qualttate(l.i, c3, p. 63o). TheIattinityofW111iam
of Tyre is by no meam _ptible; bet in his account of 49o _ears, f_om
the 1_ to the recovery of Jermalem, he exceeds the tree accotmt by thirty
years.
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By the increase of proselytes and population, the Mahome-
tan.qmight excuse their usurpation of three fourths of the
city; but a peculiar quarter was reserved for the patriarch
with his clergy and people; a tribute of two pieces of gold
was the price of protection; and the sepulchre of Christ,
with the church of the Resurrection, was still left in the hands
of his votaries. Of these votaries, the most numerous and
respectable portion were strangers to Jerusalem: the pil-
grimages to the Holy Land had been stimulated, rather than
suppressed, by the conquest of the Arabs; and the enthusiasm
which had always prompted these perilous journeys was
nourished by the congenial passions of grief and indignation.
A crowd of pilgrims from the East and West continued to
visit the holy sepulchre and the adjacent sanctuaries, more
especially at the festival at Easter; and the Greeks and
Latins, the Nestorians and Jacobites, the Copts and Abys-
s_n_ans, the Armenians and Georgians_ maintained the
chapels, the clergy, and the poor of their respective com-
munions. The harmony of prayer in so many various
tongues, the worship of so many nations in the common
temple of their religion, might have afforded a spectacle of
edification and peace; but the zeal of the Christian sects
was embittered by hatred and revenge; and in the kingdom
of a suffering Messiah, who had pardoned his enemies, they
aspired to command and persecute their spiritual brethren.
The pre-eminence was asserted by the spirit and numbers
of the Frankq; and the greatness of Charlemagne ,T pro-
tected both the L_tin pilgrims, and the Catholics of the East.
The poverty of Carthage, Alexandria, and Jerusalem was
relieved by the a!m.q of that pious emperor; and many
monasteries of Palestine were founded or restored by his

liberal devotion. Harun Alrashid, the greatest of the Ab-

mFo¢the tmamaim_of CharlemagnewlththeHolyIand, seeEginhani
(de VitACaxoliMagnl,c. :t6,p. 79-82),ConstantinePorphymgenk_(de
ad,_i_atioae Imperil,1.ft.c. 26, p. 8o),andPagi(_, tom.iii.a.D.
8oo,No. x&x,bx_).
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bassides, esteemed in his Christian brother a similar suprem-
acy of genius and power; their friendship was cemented by
a frequent intercourse of gifts and embassies; and the caliph,
without resigning the substantial dominion, presented the
emperor with the keys of the holy sepulchre, and perhaps of
the city of Jerusalem. In the decline of the Carlovingian
monarchy, the republic of Amalphi promoted the interest
of trade and religion in the East. Her vessels transported
the Latin pilgrims to the coasts of Egypt and Palestine, and
deserved, by their useful imports, the favour and alliance of
the Fatimite caliphs:" an annual fair was instituted on
Mount Calvary; and the Italian merchants founded the con-
vent and hospital of St. John of Jerusalem, the cradle of the
monastic and military order, which has since reigned in the
isles of Rhodes and of Malta. Had the Christian pilgrims
been content to revere the tomb of a prophet, the disciples
of Mahomet, instead of blaming, would have imitated, their
piety; but these rigid Unitarians were scandalled by a
worshipwhich represents the birth, death, and resurrection
of a God; the Catholic images were branded with the name
of idols; and the Moslems smiled with indignation e,at the
miraculous flame, which was kindled on the eve of Easter in
the holy sepulchre. '° This pious fraud, first devised in the
ninth century," was devoutly cherished by the La_J.ucru-
saders, and is annually repeated by the clergy of the Greek,

mThecaliphgrantedhisprlvHeges,Amalphltamis_ _rnLm'_et utflium
Introducton'bxm(GesmDei, p. 934). The tradeof Veniceto Egyptand
Palesti_ cannotproducesoolda title,unlessweadoptthelaug_ble transla-
tion of a Frenchmanwhomistookthe twofactim_ofthe circus(Venetiet
Pros/re')fortheVenefiansandParisians.

mAn Arabicchronicleof Jerusalem(apud_A_n Biidiot.Orient.
tom.Lp. 698,tom.iv.p. 368)a_sts theunbeliefofthe caliphandthehis-
torian;yetCantacuzenelm_omesto appealto theMiImmetans*h,_ves
forthe truthof M perpetualmiracle.

mInh/sD/ssermt/onson_ ]Iistory,thelearnedMmb_ has
sepanm_d/mined thisIntemiedmiracle(tom.ii. p.sx4--,J_),delum_

_mlchrL
_ Win/amof Malmesbm7(Liv. c_i/. p._) qumz,thehinmry of tlm
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Armenian, and Coptic sects,_ who impose on the credulous
spectators n for their own benefit and that of their tyrants.
In every age, a principle of toleration has been fortified by a
sense of interest; and the revenue of the prince and his emir
was increased each year by the expense and tribute of so
many thousand strangers.

The revolution which transferred the sceptre from the Ab-
bassides to the Fatimites was a benefit, rather than an injury,
to the Holy Land. A sovereign resident in Egypt was more
sensible of the importance of Christian trade; and the emirs
of Palestine were less remote from the justice and power of
the throne. But the third of these Fatimite caliphs was the
famous Hakem, 7' a frantic youth, who was delivered by his
impiety and despotism from the fear either of God or man;
and whose reign was a wild mixture of vice and folly. Re-
gardless of the most ancient customs of Egypt, he imposed
on the women an absolute confinement: the restraint excited

the clamours of both sexes; their clamours provoked his fury;
a part of Old Cairo was delivered to the. flames; and the
guards and citizens were engaged many days in a bloody
conflict. At first the caliph declared himself a zealous
Musulman, the founder or benefactor of moschs and col-
leges; twelve hundred and ninety copies of the Koran were

monk Bernard, an eye-witness, who visited Jer___!em A.D.870. The miracle
is confirmed by another pilgrim some years older; and Mosheim ascribes
the invention to the Franks soon after the decease of Charlemagne.

Our tra_.llers, Sandys (p. x34), Th_aot (p. 6ax-6_7) , Manndrell
(P. 94, 95), &c. describe this extravagant farce. The Catholics are puzzled
to decide _ the minLde ended and the trick began

"The Orientals th,-mselw_ coafess the fraud, and plead _ and
edification (M_molres du Chevalier d'_, tom. iL p. x4o; Joseph
Abudacni, Hist. C.opt. c. 2o); but I will not attempt, with Mosheim, to ex-
plain the mode. Our travenem have larmd with the blond of St. Januarius
at Naples.

See d'Her_c_ (Biblio_ Orientale, p. 4xx), I_zaudot (Hist. Patriarch.
__: p._o, 397,4oo,4ox),_ (Hist.Santa. p.3_'3_3), and Mzrei
(p. _-._j_), an historianof E_pt, tr_aated by _ fromArabicinto

and verbally interpreted m me by a friend. [Al.l_ilrlm AbO-AH
al._ n_l ia F.C_ _ _ to xo_o.]
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transcribed at his expense in letters of gold; and his edict
extirpated the vineyards of the Upper Egypt. But his
vanity was soon flattered by the hope of introducing a new
religion; he aspired above the fame of a prophet, and styled
himself the visible in_ge of the Most High God, who, after
nine apparitions on earth, was at length manifest in his royal
person. At the name of Hakem, the lord of the living and
the dead, every knee was bent in religious adoration: his
mysteries were performed on a mountain near Cairo; sixteen
thousand converts had signed his profession of faith; and at
the present hour, a free and warlike people, the Druses of
Mount Libanus, are persuaded of the life and divinity of a
madman and tyrant, n In his divine ehsracter, Hakem
hated the Jews and Christians, as the servants of his rivals;
while some remains of prejudice or prudence still pleaded in
favour of the law of Mahomet." Both in Egypt and Pales-
fine, his cruel and wanton persecution made some martyrs
and many apostates: the common fights and special privi-
leges of the sectaries were equally disregarded; and a general
interdict was laid on the devotion of strangers and natives.
The temple of the Christian world, the church of the Restm,ec-

_ The x_ligionof the Dmses is concealed by thelr ignorance and hyp_.
Their secret doctrines are confined to the elect who profess a contemplative
life; and the vulgar Druses, the most indi_erent of men, occa_aa/ly cow
form to the worship of the _r,_h_m3_as and Chds/ia_ in their aeighlxmr-
hood. The little that is, or deserves to be, known may be seen in the iz_
dustrious Niebuhr (Voyages, tom. ii. p. 354-:357) and the second volume of
the recent and instru_ve Travels of M. de Volney. [The religion of the

has been thor_,g_y investigated by Sflvestre de Sacy' in his Expos_
de lit _ dl_ _, in two v(_l_Trle_ I8_] ,

["It was not in his 'divine character' that Hakem '______the Jews and
Christians,' but in that of a Malmmetan bigot, which he displayed in the
vadivr years _ his _ign. His _ pem_io_ and the bur_ of
tl_ chu.w.hof the _ at ]_m_dem betong ¢ntirdy to that pe_bd;
and hie _nmption of divinity was followed bylm edict of _ to Jews
and_ The _n_ w___'_=sv.l_a be Chert Umted with
lumltlty ..rid contempt, being far the mint amaea'e_ were his mint _
oas e_,,em'_.amt _ the objects _hia mint iavetmte __-,_" _,
notetothispam_).]
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tion, was demolished to its foundations; the luminous prodigy
of Easter was interrupted, and much profane labour was ex-
hausted to destroy the cave in the rock, which properly con-
stitutes the holy sepulchre. At the report of this sacrilege,
the nations of Europe were astonished and afflicted; but,
instead of arming in the defence of the Holy Land, they con-
tented themselves with burning or banishing the Jews, as
the secret advisers of the impious Barbarian. 7_ Yet the
calamlties of Jerusalemwere in some measure alleviated by the
inconstancy or repentance of Hakem himself; and the royal
mandate was sealed for the restitution of the churches, when
the tyrant was assassinated by the emissaries of his sister.
The succeeding caliphs resumed the maxims of religion and
policy; a free toleration was again granted; with the pious
aid of the emperor of Constantinople the holy sepulchre
arose from its ruins; and, after a short abstinence, the pil-
grim_ returned with an increase of appetite to the spiritual
feast.T8 In the sea-voyage of Palestine, the dangers were
fi_luent and the opportunities rare: but the conversion of
Hungary opened a safe communication between Germany
and Greece. The charity of St. Stephen, the apostle of his
kingdom, relieved and conducted his itinerant brethren; n
and from Belgrade to Antioch they traversed fifteen hundred
miles of a Christian empire. Among the Franks, the zeal of
pilgrimage prevailed beyond the e_rample of former times;
and the roads were covered with multitudes of either sex and

of every rank, who professed their contempt of life, so soon
as they should have kissed the tomb of their Redeemer.

n See Glaber, 1._; c. 7, and the Annals of Bamni_ and Pagi, _v. xoo9.
n Per idem tempus ex universo orbe tam innumemhilis multitudo co,it

¢amflue_ ad aepulchram Salvatorls Hierosolymis, quantum nuUus hominum
pri_ apem_ poterat. Ordo inferka_ plebis.., mediocres.., reges et
c0mit_ . . . pneaulea . . . mni_ multae nobiles area pauperion'bus . . .
Plun'lma enim emt mentls desiderium mori priuaq___amad proprla_-,verteren-
tar (Glair, L iv. c.6; Bouquet,Historiansof France,tom.r. p. 5o).

"Glaber,L iil. c. x. Kato_ _ Critic.RegumHungarm,tom.L
Ix3_-3z x)*n,-;,_ whetherSt.Stephenheadeda monaateryat Jemsdm.

t
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Princes and prelates abandoned the care of their dominions;

and the numbers of these pious caravans were a prelude to
the armies which marched in the ensuing age under the b_l.nner
of the cross. About thirty years before the first crusade, the

archbishop of Mentz, with the bishops of Utrecht, Bamberg,
and Ratisbon, undertook this laborious journey from the
Rhine to the Jordan; and the multitude of their followers

amounted to seven thousand persons. At Constantinople,
they were hospitably entertained by the emperor; but the
ostentation of their wealth provoked the assault of the wild

Arabs; they drew their swords with scrupulous reluctance,

and sustained a siege in the village of Capernaum, till they
were rescued by the venal protection of the Fatlmlte emir.

After visiting the holy places, they embarked for Italy, but
only a remnant of two thousand arrived in safety in their na-

tive land. Ingulphus, a secretary of William the Conqueror,
was a companionof this pilgrimage; he observesthat they
sallied from Normandy, thirty stout and well-appointed
horsemen; but that they repassed the/kips, twenty mi_rable
pa_ers, with the staff in their hand, and the wallet at their
back."

After the defeat of the Romans, the tranquililty of the
Fatimite caliphs was invaded by the Turks. m One of the
lieutenants of Malek Shah, Atsiz the Carizmian, marched

into Syria at the head of a powerful army, and reduced
Damascus by famine and the sword. Hems, and the other

cities of the province, _knowledged the caliph of Bagdad
and the sultan of Persia; and the victorious emir advanced

without resistance to the banks of the Nile; the Fatimite

m_ (A-D.xo64,No. 43-_6) hu tmmcn'bedthegx',eat_partd the
m.is_uanan'_,,esc_I,_,aphu_M_i_us, andLm_'p.s. [I_pt-_ms
of the Hcty Land by pil_ of the a_h centre.y,translatedinto English,
w_l befoundin vo_. iv. and v. of theI_ of the Palestine1_, T_
society.]

mSee ramada (H_ _amcea.p. _, SSo)aud AlmlphamSim_
P. _37, Yen.Pocock). M. deGuilp_es(HiL de_Hum, tom.iii. parti. p._x$,
sx6) adds timtesthnon_ _ mth_ tl_ nam_ d Almlb_ and Novaid.

J
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waspreparingtoflyintotheheartofAfrica;butthenegroes
of his guard and the inhabitants of Cairo made a desperate
sally, and repulsed the Turk from the confines of Egypt. In
his retreat, he indulged the licence of slaughter and rapine;
the judge and notaries of Jerusalem were invited to his
c_mp; and their execution was followed by the massacre of
three thousand citizens. The cruelty or the defeat of Atsiz
was soon punished by the sultan Toucush, the brother of
Malek Shah, who, with a higher title and more formidable
powers, asserted the dominion of Syria and Palestine. The
house of Seljuk reigned about twenty years in Jerusalem; =
but the hereditary command of the holy city and territory was
entrusted or abandoned to the emir Ortok, the chief of a
tribe u, of Turkmans, whose children, after their expulsion
from Palestine, formed two dynasties on the borders of
Armenia and Assyria.u The Oriental Christians and the
Latin pilgrims deplored a revolution, which, instead of the
regular government and old alliance of the caliphs, imposed
on their necks the iron yoke of the strangers of the North. _
In his court and camp the great sultan had adopted in some
degree the arts and manners of Persia; but the body of the

n Fromtheexpeditionof IsarAtsiz(_H. 469,LD. xo76)totheexpulsion
oftheOrtokldes(A.D.xo96). YetW_iiAmof Tyre(l. Lc. 6, p.633) asserts
thatJerusalemwasthirty-eightyearsin the handsof the Turks; and an
Arabicchronicle,quotedby Pagi (tom.iv. p. 2o_),suppmesthatthedty
wasreducedbya CarimniangenendtotheobedienceoftheealiphofBagdad,
A.X.463, A.D.IO70. Thee earlydatesare notverycompatiblewiththe
generalhistoryof Asia;andI amsurethat,ashtteas _D. xo64,theregnum
Babylonicum(of Cairo)_ p_-_'ailedin Palestine(Bamnitm,A.D.xo64,
No. 56). [SeeMujirad-D[n,Hist.de J&usalem,transl.Sauvaire(z876),
p. 69--7o;whostatesthat At_z ibnAuk (the Khwsrizm_ngovernorof
Damascus)tookJer_bun in xo7o-xandtheAbb_d"caliphwaspro-i_im_l
theretwoyearsla_, andtheOrtckidsexpelledin xo96.]

m.[Ftmily.]
rode C._m_nes,Hist.desHun_tom.i. p. 249_52.
t' Walenn.Tyr.1.i. c.8, p. 634,whostrlveshardtomagolfytheCh_,i_ian

grk,vu¢_ The Turks_ an am,m_fromeachpx_:-. I "I_uecaph,ar
of theFranksis nowfourteendollam;ud Europedoesnotcomplainofthis
votun_ U_
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Turkish nation, and more especially the pastoral tribes, still
breathed the fierceness of the desert. From Nice to Jerusa-
lem, the western countries of Asia were a scene of foreign
and domestic hostility; and the shepherds of Palestine, who
held a precarious sway on a doubtful frontier, had neither
leisure nor capacity to await the slow profits of commercial
and religious freedom. The pilgrims, who, through innumer-
able perils, had reached the gates of Jerusalem, were the
victlmq of private rapine or public oppression, and often sunk
under the pressure of famine and disease, before they were
permitted to salute the holy sepulchre. A spirit of native
barbarism, or recent zeal, prompted the Turkmans to insult
the clergy of every sect; the patriarch was dragged by the
hair along the pavement and cast into a dungeon, to extort a
ransom from the sympathy of his flock; and the divine
worship in the church of the Resurrection was often disturbed
by the savage rudeness of its masters. The pathetic tale
excited the millions of the West to march under the standard

of the Cross to the relief of the Holy Land; and yet how
trifling is the sum of these accumulated ev_s_ if compared
with the single act of the sacr_ege of Hakem, which had been
so patiently endured by the Latin Christians l A slighter
provocation inflamed the more irascible temper of their
descendants: a new spirit had arisen of religious chivalry
and papal dominion; a nerve was touched of exquisite fed-
ing; and the sensation vibrated to the heart of Europe.
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CHAPTER LVIII

Origin and Numbers o_ the First Crusade--Characters o_
the Latin Princes_ Their March to Constar_inople--
Policy o[ the Greek Emperor Alexius_Conquest o/
Nice, Antioch, and Jerusalem, by the Franks_De-
liverance o] the Holy Sepulchre--God]rey o] Bouillon,
_rst King o] Jerusalem--Institutions o] the French or
Lain Kingdom

ABou'r twenty years after the conquest of Jerusalem by
the Turks, the holy sepulchre was visited by an hermit of
the name of Peter, a native of Amiens, in the province of
Picardy' in France. His resentment and sympathy were
excited by his own injuries and the oppression of the Chris-

name; he mingled his tears with those of the patriarch,

and earnestly inqu_lred if no hopes of relief could be enter-
mined from the Greek emperors of the East. The patriarch
exposed the vices and weakness of the successors of Constan-
tine. "I will rouse," exclaimed the hermit, "the martial
nations of Europe in your cause ;" and Europe was obedient
to the call of the hermit. The astonished patriarch dis-
mt_.sed him with epistles of credit and complaint; and no
so<metdid he land at Bari than Peter hastened to kiss the feet
of the Roman Pontiff. His stature was small, his appearance
contemptible; but his eye was keen and lively; and he pos-
sessed that vehemence of speech which seldom fails to impart

t _ enough is t_ ori#n of the nzme of PicaS, and fro_ thence
of P/am_, whlrh does not date earlier titan a.D. x2oo. It was an aca_mlcal
joke, an epithet first applied to the quattelsmne humour of those students,
in the _rl_ o_Parls, who e__mefrtml the frontier of FraJ_ceand _
ora]esii N_'_ Gtllitmm,p. 447; _, I_ de ¼ France,
p-_).
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the persuasion of the soul. t He was born of a gentleman's
family (for we must now adopt a modern idiom), and his

military service was under the neighbouring counts of Bou-
logne, the heroes of the first crusade. But he soon relin-
quished the sword and the world; and, if it be true that his
wife, however noble, was aged and ugly, he might withdraw,
with the less reluctance, from her bed to a convent, and at

length to an hermitage. In this austere solitude, his body

was emaciated, his fancy was inflamed; whatever he wished,
he believed; whatever he believed, he saw in dream_ and

revelations. From Jerusalem the pilgrim returned an ac-

complished fanatic; but, as he excelled in the popular mad-
ness of the times, Pope Urban the Second received him as a

prophet, applauded his glorious design, promised to support
it in a general council, and encouraged him to proclaim the
deliverance of the Holy Land. Invigorated by the approba-
tion of the Pontiff, his zealous missionary traversed, with

speed and success, the provinces of Italy and France. His

diet was abstemious, his prayers long and fervent, and the
alms which he received with one hand, he distributed with

the other; his head was bare, his feet naked, his meagre
body was wrapt in a coarse garment; he bore and displayed

a weighty crucifix; and the ass on which he rode was sancti-
fied in the public eye by the service of the man of God. He

preached to innumerable crowds in the churches, the streets,

and the highways: the hermit entered with equal confidence

sW'dliamof Tyre (1. L c. xx, p. 637, 638) thus ____n'besthe _h_mtt:
p,_h_, pertain contempU_ilis,vivscis ingenii,et oculumhabensperspica-
cemgratumque,etspontefluensei nondeeratdoquimn. SeeAlbertAquensis,
p. x85. Om'l_t,p. 48_. AnnsComnenainA]exiad. Lmp._84[c.s_Sw_
with Duomse's notes,p. 349. [In the writemwho aze contempormywith
the First Crusade_ is not a wordof Peterthe Hermit_ Pope
Urb_ nor _ he mentionedas presentat d_e Councilof Cknnont. The
storyfir_appearsin Albertof Aixand a !_ later in the C_ns_ d'Antloc_
(of the P_ku Richard,c. xI45), which has been editedby P. Paris,x848.
See 1_-_, Peter des,Erm-lte, x879. After the Connc_lof Clermont
P_ wu acfl_ in pv_h_ i,_. the Crusadein hisown countryin the north-
east of France,as we knowfrom Gm'bertu_]
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the palace and the cottage; and the people, for all was
people, were impetuously moved by his call to repentance and
arms. When he painted the sufferings of the natives and
pilgrims of Palestine, every heart was melted to compassion;
every breast glowed with indignation, when he challenged the
warriors of the age to defend their brethren and rescue their
Saviour: his ignorance of art and language was compensated
by sighs, and tears, and ejaculations; and Peter supplied
the deficiency of reason by loud and frequent appeals to
Christ and his mother, to the saints and angels of paradise,
with whom he had personally conversed. The most perfect
orator of Athens might have envied the success of his elo-
quence: the rustic enthusiast inspired the passions which he
felt, and Christendom expected with impatience the counsels
and decrees of the supreme Pontiff.

The magnanimous spirit of Gregory the Seventh had al-
ready embraced the design of arming Europe against Asia;
the ardour of his zeal and ambition still breathes in his

epistles. From either side of the Alps, fifty thousand Cath-
olics had enlisted under the banner of St. Peter;' and his
successor reveals h/s intention of marching at their head
against the impious sectaries of Mahomet. But the glory or
reproach of executing, though not in person, this holy entez-
prise was reserved for Urban the Second,* the most faithful

8Ultra qulnqmqglnta _ _ me poemmt in expedi_cme pro duce et
pontifice Imbeze, sxma_ --__-_uvoinnt in i-lmiccs Del insurpre, et ad sepul-
chmm D,_m_ ipm ducente perven_ (Gregor. vii. epist, ii. 3x, in tom.mL
p. &*s,eonciL).

4See the original llves of U_u IL by Pandulphus Pt_'__m_tsand Bernardus
Guido [in his Vtt,,. Pontificmn R_,m-__-mum; Bernard flourlshed at the
bellinniag o| the x4th century], in Murm_i, Rer. ItaL Script. tom. iii. ptrs L
P"3.f_I, 353" [The continuation of the IA'herPontifi__!_ from Gregory VII.
to llmmctm IL wu ascribed by Bamuiu to Pandulf_ of Pim, and this
view was adopted in Muratori's edition. But Giesebrecht has shown that
the livesof Grqloz7 VII.,V'_-torHI., and UrbanIL areindependentc_n-
pmitinmand l_otablytheworkof theCanl/aalPetrosPlashes. TheI/yes
d Geluies IL,_ II., andHenorlusII. werewrittenby Pandulf,the
_hewdHuShefAlatrL SeeGieeebn,cht,___, xssa,

voL x.--x$
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of his disciples. He undertook the conquest of the East,
whilst the larger portion of Rome was possessed and fortified
by his rival, Guibert of Ravenna, who contended with Urban
for the name and honours of the pontificate. He attempted
to unite the powers of the West, at a time when the princes
were separated from the church, and the people from their
princes, by the excommunication which hlm_,eJ.fand his pre-
decessors had thundered against the emperor and the king
of France. Philip the First, of France, supported with
patience the censures which he had provoked by his scandal-
ous life and adulterous marriage. Henry the Fourth, of
Germany, asserted the right of investitures, the prerogative
of confirming his bishops by the delivery of the ring and
crosier. But the emperor's party was crushed in Italy by
the arms of the Normans and the Countess Mathilda; and
the long quarrel had been recently envenomed by the revolt
of his son Conrad, and the shame of his wife,_ who, in the
synods of Constance and Placentia, confessed the manifold
prostitutions to which she had been exposed by an husband
regardless of her honour and his own.' So popular was the

p. 26o _/q., and Ge_. der deumchen Kai_r_, iiL p. io67-8 (sth ed.). --
On Urban II. cp. M. F. Stern, Biographie des Papstes Urban II., x883.]

' She is known by the different _ of Praxes, Eulmecia, Eufra_, and
Adelais [generally called Praxedis in the sources]; and was the daughter of
a R_.--__nprince _Vsevladof Kiev_ and the widow of a Margrave of Branden-
burg. Struv.CorpusHist. Ge_, p. S4o.

'Henricusodioearnc_-pitbabere:ideoincarcersvltearn,et _ ut
pterique vim ei infet_nt; imo fflium hortans ut earn subagitaret (Dodech_
Contlnuat. Madam Scot. [i.e. the An,ales S. Dislbodi falsely ascribed to a
certain Abbot Dodeehln and erroneously su_ to be a contintmtion of
the Chronicle of MA_JanusScotus] spud Baron. A.D. xo93, No. 4). In the
synodof Camstance,she is deem'bedby Bertholdm,terumimpect_: qme
setanmset tamina_ fomicattonumspurclti_ets tautisp--__ fu_e
coaquesmest,&c. AndsS_nst Plscen_: mtls_ _
eoquodipmmUmmsspun:it_nontm _ q,,m _ pertuli_
procertoeopove_1_1__ _ a_odo. Aired_ Lb. xW3,
No. 4, xo94, No. 3. A rare subject fm-thei_aIh'hledec/slonofaPopeand
_li Time abominatiomarerepugmntto every_ of immu
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cause of Urban, so weighty was his influence, that the council
which he summoned at Placentia ; was composed of two
hundred bishops of Italy, France, Burgundy, Swabia, and
Bavaria. Four thousand of the clergy, and thirty thousand
of the laity, attended this important meeting; and, as the
most spacious cathedral would have been inadequate to the
multitude, the session of seven days was held in a plain ad-
jacent to the city. The ambassadors of the Greek emperor,
Alexius Comnenus, were introduced to plead the distress of
their sovereign, and the danger of Constantinople, which was
divided only by a narrow sea from the victorious Turks,
the common enemy of the Christian name. In their sup-
pliant address, they flattered the pride of the Latin princes;
and, appealing at once to their policy and religion, exhorted
them to repel the Barbarians on the confines of Asia rather
than to expect them in the heart of Europe. At the sad tale
of the misery and perils of their Eastern brethren, the assembly
burst into tears; the most eager champions declared their
readiness to march; and the Greek ambassadors were dis-
mi_ed with the assurance of a speedy and powerful succour.
The relief of Constantinople was included in the larger and
most distant project of the deliverance of Jerusalem; but the
prudent Urban adjourned the final decision to a second syIiod,
which he proposed to celebrate in some city of France in the
autumn of the same year. The short delay would propagate
the flame of enthusiasm; and his firmest hope was in a nation
of soldiers, s still proud of the pre-eminence of their name, and

shouldseemthatthewret_edwomanwastemptedbytheprieststo relateor
_bscrihesomeinfamousstoriesof herselfandherhusband.

vSeethe narrativeandactsof the synodof Placentia,Concil.tom.
p. 82x, &c. [Mamd,Concil.xx.p.804,andcp.Pertz,Mon.8, p.474,[ors
noticeappendedtothe Acts.]

I Gm'be_h_mself,aFrenchm_n,praisesthepietyandvalouroftheFrench
nation,the authorand e,_mpleof the crusades:Gens nobilis,prudens,
bellico_,dlp_, et n/tldi. Qu_ enlmBritones,Asg/os,Ligun_d
boniseosmot/busvide_m_IS,nonil]icoFra_o._hcm/nvaappe]lemus? (p.478).
He owns,however,thatthe_vacityoftheFrenchdegeneratesintopetulance

_ (p. 483),andvainloq_ (p. So2).
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ambitious to emulate their hero Cimrlenmgne, ° who, in the

popular romance of Turpin, t° had achieved the conquest of
the Holy Land. A latent motive of affection or vanity

might influence the choice of Urban. He was him_lf a
native of France, a monk of Clugny, and the first of his

countrymen who ascended the throne of St. Peter. The pope
had illustrated his family and province. Nor is there per-

Imps a more exquisite gratification than to revisit, in a con-
spicuous dignity, the humble and laborious scenes of our
youth.

It may occasion some surprise that the Roman pontiff
should erect, in the heart of France, the tribunal from whence

he hurled his anathemas against the king; but our surprise
will vanish, so soon as we form a just estimate of a king of
France of the eleventh century, u Philip the First was the

great-grandson of Hugh Capet, the founder of the present
race, who, in the decline of Charlemagne's posterity, added

the regal title to his patrimonial estates of Paris and Orleans.

0Per vlsm qtmmjamdudumCarohtsM__gnus,mirlfumsrex Francormn
[/eg. Franciae],sptari feZ-itusque C. P. (Gesta Francoram,p. x, Robert.
Monach.Hist. Hieros. Li. p. 33, &c.).

_*JohnTilpinus,orTurpinus,wasArchbishopof Rheims,_v. 773. After
theye.arxOoo,this _rosrmncewascomposedinhisnamebys monk ofthe
borders of France and Spain; and such was the idea of ecclesiasticalmerit
that he describeshimself as a fightingand drinking priestl Yet the book
of lies was pronouncedauthentic by Pope CadixtusII. (A.D.xx_a), and is
respectfullyquotedby the abbotSugar,in the great Chroniclesof St. Denys
(Fabric.Bibliot.Latin.medii_vit edit.Mansi,tom. iv. p. x6x). [Themost
imlxa'mm_ workonTin'pin'sromancz(H'mtoriadevimCaroliMagni
et Rolandi eius nelmfis, is the title) is that of Gaston Park, De Pseudo-
Turpino(x865),whomakesit probablethatthe firstpart(c_. x--$)was com-
posedin the xxthc_nturybyaSlmdard,Jmdtl_secondlint(c.zxxo)bya
monk at Vienne. The mosttecentedition ls thatof F. Caster&t88o. Them
wereseveraloldFrenchtr_n_J=tions.One, for instance,waseditedby F. A.
Wulff (Chronlquedite de Turpin, xSSx),and two othett by 1"./mracher
(z867, x877). There is an English translation by T. Rodd (History of
Charlesthe Greatand Orlandoa_m3_edto Turpiu, xSx_,2 vols.).]

tt See Etat de la France,by the Countde Boulalnvfl]ie_,tom. L p. xSo--
xSa,andthe second volumeof the Obeervatiommr l'Histt_ de Fnmce,by
the Abb_ de Mably.
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In this narrow compass he was possessed of wealth and
jurisdiction; but, in the rest of France, Hugh and his first
descendants were no more than the feudal lords of about
sixty dukes and counts, of independent and hereditary power,"
who disdained the control of laws and legal assemblies, and
whose disregard of their sovereign was revenged by the dis-
obedience of their inferior vassals. At Clermont, in the
territories of the Count of Auvergne,_ the pope might brave
with impunity the resentment of Philip; and the council
which he convened in that city was not less numerous or
respectable than the synod of Placentia. u Besides his court
and council of Roman cardinals, he was supported by thir-
teen archbishops and two hundred and twenty-five bishops; _
the number of mitred prelates was computed at four hun-
dred; and the fathers of the church were blessed by the saints,
and enlightened by the doctors, of the age. From the ad-
jacent kingdoms a martial train of lords and knights of power
and renown attended the council, _ in high expectation of its
resolves; and such was the ardour of zeal and curiosity that
the city was filled, and many thousands, in the month of
November, erected their tents or huts in the open field. A
session of eight days produced some useful or edifying canons

e In the provinces to the _ of the Loire, the tint Cal_alu were
scarcely allowed a feudal supremacy. On all sides, Normandy, Bretagne,
Aqo_in_ Buzgtmdy, Lorraine, and Flanders contracted the nAm*_and limits
of the prel_ France. See Hadrian Vales. Notitis Galllarum.

These ccmnts, a younger branch of the dukes of Aq_'_, were at length
_ of the greatest part of thelr country by Philip Augustu& The
b_shops of Clermont gradually bec_me princes of the city. M_mges_ tir_s
dune SmndeBiblioth_ue,tc_ xxx_ p. *88, &e.

See the acts of the coun_ of Clermont, Coacil. tom. xil. p. 829, &c.
['a_mi, Concilis,x_ p.8z5_.]

[Thirteen axchbiahops, eighty bishops, and ninety abbots, Giesebrecht,
HI. p. 667, following Cenchts C__me_vius (Mansi, xx. 9o8), and the Pope

(,z., sz)).]
"mC°nfluxerunt ad c°ncilium e multis _"gi°m'bus viri' p°tentes et h°n°rati'

innmneri q_.mvis cingulo laicalis millti_ superbi (Baldric, an eye-witness,
p.86.-88. Robert.Mon. p.3x,32. WilLTyr.i. x4, xS, p.639--64x. Gufl3ert,
p. 47s-4s_ F_cher.Caro_ p. _S_).
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for the reformatlon of manners; a severe censure was pro-
nounced against the licence of private war; the Truce of

God t_ was confirmed, a suspension of hostilities during four
days of the week; women and priests were placed under the
safeguard of the church; and a protection of three years was
extended to husbandmen and merchants, the defenceless

victims of military rapine. But a law, however venerable
be the sanction, cannot suddenly transform the temper of the
times; and the benevolent efforts of Urban deserve the less

praise, since he laboured to appease some domestic quarrels
that he might spread the flames of war from the Atlantic to

the Euphrates. From the synod of Placentia the rumour of
his great design had gone forth among the nations; the clergy,
on their return, had preached in every diocese the merit and

glory of the deliverance of the Holy Land; and, when the
pope ascended a lofty scaffold in the market-place of Cler-
mont, his eloquence was addressed to a well-prepared and

impatient audience. His topics were obvious, his exhortation
was vehement, his success inevitable. The orator was in-

terrupted by the shout of thousands, who with one voice,
and in their rustic idiom, exclaimed aloud, "God wills it,

God wills it!" t, "It is indeed the will of God," replied the

pope; "and let this memorable word, the inspiration surely
of the Holy Spirit, be for ever adopted as your cry of battle,

to animate the devot/on and courage of the champions of

_TThe Truce ofGod (Treva, or T_msa Del')wasf_ inventedin Aquim_,
At>.zo3_; blamedby somebi_ops as an occts/onof perjury,and zejected
by theNormansas contraryto theirprivileges(Du,-_,,_e,Gloss.Latin. tom.
vL p. 5S_-SSD. [Kmckhohn,Ge_h'_hte de, _]

z,LMu _, Dew*_/ was the putt _,ti,_n of the _ who
undemood Latin (Robert. Mort.L i. p. 32). By the illiteratelaity, who
spokethe Pret4sad or _ idimn,it was corruptedto _ ;ot_o_,or
/)/_dtlJ. See Chron.C__#'qemw,Liv. c. xz, p. 4qT,in Mumtor/,Script.
Renm ItaL tom. iv., and Ducat_ (Dissertat. xl. p. _o'/stir Joinville, and
Gloss. _L tom. ii. p. (x)o), who, in his preface, produc_ a _
specimen of t_ dial_ of R_ _v. xz_o, verynear, both itt time attd
pZa.ce,to the,_mdi of Ciermom(p.ZS,Z_). [s_ s#ei, GeKm_ _
etst__ _ xSSJl_.]
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Christ. His cross is the symbol of your salvation; wear it,

a red, a bloody cross, as an external mark on your breasts or
shoulders, as a pledge of your sacred and irrevocable engage-
meat." The proposal was joyfully accepted; great numbers

both of the clergy and laity impressed on their garments the
sign of the cross, t° and solicited the pope to march at their
head. This dangerous honour was declined by the more

prudent successor of Gregory, who alleged the schism of the
church, and the duties of his pastoral office, recommending

to the faithful, who were disqualified by sex or profession, by
age or infirmity, to aid, with their prayers and Mms, the per-
sonal service of their robust brethren. The name and powers
of his legate he devolved on Adhemax, bishop of Puy, the
first who had received the cross at his hands. The foremost

of the temporal chiefs was Raymond, Count of Toulouse,
whose ambassadors in the council excused the absence, and

pledged the honour, of their master. After the confession
and absolution of their sins, the champions of the cross were

dism_%_cl with a superfluous admonition to invite their
countrymen and friends; and their departure for the Holy

Land was fixed to the festival of the assumption, the fifteenth
of August, of the ensuing year. _

toMost commonlyon theirshoulders,in gold, or silk, or cloth,sewedon
tlmirgm-ments. In the first crusade,all were red; in the third,theFrench
alotmpreservedthatcolour,whilegreencrosseswereadoptedbytheFlemings,
and whiteby the English (Ducange,tom. ii. p. 65z). Yet in England the
redever aplmars the favourite,and, as it were, the national,colourof our
militaryemigm and uniforms.

toBon_ who has published the originalwritersof the crusades,
adopts, with much complacency,the _nAtic title of Gm'bertus,Cesta D_
perFrancos; thoughsomecriticsproposeto readGestaD/abo/i perFrancos
0tmmviz, x6IX,two vols. in follo). I ,_u brieflyenumerate,as theystand
in this collectionImpended by the Recueil dee hiaoriens des Croisades;
Himorlem occidentaux,vols. x-_5,t84x-x89S], the authors whom I have
used f_ the first crusade. I. Gesta Franctm_ ['Recuefl,3, P. z_x s01.].
II. RobertusMmmchtm[_b.3, p. Tx7_.]. KL Baldricus[/b. 4, p. t _/.].
IV. 1_---imtmdmde Ast_ [_b.3, P- t3$ _lV.]- V. AlberttmAquen._ [/b. 4,
P-_i_IN.]- VI-FulcherinsC.arno/en_[_.3,P.3Zt_.]- VII. Guibertus
[_.4,p-zx3_ff.]. VllI. WiltlelmusTyriem[/b.x, No. 3]. MtL,atorihas
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So familiar, and as it were so natural, to man is the practice
of violence that our indulgence allows the slightest provoca-
tion, the most disputable right, as a sufficient ground of
national hostility. But the name and nature of an holy war
demands a more rigorous scrutiny; nor can we hastily believe
that the servants of the Prince of Peace would unsheath the

sword of destruction, unless the motives were pure, the quarrel
legitimate, and the necessity inevitable. The policy of an
action may be determined from the tardy lessons of experi-
ence; but, before we act, our conscience should be satistied
of the justice and propriety of our enterprise. In the age of
the crusades, the Christians, both of the East and West, were
persuaded of their lawfulness and merit; their arguments
are clouded by the perpetual abuse of scripture and rhetoric;
but they seem to insist on the right of natural and religious
defence, their peculiar title to the Holy Land, and the im-
piety of their Pagan and Mahometan foes) t I. The fight
of a just defence may fairly include our civil and spiritual
allies: it depends on the existence of danger; and that danger
must be estimated by the twofold consideration of the malice

given us, IX. Radulphus Cadomensis de C,estis Tancredi (Script. Rer. ItsL
tom. v. p. a85-333 [recue_, 3, P. 6°3 s_q.]), and X. Bernsrdus The__uraxius
de Acquisitione Terne Sanctae (tom. vii. p. 664-848 [/b. _, p. 483 aW.]).
The last of these was unknown to a late French historian, who has given a
large and critical list of the writers of the crusades (Esprit des Croisades, tom.
i. p. x3-x4x ), and most of whose judgments my own experience will allow
me to ratify. It was late before I could obtain a _ght of the French his-
torians collected by Duchesne. I. Petri Tudebodi Sacerdotis S_
[of Siv_i in Poitou; flor. c. A.D. rio01 H_t01_ de Hierosolym'oauo Itinege
(tom. iv. p. 773-.8z5 [gecueil, 3, P. z _lq.; F_nch tran_tion by S. de Coy,
I878]) has been tm.nsfused into the first anonymo_ writer of Bongaxalmi
[rather, the Cesta Fmncorum were incorporated and augmented by Peter.
So Sybel; but otherwise Klein in his monograph l_,*imund yon Aguile_
x89_1.II. The MetricalR_oryd theF_ Cru__,,,___-,invii.bodm(p. Sgo-
9x_),is of mall valueor_.-onnt.

a H the reader wffi turn to the first scene ¢d the First Part of Hem-7 IV.,
he will s_¢ in the text of Shakespeare the natmal feelings of enth_; _nd_
in the ncC_sof Dr. Jolmson the worklnoa of a bigoted though vigoroua mind,
_eed7 of every l_etence to b_e and penzcute those who d/sse,nt fram his
c_ed.
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and the power of our enemies. A pernicious tenet has been
imputed to the Mahometans, the duty of extirpating all other
religions by the sword. This charge of ignorance and bigotry
is refuted by the Koran, by the history of the Musulman
conquerors, and by their public and legal toleration of the
Christian worship. But it cannot be denied that the Oriental
churches are depressed under their iron yoke; that, in peace
and war, they assert a divine and indefeasible claim of uni-
versal empire; and that, in their orthodox creed, the un-
believing nations are continually threatened with the loss of
religion or liberty. In the eleventh century, the victorious
arms of the Turks presented a real and urgent apprehension
of these losses. They had subdued, in less than thirty years,
the kingdoms of Asia, as far as Jerusalem and the Helles-
pont; and the Greek empire tottered on the verge of destruc-
tiom Besides an honest sympathy for their brethren, the
Latins had a fight and interest in the support of Constanti-
nople, the most important barrier of the West; and the privi-
lege of defence must reach to prevent, as well as to repel, an
impending assault. But this salutary purpose might have
been accomplished by a moderate succour; and our calmer
reason must disclaim the innumerable hosts and remote

operations which overwhelmed Asia and depopulated Eu-
rope. II. Palestine could add nothing to the strengtl_ or
safety of the Latins; and fanaticism alone could pretend to
justify the conquest of that distant and narrow province.
The Christians affn-med that their inalienable title to the

promised land had been sealed by the blood of their divine
Saviour: it was their fight and duty to rescue their inheri-
tance from the unjust possessors, who profaned his sepulchre
and oppressed the pilgrimage of his disciples. Vainly would
it be alleged that the pre-eminence of Jerusalem and the
sanctity of Palestine have been abolished with the Mosaic
law; that the God of the Christians is not a local deity; and
that the recovery of Bethlehem or Calvary, his cradle or his
tomb, will not at_ae for the violation of the moral precepts of
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the gospel. Such arguments glance aside from the leaden
shield of superstition; and the religious mind will not easily
relinquish its hold on the sacred ground of mystery and
miracle. HI. But the holy wars which have been waged in
every climate of the globe, from Egypt to Livonia, and from
Peru to Hindostan, require the support of some more general
and flexible tenet. It has been often supposed, and some-
times atTmned, that a difference of religion is a worthy cause
of hostility; that obstinate unbelievers may be shin or sub-
dued by the champions of the cross; and that grace is the
sole fountain of dominion as well as of mercy. Above four
hundred years before the first crusade, the Eastern and
Western provinces of the Roman empire had been acquired
about the same time, and in the same manner, by the Bar-
barians of Germany and Arabia. Time and treaties had
legitimated the conquests of the Christian Franks: but, in
the eyes of their subjects and neighbours, the Mahometan
princes were still tyrants and usurpers, who, by the arms of
war or rebellion, might be lawfully driven from their unlawful
l_)SSeSSion. D

As the manners of the Christians were relaxed, their dis-
cipline of penance = was enforced; and, with the multiplica-
tion of sins, the remedies were multiplied. In the primitive
church, a voluntary and open confession prepared the work
of atonement. In the middle ages, the bishops and priests
interrogated the criminal; compelled him to account for his
thoughts, words, and actions; and prescribed the terms of
his recon_alion with God. But, as this discretionary power

: The SixthDiscourseof Fleuryon EcdeshatimlHistory(p. 2a3-_6x)
contains an accurate and rational view of the causesand _ of the crusades.

" The pemnce,iadeisenc_ _,c.ofthemiddle_,,es-re amplydi_s_
byMuratoz/(Ant/quitat.ItalEemedli_Evl,to,-. v. dheert,lzvl/Lp. 709-768)
andby M. Chais(Lettn_mr les Jula_ et leaIndulgences,tom. ii. lettn_
sx and _va, p. 478-556), with this diffezence, that the &buses ¢d superstition
are meaty,perbap,faiaey,expoeedby thekanzd Itatha..ad peevi_y
ma_m'lifu_i by the Dutch mlnt_..r.
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might alternately be abused by indulgence and tyranny, a
rule of discipline was framed, to inform and regulate the
spiritual judges. This mode of legislation was invented by
the Greeks; their pen/t_tt/a/s u were translated, or imitated,
in the Latin church; and, in the time of Charlemagne, the
clergy of every diocese were provided with a code, which they
prudently concealed from the knowledge of the vulgar. In
this dangerous estimate of crimes and punishments, each
case was supposed, each difference was remarked, by the
experience or penetration of the monks; some sins are enu-
merated which innocence could not have suspected, and
others which reason cannot believe; and the more ordinary
offences of fornication and adultery, of perjury and sacrilege,
of rapine and murder, were expiated by a penance which,
according to the various circumstances, was prolonged from
forty days to seven years. During this term of mortification,
the patient was healed, the criminal was absolved, by a
salutary regimen of fasts and prayers; the disorder of his
dress was expressive of grief and remorse; and he humbly
abstained from all the business and pleasure of soc;_l life.
But the rigid execution of these laws would have depopulated
the palace, the camp, and the city; the Barbarians of the
West believed and trembled; but nature often rebelled against
principle; and the magistrate laboured without effect to
enforce the jurisdiction of the priest. A literal accomplish-
ment of penance was indeed impracticable: the guilt of
adultery was multiplied by daily repetition; that of homicide
might involve the massacre of a whole people; each act was
separately numbered; and, in those times of anarchy and
vice, a modest sinner might easily incur a debt of three hun-
dred years. His insolvency was relieved by a commutation,

!"Schmidt (Histoire des Allemand_ tom. it p. _zz--_2o, 45_-46_) gives an
abstract of the Penitential of Rhegino led. Wamerschleben, x84o] in the ixth
[_ _. 9o6], and of Burchard [Migne, Parr. Lat. z4o, p. 537 _/q-] in the
xth, centmy. In _e year, five and thirty mu--de_ were perpetrated at
Worms.
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or indulgence: a year of penance was appreciated at twenty-
six solidi " of silver, about four pounds sterling, for the rich;
at three solidi, or nine shillings, for the indigent: and these
alms were soon appropriated to the use of the church, which
derived, from the redemption of sins, an inexhaustible source
of opulence and dominion. A debt of three hundred years_
or twelve hundred pounds, was enough to impoverish a
plentiful fortune; the scarcity of gold and silver was supplied
by the alienation of land; and the princely donations of Pepin
and Charlemagne are expressly given for the remedy of their
soul. It is a maxim of the civil law, That whosoever cannot
pay with his purse must pay with his body; and the practice
of flagellation was adopted by the monks, a cheap, though
painful, equivalent. By a fantastic arithmetic, a year of
penance was taxed at three thousand lashes; x and such was
the skill and patience of a famous hermit, St. Dominic of the
Iron Cuirass? _ that in six days he could discharge an entire
century, by a whipping of three hundred thousand stripes.
His example was followed by many penitents of both sexes;
and, as a vicarious sacrifice was accepted, a sturdy disci-
plinarian might expiate on his own back the sins of his bene-
factors?* These compensations of the purse and the person

18TI_ the _dlth century, we mity sllpport the clear account of xii demar_,

or pence, to the so//dgs, or _hfflln_; and xx solidi to the pound weight of
silver, about the pound sterling. Our money is dimlniah_d to a third, and
the French to a fiftieth, of this primitive standard.

s, Each century of lashes was sanctified with the zecital of a psalm; and
the whole psalter, with the acco_rmnlment of xS_ooo stripes_ was equivalellt
to five years.

= The Life and Achievements of St. Dominic Loricatus was ctanposed by
his friend and admirer, Peter Damianus [Acta Sanctorum, x4th October, 6;
p. 6_x _/._ See Fleury, Hist. Eccl_s. tom. xiiL ix 96--zo4; Bamn_ A.v.
xo56, No. 7, who observes from Damlanus, how hahlnnabla, even among
ladies of quality (sublimis generis), this expiation (purg_torll genus) was
grown.

m At a quarter, of even half, a rhl a lash, S_.elm Psma was a eh_per
and powibly not s m_ dlahonest workman. I remember, in F6re Lahat
(V_ en Italic, tom.vii.p. x6-_), a ,,aT li_ly p/crateof thod,a_
of oneof tlam artiata.
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introduced, in the eleventh century, a more honourable mode
of satisfaction. The merit of military service against the
Saracens of Africa and Spain had been allowed by the prede-
cessors of Urban the Second. In the council of Clermont,
that pope proclaimed a plenary indulgence to those who
should enlist under the banner of the cross: the absolution

of a//their sins, and a full receipt for a/l that might be due of
canonical penance?' The cold philosophy of modem times
is incapable of feeling the impression that was made on a sin-
ful and fanatic world. At the voice of their pastor, the robber,
the incendiary, the homicide, arose by thousands to redeem
their souls, by repeating on the infidels the same deeds which
they had exercised against their Christian brethren; and the
terms of atonement were eagerly embraced by offenders of
every rank and denomination. None were pure; none were
exempt from the guilt and penalty of sin; and those who were
the least amenable to the justice of GOd and the church were
the best entitled to the temporal and eternal recompense ofP

their pious courage. If they fell, the spirit of the Latin
clergy did not hesitate to adorn their tomb with the crown of
martyrdom; s° and, should they survive, they could expect
without impatience the de.lay and increase of their heavenly
reward. They offered their blood to the Son of GOd, who
had laid down his life for their salvation: they took up the
cross, and entered with confidence into the way of the Lord.
His providence would watch over their safety; perhaps his
visible and miraculous power would smooth the difficulties
of their holy enterprise. The cloud and pillar of Jehovah

m Quicunque pro _ dev_,one, non pro honoris vel pecani_e adeptione,
ad lihemndam eccle_.m Dei Jerusalem profectus fuerit, iter illud pro omni
pmnlt_ntiA reputetur. Canon. Concil. Clarmnont. iL p. 8a 9. Gm'bert stylea
it, novum aalutis genus (p. 47x), and is almost philosophical on the subject.

m Such at least was the belief of the crusaders, and such is the uniform
style of the histm-h_ (Esprit des Croisades, tom. _ p. 477); but the prayers
f_ the mp_meof tl_ir soulsis inconaimcmin orthodoxtheologywiththe
mex_ of martyalo_
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had marched before the Israelites into the promised land.
Might not the Christi_ms more reasonably hope that the rivers
would open for their passage; that the walls of the strongest
cities would fall at the sound of their trumpets; and that the
sun would be arrested in his mid-career, to allow them time
for the destruction of the infidels ?

Of the chiefs and soldiers who marched to the holy sepul-
chre, I will dare to affirm that a//were prompted by the spirit
of enthusiasm, the belief of merit, the hope of reward, and
the assurance of divine aid. But I am equally persuaded that
in many it was not the sole, that in some it was not the lead-
ing, principle of action. The use and abuse of religion are
feeble to stem, they axe strong and irresistible to impel, the
stream of national manners. Against the private wars of the
Barbarians, their bloody tournaments, licentious loves, and
judicial duels, the popes and synods might ineffectually
thunder. It is a more easy task to provoke the metaphysical
disputes of the Greeks, to drive into the cloister the victims
of anarchy or despotism, to sanctify the patience of slaves
and cowards, or to assume the merit of the humanity and
benevolence of modern Christians. Wax and exercise were

the reigning passions of the Franks or Latins; they were en-
joined, as a penance, to gratify those passions, to visit distant
lands, and to draw their swords against the nations of the
East. Their victory, or even their attempt, would im-
mortalise the names of the intrepid heroes of the cross; and
the purest piety could not be insensible to the most splendid
prospect of military glory. In the petty quarrels of Europe,
they shed the blood of their friends and countrymen, for the
acquisition perhaps of a castle or a vrllage. They could
march with alacrity against the distant and hostile nations
who were devoted to their arms: their fancy already grasped
the golden sceptres of Asia; and the conquest of Apulia and
Sicily by the Norman_ might exalt to royalty the hopes of the
most private adventurer. Christendom, in her rudest state,
must have yielded to the climate and cultivation of the
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Mahometan countries; and their natural and artificial wealth

had been magnified by the tales of pilgrims and the gifts of
an imperfect commerce. The vulgar, both the great and
small, were taught to believe every wonder, of lands flowing
with milk and honey, of mines and treasures, of gold and
diamonds, of palaces of marble and jasper, and of odoriferous

groves of cinnamon and frankincense. In this earthly para-

dise each warrior depended on his sword to carve a plenteous
and honourable establishment, which he measured only by
the extent of his wishes. = Their vassals and soldiers trusted

their fortunes to God and their master: the spoils of a Turkish

emir might enrich the meanest follower of the camp; and
the flavour of the wines, the beauty of the Grecian women,*.

were temptations more adapted to the nature, than to the
profession, of the champions of the cross. The love of free-
dom was a powerful incitement to the multitudes who were

oppressed by feudal or ecclesiastical tyranny. Under this
holy sign, the peasants and burghers, who were attached to
the servitude of the glebe, might escape from an haughty

lord, and transplant themselves and their families to a land
of liberty. The monk might release himself from the dis-

cipline of his convent; the debtor might suspend the accumu-
lation of usury and the pursuit of his creditors; and outlaws
and malefactors of every cast might continue to brave tl_e

laws and elude the punishment of their crimes.*'

a The samehopesweredisplayedin the letters¢gtheadventurers,ad an|-
mandosqui in Francilkresederant. Hugh de Relteste could boastthat his
sharenm_ to one abbeyand ten castles,¢_ the yearlyvalue of xSoo
marks,and that he should acquirean hundredcastles by the conquestof
Ateppo(Gm_t, p. 554, 555)-

mIn his genuineor fictitiousletter to the Count of Flanders,Alexius
mingleswith the dangerof the church,and the __Vwnof saints, the auriet
mqgenttamor, and pulcherrlnutrtunfomfinarumvoluptas (p. 476); as if,
says the indignantG_, the Greekwomen were handsmnerthan those
c_ France. [Fcr the lettersee above, p. xS=, note 64.]

mSeetheprivilegesof theC,.w_.gm_, freedomfromdebt,usury,injury,
_ jusaoe, _ 'rue popewu they p='pec,mlSusniUmOYac=nSe,
tom.ii. p. OSx,652).
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These motives were potent and numerous: when we have
singly computed their weight on the mind of each individual,
we must add the _nfinite series, the multiplying powers of ex-
ample and fashion. The first proselytes became the warmest
and most effectual missionaries of the cross: among their
friends and countrymen they preached the duty, the merit,
and the recompense of their holy vow; and the most reluctant
hearers were insensibly drawn within the whirlpool of per-
suasion and authority. The martial youths were fired by the
reproach or suspicion of cowardice; the opportunity of visit-
ing with an army the sepulchre of Christ was embraced by
the old and infirm, by women and children, who consulted
rather their zeal than their strength; and those who in the
evening had derided the folly of their companions were the
most eager, the ensuing day, to tread in their footsteps. The
ignorance, which magnified the hopes, diminished the perils,
of the enterprise. Since the Turkish conquest, the paths of
pilgrimage were obliterated; the chiefs themselves had an
imperfect notion of the length of the way and the state of
their enemies; and such was the stupidity of the people that,
at the sight of the first city or castle beyond the llmlts of their
knowledge, they were ready to ask, whether that was not the
Jerusalem, the term and object of their labours. Yet the
more prudent of the crusaders, who were not sure that they
should be fed from heaven with a shower of quails or manna,
provided themsdves with those precious metals which, in
every country, are the representatives of every commodity.
To defray, according to their rank, the expenses of the road,
princes alienated their provinces, nobles their lands and
castles, peasants their cattle and the instruments of hus-
bandry. The value of property was depreciated by the eager
competition of multitudes; while the price of arms and horses
was raised to an exorbitant height, by the wants and/m-
patience of the buyers,u Those who remained at home, with

u Om't_ (p. 4SOpaintsin livelycoloarmthisgeneralemot_ Rewu
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senseand money,wereenrichedby theepidemicaldisease:
thesovereignsacquiredata cheapratethedomainsoftheir
vassals;andtheecclesiasticalpurchaserscompletedthepay-
ment by theassuranceoftheirprayers.The cross,which
was commonly sewedon thegarment,inclothorsilk,was
inscribedby some zealotson theirskin;an hotiron,orin-
del/bleliquor,was appliedtoperpetuatethemark; and a
craftymonk, who showedthemiraculousimpressionon his
breast,wasrepaidwiththepopularvenerationandtherichest
beneficesofPalestine.M

The fifteenthofAugusthad beenfixedinthecouncilof
Clermontforthedepartureofthepilgrims;butthedaywas
anticipatedbythethoughtlessandneedycrowdofplebeians;
and I sh_l! briefly despatch the calamities which they inflicted
and suffered, before I enter on the more serious and successful

enterprise of the chiefs. Early in the spring, from the con-
fines of France and Lorraine, about sixty thousand of the
populace of both sexes flocked round the first missionary of
the crusade, and pressed him with clamorous importunity to
lead them to the holy sepulchre. The hermit, ass-ming the
chsracter, without the talents or authority, of a general, im-
pelled or obeyed the forward impulse of his votaries along the
banks of the Rhine and Danube. Their wants and numbers

soon compelled them to separate, and his lieutenant, Waltei
the Pennyless, m a valiant though needy soldier, conducted a
vanguard of pilgrims, whose condition may be determined
from the proportion of eight horsemen to fifteen thousand
foot. The example and footsteps of Peter were closely pur-
sued by another fanatic, the monk Godescal, whose sermons
had swept sway fifteen or twenty thousand peasants from the

oneofthe fewcontemporarieswhobadgeniusenoughto feeltheastonishing
tbatwereplumingbeforetheireye_ Emtimquevideremimcuhun

carocremesemem, atque viii vendem, &c.
_Some_ ofthese_,m_ am givenintheEspritdesCroisades

(tom._Lp.x_),&c.),_,_authorswhomIbarenotmen.
=[Alongwithh_u_e W_-r dePo_y.]

x._z 4
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villages of Germany. Their rear was agsiu pressed by an
herd of two hundred thousand, the most stupid and savage
refuse of the people, who mingled with their devotion a brutal
licence of rapine, prostitution, and dnmkenness. Some
counts and gentlemen, at the head of three thousand horse,
attended the motions of the multitude to partake in the spoil;
but their genuine leaders (may we credit such folly ?) were a
goose and a goat, who were carried in the front, and to whom
these worthy Christians ascribed an infusion of the divine
Spirit.s_ Of these and of other bands of enthusiasts, the first
and most easy warfare was against the Jews, the murderers
of the Son of God. In the trading cities of the Mosdle and
the Rhine, their colonies were numerous and rich; and they
enjoyed, under the protection of the emperor and the bishops,
the free exercise of their relic.on,n At Verdun, Treves,
Mentz, Spires, Worms, many thousands of that unhappy
people were pillaged and massacred;*' nor had they felt s
more bloody stroke since the persecution of Hadrian. A
remnant was saved by the firmness of their bishops, who
accepted a reigned and transient conversion; but the more
obstinate Jews opposed their fanaticism to the fanaticism of
the Christians, barricadoed their houses, and, precipitating

n Fuitet aliudscelusdetestabnein hAccongregationepedestrhpopuli
stulti et _amame levitatis, . . . _ quendam dlvino Spiritu asserebsnt
_ah*um,et ¢a_ non minuseodemrepletam,et has _ daces[]ra-
jas] secundm vim fecerant, &c. (Albert. Aqmmais, L L c. 3x, p. x96). Had
these peasants founded an empire, they might have introduced, as in Egypt,
the worship of animals, which their philosophic descendants would have
glossedoverwithsomespeciousandsubtleallegory.

m Benjamin of Tudela describes the state of his Jewish brethren from
Cologne along the Rhine,: they were rich, ge_.ro_ learned, hospitable, and
lived in the eagerhopeof the Memlah(Voyage,t_a. L p. 245-a45,par
Barati_). h seventyyears(hewroteaboutA.v.xxTo)theylmdrecovexed
fromthesemnmacrea

m _ _ ami delaedathm oa the Jm, M_lch wla_ _ at
each crmade,axeaa_/_ related. It k truethat St. Bernard(eplst. 363,
tom.i. IXS29)adm___ theOriemalFranks,nonumt lmaeq_adi Jada_,
aoa atat truddaadL The _atm7 d_a_ hadlma _ _ a n_w/
monk.
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themselves, their families, and their wealth into the rivers or
the flames, disappointed the malice, or at least the avarice, of
their implacable foes.

Between the frontiers of Austria and the seat of the Byzan-
tine monarchy, the crusaders were compelled to traverse an
interval of six hundred miles; the wild and desolate coun-
tries of Hungary _0and Bulgaria. The soil is fruitful, and
intersected with rivers; but it was then covered with morasses
and forests, which spread to a boundless extent, whenever
man has ceased to exercise his dominion over the earth. Both

nations had imbibed the rudiments of Christianity; the Hun-
garicns were ruled by their native princes; the Bulgarians
by a lieutenant of the Greek emperor; but on the slightest
provocation, their ferocious nature was rekindled, and ample
provocation was afforded by the disorders of the firstpilgrims.
Agriculture must have been unskilful and languid among a
people, whose cities were built of reeds and timber, which
were deserted in the summer season for the tents of hunters

and shepherds. A _nty supply of provisions was rudely
demanded, forcibly seized, and greedily consumed; and, on
the first quarrd, the crusaders gave a loose to indignation
and revenge. But their ignorance of the country, of war,
and of discipline exposed them to every snare. The Greek
prefect of Bulgariacommanded a regular force; at thetrump_t
of the Hungarian king, the eighth or the tenth of his martial
subjects bent their bows and mounted on horseback; their
policy was insidious, and their retaliation on these pious
robbers was unrdenting and bloodyY About a third of the

a See the contemporarydescriptionof Htmgm7 in Othoof Frlsingen
[Ge_ Fridefici],LiLc. 3x,inMuratofi,Script.RenanItalicanan,tom.vL
p. 665,6_. ['rhisworkof Otto,alongwiththecoatimmtbnbyRahewin,
has beeneditedinPertz,Mon.xx.p. 347_/.; and(byO.W_itz)in Scr.
m. Germ.xSS_]

a'1_e oldHmq_uJ, withoat_ "ru__,__.a_e ill informedof
the f_t cnmade,whichtheyinvolveina singlepassage. Katona,likeour-
_h_ am only_q,__ethew_ermof France;buthe compareswithlocal
_the _ andmoderngeography.A_portamCyp6ron,isSopron,
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naked fugitives, and the hermit Peter was of the number,
escaped to the Thracian mount Mns; and the emperor, who
respected the pilgrimage and succour of the Latins, conducted
them by secure and easy journeys to Constantinople, and
advised them to wait the arrival of their brethren. For a

while they remembered their faults and losses; but no sooner
were they revived by the hospitable entertainment than their
venom was again inflamed; they stung their benefactor, and
neither gardens nor palaces nor churches 41,,were safe from
their depredations. For his own safety, Alexius allured them
to pass over to the Asiatic side of the Bosphorus; but their
blind impetuosity soon urged them to desert the station which
he had assigned,ab and to rush headlong against the Turks,
who occupied the road of Jerusalem. The hermit, conscious
of his shame, had withdrawn from the camp to Constanti-
nople; _andhis lieutenant, Walter the Pennyless, who was
worthy of a better command, attempted, without success, to
introduce someorder and prudence among the herd of savages.
They separated in quest of prey, and themselves fell an easy
prey to the arts of the sultan. By a rumour that their fore-
most companions were rioting in the spoils of his capital,
Soliman tempted the main body to descend into the plain of
Nice; they were overwhelmed by the Turkish arrows; and
a pyr_mid of bones a informed their companions of the place

of Poson; M_/_7/_, Zemlln; F/ma_ M_¢¢, Savas; L6m_, I._.ith;
Me_odt, orMera_erg,Ouar,or Mosoa; T_g, Pragg(DeRe#bus
Huaga_, tom.iii.p. _9-'5_). [TheHuagar_ _ Calcmaa trmtt_the
pilgrimswell. Buta fewstragglersbelongingto the hostof Waiterwere
plunderedat Semlin,and theirarmswerehungupon thewall. The army
of PetertheEk.tmlt,arrivinglater,mw thearmsof theS"rfommmm_ and
took ,eagtmamby attackingud occupyiagtim tow_ Both the host of
Peterand thatof Walterlosta greatmanymenin conflk_ in Balgax_]

a" [Inthesulm_; theywereaceadmittedintothecity.]
a b[TheirstationwasNicomediaandits mlghboarhood(_ata Ft. iL4),

includingCivetot(Albert,L :6; Oe_ Ft. iL8) and_ (#ram;x.
¢.1

a Atom_manm_(Almti_Lx.p. a87[c.6]) _ tl_ IIG*_qp_
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of their defeat. Of the first crusaders, three hundred thou-
sand had already perished, before a single city was rescued
from the _nfidels, before their graver and more noble brethren
had completed the preparations of their enterprise,a

In the siege of Nice, such were used by the F_nk_ themselves as the ma-
terials of a wall. [It was near the river Dracon, which had been fixed as the
boundary between the Empire and RQm.]

a [Seetableon followingpage.]
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None of the great sovereigns of Europe embarked their
persons in the first crusade. The emperor Henry the Fourth
was not disposed to obey the summons of the pope; Philip
the First of France was occupied by his pleasures; WiUimn
Rufus of England by a recent conquest; the kings of Spain
were engaged in a domestic war against the Moors; and the
Northern monarchs of Scotland, Denmark, u Sweden, and
Poland were yet strangers to the passions and interests of
the South. The religious ardour was more strongly fek by
the princes of the second order, who held an important place
in the feudal system. Their situation will naturally cast,
under four distinct heads, the review of their names and

characters; but I may escape some needless repetition by
observing at once that courage and the exercise of arms are
the common attribute of these Christian adventurers. I. The
first r_nk both in war and council is justly due to Godfrey of
Bouillon; and happy would it have been for the crusaders,
if they had trusted themselves to the sole conduct of that
accomplished hero, a worthy representative of Charlemagne,
from whom he was descended in the female line. His father

was of the noble race of the counts of Boulogne: Bmbant,
the lower province of Lormlne, a was the inheritance of his
mother; and, by the emperor's bounty, he was hlm_lf_in-
vested with that ducal title, which has been improperly
transferred to his lordship of Bouillon in the Ardennes.a

UThe author of the Esprit des Croisades has doubted, and m_ have
disbelieved, the crusade and tragic death of Prince Sueno, with xSoo or
xS,ooo Danes, who was cut off by Sultan Snl_an in Cappadocia, but who
still lives in the poem of TaMo (tom. iv. p. xH-xxS).

a The fragments of the kinedoms of Lothari_, or Lorraine, were
broken into the two duchies, of the Moselle, and of the Meuse; the first has
preserved its name, which in the latter has been changed into that of Brabant
(Vales. Notit. Gall. p. _8y-288). [Lothrin_n had been divided into Upper
aad Lower in the latter part of the reign of Otto I. The two duchies were
again _n__,_l,under Connui H., in the hands of Duke Gozelo; but on his
_d__b in xo44 were separated, going to his two sons, by person of
Heavym.]

aSee, in the_ of France, bythe Abb_ de Longueme, the articles
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In the service of Henry the Fourth he bore the great standard
of the empire, and pierced withhis lance the breast of Rodolph,
the rebel king: Godfrey was the first who ascended the walls
of Rome; and his sickness, his vow, perhaps his remorse for
bearing arms against the pope, confirmed an early resolution
of visiting the holy sepulchre, not as a pilgrim, but a deliverer.
His valour was matured by prudence and moderation; his
piety, though blind, was sincere; and, in the tumult of a
camp, he practised the real and fictitious virtues of a convent.
Superior to the private factions of the chiefs, he reserved his
enmity for the enemies d Christ; and, though he gained a
kingdom by the attempt, his pure and disinterested zeal was
acknowledged by his rivals. Godfrey of Bouillon '_ was ac-
companied by his two brothers, by Eustace the elder, who
had succeeded to the county of Boulogne, and by the younger,
Baldwin, a character of more ambiguous virtue. The Duke
of Lorraine was alike celebrated on either side of the Rhine;
from birth and education, he was equally conversant with
the French and Teutonic languages: the barons of France,
Germany, and Lorraine assembled their vassals; and the
confederate force that marched under his banner was com-
posed of fourscore thousand foot and about ten thousand
horse. II. In the parliament that was held at Paris, in the
king's presence, about two months after the council of Cler-
mont, Hugh, Count of Vermandois, was the most conspicuous
of the princes who assumed the cross. But the appellation
of the Great was applied, not so much to his merit or posses-
sions (though neither were contempt_le), as to the royal
birth of the brother of the king of France? s Robert, Duke of

ofJgmdegse,pextLp.$4; /kaba_,pa.rtiLp.47,48; Bmd_m,p. z34. On
h/sdeparture,Godfl_ toldorpawned_ totl_ churchforx3oomarkL

'7Seethefamilycha.,acterofGodfreyinW'flliamofTyre,L ix.c. 5-8; hie
previousdesignin Otu3a_t(p. 4SS); his _ and vow in _raan£
Th_aur. (e. 78).

rlches,andpower0. x_p. _88 [_ 7_D;thetwo la_ art/clesappearmare
¢qu/vocal;butan d'r_, wh/ch,eevenhundredyeml _ wu famousin
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Normandy, was the eldest son of William the Conqueror;
but on his father's death he was deprived of the kingdom of
England, by his own indolence and the activity of his brother
Rufus. The worth of Robert was degraded by an excessive
levity and easiness of temper; his cheerfulness seduced him
to the indulgence of pleasure; his profuse liberality im-
poverished the prince and people; his indiscriminate clemency
multiplied the number of offenders; and the amiable qualities
of a private man became the essential defects of a sovereign.
For the trifling sum of ten thousand marks he mortgaged
Normandy during his absence to the English usurper;" but
his'engagement and behaviour in the holy war announced in
Robert a reformation of manners, and restored him in some

degree to the public esteem. Another Robert was count of
Flanders, a royal province, which, in this century, gave three
queens to the thrones of France, England, and Denmark.
He was surnamed the Sword and Lance of the Christians;
but in the exploits of a soldier he sometimes forgot the duties
of a general Stephen, count of Chartres, of Blois, and of
Troyes, was one of the richest princes of the age; and the
number of his castles has been compared to the three hundred
and sixty-five days of the year. His mind was improved by
literature; and, in the council of the chiefs, the eloquent
Stephen i,,was chosen to discharge the office of their president.
These four were the principal leaders of the French, the
Nocmaa_ and the pilgrims of the British Isles; but the list

the imlace d Constsnl_ople, attests the ancient digm/ty of the Capetian
badly of Fraa_

u W'fll. Gemeticends [of Jnmi_,es; c. A.D. m_7; the end of Bk. 7 and
Bk. S are not by William], L vii. c. 7, P. 67a, 673, in Camden. Normanlcis
[in M.igne, Pat. Lat. x49, p. 779 .t_f.]. He pawned the duchy for one hun-
dredth paxt of the present yearly revenue. Ten thoa_nd marks may be
equal to five hundred thon-and livr_, and Normandy annuallyyieldsfifty-
seven _ to the king (Necker, Admi_.er___n des Fi,,,.-ces. tom. L
p..sT).

, a II _ letterto lm wee[Ad_] is im_ad intheSplcilqinmof
Ix. d_Ada_ tm_ iv.aad quo_l in theEata/tde,CRY_"_,_b,.to_ L
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of the barons, who were possessed of three or four towns,

would exceed, says a contemporary, the catalogue of the
Trojan wax. _ HI. In the south of France, the command

was assumed by Adhemar, bishop of Puy, the pope's legate,
and by Raymond, count of St. Giles and Toulouse, who added
the prouder titles of duke of Narbonne and marquis of
Provence. The former was a respectable prelate, alike

quali_ed for this world and the next. The latter was a
veteran warrior, who had fought aganist the Saracens of
Spain, and who consecrated his declining age, not only to the
deliverance, but to the perpetual service, of the holy sepulchre.

His experience and riches gave him a strong ascendant in the
Christian camp, whosedistresshe was often able, and some-
times willing, tO relieve. But it was easier for him to extort

the praise of the infidels than to preserve the love of his sub-
jects and associates. His eminent qualifieswere clouded by
a temper, haughty, envious, and obstinate; and, though he

resigned an ample patrimony for the cause of God, his piety,
in the public opinion, was not exempt from avarice and

ambition, u A mercantile rather than a martial spirit pie-
rced among his ]_oz_c_ds, a & C'OmmOn11_, which in-
cluded the natives of Auvergne and Languedoc, u the vassals

P. 63. [This and anotharletter(entitledEp. ex caatr_obsidionisNics.enae
anno xo98) are printedin the Recueil,Hist. Occ.3. P. 883 _/¢-]

.1 Unius _m_ duum, trimn,seu quamor oppidorumdom_-os qu_ nu-
meret?quorumtant_fuit copia,utnon vix_,, TrojaaAobsldio
putetur. (Ever the lively and interestingGm'bert,p. 486.)

u It is singularenoughthat Raymondof St. Giles, a second¢fia:acterin
thegenuinehlstm7of the erusades,shouldshine as the firstof heroesin the
writingsof the Greeks(An_ Conme_ Alexis_ L _ xi. [Annacalb him
I_,_¢,-_]) _ theArab/a_(Longaer-._p. z_).

"Omaes deBm_,undia,etAI_L, et Wsco_, et Ooth/(of/_.,_),
prov/ndalesappellabgnturc_er/vero l_mdgen_ et hocin ezez_tu; inter
hostc_autemFranddicebantur. RaymonddeAgik_,I_ x44-

"The townaf his b/rth,orfirst_ wu conseeratedto St ._idlus,
who_ _-,_, _ earlyas the _ffitcrmade,was _ by tl_ Fnmch/ato
St. Gilles, or St. Giles, It is situate in the Lower LanguedoGbetwema
N'mnesami the P h____;and stillbouts a coilegi_ churchof the f_ndstion
of Rsymoud(]_.ges _ d'uaeSrandel__ tom. ,._,_i. I_ Sx).
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of the kingdom of Burgundy or Aries. From the adjacent
frontier of Spain he drew a band of hardy adventurers; as
he marched through Lombardy, a crowd of Italians flocked
to his standard; and his united force consisted of one hun-
dred thousand horse and foot. H Raymond was the first to
enlist, and the last to depart, the delay may be excused by
the greatness of his preparation and the promi_ of an ever-
lasting farewell. IV. The name of Bohemond, the son of
Robert Guiscard, was already famous by his double victory
over the Greek emperor; but his father's will had reduced
him to the principality of Tarentum and the remembrance
of his Eastern trophies, till he was awakened by the rumour
and passage of the French pilgrims. It is in the person of
this Norman chief that we may seek for the coolest policy
and ambition, with a small allay of religious fanaticism. His
conduct may justify a belief that he had secretly directed the
design of the pope, which he affected to second with astonish-
ment and zeaL At the siege of Amalphi, his example and
discourse inflamed the passions of a confederate army; he
instantly tore his garment, to supply crosses for the numerous
candidates, and prepared to visit Constantinople and Asia at
the head of ten thousand horse and twenty thousand foot.
Several princes of the Norman race accompanied this veteran
general; and his cousin Tancred u was the partner, rsther
than the servant, of the war. In the accomplished character
of Tancred we discover all the virtues of a perfect knight,"

u The mother of Tancred wu Emma. slster of the great Robert Guiscard;
_ f_tz_, themrq_ OdotheGood. It _ ainguhrenou# thatthefamy
and country of so illustrious a person should be unknown; but Muratori
reasonably conjectures that he was an Italian, and perhaps of the race d the
marquises of Monfferrat in Piedmont (Script. tom. v. p. agz, a8_). [But see
below, p. a3S, n. 86.]

a To gratify the cl_'h4;_ vanity ¢_ the house of E_e. Tasso has inserted
ia his poem, andin the first crusade, a fabulous hero, the brave and amm'c_
Lnaldo (x. 75, xvii. 66-94)- He might borrow his name from a l_inaldo,
with the Aquila bianca F_,-_se, wirevanquished, as the standard-bearer of the
Romanchurch,theemperorFredericL (StoriaT,,p-,_,,hdi Ricobaldo,in
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the true spirit of chivalry, which inspired the generous senti-
ments and social offices of man far better than the base

philosophy, or the baser religion, of the times.
Between the age of Charlemagne and that of the crusades, a

revolution had taken place among the Spaniards, the Nor-
roans, and the French, which was gradually extended to the
rest of Europe. The service of the infantry was degraded
to the plebeians; the cavaJry formed the strength of the
armies, and the honourable name of m/_s, or soldier, was
confined to the gentlemen _7who served on horseback and
were invested with the character of knighthood. The dukes
and counts, who had usurped the rights of sovereignty, divided
the provinces among their faithful barons: the barons dis-
tr/buted among their vassals the fiefs or benefices of their
jur/sdiction; and these military tenants, the peers of each
other and of their lord, composed the noble or equestrian
order, which disdained to conceive the peasant or burgher as
of the same species with themselves. The dignity of their
birth was preserved by pure and equal alliances; their sons
alone, who could produce four quarters or lines of ancestry,
without spot or reproach, might legally pretend to the honour
of knighthood; but a valiant plebeian was sometimes en-
riched and ennobled by the sword, and became the father of
a new race. A single knight could impart, according to his
judgment, the character which he received; and the warlike
sovereigns of Europe derived more glory from this personal

Muratori, Script. Ital. tom. ix. p. 36o; Ariosto, Orlando Furioso, fii. 3o).
But, x. The distance of sixty years between the youth of the two Rinaldos
destroys their identity, a. The Storia Imperiale is a forgery of the Conte
Boyardcb at the end of the xvth century (Muratori, p. aSz-¢89). 3- This
Rinaldo and his exploits are not less ehlmerical than the hero of Tar,so
(Muratoxi, Antichit_ Estense, tom. L p. 35o).

"Of thewords,a_/_/.*,S_a/gun_, _ twoeTmologlesarepro-
duced: z. From the Barbarians of the fifth _.ntury, the _ and at
length the conquerors, of the Roman crop/re, who were vain of their foreign
nob/lit,/; and, 2. From the sense of the c/vflians, who consider _ as
synonymous whh _Hms. Selden incHnm to the fir_ but the lat_er is
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distinction than from the lustre of their diadem. This cere-

mony, of which some traces may be found in Tacitus and the

woods of Germany, 58was in its origin simple and profane;
the candidate, after some previous trial, was invested with
the sword and spurs; and his cheek or shoulder was touched
with a slight blow, as an emblem of the last affront which it

was lawful for him to endure. But superstition mingled in
every public and private action of llfe; in the holy wars, it

sanctified the profession of arms; and the order of chivalry
was assimilated in its rights and privileges to the sacred orders
of priesthood. The bath and white garment of the novice
were an indecent copy of the regeneration of baptism; his
sword, which he offered on the altar, was blessed by the

ministers of religion; his solemn reception was preceded by
fasts and vigils; and he was created a knight, in the name

of God, of St. George, and of St. Michael the archangel. He
swore to accomplish the duties of his profession; and educa-
tion, example, and the public opinion were the inviolable

guard lmts of his oath. As the champion of God and the
ladies (I blush to unite such discordant names), he devoted

hlm_lf to speak the truth; to maintain the right; to protect
the distressed; to practise courtesy, a virtue less familiar to

the ancients; to pursue the infidels; to despise the allure:
ments of ease and safety; and to vindicate in every perilous
adventure the honour of his character. The abuse of the

same spirit provoked the illiterate knight to disdain the arts
of industry and pesce; to esteem him_If the sole judge and

avenger of his own injuries; and proudly to neglect the laws of
civil society and military discipline. Yet the benefits of this

institution, to refine the temper of Barbarians, and to infuse

some principles of faith, justice, and humanity, were strongly
felt, and have been often observed. The asperity of national
prejudicewas softened; and the community of religion and

_'ead & g|mt'l_r cololtr Klld ge_lerous emulation over

= Fr_m_ scutoq_ ]u_,_, ormmL Ta_m_ German_ _ x3.
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the face of Christendom. Abroad in enterprise and pilgrim-
age, at home in martial exercise, the warriors of every country
were perpetually associated; and impartial taste must pre-
fer a Gothic tournament to the Olympic games of classic an-
tiquity. 'Q Instead of the naked spectacles which corrupted
the manners of the Greeks and banished from the stadium
the virgins and the matrons, the pompous decoration of the
lists was crowned with the presence of chaste and high-born
beauty, from whose hands the conqueror received the prize of
his dexterity and courage. The skOl and strength that were
exerted in wrestling and boxing bear a distant and doubtful
relation to the merit of a soldier; but the tournaments, as
they were invented in France and eagerly adopted both in
the East and West, presented a lively image of the business
of the field. The single combats, the general skirmish, the
defence of a pass or castle, were rehearsed as in actual service;
and the contest, both in real and mimic war, was decided by
the superior management of the horse and lance. The lance
was the proper and peculiar weapon of the knight; his horse
was of a large and heavy breed; but this charger, till he was
mused by the appr_hing danger, was usually led by an
attendant, and he quietly rode a pad or palfrey of a more
easy pace. His helmet and sword, his greaves and buckler,
it would be superfluous to describe; but I may remark that
at the period of the crusades the armour was less ponderous
than in later times; and that, instead of a massy cuirass, his
breast was defended by an hauberk or coat of mail. When
their long lances wereCmdin therest,the warriors  iously
spurred their horses againstthe foe; and the light cavalry
of the Turks and Arabs could seldom stand against the direct
and impetuous weight of their charg_ Each knight was

m_ _J21ellcem'd,es.partk-al_b,tl_azst_a_1pu_maium,w,__-
demnedbyLycmgtm,_en, andGalen,a lawgiver,a general,anda
_r_i", A_'_,_ ,h_ aathor/tytad reams, the _ mayweighthe
apohgyof I_n, in thechama_ of Solon. Se¢Weston the _
Games,in hisPimlar,voLii. p. 86-96,a45-a48.
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attended to the field by his faithful squire, a youth of equal
birth and similar hopes; he was followed by his archers and
men at arms, and four, or five, or six soldiers were computed
as the furniture of a complete/ante. In the expeditions to
the neighbouring kingdoms or the Holy Land, the duties of
the feudal tenure no longer subsisted; the voluntary service
of the knights and their followers was either prompted by
zeal or attachment, or purchased with rewards and promises;
and the numbers of each squadron were measured by the
power, the wealth, and the fame of each independent chief-
tain. They were distinguished by his b_nner, his armorial
coat, and his cry of war; and the most ancient rarefies of
Europe must seek in these achievements the origin and proof
of their nobility. In this rapid portrait of chivalry, I have
been urged to anticipate on the story of the crusades, at once
an effect, and a cause, of this memorable institution? °

Such were the troops, and such the leaders, who assumed
the cross for the deliverance of the holy sepulchre. As soon
as they were relieved by the absence of the plebeian multi-
tude, they encouraged each other, by interviews and messages,
to accomplish their vow and hasten their departure. Their
wives and sisters were desirous of partaking the danger and
merit of the p'dgfimage; their portable treasures were con-
veyed in bars of silver and gold; and the princes and barons
were attended by their equipage of hounds and hawks, to
amuse their leisure and to supply their table. The diffi-
culty of procuring subsistence for so many myriads of men
and horses engaged them to separate their forces; their
choice or situation determined the road; and it was agreed

N On thecadomsubjectofknishthood,k_bts'mrvice,nobility,arms,
cryofwar,bsnne_ andtourmm_nts,anamplefundofinformationmaybe
_inSel__u(Ope_to_ill. ptrt L Titlesof Honour,parLil,c. z,3,
5, 8),Ducan_ (Olo_ Latin.tom.iv. Ix398--4x_,&c.). Dimertationssin'
Joiavtlle(LvL-_di,p. x_7-x4_;p.x65--2=2),sndM_deSt.Palsye(M_qnoi_
m_tsChemle_). [Herethem_borsntidpatesslaterage. Atthea,_
of timFireCcmKie,themw_ uo_valry, u he_ meant;lmlght_iS_
I Uooper.l
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to meet in the neighbourhood of Constantinople, and from
thence to begin their operations against the Turks. From
the banks of the Meuse and the MoscUe, Godfrey of Bouillon
followed the direct way of Germany, Hungary, and Bulgaxia;
and, as long as he exercised the sole command, every step
afforded some proof of his prudence and virtue. On the
confines of Hungary he was stopped three weeks by a Chris-
tian people, to whom the name, or at least the abuse, of the
cross was justly odious. The Hungarians still smarted with
the wounds which they had received from the first pilgrims;
in their turn they had abused the right of defence and re-
taliation; and they had reason to apprehend a severe revenge
from an hero of the same nation, and who was engaged in the
same cause. But, after weighing the motives and the events,
the virtuous duke was content to pity the crimes and mi_
fortunes of his worthless brethren; and his twelve deputies,
the messengers of peace, requested in his name a free passage
and an equal market. To remove their suspicions, Godfrey
trusted himself, and afterwa__s his brother, to the faith of
Carloman, king of Hungary, who treated them with a simple
but hospitable entertainment: the treaty was sanctified by
their common gospel; and a proclamation, under pain of
death, restrained the animosity and licence of the Latin
soldiers. From Austria to Belgrade, they traversed the plains
of Hu_%_.ry,without enduring or offering an injury; and the
proximity of Carloma-n, who hovered on their flAnkq with his
numerous cavalry, was a precaution not less useful for their
safety than for his own. They reached the banks of the
Save; and no sooner had they passed the river than the king
of Hungary restored the hostages and saluted their departure
with the fairest wishes for the success of their enterprise.
With the same conduct and discipline, Godfrey pervaded
the woods of Bulgaria and the frontiers of Thrace; and might
_e h lm_f that he had _most reached the _,st

term of his _ without drawing his sword ag,_t_ a
Christian adversary. After an easy and pleasant journey
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through Lombardy, from Turin to Aquileia, Raymond and

his provincials marched forty days through the savage coun-
try of D_lmatia** and Sclavonia. The weather was a perpetual
fog; the land was mountainous and desolate; the natives were
either fugitive or hostile; loose in their religion and govern-

ment, they refused to furnish provisions or guides; murdered
the stragglers; and exercised by night and day the vigilance

of the count, who derived more security from the punishment
of some captive robbers than from his interview and treaty
with the prince of Scodra. m His march between Durazzo
and Constantinople was harassed, without being stopped, by
the peasants and soldiers of the Greek emperor; and the

same faint and ambiguious hostility was prepared for the re-
maining chiefs, who passed the Adriatic from the coast of
Italy. Bohemond had arms and vessels, and foresight and

discipline; and his name was not forgotten in the provinces
of Epirus and Tbessaly. Whatever obstacles he encountered

were surmounted by his military conduct and the valour of
Tancred; and, if the Norman prince affected to spare the
Greeks, he gorged his soldiers with the full plunder of an

heretical castle, a The nobles of France pressed forwards

a The F_ Dalmaticmof Ducange are meagreand imperfect; the
nationalhisto6A-_are recentand iabu__, the Greeksremoteand careless.
In the year txo4, Colomanreducedthe maritimecountryas faras Trau and
Sakma (Katona, Hist. Crlt. tom. iii. p. x95-,_o7). [For the journeysee
Knapp,Relsen dutch die B_Ik_nh_lblnsel_ desMittelalters,in the
Mittheilungenderk_k. geograph.GeseUsc.haftin Wien, YYiiL,x88o.]

Scodrasappearsin Livy as the capitaland fortressof Gentius,kingof
the_ arxmuni_uima, afterwardsa Roman colony(Cellarius,tom.L
P- 393, 394). It is now called Iscodar,or Scutari(d'Anville,GSographie
Ancienne,tom.i. p. z64). The sanjiak(nowa pasha)of Scutar/,or Schen-
deire, was the _ underthe Beglerbeg,of I_-_-. and furnished6oo
soldierson a t_veaueof 78,787rigdollars(Marsigli, Stato_i_a_e delImpero
Otummno,p. x28).

InPela_niA castmmluereticum.., spadiatumcamsulsl_bltaton'bus
IS_ _. N,_ _ d, /-9-_ ¢o_: qula morum detestabilis
sin-tooetc_c_ Kt_IxLt,jamq_cJrct_jm_mga_regi_ suoprwtodogmate
_f,__vet_ (Robert. Mon. p. 36, $7). After coolly relating the fact, the
m_s_¢_ Baldricadds, asa phrase,Onmes_ i_i viAtom_J_i_eo_

vm_ *---'5
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with the vain and thoughtless ardour of which thdr nation
has been sometimes accused. From the Alps to Apulia, the
march of Hugh the Great, of the two Roberts, and of Stephen
of Chartres, through a wealthy country, and amidst the ap-
plauding Catholics, was a devout or triumphant progress:
they kissed the feet of the Roman pontiff; and the golden
standard of St. Peter was delivered to the brotherof the French
monarchP But in this visit of piety and pleasure they neg-
lected to secure the season and the mesng of their embarka-
tion: the winter was insensibly lost; their troops were
scattered and corrupted in the towns of Italy. They sepa-
rately accomplished their passage, regardless of safety or
dignity: and within nine months from the feast of the Assump-
tion, the day appointed by Urban, all the Latin princes had
reached Constantinople. But the Count of Vermandois was
produced as a captive; his foremost vests were scattered
by a tempest; and his person, against the law of nations,
was detained by the lieutenants of Alexius. Yet the arrival
of Hugh had been announced by four-and-twenty knights
in golden armour, who commanded the emperor to revere
the general of the Latin Christians, the brother of the King of
kings,e

In some Oriental tale I have read the fable of a shepherd,
who was ruined by the accompllnhment of his own wishes:
he had prayed for water; the Ganges was turned into
grounds; and his flock and cottage were swept away by the

b_.eticos,_aa_literhalam_; quosomues_q_mt t,,_L_,_
Dei (p. 9_).

6,,A_ _ ,p_,._t_ _ _-d'A_t_ lldTt_ _..t.. (Ale:ti_

m'OB_ ,-_, _O_[Aeaa, x. c.7,adini_inHugo'sletterorrues-
rosetoAkxius],_ @XW__o__-n,_ ,rr_r_ _ lib._ 7,reed.,
in the_t of thefour_d twentylkn_rhtsto theDuked ])yrr_
chium].Tl_Ori_talpompisextravagamlaacoumc_Vermamloh;Iratth¢
r._4ot _ n_a. withm_h _mr_._ (No_.d _ r, SS_.SSS;
Diuert._*;Lmu'Joiavil_ IX3z5)thepamaseao_MitthewPazia(_._ z_,$4)
aad Froismrd(vol.i*.p._oz),whichst_ the_q_gatFraaotnit rqtam aad
ch_ de tamIrards _
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inundation. Such was the fortune, or at least the apprehen.
sion, of the Greek emperor, A1exius Comnenus, whose name

has already appeared in this history, and whose conduct is
so differently represented by his daughter Anna m and by the
Latin writers? T In the council of Placentia, his ambassadors
had solicited a moderate succour, perhaps of ten thousand

soldiers; but he was astonished by the approach of so many
potent chiefs and fanatic nations. The emperor fluctuated

between hope and fear, between timidity and courage; but
in the crooked policy which he mistook for wisdom I cannot
believe, I cannot discern, that he maliciously conspired against
the life or honour of the French heroes. The promiscuous

multitudes of Peter the Hermit were savage beasts, alike
destitute of humanity and reason; nor was it possible for

Alexius to prevent or deplore their destruction. The troops
of Godfrey and his peers were less contemptible, but not less
suspicious, to the Greek emperor. Their motives migh_ be
pure and pious; but he was equally alarmed by his know-

ledge of the ambitious Bohemond and his ignorance of the
T_n_alpine chiefs: the courage of the French was blind and

headstrong; they might be tempted by the luxury and wealth
of Greece, and elated by the view and opinion of their in-

vincible strength; and Jerusalem might be forgotten in the
prospect of Constantinople. After a long march and painful

abstinence, the troops of Godfrey encamped in the plains of

w ,_nns_Comnenawas born on the xstof December,A.D.xo83,indlction
vii. (Alexiad, L vi. p. x66, x67 [c. 8]). At thirteen, the time of the first
crusade,she was nubile, and perhapsmarriedto the youngerNicepharus
Bryennius,whom shefondlystylesT6, i_, Ka_m (1.x. p. 295, 296[c.9])-
Somemodernshave_ thatheremnityto Bohemond[B._.O_r.t] was
the fruit of disappointed love. In the transactions of Constantinople and
Nice, herpartialaccounts(Alex.1. x. xi. p. _83-3x7)may be opposedto the
paxtiaUtyof the Latins; but in their sulmequentexploits she is brief and

[Cp.abuve,voLrill.p.¢_.]
_ In _ vlews of the clmracter and conduct of Alexitm, Malmbourg has

fimmt_l theCl_d/¢ Fro-h; and Voltairehasbeenpartialto the_b_.u_¢
Gt_ The la_judiceof a _ is less _le ,h_,, that of a
Je_It.
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Thrace; they heard with indignation that their brother, the
Count of Vermandois, was imprisoned by the Greeks; and
their reluctant duke was compelled to indulge them in some

freedom of retaliation and rapine. They were appeased by
the submission of Alexius; he promi_d to supply their camp;

and, as they refused, in the midst of winter, to pass the
Bosphorus, their quarters were assigned among the gardens
and palaces on the shores of that narrow sea. But an in-
curable jealousy still rankled in the minds of the two nations,
who despised each other as slaves and Barbarians. Ignorance
is the ground of suspicion, and suspicion was inflamed into

daily provocations; prejudice is blind, hunger is deaf; and
Alexius is accused of a design to starve or assault the Latin$

on a dangerous post, on all sides encompassed with the
waters, es Godfrey sounded his trumpets, burst the net,
overspread the plain, and insulted the suburbs; but the gates

of Constantinople were strongly fortified; the ramparts were
lined with archers; and, after a doubtful conflict, both parties

listened to the voice of peace and religion. The gifts and
promises of the emperor insensibly soothed the fierce spirit
of the Western strangers; as a Christian warrior, he rekindled

their zeal for the prosecution of their holy enterprise, which he

engaged to second with his troops and treasures. On the
return of spring, Godfrey was persuaded to occupy a pleasant
and plentiful camp in Asia; and no sooner had he passed the

Bosphorus, than the Greek vessels were suddenly recalled
to the opposite shore. The same policy was repeated with

the_.tcceedingchiefs,who were swayed by theexample,and

weakened by the departure,of theirforemostcompanions.

By his skill and diligence, Alexius prevented the union of

"Between theBlsck Sin, _heBosphor_ andtheflyer]_-byms, wh/chJs
deep in _mmer, and runs fifteen miles throughe. flat meadow. Its com-
municationwith Em_pe and Conmmtinop_is by the mme-brldgeof the

[close to St. Cali/n/cm_ wh/chin su_ ages was rut_!
by Ju_lnian and BsJdl(Oytliusde Bo_ho_ Thracio, L ii. c. $; Dumu_
C. P. Clulstia_ Liv. c. _,,p. x79).
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any two of the confederate armies at the same moment under
the walls of Constantinople; and, before the feast of the
Pentecost, not a Latin pilgrim was left on the coast of
Europe.

The same arms which threatened Europe might deliver
Asia and repel the Turks from the neighbouring shores of the
Bosphorus and Hellespont. The fair provinces from Nice to
Antioch were the recent patrimony of the Roman emperor;
and his ancient and perpetual claim still embraced the king-
doms of Syria and Egypt. In his enthusiasm, Alexius
indulged, or affected, the ambitious hope of leading his new
allies to subvert the thrones of the East; but the c_]mer
dictates of reason and temper dissuaded him from exposing
his royal person to the faith of unknown and lawless Bar-
barians. His prudence, or his pride, was content with ex-
torting from the French princes an oath of homage and
fidelity, and a solemn promise that they would either restore,
or hold, their Asiatic conquests as the humble and loyal vassals
of the Romml empire. Their independent spirit was fired at
the mention of this foreign and voluntary servitude; they
successivelyyieldedtothedextrousapplicationofgiftsand

flattery; and the first proselytes became the most eloquent
and effectual missionaries to multiply the companions of their
shame. The pride of Hugh of Vermsndois was soothed by
the honours of his captivity; and in the brother of the French
idn_ the example of submission was prevalent and weighty.
In the mLndof Godfrey of Bouillon, every human considers-
tion was subordinate to the glory of God and the success of
the crusade. He had firmly resisted the temptations of
Bohemond and Raymond, who urged the attack and con-
quest of Constantinople. Alexius esteemed his virtues,
deservedly named him the champion of the empire, and
dignified his homage with the filial name and the rights of
adoptiomN The hateful Bohemond was recdved as a true

m11m__ two_ ol _k_tioa, t_ oaeby rams,theotherby tntro-
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and ancient ally; and, if the emperor reminded him of
formerhostilities, it was only to praise the valour that he
had displayed, and the glory that he had acquired, in the
fields of Durazzo and Larissa. The son of Guiscard was
lodged and entertained,and served with Imperial pomp:
one day, as he passed through the gallery of the palace, a
door was cardessly left open to expose a pile of gold and
silver, of silk and gems, of curious and costly furniture,that
was heaped in seeming disorderfrom the floor to the roof of
the chamber. "What conquests," exclaimed the ambitious
miser, "might not be achieved by the possessionof such a
treasure!" "It is your own," replied a Greek attendant,
who watched the motions of his soul; and Bohemond, after
some hesitation, condescended to accept this magnificent
present. The Norman was flattered by the assuranceof an
independent principality; and Alexius eluded, rather than
denied, his daring demand of the officeof great domestic,or
general, of the East. The two Roberts, the son of the con-
queror of England and the kinsman of three queens,_ bowed
in their turn before the Byzantine throne. A private letter
of Stephen of Chartres attests his admirationof the emperor,
the most excellent and liberal of men, who taught him to
believe that he was a favourite, and promisedto educate and
establish his youngest son. In his southern province, the
Count of St. Giles and Toulouse faintly recognisedthe su-
premacyof the king of France, a prince of a foreign nation
and language. At the head of an hundredthousand men, he
declaredthat he was the soldierand servant of Christ alone,
and that the Greekmight be satisfiedwith an equal treatyof
alliance and friendship. His obstinate resistance enhanced
the valueand theprice of his submission; andhe shone, says

tiaras the _a _ the ahirtandakiaof hls fathen D-_ (_r
Joiuville,dim,xxiLIX_) supposesGod_s adoptiontohavebeenotthe
him _rt. [Th¢adoptionismeatio_dbyAnm_i_ x_]

After his return, Robert of Flanders beca_me the ma_ c_ the l_in_, of
England, for a _ of 4oo marks. See the fn'st act/n gymer's Fmdem.
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the princess Anne, among the Barbari_-_, as the sun amidst
the stars of heaven. His disgust of the noise and insolence
of the French, his suspicions of the designs of Bohemond,
the emperor imparted to his faithful Raymond; and that
aged statesman might dearly discern that, however false in
friendship, he was sincere in his enmity._ The spirit of
chivalrywas lastsubduedin thepersonof Tancred;and
none coulddeem themselvesdishonouredby theimitation
ofthatgallantknight.He disdainedthegoldand flattery
oftheGreekmonarch;assaultedinhispresencean insolent
patrician; escaped to Asia in the habit of a private soldier;
and yielded with a sigh to the authority of Bohemond and the
interest of the Christian cause. The best and most ostensible
reason was the impossibility of passing the sea and accom-
plishing their vow, without the licence and the vessels of
Alexius; but they cherished a secret hope that, as soon as
they trode the continent of Asia, their swords would obliterate
their shame, and dissolve the engagement, which on his side

. might not be very faithfully performed. The ceremony of
their homage was grateful to a people who had long since
considered pride as the substitute of power. High on his
throne, the emperor sat mute and immoveable: his majesty
was adored by the Latin princes; and they submitted to kiss
either his feet or his knees, an indignity which their own
writers are ashamed to confess and unable to deny.n

Private or public interest suppressed the murmurs of the
dukes and counts; but a French baron (he is supl_sed to be
Robert of Paris n) presumed to ascend the throne, and to

_ Senalt vetus rtgnandi, falsos in amore, odia non fiagere. Tacit. vi. 44.
n The proud historians Ofthe crusades slide and stumble over this humili-

ating step. Yet,sincetheheroeskneltto salutetheemperorashe sat
motionle8 oa his thnme, it is clear that they m,_t have _md either his feet
or kmms. It is only singular that Anna should not have amply supplied the

m"arability of the Latimh The abasement of thor princes
have added a fine eh_i_er to the Ceremonlale Auhe Byzantin_

mile called b'm_!elf_'_n _ v_, _,_n_, (A!_s; L x. p. 3ox
It. xx]). Wlmt a title Of m_b/_m_of the zith century, ff any one _ now
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place himself by the side of Alexius. The sage reproof of
Baldwin provoked him to exclaim, in his Barbarous idiom,
"Who is this rustic, that keeps his seat, while so many valiant
captains are standing round him?" The emperor main.
tained his silence, dissembled his indignation, and questioned
his interpreter concerning the meaning of the words, which
he partly suspected from the universal language of gesture
and countenance. Before the departure of the pilgrims,
he endeavoured to learn the name and condition of the

audadous baron. "I am a Frenchman," replied Robert,
"of the purest and most andent nobility of my country.
All that I know is, that there is a church in my neighbour-
hood, T_the resort of those who are desirous of approving
their valour in single combat. Till an enemy appears, they
address their prayers to God and his saints. That church I
have frequently visited, but never have I found an antagonist
who dared to accept my defiance." Alexius dismissed the
challenger with some prudent advice for his conduct in the
Turkish warfare; and history repeats with pleasure this
lively example of the manners of his age and country.

The conquest of Asia was undertaken and achieved by
Alexander, with thirty-five thousand Macedonians and
Greeks; _ and his best hope was in the strength and disci-
pline of his pha!anx of infantry. The principal force of

prove his inheritance I Anna _elates, with visible pleasure, that the swelling
Barbarian. h.m'_,_ _.er_,_. was killed, or wounded, after fighting in
the front in the battle of Doryl_un (L xi. p. 3r7). This circumstance may
justify the suspicion of Ducange (Not. p. 36a) that he was no other th_n
Robert of Paris, of the district most pecu!iarly styled the Duchy or l_nd of
France (L'I_ d_ France).

•s With the same penetration, Ducange d/scorers his church to be that of
St. Drausus, or Dr_ of So_ quem duello dlmlcatur/solent invocare:
pu_es qut ad memoriam ejus (h/_ lomb) pernoctant inv/ctos x_lit, u_ et de
Burgan_ etXta_ ta_l_ _,r adearn. J_,_. s_a._,
qgst. z_9.

_ Th=e is mine dlverslty on the aumbers o_ hls army; but ao author_
can be oompared with that of Ptolemy, who states it at _ thomaad hor_
sadt_rtyflmms.dfoot(seeUda_r's_--_ _ zS_').
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the crusaders consisted in their cavalry; and, when that force
was mustered in the plains of Bithynia, the knights and their
martial attendants on horseback amounted to one hundred

thousand fighting men completely armed with the helmet
and coat of mail. The value of these soldiers deserved a
strict and authentic account; and the flower of European
chivalry might furnish, in a first effort, this formidable body
of heavy horse. A part of the infantry might be enroUed for
the service of scouts, pioneers, and archers; but the promis-
cuous crowd were lost in their own disorder; and we depend
not on the eyes or knowledge, but on the belief and fancy, of
a chaplain of Count Baldwin, _ in the estimate of six hundred
thousand pilgrims able to bear arms, besides the priests and
monks, the women and children, of the Latin camp. The
reader starts; and, before he is recovered from his surprise,
I shall add, on the same testimony, that if all who took the
cross had accomplished their vow, above six _ONS wouM
have migrated from Europe to Asia. Under this oppression
of faith, I derive some relief from a more sagacious and think-
ing writer, 7_who, after the same review of the cavalry, accuses
the credulity of the priest of Chartres, and even doubts
whether the C/sa/p/_ regions (in the geography of a French-
man) were sufficient to produce and pour forth such incredible
multitudes. The coolest scepticism will remember that of
these religious volunteers great numbers never beheld Con-
stantinople and Nice. Of enthusiasm the influence is ir-

regular and transient; many were detained at home by
mason or cowardice, by poverty or weakness; and many were
repulsed by the obstacles of the way, the more insuperable as

11Fulcher.Carnotemfi_p.387. Heenumeratesnineteennationsof dif-
ferentn_mesandlanguag_(p. 389); butI do notclearlyapprehendhis
ditteren_ebetweentheFrail andGaUi,I_ti andAp_ Elsewhere(p.385)
he ceatemptuo_ybrandsthe_ers.

TTGm'bert,p.556. Yetevenhis gentleoppositionimpliesan immem_
multitude.By Urban II., in the fervour of his zeal, it is only ra_-d st 3oo_oo
p/IS_ (Epi_ xvi.CoaciLtom._ p. 73x).
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they were unforeseen to these ignorant fanatics. The sav-
age countries of Hungary and Bulgaria were whitened with
their bones; their vanguard was cut in pieces by the Turkish
sultan; and the loss of the first adventure, by the sword,
or climate, or fatigue, has already been stated at three hun-
dred thousand men. Yet the myriads that survived, that
marched, that pressed forwards on the holy pilgrimage, were
a subject of astonishment to themselves and to the Greeks.
The copious energy of her language sinks under the efforts
of the princess Anne;" the images of locusts, of leaves and
flowers, of the sands of the sea, or the stars of heaven, im-
perfectly represent what she had seen and heard; and the
daughter of Alexius exclaims that Europe was loosened
from its foundations and hurled against Asia. The ancient
hosts of Darius and Xerxes labour under the same doubt of a

vague and indefinite magnitude; but I am inclined to believe
that a larger number has never been contained within the
lines of a single camp than at the siege of Nice, the first
operation of the Latin princes. Their motives, their charac-
ters, and their arms have been already displayed. Of their
troops, the most numerous portion were natives of France;
the Low Countries, the banks of the Rhine, and Apulia sent
a powerful reinforcement; some bands of adventurers were
drawn from Spain, Lombardy, and England; "and from the

+sAleri___Lx. p. _83 [c. 5_ 3°5 [c. zx]. Her fastidious delicacy complains
of the/r strange and/nart/culate names; and/ndeed there i_ scarcely one that
she has not contrived to disfigure with the proud ignorance, so dear and fatoll.
Jar to a polished people. I shall select only one crumple, 8a_re_, for the
Couat of St. Giles. [Sangeks would be a near _ equival_t for St. Gill_
but R is Isa_,_s ; and the form of the corruption _ to have been deter-
mined by an etymology ¢o_uplimcntary to the count, --/G/_-_)m, angelic.
A reader,iSammtd the pron.adat_a d moderaOm_, m_ht easy do
inj_J_etoAnmL The mode_Gre__,pimd_lmsnolem_eq_w,,k_t
toband4_ repre____ts_, anda is upiratedd_); andin ordertorelm_._
tl.m aouudstheyretortto thedevicesof _ ami _. Th_ P.,_ is quite
ccm'ectly 'PMi"i_m'm_and rom,_,_ _ a near _ d Godfa'cy
(_).l

n W'dtlamof Malmedmry(whowroteabouttheymrxz3o)h_ tmerted
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distant bogs and mountains of Ireland or Scotland 80issued
some naked and savage fanatics, ferocious at home, but
unwarlike abroad. Had not superstition condemned the
sacrilegious prudence of depriving the poorest or weakest
Christian of the merit of the pilgrimage, the useless crowd,

with mouths but without hands, might have been stationed
in the Greek empire, till their companions had opened and
secured the way of the Lord. A small remnant of the

pilgrims, who passed the Bosphorus, was permitted to visit
the holy sepulchre. Their Northern constitution was scorched
by the rays, and infected by the vapours, of a Syrian sun.

They consumed, with heedless prodigality, their stores of
water and provisions; their numbers exhausted the inland
country; the sea was remote, the Greeks were unfriendly,
and the Christians of every sect fled before the voracious and

cruel rapine of their brethren. In the dire necessity of
famine, they sometimes roasted and devoured the flesh of

their infant or adult captives. Among the Turks and Saracens,
the idolaters of Europe were rendered more odious by the
name and reputation of cannibals; the spies who introduced
themselves into the kitchen of Bohemond were shewn several

human bodies turning on the spit; and the artful Norman

encouraged a report, which increased at the same time the
abhorrence and the terror of the infidels, st

in his history (L iv. p. x3o--x$4 ) a narratlve of the first crusade; butI wish
that, instead of listening to the ten_e murmur which had passed the British
ocean (p. x43), he had confined himself to the numbers, families, and ad-
ventures of his countrymen. I find in Dugdale that an English Norman,
Stephen, Earl of Albemarle and Holdernesse, led the rear-guard with Duke
Robert, at the battle of Antioch(Samnnge, part L p. 6z).

*'Videres Scotorum_d ee ferodum alias imbellinm ctmeos(Ouibert_
P. 47x); the o,_/_ecJmm, and k/sp/d4 dt/amys, may suit the Highlanders;
but the _ _f/mos_ may ratherapply to the Irish bogs. Wim--mof
Malmesburyexpresslymentionsthe Welshand Scott, &c. (L iv. p. x33),
who quitted, the former venatiouem saltmmx,the latter familiaritatem
puacuL

mThis cumibxl hunger,sometimesreal,more frequentlyan _ or a
He.._y be _ ;,, ._... Comne_ (P,_-,_.%L z. p._S8[c. 7] ), Guibert
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I have expatiated with pleasure on the first steps of the
crusaders, as they paint the manners and character of Europe;
but I shall abridge the tedious and uniform narrative of their
blind achievements, which were performed by strength and
are described by ignorance. From their first station in the
neighbourhood of Nicomedia, they advanced in successive
divisions, passed the contracted limit of the Greek empire,

j opened a road through the hills, and commenced, by the
siege of his capital, their pious warfare against the Turkish
sultan. His kingdom of Roum extended from the Hellespont
to the confines of Syria and barred the pilgrimage of Jerusa-
lem; his name was Kilidge-Arslan, or Soliman, u of the race
of Seljuk, and son of the first conqueror; and, in the defence
of a land which the Turks considered as their own, he de-
served the praise of his enemies, by whom alone he is known
to posterity. Yielding to the first impulse of the torrent, he
deposited his family and treasure in Nice, retired to the
mountains with fifty thousand horse, and twice descended to
assault the camps or quarters of the Christian besiegers,
which formed an imperfect circle of above six miles. The
lofty and solid wails of Nice were covered by a deep ditch,
and flanked by three hmxlred and seventy towers; and on
the verge of Christendom the Moslems were trained in arms

and inflamed by religion. Before this city, the French princes
occupied their stations, and prosecuted their attacks with-

(p. $46), P,aululph. Cadom. (c. 97)- The stratagem is _._latedby the author
of the Cesta Francorum, the monk Robert Baldric, and Raymond des
Agiles, in the siege and famine of Antioch. [In the Romance of Richard
Cmur de Lion (edited by Weber) Richard eats the heads of Samcens.]

lmHis Musulman appellation of Soliman is used by the I_fir__. and hla
character is highly embellished by Tumc_ His Turk_ name of KiUdge-
Arahn (_. 485-$o0 , _D. xxga-zao6; see de O_igncs's Tables, tom. L
P. _4S) is employed by the Ori_tals, and with ao_e corruption by the Greeks;
bat little mo_ than his name can be f_md ia the l_hhoamaa m.itm_ who
are dry and _11_ on the mbject of the firjt ¢rma_ (de Ouignea, tom. _
p. ii.p. xo--3o). [This is not quite cm're_ Sulaimitndiedinxo86. After
am interregnum of six years Kilij-_ his son, succeeded ta xoga, sad
relgned'dll xxo6. TheW_,_____,_historia_flletw_]
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out correspondenceor subordination;emulationprompted
theirvalour;buttheirvalourwas sulliedby cruelty,and
theiremulationdegeneratedintoenvy and civildiscord.
In thesiegeofNicetheartsand enginesofantiquitywere
employedby theLatins;themine and thebattering-ram,
thetortoise,and thebelfryormoveableturret,artificialfire,
and thecatai_Itand balist,thesling,and thecross-bowfor
thecastingof stonesand darts,m In thespaceof seven
weeks much labourand bloodwere expended,and some
progress,especiallyby Count Raymond, was made on the
sideof thebesiegers.But theTurks couldprotracttheir
resistanceand securetheirescape,as longas theywere
mastersof thelakeAscanius,s_whichstretchesseveralmiles
tothewestwardofthecity.The means ofconquestwere
suppliedby theprudenceand industryofAlexius;a great
number ofboatswas transportedon sledgesfromtheseato
the lake; they were filled with the most dextrous of his
archers; the flight of the sultans was intercepted; Nice
was invested by land and water; and a Greek emissary
persuaded the inhabitants to accept his master's protection,
and to save themselves, by a timely surrender, from the rage
of the savages of Europe. In the moment of victory, or at
least of hope, the crusaders, thirsting for blood and plunder,
were awed by the Imperial banner that streamed from the
citadel, and Alexlus guarded with jealous vigilance this
important conquest. The murmurs of the chiefs were
stifled by honour or interest; and, after an halt of nine days,

m On thefortifications,engines,and_.ges of the middleages,seeMura-
tori (Antiquit_t.Italim,tom.ii. disaert,xxvi.p. 45a-5_4). The bd]r_us,
fromwhenceourbelfry,wasthemoveabletowerof the ancients(Ducange,
to_ L p. 6o8). [Seedescriptionof theb_l_m i. theItinerariumregis
Ricsrdi,i_.c.6 (ed.Smblm),andofthe_ x,X_,_ inAnnaComnena,
zliL c. 3; they are the same engine. Compareon the wholesubject,
Oman,Artof War,iL p. x31_.]

a'I manor_ remark/ngtheremmblancebetweenthesiegeaadlake
oGNice,with the operationsof HemanCort_ beforeMexico. See Dr.
_ Hist.of Amedc_L v.
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they directed their march towards Phrygia, under the guidance
of a Greek general, whom they suspected of secret connivance
with the sultan. The consort and the principal servants of
Soliman had been honourably restored without ransom, and
the emperor's generosity to the miscrean¢_ u was interpreted
as treason to the Christian cause.

Soliman was rather provoked than dismayed by the loss of
his capital; he admonished his subjects and allies of this
strange invasion of the Western Barbarianq; the Turkish
emirs obeyed the call of loyalty or religion; the Turkman
hordes encamped round his standard; and his whole force
is loosely stated by the Christians at two hundred, or even
three hundred and sixty, thousand horse. Yet he patiently
waited till they had left behind them the sea and the Greek
frontier, and, hovering on the flanks, observed their careless
and confident progress in two columns, beyond the view of
each other. Some miles before they could reach Dory_um
in Phrygia, the left and least numerous division was surprised,
and attacked, and almost oppressed, by the Turklgh cavalry, m
The heat of the weather, the clouds of arrows, and the Bar-
barous onset overwhelmed the crusaders; they lost their
order and confidence, and the fainting fight was sustained
by the personal valour, rather than by the military conduct,
of Bohemond, Tancred, and Robert of Normandy. They
were revived by the welcome banners of Duke Godfrey, who
flew to their succour, with the count of Vermandois and sixty
thousand horse, and was followed by Raymond of Toulouse,
the bishop of Puy, and the remainder of the sacred army.

as Jl_r/t_a_, a word invented by the French crusaders, and confined in that

_ to its la"imitive sense. It should seem that the zeal of our ancestors

boiledhigher,andthat theybrudedeveryunbelieverasa r_!. Asimitar
prej_li_ stt"ll _ in the llllnds o_ ma_y who think _

mBa,roaiushas produceda _e_ydoubtfulletterto his _ Roger
(a.DzO_ No. xS). The enemiesconsistedof Medea,Persians,Chaidm_;
beitm. Thefiratattackwu, cumnostroincDm,_,'ato;trueand tender.
ButwhyGodfreyof_ andHugh_, f Tancredis st_ded_;
of whom? c¢_inly not of Roger,norof Bobemond.[TancredwMa
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Without a moment's pause they formed in new order, and
advanced to a second battle. They were received with
equal resolution; and, in their common disdain for the
unwarlike people of Greece and Aria, it was confessed on
both sides that the Turks and the Franks were the only
nations entitled to the appellation of soldiers,sT Their
encounter was varied and balanced by the contrast d arms
and discipline; of the direct charge, and wheeling evolutions;
of the couched lance, and the brandished javelin; of a
weighty broad-sword, and a crooked sabre; of cumbrous
armour, and thin flowing robes; eT, and of the long Tartar
bow, and the arbalis_or cross-bow, a deadly weapon, yet un-
known to the Orientals. 88 As long as the horses were fresh
and the quivers full, Soliman maintained the advantage of
the day; and four thousand Christians were pierced by the
Turkish arrows. In the evening, swiftness yielded to strength;
on either side, the numbers were equal, or at least as great as
any ground could hold or any generals could manage; but in
turning the hills the last division of Raymond and his l_o-
_nda/s was led, perhaps without design, on the rear of an
exhausted enemy; and the long contest was determined.
Besides a nameless and unaccounted multitude, three thousaud

nephewof Bohemond,anda grand-nephewof Roger. His motherwas
Emma,RobertGuiscard'sdaughter;hisfatherMarchisus(Gest.Fr.iv. a
J_areh|_filius), whichconceivablydoesnotmeana westernMarquisbut
referstothenameofaSaracenemir,asP. Parismlgge_ Chan-qond'Antioch,
iL372; butitis noteasytofindalikelyname.]

s7Veruntamendicuntse essede Francorumgeneratione;et quianulhts
homonaturaliterdebete_e milesnlsiFranciet Turcl(GestaFrancorum,
P. 7). Thesamecommunityofbloodandvalouris attestedbyArchbhhop
Baldric(p. 99)-

sT,[Thepaintedwindowsof theChurchof St.Denys,madebyorderof
theAbbotSugerin thex2thcent.,reproducedinMontfaucon'sMonuments,
platen., &c.,illestratedthearmouroftheSaracen]

n _ _, Avba/e_. SeeMurator_Antiq.tom.ii.p. 5x7--5_4.
D_caage,Glom.Latin.tom.i. p. 53x,53_. InthetimeofAnnaComnena,

weapon,whichshedmcrihesunderthenameof tm_fra,wasunknown
in theEa_ (1.x.p.=gz[c.8] ). Byanhnmaae_cy, thepope_ove
to pmhi_ it in Chr_'_- wara
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Pagan knights were slain in the battle and pursuit; the camp
of Soliman was pillaged; and in the variety of precious spoil
the curiosity of the Latins was amused with foreign arms and
apparel, and the new aspect of dromedaries and camels.
The importance of the victory was proved by the hasty
retreat of the sultan: reserving ten thousand guards of the
relics of his army, Soliman evacuated the kingdom of Roum,
and hastened to implore the aid, and kindle the resentment,
of his Eastern brethren. In a march of five hundred miles,
the crusaders traversed the Lesser Asia, through a wasted
land and deserted towns, without either finding a friend or an
enemy. The geographer **may trace the position of Dory-
lamm, Antioch of Pisidia, Iconium, Archelais, and Ger-
manicia, and may compare those classic appellations with the
modem names of Eskishehr the old city, Akshehr the white
city, Cogni, Ereldi,ass and Marash. As the pilgrlm_ passed
over a desert, where a draught of water is exchanged for
silver, they were tormented by intolerable thirst; and on the
banks of the first rivulet their haste and intemperance were
stiU more pernicious to the disorderly throng. They climbed
with toil and danger the steep and slippery skies of Mount
Taurus; many of the soldiers cast sway their arms to secure
their footsteps; and, had not terror preceded their van, the
long and trembling file might have been driven down the
precipice by an handful of resolute enemies. Two of their
most respectable chiefs, the duke of Lorraine and the count of
Toulouse, were carded in litters; Raymond was raised, as it
is said, by miracle, from an hopeless malady; and Godfrey

u The curiousreadermaycomparethe ,-l_c learningof Cellar_ and
thegeqgraphicalscienceofD'Anvil_ WilliamofTyreis theonlyhistorian
of thecrusadeswhohasanyknowledgeof antiquity;and M. Ottertrode
almostin thefootstepsoftheFranksfromCoamatinopleto ,_mtloch(Voya_
enTurquieet enPerle,tom.i. Ix35-88).
""[E_Oiiis_ _dem Hemclm,about3ohoursmath-castof Imnlum

(K6_yt). RwuhemthatTtna'edandBtldwin_.puated ffomthenain
army. Ge_ Ft. x. 5.]
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had been torn by a bear, as he pursued that rough and peril-
ous chase in the mountains of Pisldia.

To improve the general consternation, the cousin of Bohe-
mond and the brother of Godfrey were detached from the

main army, with their respective squadrons of five and of
seven hundred knights. They over-ran, in a rapid career,

the hills and sea-coast of Cilida, from Cogni to the Syrian
gates; the Norman standard was first planted on the wails of
Tarsus and Malm_stra; but the proud injustice of Baldwin

at length provoked the patient and generous Italian, and they
turned their consecrated swords against each other in a
private and profane quarrel. Honour was the motive, and
fame the reward, of Tancred; but fortune smiled on the more

selfish enterprise of his rival. '° He was called to the assist-
ance of a Greek or Armenian tyrant, who had been suffered
under the Turki_ yoke to reign over the Christians of
Edessa. Baldwin accepted the character of his son and

champion; but no sooner was he introduced into the city than
he inflamed ,1 the people to the massacre of his father,

occupied the throne and treasure, extended his conquests
over the hills of Armenia and the plain of Mesopotamia, and
founded the first principality of the Franks or Latins, which

subsisted fifty-four years beyond the Euphrates. m
Before the Franks could enter Syria, the mlmmer, and

even the aut_mn_ were completely wasted: the siege of

mThis detached conquestof Edema is best repregentedby Fulchedua
Carnotensis,or of Chartres (in the collectionsof Bongarsius,Du_, and
Martenue),the vffiliantchaplainof Count Baldwin (Esprit des Croisades,
tom.Lp. x3--x4). In thedisputesof thatprincewithTancred,his partiality
is encounteredby the partialityof RadulphusCadomensis,the sold/erand
hi_4anolthegallantmarquis.[Seethe Chnmideof _ of Edes_,
it. Dulaurier,p. _I8--_L]

[In theaccountof _tthew of Edesm,_. ix axg--_o, Baldwindid not
influen_ ti_ peon, trot_ indm:_ himto consentto theirplgnof
ammlnatlng Thor_ Tlz deed,however,mLsdone, not by a treK!of _-

but by "the _bitam" in a mau; _. p. 2_o.]
t See de Ouignes,Hist. des Huu_ tom. L p. 456. [Edesu was takenin

xz44by T,,,,.la_cl.-.cllzn.7_,,_.]
voL. x.-- x6
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Antioch, or the separation and repose of the army during the
winter season, was strongly debated in their council; the
love of arms and the holy sepulchre urged them to advance,
and reason perhaps was on the side of resolution, since every
hour of delay abates the fame and force of the invader and
multiplies the resources of defensive war. The capital of

, Syria was protected by the river Orontes, and the iron b_'idge
of nine arches derives its name from the massy gates of the
two towers which are constructed at either end. _' They
were opened by the sword of the duke of Normandy: his
victory gave entrance to three hundred thousand crusaders,
an account which may allow some scope for losses and deser-
tion, but which dearly detects much exaggeration in the
review of Nice. In the description of Antioch _ it is not
easy to define a middle term between her ancient magnificence,
under the successors of Alexander and Augustus, and the
modern aspect of Turkish desolation. The Tetrapolis, or
four cities, if they retained their name and position, must
have left a large vacuity in a circumference of twelve mi!es;
and that measure, as well as the number of four hundred
towers, are not perfectly consistent with the five gates, so
often mentioned in the history of the siege. Yet Antioch
must have still flourished as a great and populous capita/.
At the head of the Turkish emirs, Baghisian, a veter-.mchief,
commanded in the place; his garrison was composed of six
or seven thousand horse and fifteen or twenty thousand foot:
one h,mdred thousand Moslems are said to have fallen by the
sword, and their numberswere probablyin/erior to the Greeks,
Armenians, and Syrians, who had been no more than fourteen

"[About..IIhrs.eastofa_ SeeHapnmeyer'snoteon Gem
Ft. all. z. Compare Le Strange, Palestine under the M_, p. 6o.]

For Antioch, ae_ PocodEe (Description d the ]gait, voL ii. p. L IX z88-
x93), Otter (Voyage en Turquie, &r. tmn. L p. 8x, &c.), the _|_
seograph= (in Oad_ aom), the hdez Oeo_phi_ d Sd_mam (ad
calcem Bolmdin. Vit. Saladin.), and Almlfeda (Tatzda Syrize, p. zx$-xx6,
_rs. geiske). [LeStrange,Palestineu-d__the Muallm,p. _/-a_.|
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years the slaves of the house of Seljuk. From the remains of
a solid and stately wall it appears to have arisen to the height
of threescore feet in the valleys; and wherever less art and
labour had been applied, the ground was supposed to be
defended by the river, the morass, and the mountains.
Notwithstanding these fortifications, the city had been
repeatedly taken by the Persians, the Arabs, the Greeks, and
the Turks; u so large a circuit must have yielded many
pervious points of attack; and, in a siege that was formed
about the middle of October, the vigour of the execution
could alone justify the boldness of the attempt. Whatever
strength and valour could perform in the field, was abundantly
discharged by the champions of the cross: in the frequent
occasions of _nles, of forage, of the attack and defence of
convoys, they were often victorious; and we can only com-
plain that their exploits are sometimes enlarged beyond the
scale of probability and truth. The sword of Godfrey u
divided a Turk from the shoulder to the haunch, and one
half of the infidel fell to the ground, while the other was
transported by his horse to the city gate. As Robert of
Normandy rode against his antagonist, "I devote thy head,"
he piously exc_imed, "to the demons of hell," and that head
was instantly cloven to the breast by the resistless strokeof
his descending faulchion. But the reality or report of such

.6 [One of the most important fortifications for a besieger of Antioch to
seize was the tower of Bagr_ or St. Luke, which c_oraa_ded the pass over
}Kc_tnt Am=nus to AlexandxettL It was fortified strongly by Nicephorus
phoc_ whenhebe_g_ thedryin 9eS.]

mEnsem elevat, eumque a dnistr_ parte scapularum rant&virtute intorsit,
ut quod pea.Is medimn disjnnffi/tspinam et vitalia interrupit; et sic lubrlcus
crisis gaper crus dextrum integer exivit; sicque caput integrum cure dextr_
lmrte corporis tmmerdt gurgite, psrtemque qtue equo pnesidebat remidt
clvimti(RobertMcm.p. 5o). C'ujus¢metmjectus,Turcusduofactuse_:
Tu_i; utinS_,ioralterinurbemequitazet,alterarcitenensin tkuninenamret
(Radulph.Cadom.c.53,p.3o4). Yethe_fies thedeedbythest*pend/s
vin'lmsofGodfrey;andWilliamofTyrecovenitbyol_'ulmitpopuluettcti
aovitate . . . _(L v. c. 6, p. 7ox). Yet it must not have appem_!
incredibleto theknlghtsof thatage.
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gigantic prowess o7must have taught the Moslems to keep
within their walls, and against those walls of earthor stone the
sword and the lance were unavailing weapons. In the slow
and successive labours of a siege the crusaders were supine
and ignorant, without skill to contrive, or money to purchase,
or industry to use the artificial engines and implements of
assault. In the conquest of Nice they had been powerfully
assisted by the wealth and knowledge of the Greek emperor:
his absence was poorly supplied by some Genoese and Pisa_
vessels that were attracted by religion or trade to the coast of
Syria; the stores were scanty, the return precarious, and the
communication difficult and dangerous. Indolence or weak-
hess had prevented the Frank_ from investing the entire
circuit; and the perpetual freedom Of two gates relieved the
wants, and recruited the garrison, of the city. At the end of
seven months, after the ruin of their cavalry, and an enor-
mous loss by famine, desertion, and fatigue, the progress of the
crusaders was imperceptible, and their success remote, if the
Latin U/ysses, the artful and ambitious Bohemond, had not
employed the arms of cunning and deceit. The Christians
of Antioch were numerous and discontented: Phirouz, a.
Syrian renegado, had acquired the favour of the emir, and
the command of three towers; and the merit of his repentance
disguised to the Latins, and perhaps to him_lf, the foul
design of perfidy and treason. A secret correspondence, for
their mutual interest, was soon established between Phirouz
and the prince of Tarento; and Bohemond dechred in the
council of the chiefs that he could deliver the city into their
hands. But he d_imed the sovereignty of Antioch as the
reward of his service; and the proposal which had been
rejected by the envy, was at length extorted from the distress,
o_ his equals. The nocturnal surprise was executed by the
French ami Norman princes, who ascendedin person the

wSeethe eapidtad Rohvrt,Raymoad,and them_nd___Taacred,who
tmp,o_l =_l,_aceoal_s_tim (Raduiph._. c.S._)-
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scaling-ladders that were thrown from the waUs; their new
proselyte, after the murder of his too scrupulous brother,
embraced and introduced the servants of Christ: the army
rushed through the gates; and the Moslems soon found that,
although mercy was hopeless, resistance was impotent. But
the citadel still refused to surrender; and the victors them-
selves were speedily encompassed and besieged by the in-
numerable forces of Kerboga, prince of Mosul, who, with
twenty-eight Turkish emirs, advanced to the deliverance of
Antioch. Five and twenty days the Christians spent on the
verge of destruction; and the proud lieutenant of the caliph
and the sultan left them only the choice of servitude or
death." In this extremity they collected the relics of their
strength, sallied from the town, and in a single memorable
day annihilated or dispersed the host of Turks and Arabians,
which they might safely report to have consisted of six hun-
dred thousandmen." Their supernaturalalliesI shall
proceedto consider:thehuman causesof thevictoryof
Antiochwere thefearlessdespairof theFranks;and the
surprise, the discord, perhaps the errors, of their unskilful
and presumptuous adversaries. The battle is described with

much disorder as it was fought; but we may observe the
tent of Kerbog_ a moveable and stmdous pala_, enriched

i,,Aftermentlonln_the distressand humble petitionofthe Fr_-k_
Abulphaxagius adds the haughty reply of Codbuka, or Kerboga [Kaw_im
ad-Dawla (p/liar of the realm) K.arbaghl]: "Non evamri estis _ per
gladium" (Dynast. p. 24.2). [In the Chanson d'Ant'_mche, Karbughli is
mysteriously called Carbaran gOll)'o_e.]

miradeKrib_ the lmstof Kerboga,moatof the Latinhistorians,the
author of the Gesta (p. xT), Robert Monachus (p. $6), Baldric (p. zxx),
FuI_ Caruotensh (p. 392), Om_ert (p. Sx2), William of Tyre 0. vL c.
iiL p. 7x4), Bernard Theaaurarius (c. 39, P. 695), are content with the vague
eapmmimm o_ /n_ _/a_, _ _, i,m_,_r_ c_, or
pa_, which eon_poad with the _'t _rr,_, x,x,iJ*,, of Anna
Cmnnena(Aleah&Lxi. p. 3xS-3_o[c. 4] ). The numbers of the Turks are
fiaedby AllamAq_,,i_ at aoo_o 0. iv. c. x. IXa4a),andby Radelph_
Cadme_ at _eo_o hone (c. hag p. 309). _uch hu_ f_a_ are
givenbyMatthewofFAesm,c.dr. p. a2x.]
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: with the luxury of Asia, and capable of holding above two
thousand persons; we may distinguish his three thousand
guards, who were cased, the horses as well as men, in como
plete steeL

In the eventful period of the siege and defence of Antioch,
the crusaders were, alternately, exalted by victory or sunk in
despair; either swelled with plenty or emaciated with hunger.
A speculative reasoner mlght suppose that their faith had &
strong and serious influence on their practice; and that the
soldiers d the cross, the deliverers d the holy sepulchre, pre-
pared themselves by a sober and virtuous life for the daily
contemplation of martyrdom. Experience blows away this
charitable illusion; and seldom does the history of profane war
display such scenes of intemperance and prostitution as were
exhibited under the walls of Antioch. The grove of Daphne
no longer flourished; but the Syrian air was still impregnated
with the same vices; the Christians were seduced by every
temptation 2wthat nature either prompts or reprobates; the
authority of the chiefs was despised; and sermons and edicts
were alike h-uifless against those scandalous disorders, not less
pernicious to military discipline than repugnant to evangelic
purity. In the fast days of the siege and the possession of
Antioch, the Franks consumed with wanton and thoughtless
prodigality the frugal subsistence of weeks and months; the
desolate country no longer yielded a supply; and from that
country they were at length excluded by the arms of the be-
sieging Turks. Disease, the faithful companion of want, was
envenomed by the rains of the winter, the summer heats, un-
wholesome food, and the close imprisonment of multitudes.
The pictures of f'_mlne sad pestilence are always the same,
and always di--_gusfful;and our i_ may sugg_t the
nature of their sufferings and their resources. The remains

Syrianco.c.bi_
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of treasure or spoil were eagerly lavished in the purchase of the
vilest nourishment; and dreadful must have been the calami-
ties of the poor, since, after paying three marks of silver fors
goat, and fifteen for a lean camel, t°_the count of Flanders was
reduced to beg a dinner, and Duke Godfrey to borrow an
horse. Sixty thousand horses had been reviewed in the camp;
before the end of the siege they were diminished to two thou-
sand, and scarcely two hundred fit for service could be mus-
tered on the day of battle. Weakness of body and terror of
mind extinguished the ardent enthusiasm of the pilgrims; and
every motive of honour and religion was subdued by the
desire of life.1°_ Among the chiefs three heroes may be found
without fear or reproach: Godfrey of Bouillon was supported
by his magnanimous piety; Bohemond by ambition and in-
terest; and Tancred declared, in the true spirit of chivalry,
that, as long as he was at the head of forty knights, he would
never relinquish the enterprise of Palestine. But the count of
Toulouse and Provence was suspected of a voluntary indis-
position; the duke of Normandy was recalled from the sea-
shore by the censures of the church; Hugh the Great, though
he led the vanguard of the battle, embraced an ambiguous
opportunity of returning to France; and Stephen, count of
Chartres, basely deserted the standard which he bore, and the
council in which he presided. The soldiers were discouraged
by the flight of WilLiam, viscount of Melun, sur_named the
Carpenter, from the weighty strokes of his axe; and the saints
were scandalised by the fall of Peter the Hermit, who, after

m Thevalueof an oxro_ fromfivesolidi(fifteen_nlings)at OLeiaCmas
to two marks(fourpounds),andafterwardsmuchhigher:a kid orlamb,
fromone_h_g to eighteenof ourpresentmoney:in the secondfamine,
a loafof bread,oz theheado[ an animal,soldfors pieceofgold. More
mmmp_smishtbe produced;but it is theordinary,not theextraora_,_ry,
pricesthatdeservethenoticeof thephilosopher.

m Aliimultiquorum,_,ai,_ non_nus; quia,delemde lfl_roviUe,
pmmmi opezinonsuntinmrenda(W'flLTyr.I. vi. c.v. p. 7xS). Ore'bert
(P-_SzS-SsS)attmpts to emm Hush the Oma, sad evenStepbea of
Chamm.
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arming Europe against Asia, attempted to escape from the
penance of a necessary fast. Of the multitude of recreant
warriors, the names (says an historian) are blotted from the
book of life; and the opprobrious epithet of the rope-dancers
was applied to the deserters who dropt in the night from the
walls of Antioch. The emperor Alexius, t°t who seemed to
advance to the succour of the Latins, was dismayed by the
assurance of their hopeless condition. They expected their
fate in silent despair; oaths and punishments were tried
without effect; and, to rouse the soldiers to the defence of

the walls, it was found necessary to set fire to their quarters.
For their salvation and victory, they were indebted to the

same fanaticism which had led them to the brink of ruin. In

such a cause, and in such an army, visions, prophecies, and
miracles were frequent and familiar. In the distress of
Antioch, they were repeated with unusual energy and success;
St. Ambrose had assured a pious ecclesiastic that two years of
trial must precede the season of deliverance and grace; tim
deserters were stopped by the presence and approaches of
Christ himself; the dead had promised to arise and combat
with their brethren; the Virgin had obtained the pardon of
their sins; and their confidence was revived by a visible sign,
the seasonable and splendid discovery of the HOLYLANCZ.
The policy of their chiefs has on this occasion been admired
and might surely be excused; but a pious fraud is seldom pro-
duced by the cool conspiracy of many persons; and a volun-
tary impostor might depend on the support of the wise
the credulity of the people. Of the diocese of Mar'_illes,
there was a priest of low cunning and loose manners, $.tldhis
name was Peter Bartholemy. He presented himself at the
door of the council-chamber, to disclose an apparition of St.

mSee the_ of the cmmde,thereUmtd Aledm,the viaotyot
.a_ and the ¢tmquem¢d Jerumlem,in the Aleffiisd,L xi. p. 3t_-tts?
[_s-_ _t_ w_ sotm_ to_ tlm _ _ t_ ¢ffiplt_
oi tht _tim.
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Andrew, which had been thrice reiterated in his sleep, with a
dreadful menace if he presumed to suppress the commands of
Heaven. "At Antioch," said the apostle, "in the church of
my brother St. Peter, near the high altar, is concealed the steel
head of the lance that pierced the side of our Redeemer. In
three days, that instrument of eternal, and now of temporal,
salvation will be manifested to his disciples. Search, and ye
shall find; bear it aloft in battle; and that mystic weapon
shall penetrate the souls of the miscreants." The pope's
legate, the bishop of Puy, affected to listen with coldness and
distrust; but the revelation was eagerly accepted by Count
Raymond, whom his faithful subject, in the name of the
apostle, had chosen for the guardian of the holy lance. The
experiment was resolved; and on the third day, after a due
preparation of prayer and fasting, the priest of Marseilles
introduced twelve trusty spectators, among whom were the
count and his chaplain; and the church doors were barred
against the impetuous multitude. The ground was opened
in the appointed place; but the workmen, who relieved each
other, dug to the depth of twelve feet without discovering the
object of their search. In the evening, when Count Raymond
had withdrawn to his post, and the weary assistants began
to murmur, Bartholemy, in his shirt and without his shoes,
boldly descended into the pit; the darkness of the hour and
of the place enabled him to secrete and deposit the head of
a Saracen lance, and the first sound, the first gleam, of the
steel was saluted with a devout rapture. The holy lance
was drawn from its recess, wrapt in a veil of silk and gold,
and exposed to the veneration of the crusaders; their anxious
suspense burst forth in a general shout of joy and hope, and
the deslxmding troops were again inflamed with the enthu-
siasm of valour. Whatever had been the arts, and whatever
might be the sentiments of the chiefs, they skilfully im-
proved this fortunate revolution by every aid that discipline
and devotion could afford. The soldiers were dismissed to

their quarters, with an injunction to fortify their minds
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and bodies for the approaching conflict, freely to bestow
their last pittance on themselves and their horses, and to ex-
pect with the dawn of day the signal of victory. On the
festival of St. Peter and St. Paul, the gates of Antioch were
thrown open; a martial psalm, "Let the Lord arise, and lit
his enemies be scsttered !" was chaunted by a procession of
priests and monks; the battle array was marshalled in twelve
divisions, in honour of the twelve apostles; and the holy lance,
in the absence of Raymond, was entrusted to the hands of his
chaplain. The influence of this relic or trophy was felt by
the servants, and perhaps by the enemies, of Christ; 10dand its
potent energy was heightened by an accident, a strata-
gem, or a rumour, of a miraculous complexion. Three
knights, in white garments and resplendent arms,either issued,
or seemed to issue, from the hills: the voice of Adhemar, the
pope's legate, proclaimed them as the martyrs St. George,
St. Theodore, and St. Maurice; the tumult of battle allowed
no time for doubt or scrutiny; and the welcome apparition
dazzled the eyes or the imagination of a fanatic army. In the
season of danger and triumph, the revelation of Bartholemy
of Marseilles was unanimously asserted; but, as soon as the
temporary service was accomplished, the personal dignity and
liberal alms which the count of Toulouse derived from the

custody of the holy lance provoked the envy, and awakened
the reason, of his rivals. A Norman clerk presumed to sift,.
with a philosophic spirit, the truth of the legend, the circum-
stances of the discovery, and the character of the prophet;
and the pious Bohemond ascribed their deliveran_ to the
merits and intercession of Christ alone. For a while the pro-
vincials defended their national palladium with clamours gad
arms; and new visions condf_nned to death and hell the pro-\

luThe Ma_ Alxmlmahuen(almdde Ouigm_tom._. p. 95) k
morncom_ in hia _ of the holylancethauthe Christiam,Atom
C.omaemaad _: the Greekpdaem mabamdait witha rail
d tte mm 0. _i._ _[c. 61); theJacobite_,,,,-;,,_yah St._ee_ _

_o).
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lane sceptics who presumed to scrutinise the truth and merit

of the discovery. The prevalenceof incredulitycompelled
the author to submithis life and veracityto the judgmentof
God. A pile of faggots,fourfeet highandfourteenfeet long,
waserectedin themidstof the camp; the flamesburnt fiercely
to theelevationof thirtycubits; and a narrowpath of twelve
incheswas left for the periloustriaL The unfortunatepriest
of Marseillestraversedthe firewith dexterityand speed: but
his thighs and belly were scorchedby the intense heat; he
expired the next day, and the logic of believing minds will
pay some regard to his dying protestationsof innocenceand
truth. Some efforts were made by the provincials to sub-
stitutea cross, a ring,or s tabernaclein the placeof the holy
lance,whichsoonvanishedin contemptand oblivion._ Yet
the revelation of Antioch is gravely assertedby succeeding
historians; and such is the progressof credulitythatmiracles,
most doubtfulon the spot andat themoment,will be received
withimplicitfaith at a convenientdistance of time and space.

The prudenceor fortuneof the Frank_haddelayedtheirin-
vasion till the decline of the Turkish empire?u Under the
manly governmentof the three first sultans,the kingdomsof
Asiawere unitedin peace and justice; and the innumerable
arudes which they led in personwere equal in courage,and
superiorin discipline,to the Barbariansof theWest. But at
the timeof the crusade,the inheritanceof Malek Shahwasdis-
putedby his foursons; their privateambitionwas insensible
of the publicdanger; and, in the vicissitudesof their fortune,
the royal vassalswere ignorant,or regardless,of the true ob-
ject of theirallegiance. The twenty-eightemirswho marched

m The twoantagoni_swhoexpressthemostintimateknowledgeand the
_ _ of the m/em_,and ofthe _md, are Raymonddes
and RadulphusCadmnensis,the one attachedto the count of Toulouse,the
ether to the Norman prince. Fuldzdm Ca__ -'_ ineaunes to say,
.tmdiie_ _ noutb'a_'l_ ! andsaerwazds, Invenitlaacesm, f_ac/ter
occultsmmlets/tan. The test et thehe_ are loud and ,tre_ttoeL

mS_ tg. de Oaip_(tom. ii. p. _. p. as3, &r..); amitheartid_ of
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with the standard of Kerboga were his rivals or enemies; their
hasty levies were drawn from the towns and tents of Mesopo-
tamia and Syria; and the Turkish veterans were employed
or consumed in the civil wars beyond the Tigris. The caliph
of Egypt embraced this opportunity of weakness and discord
to recover his ancient possessions; and his sultan Aphdal
besieged Jerusalem and Tyre, expelled the children of Ortok,
and restored in Palestine the civil and ecclesiastical authority of
the Fatimites. 10_ They heard with astonishment of the vast
armies of Christi_n_that had passed from Europe to Asia, and
rejoiced in the sieges and battles which broke the power of the
Turks, the adversaries of their sect and monarchy. But the
same Christians were the enemies of the prophet; and from

• the overthrow of Nice and Antioch, the motive of their enter-
prise, which was gradually understood, would urge them for-
ward to the banks of the Jordan, or perhaps of the Nile. An
intercourse of epistles and embassies, which rose and fell with
the events of wax, was maintained between the throne of Cairo
and the camp of the Latins; and their adverse pride was the
result of ignorance and enthusiasm. The minlqters of Egypt
declaxed inan haughty, or insinuated in a milder, tone that their
sovereign, the true and lawful commander of the faithful, had
rescued Jerusalem from the Turkish yoke; and that the
pilgrims, if they would divide their numbers and lay aside
their arms, should find a safe and hospitable reception at the
sepulchre of Jesus. In the belief of their lost condition, the
caliph Mostali despised their arms and imprisoned their dep-
uties: the conquest and victory of Antioch prompted him to
solicit those formidable champions with gifts of horses and
silk robes, of vases, and purses of gold and silver; and, in his
estimate of their merit or power, the first place was assigned to

*'*The emir,or mltan [reallyveer; calledmitZain F4yptunderthe

Hist.Patr_..rdLA]exandrla.p.478; De Oui_es, tern.i. p.=49,fromAlml-
fedaamt]]¢mSChommh).]erumlemanteadventurevestrumrecuimmvlmus'

ejecimus,uy theFatimiteam_
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Bohemond, and the second to Godfrey. In either fortune the
answer of the crusaders was firm and uniform: they disdained
to inquire into the private claims or possessions of the foUowers
of Mahomet : whatsoever was his name or nation, the usurper
of Jerusalem was their enemy; and, instead of prescribing the
mode and terms of their pilgrimage, it was only by a timely
surrender of the city and province, their sacred right, that he
could deserve their alliance or deprecate their impending and
irresistible attack. 10s

Yet this attack, when they were within the view and reach of
their glorious prize, was suspended above ten months after the
defeat of Kerboga. The zeal and courage of the crusaders
were chiUed in the moment of victory: and, instead of march-
Lugto improve the consternation, they hastily dispersed to
enjoy the luxury, of Syria. The causes of this strange delay
may be found in the want of strength and subordination. In
the painful and various service of Antioch the cavalry was
annihilated; many thousands of every rank had been lost by
famine, sickness, and desertion; the same abuse of plenty had
been productive of a third famine; and the alternative of
intemperance and distress had generated a pestilence, which
swept away above fifty thousand of the pilgrims. Few were
able to command and none were willing to obey: the domestic
feuds, which had been stifled by common fear, were again
renewed in acts, or at least in sentiments, of hostility; the
future of Baldwin and Bohemond excited the envy of their
companions; the bravest knights were enlisted for the defence
of their new prindpalities; and Count Raymond exhausted
his troops and treasures in an idle expedition into the heart of
Syria. _ The winter was consumed in discord and disorder;

1,, See the tmnmctions between the caliphs of Egypt and the crusaders, in
William oG Tyre (1. iv. c. a4, 1. vi. c. xg) and Albert Aquenais (1. iii. c. S9),
who are mm_e_ of their importance _,, the _pomry writers.

m [gs_no_t calxu_ _ andoae of his mencaptu_ [the
_r] Ten Mums. They also stmcked Mmm_ but did not take it _ the first

h_ _ Bo_,mo,_cspmredit inDecember.]
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s sense of honour and religion was rekindled in the spring;
and the private soldiers, less susceptible of ambition and jeal-
ousy, awakened with angry clamours the indolence of their
chiefs. In the month of May, the relics of this mighty host
proceeded from Antioch to Laodicev,: about forty thousand
Latin.s, ofwhom no more than fifteen hundred horse andtwenty
thousand foot were capable of/_m_n_ediateservice. Their easy
msrch was continued between Mount Libanus and the sea-
shore; their wants were liberally supplied by the coasting
traders of Genoa and Pisa; and they drew large contributions
from the emirs of Tripoli, Tyre, Sidon, Acre, and Camarea,
who granted a free passage and promised to follow the ex-
ample of Jerusalem. From C_-_xea l,o they advanced into
the midland country; their clerks recognised the sacred geog-
raphy of Lydda, Panda, Emaus, and Bethlem; and, as soon
as they descried the holy city, the crusaders forgot their toils,
and claimed their reward,m

Jerusalem h_L_derived some reputation from the number
and importance of her memorable sieges. It was not till after
a long and obstinate contest that Babylon and Rome could pre-
vail against the obstinacy of the people, the craggy ground that
might supersede the necessity of fortifications, and the wails
and towers that would have fortified the most accessible
plain,m These obstacles were diminished in the age of the
crusades. The bulwarks had been completely destroyed, and
imperfectly restored; the Jews, their nation and worship, were
for ever banished; but nature is less cbano_able than man,

m [Beforetheyreached_ theyweredettyvdbys thn_ months'
siegeof Arks(a strongcitadelunderMt. Lebanon,notfarfromTripolis),
whichthey left untaken.]

m Thegreatestpartofthemarchof theFranksis traced,andmoataccu-
raudytuaffid,in Mauad_l_l'sJourneyfromAleppoto Jerusalem(p. zz--67):
andesnadlleursmorceaua,sansoomaedit,qu'onsit damcegenre(d'Aavgle,
M_mommr _m_lem, Iz aT_

uIs_ tlmmmm_y-descdptionof Tin:dins(Bis_ v. xx,xt, zS),wlmrap.
pc_, thatthe_ _*_ lad p_,id_ fara _ ,ate d bmml,y
aplag theH d muktnd.
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and thesiteof Jerusalem,thoughsomewhatsoftenedand
somewhat removed, was still strong against the assaults of an
enemy. By the experience of a recent siege, and a three years'
posse_on, the Saxacens of Egypt had been taught to discern,
and in some degree to remedy, the defects of a place which
religion, as well as honour, forbade them to resign. Aladin,
or Iftikhax, the caliph's lieutenant, was entrusted with the
defence; his policy strove to restrain the native Christians by
the dread of their own ruin and that of the holy sepulchre; to
anin_te the Moslems by the assurance of temporal and eternal
rewards. His garrison is said to have consisted of forty thou-
sand Turks and Arabians; and, ff he could muster twenty
thousand of the inhabitants, it must be confessed that the
besieged were more numerous than the besieging army. m
Had the diminished strength and numbers of the Latins
allowed them to grasp the whole circumference of four thou-
sand yards (about two English miles and a half), m to what
useful purpose should they have descended into the valley of
Ben Hinnom and torrent of Kedron,us or approached the

m The lively scepticism of Voltaire is balanced with sense and erudition
bythe French author of the Esprit des Croisades (tom. iv. p. 386-388), who
observes that, according to the Arabians, the inhabitants of Jerusalem must
have exceeded _oo,ooo; that in the siege of Titus, Josephus collects x,3ooooo
Jews; that they are stated by Tacitus himself at 6oo,ooo; and that the largest
defidmtion that his acaep/_ can jus_ T will still leave t_ more numerou
th_n the Rrmmnarmy.

m Maundrell, who d_igently perambulated the wails, found a circuit of
4630 paces, or 4x67 English yards (p. xog, xxo); from an authentic plan,
d'Anville concluM a measure nearly similar, of x96o French_ (p. m3--=9),
in his _rce and valuable tract. For the topography of Jerumlem, see
l_l_n¢l _, tom. il p. 832-86o). [Cp. above, vol. iv. p. 74-5- Guy
Le Strange, Palestine under the Muslims, p. 83--2_3.l

rutJertml.,m was _ only of the torrent of Kedron, dry in s=_mrner,
and of the ladle spring or brook of Siloe (Reland, tom. i. p. _94, 3oo). Both
stmngeesaadmtivescomplainndofthewuntofwater,which,infimeofwax,
was_mly aggravated.W_M,,the city,Tacitusmentionsa perennial
fountain, an aqueduct, and cisterns for rain-water. The aqueduct was con-
veyndtnn therlvutetTekoe[Tekea,xomilesmlh of Jenmlem_orEtham,
wht_*his Ukewimmeatkmedbyecdmdln(in Yit.Sa/adin.p._[c. z57]).
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precipices of the south and east, from whence they had nothing
either to hope or fear P Their siege was more reasonably
directed against the northern and western sides of the city.
Godfrey of Bouillon erected his standard on the first swell of
Mount Calvary; to the left, as far as St. Stephen's gate, the
line of attack was continued by Tancred and the two Roberts;
and Count Raymond established his quarters from the citadel
to the foot of Mount Sion, which was no longer included within
the precincts of the city. On the fifth day, the crusaders made
a general assault, in the fanatic hope of battering down the
wails without engines, and of scaling them without ladders.
By the dint of brutal force they burst the first barrier, but
they were driven back with shame and slaughter to the camp;
the influence of vision and prophecy was deadened by the too
frequent abuse of those pious stratagems; and time and la-
bour were found to be the only means of victory. The time
of the siege was indeed fldfilled in forty days, but they were
forty days of calamity and anguish. A repetition of the old
complaint of famine may be imputed in some degree to the
voracious or disorderly appetite of the Franks; but the stony
soil of Jerusalem is almost destitute of water; the scanty
springs and hasty torrents were dry in the slimmer season; nor
was the thirst of the besiegers relieved, as in the city, by the
artificial supply of cisterns and aqueducts. The circum-
jacent country is equally destitute of trees for the uses of sh_-de
or building; but some large beams were discovered in a cave
by the crusaders: s wood near Sichem, the enchanted grove
of Tasso, m was cut down; the necessary timber was trans-
ported to the camp, by the vigour and dexterity of Tancred;
and the engines were framed by some Genoese artists, who
had fortunately landed in the harbour of Jaffa. Two move-
able turrets were constructed at the expense, sad in the sta-
tions, of the duke of Lorraine sad the count of Toulouse, and

lmwT_umo1_ copiedand_ them_ detailso[the_e.
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rolled forwards with devout labour, not to the most accessible,

but to the most neglected, parts of the fortification. Ray-
mond's tower was reduced to ashes by the fire of the be-
sieged; but his colleague was more vigilant and successful;

the enemies were driven by his archers from the rampart; the
draw-bridge was let down; and on a Friday, at three in the

afternoon, the day and hour of the Passion, Godfrey of Bouil-
lon stood victorious on the walls of Jerusalem. His example
was followed on every side by the emulation of valour; and,
about four hundred and sixtyyears after the conquest of Omar,

the holy city was rescued from the Mahometan yoke. In the
pillage of public and private wealth, the adventurers had

agreed to respect the exclusive property of the first occupant;
and the spoils of the great mosch, seventy lamps and m_ssy
vases of gold and silver, rewarded the diligence, and displayed
the generosity, of Tancred. A bloody sacrifice wasoffered by
his mistaken votaries to the God of the Christians; resistance

might provoke, but neither age nor sex could mollify, their

impla_ble rage; they indulged themselves three days in a
promi_uous massacre; ,7 and the infection of the dead bodies
produced an epidemic disease. After seventy thousand Mos-

lems had been put to the sword, and the harmless Jews had
been burnt in their synagogue, they could still reserve a multi-

tude of captives whom interest or lassitude persuaded them to
spare. Of these savage heroes of the cross, Tancred alone be-

trayed some sentiments of compassion; yet we may praise the
more selfish lenity of Raymond, who granted a capitulation

and safe-conduct to the garrison of the citadeL us The holy

u*Besidesthe Latias, who are not ashamedof the magJmcre,see Elmacin
(Hist. Saracen.p. 363), AMpharagius (Dynast. p. a43), and M. de Guignes
(tom.ti. p. iL p. 99), from_

m The _ tuwr._Psephina, in the middle amesNeblosa, was named
CuMhma l_sutmh fromthe l_triax_ Daimhert. It is still thecitadel, the
mskleace of the Turkishalga,and commandsa prospectof the Dead Sea,
Judea,and Antbia (D'Anville,p. x9-s3). It was likewisecalledtheTower
d David, mV_ _W_rrsTo_. [The Pham_ of Jmephu_ B.J.
5, 4, 3-]

rot. _-- 17
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sepulchre was now free; and the bloody victors prepared to
accomplish their vow. Bareheaded and bare/cot, with con-
trite hearts, and in an humble posture, they ascended the hill
of Calvary, amidst the loud anthems of the clergy; kissed the
stone which had covered the Saviour of the world; and be-
dewed with tears of joy and penitence the monument of their
redemption. This union of the fiercest and most tender pas-
sions has been variously considered by two philosophers: by
the one,ns as easy and natural; by the other,_° as absurd and
incredible. Perhaps it is too rigorously applied to the same
persons and the same hour: the example of the virtuous God-
ITey awakened the piety of his companions; while they
cleansed their bodies, they purified their minds; nor shall I
believe that the most ardent in slaughter and rapine were the
foremost in the procession to the holy sepulchre.

Eight days after this memorable event, which Pope
Urban did not live to hear, the Latin chiefs proceeded to
the election of a klng, to guard and govern their conquests in
Palestine. Hugh the Great and Stephen of Chartres had
retired with some loss of reputation, which they strove to
regain by a second crusade and an honourable death. Bald.
win was established at Edessa_ and Bohemond at Antioch;
and the two Roberts, the duke of Normandy m and the count
of Flanders, preferred their fair inheritance in the West to
a doubtful competition or a barren sceptre. The jealousy
and ambition of Raymond were condemned by his own
followers, and the free, the just, the unanimous voice of the
army proclaimed Godfrey d Bouillon the first and most
worthy of the champions of Christendom. His magnanimity

m Hume,inhisHistoryof England,vel.i. p.3xz,8_, octavoeditim.
m Valta/re,inhisFma/surl'HistoineC,_a(nle,tern.ii.c.54,p.345,346.
mThe Engtt_ a_dbe to _ of Nmmamiy,andthe Pmvlncia_to

Raymondd Toultmse,tbeKlmTofndu_ t_ czovm;bat t_ ho_st v¢_

lmdouin,No. z_) d tlz countofSt.GieL Hed_ at t_ieSe of Td/_,
whichwas_ by hlsdescendant&
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accepted a trust as full of danger as of glory; but in a city
where his Saviour had been crowned with thorns the devout

pilgrim rejected the name and ensigns of royalty; and the
founder of the kingdom of Jerusalem contented himself with
the modest title of Defender and Baron of the Holy Sepulchre.
His government of a single year, lz2 too short for the public
happiness, was interrupted in the first fortnight by a summons
to the field, by the approach of the vizir or sultan of Egypt,
who had been too slow to prevent, but who was impatient to
avenge, the loss of Jerusalem. His total overthrow in the
battle of Ascalon sealed the establishment of the Latins in

Syria, and signalised the valour of the French princes, who,
in this action, bade a long farewell to the holy wars. Some
glory might be derived from the prodigious inequality of num-
bers, though I shall not count the myriads of horse and foot
on the side of the Fatimites; but, except three thousand
Ethiopians or Blacks, who were armed with flails or scourges
of iron, the Barbarians of the South fled on the first onset,

and afforded a pleasing comparison between the active
valour of the Turks and the sloth and effeminacy of the natives
of Egypt. After suspending before the holy sepulchre the
sword and standard of the sultan, the new king (he deserves
the title) embraced his departing companions, and could re-
tain oI.ly with the gallant Tancred three hundred knights and
two thousand foot-soldiers for the defence of Palestine. His

sovereignty was soon attacked by a new enemy, the only one
against whom Godfrey was a coward. Adhemar, bishop of
Puy, who excelled both in council and action, had been swept
away in the last plague of Antioch; the remaining ecclesias-
tics preserved only the pride and avarice of their character;
and their seditious clamours had required that the choice
of a bishop should precede that of a king. The revenue and
jurisdiction of the lawful patriarch were usurped by the Latin

i_ See the election, the battle of Ascalon, &c. in William of Tyre, 1. ix.
c. i-_, and in the conclusion of the Latin historians of the first crusade.
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clergy ; the exclusion of the Greeks and Syrians was justified by
the reproach of heresy or schism ; i_3 and, under the iron yoke
of their deliverers, the Oriental Christians regretted the toler-
ating government of the Arabian caliphs. Daimbert, Arch-
bishop of Pisa, had long been trained in the secret policy of
Rome : he brought a fleet of his countrymen to the succour of
the Holy Land, and was installed, without a competitor, the
spiritual and temporal head of the church. The new pa-
triarch i._, immediately grasped the sceptre which had been
acquired by the toil and blood of the victorious pilgrims;
and both Godfrev and Bohemond submitted to receive at

his hands the investiture of their feudal possessions. Nor
was this sufficient; Daimbert claimed the immediate prop-
erty of Jerusalem and Jaffa: instead of a firm and generous
refusal, the hero negotiated with the priest; a quarter of
either city was ceded to the church; and the modest bishop
was satisfied with an eventual reversion of the rest, on the

death of Godfrey without children, or on the future acquisi-
tion of a new seat at Cairo or Damascus.

Without this indulgence, the conqueror would have almost

been stripped of his infant kingdom, which consisted only of
Jerusalem and Jaffa, with about twenty villages and towns
of the adjacent countryY 5 Within this narrow verge, the

12sRenaudot, Hist. Patriarch. Alex. p. 479-
1_ See the claims of the patriarch Dalmbert, in William of Tyre (I. ix.

e. I5-I8, x. 4, 7, 9), who asserts with marvellous candour the independence
of the conquerors and kings of Jerusalem. [Arnulf was first elected Patriarch,
but was deposed and replaced by Daimbert. Cp. Guibertus, vii. c. _5"
Albert of Aix says that Daimbert owed his election chiefly to money, collectione

potens pecunia quam electlone novae ecclesia (vii. c. 7).]
12_Willerm. Tyr. l. x. 19. The Historia Hierosolymkana of Jacobus a

Vitriaco (I. i. c. 2i-5o ) and the Secreta Fidelium Crucis of Marinus Sanutus
(l. iii. p. _) describe the state and conquests of the Latin kingdom of Jerusalem.
[The work of Marinus (edited in Bongarsius, ii. p. I sqq._ Yeas written A.D.
i3o6-I32I. This Marinus Sanutus is distinguished as senior from his later
namesake, author of the Chronicon Venetum. The first Book of the work
of James de Vitry is printed in Bongarsius. i. p. Io47 sqq, along with Bk. iii.,
which is by a different author. Bk. ii. seems never to have been printed since
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Mahometans were still lodged in some impregnable castles;
and the husbandman, the trader, and the pilgrims were ex-
posed to daily and domestic hostility. By the arms of God-
frey himself, and of the two Baldwins, his brother and cousin,
who succeeded to the throne, the Latins breathed with more
ease and safety ; and at length they equalled, in the extent of
their dominions, though not in the millions of their subjects,
the ancient princes of Judah and IsraelY _ After the reduc-
tion of the maritime cities of Laodicea, Tripoli, Tyre, and
Ascalon, 12v which were powerfully assisted by the fleets of
Venice, Genoa, and Pisa, and even of Flanders and Norway, 1_8
the range of sea-coast from Scanderoon to the borders of
E_'pt was possessed by the Christian pilgrims. If the prince
of Antioch no disclaimed his supremacy, the counts of Edessa

the old edition of Moschus, T597. For the history of the kingdom of Jeru-
salem, cp. below, p. 771, note I.]

m An actual muster, not including the tribes of Levi and Benjamin, gave
David an army of 1,3oo,ooo, or 1,574,ooo fighting men; which, with the
addition of women, children, and slaves, may imply a population of thirteen
millions, in a country sixty leagues in length and thirty broad. The honest
and rational Le Clerc (Comment. on _ Samuel, xxiv. and i Chronicles, xxi.)
_estuat angusto in limite, and mutters his suspicion of a false transcript, -- a
dangerous suspicion !

1."_These sieges are related, each in its proper place, in the great history, of
William of Tyre, from the ixth to the xviiith book, and more briefly told by
Bernardus Thesaurarius (de Acquisitione Terr_e Sanct_e, c. 89-98, p, 732-

740). Some domestic facts are celebrated in the Chronicles of Pisa, Genoa,
and Venice, in the vith, ixth, and xiith tomes of MuratorL [Baldwin I.

took Tripoli in IIo 9 and gave it to Bertram, son of Raymond of Toulouse.
Tyre surrendered in i _24. The year 1143 may be taken as the central year
after which the kingdom begins to decline and the Christians have to fight
not for conquest but for defence. Ascalon, however, was won ten years later
(ii53). In ii52 the County of Edessa was surrendered to Manuel Corn-
nerlus ]

12_Quidam populus de insulis occidentis egressus, et maxime de e_ parte
qnse Norvegia dicitur. William of Tyre (1. xi. c. I4, p. 804) marks their
cour_ per Britannicum mare et Calpen to the siege of Sidon.

_2, [For the history of the principality of Antioch, which deserves more
attention than it has received, see E. Rey's R_sum_ chronologique de 1_
histoire des princes d'Antioche, in the Revue de l'Orient Latin, iv. 32i sqq.
(1896). The Bella Ant_ochena of Gualterius Cancellarlus was printed in
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and Tripoli owned themselves the vassals of the king of
Jerusalem: the Latins reigned beyond the Euphrates; and
the four cities of Hems, Hamah, Damascus, and Aleppo
were the only relics of the Mahometan conquests in Syria. 13°
The laws and language, the manners and titles, of the French
nation and Latin church, were introduced into these trans-

marine colonies. According to the feudal jurisprudence,
the principal states and subordinate baronies descended in
the line of male and female succession ; 131but the children of

the first conquerors, 132a motley and degenerate race, were dis-
solved by luxut7 of the climate; the arrival of new crusaders
from Europe was a doubtful hope and a casual event. The
service of the feudal tenures _a was performed by six hundred

and sixty-six "knights, who might expect the aid of two
hundred more under the banner of the count of Tripoli;
and each knight was attended to the field by four squires
or archers on horseback. TM Five thousand and seventy-five

Bongarsius (vol. i.), but an improved text is published in the Recueil, vol. v.
p. 81 sqq. and there is a new ed. by Hagenmeyer (i896). ]

_30Benelathir, apud de Guignes, Hist. des Huns, tom. ii. part ii. p. 15o, 151,
A.D. Z127. He must speak of the inland country.

la_Sanut very sensibly descants on the mLschiefs of female succession in a
land, hostibus circumdata, ubi cuncta virilia et virtuosa esse deberent. Yet,
at the summons, and with the approbation, of her feudal lord, a noble damsel
was obliged to choose a husband and champion (Assises de J6rusalem, c. 242,
&c.). See in M. de Guignes (tom. i. p. 441-471) the accurate and useful
tables of these dynasties, which are chiefly drawn from the Lignages d'Outre-
met.

m They were called by derision Poullains, ]Pullani, and their name is never

pronounced without contempt (Ducange, Gloss. Latin. tom. v. p. 535; and
Observations sur Joinville, p. 84, 85; Jacob. a Vitriaco, Hist. Hierosol.
l. i. c. 67, 72; and Sanut, 1. iii. p. viii. c. 2, p. i82). Illustrium virorum qui
ad Terr_e Sanct_e . . . liberationem in ips,_, manserunt degeneres filii . . .
in deliciis enutriti, moues et effceminati, &c. [The word does not necessarily

imply mixture of blood; it is "used loosely as we use the word Creole"
(Bishop Stubbs in Glossary to Itin. Regis Ricardi, p. 455).]

_' This authentic detail is extracted from the Assises de J6rusalem (c. 324,
326-331). Sanut (1. iii. p. viii. c.i.p. 174) reckons only 518 knights and 5775
followers.

_**The sum-total, and the division, ascertain the service of the three great
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ser]eants, most probably foot-soldiers, were supplied by the
churches and the cities; and the whole legal militia of the

kingdom could not exceed eleven thousand men, a slender
defence against the surrounding myriads of Saracens and
Turks. 1_5 But the firmest bulwark of Jerusalem was founded
on the "knights of the Hospital of St. John, lseand of the temple
of Solomon ; 137 on the strange association of a monastic and
military life, which fanaticism might suggest, but which policy

must approve. The flower of the nobility of Europe aspired
to wear the cross, and to profess the vows, of these respectable

baronies at ioo knights each; and the text of the Assises, which extends the
number to 500, can only be justified by this supposition.

1_ Yet on great emergencies (says Sanut) the barons brought a voluntary
aid; decentem comitivam militum juxta stature suum.

130William of Tyre (1. xviii, c. 3, 4, 5) relates the ignoble origin and early
insolence of the Hospitallers, who soon deserted their humble patron, St.
John the Eleemosynary, for the more august character of St. John the
Baptist. (See the inettectual struggles of Pagi, Critica, A.D. lO99 , No. I4-I8.)
They assumed the profession of arms about the year I 120 ; the Hospital was

mater, the Temple filia; the Teutonic order was founded A.D. 119o, at the
siege of Acre (Mosheim, Institut. p. 389, 390). [The order of the Temple
was founded about xi xS. The Hospital was an older foundation, instituted

by merchants of Amalfi for the relief of sick pilgrims ; but as a military, order
it was younger than the Temple ; in fact it was the foundation of the Templars
which suggested the transformation of the Hospital into a military order.
The Templars were distinguished by a white cloak and red cross, the Hos-
pitallers by a white cross. Bishop Stubbs, dwelling on the degeneration of
the Franks in Palestine at the time of the Second or Third Crusade, observes :

"The only sound element in the country was the organisation of the military
orders. These procured a constant succession of fresh and healthy blorxt

from Europe, they were not liable to the evils of minorities, their selfish
interests were bound up with the strength of the kingdom. If one grand
master felt another took his place .... It may be safely said that if Pales-
tine could have been recovered and maintained by the Western powers it
would have been by the knights of the Temple and the Hospital If their

system had been adopted, Palestine might have been still in Christian
hands; or at least have continued so as long as Cy]_rus" (Introduction to

Itin. Regis Ricardi, p. cvi. cvii ).]
_srSee St. Bernard de Laude Novae Militiae Templi, composed A.D.

xI32-iI36, in Opp. tom. i. p. ii. p. 547-563, edit. Mabillon. Venet. I75o.
Such an encomium, which is thrown away on the dead Templars, would be
highly valued by the historians of Malta.
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orders; their spirit and discipline were immortal; and the
speedy donation of twenty-eight thousand farms, or manors, I3_
enabled them to support a regular force of cavalry and infan-
try for the defence of Palestine. The austerity of the convent
soon evaporated in the exercise of arms ; the world was scan-
dalised by the pride, avarice, and corruption of these Chris-
tian soldiers; their claims of immunity and jurisdiction dis-
turbed the harmony of the church and state; and the public
peace was endangered by their jealous emulation. But in
their most dissolute period, the knights of the Hospital and
Temple maintained their fearless and fanatic character;
they neglected to live, but they were prepared to die, in the
service of Christ; and the spirit of chivalry, the parent
and offspring of the crusades, has been transplanted by
this institution from the holy sepulchre to the isle of
MaltaY _

The spirit of freedom, which pervades the feudal institu-
tions, was feIt in its strongest energy by the volunteers of the
cross, who elected for their chief the most deserving of his

peers. Amidst the slaves of Asia, unconscious of the lesson
or example, a model of political liberty was introduced ; and
the laws of the French kingdom are derived from the purest
source of equality and justice. Of such laws, the first and
indispensable condition is the assent of those whose obe-
dience they require, and for whose benefit the)" are designed.
No sooner had Godfrey of Bouillon accepted the office of
supreme magistrate than he solicited the public and private
advice of the Latin pilgrims who were the best sNlled in the

_8 Matthew Paris, Hist. Major, p. 544. He assigns to the Hospitallers
i9,ooo , to the Templars 9ooo maneria, a word of much higher import (as
Ducange has rightly observed) in the English than in the French idiom.
Manor is a lordship, manoir a dwelling.

_39In the three first books of the Histoire des Chevaliers de Malthe, par
l'Abbd de Vertot, the reader may amuse himself with a fair, and sometimes

flattering, picture of the order, while it was employed for the defence of
Palestine. The subsequent books pursue their emigrations to Rhodes and
Malta.
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statutes and customs of Europe. From these materials,
with the counsel and approbation of the patriarch and barons,
of the clergy, and laity, Godfrey composed the Assist: oF
JERVSALE_r,_4°a precious monument of feudal jurisprudence.
The new code, attested by the seals of the king, the patriarch,
and the viscount of Jerusalem, was deposited in the holy
sepulchre, enriched with the improvements of succeeding
times, and respectfully consulted as often as any doubtful
question arose in the tribunals of Palestine. With the
kingdom and city all was lost ; 1_1the fragTnents of the written
law were preserved by jealous tradition, _.2 and variable
practice, till the middle of the thirteenth century; the code
was restored by the pen of John d'Ibelin, count of Jaffa, one
of the principal feudatories; m and the final revision was

140The Assises de Jrrusalem, in old Law-French, were printed with
I_eaumanoir's Coutumes de Beauvoisis (Bourges and Paris, _69o, in folio),
and illustrated by Gaspard Thaumas de la Thaumassihre, with a comment
and glossary. An Italian version had been published in i535, at Venice, for
the use of the kingdom of Cyprus. [The authoritative edition is that of the
Comte de Beugnot: vol. i. Assises de la Itaute Cour, 184I ; vol. if. Assises
de ta Cour des bourgeois, I843 ]

_4iA la terre perdue, tout fut perdu, is the vigorous expression of the Assise
(c. 28i [see Beugnot, vol. i. c. 47 in the Livre de Philippe de Navarre, p. 522 ;
la lettre fust perdue -- et tout ce lust perdu quant Saladin prist J_rusalem]).
Yet Jerusalem capitulated with Saladin : the queen and the principal Chris-
tians d .parted in peace; and a code so precious and so portable could not
provoke the avarice of the conquerors, I have sometimes suspected the
existence of this original copy of the Holy Sepulchre, which might be invented
to sanctify and authenticate the traditionary customs of the French in

Palestine. [See Appendix io.]
_a A noble lawyer, Raoul de Tabarle, denied the prayer of King Amaurl

(A.D. II05-I205), that be would commit his knowledge to writing; and
frankly declared, que de ce qu'il savor ne feroit-iI ja nul borjois son pareill,
ne nul sage homme lettr6 (c. 281).

_ The compiler of this work, Jean d'Ibelin, was count of Jaffa and
Ascalon, Lord of Baruth (Berytus) and Rames, and died A.D. i266 (Sanut,

I. iii. p. xii. c, 5, 8). The family of Ibelin, which descended from a younger
brother of a count of Chartres in France, long flourished in Palestine and
Cyprus (see the Lignages de de-ffa Mer, or d'Outremer, c. 6, at the end of
the Assi_s de J_rusalem, an original book, which records the pedigrees
of the French adventurers).
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accomplished in the year thirteen hundred and sixty-nine,
for the use of the Latin kingdom of Cyprus. 14.

The justice and freedom of the constitution were main-
tained by two tribunals of unequal dignity, which were in-
stituted by Godfrev of Bouillon after the conquest of Jerusa-
lem. The king, in person, presided in the upper court, the
court of the barons. Of these the four most conspicuous were
the prince of Galilee, the lord of Sidon and Ccesarea, and the
counts of Jaffa and Tripoli, who, perhaps with the constable
and marshal, m were in a special manner the compeers and

judges of each other. But all the nobles, who held their
lands immediately of the crown, were entitled and bound to
attend the king's court; and each baron exercised a similar
jurisdiction in the subordinate assemblies of his own feuda-
tones. The connection of lord and vassal was honourable

and voluntary: reverence was due to the benefactor, protec-
tion to the dependant; but thev mutually pledged their
faith to each other, and the obligation on either side might
be suspended by neglect or dissolved by injury. The cog-
nisance of marriages and testaments was blended with re-
ligion and usurped by the clergy; but the civil and criminal
causes of the nobles, the inheritance and tenure of their fiefs,

formed the proper occupation of the supreme court. Each
member was the judge and guardian both of public and
private rights. It was his duty to assert with his tongue and
sword the lawful claims of the lord ; but, if an unjust superior
presumed to violate the freedom or property of a vassal, the

1,* By sixteen commissioners chosen in the states of the island, the work
was finished the 3d of November, i369, sealed with four seals, and deposited
in the cathedral of Nicosia (see the preface to the Assises).

l*t The cautious John d'Ibelin argues, rather than affirms, that Tripoli is

the fourth barony, and expresses some doubt concerning the right or pre-
tension of the constable and marshal (c. 323 [c. 569, cp. c. 27i]), [Tripoli
was the fourth fief of the kingdom of Jerusalem, but it was not a barony of

the principality of Jerusalem. The four fiefs of the kingdom were: (i) the
principality of Jerusalem ; (2) the principality of Antioch ; (3) the county of
Edessa; (4) the count)" of Tripoli, The four baronies of the principality
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confederate peers stood forth to maintain his quarrel by word
and deed. They boldly affirmed his innocence and his
wrongs ; demanded the restitution of his liberty or his lands ;
suspended, after a fruitless demand, their own service;
rescued their brother from prison; and employed every
weapon in his defence, without offering direct violence to the
person of their lord, which was ever sacred in their eyes. '4'
In their pleadings, replies, and rejoinders, the advocates of

the court were subtile and copious; but the use of argument
and evidence was often superseded by judicial combat; and

the Assise of Jerusalem admits in many cases this barbarous
institution, which has been slowly abolished by the laws and
manners of Europe.

The trial by battle was established in all criminal cases
which affected the life or limb or honour of any person ; and
in all civil transactions of or above the value of one mark

of silver. It appears that in criminal cases the combat was
the privilege of the accuser, who, except in a charge of treason,
avenged his personal injury or the death of those persons
whom he had a right to represent; but, wherever, from the
nature of the charge, testimony could be obtained, it was
necessary for him to produce witnesses of the fact. In civil
cases, the combat was not allowed as the means of establishing
the claim of the demandant; but he was obliged to produce

were : (I) the principality of Galilee ; (2) the lordship of Sidon and Caesarea
(Cmsarea being held as a fief of Sidon) ; (3) the county of Jaffa and Ascalon ;

(4) the principality of Hebron or St. Abraham, to which was afterwards
joined the lordship of Kerak and Montreal beyond the Jordan (including all
the south of Palestine except Ascalon). There is a good map of the Prin-
cipality of Jerusalem in the Eng. tr. of BehA ad-din in the Palestine Pilgrims'
Text Society.]

_4eEntre seignor et homme ne n'a que la foi ; . . . mais tant que l'homme

dolt k son _ignor reverence en toutes choses (c. 206). Tous les hommes
dudit royaume sont par ta dire Assise tenus les uns as autres . . . et en celle
mani_re que le seignor metre main ou face mettre au cots ou au fi6 d'aucun
d'yaus sans esgard et sans connoissance de court, que tousles autres doivent
venir devant le seignor, &e. (212). The form of their remonstrances is con-
ceived with the noble simplicity of freedom.
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witnesses who had, or assumed to have, knowledge of the
fact. The combat was then the privilege of the defendant;
because he charged the witness with an attempt by perjury
to take away his right. He came, therefore, to be in the
same situation as the appellant in criminal cases. It was not,
then, as a mode of proof that the combat was received, nor
as making negative evidence (according to the supposition
of Montesquieu) ; ,47 but in every, case the right to offer battle
was founded on the right to pursue by arms the redress of
an injury; and the judicial combat was fought on the same
principle, and with the same spirit, as a private duel. Cham-
pions were only allowed to women, and to men maimed or
past the age of sixty. The consequence of a defeat was death
to the person accused, or to the champion or witness, as well
as to the accuser himself; but in civil cases the demandant

was punished with infamy and the loss of his suit, while his
witness and champion suffered an ignominious death. In
many cases, it was in the option of the judge to award or to
refuse the combat; but two are specified in which it was the
inevitable result of the challenge : if a faithful vassal gave the
lie to his compeer, who unjustly claimed any portion of their
lord's demesnes; or if an unsuccessful suitor presumed to
impeach the judgment and veracity of the court. He might
impeach them, but the terms were severe and perilous:
in the same day he successively fought all the members of
the tribunal, even those who had been absent; a single de-
feat was followed by death and infamy; and, where none
could hope for victory, it is highly probable that none would
adventure the trial. In the Assise of Jerusalem, the legal
subtlety of the count of Jaffa is more laudably employed to
elude, than to facilitate, the judicial combat, which he derives

from a principle of honour rather than of superstition, l*s

x,7Seel'Esp_t desLoix, l. xxviii. In the forty 3"earssinceits publication,
no work has been more read and criticised; and the spirit of inquirywhich
it has excited is not the least of our obligations to the author.

l,s Fortheintelligenceofthisobscureandobsoletejurisprudence(c.8o--ii I).
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Among the causes which enfranchised the plebeians from
the yoke of feudal tyranny, the institution of cities and cor-
porations is one of the most powerful; and, if those of Pales-
tine are coeval with the first crusade, they may be ranked
with the most ancient of the Latin world. Many of the pil-
grims had escaped from their lords under the banner of the
cross; and it was the policy of the French princes to tempt
their stay by the assurance of the rights and privileges of
freemen. It is expressly declared in the Assise of Jerusalem
that, after instituting, for his knights and barons, the court of
Peers, in which he presided himself, Godfrey of Bouillon
established a second tribunal, in which his person was repre-
sented by his viscount. The jurisdiction of this inferior

court extended over the burgesses of the kingdom ; and it was
composed of a select number of the most discreet and worthy
citizens, who wcre sworn to judge, according to the laws, of
the actions and fortunes of their equals. 1.9 In the conquest
and settlement of new cities, the example of Jerusalem was
imitated by the kings and their great vassals; and above

thirty similar corporations were founded before the loss of
the Holy Land. Another class of subjects, the Syrians, _s°
or Oriental Christians, were oppressed by the zeal of the
clergy, and protected by the toleration of the state. Godfrey
listened to their reasonable prayer that they might be judged

I am deeply indebted to the friendship of a learned lord, who, with an accurate
and discerning eye, has surveyed the philosophic history of law. By his
studies, posterity might be enriched; the merit of the orator and the judge
can be Jelt only by his contemporaries. [The reference is to Lord Lough-
borough.]

_4_Louis le Gros, who is considered as the father of this institution in
France, did not begin his reign till nine years (A.D. 1Io8) after G,._dfrey of
Bouillon (Assises, c, 2, 324). For its origin anti effects, see the judicious
remarks of Dr. Robertson (History of Charles V. vol. i. p. 30--36, 251-265,

quarto edition).
xs_Eve_" reader conversant with the historians of the crusades, will under-

stand, by the peuple des Suriens, the Oriental Christians, Melehites, Jaco-
bites, or Nestorians, who had all adopted the use of the Arabic language
(vol. viii. p. 184).
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by their own national laws. A third court was instituted for

their use, of limited and domestic jurisdiction; the sworn
members were Syrians, in blood, language, and religion; but
the office of the president (in Arabic, of the rais) was some-
times exercised by the viscount of the city. At an immeasure-
able distance below the nobles, the burgesses, and the strangers,
the Assise of Jerusalem condescends to mention the villains

and slaves, the peasants of the land and the captives of war,
who were almost equally considered as the objects of property.
The relief or protection of these unhappy men was not es-
teemed worthy of the care of the legislator; but he diligently
provides for the recovery, though not indeed for the punish-
ment, of the fugitives. Like hounds, or hawks, who had
strayed from the lawful owner, they might be lost and claimed ;
the slave and falcon were of the same value ; but three slaves,

or twelve oxen, were accumulated to equal the price of the
war-horse; and a sum of three hundred pieces of gold was
fixed, in the age of chivalry, as the equivalent of the more
noble animal. TM

_ii See the Assises de Jdrusalem (3ro-312). These laws were enacted as
late as the year _358, in the kingdom of Cyprus. In the same century, in the

reign of Edward I., I understand, from a late publication (of his Book of
Account), that the price of a war-horse was not less exorbitant in England.
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CHAPTER LIX

Preservation oJ the Greek Empire- Numbers, Passage, and
EvenI o] the Second and Third Crusades -- St. Bernard --

Reign o] Saladin in Egypt and Syria -- His Conquest o]
Jerusalem--Naval Crusades--Richard the First o]
England _ Pope Innocent the Third; and the Fourth
and Fi]th Crusades- The Emperor Frederic the Second
--Louis the Ninth o] France; and the two last Crusades

Expulsion o] the Latins or Franks by the Mamalukes

IN a style less grave than that of history, I should perhaps
compare the emperor Alexius 1 to the jackal, who is said to
follow the steps, and to devour the leavings, of the lion.
Whatever had been his fears and toils in the passage of the
first crusade, they were amply recompensed by the subsequent
benefits which he derived from the exploits of the Franks.
His dexterity and vigilance secured their first conquest of
Nice ; and from this threatening station the Turks were com-

pelled tc evacuate the neighbourhood of Constantinople.
While the crusaders, with blind valour, advanced into the

midland countries of Asia, the crafty Greek improved the
favourable occasion when the emirs of the sea-coast were
recalled to the standard of the sultan. The Turks were
driven from the isles of Rhodes and Chios: the cities of

Ephesus and Smyrna, of Sardes, Philadelphia, and Laodicea,

1Anna Comnena relates her father's conquests in Asia Minor, Alexiad,
I.xi. p. 32x-325[c.5, 6], 1.xiv.p. 4i9 [c. i] ; his Cilicianwaragainst Tancred
and Bohemond, p. 328--342[c. 7-i2]; the war of Eplrus. with tedious
prolixity, 1. xii. xiii. [c. x-I2], p. 345-406; the death of Bohemond,1.xiv.
p. 4x9 [c. x]. [The best completehistory of the events described in this
Chapter, from A.D._Iooto t29x, is the newwork ofRbhricht,Die Geschichte
des KdnigreichsJerusalem, I898.]
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were restored to the empire, which Alexius enlarged from the
Hellespont to the banks of the Maeander and the rocky shores
of Pamphylia. The churches resumed their splendour;
the towns were rebuilt and fortified; and the desert country

was peopled with colonies of Christians, who were gently re-
moved from the more distant and dangerous frontier. In these

paternal cares, we may forgive Alexius, if he forgot the de-
liverance of the holy sepulchre; but, by the Latins, he was
stigmatised with the foul reproach of treason and desertion.
They had sworn fidelity and obedience to his throne; but he
had promised to assist their enterprise in person, or, at least,
with his troops and treasures ; his base retreat dissolved their
obligations ; and the sword, which had been the instrument of
their victory, was the pledge and title of their just indepen-
dence. It does not appear that the emperor attempted to
revive his obsolete claims over the kingdom of Jerusalem; 2
but the borders of Cilicia and Syria were more recent in his

possession, and more accessible to his arms. The great army
of the crusaders was annihilated or dispersed ; the principality
of Antioch was left without a head, by the surprise and cap-

tivity of Bohemond: his ransom had oppressed him with
a hea_T debt; and his Norman followers were insufficient to
repel the hostilities of the Greeks and Turks. In this dis-
tress, Bohemond embraced a magnanimous resolution, of

leaving the defence of Antioch to his kinsman, the faithful
Tancred, of arming the West against the Byzantine empire,
and of executing the design which he inherited from the lessons
and example of his father Guiscard. His embarkation was
clandestine; and, if we may credit a tale of the princess

Anne, he passed the hostile sea closely secreted in a coffin?

The kings of Jerusalem submitted, however,to a nominal dependence:
and in the dates of their inscriptions (one is still legiblein the church of
Bethlem) they respectfullyplaced before their ownthe name of the reigning
emperor (Ducange,Dissertationssur Joinville, xxvii,p. 319L

Anna Comnena adds that, to complete the imitation, he was shut up
with a dead cock; and condescendsto wonder how the Barbarian could
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But his reception in France was dignified by the public
applause and his marriage with the king's daughter; his

return was glorious, since the bravest spirits of the age en-
listed under his veteran command; and he repassed the
Adriatic at the head of five thousand horse and forty thou-
sand foot, assembled from the most remote climates of

Europe. _ The strength of Durazzo and prudence of Alexius,
the progress of famine and approach of winter, eluded his
ambitious hopes; and the venal confederates were seduced
from his standard. A treaty of peace 5 suspended the fears
of the Greeks; and they were finally delivered by the death
of an adversary whom neither oaths could bind nor dangers
could appall nor prosperity could satiate. His children suc-
ceeded to the principality of Antioch; but the boundaries
were strictly defined, the homage was clearly stipulated, and
the cities of Tarsus and Malmistraa were restored to the

Byzantine emperors. Of the coast of Anatolia, they possessed
the entire circuit from Trebizond to the Syrian gates. The

Seljukian dynasty of Roum 7 was separated on all sides from
the sea and their Musulman brethren; the power of the sul-
tans was shaken by the victories, and even the defeats, of
the Franks; and after the loss of Nice they removed their

throne to Cogni or Iconium, an obscure and inland town above

endure the confinement and putrefaction. This absurd tale is unknown to
the Latins.

'A_r/_ Oo_X'o_[Anna, xii. c. 9, cp. ii. c. 0],-in the Byzantine Geography,
must mean England; yet we are more credibly informed that our Henry I.
would not suffer him to le_w any troops in his kingdom (Ducange, Not. ad
Alexiad, p. 4t).

s The cop3- of the treaty (Alexiad, 1. xlii. p. 4o6-416 [c. I2] ) is an original
and curious piece, which would require, and might afford, a good map of the
principality of Antioch.

[Mopsuestia, corrupted to Mampsista, Mansista, Mamista (Anna
Comnena), whence Mamistra, Maimistra. In Turkish the form has be-
come ultimately Missis; in Arabic it is al-Massisa.]

7 See in the learned work of M. de Guignes (,tom. ii. part ii.) the history

of the Seljukians of Iconium, Aleppo, and Damascus, as far as it may be
collected from the Greeks, Latins, and Arabians. The last are ignorant or

regardless of the affairs of Roum.
VOL.X.- 18
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three hundred miles from Constantinople? Instead of
trembling for their capital, the Comnenian princes waged an
offensive war against the Turks, and the first crusade pre-
vented the fall of the declining empire.

In the twelfth century, three great emigrations marched by
land from the West to the relief of Palestine. The soldiers

and pilgrims of Lombardy, France, and Germany were
excited by the example and success of the first crusade?

Forty-eight years after the deliverance of the holy sepulchre,
the emperor and the French king, Conrad the Third and
Louis the Seventh, undertook the second crusade to support
the falling fortunes of the Latins? ° A grand division of the
third crusade was led by the emperor Frederic Barbarossa, n

Iconium is mentioned as a station by Xenophon, and by Strabo
[_i. 6, section i] with the ambiguous title of K_,ta_roM_ (Cellarius, tom.
ii. p. i2i). Yet St. Paul found in that place a multitude (_rXO0o_) of
Jews and Gentiles. Under the corrupt name of Kunijah, it is described as a
great city, with a river and gardens, three leagues from the mountains, and
decorated (I know not why) with Plato's tomb (Abulfeda, tabul, xvii. p. 3o3,
vers. Reiske; and the Index Geographicus of Schultens from Ibn Said).
[It is Soatra, not Iconium, that Strabo describes as K0_tzbr0M, in the passage
to which Cellarius refers.]

* For this supplement to the first crusade, see Anna Comnena (Alexias,
1.xi. p. 33I [c. 8], &c.) and the viiith book of Albert Aquensis [and Ekkehard
of Aura, Hierosolymita, in Reeueil, Hist. Occ. vol. v.].

_* For the second crusade of Conrad III. and Louis VII. see William of

Tyre (1. xvi. c. I8-29) , Otho of Frisingen (1. i. c. 34-45, 59, 6o), Matthew
Paris (Hist. Major, p. 68), Struvius (Corpus Hist. Germanie_e, p. 372, 373),
Scriptores Rerum Francicarum a Duchesne, tom. iv. ; Nicetas, in Vit.
Manuel. 1. i. c. 4, 5, 6, p. 41-48; Cinnamus, 1. ii. p. 41-49 [p. 73 sqq., ed.
Bonn]. [Among the Western sources, Odo de Deogilo (Deuil), De Profec-
tione Ludovici VII. regis Franeorum in orientem, is important: Migne,
Patrol. Lat. vol. I85, p. i2o 5 sqq. For a full enumeration of the sources, see
Kugler, Studien zur Geschichte des zweiten Kreuzzuges, i866.]

n For the third crusade, of Frederic Barbarossa, see Nicetas in Isaac.

Angel. 1. ii. c. 3-8, p. 2.57-266; Struv. (Corpus Hist. Germ. p. 414) , and two
historians, who probably were spectators, Tagino (in Scriptor. Freher. tom.
i. p. 4o6-416 , edit. Struv.) and the Anonymus de Expeditione AsiaticS;
Fred. I. (in Canisii, Antiq. Lection. tom. iii. p. ii. p. 408-526, edit. Basnage).
[A. Chroust, Tageno, Ansbert und die ttistoria Peregrinorum, i892. Fischer,
Geschichte des Kreuzzuges Kaiser Friedrichs I., I87o. ]
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who sympathised with his brothers of France and England in
the common loss of Jerusalem. These three expeditions may ,
be compared in their resemblance of the greatness of num-
bers, their passage through the Greek empire, and the nature
and event of their Turkish warfare; and a brief parallel may
save the repetition of a tedious narrative. However splendid
it may seem, a regular story of the crusades would exhibit
a perpetual return of the same causes and effects; and the
frequent attempts for the defence and recovery of the Holy
Land would appear so many faint and unsuccessful copies of
the0riginal.

I. Of the swarms that so closely trod in the footsteps of the
first pilgrims, the chiefs were equal in rank, though unequal
in fame and merit, to Godfrey of Bouillon and his fellow-
adventurers. At their head were displayed the banners of
the dukes of Burgundy, Bavaria, and Aquitain: the first a
descendant of Hugh Capet, the second a father of the Bruns-
wick line; the archbishop of Milan, a temporal prince,
transported, for the benefit of the Turks, the treasures and
ornaments of his church and palace; and the veteran cru-
saders, Hugh the Great and Stephen of Chartres, returned to
consummate their unfinished vow. The huge and disorderly
bodies of their followers moved forwards in two columns;
and, if the first consisted of two hundred and sixty thousand
persons, the second might possibly amount to sixty thousand
horse and one hundred thousand foot." The armies of the

second crusade might have claimed the conquest of Asia:
the nobles of France and Germany were animated by the
presence of their sovereigns; and both the rank and personal
characters of Conrad and Louis gave a dignity to their cause
and a discipline to their force, which might be vainly expected

from the feudatory chiefs. The cavalry of the emperor, and

tsAaae,whostatestheselaterswarmsat4o,ooohorse,andxoo,ooofooh
them No_,,_ _i placesat their headtwo brotlmsof Fhn&_
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that of the king,was each composed of seventythousand

knights and their immediate attendants in the field," and, if
the light-armed troops, the peasant infantry, the women and
children, the priests and monks, be rigorously excluded,
the full account will scarcely be satisfied with four hundred
thousand souls. The West, from Rome to Britain, was

called into action; the kings of Poland and Bohemia obeyed
the summons of Conrad; and it is affirmed by the Greeks and
Latins that, in the passage of a strait or river, the Byzantine

agents, after a tale of nine hundred thousand, desisted from
the endless and formidable computation, a' In the third
crusade, as the French and English preferred the navigation
of the Mediterranean, the host of Frederic Barbarossa was

less numerous. Fifteen thousand knights, and as many

squires, were the flower of the German chivalry; sixty thou-
sand horse and one hundred thousand foot were mustered by

the emperor in the plains of Hungary; and after such repe-
titions we shall no longer be startled at the six hundred
thou qand pilgrims which credulity has ascribed to this last

emigration. '_ Such extravagant reckonings prove only the

_'WiUiamof Tyre, and MatthewParis, reckon70,000loricafi in eachof
the armies. [The same numberis given by the Annals of P6hlde (ad ann.
xx47), whichwerefirstpublishedinPertz's Mon. xvLp. 48 s_]., in z859.]

u The imperfectenumeration is mentioned by Cinnamus (bMr/t_*_rs
_u_) [in connection with the crossing of the Danube; Nicetas
(p. 87, ed. Bonn) speaks d a numbering at the crossing of the Helles-
pont_ andconfu-medby Odo de Diogilo apudDucangead Cinnamum,with
themoreprecisesumof 900,556. [The Annalsof Magdeburg_ve 650,000,
and the Annalsof Egmond z,6oo,ooo.] Why must thereforethe version
and comment suppose the modest and insu_cient reckon/ngof 90,000?
Does not Godly of Viterbo(Pantheon,p. x/x. in Muratori,tom.vii. p. 4_)
ear.him

..... Numerum slposcemqtueras-
Millia millenamilltesagmenerat?

a This extravagantaccount is given by Albert_ Stade (apud Struv/um,
Ix 4x4 [Chrmficon;Pertz, Mon. xvi. p. 283 _N.]); my calculationis bor-
rowedfrom GoMzey et Viterbo, Arnoldof Lubeck [Chrontca Slavcmun,
Pem_ Moa. aat p. xx5 _/.], apadeuadem,and BermurdTh,_m.. (c.
z69, p. 8o4). Tbcotigiualwritetaarcaileut.Tlm__him
aoo,ooo or afo, ooo men (Bohadin, in Vit. Saladin. p. zzo).
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astonishmentofcontemporaries; buttheirastonishmentmost
stronglybearstestimonyto theexistenceof an enormous
thoughindefinitemultitude.The Greeksmight applaud
their superior knowledge of the arts and stratagems of war,
but they confessed the strength and courage of the French
cavalry and the infantry of the Germans; le and the strangers
axe described as an iron race, of gigantic stature, who darted
fire from their eyes, and spilt blood like water on the ground.
Under the banners of Conrad,a troop of females rode in the
attitude and armour of men; and the chief of these Ama_-ons,
from their gilt spurs and buskin% obtained the epithet of
the Golden-footed Dame.

II. The numbers and character of the strangers was an
object of terror to the effeminate Greeks, and the sentiment
of fear is nearly allied to that of hatred. This aversion was
suspended or softened by the apprehension of the Turkish
power; and the invectives of the Latins will not bias our more
candid belief that the emperor Alexius dissembled their
insolence, eluded their hostilities, counselled their mqhness,
and opened to their ardour the road of pilgrimage and con-
quest. But, when the Turks had been driven from Nice
and the sea-coast, when the Byzantine princes no longer
dreaded the distant sultans of Cogni, they felt with purer
indig_nation the free and frequent passage of the Western
Barbarians, who violated the majesty, and endangered the
safety, of the empire. The second and third crusades were
undertaken under the reign of Manuel Comnenus and Isaac
Angelus. Of the former, the passions were always impetuous
and often malevolent; and the natural union of a cowardly
and a mL_.hievous temper was exemplified in the latter, who,
without merit or mercy, could puni_ a tyrant and occupy

n I mustobservethat,in thesecondand thirdcrusade_thesubjectsof
Conradand Fn_ericarestyledby the GreeksandOrientalsAlamanni.
TheLechiandT_.chiof Cinnamusam thePolesandBohemimm;andRis
for the Fr_h thathe nmervesthe ancientappellationof Gm'mam.He
la_,d,e ..-..._ the _,trm..or e_,,._ [e_rr,_,_.=t Sp,.o_.ii. x2_
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his throne. It was secretly, and perhaps tacitly, resolved by
the prince and people to destroy, or st least to discourage,
the pilgrims by every species of injury and oppression; and
their want of prudence and discipline continually afforded
the pretence or the opportunity. The Western monarchs
had stipulated a safe passage and fair market in the country
of their Christian brethren; the treaty had been ratified by
oaths and hostages; and the poorest soldier of Frederic's
army was furnished with three marks of silver to defray his
expenses on the road. But every engagement was violated
by treachery and injustice; and the complaints of the Laths
are attested by the honest confession of a Greek historian,
who has dared to prefer truth to his country, t_ Instead of an
hospitable reception, the gates of the dries, both in Europe
and Asia, were closely barred against the crusaders; and the
scanty pittance of food was let down in baskets from the
walls. Experience or foresight might excuse this timid
jealousy; but the common duties of humanity prohibited the
mixture of chalk; or other poisonous ingredients, in the bread;
and, should Manuel be acquitted of any foul connivance, he is
guilty of coining base money for the purpose of trading with
the pilgrims. In every step of their march they were stopped
or misled: the governors had private orders to fortify the
passes, and break down the bridges against them: the strag-
glers were pillaged and murdered; the soldiers and horses
were pierced in the woods by arrows from an invisible hand;
the sick were burnt in their beds; and the dead bodies were
hung on gibbets along the highways. These injuries exas-
perated the champions of the cross, who were not endowed
with evangelical patience; and the Byzantine princes, who
had provoked the unequal conflict, promoted the embarka-
tion and march of these formidable guests. On the verge of

"N-icet__ a da_ at themcoadcrma_ _htlw th_lheco,_m,,n4ed
_ the Franksthe importantl_st d Pldli_ C_amtmusJs_
letted w/th_ pre_ andpride.
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the Turkish frontiers, Barbarossa spared the guilty Philadel-

phia, ts rewarded the hospitable Laodicea, and deplored the
hard necessity that had stained his sword with any drops of
Christian blood. In their intercourse with the monarchs of

Germany and France, the pride of the Greeks was exposed to
an anxious trial. They might boast that on the first interview
the seat of Louis was a low stool beside the throne of

Manuel; is but no sooner had the French king transported
his army beyond the Bosphorus than he refused the offer of
a second conference, unless his brother would meet him on

equal terms, either on the sea or land. With Conrad and
Frederic the ceremonial was still nicer and more difficult:

like the successors of Constantine, they styled themselves

Emperors of the Romans, 2° and firmly maintained the purity
of their title and dignity. The first of these representatives
of Charlemagne would only converse with Manuel on horse-

back in the open field; the second, by passing the Hellespont
rather than the Bos_phorus, declined the view of Constanti-
nople and its sovereign. An emperor who had been crowned

at Rome was reduced in the Greek epistles to the humble
appellation of Rex, or prince of the Alemanni; and the vain

and feeble Angelus affected to be ignorant of the name of _ne

of the greatest men and monarchs of the age. While they
viewed with hatred and suspicion the Latin pilgrims, the
Greek emperors m_in_-ined a strict, though secret, alliance

N The conduct of the Philadelphiansis blamed by Nicetas, while the
anonymousGermanaccusesthe rudenessof his countrymen(culpt nostra).
Historywould be pleasant, ff we were embarrassedonly by suck contra-
dictions. It is likewise from Nicetas that we learn the pious and humane
sorrowof Frederic.

X#s#m.My t_Ipat which ClnnamqS _ into Latin by the word
]gsD._. Ducanp works very hard to save his king and country from such
ignominy(_ Jdnvi_ _ xxvti, p. 3x7--_o). Louis afterwardsin-

urea meeti_in m_iez _qm_ not ¢_ equo_ accord|n_ to the hmglutble
_ of mine MSS.

aF4o Romanormnimperatorsum, me Ro_ (Anony_ CaniL
p. Sz,). Thelmblicaudbi_z_iodatyleofme Oreekswes 'P_/... _-
,zp:. Yet Cinnamus owns, that 'I#z'_¢_ is synonymous to Bu_.
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with the Turks and Saracens. Isaac Angelus complained
that by his friendship for the great Saladin he had incurred
the enmity of the Franks; and a mosch was founded at
Constantinople for the public exercise of the religion of
MahometY

. III. The swarms that followed the first crusade were

destroyed in Anatolia by famine, pestilence, and the Turkish
arrows: and the princes only escaped with some squadrons
of horse to accomplish their lamentable pilgrimage. A just
opinion may be formed of their knowledge and humanity:
of their knowledge, from the design of subduing Persia and
Chorasan in their way to Jerusalem; of their humanity, from
the massacre of the Christian people, a friendly city, who
came out to meet them with palms and crosses in their hands.
The arms of Conrad and Louis were less cruel and imprudent;
but the event of the second crusade was still more ruinous to

Christendom; and the Greek Manual is accused by his own
subjects of giving seasonsble intelligence to the sultan, and
treacherous guides to the Latin princes. Instead of cr_ing
the common foe, by a double attack at the same time but on
different sides, the Germans were urged by emulation, and
the French were retarded by jealousy. Louis had scarcely
passed the Bosphorus when he was met by the returning em-
peror, who had lost the greatest part of his army in glorious,
but unsuccessful, actions on the banks of the Ma_ander.a
The contrast of the pomp of his rival hastened the retreat of
Conrad: the desertion of his independent vassals reduced
him to his hereditary troops; and he borrowed some Greek

a In the epistles o_ Innocxmt III. (xiiL p. x84), and the History of Bohadin
(ix x_ x3o), me the views of a pope and a cadhion this _toleratio_

" _his ia quite inaccurate. AtNica_,Conraddlvidedhtsarmy. About
x$,oco took the cos_ mute under Bishop Otto d Frdsin_ the king's brother.
Conrad hlm.elf proceeded to DorylL.um with the main army; but after s
march of eleven days want ¢_ sapplies forced h/m to ttma lack. The enemy
_ms,ed the return, aad 3o,oeo C.ermam a_e mid tohave _ Conrad
met the French army at N'_am.]
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vessels to execute by sea the pilgrimage of Palestine." With-
out studying the lessons of experience or the nature of war,
the king of France advanced through the same country to
a similar fate. The vanguard, which bore the royal banner
and the oriflamme of St. Denys, u had doubled their march
with rash and inconsiderate speed; and the rear, which the
king commanded in person, no longer found their companions
in the evening camp. In darkness and disorder, they were
encompassed, assaulted, and overwhelmed by the innumer-
able host of Turks, who, in the art of war, were superior to
the Christians of the twelfth century. Louis, who climbed a
tree in the general discomfiture, was saved by his own valour
and the ignorance of his adversaries; and with the dawn of
day he escaped alive, but almost alone, to the camp of the
vanguard. But, instead of pursuing his expedition by land,
he was rejoiced to shelter the relics of his army in the friendly
seaport of Satalia. _ From thence he embarked for Antioch;
but so penurious was the supply of Greek vessels that they
could only afford room for his knights and nobles; and the
plebeian crowd of infantry was left to perish at the foot of

" [This, too, is an inaccurate account. Louis proceeded westward_ to
Lopadium, where he waited for Conrad, and the two kings advanced to-
gether (by Adramyttium, Pergamum, and Smyrna) to Ephesus, where they
spent _, xx47, as we learn from Conrad's letter to the abbot Wibald
of Co_,¢i (an important source; published in the collection of Wibald's
letters, in Jaffa, Bib. rer. Germ. i. no. 78). Here Conrad fell ill, and returned
to Constantinople on the Emperor's invitation. He set sail from Constanti-
nople on March xo, xx48, and reached Acre in April. During their joint
march Louis VII. appears to have shown every consideration to his fellow-
_ve._ _n. The other part of Conrad's army, led by Otto of Freising, was
cut to pieces near Mount Cadmus, south of Laodicea. It is to this mis-
|ortmm that G_bon's "action on the bank_ of the Maumder" refers. The
aame _etgkmwas also dL,a_rous to the army of Louis VII.]

a As counts of Vexin, the kln,,a of France were the vassals and advocates
d the monastery of St. Denys. The saint's peculiar lamner, which they
nsceived fnan the abbot, was of a square form and a red or _/sg colour.
Tim _ appeared at the head of the F_ch armies from the xiith to
the a_daceataryCDaeangesurJoinvme,diam,, xviii,p. z44-aS3).

" U'a¢ andeat Atta_ ._'Acc_Xau.)
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the Pamphylian hiltg. The emperor and the king embraced
and wept at Jerusalem; their martial trains, the remnant of
mighty armies, were joined to the Christian powers of Syria,
and a fruitless siege of Damascus was the final effort of the
second crusade. Com'ad and Louis embarked for Europe
with the personal fame of piety and courage; but the Orien-
tab had braved these potent monarchs of the F_nks, with
whose names and military forces they had been so often
threatened._ Perlmps they had still more to fear from the
veteran genius of Frederic the First, who in his youth had
served in Asia under his uncle Conrad. Forty campaigns in
Germany and Italy had taught Barbarossa to command;
and his soldiers, even the princes of the empire, were accus-
tomed under his reign to obey. As soon as he lost sight of
Philadelphia and Laodicea, the last dries of the Greek fron-
tier, he plunged into the salt and barren desert, a land (says
the historian) of horror and tribulation3* During twenty
days, every step of his fainting and sickly msrch was be-
sieged by the innumerable hordes of Turkmang; u whose
numbers and fury seemed after each defeat to multiply and
inflame. The emperor continued to struggle and to suffer;
and such was the measure of his calamities that, when he
reached the gates of Iconium, no more than one thousand

" The original French bistro o/the second crusade are the Cesta
Ludovici VII. pub_;_ in the ivth volumeof Ducheme's Collection. The
same volume contains many original letters of the king, d Steer hi, ",,_hter,
&c., the best documents of authentic histmT. [This wo_ the Gesta
Ludovid VII., is a Latin tr__._gtion.fmm the Grandes Chnmiqua de
France; in wh/ch the h/struT o/the ndgn d Lou/s VO. is based ca the
H/stor/a Ludovici, an extract from the Cont/nuatio S_ of
A_o_ (writt_ _ _zTo-so). Th_ _ be_U_d _bT
A. Molinier, Vie de Lm_ le Gros par Suger (caps. z--7 _e the work d the
Abbot SuBer), 1887.]

= Terrain ]mrroris et _lsusin_ _xmm _cxLm, J_il_, _.

p. _z?,5x8,
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knights were able to serve on horseback. By a sudden and

resolute assault, he defeated the guards, and stormed the
capital, of the sultan, z' who humbly sued for pardon and
peace. The road was now open, and Frederic advanced in
a career of triumph, till he was unfortunately drowned in a
petty torrent of Cilicia? ° The remainder of his Germans

was consumed by sickness and desertion, and the emperor's
son expired with the greatest part of his Swabian vassals at

the siege of Acre. Among the Latin heroes, Godfrey of
Bouillon and Frederic Barbarossa alone could achieve the

passage of the Lesser Asia; yet even their success was a warn-

ing, and in the last and most experienced ages of the crusades
every nation preferred the sea to the toils and perils of an
inland expedition. _

The enthusiasm of the first crusade is a natural and simple
event, while hope was fresh, danger untried, and enterprise
congenial to the spirit of the times. But the obstinate per-

severance of Europe may indeed excite our pity and admira-
tion; that no instruction should have been drawn from con-

stant and adverse experience; that the same confidence
should have repeatedly grown from the same failures;

th_A six succeeding generations should have rushed headlong

down the precipice that was open before them; and that men
of every condition should have staked their public and private

soSee in the anonymouswriterin the collectionof Canisins,Tagino, and
Bohadin(Vit. Saladimp. xx9,x=o,c. 7o[/e&.69]) the amtfiguousconductof
Kilidge Avdan, sultan of Cogsd,who hated and feared both Saladinand
Frederic.

mThe dedm of comp_ing two greatn_n has tempted manywritersto
drown Fredericin the river Cydnas, in which Ale_ffi__nderso imprudently
b_lmd (Q. Curt. 1. iii. c. 4, 5). But, from the march of the emperor, I
ratherjudgethst hisSalephis the Calycadm_ a atreamof less fame,butof
a _ ¢om_. [This judgmenti_ right. Frederickwas drownedin the
G_k $u of C_ymdnas on his marchfrom Lsmnds to Seleucia.]

" Mmiaas Ssntus, x.v. xS=x,lays it down as a, precept,Quod _lus
_- perterrainnullttemmest duc=nda. He resolves,by thedivineald,
the objection,m- ratherexception, oi the tint cruude (Secrets Fidelium
Cmds, L ft. pare iL c. i. p. 37).
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fortunes on the desperate adventure of possessing or recover-
ing a tomb-stone two thousand miles from their country. In
a period of two centuries after the council of Clermont, each
spring and summer produced a new emigration of pilgrim
warriorsfor the defence of the Holy Land; but the seven great
armaments or crusades were excited by some impending or
recent calam/ty: the nations were moved by the authority of
their pontiffs, and the example of their kings: their zeal was
kindled, and their reason was _enced, by the voice of their
holy orators; and among these Bernard,= the monk or the
saint, may claim the most honourable place. About eight

/ years before the first conquest of Jerusalem, he was born of a
noble family in Burgundy; at the age of three-and-twenty, he

! buried himself in the monastery of Citeaux, then in the

primitive fervour of the institution; at the end of two yearshe led forth her third colony, or daughter, to the -,,alley of
Clairvaux i. in Champagne; and was content, till the hour

! of his death, with the humble station of abbot of his own
community. A philosophic age has abolished, with too
liberal and indiscriminate disdain, the honours of these
spiritual heroes. The meanest amongst them are dis-
tinguished by some energies of the mind; they were at least

mThe mostauthenticinformationof St. Bernardmusthe drawnfrom
hisownwrit_os,publishedin a correcteditionby FeteMabillon[_ rOlL
z667]band reprintedat Venicez75o, in six volumesin fotio. W't,_m__ever
friendshipcouldrecollect,orsupenaitioncouldadd,is containedin filetwo
lives,by hisdisciples,in thev_h volume:whateverlearningand
couldascertain,maybe foundin the preh¢_ of the Benedictineeditor.
[Ma1_on'acollectioncontains444lettem;in Migne'sParr.Lat. wd.z_
thereare495- The ]fieand workshaw beentr!n_lltedinto _ by
S. J. Eales,z889.- Neander,Der _ Bernhardund sein Zeitalter
(hewed.z89o); ]. CotterMorrison,The I,/_ and_mes ofSt.Bemba_og
Clair_ux(_ ect zSS4). Thereareendl_ other_]

=Clairvaux,Surn-m,'dtheValleyofAlmyath,isdmateamongthewoods
nearBar-sur-Auhein Ch_,,_. St.Bemsrdwouldblushst thepmnp
ofthech'ar_handmonastery;he woukiask for the llbrary,u,dIknow
notwhetherhewouldbe muchedifiedbya tan d 80omuid, (9z4 z-Tth
hosshea&),whlch_h,,c_tdvah that of Httd_be_ (M_ _ d'm_
GrandeBiblioth_ tom.xlv/.p. iS-ae).
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superior to their votaries and disciples; and in the race of
superstition they attained the prize for which such numbers
contended. In speech, in writing, in action, Bernard stood
high above his rivals and contemporaries; his compositions
are not devoid of wit and eloquence; and he seems to have
preserved as much reason and humanity as may he reconciled
with the character of a saint. In a secular life he would

have shared the seventh part of a private inheritance; by a
vow of poverty and penance, by dosing his eyes against the
visible world,t* by the refusal of all ecclesiastical dignities,
the abbot of Clairvaux bec_rqe the oracle of Europe and the
founder of one hundred and sixty convents. Princes and
pontiffs trembled at the freedom of his apostolical censure:
France, England, _nd Milan consulted and obeyed his
judgment in a schism of the church; the debt was repaid by
the gratitude of Innocent the Second; and his successor
Eugenius the Third was the friend and disciple of the holy
Bernard. It was in the proclamation of the second crusade
that he shone as the missionary and prophet of God, who
called the nations to the defence of his holy sepulchre, m At
the pariiament of V_elsy he spoke before the king; and
Louis the Seventh, with his nobles, received their
from his hand. The abbot of Clairvaux then marched to the
less easy conquest of the emperor Conrad: a phlegmatic
people, ignorant of his lanffuage, was transported by the
pathetic vehemence of his tone and gestures; and his progress
from Con_stanceto Cologne was the triumph of eloquence

s,The disclp_esofthesaint(Vit.zma,I.ill. c. 2,p. x23_;Vit.2da,c. x6,
No.45,P.x383)recordamarvellouse_ple ofhispiousRpathy.Juxta
lacumetismL_usannensemtotiusdieiitinerepergens,penitusnon attendit_

autse viderenonvidit. Cumenimvespe_factodeeodemlacusociicol-
loquex_q_,in4_'ro_bateos ubl lacusfileerect; et miratlsuntuniversL
To _ ordespie St.Bernardasheought,thereader,likemyself,should
lm_rebdom the windowsof irislilmuythe beAutlesof thatincomparable
Uu_,cape.

mOthoFr_n_. L L c. 4. Bernani._ _j, _i Franc0sOrientales,
Opp.tom.i. p. 5s8. Vit. xma,Liii. c. 4, tom.vi. p. x235.
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and zeaL Bernard applauds his own success in the depopula-

tion of Europe; _ that cities and castles were emptied
of their inhabitants; and computes that only one man was
left behind for the consolation of seven widows. = The blind

fanatics were desirous of electing him for their general; but

the e_mple of the hermit Peter was before his eyes; and,
while he assured the crusaders of the divine favour, he

prudently declined a military comm_md, in which fa_ttre and
victory would have been almost equally disgraceful to his
character. .7 Yet, after the calamitous event, the abbot of

Clairvaux was loudly accused as a _lse prophet, the author

d the public and private mourning; his enemies exulted, his
friends blushed, and his apology was slow and unsatisfactory.
He justifies his obedience to the commands of the pope;

expatiates on the mysterious ways of Providence; imputes
the m lsforttmes d the pilgrims to their own sins; and mod-

estly insinuates that his m_i_sion had been approved by signs
and wonders, u Had the fact been certain, the argument
would be decisive; and his b.ithhfl disciples, who enumerate

twenty or thirty miracles in a day, appeal to the public as-
semblies of France and Germany, in which they were per-

u _ et obedivi.., multiplicatilnmtsupernumerum; vacuan-
t_ urb_ et caatella; et _ jamnonlnveuiuntquemapprehendant_ptem
muiie_ unum vi.mm; adeoubkluevidu:evivisremaneat_ Ik.zaard.
Epist.p. 247 [/eg.p. 246; ep. _47; P- 447ap. Migne]. We must be cgrdul
not to construepe_ as a substantive.

Q_ ego sum ut disponam[cag_uvrum]_ ut egrediarante facies
aut quid tam remotum a profeuione met, [etiam] si vires

[suppetmentetiaml si peritia[non _], &c. _ 256, tom. i. p. a59
[/_. _58]. He speakswithcontemptd the hermitPeter,virqui_; epiC.

"Sic [/eg. J_l] dicnnt fouitea iete, unde _imm qued a Do-_-_ serum
egnm_Jit_ Qweeignztuiaci_utcredamwtlbi? Nonestquodadh_
ipee re,poadem; parceedumn_ecu.di, e me,e; re.ode t. pro -,e, et pm
te ip_ mcundum qme vidisti et aztdi_ [&g.sudb_etvidisti],a [teE.ut
_rte]_ quedtet_:.*ibi]_ve_It veus._ t'x_Cea-
sideraeeee*d_ iii.P_m] Le.c.zip.7_*P-Mipe];Opp.
tmn. ii. p. ,taz.-4s&
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formed?* At the present hour such prodigies win not obtain

credit beyond the precincts of Clairvaux; but in the preter-
natural cures of the blind, the lame, or the sick, who were

presented to the man of God, it is impossible for us to ascertain

the separate shares of accident, of fancy, of imposture, and
of fiction.

Omnipotence itself cannot escape the murmurs of its dis-
cordant votaries; since the same dispensation which was

applauded as a deliverance in Europe was deplored, and

perhaps arraigned, as a calamity in Asia. After the loss in
Jerusalem the Syrian fugitives diffused their consternation

and sorrow: Bagdad mourned in the dust; the Cadhi
Zeineddin of Damascus tore his beard in the caliph's presence;
and the whole divan shed tears at his melancholy tale? °

But the commanders of the faithful could only weep; they
were themselves captives in the hands of the Turks; some

temporal power was restored to the last age of the Abbassides;
but their humble ambition was confined to Bagdad and the

adjacent province. Their tyrants, the Seljukian sultans, had
followed the common law of the Asiatic dynasties, the unceas-

ing round of valour, greatness, discord, degeneracy, sad
decay: their spirit and power were unequal to the defence of

religion; and, in his distant realm of Persia, the Christians
were _:eangers to the name and the arms of Sangiax, the last
hero of his race. a While the sultans were involved in the

silken web of the harem, the pious task was undertaken by

NSeethete_aumlesinVitamm, Liv. c. 5,6. Opp. tom. vt.p. x258-
x=6x,L vi. c. x-x7, p. xa8?-'z3x4-

st Abulmahasenapud de Guignes,W.mt.des Hum, tom. iL p. ii. p. 99-
a See his ar6c/e in the Biblioth_ue Orientale of d'Herbelot, and de

Glmipe_ tom.ii. p. i. p. 23o.-=6L Suchwas hisvalourthathewas styledthe
aecomi Alemmder;and such the extravagantlove o[ his subjectsthat they
prayedfor thesultana yeaxafterhia_. Yet Sangiaxmighthave been
made_ by the Franlm,as well u by the Um [Ghuzz]. Hen_igaed

I_ yearlt(A.D.xxopltz$2),andwast mldfic_nt patrono[ Pemlan
poetry. [Mei_ ad-d[a Aba-t-HtrtthSinjat, A.n. xxx?-xx57; his power
,nm prmic_ ¢oneaed to Zamm_]
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their slaves, the Atabeks, a a Turkish name, which like the

Byzantine patricians, may be translated by Father of the
Prince. Ascansar, a valiant Turk, had been the favourite of

Malek Shah, from whom he received the privilege of standing

on the right hand of the throne; but, in the civil wars that
ensued on the monarch's death, he lost his head and the

government of Aleppo. His domestic emirs persevered in
their attachment to his son Zenghi, who proved his first arms
against the Franks in the defeat of Antioch; thirty cam-
paigns in the service of the caliph and sultan established his

military fame; and he was invested with the command of
Mosul, as the only champion that could avenge the cause of
the prophet. The public hope was not disappointed: after

a siege of twenty-five days, he stormed the city of Edes_, and
recovered from the Franks their conquests beyond the Eu-

phrates: a the martial tribes of Curdistan were subdued by
the independent sovereign of Mosul and A]eppo: his soldiers

were taught to behold the camp as their only country; they
trusted to his liberality for their rewards; and their absent
families were protected by the vigilance of Zenghi. At the
head of these veterans, his son Noureddin gradually united

the Mahometan powers; added the kingdom of Damascus to

that of Aleppo, and waged a long and successfu/war against
the Christians of Syria: he spread h/s ample reign from the
Tigris to the Nile, and the Abbassides rewarded their faith_l

4 See the Chronolo_ of the Atabeksof Irak and Syria, in de Gui_s,
tom. i. p. 2S4; and the _ig_ of Zenghiand Nouredd_ in the samewriter
(tom. if. p. ii. p. x47-22z), who uses the Arabic text of Benelathir, Ben
Schouaa, and Ab_eda; the Bibl/oth_queOtieatale, m_der the articles
Aeabdu and N_w_; and the Dym_ies of Ab_pb_ragiul, p. _5o-267,
vers. Pocock. [Forlife of Zen_ see St_nb_yLane-Poole,Saladin, _ 3
aad4; _ tl_ I_a_dogyof tl_ Jual_._, tl_ --,_ _i_r,8 _

"W'flli_a d T_ (L zvi. c.4, 5, 7)d_m'b_ t_ lain d _lm_, Juxttl_
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servant with all the titles and prerogatives of royalty. The
Latins themselves were compelled to own the wisdom and
courage, and even the justice and piety, of this implacable
adversary." In his life and government, the holy warrior
revived the zeal and simplicity of the first caliphs. Gold
and silk were banished from his palace; the use of wine from
his dominions; the public revenue was scrupulously applied
to the public service; and the frugal household of Noureddin
was maintained from the legitimate share of the spoil, which
he vested in the purchase of a private estate. His favourite
sultana sighed for some female object of expense: "Alas,"
replied the king, "I fear God, and am no more than the
treasurer of the Moslems. Their property I cannot alienate;
but I still possess three shops in the city of Hems: these you
may take, and these alone can I bestow." His chamber of
justice was the terror of the great and the refuge of the poor.
Some years after the sultan's death, an oppressed subject
called aloud in the streets of Damascus, "0 Noureddin,
Noureddin, where art thou now? Arise, arise, to pity and
protect us!" A tumult was apprehended, and a living
tyrant blushed and trembled st the name of a departed
monarch.

By the arms of the Turks and Franks, the Fatimites had
been deprived of Syria. In Egypt the decay of their charac-
ter and influence was still more essential. Yet they were
still revered as the descendants and successors of the prophet;
they maintained their visible state in the palace of Cairo;
and their person was seldom violated by the profane eyes

a Noradinus [N0.r ad-dln Mahmad ibn Zang_] (says William of Tyre, 1.
xx.33) maximusnominlset _! Clui_l-- pentecutor;princepstamen
justus, valet, providus, et secundum 8entis mue traditiones religiosus. To
this CathoUc witness, we may add the primate ofthe Jacol_tes (Abulphar_g.
p. 26"/),quononaltereratinterresesviueratioaem_m laudabi]/,autqtue
plun'bm_mitheexpeximentis-bundaret.The truepraiseof kingsis after
theirdeeah,audfromthemouthof thdreaemies. [HewonDamascusin
xx_**]

TOI,. X.-- 19
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of subjects or strxngers. The Latin ambassadors a have
described their own introduction through a series of gloomy
passages, and glittering porticoes; the scene was enlivened
by the warbling of birds and the murmur of fountains; it
was enriched by a display of rich furniture and rare animals;
of the Imperial treasures, something was shown, and much
was supposed; and the long order of unfolding doors was
guarded by black soldiers and domestic eunuchs. The

i sanctuary of the presence-chamber was veiled with a curtain;
and the vizir, who conducted the ambassadors, laid aside
his scymetar, and prostrated himqelf three times on the
ground; the veil was then removed; and they beheld the com-
mander of the faithful, who signified his pleasure to the
first slave of the throne. But this slave was his master; the
vizirs or sultans had usurped the supreme administration of
Egypt; the claims of the rival candidates were decided by
arms; and the name of the most worthy, of the strongest, was
inserted in the royal patent of command. The factions of
Dargham and Shawer" altenmtely expelled each other from
the capital and country; and the weaker side implored the
dangerous protection of the sultan of Damascus, or the k/rig
of Jerusalem, the perpetual enemies of the sect and monarchy
of the Fatimites. By his arms and religion the Turk was
most formidable; but the Frank, in an easy direct march,
could advance from Gaza to the Nile; while the inter-
mediate situation of his realm compelled the troops of Noured-
din to wheel round the skirts of Arabia, a long and painful
circuit, which exposed them to thirst, fatigue, and the burn-
ing winds of the desert. The secret zeal and ambition of the

a Fr_ntl_ aml_sador,Williamd Tyre(Lxlx.c. zT,x$)describ__le
palaceo[ Caizo. In the caliph'stn_sumwerefound,a peadu _zgeu a
l_eon', eli. a rubyweish/_ seventeenEopthn dying, an emen_ •
pabnanda lairtn length,a_dmanyvuu d cvy_l _mdponzl_ d
OL_.___dot,p. s_).

a _war had lx_en_ af l_per F,Sypt,_ tln _ of 1be
pard; bothbecam vea_J
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Turkish prince aspired to reign in Egypt under the name of
the Ahbassides; hut the restoration of the suppliant Shawer
was the ostensible motive of the first expedition; and the suc-
cess was entrusted to the emir Shiracouh,47a valiant and vet-
eran commander. Dargham was oppressed and slain; but the

gratitude, the jealousy, the just apprehensions, of his more
unate rival, soon provoked him to invite the king of

Jerusalem to deliver Egypt from his insolent benefactors.
To this union, the forces of Shlracouh were unequal; he
relinquished the premature conquest; and the evacuation of
Belbeis, or Pelusium, was the condition of his safe retreat.
As the Turks defiled before the enemy, and their general
closed the rear, with a vigilant eye, and a battle-axe in his
hand, a Frank presumed to ask him if he were not afraid of
an attack ? "It is doubtless in your power to begin the
attack," replied the intrepid emir, "but rest assured that
not one of my soldiers will go to paradise till he has sent an
infidel to helL" His report of the riches of the land, the
effeminacy of the natives, and the disorders of the govern-
merit revived the hopes of Noureddin; the caliph of Bagdad
applauded the pious design; and Shiracouh descended into
Egypt a second time with twelve thousand Turks and eleven
thousand Arabs.++. Yet his forceswere still inferior to the con-
federste armies of the Franks and Saracens; and I can discern
an unusual degree of military art in his passage of the Nile, his
retreat into Thebais, his masterly evolutions in the battle of
Babain, the surprise of Alexandria, and his marches and
counter-marches in the fiats and valley of Egypt, from the
tropic to the sea. His conduct was seconded by the courage
of his troops, and on. the eve of action a Mamaluke 4s ex-

_ [Asadad-DlnAbOl-HgdthShlrkah(= Lionof the Faith,Fatherof
the Uo_ _ Lm).]

_'[So Williamof Ty_e; butIbmILl.4_hSr_ the totalnumberas

"]¢_ [,---_kl _ur. _ [mmaak], _ definedby Pocock
_,d Xb_m_ p.7),,ad d_e_]ot (p.S4S),_r_m emP_dm,
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claimed, "If we cannot wrest Egypt from the Christian dogs,
why do we not renounce the honours and rewards of the
sultan, and retire to labour with the peasants, or to spin with
the females of the harem?" Yet after all his efforts in the

field,_e after the obstinate defence of Alexandria so by his
nephew Saladin, an honourable capitulation and retreat con-
duded the second ea!terprise of Shiraconh; and Noureddin
reserved his abilities for a third and more propitious occasion-
It was soon offered by the ambition and avarice of Amalfic,
or Amaury, king of Jerusalem, who had imbibed the perni-
cious maxim that no faith should be kept with the enemies of
God."" A religious warrior, the great master of the hospital,
encouraged him to proceed; the emperor of Constantinople
either gave, or promised, a fleet to act with the armies of
Syria; and the perfidious Christian, unsatisfied with spoil
and subsidy, aspired to the conquest of Egypt. In this
emergency the Moslems turned their eyes towards the sultan
of Damascus; the vizir, whom danger encompassed on All
sides, yielded to their !manlmous wishes, and Noureddin
seemed to be tempted by the fair offer of one third of the
revenue of the kingdom. "_ The Frankswere alreadyat the
gates of Cairo; but the suburbs, the old city, were burnt on

seuqal ptt_ n_mto tndomlnlpom_oaem cedlt. Theyfrequeatly
occur in the wars of Saladin (Bohad/n, p. _36, &c.); and it was only the

[BahrI; that is, ol tl_ rit_ ; theyareopposcdtotheBurjt(olt_
/_) MamlOfltswho succeeded them] M_m_lukes that were first introduced
into _ by his descandaats [nar__alyby the Sultiga Al-S_lih (za4o-xa49),
who organised Turkish slaves as a bodygmad].

Jacobus a Vitriaco (p. xxx6) gives the king of Jerusalem no mm'e than
374 [/eg. 37o] knights. Both the Franks and the Moslems report the su-
perior numlxa,sot the enemy; a dil_rlmcewhlch may be solved by count_
or omitt/ag the unwarlike EgypO_ns.

_ It was the Ateaandria of the Arabs, a middle term in ealcnt and fiches
hma_a tl_ _riod at theOr_.ksandRoma_ andthatoftheTur_ (_,
I_ttm s_ l'_te, tom..|. p. aS,a6).

"" [Ace.to Williamd Tyre,A,-A_ WUpemaualyuawill/nStoaad_-

m [Thisa_erwu aade oa the occasioad the#_ _]
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their approach; they were deceived by an insidious negotia-
tion; and their vessels were unable to surmount the barriers
of the Nile. They prudently d_lined a contest with the
Turks in the midst of an hostile country; +oo and Amaury
retired into Palestine, with the shame and reproach that
always adhere to unsuccessful injustice. After this deliver-
ance, Shiracouh was invested with s robe of honour, which
he soon stained with the blood of the unfortunate Shawer.

For a while, the Turkish emirs condescended to hold the
of_ce of vizir; but this foreign conquest precipitated the fall
of the Fatimites themselves; and the bloodless change was
accomplished by a message and a word. The caliphs had
been degraded by their own weakness and the tyranny of the
vizirs: their subjects blushed, when the descendant and
successor of the prophet presented his naked hand to the rude
grip of a Latin ambassador; they wept when he sent the hair
of his women, a sad emblem of their grief and terror, to excite
the pity of the sultan of Damascus. By the command of
Noureddin, and the sentence of the doctors, the holy names
of Abubeker, Omar, and Othman were solemnly restored;
the caliph Mosthadi, of Bagdad, was acknowledged in the
public prayers as the true commander of the faithful; and
the green livery of the sons of Ali was exchanged for the black
colour of the Abbassides. The last of his race, the caliph
Adhed,a who survived only ten days, expired in happy igno-
rance of his fate; his treasures secured the loyalty of the
soldiers, and sz_uced the murmurs of the sectaries; and in all
subsequent revolutions Egypt has never departed from the
or'dmclox traditkm of the Moslen_ u

**'[T_y did not decline the contest, but the Turks evaded them.]
In[Al-Adid Abil-Mohammad Abd-A!lah_ A.D. XX60-TX.]
m For this great revolution of Egypt, see W'dliem of Tyre O.zlx.5-7+

x_.-Sx, xx. 5--x_), Bot_tdia(in V'_ Saladin. p. $o-39), Abulfeda (in Excerpt.
Schnlte_ p. x-x=), d'Herbelot (Biblio¢. Orient. Ablud, F_hemah, but very
incorrect), Renaudot (Hist. Patriarch. Alex. p. 5_--525, 53_-537), Vertot
(Hist. des Chevaliem de Ma_lth¢, tom. i. p. x4x-x63, in 4to), and M. de
Ouignes(tom.ii. p. ii. p. xSs..-axS).
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The hilly country beyond the Tigris is occupied by the
pastoral tribes of the Curds; u a people hardy, strong, savage,
impatient of the yoke, addicted to rapine, and tenacious of
the government of their national chiefs. The resemblance of

name, situation, and m_nners seem to identify them with the

Caxduchians of the Greeks; u and they still defend against
the Ottoman Porte the antique freedom which they asserted
against the successors of Cyrus. Poverty and ambition

prompted them to embrace the profession of mercenary
soldiers: the service of his father and uncle prepared the

reign of the great Saladin; u and the son of Job or Ayub, a
simple Curd, magnanimously stoned at his pedigree, which
flattery deduced from the Arabian caliphs, u So unconscious
was Noureddin of the impending ruin d his house that he

constrained the reluctant youth to follow his uncle Shiracouh

into Egypt; his military character was established by the
defence of Alexandria; and, if we may believe the Latins,

he solicited and obtained from the Christian general the

a For the Curds,seede Guignes, tom. L p. 4r6, 4z7, the Index Geo-
graphicus,Schultem, and Tavernier, Voyages, p. i. p. 3o8, 3o9. The
Ayoubites [the n_meAyy_b correspondsto Job] _ fromthe tribe
c_the Rawadi_ _ya_, oneof the noblest; but, m aI_ werehdect_
with the heresyof the Metemp6y_ the orthodoxJuJmm_-_n,_i
thatthdr descentwaso_lyonthemother'sside,andflinttheirancestorwas
a stringer who settledamongthe CurdL

"See the ivth book of the Anabashof Xenophon. Thtt_thoma_
_ morefromthe_-ro_ of thefreeC_-duchi0_ th_ fromthe_tttdid
weaknessd the Great King.

"We are indebtedto the Prde_r Schultem(Lusd. Bat. x75_ z73a, in
fo_) for the r_ trodmost autl_,tic materiab,a life d Saladin_
ad-DIn], by l_s friendand ministerthe cadhi Bobsdin [BabAad-Dl_ inK1
copiousextracts from the historyof his _,,._,.,,_ the Prince Abulted_of
lq',rMh_ To thesewe my _ thcarticleo/_iatl__

and all thatmay be _._,_.d _ thedy,__ ¢[ AMphan_u_

by _ _,_ _ Slm_ Matin', _ de S_ pabL i_ xT_ _
_holmly md _ll w_imL A _ _e horn the ¢=_I _m_es l_ |m_
been wrimu _ Mr. Sm_e_ I,_u_]

_ S_uceAb_ed_ _ s_,_df _ Ay_b_e, be m_r _h_ _ pm_ f_
imi_ at _ _y, the mod_y _ _ _.
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pro/ene honours of knighthood, s7 On the death of Shiracouh,

the office of grand vizir was bestowed on Saladin, as the young-
est and least powerful of the emirs; but with the advice of his

father, whom he invited to Cairo, his genius obtained the
ascendant over his equals, and attached the army to his
person and interest. While Noureddin lived, these am-
bitious Curds were the most humble of his slaves; and the

indiscreet murmurs of the divan were silenced by the prudent
Ayub, who loudly protested that at the command of the sultan
he hlmqetf would lead his son in chains to the foot of the

throne. "Such language," he added in private, "was
prudent and proper in an assembly of your rivals; but we
are now above fear and obedience; and the threats of Noured-

din shall not extort the tribute of a sugar-cane." His season-
able death relieved them from the odious and doubtful con-

flict: his son, a minor of eleven years of age, was left for a

while to the emirs of Damascus; and the new lord of Egypt
was decorated by the caliph with every title s, that could

sanctify his usurpation in the eyes of the people. Nor was
Saladin long content with the possession of Egypt; he

despoiled the Christians of JenL_em, and the Atabeks of
Damascus, Aleppo, and Diarhekir; Mecca and Medina

ttcknowledged him for their temlxn-al protector; his brother
subdued the distant regions of Yemen, or the Happy Arabia;
and at the hour of his death his empire was spread from the

Hist. Hierosol. in the Cesta Dei per Francee, p. xx$2. [Itin. Reg.
Ricard., i. c. 3; and cp. the romance L'ordene de chevalerie, in App. to
Mafin's Hist. de Saladin.] A similar example may be found in Joinville
(p. 42, edition du Louvre) ; but the pious St. Lom_Lsrefused to dignify infidels
with the orderd _ knighthood(Duca.nge,Otmrvatiom, p. 70).

uIn the_e__Arabic rifles, reJig/on/.I [din] must always be under;
N_ lumen r. ; Eawd/u, deem; Awmdodd_, ¢ohnmn; [Ba/_,--
lug_] : ourhem's propernamewas Joseph,and he wasstyledSalaluddin,
u.hm; AI MalichmsAI Naai_, rex def_; Abu Medatrtr[Abll-l-Mu_f-
ftr_ peter vtctort=. Sch_m, PraY. [Saladin wM not acknowk.dged
byt_CtdtphtillA.v, tt75. He did not detpdl Jermalemam'theAtabegs
of Damascus, who did not exist aps_t from Aleppo.]
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African Tripoli to the Tigris, and from the Indian Ocean to
the mountains of Armenia. In the judgment of his charac-
ter, the reproaches of treason and ingratitude strike forcibly
on our minds, impressed as they are with the principle and
experience of law and loyalty. But his ambition may in
some measure be excused by the revolutions of Asia," which
had erased every notion of legitimate succession; by the
recent example of the Atabeks themselves; by his reverence
to the son of his benefactor; his humane and generous
behaviour to the collateral branches; by _]_s,/r incapacity
and his merit; by the approbation of the caliph, the sole
source of all legitimate power; and, above all, by the wishes
and interest of the people, whose happiness is the first object
of government. In h/s virtues, and in those of his patron,
they admired the singular union of the hero and the saint;
for both Noureddinand Saladin are ranked among the
Mahometan saints;and theconstantmeditationoftheholy
wars appears to have shed a serious and sober colour over
their lives and actions. The youth of the latter _ was
addicted to wine and women; but his aspiring spirit soon
renounced the temptations of pleasure for the graver follies
of fame and dominion. The garment of Saladin was of
coarse woollen; water was his only drink; and, while he
emulated the temperance, he surpassed the chastity, of his
Arabian prophet. Both in faith and practice he was a
rigid Musnlman ; he ever deplored that the defence of religion
had not atlowed him to accomplish the pilgrimage of M_ca;
but at the stated hours, five times each day, the sultan
devoutly prayed with his brethren; the involuntary omission
of fasting was scrupulously repaid; and his perusal of the

mabalfeda,who_ froma brothero_Saladin,otaer_ _am
manye_m_.%,thatthefoundersol_ tookth_guilt£ma"_
andlefttlmmwa_ m theiriaaoc_collatm__ p. xo).

wSee hh life aad characterin Reaaadogp. S37-_'_48._l"hcm.ljao
evidencefor_ _patloa on thepartofSahdia,beymal1_ namdK!
mm_ torcaoaacepleasurewlmaheb_ _ _ _]
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Koran on horseback, between the approaching armies, may
be quoted as a proof, however ostentatious, of piety and
courage. _ The superstitious doctrine of the sect of Shafei
was the only study that he deigned to encourage; the poets
were safe in his contempt; but all profane science was the
object of his aversion; and a philosopher, who had vented
some speculative novelties, was seized and strangled by the
command of the royal saint. The justice of his divan was
accessible to the meanest suppliant against himself and his
ministers; and it was only for a kingdom that Saladin would
deviate from the rule of equity. While the descendants of
Seljuk and Zenghi held his stirrup, and smoothed his gar-
ments, he was affable and patient with the meanest of his
servants. So boundless was his liberality, that he distributed
twelve thousand horses at the siege of Acre; and, at the
time of his death, no more than forty-seven dram_ of silver,
and one piece of gold coin, were found in the treasury; yet
in a martial reign, the tributes were diminished, and the
wealthy citizen_s enjoyed, without fear or danger, the fruits
of their industry. Egypt, Syria, and Arabia were adorned
by the royal foundations of hospitals, colleges, and moschs;
and Cairo was fortified with a wall and citadel; btit his
works were consecrated to public use; m nor did the sultan
indulge himself in a garden or palace of private luxury. In
a fanatic age, hlm.qelfa fanatic, the genuine virtues of Saladin
commanded the esteem of the Christians; the emperor of
Germany gloried in his frie_ndship;u the Greek emperor
solidted his alliance; u and the conquest of Jerusalem
diffused, and w.rhaps magnified, his fame both in the East
and West_

a His civil and ndiglousvirtuesare celebrate1in the firstchapterof
Bohadin(p. 4-3o), hi,,_lf aneye-withinand an honest

asIn manywodubparticularlyJmeph'awellin the castleof Cairo,the
sultanud the_ h-rebeeamnfmmdedbytheisnora_ed aa_ivem
sad travellers.

a Antonym.CaMMi,tma.ill p. iLp.5o4. **Ikdmdin,p.x_9,x,_a.
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During its short existence, the kingdom of Jerusalemm was
supported by the discord of the Turks and Saracens; and
both the Fatimite caliphs and the sultans of Damascus were
tempted to sacrifice the cause of their religion to the meaner
considerations of private and present advantage. But the
powers of Egypt, Syria, and Arabia were now united by an
hero, whom nature and fortune had armed against the Chris-
tians. All without now bore the most threatening aspect;
and all was feeble and hollow in the internal state of Jerusa-
lem.a After the two first Baldwins, the brother and cousin
of Godfrey of Bouillon, the sceptre devolved by female suc-
cession to Melisenda, daughter of the second Baldwin, and
her husband Fulk, count of Anjou, the father, by a former
marriage, of our Engli_ Plantagenets. Their two sons, Baki-

I For the Latin kingdom of Jerusalem, see W'dliamof Tyre, from the izth
to the zaiid book. Jacob. a Vitriaco, Hist. Hierosolym. 1. i. and Sanutns,
Secreta Fidelium Crdds, 1. iii. p. vi.-ix.

m[Some instructive observations have been made on the degeneracy of
the race of the Western settlers in Palestine, as a cause of the decline of the
kingdom, by Bishop Stubhs (Itin. Regis. Ricardi, Introd. p. xcv. _lq-). "There
were eleven _n_ of Jerusalem in the twelfth century; under the first four,
who were all of European birth, the state was acquired and strengthened;
under the second four, who were born in Palestine. the effects of the climate
and the infection of Oriental habits were sadly apparent; of these four three
were minors at the time of their accession, and one was a leper. The noble
families which were not recruited, as the royal family was, with fresh members
lama Europe, fell more early into weakness and corruption.... The
moral degradation of the Franks need not have entailed destruction from
enemies not less degraded; and their inferiority in numbers would have
been more than compensated by thesuccess/o_uof p/IgOr-.... But the
shortnessand precar/o-_usotlifewas anevilwithoutremedyand in its
effects inzpmzble. Of these the most aoticeal_ was perhaps oae which
would have arisen under any system, the _ty of carrying on a fixed
policy whilst the administrators were perpetuallych-n_ng; lint scarcely
second to this was the influence in successions which was thrown into the
hands of womeu, The _n wom_n were less expoeed titan the men to
the injurlous c.limate or to the fatigues of mih_utryservice; and namy of
them havinE been born iB P_ were in s mem_e ac_m_imd.

observed; conseq_.ntly most of the heiresses lived to have twocJr tlmm
hualaanda and two or three fancies."]
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wintheThirdandAmaury,wagedastrenuousandnotunsuc-
cessfulwar against the infidels; but the son of Amaury,
Baldwin the Fourth, was deprived by the leprosy, a gift of
the crusades, of the faculties both of mind and body. His
sister, SybiUa, the mother of Baldwin the Fifth, was his
natural heiress. After the suspicious death of her child,
she crowned her second husband, Guy of Lusignan, a prince
of a handsome person, but of such base renown that his
brother Jeffrey was heard to exclaim, "Since they have made
him a king, surely they would have made me a god I" The
choice was generally blamed; and the most powerful vassal,
Raymond, count of Tripoli, who had been excluded from
the succession and regency, entertained an implacable hatred
against the king, and exposed his honour and conscience to
the temptations of the sultan. Such were the guardians of
the holy city: a leper, a child, a woman, a coward, and a
traitor; yet its fate was delayed twelve years by some sup-
plies from Europe, by the valour of the military orders, and
by the distant or domestic avocations of their great enemy.
At length, on every side the sinking state was encircled and
pressed by an hostile line; and the truce was violated by the
Franks, whose existence it protected. A soldier of fortune,
Reginald of Chatillon, had seized a fortress on the edge 'of
the desert, from whence he pillaged the caravans, insulted
Mahomet, and threatened the dries of Mecca and Medina.
Saladin condescended to complain; rejoiced in the denial
of justice; and, at the head of fo_ thousand horse and
foot, invaded the Holy Land. The choice of Tiberias for
his first siege was suggested by the count of Tripoti, to whom
it belonged; and the king of Jerusalem was persuaded to
drain his garrisons, and to arm his people, for the relief of
that important place.*' By the advice of the perfidious Ray-

mTemph,Mt ut apes bombsbant et Hespitahrii ut venti stridebant, et
Immm ae eattio offerehant, et Turcopuli {the Christian light tmoI_) eemet
t1_ in. ignem in liciebant (h-l_hmnl de Expugmttioue Kudsitict, p. xS, spud
Sdmltena): a specimen of Arabian eloquence, somewhat different from the
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mond, the Christians were betrayedinto a camp destitute of
water; he fled on the first onset, with the curses of both
nations; u Lusignan was overthrown, with the loss of thLrty
thousand men; and the wood of the true cross, a dire mis-
fortune l was left in the power of the infidels. The royal
captive was conducted to the tent of Saladin; and, as he
fainted with thirst and terror, the generous victor presented
him with a cup of sherbet cooled in snow, without suffering
his companion, Reginald of Chatilon, to partake of this
pledge of hospitality and pardon. "The person and dignity
of a king," said the sultan, "are sacred; but this impious
robber must instantly acknowledge the prophet, whom he
has blasphemed, or meet the death which he has so often
deserved." On the proud or conscientious refusal of the
Christian warrior, Saladin struck him on the head with his
scymetar, and Reginald was despatched by the guards?'
The trembling Lusignan was sent to Damascus to an honour-
able prison, and speedy _n_m; but the victory was stained
by the execution of two hundred and thirty knights of the
hospital, the intrepid champions and martyrs of their faith.

style of Xenophonl [8o,ooo as the number o_ Saladin's army must be an
exaggeration. He had x_,ooo regular levies. Perhaps his force amounted

" to 25 or 30 thousand. Mr. Oman (Art of War, _. p. 3_) puts it at 6o or 70
thousand. For a plan of the locality see/b, p. 3a6.]

u The Latins _ the Arvh;s,,s in_nuate, the treason of Raymond;
but, had he really embraced timlr religio_ he would have been a saint aad a
hero in the eyes of the latter. [The treachery of Raymond is not proved and
is pro_'y ,_ae. cp. Emo_, ed. U_Zatris, p. x®.J

a Reaud, Reginald, _ Amid de Ch_tillon, is c_brat_ bythe Latiuain
his life and death; but the circumstances ot the later are mare _ctly
related by Bohadin and Almlfeda; and Joinville (Hkt. de St. Lot_ p. 7o)
alludestothepracticed Saladin,ofne_ _ to&ath a _ whohad
tuted his lamd aad mlt. Someof the compaaiomd Anmldhad beta
gtm_ and alm_ Bcrificed, in a vvlk-y of Mecca, utd aaca4_ mac-
taut_ (Ahuffeda, p. _). [P._,,,hi had been prince c_ Antioch ia zz54
C,_,maai_,,ah _ t_ heir_), m _ b_.aapr_ at _a_z,
fe__aeen yeans aad, afterhisns_w, _ aaotherhetnm,Stephaaie
of Hebron. He took part in the battle o_ Ramish in which ,_,_h__'_wM
vaaqeished tn xx77.]



,.-,.._
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The klno_dom was left without a head; and of the two grand
masters of the military orders, the one was slain, and the other

was made a prisoner. From all the cities, both of the sea-
coast and the inland country, the garrisons had been drawn
away for this fatal field. Tyre and Tripoli alone could escape
the rapid inroad of Saladin; and three months after the battle

of Tiberias he appeared in arms before the gates of Jerusalem. :°
He might expect that the siege of a city so venerable on

earth and in heaven, so interesting to Europe and Asia, would
rekindle the last sparks of enthusiasm; and that, of sixty

thousand Christians,every man would be a soldier, and
every soldier a candidate for martyrdom. But Queen Sybilla
trembled for herself and her captive husband; and the barons
and knights, who had escaped from the sword and the chains
of the Turks, displayed the same factious and selfish spirit
in the public ruin. The most numerous portion of the in-
habitants were composed of the Greek and Oriental Chris-

_n_ whom experience had taught to prefer the Mahometan
before the Latin yoke; Tt and the holy sepulchre attracted

a base and needy crowd, without arms or courage, who sub-
dsted _ly on the charity of the pilgrim_. Some feeble and

hasty eiiorts were made for the defence of Jerusalem; bt&t
in the space of fourteen days a victorious army drove back
the sallies of the besieged, planted their engines, opened the

to the breadth of fifteen cubits, applied their scaling-
lmtders, and erected on the breach twelve banners of the

prophet and the __ltan. It was in vain that a bare-foot pro-

cession of the queen, the" women, and the monks implored
the Son of God to save his tomb and his inheritance from

impious violation. Their sole hope was in the mercy of the
conqueror, and to their first suppliant deputation that mercy

wasstendy denied. "He had sworn to s_ the patience

_de Msltlffi,_ L Lf_ p. J_), _two odsiml esplales

mtgcmudot, _ Pstdsrc_ Ak_ 1_$4_,
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and long-suffering of the Moslems; the hour of forgiveness
was elapsed, and the moment was now arrived to expiate in
blood, the innocent blood which had been spilt by Godfrey
and the first crusaders." But a desperate and successful
struggle of the Franks admonished the sultan that his triumph
was not yet secure; he listened with reverence to a solemn
adjuration in the name of the common Father of mankind;
and a sentiment of human sympathy mollified the rigour of
fanaticism and conquest. He consented to accept the city,
and to spare the inhabitants. The Greek and Oriental
Christians were permitted to live under his dominion; but
it was stipulated, that in forty days all the Franks and Latins
should evacuate Jerusalem, and be safely conducted to the
sea-ports of Syria and Egypt; that ten pieces of gold should
be paid for each man, five for each woman, and one for every
child; and that those who were unable to purchase their
freedom should be detained in perpetual slavery. Of some
writers it is a favourite and invidious theme to compare the
humanity of Saladin with the massacre of the first crusade.
The difference would be merely personal; but we should
not forget that the Christians had offered to capitulate, and
that the Mahometans of Jerusalem sustained the last extrem-
ities of an assault and storm. Justice is indeed due to the
fidelity with which the Turkish conqueror _lfi!led the con-
ditions of the treaty; and he may be deservedly praised for
the glance of pity which he cast on themLqeryof the vanq_ff_d_ed.
Instead of a rigorous exaction of his debt, he accepted a sum
of thirty thousand byzants, for the ransom of seven thousand
poor; two or three thousand more were dismissed by his
gratuitous clemency; and the number of slaveswasmduced to
eleven or fourteen thousand persons. In his interview with
the que_n_his words, and even his tears, suggested the kindest
consolations; his liberal alms were distributed among those
who had been made orphans or widows by the fmttme of
war; and, wh_ the knights of the hospital were in arms
against him, he allowed their more pious brethren to coo-
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tinue, during the term of a year, the care and service of the
sick. In these acts of mercy, the virtue of Saladin deserves
our admiration and love: he was above the necessity of dis-
simulation; and his stern fanaticism would have prompted
him to dissemble, rather than to affect, this profane compas.
sion for the enemies of the Koran. After Jerusalem had
been delivered from the presence of the strangers, the sultan
made his triumphant entry, his banners waving in the wind,
and to the harmony of martial music. The great mosch
of Omar, which had been converted into a church, was again
con_._,-cratedto one God and his prophet Mahomet; the walls
and pavement were purified with rose-water; and a pulpit,
the labour of Noureddin, was erected in the sanctuary. But,
when the golden cross that glittered on the dome was cast
down, and dragged through the streets, the Christians of
everysectuttereda lamentablegroan,whichwas answered
by thejoyfulshoutsoftheMoslems. Infourivorycheststhe
patriarchhad collectedthecrosses,theimages,thevases,and
therelicsoftheholyplace:theywereseizedbytheconqueror,
who was desirousof presentingthe caliphwith the
trophiesofChristianidolatry.He was persuaded,however,
to entrust them tothe patria_rchand prince of Antioch; and
the pious pledge was redeemed by Richard of England, at
the expense of fdty-twothousandbyzants of gold. n

The nations mioht fear and hope the immediate and final
expulskm of the Lsthn from Syria; which was yet delayed
above a century after the death of SMadin3' In the career

¢-

u Fortlwconqu_ of]eru_, Bohadin(p._"TS)andAbulieda_ 4o-
43) am ourMo_-_ witnesses. Of the Christian,BernardThcsam-arius
(c.x$_-x&/)k themostcopiousandauthentic;seelikewiseMatthewParis
(IXzao-zs4). [Seealso IIm al-Athlr; Treadad-Dtn; Abe Shi,,,* (in
C,m_m=, Q_nb_e _ur_ der gramS); De
TermSam_ (cp. voLix. Appendix6).]

=The s_p dTyre andAcreammoa copkwlydesm'mdbyBernard
Themmmi_ (de _ Term Suctae.,c. x(_-x79),theauthorof
the Hkaam _ymitaaa (p. xzSo--xzTa,in Boapn_), Abulleda
(i).43"50),and Bohadin(p. 7S-z79).
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of victory, he was first checked by the resistance of Tyre;
the troops and gaxrisons, which had capitulated, were im-
prudently conducted to the same port: their numbers were
adequate to the defence of the place; and the arrival of Con-
tad of Montferrat inspired the disorderly crowd with confi-
dence and union. His father, a venerable pilgrim, had been
made prisoner in the battle of Tiberias; but that disaster
was unknown in Italy and Greece, when the son was urged
by ambition and piety to visit the inheritance of his royal
nephew, the infant Baldwin. The view of the Turkish
banners warned him from the hostile coast of Jaffa; n_ and
Conrad was unanlmously hailed as the prince and champion
of Tyre, which was already besieged by the conqueror of
Jerusalem. The firmness of his zeal, and perhaps his know-

: ledge of a generous foe, enabled him to brave the threats of
t the sultan, and to dech_ that, should his aged parent be

) exposed before the walls, he him_lf would discharge the first
arrow, and glory in his descent from a Christian m_rtyr,u
The Egyptian fleet was allowed to enter the harbour of Tyre;
but the chain was suddenly drawn, and five galleys were either
sunk or taken; s thousand Turks were slain in a sally; and
Saladin, after burning his engines, concluded a glorious cam-
paign by a disgraceful retreat to Dam_lS. He was soon
assailed by a more formidable tempest. The pathetic nar_
mtives, and even the pictures, that represented in lively
colours the servitude and profanation of Jerusalem, awakened
the torpid sensibility of Europe; the emperor, Frederic
Bar_, and the kln_ of France and England assumed
the cross; _r__the tardy magnitude of their srm_ments was
anticipated by the maritime states of the Meditermue_ and
the Ocean. The skilful and provident Italians first em-
barked in the ships of Genoa, Pi_ and Venice. They were

"slit w_at Acle flint Coantd called_]
v'I have followed a moderate and probalbl¢_ _'_a_of the _mct; by

Vertot, who adopts without reluctam:e a rmmn_ taJe, the dd maWlaiSfm
actually _ to tl_ darts of tl_ belde_k
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speedily followed by the most eager pilgrims of France,
Normandy, and the Western Isles. The powerful succour
of Flanders, Frise, and Denmark filled near an hundred ves-
sels; and the Northern warriors were distingui_ed in the
field by a lofty stature and a ponderous battle-axe. _ Their
increasingmultitudescouldno longerbe confinedwithinthe
w_ll_of Tyre,or remainobedientto thevoiceof Conrad.
They pitied the mi.sfortunes, and revered the dignity, of
Lusignan, who was released from prison, perhaps to divide
the army of the Franks. He proposed the recovery of
Ptolemais, or Acre, thirty miles to the south of Tyre: and
the place was first invested by two thousand horse and thirty
thousand foot under his nominal command. I shall not
expatiate on the story of this memorable siege, which lasted
near two years, and consumed, in a narrow space, the forces
of Europe and Asia. Never did the flame of enthusiasm
burn with fiercer and more destructive rage; nor could the
true believers, a common appellation, who consecrated their
own m_artyrs,refuse some applause to the mistaken zeal and
courage of their adversaries. At the sound of the holy trum-
pet, the Modems of Egypt, Syria, Arabia, and the Oriental
provinces assembled under the servant of the prophet: _
his camp was pitched and removed within s few miles of
Acre; and he laboured, night and day, for the relief of his
brethren and the annoyance of the Franks. Nine battles, not
unworthy of the name, were fought in the neighbourhood of
Mount Carmel, with such vicissitude of fortune that in one

attack the sultan forced his way into the city; _* that in one
sally the ChristiAns penetrated to the royal tent. By the

u Nertb,_-_i et Gothi, et _ populi Jn_larmn qtue inter occidentem
et m_mmr/zmem l_e mint, gontes bellicome, corporis proceri, morris in-
t_'p_, b/penm'lms armst_, rmvibtm rotundis qme YmuLch_ [= em3eccs,
•_r._] dicunturadvect_.

#The _ of Jerk_b,_ (p.txeS)addsthenations_theEast
tlm_ toImli_,andthesnrthytril_ofMoorsandGemllam,mtlm¢
A_ _ Aek=fo_O_t_ Europe.

[Morethanonce.]
VOI..X,_
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means of divers and pigeons a regular correspondence was
maintained with the besieged; and, as often as the sea was
left open, the exhausted garrison was withdrawn, and a fresh
supply was poured into the place. The Latin camp was
thinned by famine, the sword, and the climate; but the tents
of the dead were replenished with new pilgrims, who exag-
gerated the strength and speed of their approaching cotmtry-
men. The vulgar was astonished by the report that the pope
himself, with an Lnnumersble crusade, was advanced as far
as Constantinople. The march of the emperor filled the
East with more serious alarms; the obstacles which he en-
countered in Asia, and perhaps in Greece, were raised by
the policy of Saladin; his joy on the death of Barbarossa was
measured by his esteem; and the Christians were rather
d_yed than encouraged at the sight of the duke of Swabia

J and his wayworn remnant of five thousand German_ At
j length, in the spring of the second year, the royal fleets of

France and England cast anchor in the bay of Acre, and the
siege was more vigorously prose_dted by the youthful emu-
lation of the two kings, Philip Augustus and Richard plan.
tagenet. After every resource had been tried, and every hope
was exhausted, the defe____e.,,sof Acre submitted to their fate;
a capitulation was granted, but their lives and liberties were
taxed at the hard conditions of a ransom of two hundred
thou_ pieces of gold, the deliverance of one huadred nobles
and fifteen hundred inferior captives, and the restoratim
of the wood of the holy cross. Some doubts in the agree-
meat, and some delay in the execution, re_ the fury
of the Franks, and three thousand M__oshmr_,.%ahamst in the
sultan's view, were beheaded by the com_mar_l_of the san-
guJaary RkJaard." By the conquest of Acre the Latin powers

"eolaalia, p. xSo;sad this aumm_ ta mit_ danleda_ blam_ by

ays C,a/friduss V/nesauf(1.iv. c iv.p._14_),whoS__,__at sToothefiber
d_; whoaremuaip_ to Soooby Itoaernovzdea G__, _).
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acquired a strong town and s convenient harbour; but the
advantage was most dearly purchased. The minister and
historian of Saladin computes, from the report of the enemy,
that their numbers, at different periods, amounted to five or
six hundred thousand; that more than one hundred thousand

Christians were slain; that a far greater number was lost
by disease or shipwreck; and that a small portion of this

mighty host could return in safety to their native countries.TS
Phih'p Augustus and Richard the First axe the only kings

of France and England who have fought under the same
banners; but the holy service in which they were enlisted was

incessantly disturbed by their national jealousy; and the
two factions which they protected in Palestine were more

averseto each other than to the commnn enemy. In the eyes
of the Orientals the French monarch was superior in dig-
nity and power; and, in the emperor's absence, the Latins

revered him as their temporal chief. 7° His exploits were
not adequate to his fame. Philip was brave, but the states-
man predominated in _ character; he was soon weaxy of

sacrificing his health and interest on a barren coast; the
surrender of Acre became the signal of his depaxture: nor

could he justify thi.q unpopular desertion by leaving the duke
of Burgundy, with five hundred knights and ten thousand

foot, for the service of the Holy Land. The king of England,
though inferior in dignity, surpassed his rival in wealth and
military renown; so and, if heroism be confined to brutal

The b-inanity or avarice of Philip Augustuswas persuadedto musc_ his
prisoners(Jacob.a Vitriaco,I. Lc. 98 [/¢&.99], P. xx2a).

T,Bohadin, p. x4. He quotesthe judmnentof Balianusand the princeof
Sidon,andadds, Ex fllomundoquasihominumpauei_dmln_iierunt. Among
the _ who died beforeSt. Johnd'Acre,I findthe Englishnamesof
De Fem_ Farl of Derby (Dngdale, Barcmge, p. L p. 26o), Mowbray
(idem,p. xa4),de Mandevil,deFiennes, St. John,Scrope,Pigot,Talbot, &c.

m_ hic apudcos, interque:egeseorum turn virtute,turnmsjestate
¢mb_ns... mmmus_-am arbiter(Bohadin, p. x59). Hedoesnot Jecm
to ha_ known the _ eitl_ of phn'm_r Richard.

mRea _ prmmnuus.., rqe Gallorumminorspud eca ceme-
barn:nuione n_lp_ia.'quedisniU_; s_i tam divitiis _ntior, tun he.ii_
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and ferocious valour, Richard Plantagenet will stand high
among the heroes of the age. The memory of C_'ur de Lion,
of the lion-hearted prince, was long dear and glorious to his
Engli_ subjects; and, at the distance of sixty years, it was
celebrated in proverbial sayings by the grandsons of the Turks
and Saxacens against whom he had fought: his tremendous
name was employed by the Syrian mothers to silence their
infants; and, ff an horse suddenly started from the way, his
rider was wont to exclaim, "Dost thou think King Richard is
in that bush?" 8, His cruelty to the Mahometans was the
effect of temper and zeal; but I cannot believe that a soldier,
so free and fearless in the use of his lance, would have de-
scended to whet a dagger against his valiant brother, Conrad
of Monfferrat, who was slain at Tyre by some secret assassins, n
After the surrender of Acre and the departure of Philip,
the king of England led the crusaders to the recovery of the
sea-coast; and the cities of Cr.sare.a and Jaffa were added
to the fragments of the kin_om of Lusignan. A march of
one hundred miles from Acre at Ascalon was a great and
perpetual battle of eleven days. u In the disorder of his
troops, Saladin remained on the field with seventeen guards,
without lowering his standard or suspending the sound of

vixtutemulto erat celehrlor (Bohadin, p. z6x). A stranger might admire those
riches; the national historians w'gl tell with what lawless and _ate.cul
oppression they were collected.

m Jotuv_e,p. z7. Cuides-tuqueoesoitleroiRichart?
m Yet he was guilty in the opinion of the Moslems, who attest the confession

of the m that they were aent by the king of England
p. _aS); and his only defence is an al:mlrd and [mlpable forgery _(!:L't___de
l'Acad_mie des Inscriptions, t_a. xvi. ix x55-z63), a pzetended letter from the
prince of the _,m_-,, the Sheich, or old man of the mountain, who justif_
Rir..havd,by assuming to himaelf the guilt or merit of the murder. [For the
fon_ tetterlee Sehrlcht,ge_a ReSnimero_. 7zs. cp. z_. _i,
R/c. V. c. _6, where the old man of the moun_in k called Ses/or d_ M_,
iJ., o[Maay_a fortof the.A _____insin theAmatlyaMtL SeeS. Guy-
a..d,Ua 8mad-,Mn.edes_m_.. ]

m [The maxch wu 6o miles from Ac_ to Jaffa, whe_ there was a _

z19_.]
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his brazen kettle-drum: he again rallied and renewed the
charge; and his preachers or heralds called aloud on the
Unitarians manfully to stand up against the Christian idol-
aters. But the progressof these idolaters was irresistible;
and it was only by demoli_hl-g the walls and buildings of
Ascalon that the sultan could prevent them from occupying
an important fortress on the confines of Egypt. During
a severe winter the armies slept; but in the spring the Franks
advanced within a day's march of Jerusalem, under the lead-
ing standard of the English king; and his active spirit inter-
cepted a convoy, or caravan, of seven thousand camels.
Saladin _ had fixed his station in the holy city; but the city
was struck with consternation and discord: he fasted; he
prayed; he preached; he offered to share the dangers of
the siege; but his Mamalukes, who remembered the fate
of their companions at Acre, pressed the sultan with loyal or
seditious clamours to preserve his person and their courage
for the future defence of the religion and empire. _ The
Moslems were delivered by the sudden or, as they deemed,
the miraculous retreat of the Christians; u and the laurels
of Richard were blasted by the prudence or envy of his com-
panions. The hero, ascending an hill, and veiling his fa_e,
exclaimed With an indignant voice, "Those who are unwilling
to rescue, are unworthy to view, the sepulchre of Christi"
After his return to Acre, on the news that Jaffa was surprised

u See the distress and pious firmness of Saladin, as they are described by
Bohadin (p. 7-9; _35-_37), who himself harangued the defenders of J'eru-
_lem. Their fear_ were not unknown to the enemy (Jacob. a Vltriaco, 1. i.
c. xvo, p. xx23; V ln'hm_uf,1.v. c. $o,p. 399).

mYet, unle_ the sultan, or an Ayoubite prince, remained in Jerusalem,
nec Curdi Tur_, nec Turci e_ent obtemperaturi Curdis (Bobadin, p. _36).
He draws aside a corner of the politicM curtain.

mBohadin (p. _37), and even Jeffreyde Vlni_uf (1. vi. c. x--8,p. 4o3-4o9).
ucn'be the retreat to Richard hlm_f; and Je.cob_ a V'_iaco obeerves that
in his iml_tieaee to del_rt, in Mterum virum mutatus est (p. xx23). Yet
Joinville, It French kn_htj accuses the ¢.nvT of Hugh, duke of Burgundy
(p. xxe),_ mppesinSlflte_ _ thathewu bribedbySals-
din.
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| bythesultan,hesailedwithsomemerchantvessels,andleaped
foremost on the beach; the castle was relieved by his presence;

_" and sixty thousand Turks and Saracens fled before his arms.
The discovery of his weakness provoked them to return in
themorning;m, and they foundhim carelesslyencamped
beforethe gateswithonlyseventeenknightsand threehun-
dredarchers.Withoutcountingtheirnumbers,he sustained
theircharge;and we learnfromtheevidenceofhisenemies,
thatthekingof England,graspinghislance,rodefuriously
alongtheirfront,fromtherighttotheleftwing,withoutmeet-
ingan adversarywho daredtoencounterhiscareer,s7 Am
IwritingthehistoryofOrlandoorAmadis?

During these hostilities a languid and tedious negotiation n
between the Franks and the Moslems was started, and con-
tinued, and broken, and again resumed, and again broken.
Some acts of royal courtesy, the gift of snow and fruit, the
exchange of Norway hawks and Arabian horses, softened the
asperity of religious war: from the vicissitude of success the
monarchs might learn to suspect that Heaven was neutral
in the quarrel; nor, after the trim of each other, could either
hope for a decisive victory,s' The health both of Richard

m. [Not exactly: four days later.]

,TTheexpeditionstoAscalon,Jerusalem,andJaifaare_.latedbyBobadin
(p. z84"-_49) and Abulfeda (p. Sx, $_). The author of the Itinerary, or the
monk of St. Albans, cannot emggemte the Cadhi's account of the prowess
of _ (Vininuf, 1. vi. c. z4""_4, p. 4z_-4_z; [Matthew Pat_.s], Hist.
]_5_jor, p. z37-z43); and on the whole of this war there ka marv_ous
agreement between the Christian and Mahometan writers, who mutually
pra/se the virtues of the/r enemies. _For _cp.theCb_.AngHcanmn ol
Ralph of Cogge_hA1! (RollsSeries),who was infc_m_clby Hugh Neville,am

m Seethe_ ofneSot_tionandhoadlty,in_ (p.to_6o),
who was himself an actor in the treaty. Rictm_ _ his intention of
v_turniqwlthnewarmlesto the_ of theHo_ Lsud; andSaladln
_ themeuaczwith_ civgcomplimentC/inhmuf,1.vLc._8,p._3).

m The m_t copio_ and orlginal accmmt of tlw ho}y war im Gslfridi a
Vintmu/ l_erm_n R_ A_c_mn Richa_ et _ in Ter_m
Hiero.dymomn,in _ boo_, Iml_'_l in t_e lid_me o_C_,_e_Scr_p-
to_ Hist.Au_limme(p._4_-4_). [Thisworki, still mmetim_reZm_l
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and Saladin appeared to be in a declining state; and they
respectively suffered the evils of distant and domestic warfare:

Plantagenet was impatient to punish a perfidious rival who
had invaded Normandy in his absence; and the indefatigable
sultan was subdued by the cries of the people, who was the
victim, and of the soldiers, who were the instruments, of his

martial zeal. The first demands of the king of England were
the restitution of Jerusalem, Palestine, and the true cross;

and he firmly declared, that himself and his brother-pilgrims
would end their lives in the pious labour, rather than return
to-Europe with ignominy and remorse. But the conscience

of Saladin refused, without some weighty compensation, to
restore the idols, or promote the idolatry, of the Christians:
he asserted, with equal firmness, his religious and civil claim
to the sovereignty of Palestine; descanted on the importance

and sanctity of Jerusal_a; and rejected all terms of the es-
tablishment, or partition, of the Latins. The marriage which
Richard proposed, of his sister with the sultan's brother, was

defeated by the difference of faith; the princess abhorred the
embraces of a Turk; and Adel, or Saphadin, would not easily

_.nounce a plurality of wives. A personal interview was
declined by Saladin, who alleged their mutual ignorance" of

each other's language; H, and the negotiation was managed
with much art and delay by their interpreters and envoys.

The final agreement was equally disapproved by the zealots

to under the name of GeoffreyVinlauf, though Bishop Stubbs (who has
editedit forthe Roils Seriesunderthe title ItinerariumRegisRicardi,x864)
has demonstratedthat it is not his work. It was writtenby an eye-witness
of the captu_ of Jerusalem,and publisru,dbetweenx2ooand x2_o(Stubbs,
op. ¢/&Int_uction, p.lxx.); and BishopStubbsadvocatestheauthorshipof
a c_rtain Riding, canonof the HolyTrinity in Aklgate(cp. vol. ix. Appen-
dix6).] Roger Hovedenled. Stubbs,4 vc_L, x868-Tx] and MatthewParis
led. Luar¢l,7vols., x87_-83]affordlikewisemanyvaluablematerials;and the
formerdescribeswithaccuracythe di_pHne and uavlgatAonof the EnOCh
_et. [AddRalphd_,Rol_Sertes; cp. vol. ix. Appendix6.]

"° [Not the nmJon._ed. Sal.dia aaesedunwmingn_ to_ht withffi
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of both parties, by the Roman pontiff, and the caliph of
Bagdad. It was stipulated that Jerusalem and the holy
sepulchre should be open, without tribute or vexation, to

t the pilgrimage of the Latin Christians; that after the demo-
lition of Ascalon, they should inclusively possess the sea-coast
from Jaffa to Tyre; that the count of Tripoli and the prince
of Antioch should be comprised in the truce; and that, during
three years and three months, all hostilities should cease.
The principal chiefs of the two armies swore to the observance
of the treaty; but the monarchs were satisfied with giving
their word and their right hand; and the royal Majesty was
excused from an oath, which always implies some suspicion
of falsehood and dishonour. Richard embarked for Europe,
to seek a long captivity and a premature grave; and the space
of a few months concluded the life and glories of Saladin.
The Orientals describe his edifying death, which happened at
D_mascus; but they seem ignorant of the equal distribution
of his alm_ among the three religions, °° or of the display of
a shroud, instead of a standard, to admonish the East of the
instability of human greamess. The unity of empire was
dissolved byhisdeath; hissons were oppressed by the stronger
arm of their uncle Saphadin; the hostile interests of the sul-
tans of Egypt, Damascus, and Aleppo _ were again revived;
and the Fr_nk_ or Latim stood, and breathed, and hoped,
in their fortresses along the Syrian coast.

The noblest monument of a conqueror's fame, and of the
terror which he inspired, is the Saladine tenth, a general
tax, which was imposed on the laity, and even the clergy, of
the Latin church, for the service of the holy war. The prac-
tice was too lucrative to expire with the occasion; and this
tribute became the foundation of all the tithes and tenths

NEvenVertot(tom.Lp.aSZ)adoptuthefoolishnationoftheindi_ezen_of
Sahtdin,whopmfes_ theKonmwithhlslast_

u Seethe_ of theAyoubites,in A_ (Dyna_.p. _7,
&c.),andthemldesd M. & Oulga_ l'A.,'tde V&'ifierlesDat_ andthe
Bilgkt,_ae Orieatal¢.
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on ecclesiastical benefices which have been granted by the
Roman pontiffs to Catholic sovereigns, or reserved for the
immediate use of the apostolic see.n This pecuniary emolu-
ment must have tended to increase the interest of the popes
in the recovery of Palestine; after the death of Saladin they
preached the crusade by their epistles, their legates, and their
missionaries; and the accomplishment of the pious work
might have been expected from the zeal and talents of Inno-
cent the Third. u Under that young and ambitious priest
the successors of St. Peter attained the full meridian of their

greatness; and in a reignof eighteen years heexercised a despotic
comrnsnd over the emperors and kings, whom he raised and
deposed; over the nations, whom an interdict of months
or yearsdeprived, for the offence of their rulers, of the exercise
of Christian worship. In the council of the Lateran he acted
as the ecclesiastical, almost as the temporal, sovereign of
the East and West. It was at the feet of his legate that John
of England surrendered his crown; and Innocent may boast
of the two most signal triumphs over sense and humanity,
the establishment of transubstantiation and the origin of
the inquisition. At his voice, two crusades, the fourth and
the fifth, were undertaken; but, except a king of Hungary, the
princes of the second order were at the head of the pilgrims;
the forces were inadequate to the design; nor did the effects
correspond with the hopes and wishes of the pope and the
people. The fourth crusade was diverted from Syria to
Constantinople; and the conquest of the Greek or Roman
empire by the Latins will form the proper and important
subject of the next chapter. In the fifth,_ two hundred

" Thom*_n (Discipl/ne de l'Egllse, tom./ii, p. 31r-374) has coplous]y
tn_ed of the origin, abuses, and restr/ctlom of these lethe. A theory was
started, but not pursued, that they were right/ully due to the pope, a tenth
of the Levites' tenth to the high-priel (Selden on TitheL See his Works,
v_ iii.p. ii. I_ xo83).

,a See the Ges_ Innocenti/III. _oy a contemporary] in Mtmstori_Script.
Rer, Ital_(tom.iii.p.486-S6S)[MiS_, P.L._4, P.xvii._q._

"See thevthcmmde,andthesiegeof Dsmietta,/nJacobina Wa_isco
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thousand Franks were landed at the eastern mouth of the

i Nile. They reasonably hoped that Palestine must be sub-

it dued in Egypt, the seat and storehouse of the sultan; and,after a siege of sixteen months, the Moslems deplored the loss
! of Dnmietta. But the Christian army was ruined by the

pride and insolence of the legate Pelagius, who, in the pope's
name, assumed the character of general; the sickly Franks
were encompassed by the waters of the Nile and the Oriental
forces; and it was by the evacuation of Damietta that they
obtained a safe retreat, some concessions for the pilgrims, and
the tardy restitution of the doubtful relic of the true cross.
The failure may in some measure be ascribed to the abuse and
multiplication of the crusades, which were preached at the
same time against the pagans of Livonia, the Moors of Spain,
the Albigeois of France, and the kings of Sicily of the Imperial
family, m In these meritorious services the volunteers might
acquire at home the same spiritual indulgence and a larger
measure of temporal rewards; and even the popes, in their
zeal against a domestic enemy, were sometimes tempted to
forget the distress of their Syrian brethren. From the last
age of the crusades they derived the occasional command of
an army and revenue; and some deep reasoners have sus-
pected that the whole enterprise, from the first synod of
Placentia, was contrived and executed by the policy of Rome.
The suspicion is not founded either in nature or in fact.

(L ill p. zz_S-zI49,inthe_ Deiof_), aneye-witnem,Benmrd
The_urari_(inScript.Mumtori,tom.vii.p.8_5-_6,c.z9o-_o7),a con-
temlmntzy,andSanutua(SecretsFideLCrucis,1.iiLp.xi.c. 4"9),a d_ent
compiler;and of the Arabian&Abtdphamgius(Dynast.p. 294),sad the
ExtractsattheendofJoinville(p.533,537,54o,547, &c.). [AimtheCesta
obsMionisD_mlataein MuratorLS.R.L8, p. xo84._.; and R6hdcht,
QuintibellimcriScript.rain.p. 73zgq.,x879. Hotder-EsBerhasvindicated
the authorship for JohnCadagueltos(NeumArchly,z6,_87_., 189z).]

NTo thosewhotookthe cross_ Malnt_y, the pope(A.D. ZS55)
granted _am peccamramremiuionem. Fidd_ mimbutur quod
ttummeis pmmittet_pro mnguiae_ eHaadeudoqmatum
pmcruoreinfiddlmnaliquaado(MatthewPads,p.785). AhilghBil_tf_rthe
mwon_ tSe_iith cem_wyt
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The successors of St. Peter appear to have followed, rather
than guided, the impulse of manners and prejudice; without
much foresight of the seasons or cultivation of the soil, they
gathered the ripe and spontaneous fruits of the superstition
of the times. They gathered these fruits without toil or
personal danger: in the council of the Lateran, Innocent the
Third declared an ambiguous resolution of animating the
crusaders by his example; but the pilot of the sacred vessel
could not abandon the helm; nor was Palestine ever blessed
with the presence of a Roman pontiff. =

The persons, the families, and estates of the pilgrims were
under the immediate protection of the popes; and these
spiritual patrons soon claimed the prerogative of directing
their operations, and enforcing, by commands and censures,
the accomplLd_ment of their vow. Frederic the Second, 'y
the grandson of Barbarossa, was successively the pupil, the

enemy, and the victim of the church. At the age of twenty- (
one years, and in obedience to his guardian Innocent the
Third, he assumed the cross; the same promise was repeated
at his royal and imperial coronations; and his marriage with
the heiress of Jerusalem u for ever bound him to defend the
kingdom of his son Conrad. But, as Frederic advanced in
age and emthority, he repented of the rash engagements of
his youth; his liberal sense and knowledge taught him to
despme the phantoms of superstition and the crowns of Asia;

mThissimpleideais sgeeesbleto thegoodsenseof Mosheim(Institut.
Hist. Ec_es.p. 332)andthefinephilosophyof Hume(Hist.of England,
vol.Lp.33o).

The _ mstel_s forthe crusadeof FredericII. maybedrawn
fromRichardde St. Germano(in Muratori,Script.RerumItal.tom,vii.
p. xoo'_-xoz3[Chronica_ Siciliae,a contemporaryworkpreservedintwo
zedacflo_: Ed. Pertz,Mon._ p. 323_.; and(_udenzi (intheMonu-
m_j Ston_i,tm_ bytheSock___Napotitmmdi storialmtria),_888D,
andMatthewParis(p._86,_gx,300,3o_,3o4). Themc6trationalmoderns
ate Fleury(Hist.Ecd_. tom.xvl.),Vem)t(Chevediersde Maltbe,tom. i.
L ilL),Giannm_(IstorisCivfledi NapoU,tam.ft. L zvi.),and Mumtori
(_um._id'_]m, tom. =.).

m['ZoUmde,d_bter of ]o_ of 13ri_l
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he no longer entertained the same reverence for the successors
of Innocent; and his ambition was occupied by the restora-
tion of the Italian monarchy from Sicily to the .Mps. But
the success of this project would have reduced the popes to
their primitive simplicity; and, after the delays and excuses
of twelve years, they urged the emperor, with entreaties and
threats, to fix the time and place of his departure for Pales-
fine. In the harbours of Sicily and Apulia, he prepar_ a
fleet of one hundred galleys, and of one hundred vessels,
that were framed to transport and land two thousand five
hundred knights, with their horses and attendants; his vas-
sals of Naples and Germany formed a powerful army; and
the number of English crusaders was magnified to sixty thou-
sand by the report of fame. But the inevitable or affected
slowness of these mighty preparations consumed the strength
and provisions of the more indigent pilgrims; the multitude
was thinned by sickness and desertion, and the sultry summer
of Calabria anticipated the mischiefs of a Syrian campaign.
At length the emperor hoisted sail at Brundusium, with a
fleet and army of forty thousand men; but he kept the sea
no more than three days; and his hasty retreat, which was
ascribed by his friends to a grievous indisposition, was accused
by his enemies as a voluntary and obstinate disobedience.
For suspending his vow was Frederic excommunicated by
Gregory the Ninth; for presuming, the next year, to accom-
plish his vow, he was again excommunicated by the same
pope 2_ While he served under the banner of the cross, a
crusade was preached against him in Italy; and after his
return he was compelled to ask pardon for the injuries which
he had suffered. The clergy and military orders of Pales-
tine were previously instructed to renounce his communion
and dispute his commands; and in his own kingdom the em-
peror was forced to consent that the orders of the camp

"PoorM_ kno_ whattothink,lintknmm_t whatto my,"Clfinb
qulil capo,"_ IX3aa.
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should be issued in the name of God and of the Christian

republic. Frederic entered Jerusalem in triumph; and with
his own hands (for no priest would perform the office) he
took the crown from the altar of the holy sepulchre. But
the patriarch cast an interdict on the church which his pres-
ence had profaned; and the knights of the hospital and
temple informed the sultan 100how easily he might be surprised
and slain in his unguarded visit to the river Jordan. In
such a state of fanaticism and faction, victory was hopeless
and defence was difficult; but the conclusion of an advan-
tageous peace may be imputed to the discord of the Ma-
hometans, and their personal esteem for the character of
Frederic. The enemy of the church is accused of maintain-
ing with the miscreants an intercourse of hospitality and
friendship, unworthy of a Christian; of despising the barren-
ness of the land; and of indulging a profane thought that,
if Jehovah had seen the kingdom of Naples, he never would
have selected Palestine for the inheritance of his chosen people.
Yet Frederic obtained from the sultan the restitution of Jeru-
salem, of Bethlem and Nazareth, of Tyre and Sidon; the
Latins were allowed to inhabit and fortify the city; an equal
code of civil and religious freedom was ratified for the sec-
taries of Jesus, and those of Mahomet; and, while the former
worshipped at the holy sepulchre, the latter might pray and
preach in the mosch of the temple/_ from whence the
prophet undertook his nocturnal journey to heaven. The
clergy deplored this scandalous toleration; and the weaker
Moslems were gradually expelled; but every rationaJ object
of the crusades was accomplished without bloodshed; the
churches were restored, the monasteries were replenished;
and, in the space of fifteen years, the Latins of Jerusalem
exceeded the number of six thousalld. This peace and ..

II [_YJ_lfl Mohammad, I_lZS-la38. ]
,_T_ day aa_y (x)_ouM_ themasch,_ churchof the tmple,

with tl_ holy _lmlch_; ami th_ wfl_J _ 1_ decdv_ both Vertot and
M_
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prosperity, for which they were ungrateful to their benefactor,
was terminated by the irruption of the strange and savage
hordes of Carizmians.m Flying from the arms of the Moguls,
those shepherds of the Caspian rolled headlong on Syria; t_
and the union of the Franks with the sultans of Aleppo,
Hems, and Damascus was insufficient to stem the violence
of the torrent. Whatever stood against them was cut off
by the sword or dragged into captivity; the military orders
were almost exterminated in a single battle; and in the pil-
lage of the city, in the profanation of the holy sepulchre, the
Latins confess and regret the modesty and discipline of the
Turks and Saracens.

Of the seven crusades, the two last were undertaken by
Louis the Ninth, king of France, who lost his liberty in Egypt,
and his life on the coast of Africa. Twenty-eight years after
his death, he was canonised at Rome; and sixty-five miracles
were readily found, and solemnly attested, to justify the claim
of the royal saint? _ The voice of history renders a more
honourable testimony, that he united the virtues of a king, an
hero, and a man; that his martial spirit was tempered by
the love of private and public justice; and that Louis was
the father of his people, the friend of his neighbours, and the
terror of the infidels. Superstition alone, in all the extent
of her baleful influence, ''_ corrupted his understanding and
his heart; his devotion stooped to admire and imitate the
begging friars of Francis and Dominic; he pursued with

_mTheirruptionof theCarizmians,orCor_'-_n_is relatedbyMatthew
Pads(p. 546,547),andby Joinville,Nangis,andtheArabians(IXxrx,Iz_,
x9x, xpJ,528,530).

m [TheywerecalledinasaloesbytheSultanofEgypt,AvSaBhAyyab.]
actRead,if youcan,the lifeandmiraclesofSt.Louis,bytheconfemorof

QueenM,_,_,_t (IX_gx"sa3. lolnvitle,da Loevre).
amHebelievedall thatMother-churchtaught(Jdmv/lle,Ix to), buthe

cautionedJoinvilleagainstdisputi_ withinfidels. "L'mn_e iny,"midhe
in hisotdb_uqge, "quud il ot medirede la IoyChrestienne,nedmtpas
_ la ioy_ nemaisquede re_._ deq_ i] deitdoee_
parmileventrededeas,taatmmmeelley pentcutter"(p, x2)[c. m]).
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blind and cruel zeal the enemies of the faith; and the best

of kings twice descended from his throne to seek the adven-
tures of a spiritual knlght-errant. A monkish historian would
have been content to applaud the most despicable part of
his character; but the noble and g_ll_nt Joinville, lu who

shared the friendship and captivity of Louis, has traced with

the pencil of nature the free portrait of his virtues, as well
as of his failings. From this intimate knowledge we may
learn to suspect the political views of depressing their great
vassals, which are so often imputed to the royal authors of

the crusades. Above all the princes of the middle age,
Louis the Ninth successfully laboured to restore the pre-

rogatives of the crown; but it was at home, and not in the
East, that he acquired for himself and his posterity; his
vow was the result of enthusiasm and sickness; and, if he
were the promoter, he was likewise the victim, of this holy

madness. For the invasion of Egypt, France was exhausted
of her troops and treasures; he covered the sea of Cyprus

with eighteen hundred sails; the most modest enumeration
amounts to fifty thousand men; and, if we might trust his
own confession, as it is reported by Oriental vanity, he dis-
embarked nine thousand five hundred horse, and one hun-

dred and thirty thousand foot, who performed their pil-
grimage under the shadow of his power? °7

In complete armour, the oriflamme waving before him,
Louis leaped foremost on the beach; and the strong city of

lu I have two editionsof Joinville: the one (Paris, x688)moatvaluable
for the Observationsof Ducange; the other (Paris, au Louvre, x76I) most
preciousforthe pureand authentic text, a MS. of whichhas beenrecently
discovered. The last editorprovesthat thehistoryof St. Louis wasfinished
A.D.x3e9,withoutexplaining,or evenadmiring,theageof theauthor,which
muBthaveexceededninetyyears(P_ace, p. xi., Observationsde Ducange,
p. ZT)o[Joinvflle'sHistoiredeSaintLouysDL maybenowmostconveniently
commRedinoneoftheeditionsofNatalisdeWaiJly(z867, x874, &c.). The
fine Paris edition of z76z was editedby Mellog Sallier, and Capperonn'_r,
and indmied the Annalsof W_l_m_des Nm_gi&]

I,TJoinville,Ix 3,; ArabicExtracts,p. 549.
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Damietta, which had cost his predecessors a siege of sixteen
months, was abandoned on the first assault by the trembling
Moslems. But Damietta was the first and last of his con-

quests; and in the fifth and sixth crusades the same causes,
almost on the same ground, were productive of gimilax caJLa_-
ities. _°' After a ruinous delay, which introduced into the
camp the seeds of an epidemical disease, the Frank.q ad-
vanced from the sea-coast towards the capital of Egypt,
and strove to surmount the unseasonable inundation of the

Nile, which opposed their progress. Under the eye of their
intrepid monarch, the barons and knights of France dis-
played their invincible contempt of danger and discipline:
his brother, the count of Artois, stormed with inconsiderate
valour the town of Massoura; and the carrier-pigeons an-
nounced to the inhabitants of Cairo, that all was lost. But
a soldier, who afterwards usurped the sceptre, rallied the
flying troops; the main body of the Christians was far behind
their vanguard; and Artois was overpowered and slain. A
shower of Greek fire was incessantly poured on the invaders;
the Nile was commarlded by the Egyptian galleys, the open
country by the Arabs; all provisions were intercepted;
each day aggravated the sickness and famine; and about
the same time a retreat was found to be necessary and im-
practicable. The Oriental writers confess that Louis might
have escaped, if he would have deserted his subjects: he
was made prisoner, with the greatest part of his nobles;
all who could not redeem their lives by service or r_n_m were
inhumanly massacred ; and the walls of Cairo were decorated

lu The last editorshaveenrichedtheirJoinvillewithlm_ andcudom
extractsfromthe Arao'-ichlstoria_ Macri_ Abalfeda,_ Seeli_ise
Almlphamgius(Dyna_ p. 3_3a5), who,._nlhi,,, by thecmTaptnameof
_. MatthewPtr_s(p.683,6a,0Jztsmm:rm_mer_val_y of the
Frem:handEngllshwh°foughtandfe'llm:Mmm°ura"t_r_ki's importsm
ma-kis aow aoa_Mbtein Qmmem_s Freadatranslation. See_. ix.
Appead_g _ae cras.dehasbeenn_mflyaana_ byMr.E. J. Davis_ a
workentitledImmsionof _ in_B. xs,Wby LouisI:F_of F_,De anda

ofth_Conmnpor_ SumLm,of EsyptO897).]
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with a circleof Christianheads?°' The king of France was
loaded with chains; but the generous victor, a great grandson
of the brother of Saladin, sent a robe of honour to his royal
captive; and his deliverance, with that of his soldiers, was
obtained by the restitution of Damietta u0 and the payment

of four hundred thousand pieces of gold. In a soft and

luxurious climate, the degenerate children of the companions
of Noureddin and Saladin were incapable of resisting the
flower of European chivalry; they triumphed by the arms of
their slaves or Mamalukes, the hardy natives of Tartary,
who at a tender age had been purchased of the Syrian mer-

chants, and were educated in the camp and palace of the sul-

tan. But Egypt soon afforded a new example of the danger
of Pnetorian bands; and the rage of these ferocious animals,
who had been let loose on the strangers, was provoked to
devour their benefactor. In the pride of conquest, Touran
Shah, m the last of his race, was murdered by his Mamalukes ;

and the most daring of the assas_ing entered the chamber
of the captive king, with drawn scymetars, and their hands
imbrued in the blood of their sultan. The firmness of Louis

commanded their respect; m their avarice prevailed over

Savary,in hisagreeableLettressurl'Egypt,has givena descriptionof
Damietta(tom. i. lettre_iiL p. _74--g_) and a narrativeof the expedition
of St.Louis (xxv. p. 3o6). [Inhis Artof War,ii. p.338-5o, Mr. Omangives
a full accountof the battleof Mansurah. He showsthat thebattlewas lost
becaneethe recklesschargeof Robertof Artoisled to the separationd the
cavalryand infantry; and it was only by a combinationof cavalryand in-
fantrythat it was po_ble to deal with the horse-archersof the East.]

noF_x the_ of St.Louis,a millionof byzantswas agkedand granted;
butthe sultan'sgenermltyreducedthat sum to 800,000byzanta,whichare
valuedby Joinvilleat 400,000French]lyresof hieown time, and expres_d
by Matth_ ParisbyIoo,ooomarksd m'lvex(Ducm_, _on x_ mr

_z.[Al-_r.,.,_,J,,, Taran ShSh_LV. z249-_o.]
raThe _ of the emirs to choose Louis for their sultan is seriously

attestedby Joinville(p. 77. 78)_and d°es not aPPear to me s° abgurdu t°
M. deVoltaire(Hist. _, tom.iLp. 386, .9$7). The M_ar___lukesthem-
_.lveswere _ rebel_sadequ_; theyhad felthis valour,theyhoped
his ccmveteion:and sucha motlon,wlfichwu not aeconded,mightbemade

VOL. X. -- 2|
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cruelty and zeal; the treaty was accomplished; and the king
of France, with the relics of his army, was permitted to em-
bark for Palestine. He wasted four years within the walls
of Acre, unable to visit Jerusalem, and unwilling to return
without glory to his native country.

The memory of his defeat excited Louis, after sixteen years
of wisdom and repose, to undertake the seventh and last of
the crusades. His finances were restored, his kingdom
was enlarged; a new generation of warriors had arisen, and
he embarked with fresh confidence at the head of six thou-
sand horse and thirty thousand foot. The loss of Antioch
had provoked the enterprise; a wild hope of baptising the
king of Tunis tempted him to steer for the African coast;
and the report of an immense treasure reconciled his troops
to the delay of their voyage to the Holy Land. Instead of
a proselyte he found a siege; the French panted and died on
the burning sands; St. Louis expired in his tent; and no
sooner had he closed his eyes than his son and successor gave
_hesignal of the retreat,m "It is thus," says a lively writer,
"that a Christian king died near the ruins of Carthage, waging
war against the sectaries of Mahomet, in a land to which Dido
had introduced the deities of Syria." 11,

A more unjust and absurd constitution cannot be devised
than that which condemns the natives of a country to per-

_-_pa bya m=etChri_n in the/rtmulmo_ membly. [_ intmm/_
mon_tmentof MamlflkhistmT at thist/meis a coinof theMsml/ikqueen,
Shajarad-Durr,theTreeof Pearls,whohadr/senfromthemndfliond s
slave. Whenthe Frenchlandedin _49, she concealedthe de____of her
_ SalilL Afterthe battleof Mansm-.h,theheirdied,andshewu
proclaimedqueen,andreignedeJone_ month_ Thenshe marriedoae
Aibak;slewhim;andwu herselfbeateatodeathbytheshtvesofadivom_d
wifeofAibak, Thecoinwu struckatthemomentof thediscomfitm_of St.
Louis. SeeStanleyLane-Poole,Cc/nsandMedals,p. xSg-vS_.]

mSee theeffipedttieain theAmadse_St. Lords,byWttliamdeNangis,
p. _,7o-._,sadtheArabicExtzacts,p. 54._,5$$,of theLou,_,eedtttoaof
j_,vlae. _ S_d, Ludw_ desHee_ _ _ T,,_. z,_
end d/ePoi/ekKarlsL voaSizilica(zS96).t

a'Voltaire,Hiat _ tern.ii. p. _x.
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petual servitude,, under the arbitrary dominion of strangers
and slaves. Yet such has been the state of Egypt above five
hundred years. The most illustrious sultans of the Baharite
and" Borgite dynasties 1_ were themselves promoted from
the Tartar and Circassian bands; and the four-and-twenty
beys, or mi]itary chiefs, have ever been succeeded not by their
sons but by their servants. They produce the great charter
of their liberties, the treaty of Selim the First with the repub-
lic; m and the Othman emperor still accepts from Egypt
a slight acknowledgment of tribute and subjection, m With
some breathing intervals of peace and order, the two dynas-
ties are marked as a period of rapine and bloodshed; m
but their throne, however shaken, reposed on the two pillars
of discipline and valour; their sway extended over Egypt,
Nubia, Arabia, and Syria; their Mamalukes were multi-
plied from eight hundred to twenty-five thousan_dhorse; and
their numbers were increased by a provindal militia of one
hundred and seven thousand foot, and the occasional aid of
sixty-six thousand Arabs.m Princes of such power and

"_ The chronology of the two dylnasties of Mamalukes, the Baharlt_
Turks or Tartars of Kipzak, and the Borgites, Circass/a_ is given by
Pocock (Prolegom.ad Abulpharag. p. 6-30 , and de GuJgnes (tom. L p. 264-
_7o) [see S. Lane-Poole, Mo}mmmadan Dynasties, p. 8o-83]; their history
from Abtflfeda, ]M[acrizl,&c. to the begjnn;ng of the zsth century, by the
same M. de Gu/gnes (tom. iv. p. zzo-3_8 ). [Wet'l's Ge_.h. der Ch_Hfen,
vols. 4 and 5.]

" Savary, Lettres mr l'Egypt, tom. ii. lettre xv. p. x89--_8. I much
qu_.,_ tl_ amJ_.tid_ of _ copy; ._t it _ tn_ _ S.Jt_. :_ co.-
duded a treaty with the Circa_'_- or M_mJh,_ of F_4ypt,and left them
in pomemion of arms, fiches, and power. See a new Abr_g_ de l'Histoire
Ottm_ne, _mposedin F_pt, aad_ by M.Diseon(tom.i. p. SS-
SS,l'arls,zTSO,a curious,authen_c,,_! nationalhistmT.

"' [A_IF-40_w'"L_d t_sTu_;'-hPa_a, who.epowerwu lira/ted
bythe_ otbe_]

_"S/tom_ Oo _ om_mm tmrm _ _ cr_od_a
pro_as,_ mudbeUis,pus_, in$_, .c mp_ r_ertum(A_.I_0_
aped _'omck,i_ S0. The rein _ Mohammed(_n. x3xz-x_40a_ords

" They are now reduced to _; but the e_me of each Mamaluke
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spirit could not long endure on their coast an hostile and
independent nation; and, if the ruin of the Franks was post-
poned about forty years, they were indebted to the cares of
an unsettled reign, to the invasion of the Moguls, and to the
occasional aid of some warlike pilgrims. Among these, the
English reader will Observe the name of our first Edward,
who assumed the cross in the lifetime of his father Henry.
At the head of a thousand soldiers, the future conqueror of
Wales and Scotland ddivered Acre from a siege; marched as
far as Nazareth with an army of nine thousand men; emulated
the fame of his uncle Richard; extorted, by his valour, a ten
years' truce; and escaped, with a dangerous wound, from
the dagger of a fanatic assassin, m Antioch, m whose situa-
tion had been less exposed to the calamities of the holy war,
was finally occupied and ruined by Bondocdar, or Bibars, m
sultan of Egypt and Syria; the Latin principality was ex-
tinguished; and the first seat of the Christian name was
dispeopled by the slaughter of seventeen, and the captivity
of one hundred thousa_, of her inhabitants. The maritime
towns of Laodicea, Gabala, Tripoli, Berytus, Sidon, Tyre,
and Jaffa, and the stronger castles of the Hospitallers and
Templars, successively fell; and the whole existence of the
Franks was confined to the city and colony of St. John of
Acre, which is sometimes described by the more classic title
of Ptolemais.

nutyberatedat zoolouis,andF,Syptg_ansundertl_avulceand
of these_ (VoyagesdeVoh_ey,tom./,p.Sg--zST).

m SeeCarte'sHistoryof England,voL//,p. z65-zT5,andIrisodg/nal
author_Th,cmmWikes[W_es;ed.byLuard,AnnalesMomu_id,iv.z869]
and WalterH,_ingjord[WalterusOisburn_,; ed. by H. (2.Hamilton
fortheEnglish_ Society,xS4S](L_/. c.34,35)in Gale'.
(tom.il. p. 97, 589-59_)• Theyarebothignorantof the PdaeemEleanor's
_ety _ _d_ t_ _ wo_ _d _g her_mt_d st t_ r_ of
hero_mlife.

m Sanutus,Secret._ _ L ELp._. c.9, amideOuil_s,
Hist.desHum,tom.iv.p.z_, fromt.heAndiclfisUsisa_

m [Baybarsal-Buadakd_ffithearlaimter.]
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After the loss of Jerusalem, Acre,TM which is distant about
seventy miles, became the metropolis of the Latin Christians,
and was adorned with strong and stately buildings, with
aqueducts, an artificial port, and a double wall. The popu-
lation was increased by the incessant streams of pilgrimq and
fugitives; in the pauses of hostility the trade of the East and
West was attracted to this convenient station; and the market
could offer the produce of every clime and the interpreters
of every tongue. But in this conflux of nations every vice
was propagated and practised; of all the disciples of Jesus
and Mahomet, the male and female inhabitants of Acre were
esteemed the most corrupt; nor could the abuse of religion
be corrected by the discipline of law. The city had many
sovereigns, and no government. The kings of Jerusalem
and Cyprus, of the house of Lusignan, the princes of Antioch,
the counts of Tripoli and Sidon, the great masters of the
Hospital, the Temple, and the Teutonic order, the republics
of Venice, Genoa, and Pisa, the pope's legate, the kings of
France and England, assumed an independent command;
seventeen tribunals exercised the power of life and death;
every criminal was protected in the adjacent quarter; and
the perpetual jealousy of the nations often burst forth in acts

of violence and blood. Some adventurers, who disgraced the
ensign of the cross, compensated their want of pay by the
plunderof the Mahometan villages; nineteen Syrianmerchants
who traded under the public faith, were despoiled and hanged
by the Christians; and the denial of satisfaction justified the
arms of the sultan Khali|. He marched against Acre, at
the head of sixty thou_d horse and one hundred and forty
thousand foot; his train of artillery (if I may use the word)
was numerous and weighty; the separate timbers of a _ingle
engine were transported in one hundred waggons; and the

m The _mt_eof Acre is _ted in all the chro_cles of the times, and
most _y in John Villanl, L viLc. _b in M_-_orl, Scriptores Reram
Iudiomun,tc_ _ p. 337,
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royal historian, Abulfeda, who served with the troops of
Ham_h, was himself a spectator of the holy war. Whatever
might be the vices of the Franks, their courage was rekindled
by enthusiasm and despair; but they were torn by the discord
of seventeen chiefs, and overwhelmed on all sides by the power
of the sultan. After a siege of thirty-three days, the double
wall was forced by the Modems; the principal tower yiekied
to their engines; the Mamalukes made a general assault;
the city was stormed; and death or slavery was the lot of
sixty thousand Christians. The convent, or rather fortress,
of the Templars resisted three days longer; but the great
master was pierced with an arrow; and, of five hundred
knights, only ten were left alive, less happy than the victims
of the sword, if they lived to suffer on a scaffold in the unjust
and cruel proscription of the whole order. The king of
Jerusadem, the patriarch, and the great master of the Hos-
pital effected their retreat to the shore; but the sea was rough,
the vessels were insufficient; and great numbers of the fugi-
fives were drowned before they could reach the isle of Cyprus,
which might comfort Lusignan for the loss of Palestine. By
the command of the sultan, the churches and fortifications
of the Latin cities were demolished; a motive of avarice or
fear still opened the holy sepulchre to some devout and de-
fenceless pilgrims; _nd a mournful and solitary silence
prevailed along the coast which had so long resounded with
the WOIILDISD_BATE.TM

_ SeethefinalexpuldonoftheFrank_in Sanutus,Lill.p._L c xx.-s=.
A_ Macrizi,&c.in de Ouignes,tom.iv. lX x6a,x64,and Vertog
tmn.LLiiLp.4o7-42& [Aa importantsourcefortheaieb_of Acreis the
.aouymmmZ_g,n_, ,,,_ A_ (fa_y ascr,:bedtoAdmm_of Auap/a)
pubasho//u_ maiDum_ AmpUu.CoUm_ voLS,IX7S7_-]
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CHAPTER LX

Schismo]theGreeksand Lagns--Stateo] Constantinople
Revolt o] the Bulgarians--Isaac Angelus dethroned

by his brother Alexius _ Origin o] the Fourth Crusade
--Alliance o] the French and Venetians with the son o]
Isaac--Their naval expedition to Constantinople--
The two Sieges and final Conquest o] the City by the
Latins

TRz restoration of theWestern empire by Charlemagne was
speedily followed by the separation of the Greek and Latin.
chllrches, t A religious and national animosity still divides
the two largest communions of the Christian world; and the
schism of Constantinople, by alienating her most useful
allies and provoking her most dangerous enemies, has pre-
cipitated the decline and fall of the Roman empire in the East.

In the coupe of the present history the aversion of °the
Greeks for the Latins has been often visible and conspicuous.
It was originally derived from the disdain of servitude, in-
flamed, after the time of Constantine, by the pride of equality
or dominion, and finally exasperated by the preference which
their rebellious subjects had given to the alliance of the Franks.
In every age the Greeks were proud of their superiority in
profane and religious knowledge; they had first received
the light of Christianity; they had pronounced the decrees
of the seven general councils; they alone possessed the fan-

In thesuccessivecenturies,fromtheixthtothexvih'th,Mosheimtraces
the _mm of the Greeks,with learning,clearne_,andimpm_im_'ty:the

(ImdtuLHist.Eccles.p. 277); Leo HI. p. 303; Photius,p. 3o7,
3o8; _mr'w'h____p.37o,37z, _c. [Therelationbetweentheea_m
and_ chm'chesintra¢_byM.Duchesnein hisemsyL'6glisegrecque
et te_ Sin:,in ESti_ _e_ p. ,63 _,f.]
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guage of Scripture and philosophy; nor should the Barbarians,
immersed in the darkness of the West,= presume to argue on
the high and mysterious questions of theological science.
These Barbarians despised, in their turn, the restless and
subtle levity of the Orientals, the authors of every heresy;
and blessed their own simplicity, which was content to hold
the tradition of the apostolic church. Yet, in the seventh
century, the synods of Spain, and afterwards of France, im-
proved or corrupted the Nicene creed, on the mysterious subject
of the third person of the Trinity) In the long controversies
of the East, the nature and generation of the Christ had been
scrupulously defined; and the well-known relation of Father
and Son seemed to convey a faint image to the human mind.
The idea of birth was less analogous to the Holy Spirit, who,
instead of a divine gift or attribute, was considered by the
Catholics as a substance, a person, a God; he was not be-
gotten, but, in the orthodox style, he /_,oceeded. Did he
proceed from the Father alone, perhaps by the Son ? or from
the Father and the Son? The first of these opinions was
asserted by the Greeks, the second by the Latins; and the
addition to the Nicene creed of the word fi2/oqu¢ kindled the
flame of discord between the Oriental and the Gallic churches.

In the origin of the dispute the Roman pontiffs affected a
character of neutrality and moderation;' they condemned

_¢ _s f_-$pge,"t,,_m'a (Phot.Epist. p. 47, edit. Muntacut).
TheOrientalpatriarchcontinuestoapplytheimagesofthunder,earthquake,
hail,wild-boar,precursorsof Antichrist,&c. &c.

*The mysterioussubjectof theprocessionof theHolyGhostis discussed
in the historical,theological,andcontroversialsense,or nonsense,by the
Jesuit Petavius(DogmataTheolosica,tom.ii. L vii.p. 36_-44o). [Tech.
nically,the Greekswereright. The/_//oq_wasan inno_tiononthesym-
bolum_i_d by thefL,st fourCouncils.]

Befm,e the shrined St.Peterhe placedtwoshieldsof theweightof 94]r
poendsof puresilver,onwhichhe inscribedthetextofbothcreeds(utroque
symbolo),prosmoteet ant_ orthodomefide/(.An_t_, in Leon.IIL in
Murato_tom. iil.pars|. p. 2o8). His languasemintclenrlyprovesthat
neitherthefilioquenortheAthanasiancreedwerereceivedat Romeabout
theyear83o.
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the innovation, but they acquiesced in the sentiment of their
Transalpine brethren; they seemed desirous of casting a
veil of silence and charity over the superfluous research; and,
in the correspondence of Charlemagne and Leo the Third,
the pope assumes the liberality of a state,man, and the prince
descends to the passions and prejudices of a priest." But
the orthodoxy of Rome spontaneously obeyed the impulse
of her temporal policy; and the fd/oque, which Leo wished to
erase, was transcribed in the symbol, and chaunted in the
_turgy, of the Vatican. The Nicene and Athanasian creeds
are held as the Catholic faith, without which none can be
saved; and both Papists and Protestants must now sustain
and return the anathemas of the Greeks, who deny the pro-
cession of the Holy Ghost from the Son, as well as from the
Father. Such articles of faith are not susceptible of treaty;
but the rules of discipline will vary in remote and independent
churches; and the reason, even of divines, might allow that
the difference is inevitable and harmless. The craft or super-
stition of Rome has imposed on her priests and deacons the
rigid obligation of celibacy; among the Greeks, it is confined
to the bishops; the loss is compensated by dignity or anni-
hilated by age; and the parochial clergy, the papas, enjoy
the conjugal society of the wives whom they have married
before their entrance into holy orders. A question concern-
ing the Asyms was fiercely debated in the eleventh century,
and the essence of the Eucharist was supposed, in the East
and West, to depend on the use of leavened or unleavened
Mead. Shall I mention in a serious history the furious re-
proaches that were urged against the Latins, who, for a long
while, remained on the defensive? They neglected to ab-
stain, according to the apostolical decree, from thing,sstrangled

' The _rL-¢_of Charlemagnepressedhim todeclarethat allwhorejected
the/,/4o_e, at least thedoctrine,mustbed.mn,.d. All,repliesthe Pope,
arenotcapableofreachingthealtioramysteria;quipotuerit,etnonvoluerit,
salvesesaenonpotest(Collect.ConciLtom.ix. p. _77-a86). The
wouldlea_ea largeloop-holeofsalvation!
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and from blood; they fasted, a Jewish observance l on the
Saturday of each week; during the first week of Lent they
permitted the use of milk and cheese; 0 their infirm monks
were indulged in the taste of flesh; and animal grease was
substituted for the want of vegetable oil; the holy chrism or
unction in baptism was reserved to the episcopal order;the
bLshops,as the bridegrooms of their churches, were decorated
with rings; their priests shaved their faces, and baptised by
a single immersion. Such were the crimes which provoked
the zeal of the patriarchs of Constantinople; and which were
justified with equal zeal by the doctors of the Latin church. *

Bigotry and national aversion are powerful magnifiers of
every object of dispute; but the immediate cause of the schism
of the Greeks may be traced in the emulation of the leading
prelates, who maintained the supremacy of the old metropolis
superior to all, and of the reigning capital inferior to none, in
the Christian world. About the middle of the ninth century,
Photius,* an ambitious layman_ the captain of the guards
and principal secretary, was promoted by merit and favour
to the more desirable office of patriarch of Constantinople.*
In sdence, even ecclesiastical science, he surpassed the clergy
of the age; t° and the purity of his morals has never been

• In France, after some harsher laws, the ecclesiastical discipline is now
iela.xt_; miJk_cheese, and butter are become a perpetual, and eggs an annual,
indulgence in Lent (Vie priv_e des Fr-..nfais, tom. it. p. _7-38).

• The ori_nal mon_ts of the srhlam_ of the charges of the Greeks
against the Latins, are deposited in the Epistles of Photins (Epist. Encyclica,
if. p. 47--6z [Ep. 4 in the ed. of Vatvttas, p. z65 _t'-] and of Michael C.eru-
lari_ (Canisii Antiq. Lectioues, tom. iii. p. L p. _81-3a4, edit. B_%_,e, with
the prolix answer of C.ard;_t Humbert [in C. Will, Acta et scripta quae de
controvenfils eccteaiae graecae et latinae aeculo xi. comlx_ita extant, p. XT_
_.; and in Migne, P.O. voL z_o, 752 J_Tf.])-

_The xth volume of the Venice edition of the Counclb ctmtains all the
acts of the synods, and history of Photius; they are abridged with a faint
tinge of pre_udke or prudence, by Dupia and Fieary. [The fullest modem
history of _ is Heqgem6ther's Biography, cp. vol. ix. Appendix 6.]

' [Assa_zessorof tgm_u.,whowasdeposedbecamehe__r_--_.d
c_,- _ forinapt withhim_,_h,_.]

"[Cp. vet. ix- Appendix 6.]
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impeached;buthis ordinationwashasty,hisrisewasirregular;
and Ignatius, his abdicated predecessor,was yet supported
by the public compassionand the obstinacyof his adherents.
They appealed to the tribunal of Nicholas the First, one
of the proudest and most aspiring of the Roman pontiffs,
who embraced the welcomeopportunity of judging and con-
demning his rival of the East. Theirquarrelwas embittered
by a conflict of jurisdiction over the king and nation of the
Bulgarians; nor was their recent conversionto Christianity
of much avail to either prelate, unless he could number the
proselytesamong the subjects of his power. With the aid of
his court, the Greek patriarch was victorious; but in the
furious contest he deposed, in his turn, the successor of
St. Peter, and involved the Latin church in the reproach of
heresy and schism. Photius sacrificed the peace of the
worldto a short and precarious reign; he fellwith his patron,
the C_esarBardas; anti Basil the Macedonisn performedan
act of justice in the restorationof Ignatius, whose age and
dignityhad not been sufficientlyrespected. From his monas-
tery, or prison, Photius solicited the favour of the emperor
by pathetic complaints and artful flattery; and the eyes of
his rival were scarcelydosed when he was again restored to
the throne of Constantinople. After the death of Basil,
he experiencedthe vicissitudesof courts and the ingratitude
of a royal pupil; the patriarch was again deposed, and in his
last solitary hours he might regret the freedom of a secular
and studious life. In each revolution, the breath, the nod,
of the sovereignhad been accepted by a submissiveclergy;
and a synodof threehundredbishops was alwaysprepared to
hail the triumph, or to stigmatise the fall, of the holy or the
execmbk Photius.u By a delusive promi_ of succouror

n The synod d Constantinople, held in the year 8_), is the vliith d the
Faeral councils, the last amembiy of the East which is =ecognised by the
gomaadmrch.Sherejectsthesynodsot Censtantit_pleoftheyea_S67
and879,whichwere,however,equallyam_,,_tssadaeisy;buttheywere
_mmnthletol'hee_
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reward, the popes were tempted to countenance these various
proceedings, and the synods of Constantinople were ratified
by their epistles or legates. But the court and the people,
Ignatius and Photius, were equally adverse to their claims;
their ministers were insulted or imprisoned; the procession
of the Holy Ghost was forgotten; Bulgaria was for ever an-
nexed to the Byzantine throne; and the schism was prolonged
by the rigid censure of all the multiplied ordinations of an
irregular patriarch. The darkness and corruption of the
tenth century suspended the intercourse, without reconciling
the minds, of the two nations. But, when the Norman sword
restored the churches of Apulia to the jurisdiction of Rome,
the depaxting flock was warned, by a petulant epistle of the
Grecian patriarch, to avoid and abhor the errors of the
Latins. The rising majesty of Rome could no longer brook
the insolence of a rebel; and Michael Cerularius was excom-
municated in the heart of Constantinople by the pope's
legates. Shaking the dust from their feet, they deposited on
the altar of St. Sophia a direful anathema, u which enumerates
the seven mortal heresies of the Greeks, and devotes the guilty
teachers, and their unhappy sectaries, to the eternal society
of the devil and his angels. According to the emergencies of
the church and state a friendly correspondence was sometimes
resumed; the langmage of charity and concord was some-
times affected; but the Gl'eeks have never recanted their
errors; the popes have never repealed their sentence; and
from this thunderbolt we may date the consurarr_tion of the
schlsm. It was en_!_ged by each ambitious step of the Roman
pontiffs; the emperors blushed and trembled at the igno-
minious fate of their royal brethren of Germany; and the
people was scandalised by the temporal power and military
life Of the I..ztin clergy.=

n Seethisamtlzana in the Counc_,tom.14.p. _457-z46o. [SeeHer-
8enr_Rher,Phoflm,,oLiii. p. 73oil,.for thecon_ct underCerularh_ Cp.
Gfre_-r,By_mtin_he Ge_l_cl_n, voL_ cap.e_ p, Sx4_.]

tt AmmCcmmmm(Akmi_ Ll, p.3z-33[c.z3])_ thealdtm-muce,
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The aversion of the Greeks and Latins u was nourished and
manifested in the three first expeditions to the Holy Land.
Alexius Comnenus contrived the absence at least of the formi-

dable pilgrims; his successors,Manuel and Isaac Angelus, con-
spired with the Moslems for the ruin of the greatest princes
of the Franks; and their crooked and malignant policy was
seconded by the active and voluntary obedience of every order
of their subjects. Of this hostile temper a large portion may
doubtless be ascribed to the difference of language, dress, and
manners, which severs and alienates the nations of the globe.
The pride, as well as the prudence, of the sovereign was deeply
wounded by the intrusion of foreign armies, that chimed a
right of traversing his dominions and passing under the walls
of his capital; his subjects were insulted and plundered by
the rude strangers of the West; and the hatred of the pusil-
lanimous Greeks was sharpened by secret envy of the bold and
pious enterprises of the Franks. But these profane causes
of national enmity were fortified and inflamed by the venom
of religious zeal. Instead of a kind embrace, an hospitable
reception from their Christian brethren of the East, every
tongue was taught to repeat the names of schismatic and
heretic, more odious to an orthodox ear than those of pagan
and infidel; instead of being loved for the general conformity
of faith and worship, they were abhorred for some rules of
discipline, some questions of theology, in which themselves
or their teachers might differ from the Oriental church. In
the crusade of Louis the Seventh, the Greek clergy washed

and purified the altars which had been defiled by the sacrifice
of a French priest. The companions of Frederic Barbarossa

not only of the church, but of the palace, for Gregory VII., the popes, and
the Latin communion. The style of Cinnamus and Nicetas is still more
vehement. Yet how eg_lm is the voice of history com_ with that of

lzzlemim!
[The_ overtrivialI_-'-_ of theologyand ceremcaywerethe

eaimmion of the natiomd enmity of the Greektt and Latins; and this aversion
wuthetmecame ofthe_; theqmmiomofcoatmvenryweret Iaetext.]
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deplore the injuries which they endured, both in word and
deed, from the peculiar rancour of the bishops and monks.
Their prayers and sermons excited the people against the
impious Barbarians; and the patriarch is accused of de-
ela_dlg that the faithful might obtain the redemption of
all their sins by the extirpation of the schismatics." An
enthusiast, named Dorotheus, alarmed the fears, and restored
the confidence, of the emperor, by a prophetic assurance that
the German heretic, after assaulting the gate of Blachemes,
would be made a signal example of the divine vengeance.
The passage of these mighty armies were rare and perilous
events; but the crusades introduced a frequent and familiax
intercourse between the two nations, which enlarged their
knowledgewithout abating their prejudices. The wealth
and luxury of Constantinople demanded the productions of
every climate; these imports were balanced by the art and
labour of her numerous inhabitants; her situation invites
the commerce of the world; and, in every period of her
existence, that commerce has been in the hands of foreigners.
After the decline of Amalphi, the Venetian% Pisans, and
Genoese introduced their factories and settlements into the

capital of the empire; their services were rewarded with
honours and immunities; they acquired the possession of
lands and houses; their families were multiplied by max-
riages with the natives; and, after the toleration of a Ma-
hometan mosch, it was impossible to interdict the churches

stFasanonymoushistorian(deExpedit.Aslat.Fred.I.in _ _.
Antiq.tom.iii. parsii. p. 5zx, edit._) mentionsthesermonsd the
Greekpatriarch,quomodoGneds injunxeratin remt_amempeccatoram

ocddereetdeletedeterrL Taginoobserves(inScriptoresFreher.
tom.i.p.4o9,edit.Struv.),Gm¢i haax-ticosnclappellant;_ etmonachl
dictket factispersequuntur.Wemayaddthedeclarationd theemperor

_ yearsahe_ards: _ eat (gin,) qme Latin_ onmesn_m
Immiaumnomine,_ canumdignahatur;quorumlau_pfiaemeffandem
peaeimermedia_-putahant(Gc_a laaocent.HI. c.9_,ia Mmato_ S,aip*.
Ihea_anItalicaxmn,tmn.ill.parei. p. $$6). Tlam_mayhemine_

btttit wu at _ fortimactimtaml m-aai_ of hattt_
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of the Roman rlte? e The two wives of Manuel Comnextust_

were of the race of the Fr_nk_: the first, a sister-in-law of
the Emperor Conrad; the second, a daughter of the prince
of Antioch; he obtained for his son Alexius, a daughter of
Philip Augustus, king of France; and he bestowed his own
daughter on a r_axquis of Montferrat, who was educated
and dignified in the palace of Constantinople. The Greek en-
countered the arms, and aspired to the empire, of the West; ts
he esteemed the valour, and trusted the fidelity, of the Franks;
their military talents were unfitly recompensed by the lu-
crative orificesof judges and treasurers; the policy of Manuel
had solicited the alliance of the pope; and the popular voice
accused him of a partial bias to the nation and religion of
the Latins. 1' During his reign, and that of his successor
Alexius, they were exposed at Constantinople to the reproach
of foreigners, heretics, and favourites; and this triple guilt
was severely expiated in the tumult which announced the
return and elevation of Andronicus? ° The people rose in
arms; from the Asiatic shore the tyrant despatched his troops
and galleys to assist the national revenge; and the hopeless

resistance of the strangers served only to justify the rage,

"See AnnaComae,,- (A1ex_d,I. vi, p. z6x, z62[c. 5]),anda remark-
ablepLo._ ofNicetas(inManuel,1.v. c.9),whoobservesof theVeuetlalk_

"Ducange,Faro.Byzant.p. x86,x87.
*sNieetu in Manuel,Lvii. c. ,. Regnaateenim_(M__nuele). . . spud

eumtantamI._tlnuspopulusrepereratgratiamut negiectisGrL_xlissuis
tanquamviris mollibuset eff(eminatis,.,, solis Latinisgrandiacom-
mitteretnegotla. . . ergaeesprohtslkh'heralitateabundabat. . . ex omni
orhead eumtanquamad benefactesemnotfileset ignobilesconcurrebant.
W'dlerm.Tyr.xzii.c. zo.

tsThe suspidonsof the Greekswouldhavebeenconfirmed,if theyhad
seenthe politicalepistlesof M_nuelto PopeAlexanderIII., theenemyof
hise-_a_yFredericI., in whichtheemper_declareshiswishofunitingthe
GreeksandLadnsasoneflockunderoned_-pherd,&c.(seeFleury,Hist.

tom.xv. p. z87,2x3,243)-
u SeetheGreekandLatinNm_i_ in Nicetas(in AlezioComn*,o,

c m),ud Williamof Tyre(1.zxil.c. zo--z3):the first,so_tandconcise;
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and sharpen the daggers, of the assassins. Neither age nor
sex nor the ties of friendship or kindred could save the victim.q
of national hatred and avarice and religious zeal; the Latins
were slaughtered in their houses and in the streets; their
quarter was reduced to ashes; the clergy were burnt in their
churches, and the sick in their hospitals; and some estimate
may be formed of the slain from the clemency which sold
above four thousand Christians in perpetual slavery to the
Turks. The priests and monks were the loudest and most
active in the destruction of the schismatics; and they chaunted
a thanksgiving to the Lord, when the head of a Roman cardi-
nal, the pope's legate, was severed from his body, fastened to
the tail of a dog, and dragged with savage mockery through
the city. The more diligent of the strangers had retreated,
on the first alarm, to their vessels, and escaped through the
Hellespont from the scene of blood. In their flight they
burned and ravaged two hundred miles of the sea-coast;
inflicted a severe revenge on the guiltless subjects of the em-
pire; marked the priests and monk_ as their peculiar enemies;
and compen=__ted,by the accumulation of plunder, the loss
of their property and friends. On their return, they exposed
to Italy and Europe the wealth and weakness, the perfidy
and malice, of the Greeks, whose vices were paL'_ted as the
genuine characters of heresy and schism. The scruples of
the first crusaders had neglected the fairest opportunities of
securing, by the possession of Comtantinople, the way to
the Holy Land; a domestic revolution invited and almost
compelled the French and Venetians to achieve the conquest
of the Roman empire of the East.

In the series of the Byzantine princes, I have exhibited the
hyptr.fisy and ambition, the tyranny and fall, of Andronicus,
the last male of the Conm_,,_,, hmily who reigned st Con-
stantinople. The revolution, which cast him headlong from
the throne, ssved and exalted Isaac Angelus, = who descended

a TI_ ]_toryd tt_ tdga ¢_T_-_:___ is coml_m_ lu th_ _,
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by thefemalesfromthesame Imperialdynasty.The suc-
cessorofa secondNero mighthavefounditan easytaskto
deservetheesteemandaffectionofhissubjects;theysome-
timeshad reasontoregrettheadministrationofAndrouicus.
The soundand vigorousmind ofthetyrantwas capableof
discerningtheconnectionbetweenhisown and thepublic
interest;and,whilehe was fearedby allwho couldinspire
him withfear,theunsuspectedpeopleand theremoteprov-
incesmightblesstheinexorablejusticeoftheirmaster.But
hissuccessorwas vainand jealousof thesupremepower,
whichhe wantedcourageand abilitiestoexercise;hisvices
werepernicious,hisvirtues(ifhe possessedanyvirtues)were
useless,to mankind; and the Greeks,who imputedtheir
calamitiesto hisnegligence,deniedhim themeritof any
transientoraccidentalbenefitsofthetimes.Isaacslepton
thethrone,and wasawakenedonlybythesoundofpleasure;
hisvacanthourswereamused by comediansand buffoons,
and evento thesebuffoonstheemperorwas an objectof
contempt;hisfeastsand buildingsexccededtheexamples
ofroyalluxury;tbenumber ofhiseunuchsand domestics
amountedtotwentythousand;and a dailysum offourthou-
sandpounds of silver would swell to four millions sterling
the annual expense of his household and table. His poverty
was relieved by oppression; and the public discontent was
hlflamed by equal abuses in the collection and the application
of the revenue. While the Greeks numbered the days of
their servitude, a flattering prophet, whom he rewarded with
the dignity of patriarch, assured him of a long and victorious
reign of thirty-two years; during which he should extend his
sway to Mount Libanus, and his conquests beyond the Eu-
phrates. But his only step towards the accomplishment
of the prediction was a splendid and scandalous embassy to

by tim senator N__cetu (p. _); and his offu_ of logothete, or principal
_cmtary, and judge of the veil, or palace, could not bribe the impartiality
d tim lfi_msdan. H¢ wm_ it is try., _ tim fall and death o_ lfls ben_

factor. [Cp._x_'_, voLviii.p. 4o9.]
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Saladin,= to demand the restitution of the holy sepulchre,
and to propose an offensive and defensive league with the
enemy of the Christian name. In these unworthy hands,
of Isaac and his brother, the remains of the Greek empire
crumbled into dust. The island of Cyprus, whose name
excites the ideas of elegance and pleasure, was usurped by
his namesake, a Comuenian prince; and, by a strange con-
catenation of events, the sword of our English Richard be-
stowed that kingdom on the house of Lusignan, a rich com-
pensation for the loss of Jerusalem. =

The honour of the monarchy and the safety of the capital
were deeply wounded by the revolt of the Bulgarh_ and
Wallachians. Since the victory of the second Basil, they had
supported, above an hundred and seventy years, the loose
domim'on of the Byzantine princes; but no effectual meas-
ures had been adopted to impose the yoke of laws and man-
nets o_ these savage tribes._ By the command of Isaac,
their sole means of subsistence, their flocks and heads, were
driven away, to contribute towards the pomp of the royal
nuptials; and their fierce warriors were exasperated by the
denim of equal rank and pay in the military service. Peter
and Asan, two powerful chiefs, of the race of the ancient
kings," asserted their own rights and the nation_] freedom;

s SeeBohadia,Vit.Saladin.p. _-'x3z, :_6, ve_ _ Theam-
bassadorof Isaac was equallyversedin the Greek,French,and Ara_
languages:ara_iastaacriath_-_ Hisembaasieswe.rerectl,a_lwith
honour,dismissedwithout¢_¢_ct,and_orWd with scandalin the West.

=[ForCyprusundertheLus/gnans,thecb/d workis L. deMas-Latrie's
del'ltedeChypred.n. lerbgnedesprincesdelaw_,.;,,,_deLindens.

3 vols.xSss--6x.]
**[FortheBulgm-h_andW_ inthe xxthceatury,wehaw some

notlcesin theStr_esico_ofCecaumem_(seevol. viii.Appendix,
p. 407); especiallytheaccountof therevoltoftheWalla,-h;iMof Thesmly
(GreatVlacbia)in _-v. xo66,c. XTZ_.]

" _ Famil/,eDalmaflc_.p. 3z_,--3go.The originalc0rrapoml-
e_e _ tie _ king_,d thelUffiDauponti_Isim,crmedin t_ Ge._
Inuoce_.I_. c. ¢_-4_,p. 5zy-SmS.[ForthefoundationoftheSecondBul-
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their demoniac impostors proclaimed to the crowd that their
glorious patron, St. Demetrius, had for ever deserted the
cause of the Greeks; and the conflagration spread from the
banks of the Danube to the hilL_of Macedonia and Thrace.

After some faint efforts, Isaac Angelus and his brother ac-
quiesced in their independence; and the Imperial troops were
soon discouraged by the bones of their _eUow-soldiers, that
were scattered along the passes of Mount Ha.'mus. By the
arms and policy of John or Joannices, the second kingdom
of Bulgaria was firmly established. The subtle Barbarian
sent an embassy to Innocent the Third, to acknowledge him-
self a genuine son of Rome in descent and religion,= and
humbly received from the pope the licence of coining money,
the royal title, and a Latin archbishop or patriarch. The
Vatican exulted in the spiritual conquest of Bulgaria, the first
object of the schism; and, if the Greeks could have preserved
the prerogatives of the church, they would gladly have resigned
the rights of the monarchy.

c. x4; XSnopol, Histoire des Ronmalus, p. xTa sqq., and L'emplre vahcho-
bulgare in the Revue Historique, 47 (x897), P. 278 sqq, There is a Russ/an
monograph, byT. Uspenski(x879). The two As_ns claimed to be d_scended
from the old tsars; but we cannot pay much regard to such a claim. The
questionls whether they were Bulgarians or Vlachs. The Roumanlana would
gladly believe that they were Vlachs; and they appeal to an incident recorded
by Nicetaa(in Alex.Is. ill. i. c. 5, P-6x7,ed. Bonn). A priestwastaken
prisoner,andhe besoughtAs_nin Vlach,"whichwasalso hislanguage"
(&_¢o0 '_wa__k_,e.h a_'6_#,*,,tas _ ten _ _, B_txw, 4_).
The natural inference from this piece of evidence is confirmed by the fact that
(x) Pope Innocent HI. in his correspondence with John As_n II. (Calo-John)
speaks to him as a VIach or Roman (see next note); and (2) western his-
torians assertthat he was a _ (e.g.,V'fllehardouin,ConquetedeCon-
_mtinople,xliii, sect.20,, ce Johannis_.aitun Blazlue).]

= The popeacknowledgeshis pedigree,a nob/liurbisRonuepro_pit
_enitores tui originem traxerunt. This tradition, and the strong reeem_A_nce
oftheLatinandWallach_nidioms,is explainedby M.d'Anvilh(Etatsde
l'Europe,p. asS-26a). The I._!irancoloniesof the Daciaof Trajanwere
sweptawayby the tide of emigrationfromthe Danubeto theVolga,and
immshtbackby anotherwavefromthe Volp to theDanube. Pomibte,
but_aSel [C.ompmAppaad_s.]
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The Bulgarians were malicious enough to pray for the long
life of Isaac Angelus, the surest pledge of their freedom and
prosperity. Yet their chiefs could involve in the same indis-
criminate contempt the family and nation of the emperor.
"In all the Greeks," said Asan to his troops, "the same cli-
mate and character and education will be productive of the
same fruits. Behold my lance," continued the warrior, "and
the long streamers that float in the wind. They differ only in
colour; they are formed of the same silk, and fashioned by the
same workman; nor has the stripe that is stained in purple
any superior price or value above its fellows." 27 Several of
these candidates for the purple successively rose and fell under
the empire of Isaac: a general who had repelled the fleets of
Sicily was driven to revolt and ruin by the ingratitude of the
prince; and his luxurious repose was disturbed by secret con-
spiracles and popular insurrections. The emperor was saved
by accident, or the merit of his servants: he was at length op-
pressed by an ambitious brother, who, for the hope of a pre-
carious diadem, forgot the obligations of nature, of loyalty,
and of friendship) s While Isaac in the Thracian valleys
pursued the idle and solitary pleasures of the chase, his brother,
Alexius Angelus, was invested with the purple by the unani-
mous suffrage of the camp; the capital and the clergy sub-
scribed to their choice; and the vanity of the new sovereign
rejected the name of his fathers for the lofty and royal ap-
pelhtion of the Comnenian race. On the despicable char-
acter of Isaac I have exhausted the language of contempt;
and can only add that i_ a reign of e_ years the baser

Thisparableis in thebest savagestyle; butI wishtheWalL_hhad
notintmdocedtheclassicnameof Mys/aas,theexperimentof themagnet
orloadstone,andthepusap ofanoldcomicpoet(_/icetas,in_ Com_no,
1.i. p__ 3oo).

I. TheIattinsaSgravatethe ingratitude_ _us, bysupposingthathe
h.d been _ by _is brotherImac fromTurkishc_p_vity. Tim

talehaddoubtlessbeenrepeatedatVenicesad Zara;butI do not
readily_ itsgrouadsin the Greek_a_
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Alexius 20 was supported by the masculine vices of his wife

Euphrosyne. The first intelligence of his fall was conveyed
to the late emperor by the hostile aspect and pursuit of the
guards, no longer his own; he fled before them above fifty
miles, as far as Stagym in Macedonia; but the fugitive, with-

out an object or a follower, was arrested, brought back to
Constantinople, deprived of his eyes, and confined in a lone-
some tower, on a scanty allowance of bread and water. At
the moment of the revolution, his son Alexius, whom he edu-

cated in the hope of empire, was twelve years of age .s° He
was spared by the usurper, and reduced to attend his triumph
both in peace and war; but, as the army was encamped on the
sea-shore,an Italian vessel facilitated the escape of the royal

youth; and, in the disguise of a common sailor, he eluded the
search of his enemies, passed the Hellespont, and found a
secure refuge in the isle of Sicily. After saluting the threshold

of the apostles, and imploring the protection of Pope Innocent
the Third, Alexius accepted the kind invitation of his sister

Irene, the wife of Philip of Swabia, king of the Romans. But
in his passage through Italy he heard that the flower of West-
ern chivalry was assembled at Venice for the deliverance of

the Holy Land; and a my of hope was kindled in his bosom,
that their invincible swords might be employed in his father's
restoration.

About ten or twelve years after the loss of Jerusalem, the

nobles of France were again summoned to the holy war by the
voice of a third prophet, less extravagant, perhaps, than Peter
the hermit, but far below St. Bernard in the merit of an orator

and a statesman. An iUitemte priest of the neighbourhood of

Paris, Fulk of Neuilly, m forsook his paroe_al duty, to as-

See the reignof _,_us Angelus,or Conmenus,in the thn_ booksof
lq"_._u, p. jgx-35-*.

m [Aleziusis generallysaidto be thesoa cl Margaretof HungarY,Isaac's
mcondwife. ButthisisdoubtfuL Cp.Pears,FallofC._p._68,

mSee Fleury,Hist. Eccles.tool xvLp. _, &.c.snd V'dlelmrdouin,No. x,
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sume the more flattering character of a popuhr and itinerant
missionary. The fame of his sanctity and miracles was spread
over the land; he declaimed with severity and vehemence
against the vices of the age; and his sermons, which he
preached in the streets of Paris, converted the robbers, the
usurpers, the prostitutes, and even the doctors and scholars of
the university. No sooner did Innocent the Third ascend the
chair of St. Peter than he proclaimed, in Italy, Germany, and
France, the obligation of a new crusade,m The eloquent
pontiff described the ruin of Jerusalem, the triumph of the
Pagans, and the shame of Christendom; his liberality pro-
posed the redemption of sins, a plenary indulgence to all who
should serve in Palestine, either a year in person or two years
by a substitute;" and, among his legates and orators who
blew the sacred trumpet, Fulk of Neuilly was the loudest and
most successful. The situation of the principal monarchs was
averse to the pious sommons. The emperor Frederic the
Second was a child; and his kingdom of Germany was dis-
puted by the rival houses of Br_m_wickand Swabia, the mem-
orable factions of the Guelphs and Ghibelines. Philip Au-
gustus of France had performed, and could not be persuaded to
renew, the perilous vow; but, as he was not less ambitious of
praise than of power, he cheerfully/nstituted a perpetual fund
for the defence of the Holy Land. Richard of England was
satiated with the glory and mi_ortunes of his first adventure,
and he presumed to deride the ex_hortationsof Fulk of Neuilly,
who was not abashed in the presence of kln_s. "You advise

with the observations of Ducange, which I always me__. to quote with the
origi_ re=.

"The contempcmu7 life of Pope Inno_nt HI., published by Baluze and
Muratori (Scriptores Renan Italicarum, tom. ifi. pars i. p. 486-$68), is most
valuable for the _ and original documents which are inserted in
the text. The bull of the ¢rnssde may be read, c. 84, 85.

sspox ce que oil pardoa fur iss/gr-._ si s'en esmeumnt mult Hoaem des
pnz, etmalt s'en _ porceque Hpro-donsere s/Kzan.
No.L Our phflo_phees may refiue on the canse of the crusad_ but inch
werethe Sen_ f_J_ of a Fnmchknight.
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me," said Plantagenet, "to dismiss my three daughters, pride,
avarice, and incontinence: I bequeath them to the most
deserving; my pride to the knights-templa_, my avarice to
the monks of Cisteaux, and my incontinence to the prelates."

But the preacher was heard and obeyed by the great vassals,
the princes of the second order; and Theobald, or Thibaut,
count of Champagne, was the foremost in the holy race. The

valiant youth, at the age of twenty-two years, was encouraged
by the domestic examples of his father, who marched in the
second crusade, and of his elder brother, who had ended his
days in Palestine with the title of K in_ of Jerusalem: two

thousand two hundred knights owed service and homage to
his peerage; u the nobles of Champagne excelled in all the
exercises of war; u and, by his marriage with the heiress of

Navarre, Thitmut could draw a band of hardy Gascons from
either side of the Pyrenman mounta_x_. His companion in
arms was Louis, count of Blois and Chartres; like hlm._elf of

regal lineage, for both the princes were nephews, at the same
time, of the kings of France and England. In a crowd of

prelates and lmmns, who imitated their zeal, I distinguish the
birth and merit of Matthew of Montmorency; the f_ous

Simon of Montfort, the scourge of the Albigeois; and a v&liant
noble, Jeffrey of Villeha_ouin, m _ of Champagne, '7

t* This number of fiefs (of which xSoo owed liege hom_e) was enrolled
in the church o_ St. Stephen at Troyes, and attested, A.D. x2x3, by the
marshaland butler of Cl_mpagne (Ducange, Obeerv.p. 254).

mCamlmnia . . . milititeprivilegioslngulatitm_ . . . in tyr__'nli_
. . . pmh_one armorum,&c. Du,m-ae, p. a49, from the old Chronicle
d Jerusalem,A.D.xx77-_x99.

mThe ,.m, of Villehardoeinwas taken froma villageand castle in the
dioceseof Tmye_ tmarthe riverAube,betweenBar and Arcis. The family
was _ and noble; the elder branchof our historianexistedafter the
year t4_; the younger,whichacquiredthe principalityof Ach_i_ merged
in the home of Savoy (Du_m2e., Ix _35--_45).

This efftcewas held by his father and his des<zndants,bet Duem_
lmmnothtmteditwithhiaummlmpa:ity. Ifiudtlmt, inthe yeaxx356, it
was in the fm_ily of Conflans; but these provincia_ have been long mtoe
,dipted by the national_ of Fraace.
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who has condescended, in the rude idiom of his age and
country,ss to write or dictate ss an original narrative of the
councils and actions in which he bore a memorable part.
At the same time, Baldwin, count of Flanders, who had mar-
ried the sister of Thibaut, assumed the cross at Bruges, with
his brother Henry and the principal knights and citizens of
that rich and industrious province._° The vow which the
chiefs had pronounced in churches, they ratified in tourna-
ments; the operations of war were debated in full and frequent
assemblies; and it was resolved to seek the deliverance of
Palestine in Egypt, a country, since Saladin's death, which was
almost ruined by famine and civil war. But the fate,of so
many royal armies displayed the toils and perils of a land ex-
pedition; and, if the Flemlngs dwelt along the ocean, the
French barons were destitute of ships and ignorant of naviga-
tion. They embraced the wise resolution of choosing six
deputies or representatives, of whom Villehardouin was one,
with a discretionary trust to direct the motions, and to pledge
the faith, of the whole confederacy. The maritime states of
Itaiy were alone possessed of the means of transporting the
holy warriors with their arms and horses; and the six deputies
proceeded to Venice, to solicit, on motives of piety or interest,
the aid of that powerful republic.

In the invasion of Italy by Attila, I have mentioned _ the

NThislanguage,of whichI shallproducesomespednm_ns,is explained
by V'_,enereandDucange,in s vernonand l_a_ry. The PJa_ddentdes
Bromes(M6-h.nlam¢desLangues,tom,iL p. 83) givesit as theexample
d s languagewhichhas ceasedto be French,and is undenstoodonlyby

NHisaSe,aadhlsown_ md quevesteasavmd/_ (No.62,an:.),
mayjuat_ thesuspidoa(mo_ probablethe,, Mr.Wood'scmHomer)thg
hecou/dne/therreadnorwdte. YetCh__mimb,nemaybout d thetwoBrmt
historiam,thenoblea_hozaof Frenchprose,Villelmnlou/nami_'c/nvil_.

o The craaackand relgasof the counts¢t Flande_ B_ and his
brothertlearT,arethesubjectofa tamlcalarhisto_ by theJesuitDoutm-

__.eel__withtheeTesof Ducaage.
"Histm_, _r- _!. *L1_69-7z.
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flight of the Venetians from the fallen cities of the continent,
and their obscure shelter in the chain of islands that line the

extremity of the Adriatic gulf. In the midst of the waters,
free, indigent, laborious, and inaccessible, they gradually
coalesced into a republic; the first foundations of Venice were
laid in the is!snd of Rialto; and the annual election of the
twelve tribunes was superseded by the permanent office of s
duke or doge. On the verge of the two empires, the Venetisns
exult in the belief of primitive and perpetual independence, a
Against the Latins, their antique freedom has been asserted by
the sword, and may be justified by the pen. Charlemagne
l_imself resigned all claim of sovereignty to the islands of the
Adriatic gulf; his son Pepin was repulsed in the attacks of the
/agunas, or canals, too deep for the cavalry, and too shallow
for the vessels; and in every age, under the German Caesars,
the lands of the republic have been clearly distinguished from
the kingdom of Italy. But the inhabitants of Venice were
considered by themselves, by strangers, and by their sover-
eigns as an inalienable portion of the Greek empire; a in the

a The foundation and indel_cndence of Venice, and Pepin's iavadon, are
dbcmsedbyPsgi(Critica,tom.iii.X.V.8_o,No. 4, _c.) andBeredl(_rt.

Itatiaemedii_Evi,in Mumtori,Script.tom.x. p. x53). The
tWOcritics have a _di_ht_ the FreDehman adveme.,the It_liLu favouzable,
to the mlmbtic.

a When the son of Charlemasne _ 1_ _ o_movereignty, he was
auswen_ by the loyal Vene_._, _ _ _ as_._, ,l_u wO' P.,_,
_o_(ComumU_ PorpbyreSenit.deA_u Imperii,p_ il. c. 2S,
p. 85);8mlthe_of theixthestablbhesthefsctd thezthcentmy,which
b _ bytheemb,_yd Liutpnmdd Cremo_ Thesunmdtn_
wimlahthe emperor allows them to pay to the ld_g d Italy, aileviatm, by
deubUn_ their servitude; but the hatefulwced e*_ must be tr,_ as
in the ebarterot 8*7 (Laugh, Hi_ de Veebe,tom.L p. 67, &c.),bytbe
s_er _ d n,b,_, orfddu. [Thereimtond Veniceto the_-m-
_ tm beenmoa recency_ by E. Leffiffi.He e_abUs_ t_
attar, aot a_ty fona_ _ of Veniceee _ up to
abm_theyem_8$6-_ (Du V_ Veaedip mt Bysm_; Th. i. Venedig
___ x_). Abeetthateaz tbeweaknmd,the
lgmemN_qpi_ee_bled Venice_ toworkherwayto a pectin d
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ninth and tenth centuries, the proofs of their subjection are

numerous and unquestionable; and the vain titles, the servile
honours, of the Byzantine court, so ambitiously solicited by

their dukes, would have degraded the magistrates of a free

people. But the bands of this dependence, which was never
absolute or rigid, were imperceptibly relaxed by the ambition
of Venice and the weakness of Constantinople. Obedience

was softened into respect, privilege ripened into prerogative,
and the freedom of domestic government was fortified by the

independence of foreign dominion. The maritime cities of
Istris and Dalmatia bowed to the sovereigns of the Adriatic;

and, when they armed against the Norm_n_ in the cause of
Alexius, the emperor applied, not to the duty of his subjects,

but to the gratitude and generosity of his faithful allies. The
sea was their patrimony; _ the western parts of the Mediter-
ranean, from Tuscany to Gibraltar, were indeed abandoned

their depredationsto Dalmatia and the northernpartof the Eastern Riviera,
and by enteringinto independentcompactswith the neighbouringcities of
Italy, Venice ,'hs_,,Sedher conditionfrom that of a provinceto that of a
responsiblepower, and, when the EasternEmpire regainedstrengthunder

it was impracticableto recallher to her formersubordinateposition,
and the Empemri were perforcecontentwith a nominal subg'ction. The
manwhosepolicy_4_ved thisresultwastheDose PeterTradoolcus. (T_n_
Der Allmihliche Ue_ V¢11¢_ yon faJditw.her gu _ Abhgngig-
keit yon Byzanz, in Byz. geitsch. Hi. p. 64 _., x894.) The earlimt inde--
Iamdent treaty made by Venicewas the PactumLotharii of 84o: a tnmty
_ with t_ F_-cmr _, but wlth a numborof It_m d_es _der_
aml_ces of Lothar (see A. Fanta, Die Veto-ageder Kaisermit Veaedig bla
sum Jahre 9S3: in Suppl. I. to the Mittbnilun_n des Inst. fttr emm'r.
__C___"cht_o_chu_ xSSx;and forthetextRomania,Storiadocumeata_
di Veaezh, L 356). Fc_ the later relationsof Vet',icewith the _ Em-
pire, m_.<iaUy in the x_+hceatmT, see C. Neama_ in By¢. _i.
p. 366sqq.; andforthe devel_ut of Venetiancommerce,amt tl_ _

com_ du Levant im moyenIq_ t885.]

Ve.netiamdid nottradetoEnglandbdore theye_ x._$. The mint_l_m'isb-
ing stateof thd.rwealth and co,,,,,,_.',_in the l_tuuiag _ the x-vthommm.y
_sqn_.,._ ctmcn'bedUyt_ ,,¢b__ (m_. _ U,,mSuede_
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to their rivals of Pisa and Genoa; but the Venetians acquired
an early and lucrative share of the commerce of Greece and
Egypt. Their riches increased with the increasing demand
of Europe; their manufactures of silk and glass, perhaps the
institution of their bank, are of high antiquity; and they en-
joyed the fruits of their industry in the magnificence of public
and private life. To assert her flag, to avenge her injuries, to
protect the freedom of navigation, the republic could launch
and man a fleet of an hundred galleys; and the Greeks, the
Saracens, and the Normans were encountered by her naval
arms. The Franks of Syria were assisted by the Venetians in
the reduction of the sea-coast; but their zeal was neither blind
nor disinterested; and, in the conquest of Tyre, they shared
the sovereignty of a city, the first seat of the commerce of the
world. The policy of Venice was marked by the avarice of
a trading, and the insolence of a maritime, power; yet her
ambition was prudent; nor did she often forget that, if armed
galleys were the effect and _eguard, merchant-vessels were
the cause and supply, of her greatness. In her religion she
avoided the _hlgm of the Greeks, without yielding s servile
obedience to the Roman pontiff; and a free intercourse with
the infidels of every clime appears to have allayed betimes the
fever of superstition. Her primitive government was a loose
mixture of democracy and monarchy; the doge was elected
by the votes of the general assembly: as long as he was popu-
Mar and successful, he reigned with the pomp and authority
of a prince; but in the frequent revolutions of the state he was
delx_ed, or banished, or dain, by the justice or injustice of the
multitude. The twelfth century produced the first rudiments
of the wise and jealous aristocracy, which has reduced the doge
to a pageant, and the people to a cypher,a

mThe Veue_y,_havebeenslowin wx-M_andpublishingtheirhistory.
m_t aaaent mom,,,-uts sure,x. The rude_ (perhaps)of

_im S,Mm-muhms(Vemm_x_.j, in 8vo),whichrepresentsthe stateand
mmmmsof Ven/cetntheyearxoo8. U,m_-,,___wu chsp_inoftheDoge

IL, at theb_',,,_ of the xxthcentm-y.The,,-_-S_nus is
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When the six ambassadors of the French pilgr/m_ arrived at
Venice, they were hospitably entertained in the palace of St.
Mark by the reigning duke: his name was Henry Dandolo; _
and he shone in the last periodof human life as one of the most
illustriouscharacters of the time. Under the weight of yeats,
and after the loss of his eyes/7 Dandolo retained a sound
understanding and a manly courage; the spirit of an hero,
ambitious to signalise his reign by some memorable exploits;
and the wisdom of a patriot, anxious to build his fame on the
glory and advantage of his country. He praised the bold
enthusiasm and liberal confidence of the barons and theh"

deputies: in such a cause, and with such associates, he should
aspire, were he a private man, to terminate his life; but he
was the servant of the republic, and some delay was requisite
to consult, on this arduous business, the judgment of his col-
leagues. The proposal of the French was first debated by the
six sages who had been recently appointed to control the ad-
ministration of the doge; it was next disclosed to the forty
members of the council of state; and finally communicated

due to an error as to the authorship. The chroaicle has been edited by
Montricolo in the Fonfi per la storia d'ItaliL Croa_he Veneziane antich.
i. p. 59 _i_/. x89o-] a. The larger history of the doge (x34a_-z354), Andrew
Dandolo, pub_d_l for the flint _n_ in the _ith tom. d Mumtori, _. z7_$.
[H. Simo_eld, Andreas Dandolo und seine Gcschi_rk¢, x$76.] Tim
History of Ven/ce, by the Abb_ Lau_r (Paris, x?_8), b a work of some
merit, which I have chiefly reed tot the co_titatlomd part. [Daru's Hls-

de Ve.aise is most am_.n/cnt for geaeml refe_.a_. Ramaain't Stoaia
doc-mentatadlVenetiais veryhighlyspokend.]

a Henry Dandolo was eighty-f?ur at his election (A.D. zt9a), and m_,-
tvea at hisdeath(A.o.x_) [probablynotquit_sodd]. Seethe Obm.m.
flonsogDucsnsesurWdlebardouin,No. _. Butthism_o_,_rylonFviW
is notolmr_ by theo_ _; nordo_ theree_t anotheremtmple
o1'an heronearan hundredyearno_age. T'-mophrag_mightaeordan
_ced a wri_ _ ninety.._,_;hot _ at L_bu_,'a (Pnama.ad
Character.), I am muchinclined to mad_ wllh hls laat editor F'_:hvr,
aadthefn_t_ol_bon. ItkKar_ypmdldethatthelxme_ of
themiadand body_tkl mp_m _ tm _h a _ _ lt_.

¢ Themodem_ (LaaS_, _ li. IXzzg)accumthe
Wm.nud;battlu:_ b _cl by Vi;t,_,-doutnandthegidm_mn,
whomppcmtlu_Danctolo_t h_Uey_byffi_,_,__ @_o.34,_adDmmlp).
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tothelegislativeassemblyoffourhundredandfiftyrepresen-
tatives,who were_nnuallychoseninthesixquartersofthe
city.In peaceand war,thedogewas stillthechiefofthe
republic;hislegalauthoritywas supportedby thepersonal
reputationofDandolo;hisargumentsofpublicinterestwere
balancedand approved;andhewasauthorisedtoinformthe
ambassadorsofthefollowingconditionsofthetreaty:s It
wasproposedthatthecrusadersshouldassembleatVenice,on
thefeastofSt.Johnoftheensuingyear;thatfiat-bottomed
vesselsshonldbe preparedforfourthousandfivehundred
horses,and ninethousandsquires,witha number ofships
sul]Scientfortheembarkationoffourthousandfivehundred

knightsandtwentythou_ndfoot;thatduringa termofnine
monthstheyshouldbe suppliedwithprovisions,and trans-
portedtowhatsoevercoasttheserviceofGod and Christen-
dom shouldrequire;and thattherepublicshouldjointhe
armament with a squadron of fifty galleys. It was required
that the pilgrims should pay, before their departure, a sum
of eighty-five thousand marks of silver; and that all conquests,
by sea and land, should be equally divided among the con-
federates. The terms were hard; but the emergency was
pressing, and the French barons were not less profuse of
money than of blood. A general assembly was convened to
ratify the treaty; the statdy chapel and palace of St. Mark
were filled with ten thousand citizens; and the noble deputies
were taught a new lesson of humbling themselves before the
majesty of the people. "_ustrious Venetians," said the mar-
shal of Champagne, "we _ sent by the greatest and most
powerful barons of France, to implore the aid of the masters
of the sea for the deliverance of Jerusalem. They have en-
joined as to fall prostrate at your feet; nor wgl we rise from

_ Seethem4_mlt_t? intheCbro___bof_ Dando_o,p.3_-3_
Utmm aSm_ltiatt _rpt _ betheob_cto_amuck(mesbo_,p.344).
A qp,_mimummfro.this dectsiouis _ by O..mt.ber(in Ris_s Exuv/ae
_ L ?z) to km_m_b_mutl_ d_x_s *),_- px_millnw in _ ow_ to t]_
kct ttmttheNi_ hadnotrimnfort;w y_*n.]
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the ground till you have promised to avenge with us the in-
juries of Christ." The eloquence of their words and tears,_'
their martial aspect and suppliant attitude, were applauded

, by an universal shout; as it were, says Jeffrey, by the sound of
an earthquake. The venerable doge ascended the pulpit, to
urge their request by those motives of honour and virtue which
alone can be offered to a popular assembly; the treaty was
transcribed on parchment, attested with oaths and seals, mu-
tually accepted by the weeping and joyful representatives of
France and Venice, and despatched to Rome for the appro-
bation of Pope Innocent the Third." Two thousand marks
were borrowed of the merchants for the first expenses of the
armament. Of the six deputies, two repassed the Alps to
announce their success, while their four companions made a
fruitless trial of the zeal and emulation of the republics of
Genoa and Pisa.

The execution of the treaty was still opposed by unforeseen •
difficulties and delays,u The marshal, on his return to

mA reader of Villehardouln must observe the frequent tears d the marshal
and his brother_n_hts. Sa_hiezquela ot maintelermeplor_ de
(No. XT);multploram(ib/d.); maintelermeplor_e(No. 34); si orent
multpiti'_etplorerentmultdurement(No.6o); i otmaintelermepiorSede
piti8(No. sos). Theyweeponeveryoccasionoi grief,joy,_ devotion.

H[Innocentapprovedwithreserve(forhedistrustedVeni_, withgood
_eon), makingaspecialcond/tionthatnoChristiantownshouldbeattacked.
Cp.Oe_ Zm_e,,*ii,84.]

'_[/a the_ Venicehadplayedthe_ false. It hadbeen
a_zeed that the object of the exped_ was to be F_47pt. Dur/ng the months
wh_hdal_edbetweenthetm_ywiththe_ (March,x_oi)andthe
datetheywereto_t_ _tVvai_(JuDe_, x2o2),the_
withtheSultanofEgypt;he_envoyscondudedAtrmtywithhimonMgyx3,
x_, anditwu ratifiedatVeniceinJuly. Bythistre_.y,Veniceundertook
that the Crmmde _ not attack Egypt, and received in _etm-n impotent
__ s qmrteriR_ andthel_p that_up_:_ who
vlJaedtheHdy Sep_ch_ =_er herpr_ec_m _,_d be s,_ (_ privaese

pax_,_ that the diverskm of the Fonrth Crum_ wu &ddibem_ plan ami
_,m_ Thet_aty _ _ _ brIZo_ (En_ m_d_

Tyre'_Co_',_ator),Recur, voL_, p. _$o.|
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Troyes, was embraced and approved by Thihaut, count of

Champagne, who had been unanimously chosen general of
the confederates. But the health of that valiant youth al-

ready declined, and soon became hopeless; and he deplored
the untimely fate which condemned hlm to expire, not in a
field of battle, but on a bed of sickness. To his brave and

numerous vassals the dying prince distributed his treasures;
they swore in his presence to accomplish his vow and their
own; but some there were, says the marshal, who accepted

his gifts and forfeited their word. The more resolute cham-

pions of the cross held s parliament at Soissons for the elec-
tion of a new genera]; but such was the incapac/ty, or jeal-
ousy, or reluctance of the princes of France that none could
be found both sble and willing to assume the conduct of the

enterprise. They acquiesced in the choice of a stranger,
of Boniface, marquis of Montferrat, descended of a race of
heroes, and himself of conspicuous fame in the wars and nego-

tiations of the times; _ nor could the piety or ambition of the
Italian chief decline this honourable invitation. After v/siting
the French court, where he was received as a friend and kins-

man, the marquis, in the church of Soissons, was invested with

the crc_s of a pilgrim and the staff of a general; and imme-

diately repassed the Alps, to prepare for the distant expedition
of the East. n About the festival of the Pentecost, he dis-

played his banner, and marched towards Venice at the head
of the Italics: he was preceded or followed by the counts

of Flanders and Blois, and the most respectable barons of

France; and their numbers were swelled by the pilgrims of

a By a victory(A.D.xtgt) overthe_ of Asti,by _ crumdeto P_s-
t_ and by an emba_y from the pope to the German princes (Muratori,
Am_ d' Italis, tom. _ p. _63, 2o_).

m [Boatface of Mont_rrat went in Octobe=, x2ox, to the court of Phflip of

Swabia,who was _-in-law of Imac Angelus; and he remainedthereull
_ mo_ of x=o_,whenhedepartedwithsn embassyto PopeInnocem

_ l_md at Ro_ the _m_ of _ Al_u_ (S_ Ge_ _i, _)
At l_p's ¢o_t a pk¢ w_ l_bed. See_ow, note 6._.]
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Germany,u whose object and motives were similar to their
own. The Venetians had fulfilled, and even surpassed, their
engagements; stables were constructed for the horses, and
barracks for the troops; the magazines were abundantly
replenished with forage and provisions; and the fleet of
transports, ships, and galleys was ready to hoist sail, as soon as
the republic had received the price of the freight and arma-
ment. _s But that price far exceeded the wealth of the cru-
saders who were assembled at Venice. The Flemlngs, whose
obedience to their court was voluntary and precarious, had
embarked in their vessels for the long navigation of the ocean
and Mediterranean; and many of the French and Italians
had preferred a cheaper and more convenient passage from
Marseilles and Apulia to the Holy Land. Each pilgrim
might complain that, after he had furnished his own contri-
bution, he was made responsible for the deficiency of his
absent brethren: the gold and silver plate of the chiefs,
which they freely delivered to the treasury of St. Mark, was
a generous but inadequate sacrifice; and, after all their
efforts, thirty-four thousand marks were still wanting to com-
plete the stipulated sum. The obstacle was removed by the
policy and patrioti.xrnof the doge," who proposed to the barons

SeetlmcrumdeoftheGermansintheH_oria C.P.ofGunther(Ca-
nisiiAntiq.Lect.tam.iv.p.v.viiL),who celebratestimpilgrimageofhis
abbotMartin,oneofthepr_ching_ ofFulkofNetfilly.Hismonastery,
of the Ci_rcian ozd_, was situate in the diocem of Basil. [Guothe_ was
prior of Pgris in _l_m= The work hu been mparat_y edited by the C.ou_
del_ut, z875.]

u [The prlce was 4 marks a horse and _ a man; wh/ch, reckonlng the mark
st 52 francs, amounts to £x8o,ooo. Pears, Fall of Constantinople, p. _34.J

u [Aco0rdlnf to Robert de Clari, the Venetians kept the C_ im-
primmedinthe_I_I ofg NiccolbdiLido,and_dicd tlmmm_w oflarm-
tion. T_l_wemtlmnmade; tlmlirstwu, tlmt the_pedifi_
should staxt for the East, and that the apoit of the first city d'outmmer which
they attacked should be appmprlated to pay the debt to Venice; the second
was that Zara should be attacked, bat this was _ oaly to the dfiets
and macmled hem the mare of the hint, until they readu_ the deemed
city. The acumnt in the text, which _p_mmts the emerprim qatmt Zam
ummed ior the purpme otacemamodatiag the _, sad the Venetiav._
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that, if they would join their arms in reducing some revolted
dries of Dalmatia, he would expose his person in the holy war,
and obtain from the republic a long indulgence, till some
wealthy conquest should afford the means of satisfying the
debt. After much scruple and hesitation, they chose rather
to accept the offer than to relinquish the enterprise; and the
first hostilities of the fleet and army were directed against
Za_, 57a strong city of the Sclavonian coast, which had re-
nounced its allegiance to Venice and implored the protection
of the king of Hungary. 5' The crusaders burst the chain or
boom of the harbour; landed their horses, troops, and military
engines; and compelled the inh_Lbitants, after a defence of
five days, to surrender at discretion; their lives were spared,
but the revolt was punished by the pillage of their houses and
the demolition of their wails. The season was far advanced;
the French and Veneti_ns resolved to pass the winter in a
secure harbour and plentiful country; but their repose was
disturbed by national and tumultuous quarrels of the soldiers
and mariners. The conquest of Zara had scattered the seeds
of discord and scandal; the arms of the allies had been stained
in their outset with the blood, not of infidels, but of Chris-
tians; the king of Hungary and his new subjects were them-
selves enlisted under the b_nner of the cross, and the scruples

u homely prel_ed at thisstage to transportthe CYumdersto the East,
im_idedthey werepaid, is the accountwhlehV_ouin _y
imposeduponthe worl&]

r_Jadera,nowZara,wasa Romancolony,whichacknowledgedAugustus
foriraparem. It isnowonlytwomilesroumi,andcontainsfiveorsixthou-
sandinhabitants;but the fortificationsare strong,and it is joinedto the
ma/nlandby a bridge. See thetravelsof thetwo companions,Sponand
Whekr(VoyasedeDslmatie,de Gr_e, &c.tom.L p. 64-70;Journeyinto
Gree_, p. S--z4);the lastof whom,by mistakinsSc_ for ._ii,
valuesanarch with statuesand columnsattwelvepoundL Ifiahiatime
thereto ao tree_amr Zara,the chenT-tn_ wereaot yet plamedwhich

ourtacomlauableuaa/a/_.
a gatona (Hist. CriticaReg.Hungarlm,StirpisArpa&tom.iv. p. S36-

SSS)ee_Liec_sll the itu:tsand testimoniesmostadv-,amto the __querorsof
gain.

voL x.-- a3
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of the devout were magnified by the fear c_ lassitude of the
reluctant pilgrims. The pope had excommunicated the false
crusaders, who had pillaged and massacred their brethren; _
and only the marquis Boniface and Simon of Montfort escaped
these spiritual thunders; the one by his absence from the
siege, the other by his final departure from the camp. Inno-
cent might absolve the simple and submissive penitents of
France; but he was provoked by the stubborn reason of the
Venefians, who refused to con/ess their guilt, to accept their
pardon, or to allow, in their temporal concerns, the interposi-
tion of a priest.

The assembly of such formidable powers by sea and land
had revived the hopes of young .0 Alexius; and, both at Ven-
ice and Zara, he solicited the arms of the crusaders for his own
restoration and his father's .1 deliverance. The royal youth
was recommended by Phnlp, king of Germany; a his prayers
and presence excited the compassion of the camp; and his
cause was embraced and pleaded by the marquis of Mont-
ferret" and the doge of Venice. A double alliance and the

u See the whole tr_mction, and the _ntiments of the pope, in the Epistles
of Innocent 1TI. Oesta, c. 86-88.

w A modern reader is surprised to hear of the valet de Constantinople, as
applied to young Alex/us on account of his youth, I/ke the i_Ja_ of Spain,
and the sob/I/_ pt_ of the Roman._ The pages and _ of the
knights were as noble as themselves (Villehardouin and Ducange, No. 36).

"The emperor hnc is styled by V/II_hardou_ _ (No. 35, &_),
which may be derived from the French _ira, or the Greek K6p (_)
melted into his proper _me [from Sire; for K_ could not becon_ .._v];
the farther corrup/Jons d _ and Con_rac will instruct us what l_
mayhavebeenm_d/n theold_ d a_ aad ESypL

.s[Who_courthe_ _. _soL]
a [The conduct Mthe Marqu/s of Montfer_t was no_more i_senuo_ th_n

th_tc4Ds_ic_o. Hewu, nomo_ethanDsndolc_agenui_cramder; he
used the crusaders for his own _rpo_ and that pmlz_ was, from the
beOm_, to relore _ The plan wu grraaged during the _ at
the courtd Philipof Swabia,to which_ hadbetokenhinm_ a_r
hise_c_pefromConstantinople;_, _ we bare_en, wasthemtoo
(above,p.35_,z_z 5S); and_ c_abem dou_tl_ th_ w-Js _

tl_ dre_ o_s uaioa _ the ____ra__d the wes_m _pin_ Tiros B_ffs_
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dignity of Qessr had connected with the Imperial family the
two elder brothers of Boniface; _ he expected to derive a king-
dom from the important service; and the more generous am-
bition of Dandolo was eager to secure the inestimable benefits
of trade and dominion that might accrue to his country,u
Their influence procured a favourable audience for the am-
bassadors of Alexius; and, if the magnitude of his offers
excited some suspicion, the motives and rewards which he
displayed might justify the delay and diversion of those forces
which had been consecrated to the deliverance of Jerusalem.
He promised, in his own and his father's name, that, as soon
as they should be seated on the throne of Constantinople, they
would terminate the long schism of the Greeks, and submit
themselves and their people to the lawful supremacy of the
Roman church. He engaged to recompense the labours and
merits of the crusaders by the immediate payment of two
hundred thousand marks of silver; to accompany them in
person to Egypt; or, if it should be judged more advantageous,
to maintain, during a year, ten thousand men, and, during his
life, five hundred knights, for the service of the Holy Laud.
These tempting couditions were accepted by the republic of
Venice; and the eloquence of the doge and marquis persuaded
the cotmts of Flanders, Blois, and St. Pol, with eight barons
of France, to join in the glorious enterprise. A tresty of
offensive and defensive alliance was confirmed by their oaths

andDaudolo(for_ rmsons)agreedon thepolicyot divertingtheir
expeditionto Constantinoplelongbeforeit started;theyhoodwinkedthe
massofthecrmad_; andthe_ties eLbo_paymentwerepressedonly

the pmp_e ot ._om_g theuitim_eobitS]
e.Rein/erandConrad:the formermarriedMaria,daughterof the em-

pm_ Mam_ Ccmmenus;thelatter_ thelmsbaudof TheodoraAnsela,
s_ler of _ em_ Isaacand Ale_as. Conradabandonedthe Greek
omrta_l pri_ fortheSloryof defena_ Tyre,_;,_t SsLuUn_
Faun.Bymnt.p. x87,so3).

"Nic_u,(tn Al_io _,Liti. ¢.9) accm_t_ do_ andVen_aM
_hefem¢_ ofthewar_ _, andcomidersonly

rock
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and seals; and each individual, according to his situstioa and
character, was swayed by the hope of public or private advan-
tage; by the honour of restoring an exiled monav-_h; or by
the sincere and probable opinion that their efforts in Palestine
would be fruitless and unavailing, and that the acquisition of
Constantinople must precede and prepare the recovery of
Jerusalem. But they were the chiefs or equals of a valiant
band of freemen and volunteers, who thought and acted for
the_selves; the soldiers and clergy were divided;and,ifa
large majority subscribed to the alliance, the numbers and
arguments of the dissidents were strong and respectable.**
The boldest hearts were appalled by the report of the naval
power and impregnable strength of Constantinople; and their
apprehensions were disguised to the world, and perhaps to
themselves, by the more decent objections of religion and duty.
They alleged the sanctity of a vow, which had drawn them
from their fsmilles and homes to rescue the holy _pulchre;
nor should the dark and crooked counsels of human poticy
divert them from &pursuit, the event of which was in the
hands of the Almighty. Their first offence, the attack of
Zars, had been severely punished by the reproach of their
conscience and the censures of the pope; nor would they
again imbrae their hands in the blood of their fellow-Chris-
tians. The apostle of Rome had pronounced; nor would they
usurp the right of svenging with the sword the schism of the
Greeks and the doubtful usurpat/on of the Byzantine mon-
arcIL On these principles or pretences, many p'dgr_m_ the
most distinguished for their valour and piety, withdrew from
the camp; and their retreat was less pernicious than the open
or secret opposition of s discontented party, that laboured,
on every ocx.asion, to sepaxate the army and disappoint the
enterprise.

TheabbotMartinleR thearmyat Fm_,_ to Paleett_ mmmat
_bsmd_ m _ s_t _ s mt_mu__u_ss d _ _
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Notwithstanding this defection, the departure of the fleet
and army was vigorously pressed by the Venetians, whose zeal
for the service of the royal youth concealed a just resentment
to his nation and family. They were mortified by the recent
preference which had been given to Piss, the rival of their
trade; they had a long arrearof debt and injury to liquidate
with the Byzantine court; and Dandolo might not discourage
the popular tale that he had been deprived of his eyes by the
emperor Manuel, who perfidiously violated the sanctity of an
ambassador. A similar armament, for ages, had not rode the
Adriatic; it was composed of one hundred and twenty fiat-
bottomed vessels or pa/a_s for the horses; two hundred
and forty transports filled with men and arms; seventy store-
ships laden with provisions; and fifty stout galleys, well
prepared for the encounter of an enemy,sT While the wind
was favourable, the sky serene, and the water smooth, every
eye was _axedwith wonder and delight on the scene of military
and naval pomp which overspread the sea. The shields
of the knights and squires, at once an ornament and a defence,
were arranged on either side of the ships; the banners of the
nations and families were displayed from the stern; our
modern artillery was supplied by three hundred engines for
casting stones and darts; the fatigues of the way were cheered
with the sound of music; and the spirits of the adventurers
were _ by the mutual asstaance that forty thousand
Christian heroes were equal to the conquest of the world,st
In the navigmion u from Venice and Zars, the fleet was suc-

reThel_h and_ of AndtzwDsuddo p_ himthemoti_ andtl_
ttmaM off mmrchinK in the archives of Venice tim memoralle story of his
8nctlm-. His bl_vity seems to ac____ the _ and mot'e recent narm-

d Smmdo(in Mmmod,Script.RenunImlimnnn,tom.xx.),Blondus,

BVlnehffinlouin,No. (_. Hisfveli_and_areor_ml; he
_ weeps,b_ be _ tntimSio_, andper_ d wLrwitha _k
m_mownto a _lentffirywrJt_.

rain thls_F,_, almostall the_ffiphk=l ,-,,,es arecorruptedbythe
]Ls_ 'I1_ modern _ of Cimlds, and all Eulx_, ts derived f_m
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cessfully steered by the skill and experience of the Venetian
: pilots; at Durazzo the confederates first landed on the ter-

r/toryof the Greek empire; the hie of Corfu afforded a station
and repose; _0 they doubled, without accident, the perilous
cape of Malea, the southern point of Peloponnesus, or the
Morea; made a descent in the islands of Negropont and
Andros; and cast anchor at Abydus, on the Asiatic side of the
HeUespont. These preludes of conquest were easy and blood-
less; the Greeks of the provinces, without patriotism or
courage, were crushed by an irresistible force; the presence
of the lawful heir mightjustifytheir obedience; and it was
rewxrded by the modesty and discipline of the Latius. As
they penetrated through the Hellespont, the magnitude of
their navy was compressed in a narrow channel; and the face
of the waters was darkened with innumerable sails. They
again expanded in the bason of the Propontis, and traversed
that placid sea, till they approached the European shore, at
the abbey of St. Stephen, three leagues to the west of Consta_
tinople. The prudent doge dissuaded them from dispersing
themselves in a populous and hostile land; and, as their
stock of provisions was reduced, it was resolved, in the seas0a
of harvest, to replenish their store-ships in the fertile islands
of the Propontis. With thi_ resolution they directed their
course; but a strong gale and their own impatience drove
them to the east,_uxi; and so near did tl_ run to the shore

its m,,/l_, _,,,./po, Neg,q-_, Ne_,n_/, which a',_ our maps
(d'_:ae, O_0aphle Aadeaae,tin. i. p..63). [N_opoate is a corn,p-
tioa d .,_, m_.,_ (divided.._ l_._..r,.) with aa att.._ tomal,_mm

_ to it_ b7 the hri_ of C_h:is _ the _ ,rlth the
m,hh,_ Bat we also findthe iate_ _ _ (o.l., in tlm
letU_ of Pope laaoeem). It is remadmhleti_ ia tlw zaLh_ma7 tim
to_ oi _alcis (_ the_ iala_ ?)h called_ (m _ l'arph_.
de C_-,_r.it.c. 44, p._7, 6IcX,,pX,,4,'.,),appam_ _m Z_,m.]

_ [_ Car_,Alex_ _ned thearmyasa _ d DmdBme;and)nee
_e m_e_ _ _ d_y l_m_ bee_ ebe_ nd bo_ _blmeed
h ,ma_m_. S_ golam doCl_ I _, _.]
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and city that some volleys of stones and darts were exch_nsed
between the ships and the rampart. As they passed along,
they gazed with admiration on the capital of the E_t, or, as it
should seem, of the earth, rising from her seven hills, and
towering over the continents of Europe and Asia. The swell-
ing domes and lofty spires of five hundred palaces and
churches were gilded by the sun and reflected in the waters;
the walls were crowded with soldiers and spectators, whose
numbers they beheld, of whose temper they were ignorant;
and each heart was chilled by the reflection that, since the
beginning of the world, such an enterprise had never been
undertaken by such an handful of warriors. But the mo-
mentary apprehension was dispelled by hope and valour; and
every man, says the marshal of Champagne, glanced his eye
on the sword or lance which he must speedily use in the
glorious conflict, rL The Latins cast anchor before Chal-
cedon; the mariners only were left in the vessels; the sol-
diers, horses, and arms were safely landed; and, in the luxury
of an Imperial palace, the barons tasted the first-fruits of
their success. On the third day, the fleet and army moved
towards Scutari, the Asiatic suburb of Constantinople; a
detw:hment of Greek horse was surprised and defeated by
fourscore French knights; and, in a halt of nine days, the
camp was plentifully supplied with forage and provisions.

In relating the invasion of a great empire, it may seem strange
that I have not described the obstacles which should have

checkedtheprogressof the strangers. The Greeks,in truth,
were an unwarlike people; but they were rich, industrious, and
subject to the _ of a single man, had that man been capable
of fear wl_n his enemies were at a distance, or of courage when
they approached his person. The first rumour of his nephew's
alliance with the French and Venetians was despised by the

a Etmchlezqaenneotaiharditulle cmrnefaem_ (c.67).... Cha_
aem_eetannes.., qaepe.rtemaeaamntmeetier(c.eS). Such
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usurper Alexius; his flatterers persuaded blm that in his con-
tempt he was bold and sincere; and each evening, in the close
of the banquet, he thrice discomfited the Barbarians of the
West. These Barb_ans had been justly terrified by the
report of his naval power; and the sixteen hundred fish,g-
boats of Constantinople n could have manned a fleet to sink
them in the Adr/at/c, or stop their entrance in the mouth of
the Hellespont. But all force may be _ted by the
negligence of the prince and the venality of his mlni_ers.
The great duke, or admiral, made s scandalous, almost &
public auct/on of the sails, the masts, and the rig_g; the
royal forests were reserved for the more important purpose of
the chase; and the trees, says Nicetas, were guarded by the
eunuchs like the groves of religious worship,n From this
dream of pride A]exius was awakened by the siege of Zara
and the rapid advances of the Lstins: as soon as he saw the
danger was real, he thought it inevitable, and his vain pre-
sumption was lost in sbject deslxmdency and despmr. He
suffered these contemptible Barbarians to pitch their camp
in the sight of the palace; and his apprehensions were thinly
disguised by the pomp and menace of s suppliant embassy.
The sovereign of the Romans was sstom_:shed(his ambas-
sadors were instructed to say) at the hostile appearance of the
strangers. If these pilgr_m_ were sincere /n their vow for
the deliverance of Jerusalem, his voice must applaud, and
his treasures should assist, their pious design; but, should
they dare to invade the sanctum7 of empire, the_ numbers,
were theyten times more considerable, should not protect them
from his just resentment. The answer of the doge and _
was slmpleand magmmlmous : "In the cause of honour aud

n Ei_ urbemp_ in _ mdbm p_mo_m sbm_u_, q_am
in toto m_ Habebatenimmille_ _cem_ _ m_...
BeUicuau_m _e _ _ _ m_ et pomun
tubs/mum. _, fllst. C. P. c. 8, p. xo.

Nke/ss_, A/_ C.mnma_,I./iL c. 9, p. _S.
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justice," they said, "we despise the usurper of Greece, his
threats, and his offers. Our friendship and his allegiance are
due to the lawful heir, to the young prince who is seated
among us, and to his father, the emperor Isaac, who has been
deprived of his sceptre, his freedom, and his eyes by the crime
of an ungrateful brother. Let that brother confess his guilt
and implore forgiveness, and we ourselves will intercede that
he may be permitted to live in affluence and security. But let
him not insult us by a second message; our reply will be made
in arms, in the palace of Constantinople."

On the tenth day of their encampment at Scutari, the cru-
saders prepared themselves, as soldiers and as Catholics, for
the passage of the Bcsphorus. Perilous indeed was the adven-
ture; the stream was broad and rapid; in a calm the _t Of

the Euxine might drive down the liquid and unextingui_able
fires of the Greeks; and the opposite shores of Europe were
defended by seventy thousand horse and foot in formidable
array. On this memorable day, which happened to be bright
and pleasant, the Latins were distributed in six battles, or
divisions; the first, or vanguard, was led by the count of
Flanders, one of the most powerful of the Christian princes in
the skill and number of his cross-bows. The four successive
battles of the French were commanded by his brother Henry,
the counts of St. Pol and Blois, and Matthew of Mont-
morency, the last of whom was honoured by the voluntary
service of the marshal and nobles of Champagne. The
sixth division, the rear-guard and reserve of the army, was
conducted by the marquis of Montferrat, at the head of the
Germans and Lombards. The chargers, saddled, with their
long caparisons dragging on the ground, were embarked in the
fiat pa/am_s; ,4 and the knights stood by the sides of their

_ the*endonof V'_nbreIadoptthew-..l14oundingwordpa/am_,
whichts _U uawt,I betieve,in the_ne___ ButhadI writtenin
French,I sbmddlm,_ _ the_ m_dexp_ denomimt_
of wm_, _/mgm_, fromthe Im/_,o¢door,whichwas let downu s
drawbd_; but whbh;st sea, was dosedinto the_le of the skip (see
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horses, in complete armour, their helmets laced, and their
lances in their hands. Their numerous train of scr_e_s_s_

: and archers occupied the transports; and each transport was
towed by the strength and swiftness of a galley. The six di-
v;_ions traversed the Bosphorus, without encountering an
enemy or an obstacle; to land the foremost was the wish, to
conquer or die was the resolution, of every divis/on and of
every soldier. Jealous of the pre-eminence of danger, the
_ights in their heavy armour lesped into the sea, when it
rose as high as their girdle; the sergeants and archers were
animated by their valour; and the squires, letting down the
drawbridges of the pai_ders, led the horses to the shore.
Before the squadrons could mount, and focca, and couch
their lances, the seventy thousand Greeks had vanished from
their sight; the tlm_dAlexius gave the example to his troops;
and it was only by the plunder of his rich pavilions that the
Latinswere informed that theyhad fought against an emperor.
In the first consternation of the flying enemy, they resolved, by
a double attack, to open the entrance of the harbour. The
tower of Oalata, n in the suburb of Pera, was attacked and
stormed by the French, while the Venet/ans assumed themore
difficult task of forcing the boom or chain that was stretched
from that tower to the Byzantine shore. After some fruitless

Ducan_ au V'fl_han:louin, No. z4, and Joinville, p. _7, _', &Hr. du
Louvre).

nTo avoid the vague expremions of followers, &.c. I use, a.Rer V_eha,r-
douia,the word_ forall hormmenwhowerenot _,,iOtts. There
m_e _¢jeantaat arms,ud am-jcaatsat law; and,if _Fevisitthe Imradeand
We_m!,,,,_-ladl,we may ob_ve the mm_ _ of the
(Ducange,Gl_r. Latin,S_, 8_ tom.vi.p.a_6-J30.

wit is medteaato obaezvethaton thembjectof Galata,the chain, &c.
Ducangeb accurateandfull. Committt_wtaetl_ pav_ chaptersofthe
C. P. Christ/amof the tameauthor. The inlmbitamaof Galatawereao
_....iaandip_aat that theyapC_iedto th--,_h_ St l_m_ Epi_e to t_
Oalattam. [Thechainwas fzffied,oa the cityside,dam to the ilate_ St.

Partof thechaink st_lprmmrvedin timcmu'tof thechun:ho_

p, 49.]
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attempts, their intrepid perseverance prevailed; twenty ships
of war, the relics of the Grecian navy, were either sunk or

taken; the enormous and massy links of iron were cut asunder
by the shears, or broken by the weight of the galleys; 7_and

the Venetian fleet, safe and triumphant, rode at anchor in
the port of Constantinople. By these daring achievements,
a remnant of twenty thousand Latins solicited the licence of
besieging a capital which contained above four hundred
thousand inhabitants, 7' able, though not willing, to bear

arms in the defence of their country. Such an account would

indeed suppose a population of near two millions; but, what-
ever abatement may be required in the numbers of the Greeks,
the bd/e I of those numbers will equally exalt the fearless

spirit of their assailants.
In the choice of the attack, the French and Venetians were

divided by their habits of life and warfare. The former
a/firmed with truth that Constantinople was most accessible
¢m the side of the sea and the harbour. The latter might
assert with honour that they had long enough trusted their

lives and fortunes to a frail bark and a precarious element, and

loudly demanded a trial of knighthood, a firm ground, and a
close mw_t, either on foot or horseback. After a prudent

compromise, of employing the two nations by sea and land
in the service best suited to their character, the fleet cover-

The vemelthatbrokethechainwas -_,m,qithe Eagle,A_na2a(Dandol.
Chroniam. p. 3_2), which Blondus (de Gestis Venet.) has changed into
Aqmlo, the north wind. Ducange, Observations,No. 83, m_;ntainsthe
latter nmding; buthe had notseenthe respectable text of Dandolo; nordid
he enough cons/tier the _phy of the harbour. The south-eut would
have been a more effectual wind.

m Quarto eensrailhomes ou plus(V'dlehaldcmin,No. x34)must be under-

stoodofrossofamilitaryage.Le Beau(Hist_du Bu Empire,ton_xx.
p. 4z7) allows Coastantin_ie s, million of _ of whom 60,000
home, sad an infinite numberof f_ot.midie_ In its pn_ent decay the
Capitalcd the Ottomanempire maycon_in 4oo,coo souls (BeLl'sTravels,

iL p. 4ex,4e_); but,uthe Tin,kskeepm regi,tem,andu ctrcammmces
me _ it is _ to uce_ta (Niebehr, Voyage ea Amble,
tmn. Lp. xS, x9) the x_l papulmumemof their-'-mwr'_
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ing the army, they both proceeded from the entrance to the
i extremity of the harbour; the stone-bridge of the river was
• hastily repaired; and the six battles of the French formed

their encampment against the front of the capital, the basis
of the triangle which run_qabout four miles from the port to

_: the Propontis. 7' On the edge of a broad ditch, st the foot
!_ of a lofty rampart, they had leisure to contemplate the diffi-
_. culties of their enterprise. The gates to the right and left of

their narrow camp poured forth frequent sallies of cavalry
and light infantry, which cut off their stragglers, swept the
country of provisions, sounded the alarm five or six times in
the courseof each day, and compelled them to plant a palisade,
and sink an entrenchment, for their immediate safety. In
the supplies and convoys the Venetlang had been too sparing,
or the Franks too voracious; the usual complaints of hunger
and scarcity were heard, and perhsps felt; their stock of
flour would be exhausted in three weeks; and their disgust
of salt meat tempted them to taste the flesh of their horses.
The trembling usurper was supported by Theodore Iaw,cati_s,
his son-in-law, a valiant youth, who aspired to save and to

i rule his country; the Greeks, regaxdless of that country,
|

i were awakened to the defence of their religion; but their
firmest hope was in the strength and spirit of the Vm'sagiaa
guards, of the Danes and English, as they are named in the
writers of the times,s° After ten days' incessant labour the
ground was levelled, the ditch filled, the approaches of the
besiegers were regularly made, and two hundred and fifty
engines of assault exercised their various powers to clear the

•, Onthemoetcon_ p_msof_, I k.now_ bowtome_ne
morethan _ooopaces. Yet _An competesthe spaceat three
lesS_ (No._). /f hl, eye_.re net__ "red,_e mm,t :edmebytheold
Gallkleq_e of zSeopaces,wh/chmishtst/Ubewedln Clnmpq_e.

"_'_e Sm:ds,theVanmsi,._-e.ty_ by _C_o. sg, 9s, k.)
EJ_i_ et Ihu_ avec le_ h,u:h_ _ bsd been_ o,dS_ -
_ ptis_a coredmt bemi,mk_,_,._ n_m of wht.'sthey,,,m_st
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rampart, to batter the walls, and to sap the foundations.
On the first appearance of a breach the scaling-ladders were
applied; the numbers that defended the vantage-ground
repulsed and oppressed the adventurous Latins; but they
admired the resolution of fifteen knights and serjeants, who
had gained the ascent, and maintained their perilous station
till they were precipitated or made prisoners by the Imperial
guards. On the side of the harbour, the naval attack was
more successfully conducted by the Venetians; and that in-
dustrious people employed every resource that was known
and practised before the invention of gun-powder. A double
line, thr_ bow-shots in front, was formed by the galleys and
ships; and the swift motion of the former was supported by
the weight and loftiness of the latter, whose decks and poops
and turret were the platforms of military engines, that dis-
chaxged their shot over the heads of the first llne. The
soldiers, who leapt from the galleys on shore, immediately
planted and ascended their scaling-ladders, while the large
ships, advancing more slowly into the intervals, and lowering
a drawbridge, opened a way through the air from their masts
to the rampart. In the midst of the conflict, the doge, a
venerable and conspicuous form, stood aloft, in complete
armour, on the prow of his galley. The great standard of
St. Mark was displayed before him; his th_ats, promises,
and exhortationsurgedthe diligence of the rowers; his vessel
was the fn_t that struck;and Dandolowas the first warrior
¢m theshore.The nationsadm'm_dthemagnanimityofthe
blindoldman, withoutreflectingthathisageand infirmities
dlmb'dshedthepriceoflifeand enhancedthevalueofim-
mortalglory.On a sudden,by an invisiblehand (forthe
standard-hearerwas probablyslain),thebannerofthere-
publicwas fixedc_ therampmrt;twenty-fivetowerswere

rapidlyoccupied;and,bythecruelexlx_entoffire,the
Greeks _ drivm from the adjacent quartex. The doge
hKl deslmtchedthe_ of h_ success,whenhe was
checked by the clanger of his confederates. Nobly declaring
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that he would rather die with the pilgrims than gain a _ctory
by their destruction, Dandolo relinquished his advantage,
recalled his troops, and hastened to the scene of action. He
found the six weary diminutive ba_ge.sof the French encom-
passed by sixty squadrons of the Greek cavalry, the least of
which was more numerous than the largest of their divisions.
Shame and despair had provoked Alexius to the last effort of
a general sally; but he was awed by the firmorder and manly
aspect of the Latins; and, after skirmlqhlng at a distance,
withdrew his troops in the close of the evening. The silence
or tumult of the night exasperated his fears; and the timid
usurper, collecting a treasure of ten thousand pounds of
gold, basely deserted his wife, his people, and his fortune;
threw himself into a bark, stole through the Bosphorus, and
landed in shamehd safety in an obscure harbour of Thrace.
As soon as they were apprised of his flight, the Greek nobles
sought pardon and peace in the dungeon where the blind
Isaac expected each hour the visit of the executioner. Again
saved and exalted by the vicissitudes of fortune, the captive
in his Imperial robes was replaced on the throne, and sur-
rounded with prostrate slaves, whose real terror and affected
joy he was incapable of discerning. At the dawn of dgy
hostilities were suspended; and the Latin chiefs were sur-
prised by a message from the lawhtl and reigning emperor,
who was impatient to embrace his son and to reward his
generousdelive--n_'s._
Butthesegenerousdeliverers were unw_i_ to release their

hostage, till they had obtained from his father the payn_m_t,
or at least the promise, of their nsxanpense. They chose
four ambassadors, Matthew of _utmmmcy, our histmian

a Forthe £a_t_ and conqu_ d _,,th,,_, we maymadthe
a_aal tetterof the cnmdersto InnocentIII. _ c. 9x, p. S_, S34;
Vtllehantoaia,No. 75-99; N'amasin _ C.mnaeao,1.iiLc. m, p. 349-
3$s; Daaddo, in_ p. 3_. O_atheramlldsabl_ Maa_wmem¢
_ mm_l hffia thdrolatiaatep_aa_ to/mmhm, _S_ J_ d'_,
_ the 1_atat partofthecam[xmylinddi_ of the Idque.
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the marshal of Champagne, and two Venetians, to congratu-
late the emperor. The gates were thrown open on their ap-
proach, the streets on both sides were lined with the battle-
axes of the Danish and English guard: the presence chamber
glittered with gold and jewels, the false substitutes of virtue
and power; by the side of the blind Isaac his wife was seated,
the sister of the king of Hungary; and by her appearance
the noble matrons of Greece were drawn from their domestic

retirement and mingled with the circle of senators and soldiers.
The Lstins, by the mouth of the marshsl, spoke like men
conscious of their merits, but who respected the work of their
own hands; and the emperor clearly understood that his son's
engagement with Venice and the pilgrims must be ratified
without hesitation or delay. Withdrawing into a private
chamber with the empress, a chamberlain, an interpreter,
and the four ambassadors, the father of young Alexius in-
quired with some anxiety into the nature of his stipulations:
the subnu'ssionof the Eastern empire to the pope, the succour
of the Holy Land, and a present contribution of two hun-

tho___d marks of silver. _"These conditions are
weighty," was his prudent reply; "they are hard to accept
and _ to perform. But no conditions can exceed'the
measure of your services and deserts." After this satis-
factory assurance, the barons mounted on horseback, and
introduced the heir of Constantinople to the city and palace:
his youth and marvellous adventures enSasedevery heart
inhisf_vonr,and Alexiuswas solemnly crowned with his

in the dome of St. Sophia. In the fist days of his
n_n, the people, already blessed with the restoration of
plenty and peace, was delighted by the joyful catastrophe of
the tragedy; and the discontent of the nobles, their regret,
andtheirleafs,werecoveredby the pol_hedsurfaceofpleas..
um and loyalty.The mixtureoftwo discordantnationsin
the_ _ mighthavebeenp_gDAnt with mischief
dmger; and the suburb of Oalats, or Pera,was assignedfor
the _ of the French and Venetians. But the liberty
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of trade and familiar intercourse was allowed between the
friendly nations; and each day the pilgrims were tempted
by devotion or curiosity to visit the churches and palaces of
Constantinople. Their rude minds, insensible perhaps of
the finer arts, were astonished by the magnificent scenery;
and the poverty of their native towns enhanced the populous-
ness and riches of the first metropolis of Christendom.u
Descending from his state, young Alexius was prompted by
interest and gratitude to repeat his frequent and familiar
visits to his Latin allies; and in the freedom of the table, the
gay petulance of the French sometimes forgot the emperor
of the East. m In their more serious conferences, it was agreed
that the re-union of the two churches must be the result of

: patience and time; but avarice was less tractable than zeal;
and a large sum was instantly disbursed to appease the wants,
and silence the importunity, of the crusaders." Alexius was
alarmed by the approaching hour of their departure; their
absence might have relieved him from the engagement which
he was yet incapable of performing; but his friends would
have ldt him, naked and alone, to the caprice and prejudice
of a perfidious aatioa. He wished to bribe their stay, the
dela_ of a year, by undertaking to defray their expense and
to satis_, in their name, the height of the Venetian vessels.

n Compt_, h the rude t_eeq_yd V_Jeh_u_dmt_e(N'o. 66, Ioo), the
and outside views of Comtantinop_, ud tlmir impremion on th_ minds of
the pilgrims: Cette ville (says he) que de totes le_autres_¢ aouvemine. See
the pandlel _ of Fulcher_ _ Hist. Hiermol. I.L c. 4, and
Will.Tyr. _. 3, fir.J6.

=As ti_y playedatdim,the Latimtookoi[ Idadladcm,anddappai oa
his head a woollen or hairy cap, rb tartsgmrp,nn_tzs_ ra'yxk_'., m1,_ahnu-
m _ Cr/lcet_ p. _$$). If these merry comlmnkms were Ven_hn_, it
_ t._hetnao_ce d trade ami a vammammaR_

"W_hanto-..iu,No, zoz. ]:knddo,p.+r,:,. TheDopa_ms_utthe
Ye.netbm_ paid mc_ slowly'titanthe Fnmch;buthe ownsthat the
tdmo_ d timmo mttomdi_ _ flmt m_ct. K_dlm m_dV_-

_(G,,-,,*_,,r,_t. C.P.c. _S). S_tl___di_m:-
tivm_ N____a(t_ SSS[ia Imac.etAtmLr..:).
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The offer was ggitated in the councn of the barons; and,
after a repetition of the/r debates and scruples, a msjority of
votes again acquiesced in the advice of the doge and the prayer
of the young emperor. At the price of sixteen hundred pounds
of gold, he prevailed on the marquis of Montferrat to lead
him with an armyround the provinces of Europe; to establish
his authority, and pursue his uncle, while Constantinople was
swed by the presence of Baldwin and his confederates of
France and Flanders. The expedition was successful: the
blind emperor exulted in the success of his arms, and listened
to the predictions of his flatterers, that the same Providence
which had raised him from the dungeon to the throne would
heal his gout, restore his sight, and watch over the long
prosperity of his reign. Yet the mind of the suspicious old
man was tormented by the rising glories of his son; nor could
his pride conceal from his envy that, while his own name was
pronounced in faint and reluctant acclamations, the royal (
youth was the theme of spontaneous and universsl praise."

By the recent invasion the Greeks were awskened from a
dream of nine centuries; from the vain presumption that the
cspiUd of the Roman empire was impregnable to foreign
arms. The stnmgers of the West had violated the city_ and
bestowed the sceptre, of Constantine: their Impe_.sl clients
soon became as unpopular as themselves: the well-known
vices of _ were rendered still more contemptible by his
infirmities; and the young Alexius was hated as an apostate,
who had renouncedthe manners and religion of his country.
His secretcovenantwith the Latinswasdivulgedorsuspected;
the peopte,andespeciallythe clergy,weredevoutlyattached
to their faith and superstition; ezuieveryconventand every
shop resounded with the danger of the church and the
tyranny of the pope.** An empty treasury could ill supply

u Themiguof _ Cemaea_oceap_ daeeboohinNke_, p.sgx-
•l_mct _ o__c_mdhlsmQi, _ i__ [iourl

- W,_mNiv_u _pm_t_ _ f_rhisimpi_ I_. I_ b¢_ the
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the demands of regal luxury and foreign extortion; the
Greeksrefusedto avert, by a general tax, the impendingevils
of servitudeand pillage; the oppressionof the rich exciteda
more dangerous and personal resentment; and, if the em-
peror melted the plate, and despoiled the images, of the
sanctuary, he seemed to justify the complaints of heresy
and sacrilege. Duringthe absenceof Marquis Bonifaceand
his Imperial pupil, Constantinople was visited with a calamity
which might be justly impmed to the zeal and indiscretionof
the Flemish pilgrims,s7 In one of their visits to the city theyJ

were scandalisedby the aspect of a mosch or synagogue,in
which one God was worshipped,without a partner or a son._

_ Their effectual modeof controversywas to attack the infidels
with the sword, and their habitation with fire; but the in-
fidels, and some Christ'umneighbours, presumed to defend
their livesand properties; and the flames which bigotryhad
kindled consumedthe mostorthodox and innocentstn_ures.
During eight days and nights the conflagrationspreadalxn_e
a league in front, from the harbour to the Prop_tis, over
the thickest and most populous regina of the city. It is not
easy to count the stately churches and palaces that were
reducedto a smokingruin, to value the merchandisethat
perishedin the tradingstreets,or to numberthe familiesthat
were involved in the common destruction. By this outrage,
which the doge and the barons in vain affected to disclaim,
the name of theLatius becamestill moreunpopular; and the
colony of that natimh above fifteen thousand _ coa-

nmmsonthe pope'snew_, _Zlw mt _.o.
=a_rr_, r/_rem.., f_, _ lld=,,sr_ _,...

md _t*a'dsff,, _a_, 7aga_th, 'Pm_/e_, tqh_, (p. 348 [in Alex. ilL c. 9])-
Suchwas&e aincemlangua_el everyGmekto thelast pap d the

mlqketu(_ XSS[c._]) ispmit_in thechafF,and_ec-e_tbel_a-
inSs_), tbo_ heiswn_ tamppoa_t,aa, _,___aame. Vlae-

_) d then,am d the_.
afr_ mmq_dt_ _ m_-_!
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suited their safety in s hasty retreat from the city to the pro-
tection of their standard in the suburb of Pera. The em-
perorreturned in triumph; but the firmest and most dexterous
policy would have been insufficient to steer him through the
tempest which overwhelmed the person and government of
that unhappy youth. His own inclination and his father's
advice attached him to his benefactors; but Alexius hesitated
between gratitude and patriotism, between the fear of his
subjects and of his allies, s* By his feeble and fluctuating
conduct he lost the esteem and confidence of both; and,
while he invited the marquis of Montferrat to occupy the
palace, he suffered the nobles to conspire, and the people to
arm, for the deliverance of their country. Regardless of his
painful situation, the Latin chiefs repeated their demands,
resented his delays, suspected his intentions, and_exacted a
decisive answer of peace or war. The haughty summons
was delivered by three French knights and three Venetian
deputies, who girded their swords, mounted their horses,
pierced through the angry multitude, and entered with a
fearless countenance the palace and presence of the Greek
emperor. In a peremptory tone they recapitulated their
services and his engagements; and boldly declared that,
unless their just claims were fully and immediately satisfied,
they should no longer hold him either as a sovereign or a
friend. After this defiance, the first that had ever wounded
an Imperial ear, they departed without betraying any symp-
toms of fear; but their escape from a servile palace and a
furious city astonished the ambassadors themselves; and
their return to the camp was the signal of mutual hostility.

Among the Greeks, all authority and wisdom were over-
borne by the impetuous multitude, who mistook their rage
for valour, their numbers for strength, and their fanaticism

mCompmthe_ sad mmphi_ of N_t_ (_ SSg-_C=[_ s, 4)
withthe _ clmagesof Baldwinof Flanders(GeamInnocent.HI. c. 9a,
P-ass),cure_ etmoleaobaimn,nobispmmls_ perjuru*etmendsr.
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for the support and inspiration of Heaven. In the eyes of
both nations, Alexius was false and contemptible; the base
and spurious race of the Angeli was rejected with clamorous
disdain; and the people of Constantinople encompassed the
senate, to demand at their hands a more worthy emperor.
To every senator, conspicuous by his birth or dignity, they
successively presented the purple; by each senator the deadly
garment was repulsed; the contest lasted three days; and
we may learn from the historian Nicetas, one of the members
of the assembly, that fear and weakness were the guardians
of their loyalty. A phantom, who vanished in oblivion, was
forcibly proclaimed by the crowd; 8o but the author of the
tumult, and the leader of the war, was a prince of the house
of Ducas; and his common appellation of Alexius must be
discriminated by the epithet of Mourzoufle, sx which in the
vulgar idiom expressed the close junction of his black and
shaggy eye-brows. At once a pstriot and a courtier, the per-
fidious Mourzoufle,who was not destitute of cunning and
courage, opposed the Latins both in speech _andaction, in-
flamed the passions and prejudices of the Greeks, and insinu-
ated himself into the favour and confidence of Alexius, who
trusted him with the office of Great Chamberlain and tinged
his buskins with the colours of royalty. At the dead of night
he rushed into the bed-chamber with an affrighted aspect,
exclaiming that the palace was attacked by the people and
betrayed by the guards. Starting from his couch, the un-
suspecting prince threw himself into the arms of his enemy,
who had contrived his escape by a private _aircase. But
that staircase terminsted in a prison; Alexius was seized,
stripped, and loaded with chu_s; and, after tasting some

mHis nsmewu _ Camabus:_ _m._l t_ pr_ d Nic_
and thevenpanceof Moursouae(p. _ [¢.4]).

mV'_l_u'dm_ C_o.xz6) spe_r_ofhlmJmt._vou_l_ 1_l_u_ k_r_vi_
_heRs_oCthebiood, A_a.ud_. Dumu_who prim
intom,m'ycm_mer,beliewmhlmtobetbesm_of1mmcl_wms__,mxl
_ocmdo_mmof _ung _
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days the bitterness of death, he was poisoned, or strangled,
or beaten with clubs, at the command, and in the presence,
of the tyrant. The emperor Isaac Angelus soon followed his
son to the grave, and Mourzoufle, perhaps, might spare the
superflouus crime of hastening the extinction of impotence
and blindness.

The death of the emperors, and the usurpation of Mour-
zoufle, had changed the nature of the quarrel. It was no
longer the disagreement of allies who over-valued their services
or neglected their obligations: the French and Venetians for-
got their complaints against Alexius, dropt a tear on the un-
_mely fate of their companion, and swore revenge against
the perfidious nation who had crowned his assassin. Yet
the prudent doge was still inclined to negotiate;" he asked
as a debt, a subsidy, or a fine, fifty thousand pounds of gold,
about two millions sterling; nor would the conference have
been abruptly broken, if the zeal or policy of Mourzoufle had
not refused to sacrifice the Greek church to the safety of the
state.= Amidst the invectives of his foreign and domestic
enemies, we may discern that he was not unworthy of the
character which he had assumed, of the public champion:
the second siege of Constantinople was far more laborious
than the first; the treasury was replenished, the discipline
was restored, by a severe inquisition into the abuses of the
former reign; and Mourzoufle, an iron mace in his hand,
visiting the posts and affecting the port and aspect of a
warrior, was an object of terror to his soldiers, at least, and
to his klnm_en. Before and after the death of Alexius, the
Greeks made two vigorous and well-conducted attempts to
bum the navy in the harbour; but the skill and courage of

e IF-ramtl_ time,_, harlagloatha _q,_ Alex_ was no loager
in umiial_.tlon withtheDo_ Dandolocarriedoutthe restof his
piR htmadL Cp. Pem_Fall of CoMtantinople,p. 334.]

mTI_ _ probabtein itself,andattestedbyNicetas(p. $65[in
Mm_.¢. s]), is _ as mmdalomby the delicacyof Dandoloand
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the Venetians repulsed the fire-ships; and the vagrant flames
wasted themselves without injury in the sea. _ In a nocturnal
sally the Greek emperor was vanquished by Henry, brother
of the count of Flanders; the advantages of number and
surprise aggravated the shame of his defeat; his buckler was

found on the field of battle; and the Imperial standard, N
adivine image of the Virgin, was presented, as a trophy and
a relic, to the Cistercian monks, the disciples of St. Bernard.
Near three months, without excepting the holy season of
Lent, were consumed in skirmishes and preparations, before

the Latins were ready or resolved for a general assault. The
land-fortifications had been found impregnable; and the

Venetian pilots represented that, on the shore of the Propontis,
the anchorage was unsafe, and the ships must be driven by
the current far away to the straits of the Hellespont: a pros-

pect not unpleasing to the reluctant pilgrims, who sought
every opportunity of breAtq_g the army. From the harbour,
therefore, the assault was determined by the assailants and

expected by the besieged; and the emperor had placed his
scarlet pavilions on a neighbouring height, to direct and ani-
mate the efforts of his troops. A fearless spectator, whose

mind could entertain the ideas of pomp and pleasure, might
have admired the long array of two embattled armies, which

extended above half a league, the one on the ships and
galleys, the other on the walls and towers, raised above the

ordinary level by several stages of wooden turrets. Their
first fury was spent in the discharge of darts, stones, and rite
from the engines; but the water was deep; the French were

bold; the Venetians wm'e skihCul: they approached the walls;

mBaldwinmev_bcth attemptstofizethefleet(Gest. c. 92,p. $34_555);
(No. zz3-'zz$)_ describesthe_ It ismm_._l_le that

u Ducange (No. zxg)poursfm'thatin,tentd le_.-:_ o_ the
lm_./_t. T'-,a-bsmm'ofthe VE,ilinind_wn_ Veuiee,,,a U'_plq and
relic; if it be Fami_, tim piom dop mint lmve _ the umulm ot
Citem_
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and a desperate conflict of swords, spears, and battle-axes
was fought on the trembling bridges that grappled the float-
ing to the stable batteries. In more than an hundred places
the assault was urged and the defence was sustained ; till the
superiority of ground and numbers finally prevailed, and the
Latin trumpets sounded a retreat. On the ensuing clays the
attack was renewed with equal vigour and a similar event;
and in the night the doge and the barons held a council,
apprehensive only for the public danger; not a voice pro-
nounced the words of escape or treaty; and each warrior,
according to his temper, embraced the hope of victory or
the assurance of a glorious death. '6 By the experience of
the former siege, the Greeks were instructed, but the Latins
were animated; and the knowledge that Constantinople
migi_ be taken was of more avail than the local precautions
which that knowledge had inspired for its defence. In the
third assault two ships were linked together to double their
strength; a strong north wind drove them on the shore; the
bishops of Troyes and Soissons led the van; and the auspi-
cious names of the P_dm and the Para_se resounded along
the line. 'T The episcopal banners were displayed on the
wails; an hundred marks of silver had been promised.to the
first adventurers; and, if their reward was intercepted by
death, their names have been immortalised by fame. Four
towers were scaled; three gates were burst open; and the
French knights, who might tremble on the waves, felt them-
selves invincible on horseback on the sofid ground. Shall I
relate that the thousands who guarded the emperor's person
fled on the approach, and before the lance, of a single warrior?
Their ignominious flight is attested by their countryman

m_ ('No.xa6) confereesth_ muirere grant peril: and
Guuthenm(Hi_.C. P. c.x3)a_xrmsthatnullffispesvictorhearriderepoterst.
Yettheludghtdespisesthosewhothoughtof flight,andthe monkpraises
t/s commTm_whoweremsolvedo_ death.

B_bdn _ allthewdtershonm_themummc_thesetwoKslley_felici
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Nicetas; an army of phantoms marched with the French
hero, and he was magnified to a giant in the eyes of the
Greeks. °8 While the fugitives deserted their posts and cast
away their arms, the Latins entered the city under the ban-
nets of their leaders; the streets and gates opened for their
passage; and either design or accident kindled a third con-
flagrstion, which consumed in a few hours the measure of
three of the largest cities of France.°8 In the close of the
evening, the barons checked their troops and fortified their
stations; they were awed by the extent and populousness of
the capital, which might yet require the labour of a month,
if the churches and palaces were conscious of their internal
strength. But in the morning a suppliant procession, with
crosses and imsges, announced the submission of the Greeks
and deprecated the wrath of the conquerors: the usurper
escaped through the golden gate; the palaces of Blacherme
and Boucoleon were occupied by the count of Flanders and
the marquis of Monfferrat; and the empire, which still bore
the name of Constantine and the title of Roma% was sub-
verted by the arms of the Latin pilgrlm_._

Constantinople had been taken by storm; and no restraints,
except those of religion and hummdty, were imposed on the

"With an alludon to H__r, Nicetas calls t_m _ ,_o't_t [Sm_.u_],
nine orgy., or e/ghteen yards high, a stature which would indeed hsve excused
the terror of the Greek. [InMurz. c. 2, p. 7.f_,ed.B. ] On this occu_
theh/stodanseemsfonderof themarvellousthanof hiscountry,orpedm_
CL_trt_h- Baldwin ea'.'l-_me in the words of the paalmlat; PenJequitur unus
ex _ ceatumalienos.

N Villehardo_ (No. x3o)is aSdnignoranttithe _d_ mo_
lqiflma_ fire, which is ascdbed by Gunther to a qu/dam comes T_
(c. z4). Theyseem*_ ___ the inomd/miesl

i" ForthesecondsiegeandconquestofComUmt/nop_seeVlllehs,nJou_
(No. zz3--x3_), Baldwin's rid Epistle to Innocent III. (Gesta, c. 9a, ix 534-
537), with the wholereignof M_ in Nicetss (p. 36_-375); and bor-
row someh/nts fromDandolo(Chrou.Verier.p. 3_3-33o)end Om_ther
(H_C.P,c. x4-xS),whoaddthedecoraflcmJotprophecyandv/don. The
former _ an or_le c_ the E.-ythrae_ mll_ ot a Feat mmmme_ oa
t_AdrUatc,undera_ld,,_imtBymmmn, _. Omiom_
werethe pmtictioumm_zrtotheh_t.
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conquerors by the laws of war. Boniface, marquis of Mont-
ferrat, still acted as their general; and the Greeks, who
revered his name as their future sovereign, were heard to
exclaim in a lamentable tone, "Holy marquis-king, have
mercy upon us1" His prudence or compassion opened the
gates of the city to the fugitives; and he exhorted the soldiers
of the cross to spare the lives of their fellow-Christians. The
streams of blood that flow down the pages of Nicetas may be
reduced to the slaughter of two thousand of his unresisting
countrymen; 101and the greater part was mggsacred, not by
the strangers, but by the Latins who had been driven from
the city, and who exercised the revenge of a triumphant faction.
Yet of these exiles, some were less mindful of injuries than of
benefits; and Nicetas himmlf was indebted for his safety to
the generosity of a Venetian merchant. Pope Innocent the
Third accuses the pilgrims of respecting, in their lust, neither
age nor sex nor religious profession; and bitterly laments
that the deeds of darkness, fornication, adultery, and incest
were perpetrated in open day; and that noble matrons and
holy nuns were polluted by the grooms and peasants of the
C.stholid camp. lu It is indeed probable that the licence of
victory prompted and covered a multitude of sins; but it is
certain that the capital of the East contained a stock of venal
or willing beauty, sufficient to satiate the desires of twenty
thousand pilgrims; and female prisoners were no longer sub
ject to the right or abuse of domestic slavery. The marquis
of Montferrat was the patron of discipline and decency; the
count of Flanders was the mirror of chastity: they had for-
bidden, under pain of death, the rape of m_rried women, or

m Ceddenmttamene_tdiecivlumquasiduomillia,&c. (Gunther,c. xS).
_c is anez_ellenttouchstoneto trytheaml_ificafionsofpare/onand
rheto_.

m Qujd_._(saysInnocentHI. Cesta, c. 94, P. $38)necmllgioni,nee
nec sexuipepercerunt;sed fornication_adu.herla,et incestusin

e_uliseanniummmzventea,z_maaolum_ etviduas,sedetmatmnas
et _ Deoqu,edica_s,ezposuemntspurcifiisgsa'c/onum.Vfllehardouin
_Jmsnonoticeo/these commouincidents.
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virgins, or nuns; and the proclamation was sometimes in-
voked by the vanquished _mand respected by the victors.
Their cruelty and lust were moderated by the authority of
the chiefs and fee_ngs of the soldiers; for we are no longer
describing an irruption of the Northern savages; and, how-
ever ferocious they might still appear, time, policy, and reli-
gion had dvilised the manners of the French, and still more
of the Italians. But a free scope was allowed to their avarice,
which was glutted, even in the holy week, by the piUage of
Constantinople. The right of victory, unshackled by any
promise or treaty, had confiscated the public and private
wealth of the Greeks; and every hand, according to its size
and strength,mightlawfully execute the sentence, and seize
the forfeiture. A portable and universal standard of ex-
chano_,ewas found in the coined and uncoined metals of gold
and silver, which each captor at home or abroad mist con-
vert into the possessions most suitable to his temper and
situation. Of the treasures which trade and luxury had ac-
cumulated, the silks, velvets, furs, the gems, spices, and rich
moveables, were the most precious, as they could not be pro.
cured for money in the ruder countries of Europe. An onier
of rapine was instituted; nor was the share of each individual
abandoned to industry or chance. Under the tremendous
penalties of perjury, excommunication_ and death, the Latins
were bound to deliver their plunder into the common stock:

church_ were selected for the deposit and distribution
of the spoil; a single share was allowed to a foot soldier;
two for a _t on horseback; four to a knight; and
larger proportions according to the rank and merit of the
barons and princes. For violating this sacred engagement,
a knight, belonging to the count of St. Paul, r,s hanged, with
his shield and coat of arms round his neck: his emm_ple

a' _r_etasmvect,tad afte_ards ,,,-,_1, j ruble_ (p.sSoI'mUrb_
Capt.,c. 3]),whoma soldier,,_rl_ s-eg_.__ _, had
alm_ v_)htedin spite_ the#*,,_ _ d Wy_r,,,.
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might render similar offenders more artful and discreet; but
avarice was more powerful than fear; and it is generally
believed that the secret far exceeded the acknowledged
plunder. Yet the magnitude of the prize surpassed the
largest scale of experience or expectation. I_ After the whole
had been equally divided between the French and Venetians,
fifty thousand marks were deducted to satisfy the debts of
the former, and the demands of the latter. The residue
of the French amounted to four hundred thousand marks of

silver,Im about eight hundred thousand pounds sterling; nor
can I better appreciate the value of that sum in the public
and private transactions of the age than by defining it at
seven times the annual revenue of the kingdom of England. Im

In this great revolution, we enjoy the singular felicity of
comparing the narratives of Villehardouin and Nicetas, the
opposite feelings of the marshal of Champagne and the Byzan-
fine senator?°7 At the first view, it should seem that the
wealth of Constantinople was only tranden_ from one
nation to another, and that the loss and sorrow of the Greeks
is exactly balanced by the joy and advantage of the Latins.
But in the mi_'abte account of war the gain is never equiva-

m Of the Keneral mass of wea/th, Gunther observes, at de pauperibus et
advenis cives dJ_mi redderentur (Hist. C. P. c. x8) ; ViUehardouin (No. x32
[JSOD, that since the creation_ ne f,_ rant gaalgni_ dana [/eg. en] une vine;
Kgdwln(G¢_ _ 9_),u_ummmt_a noovideaturpouidereLmiuium.

m Villehardmdn, No. x33-x35. Instead of 4oo, ooo, there is a various

reading of $oo, ooo. The Vene_sns had offered to take the whole booty,
and to give 4oo marks to each k_Lrht, 2oo to each priest and horseman, and
zooto eachfoot.soldier:theywoukiha_ beengreatlosersU.eBeau,Hist.
duBaa-Emphe,tam.xx.p. $o6:-- I knownotfromwheace).

m At the council of Lyons (A.Do xa45) the English ambassadors stated the
revenueofthe crownas belowthat oftheforeignclergy,whichamountedto

marksa year(MatthewPark,p. 4Sx; Hume'sHistoryof Enslaud,
voL/Liz x_z,).

m The disordersof thesackof Constantinople,andhisownadventures,
axe |e_ii_. y described by Nicetas, p. 367-369, and in the Status Urb. C. P.
P, S75-_ His eompistnts even of sacrilege are justified by Innocent III.
(C,mta, e. 92); but Viikhaxdouindoesnotbetraya symptomof pity or
lumaom_
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lent to the loss, the ple_ure to the pain; the smiles of the
Latins were transient and fallacious; the Greeks for ever
wept over the ruins of their country; and their real calamities
were aggravated by sacrilege and mockery. What benefits
accrued to the conquerors from the three fires which anni-
hilated so vast a portion of the buildings and riches of the
city ? What a stock of such things as could neither be used
or transported was maliciously or wantonly destroyed ! How
much treasure was idly wasted in gaming, debauchery, and
riot! And what precious objects were bartered for a vile
price by the impatience or ignorance of the soldiers, whose
reward was stolen by the base industry of the last of the
Greeks! These alone who had nothing to lose might derive
some profit from the revolution; but the misery of the upper .
ranks of society is strongly painted in the personal adventures
of Nicetas ihL__mself.I_Js stately palace had been reduced to
ashes in the second conflagration; and the senator, with his
family and friends, found an obscure shelter in another house
which he possessed near the church of St. Sophia. It was
the door of this mean hsbitation that his friend, the Venetian
merchant, guarded, in the disguise of a soldier, till Nicet__.s
could save, by s precipitste flight, the relics of his fortune
and the chastity of his daughter. In a cold wintry season
these fugitives, nursed in the lap of prosperity, departed on
foot; his wife was with _hild; the desextion of their slaves
compolled them to carry their baggage on their own shoulders;
and their women, whom they placed in the omtre, were ex-
horted to conceal their beauty with dirt, instead of adorning
it with paint and jewels. Every step was exposed to insult
and danger; the threats of the strangers were less l_;nf'd
than the taunts of the plebeians, with whom they were now
levelled; nor did the exiles breathe in safety till their
p_lgrimage was concluded at Sdymbrla, above forty m_les
from the capital. On the wsy they overtook the patriarch,
without attendance, and almost without apparel, riding on

an ass, and reduced to a state of apostolical poverty, which,
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had it been voluntary, might perhaps have been meritorious.
In the meanwhile his desolate churches were profaned by
the licentiousness and party-zeal of the Lstins. After
stripping the gems and pearls, they converted the chalices
into drinking-cups; their tables, on which they gamed and
feasted, were covered with the pictures of Christ and the
saints; and they trampled under foot the most venerable
objects of the Christian worship. In the cathedral of St.
Sophia the ample veil of the sanctuary was rent asunder for
the sake of the golden fringe; and the altar, a monument of
art and riches, was broken in pieces and shared among the
captor_ t°s Their mules and horses were laden with the
wrought saqverand grit carvings, which they tore down from
the doors and pulpit; and, if the beasts stumbled under the
burden, they were stabbed by their impatient drivers, and the
holy pavement streamed with their impure blood. A prosti-
tute was seated on the throne of the patriarch; and that
daughter of Belial, as she is styled, sung and danced in the
church, to ridicule the hymns and processions of the Orientals.
Nor were the repositories of the royal dead secure from viola-
tion; in the church of the Apostles the tombs of the emperors
were rifled; and it is said that after six centuries the corpse
of Jusit.nian was found without any signs of decay or putre-
faction. In the streets the French and Flemlngs clothed
themselves and their horses in painted robes and flowing
head-dresses of linen; and the coarse intemperance of their
feasts tu insulted the splendid sobriety of the East. To ex-
pose the arms of a people of scribes and scholars, they affected
to display a pen, an ink-horn, and a sheet of paper, without
discerning that the instruments of science and valour were
al/k¢ feeble and useless in the hands of the modern Greeks.

ass[Fortheplnr.d,,rofthechurch,seetheChronicleofNovgorod,inHopf's
CimmlquesOrb:o-R,_nes.]

1,, If I rightlyspprehendtheGreekof Nicetas'sreceipts,theirfavourite
dldmswerebofl_ buttocksd beef,saltporkandpease,andsoupmadeof
Sffi_ .ffil _rp o_.o_ herbs(p. _S2).
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Their reputation and their language encouraged them,
however, to despise the ignorance, and to overlook the

progress, of the Latins. 11° In the love of the arts the national_
difference was still more obvious and real; the Greeks pre-
served with reverence the works of their ancestors, which

they could not imitate; and, in the destruction of the statues
of Constantinople, we are provoked to join in the complaints
and invectives of the Byzantine historian, m We have seen
how the rising city was adorned by the vanity and despotism

of the Imperial founder; in the ruins of paganism some gods
and heroes were saved from the axe of superstition; and the

forum and hippodrome were dignified with the relics of a
better age. Several of these are described by Nicetas, m in
a florid and affected style; and from his descriptions I shall

select some interesting particulars, x. The victorious chariot-
eers were cast in bronze, at their own or the public charge,

and fifty placed in the hiptxxirome; they stood aloft in their
chariots, wheeling round the goal; the spectators could ad-
mire their attitude, and judge of the resemblance; and of

these figures the most perfect might have been transported
from the Olympic stadium. 2. The sphynx, fiver-horse, and

crocodile denote the climate and m_nufacture of Egypt and

n* Nicetas uses very harsh expressions, _ _.r;.-,_,h-elt _ap_gee_, la_
rO,_ dmkC_/rrm (Fragment. apud Fabric. Bibliot. Gnec, tom. vi.
p. 414). This reproach, it is true, applies most Ml_gly to their ignorance
of Greek,and of Homer. In theirownlanguage,the Latinsof the xiithand
xiiith centurieswere not destituteof literature. See Hax_'s Philological
Inquiries,p. iii. c. 9, zo, xx.

m Nicer8 was of Chomein Phrygia ([near] theold _ of St. Paul);
he raised himself to the honours of _nator, judge of the veil, tad great
logothete; beheld the fall of the empire, retired to Nice, and composed an
ehtborate history, from the death of Alexius CAmmentts to the re_ of _-y.
t_e _ _. v_. Appead_,p.4e9.]

m A manuscript of Niceta_ in the Bodlehm library, contains this curious
fragment m_the statuesof Constamlnolde,whichh'sud, m_,hsme, or rather
camleasne_ has droptin the commoneditions. It ispubUshedby Fab_dus
(Bibliot. Omc. to,,,, vi. p. 4eS--4x6),and t_,,,odemtely praisedby the late
tnmmioesMr. Rmis of Se_bury (P_ Xsq_ies,p. ii/. c..r,,p. sox-
3x_).
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the spoils of that ancient province. 3. The she-wolf suckling
RomUlus and Remus: a subject _like pleasing to the o/d and
the new Romans, but which could rarely be treated before
the decline of the Greek sculpture. 4. An eagle holding
and tearing a serpent in his talons: a domestic monument of
the Byzantines, which they ascribed, not to a human artist,
but to the magic power of the philosopher Apononius, who,
by his talisman, delivered the city from such venomous
reptiles. 5. An ass and his driver, which were erected by
Augustus in his colony of Nicopolis, to commemorate a verbal
omen of the victory of Actium. 6. An equestrian statue,
which passed, in the vulgar opinion, for Joshua, the Jewish
conqueror, stretching out his hand to stop the course of the
descending sun. A more classical tradition recognised the
figures of Bellerophon and Pegasus; and the free attitude of
the steed seemed to mark that he trode on air rather than on

the earth. 7. A square and lofty obelisk of brass: the sides
were embw_sedwith a variety of picturesque and rural scenes:
birds singing; rustics labouring or plsying on their pipes;
sheep bleating; lambs skipping; the sea, and a scene of
fi_ and fishing; little naked Cupids laughing, playing,.and
pelting each other with apples; and, on the summit, a female
figure turning with the slightest breath, and thence de-
nominated the a/m/'s a_-nda, a. 8. The Phrygian shepherd
presenting to Venus the prize of beauty, the apple of discord.
9- The incomparable statue of Helen, which is delineated by
Nicetas in the words of admiration and love: her well-turaed

feet, snowy arms, rosy lips, bewitching smiles, swimming eyes,
arched eye-brows, the harmony of her shape, the lightness of
her drapery, and her flowing locks that waved in the wind:
a beauty that might have moved her Barbarian destroyers to
pityandremor'__ Io. The manlyor divine form of Hercules, m

mTo illustmlethestatueoftD.vcules,M.r.Harrisquotesa Greekepigram,
andengramsa beautifulgem,whichdoesnothowevercopytheattitudeof
thestatue. In the latter,Herculeshadnothisclub,andhisrightlegand
arm_¢e extended.
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as he was restored to life by the master-hand of Lysippus, of
such magnitude that his thumb was equal to the waist, his
leg to the stature, of a common man; m his chest ample, his
shoulders broad, his limbs strong and muscular, his hair
curled, his aspect commanding. Without his bow, or quiver,
or club, his lion's skin thrown carelessly over him, he was
seated on an osier basket, his right leg and arm stretched
to the utmost, his left knee bent, and supporting his elbow,
his head reclining on his left hand, his countenance indignant
and pensive, xx. A colossal statue of Juno, which had once
adorned her temple of Samos; the enormous head by four
yoke of oxen was laboriously drawn to the palace, x2. An-
other colossus, of Pallas or Minerva, thirty feet in height, and
representlng, with admh-able spirit, the attributes and char-
acter of the martial maid. Before we accuse the Laths, it is
just to remark that this Pallas was destroyed after the first
siege by the fear and superstition of the Greeks themselves11'
The other statues of brass which I have enumerated were

broken and melted by the unfeeling avarice of the crusaders;
the cost and labour were consumed in a moment; the soul of
genius evaporated in smoke; and the remnant of base metal
was coined into money for the payment of the troops. B_n__
is not the most durable of monuments: from the marble form
of Phidias and Praxiteles the Laths might turn aside with
stupid contempt; m but, unless they were crushed by some

ta I transcribetheseproportiombwhichappearto me inconsistentwith
eachether,andmJypomlblyshowthattheboastedtasteo_Nicetu w_ m
mo_ thana_ectationandvanity.

mN"_-tas,in IsaacoAngeloet Alexia,c. 3, P- 359. The Latineditor
veryproperlyoheerv_thatthehtstmtan,in hisbombastgTle,prodm_ex
peacee_p_.

mIn two_ ot _ (edlcParis,p. 360. Fabric.p. 4o8),the
Laflmarebrandedwiththelivelyreproachofd _ _ &dpe_r_
anddzdrava.-iceof brs_ is dearlyex_ YetdleVenetiamhadthe
meritd _ fourtm_e hon_ hem Cemtueno_ to the ph_ of
St. _ (S_ Vltode' Vo_ ia _ Scr_ aemm Use_e_
tin. _l. _ S34).
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a_cidental injury, those useless stones stood secure on their
pedestals, u_ The most enlightened of the strangers, above
the gross and sensual pursuits of their countrymen, more
piously exercised the right of conquest in the search mad
seizure of the relics of the saints, xis Immense was the supply
of heads and bones, crosses and images, that were scattered
by this revolution over the churches of Europe; and such
was the increase of pilgrimage and oblation that no branch,
perhaps, of more lucrative plunder was imported from the
East.1_' Of the writings of antiquity many that still existed
in the twelfth century are now lost. But the pilgrims were
not solicitous to save or transport the volumes of an un-
known tongue; the perishable substance of paper or parch-
meat can only be preserved by the multiplicity of copies; the
literature of the Greeks had almost centred in the metropolis;
and, without computing the extent of our loss, we may drop
a tear over the libra_es that have perished in the triple fire
of Consmutinople. '_°

uT Winekelmun, Hist. de l'Art, tom, Hi. p. =69, =7o.
xteSee the pious robbery of the abbot Martin, who transferred a rich cargo

to his monastery of Paris, diocese of Bas/l (Gunther, Hist. C. P. c. x9, 23, _4).
Yet in secreting this booty the saint incurred an excommunicatlon, and per-
hap, b_ke h_ o_.

" Fleury,Hist.Eccl_. tom.xvl.p. x39-x45.
I shall conclude this chapter with the notice of a modern history, which

ilinstmtes the taking of Constantinopie by the Latins; but which has fallen
somewhat late into my hands. Paolo Ramusio, the son of the compiler of
Voyages, was directed by the senate of Venice to write the history of the
conquest; and this order, which he received in his youth, he executed in a
mature age, by an elegant Latin work, de Bello Constantinopolitano et
Imperstoribus Comnenis per Gallos et Venetos restitutis [Libri vi.; older

x6o4] (Ve_et. 1635 , in folio), Ramus/o []_nn_/o]p or Rhamnusus,

trauscribes and tr-n_t,.s, sequitur ad unguem, s MS. of Villehardouin,
which he _; but he enriches his narrative with Greek and Latin
materials, and we are indebted to l_m for a correct state of the fleet, the
nammd the f=_yVenetiannobleswhoco_m_ndedthe galleysof there-
public,andthe_ oppmi_ouofPantale_,uBaxbxmto thechoiceof the
dm_tot unpm'_.
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ADDITIONAL NOTES BY THE EDITOR

x. THE PAULICIAN HERESY- (CH. LIV.)

In Gibbon's day the material for the origin, early history, and tenets of
the Paniiciatxs consisted of Bk. i. of the work of Photiuson the Manichaeans,
and the History of the Manichaeans by Petros Sikeliotes. The work of
Photius was edited by J. C. Wolf in his Anecdota Grneca, i., ii. (x7_2); t
but Gibbon did not consult it (above, chap. liv. note I). There was further
the account of the Bogota!is in the Panot_ia of Euthymins Zigabentm, a
monk who lived under Alexius Comnenus and is celebrated in the Alexiad
of Anna. A Latin translation was published by P. F. Zinos in x555; the
Greek text edited by a Greek monk (Metrophenes) in ITzO. It may he read
in Migne, P.G. vol. ,3o. The section on the Bogomil_ was edited sepsmtely
by Gieseler in i84I-2.

The documents which have come to light since are closely connected
with the accounts of Photius and Peter; they bring few new facts or fictions,
but they bring material for critidsing the facts and fictions already known.
(x) In I849 Gieseler pu_shed a tract * of a certain Abbot Peter, containing
an account of the Pauliclans s_miIAr to that of Photius and Peter Sikeliotes
(with whom Gieseler identified the author). (_) The publication of the
chronicle of George Monschus by Muralt in i859 showed that this chronicler
had incorporsted a similar account in his work.

We have then four documents, which presume one original account whereon
all depend, di_y or _y, if indeed one of them is not itself the origi:
hal source. The problem of determining their relations to one another aria
the ommmon original is complicated by (I) the nature of Photiusj Bk. i.,
and (_)the varktionsintheMSS. of George Monachus.

Ttm "Fi_ Book" of Photins falls into two parts: I. chap_ x-xS,whi_
contains (e) a history of the Pauliclans, chaps, x-to; and (b) an account ot
esther Manichaean movements, chap_ n-t4; II...c_ps. x5-_7, a hi_...ry of

tile P&ulici_ns, going over the _ ground, but differently, and ad*nglaclosebrief noticeof the revolt of Chrysoche4.r. PartI.(a)_nds c y
to the accounts of Abbot Peter, Peter Sik., t and Geot_ Mon.; and its Pho-

tlan author_p seems assmed by the testimony of guthymins Zigaebe_us.Part IL ,ms a distinct composit_m originally, and wM tacked on to the '.ho-
tim* wo__ Thus "Pl_us" reserves itseif into two documents, one Photian,
the other __.

The credit of having made this desr _ to K_nt_et Ter-Mk_t-
_,,_ who _ in I893 a _ entited Die Paulikianer in vyzan-

•R_ la ]_ P.G. _ *_,.

•P_ Sik.,w,m_ t_ ,_der_ (o)and 0).

#7
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tinischen Ka;_rreiche und verwandte ketzerlsche Erscheinungen in Ar-
menien." This investigation, although it is ill arranged and leads to no
satisfactory conclusion, has yet been of great use in opening up the whole
question, as well as by publishing out-of-the-way evidence on various obscure
Armenian sects. While Gieseler held that the treatise of the "Abbot Peter"
was simply an extract from the work of Peter Sikeliotes, Ter-Mkrttschlan
tries to prove that the Abbot Peter is the oldest of our existing sources -- the
source of George Monachus, and Photius (Bk. x (a)). [The Armenian
scholar further propounded (p. x22 sqq.) the impoudble theory that Peter
Sikeliotes wrote in the time of Alexius Comnenus- when the Paulician
and Bogomil question was engaging the attention of the court and the public.
It is impossible, because the date of the Vatican MS. of the treatise dPeter
is earlier. As to the Pseudo-Pbofian account, Ter-Mkrttschian holds that
its author utilised the work of Euthymius Zigabenus (p. 8--9).]

After Ter-Mkrttschian c_me J. Friedrich (Der ursprflngliche bei Georgios
Monachos nur theilweise erhaltene Bericht fiber die Pauliki__ner,publi_
in the Sitzungsberlchte of the Bavarian Academy, z896, p. 67 sqq.). Fried-
rich denied that the Abbot Peter's tract was the source used by George
Monachus; and he published (p. 7o--8x), as the original source of all the
extant accounts, the passage of George Monachus as it appears in the Madrid
MS. of the chronicle. In this MS. the passage is more than twice as longas in
other MSS., the additional matter consisting chiefly of directions to Chris-
tiAn_how they were to refute a Paulician heretic when they met one. Ac-
cording to Friedrich, the work of the Abbot Peter is an extract from this
treatise, preserved in the Madrid MS.; and the accounts in the other MSS. of
George Monachus are likewise extracts.

But the view of Friedrich has been upset conclusively by C. de Boor, the
only scholar who is thoroughly master of the facts about the MSS. of George
Monachus. In a short paper in the Bymntinisc_ Zeitschrift, vii. p. 40 _2V-
(x898), de Boor has shown that the additional umtter in the Madrid MS.
c_ from an interlxflator. George seems to have made a second verdon
of his chronicle, and in revising it he consulted his sources, or some of them,
aga/n. This seems to be the only hypotbes/s on which the pecu_rides of
one MS., Coislin. 3o5, can be explained. In the e___ of the Paulician pas-
sage, de Boor points out that in the first form of his work (represented by
Coislin. 305) he used an original source; from which he again drew at more
length on a second revision (represented by the other MSS.). It is therefore
the second revision which we must compare with the work of the Abbot Peter
in order to determine whether the Abbot Peter is the original source. De
Boor does not decide this; but _]I, attention to two p_m_s which might
seem to show that the Abbot used the second _vision of George the Monk,
aad one _ whichratherpointsto the independenceof the Abbot.
On the whole, the second alternative seems more probsble.

The _ state of the ques_n may be summed up ss fo_ws: The
(_) orJ-i_ sketchof thePa_an heresy,i_ ol_/n andhistory--whereon
all ou_ exta_ accounts ultimately depend_ is lost. This o_md work
_ reedby (_) _ the Monk(in the9th ¢emmy)for his dmmlde;
(e) in _ 3o5we havea shorteremil:t, C_)tn theotherMSS.(and
Mumlt's te..ffit)we lmve a fuller extract. (3) The tract of the _ Peter
w_ elt_ tLkenfromthe_m_d editionof G¢o_ theMonk,_ w_ Imle-

itself. (4) It is noCquite certain whether the t_eatise of Phoflus was dmdved
from the derivative work of the Abbot Peter (so T¢_-_-; aad this
b also the op/nkm o_ Ehr_ _p. Knuahache_ By_ LRt. p. 76; but
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Friedrich argues against this view, op. d_. p. 85--6) ; perhaps it is more likely
that Photius also used the original work. (5) The position of Peter Sike-
liotes is quite uncertain (see below). (6) The interpolation in the Madrid
MS. of George the Monk (see above) was added not later than the xoth cen-
tury, in which period the MS. was written. Then come (7) Euthymius
Zi_ ebenus in the Panopli_ c. zxoo A_., and (8) Pseudo-Photius.

unsolved problem touching Peter Sikeliotes would have no historical
importance, except for his statements about his own mission to Tephr/ce,
and the intention of the P&uliclans of the east to send missionaries to Bulgaria,
and the dedication of his work to an Archbishop of Bulgaria. He says that
he himself was sent to Tephrice by Michael III. for the ransom of captives.
But the title of the treatise is curious: IIt_rpov _,_roe _ro#/_ . . . Irpo-
r_-lrolro_ Ibt lr_ _ 'A_C_nH_o_ l_X'f_la_. The word s'p_r_rs-
s'_s suggests that the historical setting of the treatise is fictitious. In
denying the hi._nical value of this evidence as to the propagation of Pauliclan-
ism in Bulgaria at such an early date, Ter-Mkrttschlan (p. x3 $_.) and
Ffiedrich (p. xov-2) .are agreed. According to the life of St. Clement of
Bulgaria (ed. Miklorich, p. 34) the heresy did not enter the country till after
Cement's death in A.D. 9x6 (Friedrich, /b.).

Ter-Mkrttschlan endeavours to prove that the Paulicians were simply
Mardonites. Friedrich argues against this view, on the ground of some
statements in the text which he publlsh_l from the Madrid MS., where the
creator of the visible world is identified with the devil. But these statements
may have been interpolated in the tenth century from a Bogomil source.

On the Armenian Paullcians and cognate sects, see D011inger's Beitrlige
zur Sektengesc_chte des Mittelalters; Ter-Mkrttschlan's work, alreadycited;
and Conyhease's Key of Truth (see below). The basis of D611inger's study
was the treatise "AmtinRt the Pauliclans" of the Armenian Patriarch John
Ozniensis (published in his works, x834 , ed. Archer). Cp. Conybeare, op.
dr. App. iv. Ter-Mkrttschhn has rendered new evidence accessible.

In his _story of the B_* Jire_ek gives the result of the investi-
p.tions of _ and other Slavonic scholars into the orig.'hal_ .do_nes of
the Bogom_ (x) They rejected the Old Testament, the _thers, &n.a
ecdeslastiml tradition, They accepted the New Testament, and.laid weight
on & number of old &pocryplud works. (a) They held two pnnciples, eqmd
in a_e and power: one good (& triune being= God); the other bad (=
Sstan); who crested the visible world, caused the Fall, governed the world
_,_ periodo_theOtdT_t. (_)Thebodyof.Ch_tthe_.-

was only an apparent, not _ real body (for everything corporeal
theworkof Satan);_,y wasanangel T_ _cramentsarecorp_.r_._
andtlm_ore Satanic,,_mbot_(4) Theyrejectedthe_ of cr_ci_v
and icom, sad re_zded churches as the abodes of e_3 sp.mts, o(_ _. yadults were receiwcd into their church; the ceremony con_tea lasung
and prayer-- not bapKmn, for water is cre_ted by Satan. (6) They had no
t_m_hy; bat zn executive_ _ ofa see_oror bishop, sn_..two .g_z_.
d_ (7)]_tde, theordinary_ therewa_• .spec_omer?z
thePedectortheGood,whorenouncedallearthly ..poAch.._ ..mar_.:._e,
ud the me of uinml food. _ _ few _ m black, live_ m_e
kerm_ and were not allowed to _eak to an unbeliever e_ept for.the pur_

B_m_a Bo_nik prayed four thnes every osy ana tour umes ry

• C._schk_ der Bu_pm_ p. z76 ._N.
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night; the Greek seven times every day, five times every night. Theypmyed
whenever they crossed a bridge or entered a village. They had no holy days.
(_o)They had a death-bedceremony(calledinthe west/aconga).
Whoeverdiedwithouttheadvantageofthisceremonywenttohell,theulti-
mateabodeofallunbelievers.They didnotbelieveina purgatory.

We cannot,however,feelcertainthatthisisafairpresentationoftheBogo-
raildoctrines.Itisunfommatethatnoneoftheirbooksofritual,&c.,are
known toexist.

As earlyasthetenthcenturya schismaroseintheBogomllchurch.A
view was promulgated that Satan was not coeval with God, but only a later
crealion, a fallen angel. This view prevailed in the Bulgarian church, but
the Dragovi_/clung to the old dualism. The modified doctrine was adopted
for the most part by the BogomH_ of the west (A]l_genses, &c.) except at
Toulouse and Albano on Lqke Garda (Jire_ek, op. c/t. p. 2x3).

The kinship of the Bogomil doctrines to the Paulician is obvious. But it
has not been proved that they are historically derived from the Paulician;
though there are historical reasons for supposing Pauliclan influence.

Since the above was written, Mr. Conybeare published (x898) the Ar-
menian text and an English translation of the book of the Pauliclans of
Thonrak in Armenia. This book is entitled the Key of Truth and seems to
have been drawn up by the beginning of the ninth century. This liturgy
considerably modifies our views touching the nature of Paulicianism, which
appears to have had nothlng to do with Marcionism, but to have been s re-
vival of the old doctrine of Adoptionism according to which Jesus was a man
and nothing more until in his thirtieth year he was baplised by John and the
Spirit of God came down and entered into him; then and thereby he became
the Son of God. Of this Adoptionist view we lutve two ancient monuments,
the Sl_d o] Hermas and the Ada of Archdo_. The doctrine survived
in Spain tmtil the 8th and 9th centuries; and this fact _sugb_s the conjecture
that it also lingered on in southern Fnmce, so that the heresy of the Cathars
and Albigenses would not have been a mere imported Bogom_i_rn_but an
ancient local survival. Mr. Conybeare think_ that R lived on from early
times in the Balkan peninsuh "where it was probtbly the !___ of
milism?'

There can be m doubt that Mr. Conybea_'sdiscoverybrinpm uem__r
to the true nature of l_tdj_m, In this book the Paulitimm speak for
themselves, and five themselves from the charges of Manichaeism and dmd-
km which have been always brought against them. Mr. Conybeffirethinks
that PaMSc/a_ the Armenian form of Pmu_ is derived from Paul of Sam0-
rots, wlmse followers.were known to the Gseeks of the 4th century as P&u-
lima/.GregoryM_zm' (whoin thexUhcentmywuo-_wclby
the Emperor Constantine IX. to drive the PauI/c/ans or Thonmkl out of
Imperial Anaenia) states that the PaMida_ "pt their poima from Paul
of Saa_a_," the last gze_t re.p_ent_tive of the Adoptio_ docert_ M,.

m drive fl_ Ado_ _nurcnoutsideme _ the PauHans"took

wherethey_ee_z_i andwhe_tierowntype_fbelid,_ we_ee_
the_ ,f _,_W_ hadaever_ te be_ e_h_ They
were thus k_t s/_ht o/_most fo_ ¢mmzdes by the Gn_k _ d Coa-
mmi_e _d _er S_t _ Wkmat_t a_y aS_ m_iethm-
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selves felt as the extreme left wing of the iconoclasts _ the great party of
revolt against the revived Greek page_!sm of the eighth century--it was the
orthodox or Grecised Armenians that, as it were, introduced them afresh to
the notice of the Greeks" (Introduction, p. cvL).

_. EARLY HISTORY OF THE BULGARIANS -- (P. 27 s_].)

Bulgariaand R-_ areSlavonic countries, Bulgarian and R_n am
Slavonic languages; but it is an important historical fact that the true Bul-

ns and the true Russians, who created these Slavonic states, were not
themselves and did not speak Slavonic tongues. The R._ql.n invader

was s Teuton; he belonged, at all events, to the __rae Indo-European f, mily
as the Slavs whom he conquered. But the Bnigarian invader was a Tartar,
of wholly different ethnic aff_ties from the people whom he subdued. In
both cases the conqnemr was a._imiJ,ted, gradually forgot his own tongue,
and leaxned the language of his subjects; in both cases he gave the name of
his own race to the state which he founded. And both cases point to the same
truth touching the Slavs: their strong power of &_imil, tiOn, and their lack
of the political instinct and force which are necessary for creating and or-
8anising a political -.ion. Both Bulgaria and Rus_ were made by strangers.

(x) We first met Bulgarians in the fifth century, after the break-up of the
Empire of Attila. We then saw them settled somewhere north of the Danube
--it is best to say roughly between the Danube and the Dnieper -- and
sometimes appearing south of the Danube. (2) We saw them next, a
century later, as subjects of the Avar empire. We saw also (above, vol.
vii. Appendix 7) that they were closely connected with the tribes of the Utur-
guts and Kotri_am. (3) The next important event in the history of the Bul-
gaxlans is the break-up of the Avar empire. In this break-up they themselves
_J_i'_cL In the reign of Hera_lius, the B-l_rian king Kurt revolts again_
the chagan of the Avars and -mkps an alliance with Hemclins, towards the
close of that emperor's reign (c_ 635-6)? At this _me the Bulgarians and
_r fellows the U_ seem to have been united under a comm, m king;
Kurt is designated as lord of the Utigurs. (4) The next movement seems to
have been a westward ".n_afionof part. of the Bul_._... Crosaing the
Danube, some of the emigrants settled m Palmonia, in the now reduced
n_|m of the Avars; and others went farther afield and found their final
abodes in Italy on the shores of the Adriatic (see above, p. _8, note $). (5)
Kurt died in the reign of Conslmm II. His succesmr Bezm_r reigued oniy
three years, and was succeeded by Isperich, who crossed the Danube and
establist_ the B-b,,,ian kingdom in Moesla in the ndgn of Co_
rV.(c. A_. 679). .,

The Bulgarians on me Danube had kln_olk far to the east, who in the
tenth century lived between the Volga and the g---,. They are generally
_,,,_ astheB_.Of theV._; th_ _try ,_ _ as
B]ackBul_ria from White Bulgarla on the Da.nuhe. Thecttyoftheeastern

t_Ix s4, ed. de Boor. N'u_hor_mibhim Xev_ '_'lord.q the
_" O_,the Utll_nt, cp. above _,v_i _ 7); .but,,Item
the ume M Kuvr_ (o_ K,4_*o_) lord d the Huas and Bulgaria_
below, p. 36; the Krovat d _.and the Kurt of the old B__nigazianllst

Se.otmmitJumpro'#., DeAdm. stop.c, xs, t _m_,l _ up. _-
pm_ (white Crom_), __ &c.
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Bulgarians was destroyed by Timour, but their name is still preserved in the
village of Bolgary in the province of Kasan. They must have migrated
northwards to these regions from the shores of the Lake of Azov, between
the Dnieper and Don. For in the eighth century they were certainly in the
neighbourhood of the Lake of Azov,s and were on the west side of the Don,
while the kindred tribe of the Kotrags or Kotrigurs were over against them on
the east bank. Towards the end of the ninth century the MohAmmedan
religion began to take root among the Bulgarians of the Volga, and the con-
version was completed in the year A.D.92z. We have a good account of their
country and their customs from the Aral_c traveller Ibn F_os__no4

Thus, about the end of the seventh century, there were five settlements
of the Bulgarians and their _people in Europe. (x) The Bulgarians be-
tween the Don and Dnieper. (=) The Kotmgs or Kotrigur& their neigh-
bours on the other side of the Don. (3) The Bulgarian kingdom of the
Danube, in which the Utigurs had been mersed. (4) The Bulgarian settle-
ment in PannoniL (5) The Bulgarian settlements in Italy.

The existence of these five lots of Bulgsrlans was accounted for by a legend
which must have arisen soon after the foundation of the Bulgarian kingdom
in Moesia. According to this legend King Kuvrat (Kurt) had five sons.
When his death approached he enjoined upon them not to _epamte. But
they did not obey his command. The first,Batbaian, remainedin his native
]and, according to his father's will; the second, Kotm_ crossed the Don
and dwelled over against his brother; the third, Isperlch, settled in Bes-
sarabia; _ the fourth migrated to Pannonia; the fifth to Italy. This s_ry
had been written down in some Greek book in the coun_ of the eighth cen-
tury; for Theophanes- and Nicephorm derived it independently from the
same written source,e

It is easy to separate the fact from the fiction. Both Kurt and Isperich
are historical; Isperlch may well have been Kurt's son (for only one short
reign intervened between them); and their chronological relation corresponds
to fact. Moreover the westward migration to Pannonia and Italy probably
happened after Kurt's death, about the middle of the 7th century. The
legendary parts of the tale a_e: (x) the five sons of Kurt and his deathbed
comwmuds; _) the _=-tmtion of the eponymowt as a son of

8aria_ in the 7th century; (3) the chnmok_cal error of n_kinS the Bu_-
rians first come to the x_,gioasbetween the Dn/ester and the Danube trader
Isperich in the 7th century; and thus represent/_ Kurt as a ki_ rei_
over B_l_u-/ans east of the Dnieper. " " "

Rcesler, Hunb_Ivy, and othe_ have sustained that the Bul_ were
not of _h_ but of l_,,,i,h race. But they hsve not proved their cue. v

For the customs of the Danub/an Bulgarlans, which point to _ Tartsr
origin, see the Respomes of Pope N'_ho_ (in the ninth century) to the
matters on which they commlted him.*

s Thls s_ frem the aeeouat In Theoph_ and _
• See C.-M. Frlhn, Ae_.esteN_ Uberd/e Wo_s_Wm_m, in Me.

meinoftheAcsdemy_dSt, Petersburg(_iesvi.),i.p. $5o_x$_): Cp.Realer,
Zomaniedm Stedim, _.
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3. LIST OF ANCIENT BULGARIAN PRINCES --(P._9,3z)

A curiousfragment of an old list of Bulgarian princes from the earliest
Upto A.D. 765, WRSedited by A. Popov in z866 (Obzor Chronographov

nmskm redaktsii). It is reproduced by Jire_ek (Geschichte der Bulgaren,
p. x_7). The list is drown up in the language of the Slavs of Bulgaria, but
contains non-Slavonic words, belonging to the.tongue of the.Bulgarian con-
querors. It may be translated as follows, with the exception of the Bul-

words:--

[A.D.z_4--4s4.] "Avitochollived3ooyears;hebelongedtotheraceof
Dulo;and hisyearswered/b..W/,_m.

[A.D. 4S4--574-] "Irniklived ioo years and 50; he be|onged to the raceof
Dulo; and his years were d//o_ _.

[A.D. 574-576.] "Gostun ruled as viceroy for • years; he belonged to
the race of Jermi; and his years were doch_ h_vem.

[A.D. 576-636.] "Kur't reigned for 60 years; he was of the race of Dulo;
but his years were ._gor _A,_.

[._.v. 636-639. ] "BeaSt 3 years; he was of the race of Dulo; but his
years were kgor _.m.

"These 5 princes (k'r_z) held the principalityon the
other side of the Danube for 5z5 yearn, with shorn

[_+v. 679.] "And then Isperich, prince,cameto (this) sideof the
Danube,where (they are) till this day.

[A.D. 639_oo.] "Esperich, prince, 6xyears; he was of the race of Dulo;
his years were _,_A.m. ['JU,T,_vX.]

[A.D. _o--72o. ] "Tervel_xy_ars; he was of the mce of Dulo ; hisyeam
were_._. _. _r,_x_.]

[a.v. 72o-748.] ". • -I =8 years; he was of the race of Dulo; his ye_'s
were _/_,.

[*.D. 74&"753.] "Sev_syears; he wu of the race of Dulo ; hisy, m__
were t,och_"to_.

[A.D. 753-76o.] "Konniso_ z7 years; s he was of the race of Vokil;
his yea_ were _g_ _v_m. [KoCh.] .

'_T_nisprince rb-,-_i the race of Dulo -- that ts to say
_chtu.(_).

[?] "Vinech [?] 7 years; he was of the race of UMI; his
_m. was _go_ (?).

[A.D. 7fo-763.] "Telec 3 y_.rs; he was of the race of Ugain; and his
years were t_or ,I_. He too was of another race.
_r,x+,r,,.]

[_.D.764?] "Umor4odays; be was of tbe race of Ugfl; his (years
,,ere)_z. ,do..." [0_,.]

v_,_ _mp= have_ _ to=p_ theB_m_.-.-o_ (+high
o.I_ toben-,_' butwhich..c_..ydouota_es_n_ m_ _ r.o
the Slavonic n_) from Turkish dialects, or even trom me _un_rmn

' Pmm'blyrite p_ _m'_ _m_. the mime _d the succ¢_ d TerveL
sMJlataJ_for.7 O,m_::_ _ +z4onote).. ....... __ ......
_CAmmin__mm, almm,d+O_ sugip_lJme"Jl:utlmlsnum=m m+,am, Nm,.
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_n_a. ge.,b_'Hilferding, Knn!_ and Radlov; • but none of these attempts are
conv-mang.-

The last three reigns cause a difficulty,when we compare them with the
notices of Nicephorus (p. 69 and p. 7o, ed. de Boor) and Theophane_ (A._.
6254 and 6_56). There seems to be no room for a reign of 7 years between
Kotmiso_ and Telec; it is indeed considered uncertain whether e/_ch

ntS the name of a prince or belongs closely to the p_*q_dingv/dtt4_.
r of Telec happened, according to Nicephorus and Theophanes,

in A.D. 762 (after his defe_t by Constantine V. in June of that year); but
Theophanes relates the elevation of Telec under the same year. Then, ac-
cording to the Greek historians, Sabinos, son-in-law of Kormiso_ is elected
prince; he makes peace with Constantine, but is presently deposed and flies
to Constantinople, Paganos (= Baian) being elevated in his place. We
then find Umax set up by Sabinos, as a rival of l_d_i_,apparently, and deposed
by the Bulgarians, who set up in his stead Toktu, brother of Baian, in A.D.
764 -- Baian being apparently dead; this is the account of Nicephorus. But
Theophanes says nothing of Unmr; but brings B_i_n (Pa4ganos) to Con-
stanfinople, where Constantine and Saidnos receive him. Both the Greek
writers agree that Constantine invaded Bulgaria in tl_ year, but Nicephorus
implies that it was in the inte_'sts of Sabinos and Umax. Now in the Bul-
_n list Sabinos and Baian de _t appear.

The Gn_k historians are fax move likely to have made a mistake in regard
to these events th,n the B_ list. The confusion probably arises from
the simultaneous reigns of rival princes. H V'mechwas the natural successo_
of Kormls_ his reign, lasting seven years from the death of Kormim_ was
malnly titular; and the thr_ years of Telec were synchronmm with part of
the seven years of Vinech, and aim with the reisn of Bairn, an usurperwhom
the list entirely omits.

It would then ttvm out that .g_Id¢_nof the Greek historians co_ to
V/_rJs of the list. .as Saldnos raised up Umar (of his own Ukil fArm'ly)
to takehisplaceasprlnceina_0.76_ theseveayearsofSsbinmwould_
toan endm that yeax and we should place the death of Konnis_ in 758.
As the yeats of the BulKgrlan list need not all be full yea_ and as Terv¢l
may have died in 7x9 (he was still alive in 7xS-z9, see Theoidmm _ zmb
ram.),thezeis nodiekultyinthissuppositiomWethusget:--

Kormisol,c. A.v.7Sx-TSS.
Binech(Savlnm),_.v. 75S-76_
Te_ *_. 7S_o *o_.

Umar,A.D.764.
To_, A_o.7_

4- OMORTAG_; INSCRIFFION--(P. 3_)

Regdem of Gibbon may be interested in see_ the tezt of the x_g_dmble
imcrlpt_ d a en_.k_d_i_ ml_o_,_lI_ _ _; tt _ ea-
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£am_, ifam p_a *'o_auo vim1"oP_ra3_h;poJ,. Kctra#erp_cts _f roJ, peo'o_

cw'ro foyer eo"rtl, sretp./_/,tow. /terplo'l"e 'f 'rip _ 7_p'. e_l'l/_f* ya 'ypcc/tct'ra Tatrrct 0

z_pe_os _c a,Xa_o_'as'oS_to'_u,z:ea_ 7¢_t're t.ett,v,o_'Xa'ro_,'y_,o/tevo_. "rmrret
_ mro_w_'_ere¢0_ s'u_arra atrro, ro 8e om/_ _'ouapzoPro_eo'_ I_top'ra'y
_'. m _ 0,#'7 o _ a,'o_'__'o,. i'w_re_. _ : p.

This document states that Giom Omortag built a new palace on the Danube,
and also a tomb, exactly halfway between this new palace and his old palace.
Observe that he is called by the Bulgarian title khan, not by the Slavonic
knez.

There are several di_culties in the interpretation of the inscription. This
is not the place to discuss them, but in one point I may correct the interpreta-
tion and punctuation of Jire_ek. The second clause (_'am /R_, &c.)
he trnn_Uatesfreely "und in der Mitre beider ein (drittes) Haus, das gross-
artigste. Nach einer Vermessung errichtete ich in der Mitte ein Grabmal
Genes dritte Haas?)." This will not do. Obviously the punctuation be-
fore _arct_n'p_a_ should be removed, and the sentence is quite simple

/d_q_ e_'otqca_-_e,), "and between those two magnificent houses, having
m_,-_ured the ground, I made a tomb in the middle (halfway)."

5. THE NOR_ERN LIMITS OF THE FIRST BULGARIAN
_NODOM-- (P. _)

There is evidence to show that the kingdom over which Isperich and Crum
ruled was not confined to the Lower Yoesia, the country between the Danube
aud the Balkan range. There ".tsno doubt that their."sway e..xte,nded over the
lands which form the modern kinsdom of Roumama; and _t_spotable that
the sway of Crum extended over Siebenl_rgen or Transylvania.

The extension of Bulgaria north of _ Danube/n. the time of Crum is
proved by a I_aage in the.Anonymous .writerof the ninth century; of.wl_e
work a ftagn_nt on the reagn of Leo V. _spreservea _seea_ove, voL vm. _
,.peudix'p 4o3). .There we find "B,,i_ria_ beyond, the Danube". (_a_e_ ¢o_
I_ for, t_3, m the Bonn ed. o_ I_o GrammaUcus,p. 345), Crum trans-
porteda multitude of pd_ovem thither. This is borne out by the Bavarian
_ographer of the ninth century, who mentions the country of the Bulga-
riaas as one of the countries _0_ of the Danube._

The d_ef evidence cited for Bul_adan dome" n over Tmnmylvania in
the ninth century is the enumeration of a number of Dacian towns as be-

to the regions occupied by the eulsaria_, in the Ravennate Geo.g-
_; _ and the _ce that the Bulgarians used to sell salt to t_.
Montvia_' (therebeingsalt _ in Tran_vaaia,andnonein B_lSaris
_e_d_of theDanube).

; .ad thethree_ _. ,_9..."r,_..__ :'_ m ia
fiaib_ nmtr_." SeeSe.hafa.-ik,Sla_ _e_, m. wuuxe, n. p. o73.

"Ed. Piader aad l'anhey, p. xSs: .......
*Amudsd Fuld_ in Pertz Mort.t. 4_s. up. _10pol, J_mmu_aes goumams,

t. _ _4. He _ ether tmmSe_ whkh _t, tl/ough they do aot _ to
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.To an un_ inq.ulrerthe evidence certa/n]y rende_ it probable that
dunng the 8th century when the Avar monarchy was weak and soon about to
yield _ _ arms ofCha_es .the Great, the Bulgarians extended their power
over r_e _mvs ana vmcns oz _iebenbClrgen. This was certaiuly what under
the circumstances was likely to happen; and the scanty evidence seems to
point to the conclusion that it did happen. There is no reason to suppose
that a part of the Bulgarian people settled in Siebenbilrgen; only that Sie-
benbilrgen was subject to the princes of Bulgaria during the ninth century
until the Magyar invasion. Unfortunately, this question is mixed up with
the burning Roumanian question; and the Hungarians firmly reject the ide_
of &Bulgarian period in SiebenbQrgen. The first active promulgator of the
wew seems to. Im.vebeen Engel,4 and Hun/alvy devotes several pa_es to the
task of demolishing the "k_pze]t.,, s tisza/Bolg_.." as he calls it,""the zma_-"naryBulgaria on the Thelss. The Ro,_mRm_nswelcome the notion of &
northern Bulgaria, bemuse it would explain the existence of the Bulgarian
rite in the Roumaulan church, and deprive the Hungarians of an srgument
for _ doctrine, that the Ro-mR_ns are late intruders in Transylvanit
and carried the Bulgarian rite with them from the country south of the
Danube.

But, apart from the Transylvanian questian, there can be no doubt tlutt
Bulgaria included Walsch_s and extended to the Dniester under the early
ki'ng_ There is no rea._on_ su.pjx_, that when Isperich p_msed ..south of
me x_anuDene gave up his aomimon in J_maral_. That Bessarama was
Bulgarian in the 8th century seems a pem_e inference from the state-
ment in the legend of the five sons of Kuvrat (see last note). And the fact
that there was no other rival power to hold these regions seems to me to be
_!m_tt_conclusive. I am ready even to I_1 the hypothesis that thein-
fluence of the Bulgarian kings in the 8th century extended as f&ras the Dnie-

r. Until the Hungarism came andtook pomemion of A_!_=u (see Appen-
7, p.. 398), th.e.re was no other great power nearer thsn the Kham_ On

the Dmeper, dunng the first half of the 8th century, the Buiprians would
have been in contact with their own kindolk.

6. THE CONVERSION OF THE SI._VS

It is remarkatie_that Gibbon has siren no acamnt of the Apostles of the
Slavs, the brothers _:onstantine and Methodius; whose work was far more ira..
o_f_fnt for the convention of .the Slavonic world to the Chri_-_ faith tiara

UI_. for the convermon o_ the Gernmnl_ Little enough is known
fives of these men, and their names were mort suxmunded with dis-

crepant traditions a_l ieSeude in various muntria -- in Moravia and Bo-
hemia, Pzneonls and _.

The._ leems no z_ason to doubt that they were born ia T_ and
the date of the birth of Constantine, at least, the eider of the two, probably
fal_ between a.v. 8_o ad 83o. In _ntm they were in the midst of
Slavonic dietricts s.nd had opportunities of becoming acqaiated with the
Slavonic language m their youth.. Perbapa they both became monks when
theywere_ ymmS.s Cons_nUuewentto Cou_ntino_ andbe_____a

Frmu_
*In his Gachtd_ de, zttea Pannmuiem wd tier ltelgami (z_).
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. Himlearning won him the title of Philosopher nnd the friendship of
us; 2 but, when Photius started the doctrine of two souls in man,

Constan/ine opposed him. It was probably soon after the elevation of
Photius to the Patriarchate (A.D. 857)that Constantine, who had a gift for
languages, was sent as a m_onary totheChazars (perhaps A.D. 86o-x),
who had begged the Eanpemr to send them a learm_ instructor. While
he was at Cherson, learning the Ctm-_ric language, he "discovered" the
remains of the martyr Pope Clement I. which he afterwards brought to
Rome.s On his return from Chazaria (A.D. 862) he _eived a new call.
Chris_nity had already made some way among the Slavs of Moravia,
through the m_;___!o_"nary activity of the bishops of P_wu. Thus Moravia
seemed annexed to the Latin Church. But the Moravian king Rastislav
quarrelled with his Gernmn and Bulgaxian neighbours, and, seeking the polit-
icxl support of the Eastern Emperor, he determln_-d to bring Moravia into
sp'_ual connection with Constantinople. He sent ambassadors toMichael
III., asking for a man who would be able to teach his flock the Christian
faith in their own tongue. Constantine, by his knowledge of Slavon/c and
his mim_nary expe_nce, was marked outasthesuitable apostle; and he
went to Moravia, taking with him his brother Methodius (A.D. 863). They
worked among the Moravians for four and a half years, having appBrently
obt__in_dthe reluctant recognition of the bishop of Passau. But Prince
Ra_qlAv was fully resolved that the church of his country should not remain
a dependency on the German see of Passau. A new bishopric should be
founded and Constantine should be the first bishop. If Ignatius had been
still Patriarch, Constantine would probably have sought episcopal ordination
at h/s hands. But the heret/c Photius was in the Patriarchal thor; there
was schism between Rome and Constantinople; and so it _ about that
_v and Constantine had recourse to the Bishop of Rome. Pope
Nicholas invited the two brothen (A.D. 867), but died before their arrival;
and his successor Hadrian II. ordained them bishops (AJ0. 868). On this
occasion Cov__antine chan_,d his rim,- to CynT, by which be has become
genentlly known. But a premature death carried him away at Rome (Feb.
z4, _t_D.869). Methodius then went to Blatno on the Platten See in Pannonis
(where Kocel, prince of the Slavs of those regions, held his court) as _shop
of Panncm/a_an ancient see which was now recona_uied. Here he exer-
cised mi_donary influence upon neighbouring Croatia. But presently he

to Moravia, where Svatop_uk had become ki,_. He died in A.D.

885_he great _ of Cou_antlne or Cyril was the invention of a
Slavonic alphabet. His immediate rntq_onary work was in Moravia; but
by fmmins an alphabet and tmnsla_ug the _ into Slavonic he affected,
as no other tangle man has ever done, every Slavonic people. He did what

did for the Goth& what Mesmb did for the Armeni_,__.but his work
was _ m ba_eincoml_mbly greater ecumenical importance than that
o_e/ther. The alphabet which he invented (doubtless in _v. 863) is known
as the _; Ind we have a _ many esrly documents written in this
character in various partsof the Slavonic woHd. But ult/mately the use of it
bemme _ to lstris and the Crmt/an corot; forit was superseded by

Cp.theP_efaceo_Am_ta_u_totheCom__'lofa._.869;Maw, _ z6,6.
_Th_s_sthesubjectoftheTmnslmioS.(_emen_s(inAcre_nem_m_, March
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another alphabet, clearer and _ pmctkal, which was perlm_ invented
about _ a century later by ,Bishop Clement of _3 This bier
alphabet m known as the ¢yr////¢; and _ been. supposed--and is still
supposed _ by many to be the alphabet which Cyril invented. But a study
of the two characters makes it quite dear that the cyrillic is the later and was
formed upon the glagolitlc. It was the framer of the giagolitic who possemed
the c_atlve genius; and it was not unfair that, when the second form of
the alplm,bet, with all its improvements, superseded the older, the name of
the original inventor should be attac__i to the improved script.

Directly neither Cyril nor Metlm_us had anythln_ to do with the con-
vertion of B_. But the converdon of Bulgaria took place in tlmir dsys;
the invention of the alphabet facilitated the convers/on; and the applica-
tion of the Momvian monsrch to Constantinople prolmbly induced the Bul-
garian prince, Boris, to resolve, from #tim/ cons/derat_ns, to abandon
heatl_-ndom. _ peace with the emperor, with whom he had been at
war, he was ba_ at the place where the peace was concluded, and the
Emperor him_|f was his sponsor (probably A.D.864). He then introduced
Christianity forcibly among his peo#e, executing fif_y-two persons who re-
sisted. But it was not long before he turned away from Constantinople and
sought to connect the Bul$arhm Church with Rome. He tent envoys (A.D.
866) to Pope Niclmtas I., with zo6 questiomb and the answers of the Pope,s
which are preserved, throw some /nterest/ng light on Bulgarian customs.
If the succem_ of Nichol__*__had shown tact and discretion, Bulgaria might
have been won for the Latin Church; but Hadrian II. tried the patience of
Bori_ and ia x_. 870 Bul_it received an m_h_ from Cmm_ttm#e
and ten bhhopdcs were founded. ]Sods _at his ma Simmn to be edu_ed
at New Rome. It was not long before Slavonic books and the Slavonic
_ we_ _ into B_.

[Oz_ _ fewwm_ o_ d t_ _ literatureon the,vmflcs or me Shvsctm bequoted. I.A. Gimmi,_ ch_ der _ Cyrl]l und M_
trod derShtudml Lit_e 0SS0. L. L_, Crr_ et M_deOS_), Bo_-
wetsch, Krn'ilm trod ]m_hod/m (_SSS). V. ja,_, stride in the Zstiskl of the
Impmial Acad. d St. Petersburg,.voL-lt. (t886). L.K. Goe_ Ge_. der Sl_
v_stel__dMahodi_Os91). Cp. akothea_ts In Gau-

7. THE HUNGARIANS--0'.# m.)

The _bI,J sources for the Jaistoryof the _ bdomtheyteok up

,_r sbode in Htmggry, _e (A_n.Le_ Tactics, c. xS_, 45 ,_-; anderie PorphyroSennetm, De . Xmp., c. #, _ 4_; O) t_ _c_m_ _I_
Rmta, an Aml_c _ who wrote _. 9_-_3; (3) m _ in
chronides of the ninth _7; (4) tmditiom la the m_/ve ch.,oatdm

_._. _th_.._n p_,_t e_t _ _ ,_ th__ Sm_e

"Tlds k tt_ view d $1mbm_k.
' htdmlml in Cdlttti_ _t Acta _mdbmm.
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sources, from which they derived some b_enuinetraditions, wldch cdt/_m
can detect and may use with discretion.

The _in questions in dispute with regaxd to the Hungarians and their
early antiquity are two: concerning their ethnical affinlty, and concerning
the course of their wanderings from the most primitive habitation, to which
they can be traced, up to their appearance between the Dnieper and the
Danube. It may be said, I thlnk_ that we hsve not suflident data to justify
dogmatism in regard to either of these questions.

to their ethnical position, are the Hungarians Turkish or Finnlc?
Their language shows both elements; and the two rival theories appeal to it.
Those who maintain that the Hungarians are Turkish explain the Finnic
part of the vocabulary by a long sojourn in the neighbourhood of the Voguls
and Ost_aks; while those who hold that they were brethren of the Voguis,
Ost_aks, and Finns, explain the Turkish dement by borrowings in the course
of their subsequent wanderings. For the latter theory it must be said that
the most elementary portion of the Hungarian vocabulary is undoubtedly
related to the Vogul, Ostjak_ and their kindred !_%_ages. This comes out
dearly in the numerals, and in a large number of comnmn words,s H we
set s/de by s/de lists of Hungar/an words which are deafly Turkish or dearly
l_n_ic, le_vlng out a/l the unconvinc_ etym_ooes which the rival theo_a_s
serve up, it is difficult to avoid concluding that the primitive element is the
Finnic. But the conclusion is far from certain; and the wanderings of
Hungazians may suggest rather a people like the pat_rmk_ and g-maas,
than like the Voguis and Finns.'

It seems most probal_e that the Ma_raxs at one time dwelled in ]ugrla,
in the regions of the _ where they were nei_bours of the Vogula. They
migrated southward and m the beginning of the 9th century they had taken
up their abode within the emp/re of the Chairs, and they amalgamated
with themselves a Chamdc tribe called the Kaha_ (Coast. Porph. c. 39),
who became part of the Hungarian nation. These Kahars, according to
Constantine, taught the H-n_ the tongue of the Chamrs. Hence the
uplmtd_ of the Finnic origin of the Turks can explain the TurkiR_h,element
ia Rungada by a knowa cause, the tmJition of the Kabar_

According to Constffintine, the Hunga_m abode only three years in
"L_d/a near C_ris." TI_ land of Lebedia was probably between tim

• As a spedm_ for comperbon of the.Hensari_ language with the VogUe
whichisthe-mmt clmelyconnected,I subjointhe n=mesof the.firstseven nn_m,_a/s

$: H. Or,V. lit.
6: H. hat, V. kat.
_: ELh_t, V. sat.
f1_ Turk_h _sads _r these _!beu are tota_ dMmmt.)
The ward b_ xeo is the mine in heth lammaacs: IL sz/ffi,V. sat (1_.nakhsara).

l_t ,ois _itedifereat: H. tfz, V. lau (an_ Yfiud_ kymmeu diffem.h'om...both.);
Ncoinddm: H. hlaz, V. kus; and in the fxtst part dfltecemponnd whichs_-
_S Cumbablyzo--s), the, the ame eteme_occurs:sa_ H. _a-cz, V. #a/a-lu ; soto*80: H._V. nol-ut (?-zeo--_o).

mk erede_ _a_.. Far dae "Ul_m" e_ F/aak e_ "Uam-Flm_"
sm_i_e.eath veL _ _s l_m4_e zurkande d_ ladosemm-
=_en Sgsc_a OYz Va=n_ _r USr_eu Sprsc_a).
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_ Don and the Dnieper; and it is supposed that the date of their sojourn there
was between A.D. 830 and 84o. For it is in the reign of Theophilus, c.
837-39 ' that they firJt appear upon the horizon of the F_a_rn EmlMre (cp.
George Mon. p. 8z8, ed. Bonn, where they are tailed O_tTpo_,O_n_,
and T_) and cross the Danube. It cannot be determined whether
the Hungarians when they made this expedition were living beyond the
Dnieper in Lebedia, or had already left Lebedia and found • new home in
the land between the Dnieper and Dniester. But it must have been about
this time, a little before, or a little later, that the Patz/naks drove the Hun-

arians out of Lehed/a and the Hungarians estab/ished themselves in Atel-
uzu, as they called the land between Dnieper and Danube, where they abode

about half a century. Here they _me under Slavonic influence; and it
was here, doubtless, that they adopted the Slavonic floe em_d (_,_o_es,
cp. above, p. 38) for their chieftains.

The _me enemies, who had driven the Hungarians out of Lebed/a,
drove them again out of Ate/kusu. The Pat_n_ were themselves subdued
by a combined attack of the Khazars and the Uzes; they crossed the Dnieper,
dislodged the Hungarians, who were thus driven farther west; and this was
the cause of their settlement in the modern Hungary. The event happened
fifty-five years before Constantine wrote c. 37 of his De ABm/n/_tratione;
i_. probably in _t.D. 896 or 897 (cp. voL ix. Appendix 9). The notice in
B.egino's Chron/cle under the year 889 anticilmtes subsequent events,s

It is to the Hungarians as they were when they lived in A/elkuma,and not
to the contemporary Hungarians who were alresdy settled in their finalhome,
that the description of Ibn Rusta (taken from some eadle_ writer) applies.
He describes their land u between the Patgimks and the Esegel tribe of the
Bulgarians (deafly s tribe north of the Danube, in Wa_tch_ or BessamHa).
/bn Rusta further mentions two rivers in the land of the Hun nr__ _ one of
them greater than the Oxt_. Prolmbly the D_jer grid the Bug sre meant.6
He rays that _ettde is the title of their ]t_ _ there is &la3_er
whom an obey in m_Uers connected with attack or defence, sad he h entitled
_ahorphyroge. The kende deady corzes_nds to the prince or _,m, of Constantine

unetm (c. 4o); Arpad, for emmple, was a kende. The _ i,
mentioned by Comta_ne, as WX_; to whom, however, he

the f_m_ of a judgeJ It seems that the title kemie was adopted by
the Hrmnrmn,* from the Ch___rS; for the title of the Ch_gr viceroy was

Ibn Rusta sad that the Hungtris_ ride over the S_av_ whom they op-
presswlthheavytmrde_; that theyworsh/p fire; that they tnute in the shtves
whom they capture, with Greek merchants at Kertsc_ s

The recomtruction of Hungarian htstory between Jusrls snd Lebedla hss

' On the _ Ee E. I)amm_, _ d_ Ost_ -_ lleid_
(ed..O, m. 4_s q_..-=-_unt G_ Ku_/n m, _e_t/oum _ --m,t.

and tries to maMi_ iiedeid _ t three yem_ m_n m _ aed s k_

'_ meatlem,, thkd _, k_k_ to time_,_d

' The _ e_ Iba itmet w_ he _emd ia mine shave in -n reeeat weeks m
the e_y H_ trust emmt_ in Kmm's m_k Ctt_ axn_ wl. L t_ _6$-6,
tmmla_ _ _ __,_t__AmMc ttm d M. d_ GttO. lira Rmtt meal to be
adled I]m DmU,.
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been attempted, most recently and with great ingenuity by Count Kuun.
But, a_tthere is not material sufl]cient to enable us to decide between various
possibilities, it seems unnecessary to discuss here these hypotheses which are
entirely in the air.°

A word may be said about the name Magyar. It was doubtless the name
of a _n_e tribe before it becJr-e the name of the whole people; and the
third of the 8 tribes enumerated by Constantine (c. 40 ad ini_.) was that of
Meger_ (_o0 MeVi_). In another place (c. 37) Constantine mentions the
Md_4petas dwelling in the 9th century near the fiver Ural, where they were
neighbours of the Pat_inakg; but without any suggestion that they are
identical with the Hungarians, whom he always c_!ls T_rks. Hungarian
scholars find other traces of the Magyar name between the Black Sea and the
Caspian: thus there are two villages called Mijtr in the neighbourhood of
Derhend; 1, and K. Szsho wished to detect the word in Muager (MovaTt_),
whom Theophanes mentions as the brother of Gordas, king of the Huns near
the Cimmerian Bosporus. It has also been proposed to connect the name of
s fortress, _'bMav_'dV_ (mentioned by Theophylactns Simocatta, ii. x8, 7).
It was on the confines of the Roman and Persian dominions, but its exact

o_tion is unknown. Without committing oneself to these last combina-
ns, there seems to he some evidence, such as it is, associating the Magyar

name with the regions between the Caspian and the Eu_ne. In that case,
we might infer that the original Magyars were, like the Kabsrs, a Turk-
ish tribe (akin to Pstsinaks and Uzes) which coalesced with the (Finnic)
Ugriam or Hungarians. This inference would be quite in accordance with
the apparent probability that the Hungarians are "Mischvolk," s btend of
two elements, Finuic and Turn-h.

8. ORIG]:N OF RUSSIA--¢P. 49 _.)

No competent critic now doubts that the R_*n_, who founded states &t
Ne.v_i " and Kiev, subdued the Slavonic tribes and organised them into a
political power,- who, in short, made Russia _ were of Scandinavian or
Norse origin. It is therefore unnecessary to treat this matter_mylonger as a
disputed question, though there are still "anti-Normar_" in Russia; it
will be enough to state briefly the most important evidence. The evidence is
indeed _ble, except to insuperable prejudice.

(x) The early writers, who mention the Rm_ms, attest their identity
with the Scandinavians or Normans. The first notice is in the Annales
Be_ a_ an_. 839 (Pertz, Mort. i. 484), RI_ vocari dlcebant...
¢omperit eos gentis esse Sueonum. Liutprand (Antapodesis, v. zS) says
that they were Norm_n_ (nos vero a poldtione loci nominamns Nordmannns).
The cJm_cie of "Nestor" iden_fies them with the Varangians, or vega.ras

as belonging to the Vamngian stock; and for the Scandinavian origin
of the Vtmngians see &bore, p. 5x, note 58. The Continuation of
the Mo_ (Symeon Magister) states more _nemlly snd less accuratez,ylvtheir,i
Genmm origin (= Theoph. Con_._ p. 4_& ed. B., _z _r_J*, -t,mwT.

_ as the-onl_ i:mlt/ve-i_ttement we futve; but there i0 much to
miti by way of crttidm on time dmpms of Conmatlne.

vox.. x.--s6
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(2) The R!_ sI_ke Norse, not Slavonic. This is proved by the 9th
chapter of Constantine's de Ar]mln_rBtione, where the Rw and Sls-
vomc"tangasges are distinguished ('Pw_-I and Zt_O, and the Rus-
sian names of the waterfalls are unmi_t_k=bly Scandinavian. See below,
Appendix 9-

(3) The -_me.s of the firstR,,_u priuces and the names of the signatories
of the first R_ian treaties are Norse. R/w/_ is the old Norse Hraerikr;
Okg is Hel_; Olga, Helgs; Igor (*I_tp; Inger in Liut'prsnd) is Ing-
vsrr. The boyars who are named in the treaty of A.D. 9x2 (Nestor, c. _2)

i areKary (Swedish,Karl),Ingeld(O. Norse,Ingialdr),Farlof (Swedish),
: Vermud (O. Norse,Vermunde),Rulsf(O. Norse,Hrodlcifr),Ruald (O.

Norse, Hroaldr), Goud (cp. Runic Kudi), Karn (Scandinavian), Frelaf
(O. N.,Fridleifr),Rouar(O.N.,Hroarr),Trouan(O.N.,Droandr),Lidoul
(O.N.,Lidufr?),Fost(SwedJ_sh).Thereremaintwouncertainnames,Akte-
you and Steroid.Similarlythelargepropox4ion of the names in the treaty
of945 (c.27)areScandinavian.

(4) The F'mnish name for Sweden is Rm_s_ the Esthonian is R_$; and
we can hardly hesitate to identify this with the name of Russia; Old Sla_nic
Rolls', Greek 'Pd_.l This name (neither F'mnish nor Slavonic) is derived
by Thomsen from the Scandinavian rods (rods-menu ==rowers, oa_);
the diff]cuRy is the dropping out of the dental in Rous, 'P_.

Thus thecurrantopinion which prevailedwhen the Ruseia_ flint appem_-'d
on the stage of history; the evidence of their language; the evidence of their
names; and the survival of the ancient m___g of the Russian name in
l_nnlc, concur in estahfisbh_, the Scandh_avisn origin of the Russians.

For a development of these arguments and other minor evidence see PmL
V. Thomsen's work, The Relations between Ancient Russla and ScancH--via,
and the Origin of the Russian State (TI_ Lectures), z877; E. Ku,,_k;
Die Berufung der Sch_n Redsen dutch die F'm_u und Slave.n, x844;
and see Mdmoires of the Impezial Academy of Ri_ vii. w_r._2, p. _79 sqq.
and 409sqq_;Bestuzhev-Riumin,R,,_k,_ Istoriis(vol.i.), x872;Po_din,
0 pm_ Rusi, x825, Dmvniaia Rumkaia Istoriia, x87x, and other

I works. The two most eminent oppo_tion advocates are: ]]ovaiski, Razy-
skam_ O nachalieRmi, x8#_ and IstorrmRossli(Partx, Kievperiod),
x876;and_v, I_edovam_ o vsr_-_._m vopro_, x86_Vart_

l i Rim', x876.

9- THE WATI__FAIJ_ OF THE DNIEPER--0F. 55, 57)

In the 9thclmpterof hi_Trmtiseon theAdmlnlmstlond theEm_e,
Constantine Porph_ 8ires a most interesting description o_ the
muted R,m_ merchants from NovgorodCN,_e_,_,)to_-_
by way of Kiev and the Dnieper, and enumerates the mplds d this ti,_,
|vine in e_.h cue both its Rumisn and its S_vonlc name. This Imma_

is o_hi__ forit_owsthatthelusm@ewhlchCommneaemesut
byRemiauCPm_r0 wasS__'-_vlan mzdnot S_voalc. Dr. Vn_tm
Thom_enof Copenhagenin his II_ lectm_ on "Relationsbetween
AncientRmm aad Smndimv_, and the Oz_in d the l__-_n Sure"
(x877) has snppli_an excellent o_=n_-tary.

a'_ _ _ m_t _u:'_mlento/ Nestor's l_ms', wblch k a mllecC/vein'be
_.. "s_ P,m.ii_" "_,_ Rmtia, wm tmmd from 't_ rest the
Rum_m mmm Itmsllawm s __-__ on C,m_ mu,_y. '

"7 '_ -" I
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xst waterfall is called Essup_ ('Bc_em_) in both languages, with the
meaning sleepless (_ ze_). It follows that the two names
aotmded nearly alike to Constantine. The Slavonic for "do not
deep" would be _ sp/ (and perhaps 'Ec¢ov_ is an error for
Nec_mnri_); and Professor Thomsen says that the corresponding
phrase in Old Norse would be soJe/g/or so_at_u. This is not
quite satisfactory.

and wa_fall is (a) in Russian, Ulvorsl (06_0, and (b) in Slavonic,
Ostrovunipmch ('0¢_'potSeu_/rp_tX), with the meaning the islet of
the fall; (a) = holm4ors; (b) ----ostrov'nii ping (islet-fall).

_,d waterfall is rolled Gelandri (r,_t,ep.0, which in Slavonic means
noise of the fall. Only one name m given, and it is said to be
Slavonic. But it obviously represents the Norse partidple geUamtl,
"the echoing"; so that the Slavonic name (probably heady the
_me as the modern name g,vonets with the same meaning) is
omitted. Constantine's usual formula is 'Pwc_r/pJ_ . . . ZKXa_t-
_ri 8t; but in this place he changes it: _b_ ke_/uwo_ rt_t_p/, 6
_p_t,/_-ra_ ]$z_tfl, q¢_-I_xot _W_o0. I would suggest that _'fl_pt_
or ¢_ or somet_,ng of the kind fell out after _8_,_rl.

4th waterfall is Aeifor ( Az_, so in Paris MS. aoo9) in Rn_,, and
Neasit (Negc/fr) in Slavonic, _so called, Constantine says, be-
cause pelicans make their nests in the stones. The Old Slavonic
for pelican dosely resembles Ntmr/ff, but the fall _naot have
been called pelican; this must have been a misinterpretation.
Thomsen very ingeniously suggests that the true name corre-
sponded to the modern Ne_m,tyt_ and m_t insatiable (a name
appropriate to the nature of this rapid); while Aeiior (ei4orr)
meant ever-forward, ever-precipitate.

sthwaterf_ is Var_oros_) inR,,_, Vulnepinch(_yX,_.
_r#X) in Slavonic; "because it forms a great lake," or, if we
read 8i_ for )J4_, "because it forms a great vortex." Both
words can be recognised at once as meaning "wave.fall." *

6th wsterfall is Lesmi (_t,_,) in R_, Verutze (_) in
Slsvonic, meaning "the _etm._ d water" (l_.r_ _0). Verutze
is obviously from _'r/_/, to boil. Thonmen explains Leanti as the
participle _i, laughing. In this case the ,-__-_-_ of the two
n_ra*s is not identical.

_h watedaU is Strakun (7.rrp_, so in Paris MS. _oo9) in Russian,

N_) in Slavonic, meshing a small we_rlalLide_ Strukun with Nome _oh, Swedish _ a
rapid current (e_pectally where narrow- as in the cue d
rapid);and suggeststhat theSlavonicnamemightbe connectea
with brz, quick. I sub'pe_ th_ (lilt-) W_ represent_ a tlimin_Itive

d #orog,_g (wated_).

xo. THE ASSISESOF JERUSALEM--(P. _6_)

It k agreed by m0et competent cri_cs of the lm_ent century that Go_ y
Of][iotnlloa neither drew up the Ass/see o_ Jertum!emas they have com.e._own
to us nor put into writing any code of law whatever. This is me olzmon oz
_c_ _ a_ent_ oftheCrtmdes_ W'_e_,Sybe_,StubS,Ku_er:_h_s_._; and_ it hasbeenveryfor_b_yputby_. 9_onL_,u m,_

des lmtitufione monarchiquee d_ le roygume _n oe jertum_.m
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xo99-x_gx(x894).Inthefirstplace,we findnomentionofsucha codein
contemporary sources; the earliest authorities who mention it are Ibel/n
and Philip of Novara in the x3th century. Then, suppo._ng such a code bad
been compiled, it is hard to understand why it should have been placed in the
Holy Sepulchre and why the presence of nine persons should have been
necessary to conL_tltit. For the purpose of a code is that it should be re-
ferred to without difficulty. Thirdly, the remark of W'dIiamof Tyre as to
the experience of Baldwin III. in judicial matters makes distinctly against
the existence of a code. He says: juris consuetedirmrii, quo regnum rege-
batur Orientale, plenam habens experientiam: ira ut in rebus dubiis etiam
seniores regni principes eius o0nsulerent ex_rientiam et consulti pectoris
eruditionem mirarentttr (xvi. 2, cp. on Amalric i. xix. 2). The expression
"the customary law by which the kinmlom was governed" suggests that no
code existed.

Fourthly, if the code existed, what berAyne of it ? Ibelin and Philip of
Novara _y that it was lost when Jerusalem was taken by Saladin in xx87.
But the circumstances of that capture are inconsistent with the probability
of such a loss. There were no military excesses and Saladin allowed the
inhabitants a delay of forty days to _11 or save tb,-h- property before he
entered the city (Ernoul, c. x8; cp. Dodu, p. 45). It is highly unlikely that
the Christians would have failed to rescue a possession so valuable and port-
able as their Code. The Patriarch could not have overlooked it when he
carried forth the treasures of the chmr.hes (as Ibn al-Athtr mentions). And,
if it were unaccountably forgotten, we should have to suppose that Saladin
mused it to be destroyed afterwards when it was found. And had he done
so, it is highly uMik_ly tha_ the act would not have been mentioned by some
of the Frank chronlders_

The conclusion is that the kings of Jerusalem in the twelfth century did
not give decisions according to a code drawn up at the time of the founda-
lion of the kingdom, but themselves helped to build up a structure of Cus-
tomary Law, which in the following century was collected and compiled in
the bookof the Amises by John Ibdin, A.n. x_55.

This book of Ibelin has not come down to us in its original forn_ There
were two redactions: (I) at Nic0sia in Cyprus in x368 under the direction of
an assembly of Cypriote lords, and (_) in the same place in I53x , by a com-
mission appointed by the Venetian government. Both these rehandlln_
lntroduceda number of corrections into the Ass/_ de/a _ cow.

The A_s/,_ de/a _ des bo_geo/_ stand on a _nt footing. This
Om'k seems to have existed perhaps from the end of the twelfth century. It
was not supposed to have been destroyed in xx87; it was not, so far as we
know, editedbylbelin; nor was it revised at Nicosia in x368. (Cp. Dodu,
p.s4,ss.)

The study of the Asshes of Jerusalem may nowbe. . . . . _ plemented by the
_s of Antioch, preserved m an Armeman versmn; which has been trans-
lated into French (published by the Mekhi_rist Society, Venice, x876). .

How far is the policy of Godfrey of Bouillon represented in the A_h____r
In answer to rids question, the ol_ervatione of Bishop Stubbs may be
quoted: I --

"We trace hls handinthe p,'esm'blng comtant uu'lltary service(not defi-
nite or merely for a cmtain period d each ylffir), in the non-_x_n of
representation in inl_itance, in the rules designed to prevent the accumula-
tion of se_ in a _n_te hand, in the stdn_nt reSul_tiom for the mm_aSes
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Of widows and heiresses. These features all belonged to an earlier age, to a
tlm_ when every knight represented a knight's fee, and when no fee could
be suffered to neglect its duty; when the maintenance of the conquered coun-
try was deemed more important than the inheritances of minors or the will
of widows and heiresses. That these provisions were wise is proved by the
fact that it was in these very points that the hazard of the Frank kingdom lay.
• . . Other portions of the Assizes are to be ascribed to the necessities ot the
state of things that followed the recovery of Palestine by the Saracens; such,
for instance, as the decision how far deforcement by the Turks defeats seisin;
and were of importance only in the event of a reconquest."

i
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